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EXPLAHATORY  MEMORANDUM 
1.  In  the  context  of  a  people's  Europe,  the  Commission  attaches great  Importance 
to slmpl lfylng  and  clarifying Community  law  so  as  to make  It  clearer  and  more 
accessible  to  the ordinary citizen,  thus  giving  him  new  opportunities and  the 
chance  to make  use of  the  specific rights  It  gives  him. 
This  aim  cannot  be  achieved  so  long  as  numerous  provisions  that  have  been 
amended  several  times,  often  quite  substantially,  remain  scattered,  so  that 
they  must  be  sought  partly  In  the  original  Instrument  and  partly  In  later 
amending  ones.  Considerable  research  work,  comparing  many  different 
Instruments,  Is  thus  needed  to  Identify  the  current  rules.  For  this  reason  a 
consolldat ion  of  rules  that  have  frequently  been  amended  Is  essent Ia I  If 
Community  law  Is  to be  clear  and  transparent. 
2.  In  Its  resolution  of  26  November  1974  concerning  consol ldatlon  of  Its 
acts  (1),  the  Council  recommended  that  those  of  Its  acts  which  have  been 
amended  several  times  be  assembled  Into  a  single  text.  It  stressed  that,  In 
the  Interests  of  legal  certainty,  a  genuine  legislative  consol ldatlon, 
Involving  the  repeal  of  earl ler  acts,  should  wherever  possible  be  effected 
(as  Is  being  done  In  this  case).  It  consequently  Invited  the  Commission  to 
let  It  have  proposals  for  consolldat lon  and  undertook  to  examine  them  .. as 
quickly  as  possible,  without  bringing  Into  question,  during  that 
consol ldatlon,  the  substantive  solutions  contained  In  the  consol ldated 
texts  ... 
3.  By  Its decision  of  1  April  1987  the  Commission  Instructed  Its departments  to 
produce  a  formal  consolidated  version  of  leglslat lve  Instruments  no  later 
1hAn  after  their  tenth  amendment,  but  made  It  clear  that  this  was  a  minimum 
requirement,  and  that  In  the  Interests  of  clarity  and  of  the  ready 
comprehension  of  Community  law,  an  effort  should  be  made  by  each  department 
to  consolidate  the  Instruments  for  which  It  Is  responsible  at  more  frequent 
Intervals. 
The  attached  proposa I  for  a  conso It datI on  of  Counc II  DIrectIves  on  the 
approximation  of  the  laws  of  the  Member  States  .relating  to  wheeled 
agricultural  or  forestry  tractors,  applies  the  fundamental  principles  on 
which  the  Council,  Parliament  and  the  Commission  agreed  In  1974  and  alms  at 
legislative  consol ldatlon  :  the  existing  directives would  be  replaced  by  one 
new  one,  which  would  leave  their  substance  untouched  but  would  assemble  them 
Into  a  single text,  with only  the  formal  amendments  required  by  the operation 
Itself. 
4.  As  In  the  past  the  text  suppl led  here  Is  collated  from  the  original 
Directives as publ lshed  In  the Official  Journal;  the use of  photocopies means 
that  any  Improvements  to  the  wording  are  Immediately  Identifiable.  The  old 
numbering  of  the  Articles  has  been  retained  for  ease  of  reference,  the  new 
numbering  being  entered  In  the  margin;  Annex  c  provides  a  concordance  table 
relating  the  old  system  of  numbering  to  the  new.  In  order  to  preserve  the 
dates  for  transposal  of  all  the  Directives concerned  a  new  Annex  B  lists  the 
deadl lne  for  Implementation  of  each  of  the directives  now  being  repealed. 
(1)  OJ  No  C 20,  28.01 01975'  p 0  1. .- 3  -
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__ PROPOSAL  FOR  A 
COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
ON  THE  APPROXIMATION  OF  THE  LAWS  OF  THE  MEMBER  STATES 
RELATING  TO  WHEELED  AGRICULTURAL 
OR  FORESTRY  TRACTORS 
THE COUNCJL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having  regard  co  the  Treary  establishing  the  European 
Economic  Community,  and  in  particul3r  Article  lOOa 
thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission 
In  cooperation with the Europe:m  Parli:~ment ("1), 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and Sociar 
Committee ('~), 
Whereas  the  directives  on  the  approximation  of  the 
laws  of  the  Member  Stites  relating  to  wheeled 
agricu!tural  or  fores:ry  tractors  set  out  in 
Anne)  A h3ve  bee~ substantially  amended  and  on  a 
numbe:  of  occJsions;  whereas  for  reasons  of 
clarity  ana  rationality  the  said directives  should 
be consolidated in a  single text; 
Whereas in each Member St:lte tractors must comply 
with  certain  mandatory  technical  requirements; 
whereas  such  requirements  differ  from  one Member 
St3te  to another and consequently hinder trade within 
the ~ity; 
\\,.hcrcJs  such  obstacles  ro  the  establishment  and 
proper  functioning  of  the  common  r.-nrket  can  be 
reduced,  and  even  eliminated,. i( all, Member Stares 
adopr the same requirements,  eith·e~ in  nddition  to or 
in place of their existing laws; 
\X,.hereJs  it  is  the established  practice of the  Member 
Stares  ro  check th:lt tractors comply with the relevant 
rechni..::J.l  requirements  before  they  arc  p!:J..:ed  on  rhc 
-market;  whereas  this  check  is  .:arried out on  tractor 
types; 
provisions; 
( 1 ;  c  J  ~j c  c 
(2)  OJ  No  C 
74/i50 /HC 
2  74/150/EEC 
74/150/t.E: 
74/152  /E£: Whereas at Community level  it is  necessary  to intro-
duce a  Community type-approval procedure for each 
tractor type in order chat compliance wirh the above 
-requirements  can be  checked and that each Member 
Stare  may  recognize  checks  carried  our  by  other 
Member States; 
Whereas  that  procedure  must  enable  each  Member 
State  to  3Scertain  whether  a  tractor  type  has  been 
Slbjected to the checks  laid down by special Direc-
..  cives  and listed in a type-approval certificate; whereas 
that  procedure  must  enable  manufacturers  to  com-
plete a certificate of conformity for all tractors which 
conform  to  an  approved  type;  whereas  a  tractor 
accompanied by such a certificate must be considered 
by  all  Member  States  as  conforming  to  their  own 
laws; whereas each Member State should inform the 
other  Member  States  of  its  findings  by  sending  a 
copy  of the  type-approval  certificate  completed  for 
each tractor type which has been approved; 
Whereas,  witho.ut  prejudice  to  Articles  169  and  170 
of the Treaty, it is  advisable within the framework of 
cooperation  between  the  competent  authorities  q£ 
the  .tvlember  States,  to  lay  down  provisions  to  help 
resolve  disputes  of  a  technical  nature  regarding  the 
conformity  of  production  models  to  an  approved 
type; 
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Whereas a  uactor may conform to an  approv_ed  type 
but  nevertheless  have  certain  features  ~~tch  are 
potential  safety ·hazards  on  the  road  or  at. work; 
whereas  it  is  therefore  advisable  to  prescnbe  an 
appropriate procedure· to preclude such h::lZ.ards; 
Whereas technical  progress requires prompt adaption 
of the  rechnic:1l  requirements specified  in  the  special 
directives;  whereas,  in  order to  facilitate  implemen-
tation  of  the  measures  required  for  this  purpose, 
a  procedure  sh·ould  be  prescribed  for  establishing 
close  cooperation  between  the  Member  States  and 
the Commission within the Commiuee on the Adap-
tation to Technical Progress of the Directives on the 
Rcmm·:ll  of Technical Barriers  ro  Trad" in  the  Agri-. 
cultural or Forestry Tractor Sector; 
\Vhereas  the technical requirements with which trac-
tors  must  comply  pursu:lnt  ro  national  laws 
concern  the  ele~ents  ~dcharacteristics 
set out  in  /Jrnex  I., . Pa rf 2- and bearing  the 
Letters  SD; 
6 
7 
9 
10 
11 
74/150 /EEC 
74/150/  EEC 
74/150 /EEC 
74/150 j[EC 
74/150/EEC 
75/151  /EEC 
(adapted) - 8 -
Wher~s these requirements differ from  one Member 
State  to  another;  whereas  it  is  therefore  necessary 
that 311  Member States adopt the Slme requirements 
either in  :addition to or in pl:ace  of their existing rules, 
in  order,  in  p:articular,  to  allow  the  EEC  type-
:approval  procedure  to be  applied  in  respect  of 
each  type of  tractor; 
Whereas  this  Directive  does  not  affect  the  time 
liaits,  •entioned  in  Annex  B,  within  which  Member 
States  must  comply  with  the  Directives  listed  in 
Annex  A and  their  successive  amendments, 
HAS  ADOPTED  THI~ DIRECTIVE 
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CHAPTER I 
Definitions 
:Article  1 
1.  'Agricultural  or  forestry  tractor'  means  any 
motor vehicle, fitted with wheels or caterpillar tracks, 
having. at least two axles, the main function of which 
lies  in  its  tractive  power  and  which  is  specially 
designed  to tow, push, carry or power certain tools, 
machinery  or  trailers  intended  for  agricultural  or 
forestry  use.  It may be  equipped to carry a load and 
passengers. 
2.  This Directive shall apply only to tractors defined 
in  paragraph 1 above which are fitted with pneumatic 
tyres  and  which  have  two  axles  and  a  maximum 
design speed between 6 and 25 km/h. 
Article  2 
For the purposes of this Directive: 
(a)  'national type-approval' means the adll)inistrative 
procedure known as:  · 
- 'agreation  par ·type'  and  'aanneming'  in  Bel-
gian law; 
- 'stan~ardrypegod.kendelse' in Danish law; 
- 'allgemeine Betricbserlaubnis' in  German  law·  , 
74/150/EEC 
l  82/890/EEC 
74/150/EEC 
-,'reception par type' in French law· 
- Evt<P•at tUno.J'  io.ureek  l~w  ;>  8  J  L  291/.7.9  · 'hcmJtogaci·~de·tipcnn ~pan1sh law-------~ :J: [ 302l85 
-- 'type-approval' in Irish law; 
- 'omologazione'  or 'approvazione  del  tipo'  in 
lt3li:m law; 
- 'agreation' in Luxembourg law; 
- 'typegocdkcuring' in Netherlands law: 
- 'aorovacao de  marca  e  rrodelo~  in Port~se law _____  ,....
1  - 'type-approval'  in  die·· hiw  of  the  Umted 
Kingdom. 
(b) 'EEC  type-appro\"al'  means  the  procedure 
whereby  a  ~lember State  certifies  that  a  tra~tor 
type  satisfic~  r.hc  technical  requirements  of  the 
~pccial prOV1S1011S:lnJ  the  t·hc~.:ks  lisrcJ  in  the 
EEC rypc-arprnv:tl 'ertific:Hc, the model of which 
is gi\'en in  ~nnex ."I,/  Part  2. 
O.J.  L 302/85 
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CHAPTER. II 
EEC tractor type-approval 
Article 3 
Application for EEC type-approval shall be submitted 
by  the manufacturer or his  authorized representative 
to  a  Member State.  An  applicatipn  shall  be  accom-
panied  by  an  information  document,  the  model  of 
which -is  given  in  Annex  I,  P.art  1, .:K"d  by  the cbcunents 
referred to therein.  No  qp~lication in  respect  of 
any  cne  type of  tractor~may be  Slbnitted to rrore 
than one  Member  State. 
Article 4 
1.  A  .l\1ember  State  shall  approve  all  tractor  types 
which satisfy the following conditions: 
(a)  the  tractor type  must conform  to  the particulars 
in the information document;  ·  · 
(b) the  tractor type  must satisfy.  the  checks  listed  in 
the  model,  referred  to  in  Article  2  (b),  of  the 
type-approval certificate. 
2.  The Member State which has granted type-appro-
val  shall  ~ake. the  necessary  measures  to  verify,  in 
so.  far  as  IS  necessary,  and if need  be in  cooperation 
w1th  the competent authorities of the other Member 
States,  that  production  models  conform  to  the  ap-
proved  prototype.  Such  verification  shall  be  limited 
to spot checks. 
The  Member  State  shall 'complete  all  the  sections· 
of  a  type-approval  certificate  for  each  tractor  type 
which it approves. 
Article  5 
1.  The competent authorities of each !v1ember  State 
shall  send within one month to the competent auth-
orities  of  the  other  Member  States  a  copy  of  the 
inform:nion  document  and  approval  certificate  for 
each  tractor  type  which  they  :1pprovc  ~r refuse  to 
approve. 
2.  Tht:  m:mufactur~r or his  ;1uthorizcJ repn:scntJtivc 
in  the country of  rcgistrltion slull  ~ompktc a ccrtifi-
c:lte  of  conformity,  the  model  of  ~,·hich  is  given  in 
Annex I P,art  3, for  each  tractor manufactured  in 
confor .. ·ity with  the  apJroved  prototype. 
3.  ~1cmbcr  StJtcs  m::ty,  howcvr:r.  irJr  purposes  d 
tr::t..::tr>:- :~~x:n:•ll1  or  .:nm(  .. ::nn  "! ..  :::.  :l.';i~:;·.::."n 
.!.,..:um~.::::~.,  .;::.k  for  p.uti\:~.!Jr~  n•ll  :11c.:nuo::..:(i  :n 
:\nne.-=  1 Aart  3  to oe  g.iven  on  the  certificate 
of  conformity,  provided  that  such  particulars 
are  ex~Licitly stated on  the  infonmation  document 
or  can  be derived  therefrcm by a st;aightforward 
calculation. 
74/150/EEC 
74/ 150/EEC 
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Article  6 
1.  The Member State which  has granted  EEC type· 
approval must take the necessary measures co  ensure 
that it is informed of any cessation of production and 
of any change in  particulars  appearing  in  the  infor-
mation document. 
2.  If  the  State  in  question  considers  that  such  a 
change does not require an amendment to the existing 
rype·approval  certificate,  or  completion  of  a  new 
type-approval  certificate,  tAc:  competent  authorities 
of that State  shall  inform  the  manufacturer  thereof 
and  shall  send  to  the  competent  authorities  of  the 
"other  Member  States,  in  periodic  consignments, 
copies  of  amendments  to  information  documents 
which have alrc:1dy been distrihured. 
3.  If the  State in  question finds  that an  amendment 
to  an  information  document  warrants  fresh  checks 
or fresh  tests  and  that it is  accordingly  necessary  to 
amend  the  existing  type-approval  certificate  or 
complete  a  new  type-approval  certificate,  the  com-
petent authorities of that Scare shall inform the manu-
facturer thereof and shall, within one month of such 
new  documents  being  completed,  send  them  to  rhe 
competent authorities of the other Member States. 
4.  Where  a  type-approval  cerrific.:m:  is  amended 
or  replaced  or  production  of  the  approved  tractor 
type  ceases,the  competent  authorities  of 
the  Member  State which  grantcG  that  type-a~~roval 
shall, within one  month,  communicate  to the 
corpetent  authorities of  the other  :-~~r States 
t:1e  serial .~rs·  of  the  last tractor prod.Jced  in 
confohnity  with  the  old certit'icate ard, where 
applicable,the serial numbers  of the first tractor 
prod.Jced  in confonnity  with  the  new  or  "anerded 
certificate. 
Article  i 
1.  No Member State  may  refuse  the  regisrr:ltion  or 
m;ty  prohibit  the  sale,  entry  into  scn·icc  or  usc  of 
an'' new  tractor on grounds relating to its  construc-
tio.n  or operation where  that tractor is  accompanied 
br :1  certificate of conformity. 
Nevertheless,  this  cerntic:ne  sh:1ll  nor prevent  a 
~tcmber Stare  from  taking such  measures  in  respect 
of  tractors  which  do  not  conform  to  the  approved 
protorype. 
2.  Failure to conform to the a~roved  prototype shall 
be  established  wh~re deviations  from  the  particubrs 
in  the information document are  found  to  exist and 
where  these  deviations  have  not  been  authorized 
under Article 6 (2)  or (3)  by the Member Stare which 
granted  the  type-approval.  A  tractor  shall  not  be 
considered to deviate from  the approved  type where 
tolerances  are  permitted  by  special"  directives  and 
these tolerances are respected. 
74/150/EEC 
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Article  8 
1.  If the Member State which has granted EEC type-
approvJl finds rhat a number of tractors accompanied 
by  a  certificate of conformity to a  particular type do 
not  conform  to  the  type  which it  has  approved,  it 
shall  rake  the  necessary  measures  to  ensure  that 
production  models  conform  to  the  approved  type. 
The  ~ompctcnr authorities  of  that State  shall  advise 
those  of  the  other  Member  States  of  the  measures 
taken,  which  may,  where  necessary, extend to with-
drawal  of  EEC  type-approval.  The  said  authorities 
shall  take  like  measures if  they  are informed by the 
competent  authorities  of  another  Member  State  of 
such failure to conform. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of the  Member States 
shall  inform  one  another, within  one month, of any 
wirhdra\val of EEC type-approval, and of the reasons 
for such a measure. 
3.  If the Member State which has granted EEC type-
approval  disputes  the  failure  to conform  notified  to 
it,  the  J\1embcr  S-tates  concerned  shall  endeavour to 
settle the dispute. 
The  Commission  shall  be  kept  informed  and  shall, 
where  necessary,  hold  appropriate  consulxations  for 
the purpose of reaching a settlement. 
Article  9 
1.  If a Member St:lte finds that tractors of a  particu-
lar type  may  be  a  hazard  to  safety  on  the  road  or 
at  work,  even  though  they  arc  accompanied  by  ;1 
properly  issued  certificate  of  conformity,  then  th:n 
St:He  may,  for  a  maximum  period  of  six  months, 
refuse to register new tractors of that type or prohibit 
their sale, entry inro service or use in its territory. Ir 
shall  forthwith  inform  the other Member States  and 
the  Commission  thereof,  stating  the  reasons  for  its 
decision. 
2.  The  Commission  shall  within  six  weeks  consult 
~he  Jv1ember  States  concerned.  It  shall  deliver  an 
opinion  without  delay  :md  take  appropriate  steps. 
\\'here the Commission considers that :tn  amendment 
as  envisaged in  Article  7(,  is  necessary, the period of 
~rime bid  down  in  p~uagraph 1  of  this  Article  shall 
be  cxrended unril  the procedure set our in  Article  74 
h."!c;  hccn completed. 
74/150/EEC 
{ 
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'Artie/~ 9&J 
1.  Where  the  separate provisions make  express 
provision for so doing, EEC typc:approval may also 
be granted for types of systems or parts of ttactors 
which form a separate technical. unit. 
2.  Where  the  separate  technical  unit  to  be 
approved  fulfils  its  func~ion  or  offers  a  specific 
feature only in conjunction with other components 
of the tractor and for this reason compliance with . 
.  one or more requirements can be verified only when 
the separate technical unit to be approved operates 
in  conjunction·  with  other  tractor  ·components, 
whether real  or simulated,  the scope  of the  £EC 
type-approval of the separate technical unit must be 
restricted  accordingly.  The  EEC  type-approval 
certificate  for  a  separate technical  unit shall  then 
include any restrictions on its use and shall indicate. 
any  conditions  for  fitting  it.  Observance of these 
restrictions  and  conditions shall be verified. at the 
time of EEC type-approval of the tractor. 
J.  Arrid~s 3 ro  9  shaiJ  appl)' by an:alogy. 
However, the .holder of the EEC type-approval for. a 
•  sepuatc: technical  unit granted  in  accordance with 
rhis Article sh:all  b.: obliged not only to complete the 
certificate provided for in  A"icle S  (2),  hut also to 
affix  m each  unit rn::muf:Jctured  in  conformity with 
the approved type the  trade name or mark, the  type 
and,  if  the  sep:uate provision so  provides,  the 
rypc·.tppro\'al numhcr. 
Article  10 
79/694/EEC Q 
10. 
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Chapter  III 
Geheral  Requir6.ents 
Article 10 
tJo  r1errber  State may  refuse EEC  type-approval or 
national type-approval of a  tractor or refuse its· 
registration or prohibit the sale, entry into service 
or use of a  tractor on ~~s  relating to 
1• - the maximum permissible laden weight, 
- the  location  and  fitting  of  the  rear  registration 
plates, 
- fuel  tanks, 
- ballast weights, 
- audible warning devices, 
- the  permissible  sound  level  and  exhaust 
(silencer),  system 
2.  t~e maxiiTUYI  design speed or the  Load  platforms, 
3.  rear-view mirrors, .  .. 
. 
4.  windscreen w1pcrs 
.  ' 
5.  the  src::-~ing. equipment, 
6.  the  radio  interference 
produ,cd  by  thl'  sp:uk-ignition  system  of  its 
propulsion  engine  if  such  tractors  are  fitted  with 
interference  suppression  eauipment, 
7.  the  bra  kin~ devices, 
8.  \\...(.  p.lHcn;;;cr scars 
' 
the  emi~sion oi  pollur;~ms from  diesel  cngme' 
the instalbtion of ligluing and light-signalling dc\'iccs, 
Article  11 
74/150/HC 
74/151/EEC 
J 
74/152/EEC 
J  74/346/EEC 
J 
74/347/HC 
J  75/321 /EEC 
75/322 /HC 
/ J  76/432 /EEC 
J 
75/763  /EEC 
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11.  - headlamps  which  function  as  main-beam  and./or 
dipped-beam headlamps or to incandescent electric 
filament lamps for such headlamps, 
- end-outline marker lamps, 
- front position (side)  lamps, 
- rear position (side)  l:lrnps, 
- stop lamps, 
- direction indicator lamP.s, 
- reflex reflectors, 
rear registr:uion plare lamps, 
front fog lamps and filament lamps for such l:tmpc;, 
rear fog  l::unps, 
reversing lamps, 
- parking lamps, 
12. devices for towing  anj reversing, 
13. 
- the operating space, 
-access to  the  driving  position  (means  of ·entry 
and exit), 
- doors and wir-dows, 
14.  - p·ower  take-offi ard their protection~ 
15.  the  inst~llation, Location,  q:,eration an:t 
identification of the controls,  · 
i'f these satisfy the  req.Jirements  set rut  in the  relevant 
Pmexes. 
-
79/532/EEC 
J  79/533/EEC 
J 
80/720/EEC 
86/297/EEC 
] 
86/415/EEC 
]  74/151/CEC Specific 
Secticn  I 
Chapter  IV 
ReQ.Ji rements 
16. 
rri  v e  r-pe~e  ived  noise : leve  1 
Artide  l 
1.  No Member State may refuse lC"  granr EEC type-ap-
proval or national type-approval or prohibit the sale, re-
gjstration or entry into service of any tractor on grounds 
relating to the driver-perceived noise level if this level  is 
within the following limits: 
90 dB  (A)  in accordance wirh fJrrex  XI  p~rt  1. 
86 dB  (A)  in accordance with Annex  XI  P.art  2 
Artie/~ J 
For the purposes of  thi~ ~e&tioo •cab"means any struc-
-~re  built nf rigid components, transparent or not, whic:h 
totally encloses the driver and isolates him from the our-
side. and is capable of  being kept permanently closed dur· 
ing service. 
Arti.-11'  ~ 
Mcnl~~·r  St:u~·s sh:\11 t:\kc :all llt.'.:l.'s10.:1ry mcasurt:.!i tn c.•nsu rl' 
rh;u in horh the.· sak·s r.rcsl.'nr:nic\n and advc:nisinR·thcrc: is 
nothing to suggest that the tractors have fearur~ regard-
ins the  drivt:r·pcr~·~·iv~·d noise level whkh the)' Jo nm in 
facr  po~se~~-
Section 2 :  DriverS  seat 
Article  1 
1.  Each  Member  State  shall  grant  EEC  component 
type-approval for any rypc of driver's seat which satis-
fi~s rhe construction and testing requirements laid down 
in  Annexes  XIV  ,  P.arts  1 & 2. 
"'  The  ~·tcrr.~er  Stat~  which  has  granted  EEC  com-
ronc:nr  t}'p~·approv:tl  sh:~ll  take  the.·  mc~t5ures required 
in order ro verity, in  ~o far as  is  ne.:cssary and if need be 
: n  ..:n.-·  ;--~r;Hi··,: 1  with  :  !1c  (o:np~·rer.:  .1 uth.-·ritil.'s  m  the 
·~·!.;.·!'  '!·:::1h"·· ':  lr,~,.  ~:~.11  J'"'r'-'"h:..:: •. •n  !!1, ... :  ... :, ..  ·,,n(,,rt:~ 
I  . '•  .  I  'II  I  .  I 
;. .  • :·.1·  .i;':~:·,·, 1 ·.:  :\'p1.' .  ..,,:~-,\  '.l'l'l!I..:.HIIl:l  ~.1:.:  h:  11111[1:'1.· 
:'. 'i  ... t':  . ill·  ... ·k '· 
l 
I 
I 
Article  12 
77/311/EEC 
ArticlP.  13 
77/JlliEEC 
l'r~icle  14 
77/311/EEC 
r.r l i < 1  e  15 
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Article  2 
r-.lc:mhcr Sr:trcs sh:1ll,  for each type of driver's sr:tr which 
tht·y :tpprcl\'r pursu;tnt to Arridc 1Sissuc: to rhc m;lnubc-
turcr or to his  authorized representative, an EEC com-
ponent  rypc-:tpprn\':tl  mark  conforming  rn  thr.:  modd 
-shQr81  in point 3.5 of -Amex  XIV,  Part  2. 
Mcmhr.:r  Srarcs  shall  take  :til  appropri:nc  mc:tsurcs  ro 
prt·vcnr  rhc  use  of  m::~rks  li::~ble  to  create  confusion 
hcrw(cn  driver's  scars  which  have.- been  gr~mted com-
pont·nr  rypc-:1pprov:d  pursu~mt to Article 15 anJ  orher 
devices. 
Article  J 
1.  No ·Ivlemher St:ttc  may prohibit rhe placing on  the 
m:1rket  of driver's  se:tts  on  grounds  relating  to  their 
construcrinn  if  they  he:tr  the  EEC  component  type-
approval m:1rk. 
2.  Nevertheless,  a  Member  Stare  may  prohibit  the 
placing on the marker of driver's seats bearing the EEC 
component rype-approval  mark which consistently fail 
ro conform to the approved type. 
Thar  St:Hc  sh:lll  forthwith  inform  the  other  Member 
St::~tes  and  rhe  Commission  of  the  measures  taken, 
spcl·ifying rhc  reasons for irs  decision. 
Article  4 
The compcrcnr  ~HJ'thorirics of each Member  Sr~Hc shall 
wirhin one month send ro the competent authorities of 
the  other  1\tember  States  a  copy· of  the  component 
typc-:lppro_val  certificates,  the rncxjel  of  which  is 
given  in Annex  XIV,  Part  3,  completed  for each 
type of  driver's seat which  they  approve  or 
refuse to approve. 
Article  5 
1.  If the Member State  which  has granted  EEC com-
ponent  rype-approval  ·'~ds that  a  number  of driver's 
seats  bearing the same  E~t?· component type-approval 
mark do not conform ro  the type which it has approved, 
it shall take rhe necessary measures to ensure that pro-
duction  models  conform  to  the  approved  type.  The 
competent authorities of that State shall advise those of 
the orhcr Member State~ of the  me~sures taken,· which 
m:ty,  if necessary,  where there is  serious and  repeated 
f:tilurc to conform, extend to withdrawal of EEC com-
ponent  type-approval.  The  said  authorities  shall  take 
the s:1me  measures if they are informed by the compe-
tent  authorities  of  :mother  Member  Stare  of  such 
failure ro conform. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  States 
sh:tll  inform e:1ch  other within one month of any wirh-
Jr:na.::tl  of EEC  component  type-approval,  and  of the 
rc::tsons  for such a  measure. 
Article  16 
78/764/EEC 
Article  17 
78/764/EEC 
'  Article  18 
78/764/HC 
Article  19 
78/764/EEC 
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Article  6 
Any decision  taken  pursu~mr to the provisions adopted 
in  implementation of this  section to  refuse  or with-
draw EEC component type-approval for a  driver's sear 
or to prohihit its  placing on the m:uket or use, shall set 
out in  der.1il  rhc  rc:1sons  on which  ir  is  based. Such de-
cisions ~h.1ll he notified to the party concerned, who shall 
at the same time be informed of the remedies avaii:J.ble 
ro him under the laws in force in the Member States and 
of the  time limits  allowed  for  the  exercise of such  re-
medies. 
Article  7 
No  Member  State  may  refuse  to  grant  EEC  type-
approval  or  national  type-approval  for  a  tractor  on 
grounds relating to irs  driver's seat if this bears the EEC 
· component type-approval mark and is  fitted  in accord-
ance wirh rhe requir'emenrs laid down in Annex  XIV,  Part 4. 
Article  8 
:1\:o  Member  Stare  may  refuse  or  prohibit  the .sale, 
registration, erytry  inro service or use o(any tractor on 
grounds  relating  to  the  driver's  seat  if this  bears  the 
'  EEC  component  type-at>proval  mark  and  is  fitted  in 
accordJnce wirh the requirements  Laid  down  in 
Annex  XIV,  Part 4. 
Section 3  Installation of  Lighting arllight-
signalling devices 
Article  4 
A Member State which has granted EEC rypc-appro,·al 
shall  take  the  necessary  measures  to  ensure  that  it  is 
informed  of any  modification  to  any  of the  parts  or 
characteristics referred to in  point 1.1  of· Arnex  t5, 
Part 1.  ·The  ccm;)etent  authorities of t.hat·~r 
S.tate shall determine whether _further tests  .. sbould 
be  carried out  crY the mcx:iified  tractor type ard a 
fresh  report draw-1 up.  Where  such  tests reveal 
failure to comply  w1th  the requirements of this 
Directive,  the modification shall not be appnDVed. 
Article  20 
78/764/EEC 
Article  21 
78/764/EEC 
Article  22 
78/764/EEC 
Article  23 
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Section 4  Emission  of pollutants ard  rerroval  of 
radio  interference 
Artkk 4 
The  Member  State .·Whi~- ha5 ·. ~~  ·-t)rp~app~o~ 
shall take the necessary measures to ensure that it is in-
fonned of aDf  modification of a part·  or· charaCteristic 
referred to 1n point 2.2 of Amex VII, Part 1 ard in 
point 1.1 of knex XIII; Part 1  ... llietollf'etent authorities .. 
of that !>tate shall determine whether fresh tests should 
be carried out on the modified trac;tor and a fresh report 
drawn  up.  Where such testS  reveal  a failure to comply 
with the requirements of this Directive, the modification 
shaJI not be approved.·  · 
Section  5 :  Protection in case of  roll  -over 
Article  1 
1.  Each  Member  StJ:c  shall  grant  EEC  component 
rype-approval for any type of roll-over protection struc-
ture and its tractor arrachment which satisfies the con-
struction  and  testing  n•Quirt-ments  laid  down  in  An-
nex·  XII, Parts 1 to 5.  · 
2.  Th(.·  Member Sr:uc  which  has granreJ  EEC  compo-
nent rypc-approval  shali  take rhc  measures required to 
verify, in so far as is necessary and if need be in coopera-
tit>n  with  the  ~omper~nt  authorities  in  the  other 
?\1cmber Stares, that production models conform to the 
approved rype. Such verification shall be limited to spot 
checks. 
Article  2 
:Member States shlil  for  each  type of roll-over protec-
tion srmcrure and  ire;  tractor attachment which they ap-
prove pursuant ro  Article 25 issue  to  the manufacturer 
of the tractor or of rhe  roll-over prorecri9n strucrure or 
to  his  authorized  representative,  an  EEC  component 
type-aporovaJ mark conforming tO  the model shown in 
AnneX'  XII,  P~rt 6. 
Member States shail  take  all  appropriate  measures  ro 
prevent  the  use  of  marks  liable- to  create  confusion 
berween  roll·over  protection  strucrures  which  have 
been  component type-approved  pursuant  to  Arti,cle  25 
and other devices. 
Article 24 
77/537  /EEC 
75/322  /EEC 
Article 25 
77/536 /EEC 
Article  26  ----
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Article  3 
1.  No  Mcmbc::r  Stare  may  prohibit the  placing  on  the 
rn:trkct of roll-over protection structures or their tractor 
arrachmcnr  on grounds relating to their construction if. 
they bear the EEC  component type-approval mark. 
2.  Nevertheless,  a  Member  State  may  prohibit  the 
placing _on  the market of roll-over protection structures 
bearing the EEC component rype-approval mark which 
consistently fail  to conform ro  the approved type. 
That Smte  shall  forthwith  inform  the  other  Member 
States  and  the  Commission  of  the  measures  taken, 
specifying the reasons for  its  decision. 
Article  4 
The competent authorities of each  Member State shall 
within  one month send to the competent authorities of 
the other Member States a copy of the component type-
approval  certificarc:s,  the roodel  of which  is  given  in 
Annex  XII,  Part 7,  completed  for each  type of 
noll-over protection structure which  they  approve 
or  refuse  to approve. 
Article  5 
1.  If the Member Stare which has granted EEC compo-
nent. type-approval finds that a number of roll-over pro-
tection structures and their tractor attachments bearing 
the same  EEC  component rype-approval  mark do not 
conform to the type which it has approved, it shall take 
the necessary  measures to ensure that production mod-
els  conform to the approved type. The competent auth-
orities  of  that  State  shall  advise  those  of  the  other 
Member  States  of the  measures  taken  which  may,  if 
necessary, where there is serious and repeated failure to 
conform,  extend  to  withdrawal  of  EEC  component 
type-approval. The said authorities shall take the same 
measures  if  they  are  informed  by  the  competent 
authorities  of  another  Member  State  of.  such  failure 
ro conform. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of  the  Member  States 
shall  within  one  month  inform  each  another  of any 
withdrawal  of EEC  component  type-approval  and  of 
the reasons for any such measure. 
Article  6 
Any  decision taken pursuant to the provisions adopted 
in  implementation of this section  co  refuse  or with-
draw component type-approval for roll-over protection 
srrucrures and their tractor attachments, or to prohibit 
their placing on the market or their use, shall set out in 
detail  the  reasons on which  it is  based.  Such  decision 
shall be notified to the party concerned, who shall at the 
same rime be informed of the remedies available to him 
under the laws in force in  the Member States and of the 
time limits allowed for the exercise of such remedies  .. 
Article  27 
77/536 /EEC 
Article 28 
77/536 /EEC 
!.rticle ?9 
77/536 /EEC 
~~rticle  30 
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Article  7 
No  Member  State  may  refuse  to  grant  EEC  type· 
approval or national type-approval in  respect of a tractor 
on grounds relating to roll-over protection structures or 
their  tractor  attachments  if  these  .bear  the  EEC 
component type-approval mark and if the requirements 
laid down in Annex ·XII, .Part 8  ha~e  been  met. 
Article  8 
No Member Stare may refuse or prohibit the sale, regis-
tration,  entty  into  service  or  use  of any  tractor  on 
grounds  relating  to  the  roll-over  protection  structure . 
and  irs  tractor  art:tchment  if  these  bear  the  EEC 
component type-approval mark and if the requirements 
bid down in  Annex  XI~Part 8.  have been  met. 
Article  9 
This  sectionshall apply to tractors defined in Article 1. 
~vi~. the  following  cha~cteristics :  . 
clearance  beneath  the  rear  axle  of not more  than 
1000 mm, 
fixed or adjustable track width of one of the driving 
axles of 1150 mm or more, 
possibility _of being fitted with a multipoint coupling 
devic;e for detachable tO<?Is  and a draw bar, 
mass  berween  1·5  a~d  6  tonnes, corresponding to 
the unladen weight of ~e  tractor, as defined in Jx>int 
2.4 of Arnex  !, ~rt 1, inclt.ding  ... 
the  roll-over  protection  structure  fitted  in  com-
pliance with the present  section and tyres of the · 
la~~st size recommended by  the manufacturer. 
Article  10 
ln  the  context  of  EEC  type-approval  any  tractor  tot 
whi'h  Article '33 refers  must be  fitted  with  a  roll-over 
proteCtion  structure  which  meets  the  requirements 
laid down in Annex  XII, Parts 1  to 4. 
Article 31·  · 
77/536  /EEC 
Article 32 
77/536  /EEC 
Article l3 
77/536 /EEC 
89/600/  EEC 
Article  34 
17/536 /EEC Secticn 6 
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Certain catlJC)I"lents·-ard  characteristics 
of tractors 
Article 2 
1.  No Member State may refuse EEC type-approval or 
national type-approval of a tractor or refuse its registration 
or prohibit the sale, entry into service or use of a tractor or 
grounds relating to: 
dimensions arid towable masses, 
speed  governors and protection of drive  components, 
projections and wheels, 
windscreens and other glazing, 
mechanical couplings between tractor and towed vehicle, 
including the vertical load on the coupling point, 
location  and  method  of affixing  statutory  plates  and 
inscriptions to the body of the tractor, 
brake control for towed vehicles, 
where these comply with the requirements of the Annexes 
relating thereto and where the windscreens and other glass 
panes or the mechanical couplings bear an EEC component 
type-approval mark. 
2.  By way of derogation from the provisions of paragraph 
1  relating to use  of the tractor, Member States may,  for 
reasons concerning towable mass(es), continue to apply their: 
national  provisions  reflecting  in  particular  the  special 
requireRlents relating to the naturF of the land relief on their 
territory, within the limits of the towable masses listed  in 
point 2.2 of Amex  XXIV,  Part 1 in so far as this 
does  n:>t  involve alterations to the tractor or a 
further Sl.PP lementary national type-approval. 
Article 3 
1.  Each Member State shall grant EEC component type-
approval  for  any  type of windscreen or other glass-pane 
and/or  of  mechanical  coupling  which  satisfies  the 
construction and testing requirements laid down in Annex 
. XXIV,  F-9rts 3 crd/or 4. 
2.  The Member State which has granted EEC component 
type-approval shall take the measures required in  order to 
verify, in so far as is necessary and if need be in cooperation 
with the competent authorities in the other Member States, 
tha~ oroduction models conform to the :tpproved type. Such 
vcri:-icarion  shall be limited tO spot  ...  -r.~..:ks. 
Article  35 
89/173/EEC 
f:rticl'!  36 
89/173/EEC Article· 4  . ..,._  23  -
Member Stares shall, for each.  type of ~~dscreen or other 
glass pane or or"mechani?-1 coupling which they approve 
pursuant  to . Article  3q  issue  to  the  manufaaurer  of 
the ·tractor, . windscreen  or  mechanieal  coupling  or  to 
his ·  authorized  representative,  an  EEC  componem 
type-approval  mark conforming to the models  shown  in 
Annex.  XXIV,  Part 3 or 4  ... 
Member States shall take all appropriate measures to prevent 
the usc of marks liab~e to create confusion between the type 
of equipment  which .has  been  granted  EEC  component 
type-approval pursuant to Article ~and  equipment of other 
types  .. 
· Artic!e 5· 
.1.  No Member Sta.re  may prohibit the placing on the 
market" of windscreens and other glass panes or mechanical 
couplings on grounds relating to their construction if they 
bear the EEC romponent type-approval mark. 
2.  Nevertheless a Member State may prohibit the placing 
on  the· market  of windscreens  or  mechanical  couplings 
bearing the EEC component type-approval mark which do 
not conforni to the approved type: 
That State shall fonhwith inform the other Member States 
and the Commission of the measures taken, specifying the 
reasons for irs decision. 
Article 6 
The competenc authorities of  each Member  State shall within  I 
one month send  to the competent authorities of the other. 
Member  St~tes  a  cop.v  of the  component  type-apprO\::~! 
certificates, the model  of which  is given in Amex  XXIV;Part3or4 
completed  for  each •  type  of  windscreen  or  mechanical 
coupling which they approve or refuse to approve. 
Article 7 
1.  If  the  Member  State ·which  has  granted  EEC 
component  type-approval  finds  that . a  number  of 
windscreens or mechanical couplings bearing the same EEC 
component type-approval mark ~o not conform to the type 
which it has approved, it shall take the necessary measures to 
ensure  that production models conform to the  approved · 
type.  The competent authorities of that State shall  advise 
those of the other Member States of the- measures  taken, 
which may, if necessary, where there is serious and repeated 
failure to conform, extend to withdrawal ofEEC component 
type-approval.  The  said  authorities  shall  ta~ the  same 
measures if they are informed by the competent authorities of 
another Member State of such· faihae to conform. 
2.  The competent authorities of the Member States shaJI 
inform each other within one month of any withdrawal of 
EEC component type-approval and of the reasons for such a 
measure. 
Article 8 
Any  decision  taken  pursuan.t  to the provisions adopted  in 
implementation of this S2Ctlon to refuse or withdraw EEC 
component type-approval  for a  windscreen or me.chanical 
coupling or to prohibit their placing on the marker or use, 
shall set out in  detail the reasons on ·which it is based. Such 
decisions shall be notified to the party concerned, who shall. 
at the same time be informed of  the remedies available to him 
under the laws in force in the Member States and of the time 
limits allowed for the exercise of such remedies. 
Article  37 
89/173/HC 
Article  38 
89/173/HC 
Article  39 
89/173/EEC 
Article  40 
89/173/EEC 
/ 
'\. 
I Article  41 
I 
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Section 7  Roll-over  protection structure 
(static  testing) 
Article  l 
1.  Ea~.:h  ;\1ember  Srarc  shall  grant  EEC  component 
rypc-approvJI  for  any  type  of  roll~ver  p~o~ection 
srru(ftlrl' :tnd  its  tracror attachment wh1ch  sansf1es  rhe 
constru~tion  and  testing  requirements  laid  down  in 
Annex  XVIII,  Parts 1 to '· 
::!..  A Member State which has granted EEC component 
rypl·-approval shall take the measures req~ired to ver~fy, 
in  so far  :1s  is  necessary and if  need be an  cooperatiOn 
with  the  competent  authorities  in  the  other  Member 
States, rhar production models conform to the approv~d 
type. Such verification shall be limited to spot ch~cks. 
Article  2 
M..::mhl'r  States  sh:11l,  for  each  type  of  roll-over 
protection  structure  and  its  tractor  a·ttachmcm  which 
rhey  approve  pursuant  to  Article 4.l  issue  to  the 
manutJ.:mrer  of  the  tractor  or  of  the  roll-over 
protection structure, or to his authorized representative, 
an EEC  component type-approval m:uk conforming to 
rhe  model shown in Annex  XVHI,  fert  6• 
~tembcr States  shall  take  all  appropriate  measures  to 
prcvenr  the  use  of  marks  liable  to  create  confusion 
berv;een roll-over protection structures which have been 
component  type-approved  pursuant  to  Article 4:2.. and 
other devices.  · 
Article  3 
1.  No Member State may prohibit the placing on the 
marker of roll-over protection structures or their traaor 
anachme.ms on grounds relating to their construction if 
they bear the EEC component type-approval mark. 
2.  Nevertheless,  a  Member  State  may  prohibit  the 
placi.ng on the market of roll-over protection strucrures 
bearing the EEC component type-approval mark which 
consistently tail  to conform to the approved type. 
Thar  Sr:H<:  sh:11l  forrhwith  inform  the  orhc:r  Mcmhc:r 
St:ltcs  :~nJ  rhe  Commission  of  the  measures  taken, 
~pc..:if)·ing the reasons for its decision. 
Article  4 
TI1::  '-'Y)m;~·~enr Jurhorities of eJch  ~femner State shJII 
wi·thi:l  one month send to the (Ompetcm authorities of 
the  ochc:r  ~lember  States  copies  of  the  component 
rype-app~o,·al certificates,  the rrqjel of which .is given 
in knex  XVII_I  Part 7, carpleted for each type of roll-over 
protecuon  strUcture  \Vhich  they  approve or refuse  to 
approve. 
"  I 
~rticle 42 
79/622 /HC 
Art icl  ~  1,3 
79/622  /Ell.. 
f!rticle  4lt 
79/622 /HC 
r.r t i cl e  4 5 
79/622  /EE C 
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Artide 5 
1.  If  the  Member  State  which  has  granted  EEC 
component  type-approval  finds  that  a  number  of 
roll-over  protection  structures  and  their  tractor 
attachments  bearing  the · same  EEC  component 
type-approval mark do not conform to the type which it 
has  approved,  it shall  take the  necessary  measures  to . 
ensure that production models conform to the· app~oved . 
type.  The  competent  authorities  'of  that  State  ... shat( 
advise those of the other Member State$ of the measures · 
taken which  may,  if  necessary,  where there  is. serious 
and repeated failure to conform, extend to withdrawal · 
of EEC  component type-approval. The said auth'orities  · 
shall take the same measures if they are informed 'by the 
competent authorities of another Member State of-such. 
failure to conform. 
2.  The  competent  authorities  of the  Member  States 
shall.~within  one  month  inform  each  other  of  any 
withdrawal  of EEC  component  type-approval  and of 
the reasons for any such measure. 
Article  6 
Any decision taken pursuant to. the provisions adopted 
in  implementation  of  this  section.  to  refuse  or 
withdraw  component  type-approval  for  roll-ov~r 
protection structures and their tractor attachments, or 
to  prohibit  their  placing  on  the  market or their  use, 
shall set out in  detail the reasons on which it is  based. 
Such  decision shall  be  notified to the party concerned, 
who shall at the same time be informed of the remedies 
available. to him under the laws in force in the Mc:mht-r 
States and  of  t~e time  Limits  allowed  fo; the 
exercice of  such  remedies. 
Article  7 
No  Member  Stare  may  refuse 
type-approval or national ty  tlo.  gram  EEC 
.  pe-approva  m respect of a 
tractor on  g~ounds relating  to the roll-over protection 
strucrure or Its tractor attachment if these bear the EEC 
CO!Jlpon.ent  ~pe-approval mark and if the. requirements 
lald down  1n Amex  XVIII,  Part  ...  ;,;~:.:...have  been  !]let. 
Article  8 
:--:n  .~lemhc:-r  State  nlJy  rduse  or  prohibit  the  ~Jic, 
rt"gi-.;t:'Jlinn,  emry into service or use of any tractor on 
:::=-,··t::id ...  rd:ning. to  rht•  roll-o\'er  protecri~n  srrucwre 
.1:1J  ih  rrJ,:rM  .1tradm1cm  if  these  beJr  rht·  EEC 
~·•.l111p<)J1t•nr rypc-apprO\'JI  n1.1rk  :1nd if the:  requiremenrs 
!.:lid  down  in  Annex '>WI II, Part 8 have  been  met. 
Article 46 
79/622/EEC 
Article 47 
79/622/EEC 
Article  48 
79/622/EEC 
Article  49 
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Article  9 
This  section sh:11l  .apply  to  tractors  as  d~fined  in 
A  rticlc  I -having the following  characteristics 
dc;uanc:e  hc:ncath  the  rear  axle of not  more than 
1 oon  mm, 
fixL·d  or minimum adjustahlc: track width of one of 
rill·  drivin~ axles of 1 150 mm or more, 
f'Hls-:ihiliry of being firtcd with :1  multipoint coupling 
dL·vi-.:-~:  for dc:tachable roots and a d!aw bar, 
_:.  m;ts!\  of  800  kg  or  more,  corresponding  to  the 
unladen  weight  of the tr:tctor as  defined in  point 
2.4 of  Amex  I, Part 1,  incll.ding 
thl·  rnll·uvt·r  protection  structure  fitt~d  111 
~ompli:tncc  with  this  section.  :and  ryrcs  of  the 
larg  ... ·st  siz.c:  rc~omm~:ndcd by the  manufa~"t\Jrcr. 
Article  10 
For  rhc:  purposl.!s  of EEC  rype-approval, any tractor to 
whi~h t\rtidc ~o refers  must  he  fitted  with  a  roll-ov~r 
prmc:nion  srructurc  which  satisfies  the  requirements 
l;tid  down in  Ann~:x  XVIII, .Parts 1  to 4. 
However, the tractors defined  in  Arriclc33 
may,  for  t_he  .  pi.Jrposes  of  EEC 
rypc-approva_l,- be  _fi~ted  wirh  :1  roll-over _protection 
structure whach  satasfu;s  the requirements l:iid  dov.-n  in 
Annex·  XII,  Parts 1 to 4. 
Section 8: :Rear-mounted.  pl'otection -(jevice·s.  -
A rticlr  1 
This section  sl~all appl)· w  tr;lcrors as defined in Article 1 
having the following characteristics  : 
ground clearance of not  more than 600 mm measured 
hene:uh  the  lowest  poims of the  front  or  rear  axles, 
allowing for  the dtffcrcmial, 
-.  fixed or  adjusr:able minimum ttack width oflcss than , 
1 150 mm for th•axl'cs fitted with the .widest tytes; 
since the axle fitted with the widest tyrcs is assumed 
to  be  adjusted  to  a  maxim}lm  track  width  of 
1 1  50 mm. the other axle must be capable of being 
adjusted in  such a way that the outer eclges of the 
narrowest  tyres  do  not  project  beyond  the  outer 
edges of the tyres on the axle with the widest tyrcs. 
\X'here both axles are equipped with wheels and ryres 
of the s:~mc si:e, t!:c: fixed or arliustablc track widrh 
0i ho~h axlc:s  ~:ust be less  th.:u~ 1 150 mm  •--
mac;'\  ~re.1ter than (;()Q  kilograms and  correspondin~ to 
the unladen wcir.ht of the tractOr as defined in .point 2.4 
of  :\nncx  I  P.art  1  1  includin~· the 
roll-over protection structure fitted  in  compliance \o.:ith 
thi>section and tyrcs of the largest  ~ize recommended 
by  the manufacturer. 
Article  50 
79/622  /He 
.~rticle  51 
79/622 /EEC 
Article  52 
86/2981  /lEC 
89/682  EEC 
86/298/EEC I) 
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Article 2 
1.  Each  Member  State  shall  grant  EEC  component 
type-approval for any type of roll-over protection structure 
and its tractor attachment which satisfies the construction 
and testing requirements laid down in Annex XX,  Parts 1 to 4. 
2.  A Member Stare which has granted EEC component 
type-approval shall rake the measures required to verify, in so 
far as  is  necessary and if need  be in  cooperation with the 
competent  authorities  in  the  other  Member  States,  that 
production  models  conform  to  the  approved  type.  Such 
verification shall be limited to spot checks. 
Article 3 
Member States shall, for each rype of roll-over protection 
structure  and  its  tractor  attachment  which  they  approve 
pursuant to Ani  de  5'3 issue to the manufacturer of the tractor 
or of the roll-over protection structure, or to his authorized 
representative,  an  EEC  component  type-approval  mark 
conforming to the model shown in  Annex 'Jl..,  P.art  6. 
Member States shall take all appropriate measures to prevent 
the use of marks liable to create confusion becween roll-over 
protection  structures  which  have  been  component 
type-approved pursuant to Anide5l  and other devices. 
Article 4 
1.  No Member State may prohibit the placing on the 
market of roll-over protection stru~res  or their attachm~nt 
to  the  tractors  for  which  d~cy :lre  imended  on  grounds 
rel;tting ro their construction if they bear the EEC componenr 
type-approv.al mark. 
2.  Nevertheless, a Member State may prohibit the placing 
on the marker of roll-over protection structures bearing the 
EEC component type·:tpprov:tl mark which consi!>tc:nrly Ltil 
to conform ro  the ;1pproved type. 
That State shall forthwnh inform the other Memhcr States 
:md the Commission of rhc  measures taken, specifying the 
rc:-.sons  for its decision. 
The  competenr  authorities  of  e:tch  Member  S~a.rc  shall, 
within one month, send ro the competent :turhormes of the 
Memha  State  :1  copY  of  the  component  l)'Jll'·:lpproval 
ccrtiti(:ttcs, thernodel  of  w\11(h  is  ~in·n  in  t\nrH:x XX,  F\3rt  7, 
completed  for  eJch  type  of  roll-ovc:r  protection  structure 
wh1ch  they .1pprove or refme to approve. 
rticle  53 
86/298/EEC 
Article  54 
86/298/EEC 
I 
Article  55 
86/298/HC 
Article  56 
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Articlr 6 
1.  If  the  Member  State  which  has  granted  EEC 
component type-approval finds that a  number of roll-over 
protection structures and their tractor attachments hearing 
the  same  EEC  component  type-approval  mark  do  not 
conform to the type which it has approved, it shall rake the 
necessary  measures  ro  ensure  that  production  models 
conform to the approved type. The competenr authorities of 
that State shall advise those of the other Member States of the 
measures  taken  which  may,  if  necessary,  where  there  is 
serious  and  repeated  failure  to  conform,  extend  to 
withdrawal  of  EEC  component  type-approval.  The  said 
authorities shall t:tke the same measures if they are informed 
by  the competent authorities of another Member State of 
such failure to conform. 
2.  The competent authorities of the Member States shall 
within one month inform each other of any withdrawal of 
EEC component type-approval and of the reasons for any 
such measure. 
Article 7 
Any decision taken pursuant to the provisions adopted in 
implementation  of  this  section  to  refuse  or  withdraw 
component type-approval for roll-over protection structures 
and their tractor attachments, or to prohibit their placing on 
the market or their use, shall set out in detail the reasons on 
which it is based. Such decisions shall be notified t~ the party 
concerned, who shall at the same time be  informed of the 
remedies  available to him  under the  laws in  force  in  the 
Member States and of the: time limits allowed for the: exercise 
of such remedies. 
Articl~ 8 
No Member State may ~efuse to grant EEC type-approval or 
national type-approval  in  respect of a  tractor on grounds 
rcl:tnng  to  roll-over  prmection  structures or their tractor 
anachment if these bear the EEC component type-approval 
mark and if the requirements laid down in  Annex XX  Part 8 
I  , 
nave  been  m  e  t . 
Article 9 
No  Member  State  may  refuse  or  prohibit  the  s.1le, 
registration,  entry  into  service  or  usc  of any ·tracwr  on 
grounds relating to the roll-over protecuon structure and m 
tractor  attachment  if  these  bear  the  EEC  component 
type-approvJI  mark  and  if  the  requirements laid  down in 
Annex  X~(  ...  Part  8 have  been  rret. 
Article 10 
Tht:- s~ctia1 s:v,Ur.(]{ :tifcct the nghr ot Member St.lt<:~ Ill 
o;pe'-·tly  - in  Jut  compliAnce  \vnh  lhe  T re.ttv  - the 
rcqutrcmems they deem neces<>:.~ry to ensure that w~rkers  are 
protected when ustng the tractors in question, provided this 
docs not mean that the proteCtion structures are modified in a 
way unspecified in  this  section. 
Article  57 
85/298 /He 
Article  58 
86/298 /EEC 
Article  59 
86/298./EEC 
Article  60 
86/298  /EEC 
~rticl~  6! Article 11  - 29  -
1.  .  In co~necrion with EEC type-~pproval, any tractor to 
whach  Amcle 52 refers  must  ~  fitted  with  a  roll-over 
protection structure. 
2:  Where the  ~rotecrion structure is not one having two 
p1llars  mounted m  front of the driver's seat, the structure 
rcfe~ed  to  in  paragraph  1  must  comply  with  the 
requuemems laid down in Ann~  xes  XI I,  XVI I I  and/or 
XX,  Parts 1 to 4 • 
Secticn 9  :  Front-m'ounted  ),)'rotection  devices. 
Artzcle  1 
This section sh:-111  applr ro tr:1crors as defined in  Article 1 
having  the  following 
characteristics: 
ground clearance of not more than 600 mm bene:nh the: 
lowest points of the  front and rear axles, allowing for 
the differenri.1l, 
fixed  or :tdjusrable  minimum track width  with  one of 
the  :1xles  lc:ss  rh::m  1 150 mm  fitted  with  rwes  of  a 
larger si1.c.  It  is assumed rh:n the axle mounted with the 
wider  tvrcs  is  set  at a  track width  of not  more than 
1 150 ~m. lr must be possible to set the track width of 
the other axle in  such a w.:1y  th:lt the outer edges of the 
narrower tyres do not go beyond the outer edges of the 
rvres of the orher axle.  \V'hcre  the two axles  are  fitted 
~·irh  rims  and  tyres  of  the:  same  siz.e,  the  fixed  or 
adjustable  rr2ck  width  of the  rwo  axles  must  be  less 
thJn 1 150 mm, 
mass of 600 and 3 000 kilograms, corre~ponding co  the 
unbdcn weight of the tractor as  defined in  point 2.4 
of  Annex  I ,  Part 1,  including  rhe 
roll-over protection structure fitted  in compliance with 
rhis section :md ryres of the largest size recommended 
by  the  m.10uLlcturer. 
Artidt•  2 
1.  Each  Member  Stare  shall  grant  component  type-· 
appro,·al tor :!ny rype of roll-over protection structure and 
irs  tractor att.:Ichment which satisfies the construction and 
resting reqlllremenrs laid down in  Annex  XXI .• ·Parts 1  to 4. 
2.  :\  ,\·lemP.t'r  Sure which  has  granted  EEC  component 
rype-.tpprm·.tl :-.lull  cake the  me;t~urcs required ro  verify, in 
so  i:tr  :-ts  is  nl'Ct'SS.1ry  and if need  be  in  cooperation \Vith  the 
com!lcrcnr  .H:rhoriries  in  the  orhcr  r-.kmbcr  Sures,  rh:n 
prc.(!trc:i.>r.  ::ldtkl"  cr.nforrn  w  th~  approH·-~  type.  Such 
\.'Crlltc.nion  ~i1.1:l  bt"  lirmu:J to  ~put  rh~.:"·b. 
Article  62 
86/298 /EEC 
Articlr.  63 
87/402/EEC 
Jlrticle  64 
87/402  /EEC A.rtidt'  3  30 
Member Sures sh=tll,  for  c~ch type of roll-ova protection 
structure  and  its  rractor  attachment  which  they  approve 
pursuant  to  Ani..:le64,  issue  to  the  m:~nubcrurcr of  the 
tractor  or  of  the  roll-over  protection  structure,  or  to 
his  authorized  representative,  an  EEC  component 
type-approval  mark  conforming  ro  the  model  shown  in 
Annex  XXI,  Part 7. 
Member  Stares  shall  take  all  appropriate  measures  to 
prevent the use of marks liable to create confusion between 
roll-over prorecrion structures which have been component 
type-approved pursuant to Article64 and other devices. 
Articlt'  4 
1.  No  Memher  Sr:ne  may  prohibit  the  pl.lcing  on  the 
market  of roll-over  protection  structures  or  their  tractor 
attachments  on  grounds  rd:ning  to  their  constru.:-tion  if 
they bear the  EEC ("Omponenc  typc:-:tpprov.d  nurk. 
2.  Nevenhclc:ss,  :1  Member Stare  m:1~· prohibit the pbcing 
on the  m:~rket of roll-over protection structures bearing rhc:: 
EEC component type-approv:tl m:uk which fail  ro conform 
to the approved type. 
That Stare shall  forrhwHh  inform the other  ~·!ember StJ.tes 
and the Commission of the me:1sures  tJken, specifying the 
reasons for  irs  decisiOn. 
T~e.  competent  authorities  of  each  ~·1ember  Stare  shall 
wadun  one  monrh  smd  to  rhc  compcrcnr  :lllrhoriries  of 
the  other  !v1emher  ·~r:1tes  copies  of  rhc:  compont.:nr 
rype-approv:tl cemficares,  the model  of which  1S  given  in 
XXI,  Part 8,  ·  ~omplcred for each type of roll-over protection 
structure wh1ch  they  :1p~rov<: or refuse ro  appron:. 
Article  6 
1.  li  the  Mcmbcr  Sr:nc:  which  has  gr:tn~ed  EEC 
compor.enr rype-:1pprov.1l  finds  that a number ot  roli-Gver 
protection structures J.nJ their uacr?r ltr:lchments beanng 
the  same  EEC  c-omponent  type-approval  mark  do  nor 
conform ro  the:  rypc:  which it  h:-ts  apprO\Td, 1t  shall tJkc th<: 
necess.1rv  measures  to  ensure:  th:n  proJu.:-rion  mo.:kl<.. 
conform. to the  :~ppro,·ed type.  The competent ·authomies 
of that State sh:1ll  advise those of the other .\.-1embc:r  States 
of rhe  me.lsures  r::~hn wh1ch  may,  where  there  is  serious. 
:mJ r..:pc:JteJ  Lu:ure w  conform, extend ro  with~r_:;.w.ll ol 
EEC  cvJr.flJ;~cm ry;--l'<tppro:'al:  The s:ud  Juthom:cs sh;111 
ta~::  r:-:c  ~.::-: 1 e  ~:t:  .. -.,~.:c.=s  .t  tpc:j  Jrc::  :!!t,,;·:nL"d  :'y  tac 
,;:-:-.p~.:t::rH  Jo.Hhl>~:'  .. .:~  of  anl'lther  \i~r.1~)t.:r  )t:He  0i  ~~.:-h 
bt: ,H::  ~n cnnforr:-:. 
2.  Thl· cnmpl'H';H  .tuihnriries of the  \·h·rnhcr Sr:t:es  sh.1ll_ 
withm one month mi,>rm  c;Jt:h  other oi any  withdrJw.ll ol 
EEC carnpolnt:m  >ypc-.lppro\'al  and of d-:t.:  reJsons for  .In):  __ 
such  mc:Jst:re. 
Article  65 
87/402  /EEC 
Article  66 
87/402/EEC 
Article  67 
87/402  /E.EC 
Article  68 
87/402/EEC 
I 
I 
I 
i 
/ Arti~le  7 
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Any decision  taken  pursuant ro  the provisions adopted in 
implementation  of  this section  to  refuse  or  withdraw 
componenr  type-approval  for  roll-over  protection 
structures  and  their  tractor  attachments,  or  co  prohibit 
their placing on  the market or their  use,  shall  set out  in 
derail the reasons on which it is  based. Such decision shall 
be notified to the parry concerned, who shall  at the same 
rime be informed of the remedies available co him under the 
laws in  fora in  the Member States and of the time limits 
allowed for the exercise of such remedies. 
Article  8 
No Member Stare may refuse to  gra~t EEC type-approval 
or nationJI type-approval in respect of 3  tractor on grounds 
relating w  the roll-over  protection  structure or irs  tractor 
arr:-~chmen~ if  these  b~ar the EEC component type-approval 
mark :1nd  d  the requ1remenrs laid down in Annex  XXlr P  .art  9 
have  been  met.  -
Article  9 
1.  No  Member  St.Jte  may  refuse  or  prohibit  the  sale, 
registration,  entry  into  service  or  use  o"f  any  tractor  on 
grounds relating  ro  the  roll-over prorection structure and 
irs  tractor  anachmc:nr  if these  bear  the  EEC component 
type-approval  mJrk and if the  requirements laid down in 
Annex  XXI,  Part 7 have  been  met. 
However,  Member  Stares  may,  in  compliance  with  the 
T ~eary, impose restrictions on the use of tractors referred 
ro in this section in cert:lin areas where safety so dictates, 
owing ro  the  specific  nature of certain  terrains or crops. 
Member Stares  shall  inform  the Commission of any  such 
restrictions before they arc implemented and of the reasons 
for their adoption. 
2.  This  sect icn  shall  not  affeC[  the  right  of  Member 
States tO  specify - in due compliance with the Treaty -
the  requirements  rhty  deem  nccess:uy  to  ensure  that 
workers are protected when using the tractors in question, 
provided this doe'i not mean that the protection structures 
are modified in a  way  unspecified in this  sec~icn. 
Artzcle  10 
1.  In connewoll with EEC type-approval, any tractOr to 
v.:hich  :\mdc: 63  r~·:·crs  must  bt:  fmc:d  with  :1  roll-over 
prorectJOn  ~tr.:  ~·: ~1 ~c. 
2.  Th<:  stru~:...:~L. r:.:inrcJ ro  in  p.1L1gr.1ph  1,  unic:-,~  1C  i::.  ;~ 
reJr-mountd  r:-otection  structure,  must  compl~  v.·id1  the 
rc:qui:-c:mcnts i.il-.!  duwn in  Annex XXIr  P,arts  1 to 5, 
Annex  XII,  or  Annex  XVIII. 
Article  69 
87/402/EEC 
Article  70 
87/402/HC 
Article  71 
87/402/EEC 
Article  72 
87/402/EEC - 32  -
Section 10  Maxirrun  design speed and 
loading  ~latfOJOm$ 
Article  4 
1.  No Mt!mber Start: may  prohibit the fitting of load 
platforms or require that tractors must be fined with 
one or more such platforms. 
2.  No  Member  State  may  prohibit  the  carriage  on 
such platforms of products which they  permit to  be 
carried  on  trailers  used  for  agriculture  or  forestry 
purposes;  within  the  limits  laid down by  the manu-
facturer,  a  maximum  load  of at least  80  %  of the 
weight of the  tractor in  running order is  authorized. 
Article  73 
74/152  /EEC - 33  -
Chapter  V  General  and  final  ·provisions 
Article  12 
1.  A  Committee  on  the  Adaptation  to  Technical 
Progress  of the Directives  on the  Removal  of Tech-
nical  Barriers  to  Trade  in  the  Agricultural  and 
Forestry  Tr<\Ctors  Sector,  hereinafter  called  'the 
Committee',  is  hereby  set  up;  it  shall  consist  of 
representatives of the Member States with a represen-
tative of the Commission as  Chairman. 
2.  The  Committee  shall  adopt  its  own  rules  of 
procedure. 
Article  13 
1.  Where  the  procedure  lai-d  down in this Article is 
to be  followed, matters shall  be  referred to the Com-
mittee  by  the  Chairman, either on  his  own initiative 
or at the  request of the  represema~ive of a  Member 
Sr:nc. 
2.  The representative of the Commission shall submit to 
the Committee a draft of the measures to be taken.  The 
Committee shall  deliver its opinion on the draft within  a 
time limit which the Chairman may lay down according to 
the urgency of the ma,rter. The opinion shall be delivered 
by  the  majority  Laid  down  in  Anicle  148  (2)  of the 
Treaty.  The Chairman 
. shall not vote. 
3.  (a)  The  Commission  shall  adopt  the  measures 
,  envisaged  if  they  are. in  accordance  with 
the  cpinion of the Committee. 
(b) lf  the  mcasu~cs  envisaged  are  not  in 
accordance  with  the  opinion ·of  the  Com-
mittee, or if no  q::>inion is  delivered, the Can-
mission  shall1 without  delay, sl.bnit  to  the 
Council  the  measures  to  be  adopted.  The 
Council shall act by a qualified majority. 
(c)  If, within three months o(  rhe  proposal being 
submitted  to  it,  the  Council  has  not  acted, 
the  proposed  measures  shall  be  adopted  by 
the Commission. 
Article  74 
74/150/fEC 
Article  75 
74/150 /ffC 
OJ  L 302/85 -34-
Article 11 
The  modifications  which  are necessary  in order to adapt  to technical 
progress  the provisions  concerning  the approximation of  the  Laws 
relatirg to: 
- type-approval  of wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- certain components  and  characteristics of  wheeled  agricultural 
or forestry tractors; 
- the maxirrun desig1  speed and the  Loading  platforms of  wheeled 
agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- the  rear-view mirrors of wheeled  agricultural or forestry  tractors; 
- the field of vision and  the windscreen  wipers  of  wheeled 
agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- the  steering equipment  of wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- the removal  of  radio interference produced  by  the engine 
ignition-control equipment  of  wheeled  agricultural or  forestry 
tractors; 
- the power  take-offs on  the  wheeled  agricultural or forestry 
tractors  for the use of  Lights  and  light-signalling of  tools, 
machines  or trailers to be  used  in agricultural or forestry work, 
- the braking  systems  of wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- the passenger  seats in wheeled  agricultural or  forestry tractors; 
- the driver-perceived noise  level  of wheeled  agricultural or 
forestry tractors;  · 
- the protection devices  in case of  roll-over of  wheeled  agricultural 
or forestry tractors which  include  static testing; 
- protective measures  against  the emission of pollutants from  diesel 
engines  for  use  in wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
Article  76 
74/150/EEC 
(adapted) - 35  -
- the driver's seat  of  wheeled  agricultural or  forestry tractors; 
-the type-approval  and  installation of  lighting and  light-signalling 
devices  for  wheeled  agricultural or  forestry tractors; 
- the  towing  and  reversing devices  for  wheeled  agricultural or 
forestry tractors; 
-the operating-space, access  to the driving-position and  the 
doors  and  windows  ef wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
- the  roll-Qve~ protection structure at the front  and  rear of  the 
narrow  track wheeled  agricultural or  for~~try tractors; 
- the power  take-offs of  wheeled  agricultural ard forestry tractors 
~  their protection; 
- the installation,  location,  operation and  identification of  the 
controls of  wheeled  agricultural or forestry tractors; 
shall be  adopted  in accordance  with  the procedure  provicied  for  in 
Article ?5,  with  the exception of  points 1.1. and  1.4.1.2. of 
Annex  II, Part 6. 
Article 77 
1. The  Member  States shall take  the  necessary measures  to  comply 
with  this Directive not  later than  the date  listed for  each 
Directive separately  in  Annex  B,  and  shall forthwith  infonm 
the  Commission  thereof. 
2.  Member  States shall communicate  to the  Commission  the  texts 
of  the  main  provisions of  national  Law  which  they  acbpt  in 
the  fields  coyered by  this Directive.· 
Article 78 
The  Directives  listed in Annex  A are  repealed. 
References  made  to the  repealed  Directives shall be  construed  as 
references  to this Directive and  are  to be  read  in  accordance 
with  the  correlation table set out  in  Annex  C. 
Article  79 
This  Directive  is addressed  to the  Member  States. 
Done  at Brussels,  For  the  CCU1Ci L 
The  President - 36-
ANNEX I 
TYPE-APPROJAL  OF  WiEaED  AGRICU.. MAL ~  FO  RES TRY  TRACT~S 
PART  1  MODEL INFORMATION  DOCUMENT  (a) 
0. 
0.1. 
0.2. 
0.3. 
0.4. 
0.5. 
0.5.1. 
0.5.2. 
0.6. 
1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.2. 
1.3. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
2.3.1. 
2.3.2. 
2.3.3. 
2.3.4. 
2.3.5. 
2.3.6. 
2.4. 
2.4.1. 
2.5. 
! .  ~.I. 
2.6. 
2.6.1. 
2.6.1.1. 
2.6.2. 
GENERAL 
Make (name of  undertaking) 
Type and commercial description (mention any variants) 
Name and address of  m:J.nufacturer 
Name :md address of manufacturer's authorized representative (if  an}·) 
Location of statutory plates and inscriptions ::1nd  method of fixing: 
On  the  rr;,ctor  ir:ooclf 
On the  engine 
The serial numbers of tractors of this type commence at No ... 
GENERAL  CONSTRUCTION CHARACTERISTICS  OF THE TRACTOR 
(attach 3/4 from and 3/4 rear photographs and a dimensioned sketch of  the whole 
rractor) 
Number of axles  and wheels 
Number of axles with double tyres (if  applicable) 
Powered  wheels  {number,  position,  connection to  other axles) 
Position  and  arrangement of the engine 
WEI~HTS A!'JD  DI!-.1ENSIONS  (b) .(in  mm and kg) 
Wheelbase(s)  (c) 
Width  of track of  eJch  axle  (measured  between  the  symmetry  pbncs of  single  or 
double tyres normally fitted)  (to  be  stared by the manufacturer) (d) 
Maximum (or overall) rras::tor dimensions excluding optional accessories but including 
coupling  unit 
length  (e) 
width  {f) 
height  (g) 
forward  overhang  (h) 
rear  overhang  (i) 
ground  clearance  {i) 
Unbden weight  of  tractor in  running order, i.e.  excluding optional :tccessories  bur 
including coolant, oils, fuel,  tools and driver (k) 
Distribution of  this weight between  the  axles 
l\:tll:~~r  weight~ (description) 
J)"ll'li>lll1nll n( dH.'t,('  Wl'l~:lll,  hriWCrll  du·  .1\lr·. 
jv!aximum  weight  techni.::tlly  pc:rnussibl~ :ts  st:ttcd  by  th~  tnJnuf.l.:tur~r 
.\.1aximum  bden wci!?,hr  of  the  tr:lctor  3..:co~ding ro  t:he  eyre  spc:e~fi:.:Jtion 
Limits  on  the  distribution  of  this  wci;;ht  berwet:n  :-he  :1xlcs  (specify  rhe  mmtmum 
limits in percent3£C:S  on the from axle  . _.  and on rh:.:  rc.u axle  ...  ) 
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2.6.3.  Maximum  wc.:it,.dlt  on  c.:;~ch  of  the.:  Jxles :tccorJin!! ro  the  r~··L·  o;pe..:ific:nion 
2.6.4.  Maximum row:.blc:  weight 
1.6.5.  Maximum  \'Crtical  loJd  :a the  coupling  poim  (hook  or speci:d  rhrcepoinr  linkage 
system)  (I) 
2.6.5.1.  Position of point of application of d11S  venical load. 
2.6.5.1.1.  Height above  the ground 
2.6.5.1.2.  Distance  berwec:n  rhc  vertical  planes  through  rhc:  ccnrrc:  of  the  rear  Jxle  and  the 
coupling poinr 
3.  ENGINE 
3.1.  M:muLicturcr 
3.2.  Name 
3.3.  Type {spark-ignition, compression ignition ere.),  c~cle 
3.4.  Number Jnd  ;:JrrJn~cmc:nr of  cylinder~ 
3.5.  Bore.:,  srrokc: Jnd C:lp:Jciry  of cylinder:-. 
3.6.  M:1ximum  power  ourpur  (specify  the.:  sr:mdard  used  e.g.  150.  BSI,  CUNA,  DIN, 
DGM, SAE)  at ...... rpm wirh the governor in  operation 
3.7.  Maximum torque ;]t ...... rpm  (s.:~me sr:tndard ac;  for point 3.6) 
3.R.  Normal  fuc.:l 
3.9.  Fud tanks (cap:1ciry  :md  position) 
3.10.  Reserve fuel  ranks  (cap:tciry  :tnd  position) 
3.11.  Fuel  supply  sysrcm  (type.:) 
3.12.  Supercharger (if  firred)  (rn~e, control, supc.:rch:1.rging  pressure) 
3.13.  Speed governor (if  fitted)  (opr.:raring principles) 
3.14.  Electrical  s}·srem  ~volrJgc, posirive or ncgJtive e:tnh) 
3.15  Generator (type and nomin.1l  output} 
3.16.  Ignition (type of fittings, type of adv:1nce setting) 
3.17  Interference suppressor (description) 
3.18.  Cooling sysccm  (:1ir,  water) 
3.19.  External sound level 
3.20.  Exhausr sysrc:m  (silencer)  {sketch) 
3.21.  Measures taken against air  pollution 
3.22.  Engine stopping de•;ice 
4.  TRANSMISSIO:i'\  (Sketch  of the transmission plus  drawing)  (m) 
4.1.  Type (mechanicJI, hydraulic, electrical etc.) 
4.2.  Clutch  (type) 
4.3.  Ge:trbox  (type, direct  cng;~gemenr, merhod of ('onrrol) 
4.4.  Tr;:Jnsmission  from  cngi1H:  to  ~t:Jrbox,  rc.tr  .1xk  .~),  rr.tnsfcr  or  mtcrmc.:Jiatc  gc:11s 
(if  fitted) 
4.5.  Gear radio with or without transfer box(cs)  (n) 
2 
3 
Reverse 
Ge:uhox 
r;uio' 
Fin.1l  dnH 
r.1110 
Ovcr~ll  j;:Clr 
r:u1n" 
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4.7. 
4.S. 
4.9. 
4.10. 
4.10.1. 
4.10.2. 
4.11. 
4.12. 
4.12.1 
4.12.2. 
4.12  .  .1. 
5. 
5.1. 
5.2. 
5.3. 
6. 
6.1. 
6.2. 
6.2.1. 
6.2.2. 
6.3. 
6.3.1. 
6.3.2. 
'· 
7.1. 
7.2. 
7.4. 
7.5. 
7.6. 
7.7. 
7.S. 
7 .S.1. 
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Maximum tractor speed in  rop ge:u in kph (show bctors used in cakuLHion)  (n \ 
Forward movement of powered wheels corresponding ro one re\'olmion 
Speedometer, tachometer  and  hour  mc:ter  (if  firrc:d) 
Differenri:tl lock  (if fitred) 
Power take-offs (revolutions per minme  :~nd  r:~tio of this figure to that of rhe engmc) 
(number and posicion): 
main  power  t:lke-off 
ochers 
Protection  of power  r:tke-ofis 
Protection of engine parts, projecting parrs and wheels 
si ngleface  prore~cion 
multiface  protection 
total  enclosure  ~roteccion 
SUSPENSION 
Tyres  norm:tlly  firred  (dimensions,  ch:tracterisrics,  infbtion  pressure  for  road  liSe 
and maximum  permissible  load) 
Type of suspension (if fitted) for each axle or wheel 
Other devices (if  any) 
STEERING  (skerch) 
Type of mechanism and rr:~nsmission ro wheels, method of assistance (if any) (method 
and  dilgram of oper:ttion,  m:~kc and  type if  ncccss;uy),  :~nd steering effort nn  rhe 
sreenng  wheel 
Maximum turning angle of the wheels: 
to the right ... (degrees): number of steering wheel turns 
ro the left ... (degrees): number of steering wheel turns 
M'inimum turning circle  (wichour braking)  (o): 
co  rhc righr 
co  the left 
BRAKES  (oYerall  sketch  :md  oper:ain~ sketch)  (p) 
Service  br:~king  de~ice 
Secondary braking device  (if  firred) 
Parking  braking device 
Additional braking devices  (if  firred)  (including  rcr:~rdcr) 
Calcul:~rion  of  the  br:~kin~ S\'Stem:  dcrermin:nion  uf  the  ratio  herwecn  the  tor:tl 
braking forces ar rhe  cirCLu;1fl·~en.:e of the wh~ds and thl.!  force .1pplic:d to the  brakiri~ 
control  · 
Linbge for  left and righr  braking controls 
Sources  of energy  (if  any)  (~h:uacrcrisrics, cap.1ciry  of  cncr~y reservoirs,  maximum 
and  minimum  pressure,  prcssure  g:wge  :md  minimum  prcssun.:  w:trnin);  dcYi.:c  •>n 
rhc  d.Jshho:~rd, \'JCUllm  reservoir.; and  ~upply \',ll\'1.!, supply compn.:ssurs, compll.ln-::c 
wirh pro,·isions  rc~:uding pressure equipment) 
Tr:~.:ror-;  Jcs1~ncd ro  pull  .1  rr.1i:\.·r: 
trailer  br:tke  JCtUltir:g  devi.:e 
~- FIELD  OF  \'bi0>;-,  RE.-\R-\'i!:::.\\'  .\liRRO!ZS,  PROTECTIVF.  DEVICES  1:\  TH!=. 
EVENT  OF  OVERTL!fZ:\1:\C.  \X'E.-\THI::J~  PROTECTIO:\,  SEATS  A:--:D  LO:\::> 
PL:\ TFOR.\1S. SOU:\D LE\'EL .-\ T  THE DRIVER'S EAR 
74/150 /EEC Field of vision 
Rear-view  mirrors 
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Prorecrive devices in the event of overturning 
Descriprion (type, detachable or nor, ere.) 
Internal  and  external  dimensions 
Materials and method of construction 
Cab, general  provisions 
8.1. 
8.2. 
8.3. 
8.3.1. 
8.3.2. 
8.3.3. 
8.4. 
8.4.1. 
8.4.2. 
8.4.3. 
Doors (number, dimensions, direction of opening, larches and hinges) 
Windscreen and other windows (if any) (number and posicion, materials used) 
Windscreen wiper  -
'3.4.4.  Driver's operating space', 
'R.4.S.  Windows'. 
8.5.  Other ~earher protection arrangements 
8.6.  Scars and foot rests 
H.6.1.  Dri\'ing  s~at (position  anJ ch:mH:teristics) 
8.6.2.  Passenger scars  (number, dimensions, position and characteristics) 
8.6.3. ·  Foot  rests 
8.7.  Load  platform 
8.7.1.  Dimensions 
8.7.2.  Position 
8.7.3.  Technically permissible load 
8.7.4.  Distribution of load between the axles of the tractor 
8.8.  ,  Sound level at the driver's ear 
8.9.  Means of access to the driving position 
9.  LIGHTING AND LIGHT SIGNALLING DEVICES 
(Sketches  of  the  exterior  of  the  tractor showing  the  posirion  of  the  illuminating 
surfaces of all devices: colour of lights) 
9.1. 
9.1.1. 
9.1.2. 
9.1.3. 
9.1.4. 
9.1.5. 
9.1.6. 
9.2. 
9.2.1. 
9.2.2. 
9.2.3. 
9.2.4. 
9.2.5. 
10. 
10.1. 
10.2. 
Compulsory  devices 
Passing  lights 
From  posicion _lights 
Rear  posicion  lights 
Direction  indicators 
Red  rear  reflex  reflectors 
Rear  registration  plate  lights 
Optional  devices 
Driving  lights 
Fog lights 
Stop  lights 
Work lights 
Parking lights 
OTHER  FlTTI~GS 
A udiblc  v.:arning  dc:·.-ices 
Couplinj::  device  for  a  maximum  honzonral  lo:1d  of 
vertical  lo:1d  (if  any)  of ... kg  (q) 
10.3.  Hydraulic lifting gear, three-point linkage 
kg,  and  for  a  maximum 
10.4.  Power connection for lighting and light signalling devices on trailer {if  any) 
74/150 /EEC 
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10.5.  Locatio~ and  marking of concrols 
10.6.  Location of registration plates 
10.7.  Front coupling device 
10.8.  Hazard  warning device 
Notes 
For each item  where  drawings or photographs  must be attached,  the  numbers  of the corres-
ponding attached documents should be given. 
(a)  If a pan has been type-approved, that part need not be described if reference is  made to such 
approval. Similarly, a  part neea not oe uescrwec.t  tt us construcuon ts  clearly apparent from 
the diagrams or sketches attached to this from. 
(b)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  612  - 1967  and  R.  1176  - 1970. 
(c)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  789  - 1968  (term  No  A.3). 
(d)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  789  - 1968  (term  No  A.2). 
(e)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  789  - 1968  (term  No  A.5). 
{f)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  789  - 1.968  (term  No  A.6). 
(g)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  789  - 1968  (term  No  A.7). 
(h)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  612  - 1967  {term  No 21). 
(i)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  612  - 1967  {term  No 22). 
(j)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  612  - 1967  (term  No  8). 
(k)  The weight of the driver is  assessed :lt 75  kg. 
(l)  ISO  Recommendation  R.  1176  - 1970  (term  No 4.14). 
tm)  The specified particulars ~re to be given for any proposed variants. 
(n)  A 5% tolerance is  permitted. 
{o)  ISO  Recommend:Hion  R.  789  - 1968  (term  No A.14). 
(p)  The following paniculars are to be given for each braking devi~e: 
- rype and character of brakes (dimensional sketch)  (drums or discs etc., wheels braked, 
transmission to the system, friction surfaces, their properties and effective areas, radius 
of Jrumc;, c;hocs or d1s~  ...  wci~ht of drums :tnd :tdjustmt·nr devices); 
transmission  and  control  (attach  diagram)  (construction,  adiuscmenc,  lever  ratios,  ac-
cessihiliry  of control  and·ics  posicion,  ratchet concrols in  the  c:~se of mech:mical trans-
mission, .characteristics  of  the  main  pans  of  the  transmission,  control  cylinders  and 
pistons, brake cylinders).  ' 
(q)  Values in  respect of the mechani.:al strength of the coupling device. 
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PART  2 
EEC TYPE-ArPROYAL  CERTIFICATE 
A.  General 
Type-approval cc:nificarcs  i~suc:J under the EEC typc-approv<tl  pro..:c:durc: arc to be  complt:r..:J  :1!> 
follows: 
1.  Fill  in  the  relevant sections  of the type-approval  ccrrificat..:,  g.ivc:n  under B of this  Part 
on rhc  basis  of the p:miculars in  rhe information document Jfter verification of such· p:mi-
culars. 
Enter  rhe  :tbbn:vi:uion(s)  prinr~d <lg.:tinsr  c.:tch  item  of  the  modd rype-approv:tl  cerrific:~rc 
afrer completing rh..:  rclc.:v.:tnr  checks and tesrs: 
'CONF':  check  th.:tt  rhe  relevlnt  parr  or  characteristic  conforms  ro  rh~:  p:trricub rs 
in  rhc  informltion documenr; 
'SD':  check that rhe parr or char:~crensric in question conforms ro  tht: harmonized 
requin.:m~o:nrs adopted in  implementation  of  the  rclev::mt  special  Direcri·;c; 
'R':  compile the  r~o:st reporr to be attached to the type-approval cc:nific:uc.:; 
'S':  check th:u a sketch and/or diagr:.:~m has been  atr:~ch~d. 
B.  Modd  type-appro"·al  certificate  for  a  tractor 
0.  GENERAL 
0.1.  ~lake  (n:~mc of  unJI.'rr:tking) 
0.2.  Type::  :mJ ..:ommcrcial  description  (mcnrion  :1ny  vari;tnrs) 
03.  Nam..:  :.:~nJ  :~.JJrcs~ of  mJnuf:~cturcr 
0.4.  Name.:  and  ::~Jdrcss of  manufacturer's :luthorizcd  rcprcst:nt:nivc  (it  .tnyj 
0.5.  Lqcation of sr:nurory pl:ncs and .inscriptions  and method of fixing  such  dcr:~ils ro  rhL· 
tracror SD  • 
O.b.  The: serial  numbers of tractors of this trpe commctKe at No 
1.  WEIGHTS  AND  DIMENSIONS  (in  mm  and  k~) 
1.1. 
1.2. 
1.3. 
1.4. 
l.b. 
1.&.1. 
1.7. 
1.-:-'.1. 
J.S. 
1.9. 
1.10. 
1.11. 
1.12. 
Wheelbase  CO:-,JF 
Length  SO 
Width  SD 
Height  unladen  SD 
1'  •. ,11.,,,  w~·i1·.ht'  SD 
Technically  permissible  maximum  lld~n weight  CO.i\F 
l>i~rrilnuio11  of  thi!>  wt:ig.IH  ht:t \VCl'll  1 ht:  .txk~  l.t>  ~I· 
Permissible  maximum  ladct1  weight  SD 
Distribution  of this  weight  between  th~o:  axles  SD 
Technically  permissible  maximum  weight  on  c:1ch  :txlc  CO:--JF 
Permissible  m.:tximum  weight  on  c:1ch  axk  SD 
Technically  permissible  limits  on  the  disrribmion  of  weig,hr 
between  the  axles  CO:'-:F 
.\bximum  towabk  w~ighr  SD 
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1. 13.  Maximum  venic:.tl  lo:1d  :a  the  couplin~; point 
:?..  ENGINE 
2.1.  ,\ bnuf.lcturer 
2.2. 
') .  __ .), 
:?..3.1. 
2.4. 
2.5. 
2.6. 
l-
,\bximum  power  output lt  . . . . . .  rpm 
(specify  rhc  standard  used} 
Fud  ranks 
Resc:rvc  fud  tanks  (if  fined) 
I  nrc:rfcrcncc  suppressor 
Speed  governor  (if  fitted) 
Exn:rn:d  sound  lcvd 
Exh:.tu~t system  (silencer) 
2.:-1.  Air  pollution 
2.S.l. 
2.9. 
Smoke  density  of  diesd  engines 
Engine  stopping  de,·ice 
3.  TRANSMJSSIO:--: 
3.1. 
3.2. 
3.3. 
3.4. 
3.S. 
Thcorcric:tl m.1ximum spccJ cakubrcJ in top v,c:.tr (in kph) 
~1.aximum speed  measured  in  top  gear  (in  kph) 
Reservl.! 
Power  t:tke-offs 
Protection  of  engine  p:tns,  projecting  p:1rrs  and  wheds 
4.  SUSPEl\SION 
4.1.  Tyrcs  normally  fined 
5.  STEERING 
5.!. 
:i.2. 
6.1. 
6.2. 
6.3. 
6.4. 
6.5. 
6.6. 
Type of mechanism .1nJ  tr.1nsmi~sion tu  whcd~ 
~1crhod of  assisrance  and  srcering  effort  on  the  steering  wheel 
Service  braking  device 
PJ.rking  orakin~ dcvi.:c 
Additional  br:1king  devices  (if  fitted) 
T r:1iler  brake conrrol  (if  fitted) 
Test  conditions 
T I!Sr  results 
so 
CONF 
SD 
so 
SD-R 
so 
SO-R 
SD-R-S 
SO·R 
so 
CO!': F 
SD 
so 
so 
so 
CONF 
SD 
so 
so 
SD 
CONF 
SD 
R 
R 
7.  FJELD  OF  VISION,  RE.-\R-VIEW-MIRRORS, PROTECTIVE  DEVICE~ 
1:\  THE  EVENT  OF  OVERTURNING,  WEATHER  PROTECTIO:\, 
SEATS  AND  LOAD  PLATFOR.\1S  Al\:0  SOLI~D LEVEL  :\T  THE 
DRIVER'S  EAR 
:-. 1.  f-;t:lJ  oi  \'l~ion 
-:'.3.!.  SJfrc.:y  roll-bar 
74/150 /EEC 7.3.2.  Safery frame 
7.3.3.  Safety  cab 
7.3.4.  Any  ocher  protectiv~ devices 
7.4.  Cab, general  provisions 
7.4.1.  Doors 
7.4.2.  Windscreen,  and  ocher  windows . 
7.4.3.  Windscreen  wipers 
7.4.4.  Drivers operating space SD 
7.4.5.  Windows SD 
7.5.  Other wearher arrangements 
7.6.  Sc.lts  .lnd  fooc-resrs 
7.6.1.  Driving  seat 
7.6.2.  Passenger sears 
7.6.3.  Foor·rcsrs 
7.7.  Lo.JJ  pbrform 
7.8. 
7.9. 
Sound levd at the driver's ear 
Means  of  access  to  driving  posicion 
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8.  LIGHTING  AND  LIGHT SIGNALLING  DEVICES 
8.1.  Compulsory  de\'ices 
8.1.1.  Passing  lights 
8.1.2.  Front  position lights 
8.1.3.  Rear  posicion  lights 
8.1.4.  Direction ind\cacors 
8.1.5.  Red re:u  reflex reflectors 
8.1.6.  Rear  regisrr.lrion  pl:ne  lights 
8.2.  Optional  de\'ices 
S.:!.l.  Driving  lights 
8.2.2.  Fog  li~hts 
8.2.3.  Srop  lights 
8.2.4.  Work  lights 
8.2.5.  Parking lights 
9.  OTHER  FITTINGS 
so 
so 
ca~F 
so 
so 
so 
CCNF 
SD 
so 
CCNF 
SD 
so 
so 
SD 
so 
SD 
so 
so 
so 
SD 
so 
so 
so 
so 
9.1.  Audible  warning  devices  SO 
9.2.  Coupling  between  tractor and  trailer  SD 
9.3.  Power  connection  for  lighting  and  light  sign:tlling  devices  on  rhe 
trJilcr  SD 
9.4.  Location  and  mlrking of controls  SD 
9.5.  Location  of  regiscr:uion  places  SO 
9.6.  From  coupling  device  SO 
9.7.  Hazard  warning  de\·ice  SD 
J  74/150 /EEC 
]/  88/297/EEC 
J 
J 
74/150  /EEC 
79/694  /EEC 
J .  88/297/EEC 
J  741150/EEC 
:1  88/297/EEC 
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I,  the undersigned, hereby certify the accuracy of the manufacturer's description in Infor-
mation Document No ............ of the rracror serial No ............ having the engine No (1} 
............  ,  such  tractor  having  been  submitted  by  the:  manufacturer  as  a  prototype  of 
model ................  .. 
The checks carried out at the request of the manufacturer, ..................  , show that the 
tractor specified  above,  which  has  been  submitted  as  a  series  prototype,  satisfies  all 
requirements in respect of each and every item in this certificate. 
Done at  ........................  ,  ................  .. 
(sicn:nurc) 
(1)  If indicated by the manufacturer. 
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PMT  3 
74/150 /EEC 
MODEL 
CERTIFICATE OF CONFORMITY 
I,  rhe  undersigned,  ...................................................................................................  . 
(n:unc of m~nui~aurcr or hi' ;,urhmi~ed rcrrcscnt.nivc) 
hereby certify rhar the rra.:wr 
1.  M:tke  ............................................................................................................... . 
2.  Type  .................................................................................................................  . 
3.  Tyrc serial  number  ............................................................................................ . 
'on  forms in :.II rc$pc.:t's  ,.,.·irh  rhc rypc 3pproved .............................................................  .. 
at ......................................................  , on .............................................................  .. 
by 
and described in Typc-Aprro\':tl Cerrilic:trc No  .............................................................  ..  . 
and in Information Document No ................................................................................  . 
Done ar ... ······· ................................. , ................................. . 
(d~rc)  (sign~rurc) 
(position) - 4t-
ANNEX  II 
Certain componertsand  characteristics of  wheeled  agricultural or  fo~restry tractors 
PART  1  :  MAXIMUM  PERMISSJnl.F..  I.ADF.N  WEIGHT 
1.  The technically permissible maximum laden weighr  JS seated  by  the manufacturer shall 
be  accepted by  the competent administration as the maximum permissible laden weight 
provided  that: 
1.1.  the  results  of  any tests  which  that administration  makes,  in  particular those in respect 
of braking and steering, are satisfactory. 
1.2.  the  maximum  permissible  laden  weight  does  not  exceed  14  metric  tons  and  the 
maximum permissible weight per axle does nor exceed 10 metric tons. 
2.  Whatever the state of loading of the tractor, the weight transmitted to the road by  the 
wheels  on the forward  axle  must not be less  than 20%  of the unladen weight of  that 
tractor. 
PART  2 
1.  SHAPE  AND  DIMENSIONS  OF THE SPACE  FOR  MOUNTING  REAR 
REGISTRATION  PLATES 
The space  for  mounting shall  comprise  an even or virtually  even  rectangular surface 
with the following  minimum  dimensions: 
- length  240  mm; 
- height  165  mm. 
2.  LOCATION OF THE SPACE FOR MOUNTING AND THE FlXING OF THE PLATES 
The space for mounting shall be such chat, after correct fixing, the plates shall  have the 
follow~ng characteristics:  · 
2.1.  Position of the plate .in  relation to the width of the vehicle 
The centre point of the plate may not be situated to the right of the plane of symmetry 
of the tractor in Member States where traffic drives on the right or to the left  of that 
plane where traffic drives on the left.  · 
In Member States where traffic drives on the right, the left-hand edge of the plate may 
not be situated tb the left of the vertical plane which is  parallel to the plane of symmetry 
of the tractor and which touches the extreme outer edge of the vehicle. 
In  Member States where traffic drives on the left, the right-hand edge of the plate may 
not be situated to the right of the vertical plane which is parallel to the plane of symmetry 
of the  tractor  and which  touches  the extreme outer edge of the  vehicle. 
2.1.  Position of the plate in relation to the longitudinal plane of symmetry of the tractor 
The plate shall be  perpendicular or practically perpendicular to the plane of srmmc:try 
of  the  tractor. 
2.3.  Position  of the plate in relation to the vertical  plane 
Thc plate  sh:~ll  be  vertic:~l  within a  tolerance of 5°.  However, where  the  shape of  the 
tractor so requires, it may be inclined to the .vertical: 
2.3.1.  at not more than 300  when the surface bearing rhe  registration  number is  inclined  up-
wards, provided  rh:n  the  height  of the  upper  cJge of  the  place:  is  nor  more rha:1  1·20 
metres  from  rhc  ground; 
2.3.2.  at nor more _chan  ,1'
0  when the surfa,cc  be:~ring ~he reg1srr:uion  ~1Uml:-er  i~ incl~n~9 down-
w:ucs. ;:'rond::c!  r ...  !i rhe  ht·:~);r  ,_,f  w~· Llppcr  t', ..  _:::  11!  rh: i'!.H:.- 1s  more  t:\.1:1  • ·..:.v  ~::rre~ 
f;om  rl-:e  grour.J. 
74/151/HC 1. 
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2.4.  Height of the plate from  the ground 
2.5. 
~~;r~~i~~!  h!i~~~  !r~h;  ~~~~r~d~~eof'rh~ fl~r~ 1 f~~~ground shall  nor be  less  ch:~n 0·30 
l·'lO metres  However  wh  ·  ·  ·  'bpi  .  .rhc  ~:round sh:dl be nor more rhJn  .-.  · ·  ,  ere H  1s  1mposs1  c  111  pracrJ<.:c  to cumply with  1 ·  1 
VJSJOn,  the height may exceed 1·20  metres, bur it muse th  b  I  r 11s  :nr~r pru· 
the constructional characteristics of the tractor allow  a  den  e  a~ c ose to rhar hnm  a~ 
metres.  •  n  musr m  no case exceed  2·.) 
Determination of the height of the plate from  the ground 
~~c~~~~~~~~:n in points 2.3 ard 2.4 shall be measured  with  the 
PART  3 
TANKS  FOR  LIQUID  FUEL 
Fuel  ranks must be  made so as to be corrosion resistant. They musr satisfy the leakage 
rcsrs l.:':trrinl  our hr  the m:~nuf:~~rurcr at  :1  prc~~urc cqu:tl ro dnuhlc rhc workin~ rrcssurc 
bur in :my  cvcnr  nor less  thanQ.3 barsf.ny cxcc:;s pressure or :tny  pr~ssurc cxLc.:cJing 
the  working  pressure  must  be  aucom:nically  compensated  by  suitable  devices  (vents, 
~:tfct)' valves cl\.:.).  The vcnrs  nwsr  he  designed  in  StKh  :1  w:1y  :1s  rn  p~cvcnr :1ny  lirr  rio;k. 
The fuel  muse  not escape through the fuel-rank cap or through the devices provided to 
compensate excess  pressure even  if  the rank  is  completely overturned: a  drip  shall  he 
tolerated. 
2.  Fuel tanks must be installed in such a  way as to be protected from rhe conscquc::nccs of 
:m  impact to rhe from or to rhe rear of the tractor; there shall  be  no  protrudin~ p:t rrs, 
sharp edges ere.  ncar rhc  tanks. 
PART  4 
. 
BALLAST  WEIGHTS 
If, in order to satisfy  rh~ provisions laid down for. EEC type-:tpproval, a rract?r h:ts to be fined 
with  ballast weights, these  weights muse  be  prov1ded  by  rhe manufacturer,  b~ made of  mer:tl, 
designed for fixing  ro the tractor, and bear the m:uk of the firm  manufacrurmg them  :md  Jn 
indication of their approximate weight in kilograms. 
1. 
1. 
(1) 
PART  5 
AUDIBLE  W ARNII';G  DEVICE 
T~e warnw,g_ device ll)USt bear the ~gc  appro\'al mark prescribed by the Council Dire.:· 
t1ve  70/j(2S/EEC  or 21  July 1970 on  the approximation of the  laws- of 
.~r  States relating to au:Hble warning devices for rootor vehicles <1). 
Characteristics of the Audible  Warning  Device  when fiucd  to  the  tractor 
OJ  No  L 176,  10.8.1970,  p.  12. 
74/151/EEC 
J 
::t 
i4/151/EEC 
88/410/EEC 
74/151/HC 
74/151/EEC 
88/410/EEC 
-
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2. 1.  Acoustic  l'CSts 
Whc:n  :1  tra~tor i~  r~·llC: .lpprovc:d, rhc:  ch3r3'"'"teristics of the w:arning device fined  to rh:tr 
ryrc:  of tractor shall  be  rcsred  :as  follows: 
2. J. I.  The sounJ prcso;urc  lc\·d ot the  c.Jcvicc: whc:n tined ru rhc:  rr:t~ror sh.tll  be  mc:asurc:d  :u  3 
poinr 7 mc:rres in front of the rr:acror, :u 3 sire: which is open :and 35 lc:vcl as possibk The 
c:n~otinc: of  rhc:  tractor  sh:~ll  be  stopped. The effective voltage shall  be  that laid  down in 
point 1.2.1.  o{  Annex I ro  the:  Directive referred to :lt 1 :tbove. 
2.1.2.  Mc:~suremenrs shall be made on rhe •  A' weighting scale of the JEC (lntcrnarional Elecrro-
technic:tl  Commi~~ion) sr:and:trd. 
2.1.3.  The m.tximum sound Jlrcssurc level  ~h:all ~  dc:tcrmin~:d :u  3  height hc:twccn 0·5 :tnd J·J 
metres  :tbove  ground  level.  .  · 
2.1.4.  The said  maximum must he  nor less rh:tn  93  dB  (A). 
PART  6 
I.  PERMISSIBLE  SOUND  LEVELS 
1.1.  Limits 
The sound level of the tractors referred to in Article 1 of this Directive, when measurc:d 
under the conditions set out in this Annex. may not exceed the following levels: 
89 dB (A)  for  trlctors with an unladen wciJht exceeding  1· S  metric  tons; 
~5 dB  (A)  for  tractors with an unl:aden  weight not exceeding 1·5  metric rons. 
J.2.  Measuring  instruments 
The noise emincd by tr3ctors shall be measured b)· means of a sound-level meter of the 
type  described  in  Public:~rion  179,  1st  Edition  (196.\)  of  the  Intern:nional  Electro-
rechnic:.l  Commi!'!'ion_. 
1.3.  Conditions of_ nu:asurc:mcnt 
Mc::.surcmcnrs shall be m:tde on unl:aden tractors in 3 sufficiently silent and opc:n  area 
(:tmbicnt  noise anc.J  wind  noise:  :u least 10 dB  tA) below rhe  noise heing mc:asurc:d). 
This area may rake: the forn1, for insrancc, of an opc:n sp:1ce of SO  metre udius hilvintt 
:t  (cntr:tl  p:~rr of at least 20  metres radius whkh is  pr:h:cically level; it  m:ty  be  surfa~cc.J 
wirh concrete, asph:ah, or simil:ar material and may nor be covered with powdery snow, 
tall  grass,  loose  ·~oil or ashes. 
The surface of the rest track shall be  such as  nor ro  cause excessive tyrc noise. This 
condition applies only to measurement of the noise m3de by  rr:acrors  in motion. 
Mc::lSurement shall be c:nried out in fine weather with little wind. No person other rhan 
rhe observer raking the readings from the app:ar:uus  n~a~· remain nc::tr  the tractor or 
the: microphone, as rhe presence of spectators ne:ar either the tractor or the microphone 
m:ty  c:onsidcrably  affc.:cr  the readings from the :arp:ar3tus ..  Marked tluctu:nions of the 
pointer which :appear to  be:  unrcl:arcd  ro the characrcr~rics of rhe general sound level 
sh311  be  ignored  in  uking re:1ding,;. 
1.4.  Method  of  measurement 
1.4.1.  ~  leasuremem ot noise of tractors in motion {for t)'pe-:appro\·a!}. 
Ar  lc;tst  rwo  mc:t,.urcmcncs  sh:all  be  nlotdc:  on c::ach  side:  of  tne  rr:lctor.  Prc:limin;•n· 
nlc:.surcmems may  h~ made for adjustment  pt•r~oscs h:r sha!i  be  J;~rc~ardcd.  · 
The microphone sh:J!l  h«:  situated  1·2  merres  .l::Oovc  g.n.,~::1d !e..-c!  .1:  a distance oi -.5 
metres from the plrh oi the trlctor's centre line. CC. :nca,.;n.·,i  .lion; ~h~ pcrrendi.:d:u 
PP' ro  ~h.n line  ~ri~~m: t·  .. 
Two liacs A:\' l&h.!  ~~i·:. parJ::d to lin~ !'P' :anc.i  · ::":ttcd :.:o;pc..:::vciy  10  metre!' forwJrJ 
.md 10 metres rc;uwarJ of rhc line, sh:tii be mar);..:d out 0:1 the  t::~t tr.t.:k. Trac:ors s:,;~ll 
.1pproach  line  AA'  3t  :t  srcady  S('ced,  a~ spcciticd  hch,w.  The  thrcrtlc  sh311  then  he 
.7.4/151/EEC !.4.1.1. 
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fully  opened as rapidly as practicable and held in the fully  opened position  unril che 
rear of the tractor (1)  crosses line BB'; the throttle shall then bt:  closed again as rapidly 
as  possible. 
The  maximum  sound level  recorded  shall constitute the result of the measurement. 
The test speed shall be three-quarters of the maximum speed which can be attained in 
the highest gear used for road movement. 
Interpretation  of results 
1.4.1.2.1.  To  rake  account  of  inaccur:1cies  in  the  mensurin~ instruments,  the  result  obrnined 
from  each  measurement shall  be  determined  by  deducting  1 dB  (A)  from  the  meter 
re:tding. 
1.4.1.2.2.  Measurements  shall  be  considered  valid  if  the  difference  between  rwo  consecutive 
measurements on the same side of the tractor does not exceed  2 dB (A). 
1.4.1.2.3.  The highest sound level  measured shall  constitute the tesr  result.  Should  that resulc 
exceed  by  l  dB {A)  t:le  maximum  permissible sound  level  for the category of tractor 
tested,  two  further  measurements  shilll  be  mad~. Three  uf  the  four  me.1suremcnrs 
rhus  obtaiqed must fall  within the prescrib.:c limits. 
Measuring  positions  for  tractors  in  motion 
e 
10. 
Microphone  t, s •  7, 5  m  Microphone 
10  • 
A' 
~  .c 
F•gure  I 
(\)  If the tnctor includes 3 tr:uler, this  sh311  not be  taken into account in  determining when line  BB'  is  crossed. 
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'1.4.2  Measurement  of  noise  with  tractor  stationary  (not  for  l)'pe  approval,  but  must  be  n:cordcd)'. 
IA.:.'..I. 
1.4.2.2. 
1.4.!.3. 
1.4.2.4. 
Mc:asuremcnts !>hall  he m:1dc  :n  point  X (shown in  fi~urc 2)  ~t :1  disr:tncc of 7  metres 
from the nearest surface of the tr:tcwr. 
The microphone sh:11l  be siru3ted 1·2 metres above ground level. 
Number  of  measurements 
At least two measurements shall be  made. 
Tractor  test  conditions 
The engine of :1  tractor without 3 speed governor sh:11l  be run at three-quarters of the 
rpm speed at which, according to the tractor manufacturer, it develops its maximum 
power. The rpm speed of rbc engine shall be measured by  means of an independent 
instrument, e.g. a  roller bed :md a  t:J.chomerer. If the engine is  fitted  with a  governor 
preventing the engine  from  exceeding the speed at which  it  develops  its  maximum 
power, it shall be run at the maximum speed permitted by  the governor. 
Before taking any  measurements, the engine shall be brought to its  normal runnins 
temperature. 
lnrcrprcration  of  rc~ults 
All sound-level readings recorded shall be given in the report. 
The method used to calculate the engine power shall also be shown where  possible. 
The St3re of loading of the tr:J.ctor must also be given. 
The measurcmems sh:1ll  be considered valid if the difference between two consecutive 
measurements on the s:1me  side of the rracror does not exceed  .::?.  dB (A_). 
The maximum figure recorded shall constitute the result of the measurement. 
Measuring  positions  for  St3tionary  tractor~ 
X 
Fi!!Uh.'  ! 
~  BB/410  /llC 
74/151 /EfC 
-
88/410  /EEC II. 
IJ.l. 
11.2. 
11.3. 
11.4. 
II.4. 1. 
11.4.2. 
11.4.3. 
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EXHAUST SYSTEM  (SILENCER) 
If the tractor is  tined  with  a  device designed  to  reduce che  exhaust noise  (silencc.:r),_ 
rhe requirements of this Item II  sh:lll  apply. If the inlet of rhe engine is  tiered  with  an 
:1ir  filter  which is  necessuy in order to ensure compli:lnce wirh  rhe permissible sound 
level,  rhe filter shall be considered to be pan of rhc silencer, and the requirements of 
this Item II  shall also apply to char filter. 
A drawing of the exhaust system musr be annexed to the tractor type-approval cc:niricare 
The silencer muse  be  marked with a  reference to irs  make and rype  which is  clearlr 
legible  and  indelible. 
The:  use of fibrous absorbent material is  permitted in the constructjon of silencers only 
if rhe following conditions are fulfilled: 
The fibrous absorbenr material may nor be placed in  those parts of the silencer through 
which gases  pass; 
Suitable devices  must ensure that the fibrous  absorbent  maccri:~l is  kept in  pbcc for 
rhe whole rime th:u rhc silencer is being used; 
The fibro4s absorbent material muse be  resisranc ro a rempcr:nure at least 20 o/o  higher 
rh::m  the  opcrlting,  rem perature  (degrees  C)  which  may  o.:cur  in  rhe  region  of  the: 
si fencer  where  chose  fibrous  absorbent materials  are  siruared. 
74/!51 /EtC 
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~EX  III  ~\A.XH-t..M  DESIGN  SPEED~  _PLATF~~ 
1. ·  · MAXIMUM DESIGN  SPEED  .  .  .  ·  : 
.·  1~i~···  ~or rhe rypc·apfroviJ t~~rs, the.av~a~~-~~d  ~hail b~  ~~d:~n-:a~~'%f-~;~~ 
the tractor shal traverse in both du:ect1ons from a flymg Stl. Thehp.of.¥~~-~
1 -~ 
· ·  . ·  stabilized; the  tra~ shall  be  fi~t  ~d_  a:.l~ast,  ~00 me~~  . ong;:  oy.r~·.Jt  ~mav  .s.n 
11 
• 
slopes  of  not more than 1·5%.  ·  :  •  .  ..  .  . ..  ·  ....  ·  ... 1  .• 
.  ·1,;_ ·.·During the test,  the.·tr~ctor ·shall ~  ~d~:  and in:·~g  ~~~~~2{iJ::~ 
....  or special equipment and the t)'r<?  pressurcs-~hall be.those s~  .  ,, ........  . 
'i.3. puring  the  test  the  tractor  shall  be  fitted  ~th 
.,  ; tncw  pneumatic tyres  having the greatest  rolling 
·rradius  intended  _by  the  manufacturer  for  the 
r~tz:actor'.  · 
1.4. ··The gear ratio used d~ring the test.sh:ill be.that pr~duclng  th·~ ~~uai:vCblcJC:apC:cd·iji4 
. the throttle shall be fully open. . :  . ·  ·  ·  ·  ·· .  .  · •'  .!~.  ·  .• ·••  ·  ..  · · 
·J.s.  In ·order 'to  take  acc'ount  of  vario~s  ~n: 
avoidable errors due, in  panicular, ·to the 
measuring technique and to the increase in 
running speed of the engine with a partial 
load, a result 10% higher than the 30 km/h 
value  shall. be. acceptable  for  the  type-
approval test.' 
1.6.  So  that the  authorities  competent for the  type-approval of tractors  may·.~c:W.ate their. 
maximum theoretical speed, the manufacturer shall specify as a  guide the·.gcar. _r;u:io,  ~. 
actual foward movement of the powered wheels corresponding to one complete  'revolution~· 
and  the  rpm  at  maximum  power  output  with  the  throttle  1ullY:·.o~:.:~4 -the.~ 
governor, if fitted,  adjusted. as ·l.ai4  down by .~.IJl:&ll~~·  . . . .  •  .............  r ••• 
.  ..·. ·,- .  •  ..•  .:  ~.  l  J• 4  ... 
2.  LOAD PLATFORMS 
2.1.  The centre of gravity of the platform shall be situated berwc:C.n the axles  •  .....  .  .. • 
2.2.  The dimensions of the platform shall be such that:  ·:~ . .  ~i~;  ·-~. ·  .  ·.  ., .  ..  ~ 
- rhe  len~;rh does not exceed 1·4 times the front or rear tradc  .. ~f'tbc·'aaaer;:  ~lii~er·~~ 
·  the  larger;  .  ·  .  ·..  - ·~  ~~-.  !~:>·'.·.~:·:~~-~-:~:~-~~·.;·~-~~/~; 
- the width does not exceed the maximum overall width of the tractor without  equip~·. 
2.3.  The platform shall  be laid out symmetrically in relation to t~  longitudinal median  'p~~· 
of the tractor.  ·  ..  ·  ·  ·  .  · · · 
2.4.  The height of rhe  load platform above the ground shall be not more than.l50_. ~. 
2.5.  The type of  pl;nform and the way it is  fitted  shall be  sud~  ·r~r,' with.  a.' n~~al  i~ad/the. 
driver's  field  of vision  remains  adequate and the various- compulsory lighting and light.: 
signalling devices  may  continue to fulfil  cheir  proper function. .  · 
1.6.  The load platform shali be detachable;.  i~ shall  be :mached t~ the· ~c:ior in such a way ..s· 
to avoid  any  risk of accidental detachment.  .  · 
?t./152  I [ E  :: 
J 
7  '·  ,' l ':J) f l c 
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ANNEX  IV 
REAR-VIEW  ~RRORS 
1.1.  •Re:lr-view  mirror'  means  :lny  device  intended  to  give,  within  the  field  of  vision 
geometrically  defined  in pointJ,,below,  a  clear  view  to  the  rear  which,  within 
reasonable limits, is  not blocked by  component pans of the tractor or by the occupants 
of the tractor hsell. 
1.2.  'Interior rear-view  mirror' means a device  as  delincd in pojot 1.1 wtdch is fitted inside 
the cab or frame of a tractor.  J 
1.3.  'Exterior rear-Yiew minor' means a device as  defined in point 1.1 which is  llkllllted 01 
any part of the external surface of a tractor. 
1.4.  •aass of rear-view  mirror'  means  aJJ  rear-view  mirrors  having  one  or more  common 
characteristics  or functions.  Interior  rear-view  mirrors  are grouped  in  class  I,  exterior 
rear-view mirrors in  class II. 
2.  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  FITTING 
2.1.  General 
2.1.1.  Tractors  may  be  fitted  with  rear-view  mirrors  of classes  I  and  II  only  bc:1ring  the 
EEC type-approval mark laid down in  Council Directive No 711127/EEC (1)  of 1 Mardt 
19.71  on the  approxi~ation of the law_s  of the  Me~ber  S~tes relatin' to the rear-view 
marrors of motor vehJcl~s, as -last. anerded by  D1rect1ve· ~/32 EEC.  . 
2.1.2.  Re:u-view  mirrors must be fixed  in  such  a way  that they remain steady  under normal 
driving conditicms. 
2.2.  Number 
All  tractors shall  be  equipped with  :u least one  exterior rear-view  mirror fitted  to  the 
lch side of the tractor in Member Sr:ucs  in which traffic drives on the right and to the 
right side o£ the aractor in Member States in which traffic drives on the left. 
t 
2.3.  Position 
2.3.1.  The  cxt~rior rear-view  mirror must  be  so  placed  that the driver,  when  sitting on  the 
driving  scat  in  a  normal  driving  position,  has  a  dear view  of that part of  the  road 
defined m point·2.5. 
2.3.2.  The exterior  rear-view  mirror must be  visible  through  the  portion  of  the  windscreen 
that is  S"'«pt  by  the  windscreen  wiper or through  the side  windows  if the  tractor is 
.fitted with them. 
2.3.3.  The ·rear-view  mirror must  not protrude beyond  the external  bodywork ol the  tractor 
or the  tractor-trailer  combination  substantially  more  than  is  necessary  to  obtain  the 
fields of vision laid down in  point-2.5. 
2.3.4.  Where:  the  bottom  edge  of an  exterior  rear-view  dtirror  is  less  than  2  m  abov~ the 
ground  when  the  tractor is  laden,  this  rea!·view  mirror must  not project  more  than 
Oo20  m beyond the overall width of the tractor.or tractor-trailer combination measured 
without rear-view mirrors. 
2.3.5.  Subject  to  the  requirements  of points2.3.3  and  2.3.4,  rear-view  mirrors  may  project 
beyond the tractor's permissible:  ma.."<imum  width. 
2.4.  Adjustment 
2.4.1.  Any  interior  rear-view  mirror  must  be  adjustable  by  the  driver  from  his ·driving 
positioD. 
2.4.2.  The driver must be  able to adjust the exterior rear-view mirror from  within the tractor. 
The mirror m:1y, however, be locked into position from  the outside. 
(1)  OJ  It>  L 68, 22.3.1971, p.1. 
<2>  OJ  ~  L 147,  16.6.1988, p. 77. 
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2.4.3.  The requirementS  of poi,.t 2.4.2  do  not :1pply  to  exterior rear-view  mirrors which,  after 
being  dispbced,  are  returned  automatically  to  their  original  position  or  can  be 
rc:srored  t~ ~~.original po.sition without the use of tools. 
2..5.  Fields  ~f v!iion 
.. 2.5.1.  MemberSiaterin which traffic drives on the right 
'  •  ,'  ~  •  •: •  '  I 
The 'fidd:·of. vision  of the  left  hand exterior  rear-view  mirror must  be  such  that  the 
driver can see to the rear :lt least that level  p:ut of the road as br. as  the horizon, which 
is  to  the  left of the  pbne parallel to  the  vertical  longitudinal  median  plane  and  which 
passes  through  the  lefonost point of the  overall  width  of the tractor or tractor-trailer 
combination.  . 
... 
2S.2.  Member States in which  traffic drives on  the left 
The field  of vision  of  the  right hand exterior  rear-view mirror  must  be  such ·that the 
driver can see to the rear at least that level part of the road, as far as  the horizon. which 
is  to  the right of the plane parallel to the vertical  longitudinal median  plane and which 
passes  through  the  rightmost point of the  overall width of the  tractor or tr:lctor·trailer 
combination. 
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ANNEX  V 
FiaD  OF  VIS!~ AND  WINDSCREEN  WIPERS. 
DEFINITIONS  AND  REQUIREMF~TS 
I.  DE.FJNJTIONS 
1.1.  _field  of vision 
'Field  of visitlll'  mt':ln~  :all  (orw;H~I  :mJ  l.ltcr:.~l  directions  in  which  the  driver  of the 
rr:u:ror  can  sec. 
'Rdcrc:ncc  pninr' mc-:ans  rhe  ro,irion,  fixed  In- cnn.-cntion, of the  traetor  Jri,·c:r's  eye:!> 
nnuon:~lly  loc:arcJ  :H  :a  single  poinr.  The  reference  point  i~  siru:lted  in  rhe  pl.:me 
p:u.dlc-1  w  rhc  lonJ,!i£Udirul  ruedi:a"  pl.:1ne  of  the  trjlctor  :llld  passing  through  the 
centre of the sc:ar,  700  nm1  verric:~lly  above  the  line  of inrcrsc:ction  of rh:lr  pl:tnc:  :snd 
rhc:  surf:lce of rhc  sc:1t  :~nd  270  mm  in  the  direction  of the  pelvic support from  t~c 
\'cniol  pl:mc  p:nsin~  rhrou!!h  the  front  cd~e  of  the  surface  of  rhe  sc::~t  :md 
rc:rpendi..:ubr to  rhe lonJ::irudin:ll  mcdi:m pl:tnc of rhc:  tr:Jctor (Figure 1). The rcfcrc:nce 
rn111t  rhu~ determined  rebrc~ ro  rhc  ~e.H when  unoccupied  and  fined  in  rhe  cenrr:d 
po·o~rion specified hy  rhe rrJctor  IILlllllfJ~.:~urcr. 
I.\.  St·rui-circlc o(  \'i~ion 
'\1'llll·• •rde  of  \'isi,111'  mc;Jns  1  ht·  ~c111i·-.·irde  described  hr  a  r.1dius  n(  12  m  :~hour  :1 
poinr  ~itu:ued in  rhc hori1.onul pl.1nc  nf the  roaJ venic:tlly below the rc:fecencc:  poinr, 
in  ).',ICh  ::J  W.ly  th:lC,  when  f:l..:i11!-:  the  direcrinn  n(  motion,  the  arc of  rhe  ~emi-c:irclc: 
hcs  111  iront  of  the  tr:~ccor,  while  the  diameter  houndins  rhc:  semi-circle:  is  :a right 
Jnt;lt·~ to the  longirudin:~l  :~xi~ o( rhc  tucror (figure 2). 
1.4 
'\l."k 1111:  l'f(1., 1•  1111 •• 11 "  dw,  J11 ,111,  ,,- rhl'  '~'' 1nr' of thr '''IHI·(I:,k .,! \ '''''n w.h,,h ,.\11:1
111 
h" 't't'n ;,.,.,.1nr.  1,  , 1n 1.-111 r.tl .,  . .,1;1p11nt·nt' ~u  ... h ·" root-rdl.tr,, :ur 111t.1kt·, 11r l"\h.ll!,:  'tad;.~ 
.llhl  rhc  11.11111"  ul II"·  """~"  ll'l'll 
1.~.  Senor 0f  vision 
I.U. 
I.  c; .!. 
lJo.  · 
.,  . 
. I 
'\n·l'H of v1sinn'_mr:111.;  th.n  p.trr nf the (,dd oi Yi<:rnn  hounded: 
:~r  the  rop. 
bv .1  hori:-.onr:tl  pbnc p:tssin;~ rhro11j::h  rhc  n·krcncc poinr: 
"' thC'  pl:mc of the ro:H.I, 
lw  rhC'  7.0111:'  h·in!!  OI!ISidt•  the  SCilli·(irdt:  oi  \'ISIOil,  ;lilt!  f.ormini;  the  COnliOUl~?~ tf 
rht·  o;c ·rnr 6 .,f  ;he scmi·cin·k of vi'>ior>.  the  choroJ  of which  1s  9·5  m  long,  p~rpcn 1 '-u .lr 
111  rJ 1 r~ pi.IIH'  p. 1 r:~llcl  IP  thr  loongrrudi11.d  mrdi:lll  pbrt~ of rhe  rr:~ctur  p:1ssm~ throuh 
1 
dlr cr.nrrc t\f the dri\·rr·, '1'.11  .llhl  hit;t'O:It'•'  by  th:l:  rl.lllc:. 
~wc:pt :Hca o( the windscreen  '"'·ipc.rs 
'Swcpr  :~re:t  of  the  wind~c:ccn  wiper~:  mc:~n~ the 
wrnd~.::rrll  ~wept h)'  rhc  Wlnll·;crcen  wtpcr~  . 
:1ro  of  the  ourcr  surbce  of  rhc 
I  I  ·  • - -1  1  '\' 1y tint  in  ro:~d rr.t::r.:  :lllJ  . ·,,,.  r··r  .. ,,,  ,h, dl be  (l)fl<.tru.:-~n  :1tH  <'q:t:;'i'L'd  ::~'>Ill I.  •  .  .  '  d  ll  h  .  r  ......  ·•.  ('\J  '..  erl  teUS'l:l· 
:::  t.•: :::  .liHI  forc~t  ll~c.  the  driver  h:ts  ;111  :hlcqt::ttck tc  dot  vkJSJOn.'  uf~  lds  ::Jnd  forc~r·s· 
·  ·  ·  1 · 1  •  ·  - :1n  I  to  wor ·  un  crt:\  en  10  1c  · 
;·nu.ir:tn;ls  pcrrJtntn~ to  ".r. '\'  :l)  U'>C  .•  u  .\  ··v  r  hls  :IS  flr  :lS  possible,  .l 
The  i,c!d  of  vi~ion  t:.  consrJcrcd  :ulequ:~.c  \\.ten  the  d._,  e  '.  ~  fulfilled 
r  .  of  c .. J, front  wheel  :lllJ  whc11  rhc  follow•nc. req111remcnts  ar~  · 
'oll"\\  (1,  r.tr[  .. 
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~.!.  ( :hl·(kin~-: tlf the fidJ or  visinn 
l'l'm:t·chu c  lur tletc.·uninin&:  m.•·,\.inl~  c:f(,~~t:.  ;.~.1.  J 
1.1. \ L  Thr tr:h.·tur must h,·  rl:l.\.·,·~1  ;~·;,- ~ horilflllt.ll !'Urf.'l\.'t'  .• ~ ...  h ..  wn Ill  Ft~\IH' ~- ')n .I  h ... 1/UIIt.ll 
'uJ•port lcvrl wirh the n·kn·tKt' po1m, rht'rc: muM he muunr.:d rwu I''"'" .. uurcc:s ,,, !..,:.ht. 
t·.~.  2  X  IS()  '\l',  I!  V.  {  •.  ~  nun  .1Jl:1rt  :uul  '>ymmc:tnc:llly  lct"':JI~o·d  wuh  rt'!Oopcn  '"the· 
rdt·rrth'C'  puint. '11u·  '"l'l'"rl "'"'' hl'  rotl:tl.thiC' ':11  il!>  ~·c:nuc: pnint  :thctul  ,1  VC'rro.-.11  .txt·. 
I'·'~''"J: thrnut:h thl·  rd,·t"t'l\l't'  rninr.  Fur the I'UrJllhl' ctl  ntc:.hunn~ tlw tu .... kmt:  c:llt•\:tlo, 
thr "IJlpllrt lnll\1 he• '"  :tlo~:nt•.J th:H lhe lin\' JCllnin~ the:  tWO li(tht  \OU(\.'C:lo  is rc:rpc:nth..:ui.H 
,,, 1hl' lmc•  JUIIltn~~ thL·  '"·"""'J.: (Unlpont·nt :mtlrhc: rc:ic-rc:Jh:t·  puant. 
2l1L 
L  l  J  ~ 
·n  ... ''II'"'"'"'" (dc·c·pc··.t  ,J..  .. luw) uv,·rl.tl'" l''"'''''h·d I'll In rhr 't'llll·,tr.:lt· nl  YI'Hut lw tlw 
Ill."\;  111·~ tciiUJliii1C"111  wlwn  tilt' lit~ht 'iUIII n·, .II('  ~WIIc.fu·.l 1111  '1111111J .111\'IIII,J)·  1tl  .tltc•J ll.t!rh· 
')'\Ailf"''"  lllt'.l\llrt'tlll\ .h'<HI'II.anc,;r Wllh  1.•1  fh~IHC: .\j. 
~I  .... L.m•:  l'llc:"·" tluc· '" .hll.t\.'rnt  .. rrul."lur•u  \'umpunC'III' ,,v,·r Xll  nun in  wi,fth """' he:  .. n 
nonhJ:urrJ th.ll tht·u· ".111 mc,·rv.tl  nl nut lr  .. ,  than .!  .!till nun-- nt\':1!\urcJ  :1!>  ,1 "·hurd 111 
tlu· 'C'IOJ·nrdc- ul \''''"" ··  ·  ht•rwcrn rhc ,·,·nrrt'!> ul  l\\11.'11·"""''~ rlfC'\.'I!> . 
.! .  .!  1.'1.  Tltc·rc  may  he  nc)  more:  tlun :.ix  llla\kin~~  c:Hc~t:;  in  the  semi·t'irde u(  \'I'~Oil  :•nJ  11., 
llllli'C dun twu lll!>iJc:  till' !>l'Lhlf u( visiull ,Jdinc:tl in  point 1.5. 
-' .  .!. ,,., 
!.:.I .... 
, , ., 
t '"'''''''the' ,,.\·tclf ul  ..-... i  ..  u,  tn;l'ikin.,: df.:c.:t'  t•xc:n·.lin~: -till 111111  hut nut  c:'..:c:c·dtn~~  I  \1)1\ 
111111  .lie',  hnwc\ C'l.  p•·•·nu  .... lhk .I the  ~""'I'""''""  ~·:1u"111:  1 hnn '.Ill  nut  ht'  ~t·.lc"._:.nc·.l "' 
rc·J,,,·,u,·d:  1111  c.1c:h  ,,.J,.  the·•"·  111:1)'  ht' ;1  tut.tl ul t'tlhn twu 'ud1  m:t:.kHl~ cilcc"· unt· ""' 
c""'l'c•eJm,.:  71)0 nun .llh.l  the: uthcr nut  \'XO.:Ct'•llll~  I  51l0 rntll, ur twn suc:h m:l!>k.tn.:  dlc.-~t·  .. 
rtc:tthcr  C:X(I.'C',liOJ:  I  2111.1  11\lll. 
J'.:1nJ  .~pcHS  C.msc:d  h~·  f~•pt'·:1pptO\'C'lJ  ft':lr·\·iew  llHrturs  Ol:t)'  be  disreg:H.JcJ  jj  th:.· 
ok.;•t~n ui thc!';e  nll:ro:s  i~  lotu:h  ah:tt  they  cannot  h~ in~t.\lled in  :lily  orhc-r wly. 
:Vbthem:uic:JI dctc:rmin:uion 'of n1:1sking  effects for  hinu.:tal.tr  vision:  ] 
l  }  f.  1.  ·'' .111  .titc.:rn:n••·c.·  t.J  the:  JHuc.:c:Jurc.:  .,,.,  ou!  m  point 2.2.1, the accegtabi l ity: of irdividual 
:ll.l,i-111~ c!!e~:!'\ .:.Ill  he Jc.:lrrmmed  m.ltlu:m.tti~.llly. Tl.lc  rt:\]Utrc:merm  of points 2.2.1.2, 2.2~  1  :3; 
~  ~. 1.·1, ,1.:!.1..'  .111.1  1.1.1.1'1  ~h:~ll  :~pply 111  rC'!>pc:cr  o( the  ~ate, ~t.~~ribution :and 1\lllnher of  f 
rhC'  111.t~l..tn~  citc:.:t~.  •  _ 
:!.!.~.:!.  i11r  bmt11.:ubr  \'iliion  with  :lll  intcr·o~ubr  distance  uf 65  rn·,;,:thc  mukint;  effect  -
cxj"'rc:..,~cJ i:1  mm is  l;i\·cn by  the formub: 
b-65 
\'=  X  1.!000 + 65 
til  which: 
:a  i~  the  Jist:IIICc  in  millina:uc:s  between  the  component  obstnl(tin&  \'ision  anJ  the 
I d.·: CII.:C'  P"'"'  mt·:  ... ur c.!  .ale)!~~~  tltc  \'i:;u.ll  r.tdiuli  ,  ..  inin~;  the  rcfcrc:rh.'e  roim,  thr 
u·u:~c: oi the ~'llliJmuent .1110  tht·  pc..·rimctcr uf the scmi·t:trdc oi vision; 
I·  ,.,  the  WIJth  in  millunctrcs  ur  the  (;0111p011Cill  oh~truc.:till!;  vision  me:t~ureJ 
b•lltun:.rlly .tnJ perpt·:ltlt\·ul.tr to the \'t•.u.tl  r:~tliu!>. 
:. ;,  Th,·  1n1  nw=l•ro,b  rcfcrrt•tl  tn  under po:•1.!.2  llll)'  he  r,~.:pl.tccd  by  othcrli  i( rhc  b:rcr 
~.•n  loc·  'huwn to he C\1111\',llc.·nt. 
:.·l.  Whl'tC,  Ill  the:  C.J .. C  <Jl  m.t~kinJ~ chc:c.:l .. ,  Aniclc:  ::;  (J)  uf  this Directive  is to 
l,c :rrplrcJ, the pru..:cJure useJ sl\.111  l•c:  tlt.lt 1;iven  under  point 2.2.2. 
2.5 
.,  .. 
.:.  L. t. 
2.r. .  .!. 
! •• :  ;;~t:  j'll:j"•bt: ni  dt:tl'nt\111111~ tht'  lll.lloki11~  dk..::~  111  the  ~t:..:tor  col  n~ton, the:  ·n.1~kmJ;  ] 
· ·::Jt·::' .luc:  tl) the  i~:unc: uf the:  wind'~~c:c:n :anJ to :tny (>ther obstadc may, 10 J..:(urdance 
·. :::·.  ::~c i,r.:,,s,un, ''' point 2.2.1.4, be calSidered as a siOQle effect, 
provided that the di stante  ·between the rutenoost points of this  maskirg 
effect d:les rot exceed 700 nm. 
Tr.L::r.~:; :ar:::'"!  ,  .. ·ith ,,·ind$.::-cc:ns  !~,~:'>:  =tlso  bl!  c:uiprtt:d \'tith  n1oto:-·-..!:-~vc:1  ·.\·ind~-:~:r.:s~ 
;\·;p:::•,  :u~.i  :!~e  .1~c::t  swept  b~· thcst:  wipl·rs  mu~:·  cns~rc :tn  unobstructed  fo~ward .,·icw 
'u::cs?r~a~d!::,~  to  .:1  c~orJ of  t~~c  s::mi·circlc  o~  vision  :lt  lclst. S  m  Ions  within  the 
sec:or  o!  vision. 
Tl~c r:a:c:  of opcr:ttion of the  windscreen wipers must be 3t lc:1st  :!0  cycles  per minute. 
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STEERING  EQUIPMENT 
1. 
1.1_ 
1.1.2. 
1. 1.3. 
1. 1.4. 
1.1. 
1.2.1. 
!.2. L 1. 
DEFINITIOl\:S 
'Steering equipment' 
'Steering equipment' means all the equipment the purpose of which is  to alter rhe 
direction of moYemenr of rhe  tracror. 
The steering equipment may be considered to include: 
- rhe  steering control; 
the  steering  gca r; 
the steered  whc:cls; 
where  applicahll',  special  equipment  to  produce  additional  or  independent 
power. 
'Stecri11g  co11trol' 
'Steering control'  mc.1no;  the p:ur directly operated by  the driver in order ro srcer 
rhc  t r:1~tor. 
'Steering  gear' 
'$rearing  ~e:u'  me:tns  all  the  components  between  the  steering  control  and  the 
srL·~·rc:d  whcd", wirh  rhc  cxccpriun  of  rhc  spcci:ll  C:lJllipmcnr  referred  ro  in  point 1.1.4 
Thc Mct<rin).!  ~c:.tr  111.1y  he  mcl·h:~niLtl, hyJr.llllic,  pllcunLtril". clc::c1rk or a comhin:t· 
tion  of  :lll)'  ui  tlll·!lc. 
'Stur~d wheels' 
'Srecn:d  whc:c.:l'\'  mc:1ns: 
rhc whcc.:ls  the :dignmcnr of which m:ty  he  alrercd directly or indirectly in  rela-
rin~l tn rh:tr  of rhr:  rr:tcror in  order- ro obt:lin :t  l.·h:~ngc in  the direction of move-
ment of !Ia·  rr.1..:1ur;  ' 
all  wheels of arricubted tracrors; 
- wheels <ln  the same axle, the:  speed of which may be varied in order to obtain 
a change in  rh~: dm:ction o~ movemt!nt of the tractor. 
Self-tracking castor wheels are not steered wheels. 
'Speci.1l  equipme1:t' 
'Special equipmc:nr' means that part of the steering equipmem by which additional 
or  independent  power  is  produced.  Additional  or  independent  powc:r  may  be 
produced by  any  mechanical, hydraulic, pneumatic or electrical system, or by any 
combi:urion of these  lfor example by an oil pump, -:1ir  pump or battery, etc.). 
'Different types of steering equipment' 
Depending  on  the  "ource  of  power  which  is  nccess:try  for  the  deflection  of  the 
steered wheels, the folJo,  ..  ·ing types o! steering equipment are identified: 
M.mu.1l  stccrir.~ cq:t:;'r>rn::, in  whi..::~ the steering r()wcr is  proviJc::d  soleiy  by  the: 
muscubr rowr:r of ::1t:  ~r:ve:-; 
7'J/321  /HC 1.2.1.2. 
1.2.1.3. 
1.3. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.1.1. 
2.2.1.2. 
2.2.1.3. 
2.2.2. 
2.2.2.1. 
2.2.2.2. 
2.2.2.3. 
. -i)l  ·-
Assist~d  'steering equipment, in which the steering power is  provided both by the 
muscular power of the driver and by the special equipment referred to in  point 1.1.4; 
75/321 /EEC 
Steering equipment where the steering power is normally provided solely hv the spcci:tl 
cqu~pmenr rcfcrrcJ  w  in  p:>int 1.1.4, but which in the event of faiLure of the special 
equipment enahlcs the muscular power of the driver to be  used for steering  shall 
be  considered  :H ':1ssisted  steering equipmem'.  ' 
Senlo-steeritJg  equipment,  in  which  the steering power  is  provided  solely  by  the 
special  equipcmc:nt rderrcd  co  in  point 1.1.4. 
Steering effort 
'Steering effort'  means  the force  exerted  by  the driver on the steering control  j-~ 
order  ro  steer  the  tr:tctor. 
CONSTRUCTION,  FITTING  Al')JD  INSPECTION  REQUIREMENTS 
General  rcquir~mencs 
The steering equipment must ensure easy and safe h:1ndling of the rracror :1nd  musr 
comply  with  rhc  derailed  rc::quiremems  set out in  point 2.2. 
Detailed requirements 
Steering  control 
The steering control must be easy co  use and grip. It must be  designed in  such a 
way  as  to permit gradual deflection.  The direction  of movement of the sreering 
control must correspond to the desired change in the direction of the tractor.  -
The steering effort  required  to  achieve  a  turning circle  of  12  m  radius,  starring 
from. the  str~ight ahead pos_irion,  must not exceed 25  daN. In tbe  cas~ of assistt"d 
sreenng equ1pmenr  •• that  lS not  CCliTieCted  to other  eQ.Jl~n  if the 
auxiliary power  supply fails the steering effort  required must 
not exceed 60  da  N. 
_I  88/411/EEc 
I.  'hh  ..  "t~21""~  h  I  L7SI321/EEC  In  order to check camp tance  wrr  t  e  requtremenr m po1n  t:..  -• • c., t  e tractors al  ·  · 
describe a spiral movement at a speed of 10 kilometres per hour, starting from the  · 
straight ahead position, on :1  dry, flat road surface offering good tyre adhesion. The 
steering effort on the steering control shall be noted until ir  reaches the position 
corresponding to the tractor entering a turning circle of 12  m radius. The duration 
of the  manoeuvre  (rime  between  the  moment when  the  steering control  is  first 
operated and the moment when it re:1ches  the position where the  measurements 
are taken)  must nor exceed five  seconds in normal cases  and eight seconds if  the 
special equipment fails.  One manoeuvre must be made to the left  and  one:  to the 
right. 
For the  rest,  the tr:lctor  must  be  loadc:d  to irs  technically  permissible  m:1ximum 
weight; ryrc pressures and weight distribution between the axles must conform to 
the  manufacturer's  instructions. 
Steering  gear 
The  steering  equipment  m::ty  not  include  either  clecrric:tl  or  whollr  pneum:nic 
steering  gcJ.r. 
The steering gear must be  so  designed  as  to  meet any  operational  requi~:::-ncnts 
It must be elsily accessible for maintenance and inspection. 
In  rhe  case of steering gear ·which  is  nor wholly hydraulic, it  must be  possible to 
drive the rr::tcror  C\'Cil in  the event of bilure of the hydraulic or pneumatic compo-
nents of the  srccrin~- gear. 2  .  .2.2.-1. 
2.2..2..'1.1. 
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Stcxrin(!  1-!L':lr  which  i~  oper:l!cd  rurcl~·  hyJr.:~.ulic;,lly  :tnJ  the  !ipccial  cquipmcnr 
nu.:nriom:d  in  1.1.4, l\111"1  IIIC:l:f  tht."  follow  in~ rt·quiremc:nts: 
<  )n~.-·  or  more  rn·s.;un:  limit:ltion  Jevi~cs  must  prore..:t  rhc  whole  or  p.lrt  of  the 
circuit  :~g:tinsr  excess  pr..:ssurc; 
2.2..:'..4.2.  The pressure limit:ttion devices  mu~r he set !iO  as  nor ro  c:-.:cccd  :1  pressure T  cqu:~l 
w  the maximum  uper:uin~ presc;urc sr:Hcd  by  rhc:  m:IIHtf:acrurt·r. 
2.2  .  .:!.4.3.  The ch:tr:tcteristics :1nd  dimensions of the  pipe work rnusr  be  such chat the pipes 
withst;,nd four times the rrc:.sure T  (pcrmirrcJ by  the pressure limit:trion devices}, 
and must be protected in pbccs :and :lrr;,ngcd in such :1  w::~y that the risks of damage 
br impact or inrerferencr :1rc  rcdu~cd to  :1  minimum,  :~nd the risks of  dam.:~.gc by 
rubbing  c:~n  be  consiJcn:d  negligible. 
:'..2.3.  Steered  ll'hcds 
2.2.3.1.  All  the  wheels  may  be  srecred  wheels. 
2.2.4.  SfJcci,tl  r.quipment 
75/321  /EEC 
2..2.~.1.  The 1.peciJI  equip111ent  ddincd  in  point 1.1.4, used in the types of steering equipnent 
JdineJ iu  points 1.2.1.2 ard 1.2.1·.3; shall be acceptable in the following ci rcunstances: 
2.2.4.1.1.  lf rhc trJctor_ is  cqllip~ed _with  :~s.sisred steering cquipmcnr :1s  defined in point 1.2.1.2, it I 
lllll!it  he  pos~1h!e rn  d;1vc:  It even 1n rhc event of f:lilurc of rhc !ipcci:tl equipment as  · 
-~lrc.ldy 'r:HcJ  111. po1nt ?..2.1.2  •.  If the assisted steering equipnent does not have its  ew1 
source of power, H  musr b~ fined "':'tth  .:1.  P~"":cr reservoir. This power reservoir may  ----J 
be rcpb_ced br :l_self-conr;,med dcvtce provtdtng power supply to rhe steering equip-
rnenr Wtrh.J?nomy  O\'c~  rh~ orher sysrcms which. are linked to the eom111on enerc:v  86/411  /EEC 
o;uur..:e.  1-ntho..rt  pre]uc:hce  to the prov1S1011S  · · · 
regarding braking,  if there is a  hydraulic cornection  bet~...een the hydraul i 
steering eq;ipnent and  the  hydraulic brakirg equip-nent,  and if both are 
SL.Wl ied frcm  the sarre  energy source,  tl1e  force  req.Jired to activate the 
steering eQ.Jipennt  shall not  exc~ed 4D  dan  if either of the systems  should 
faiL.  If the source of power  is corpresseJ air, the air reservoir rrust  be 
protected by  a  non-return valve. 
Whc rc  the  srccri ng  po  wcr  i~ ,  norm  a! iY -p;;;v  id~d sold)' by  :h~  ~pO~i;i  •~  uipn,>en; l 
7  5
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referred  ro in  point 1.1.4, the assisted steerinq  equ1~:n~ent rrust be f1tted w1th a dev1ce 
such that if,  in  the· event of failure of the special equipment, the steering effort  I 
exceeds  25  daN,  a  visual or OI.Coustic signal must give warning of such ~lure. .. 
2.2.4.1.2.  If the rracror"is fitted with servo-steering equipment as d~~ed  io  point 1.2.1.3, arrl ·pro-
vided that such equipment has a wholly hydraulic steering gear. it must be possible,  I 
should the special device fail, to arry out the two manoeuvres specified in point 2.2.1.3 
using a special additional device. The speci:U add:icional device may be a  co~  pres~ 
air or gas reservoir. An oil pump or compressor may be  used as-the special addi-
tional device if  rh:~t device is worked by the roration of the tractor wheels and cannot 
be  disconnected  from rhem. In  the event of failure of the  special equipment, a 
visual or  acoustic signal  must give  warning of such  failure. 
2.2.4.1.2.1.  If the  speci:~l device is  pneumatic, it must be fined wirh a compressed air reservoir 
protected by a non-return valve. The capacity of the compressed a1r  r~oir  must· 
be c:1kubrcd so char ar least seven complete turns (from lad: to lock) arc possible: 
before the reservoir pressure blls to half its operating pressure; the test must be 
carried our with  rhc steered wh.eels  off the ground. - 63  -
N\tJEX·  VII 
REIDJ Pl  OF  INTER FERENC6  PART  1 
DEFINITIONS,  APPLICATION  FOR  EEC  TYPE  APPROVAL,  MARKJNGS,  EEC  TYPE 
APPROVAL, SPECIFICATIONS, TESTS, CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION 
(1.} 
2. 
(2.1.) 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
7  ,  ~  ____ ,) 
2.2.4. 
.,  ~  ___  ). 
2.4. 
2.5. 
2.5.]. 
2.5 .  .2. 
.2.5.J. 
2.5.4. 
DEFINITIONS 
For  rhe  purposes  of  this  Directive, 
'Tractor type as  regards  radio interference suppression'  means tracrors which do 
nor differ in  such essenrial respects as: 
The shapes and constituent materi::tls  of rhe  parr of the  body forming the engine 
compartment and rhe part of the passenger compartment nearest to ir. 
The type of engine (whether rwo- or four-stroke, number and capaciry of cylinders, 
number of carburcrrors, arrangement of valves,  maximum power and correspon-
ding  r.p.m.). 
The position or model of the ignition circuit components (coil, distriburor, sparking 
plugs,  screening,  ere.). 
The position of mcr:tl components housed in  rhe engine compartment (e.g. hearing 
:1ppli:wces,  sp:1rc  wheel,  air  filter,  ere.). 
'Limir.1rion  of radio interference'  means  a  reduction  of radio interference  in  the 
sound-broadc::tsring  ::tnd  television  frequency  bands  to  :1  level  such  that there  is 
no  appreciable  interference  with the functioning  of receivers  not carried  on the 
vehide itself; this condition  is  fulfilled  if  rhe  level  of interference  remains  below 
the limits laid down in  point 6.2.2 below; 
'Radio interference suppression equipment' means a  complete ser of components 
necessary  for  limiting  radio  interference  from  the  ignition  system  of  a  tractor. 
Radio interference: suppression equipment also includes earthing strips and screen-
ing components·  incorporated specially for radio interference suppression; 
'Suppression equipmenr of differ~nt types' means sets of equipment which differ in 
such essential respects as: 
That their components bear differenr tr::tde  names or marks. 
That  the  'hi;;h-frequency'  chlracrerisrics  of  a  component  are  different  or  their 
components differ in sh:1pe or size. 
That rhc opcrJtin!; principks of at lcJst one c9mponent :1rc  different  . 
Thar their component:; are assembled differently. 
75/322 /f£C 2.6. 
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'Surrrcssion equipment component' means one of the individual constituent parts 
of  the  suppression  t.:c]ttipmenc. 
APPLICATION  FOR  EEC  TYPE  APPROVAL 
The  :~pplication  for  EEC  type  approval  of  a  tractor  type  with  regard  to  radio 
interference suppression shall  be submitted by the vehicle manufacturer or by his 
:1 ur horized represcnra  t i  vc. 
It  shall be :Jccompanicd by the following documents in triplicate and by the follow-
ing particulars:  .. 
A description  of the trlctor type with reg:ud co the items me'ltioncd  in point 2.2 ai:x:Jve, 
:~ccomp:wicd by  :~n  exploded  view  or  :1  photogr:~ph of rhe engine compartment. 
The  numbers  and/or  symbols  identifying  the  engine  type  and  the  tractor  type 
!>lull  be shown. 
A lisr  of the components, duly  identified, constituting the r:1dio  interference sup-
pression  equipment. 
Dct.Iilcd dr:nvings of each component to enable it to be e:1sily loc:J.ted and identified. 
P:trricubrs of the nominal value of the direct-current resistances, and, in the case 
of n:sisrive ignition cables, of their nominal resistance per metre. 
In  :1dJ•rion, the :~pplic:Hion for EEC type approv:J.l sh:11l be accompanied by :1  s:1mple 
of the radio interference suppression equipment. 
A  vehicle represen rarive of the tractor type to be approved shall be submitted to the 
technic::ll  service responsible for the type approval tests. 
AiARhi~GS 
Thl! ractio  interference  suppressio~'\ eqltipment components shall bear: 
The trade name or mark of the manufacturers of the c:quipment and its components. 
The rraJe description given by the manufacturer. 
The  markings  sha-ll  be  rcpc:ated  on  the  radio interference suppression  cables  at 
inravals of not more than twelve centimetres. 
Th.:se markings shall be clearly legible and indelible. 
TYPE APPROVAL 
A lorrn  cunforn11nt~ tu  the nwJd 111  Part  4  -shall  be  .uracheJ to the EEC rrpe 
:1pproval ccrti11c:nc 
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SPECIFICATIONS 
Gcncr:1l  spccific:uions 
The  componenrs  of  rhe  r:tdio  interference  suppression  equipment  shall  be  so 
designed,  consrrucrcd  :tnd  firred  ns  ro  enable  the  rr:tccor,  in  norm:tl  condiFions 
of  usc, to comply wirh the requirements of this Directive. 
Sp~cific::~.rions  concerning  r;1Jio  interference. 
Method of measJtrcmc11t 
The interfering  r:~diarion sec  up  by  rhc:  tractor rrpe submitced for  approval shall 
be  measured by  the method described in  Part 2. 
Re{ere11ce  limits 
The radiltion lim irs  hJsed on quasi-peak  me:1suremcnrs  sh:tll  be  50  fl. V /m in  rhe 
40-75  MHz frequency  h:~nd and 50-120  f.L!Vm  in  the 75-250 MHz frequency  band, 
chis  limit increasing linearly with frequencies above 75  MHz. 
H measurements are made wirh  peak measuring equipment, the readings, expressed 
1n  !J.!Vm,  shall  be  divided  by  10. 
On rhe tr:lctor type submirted for approv:tl in  respect of radio interference suppres· 
sion,  the  measured  v::dues  shall  be  nor less  chan  20  per cent below  the  reference 
limits. 
TESTS 
Compliance with the requirements of section 6 above shall be checked in accordance 
wirh rhe  mc:rhod  ~hown in  Part 2. 
CONFORMITY  OF PRODUCTION 
\Vhen the conform1ty of a tractor taken from  the series  is  being verified, production 
shall  be  d~emcd to  conform  to  the  requir~mcnrs of  chis  Dirccti\'e  if  tht:  lt:vc:ls 
measured do nor cxl.."ccJ  by  more than 25% the limits pn.:scribcd in  point 6.2.2. 
If Jt h:Jst one of the k\'cls me:tsurcd on the:  tractor taken from the scrit:s excc:t:ds the: 
limits prcscrihed in point6.2.2. by more than 25%, themarufacturer may  re~st  that 
measmcmcnts be  m:1dc:  on l  s:~mple of  ar  least six  cracrors t:tken  from  rhe series. 
1 he  results for  c.tl.."h  frc~JlH:ncy b:tnd sh  .. dl  bc.inr~.:rpn.:tt:d  by  the staristicJI method 
shown in  Part 3. 
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PART  2 
METHOD  OF  MEASUREME~T OF  RADIO  INTERFERE!':CE  PRODUCED  BY  HIGH-
VOLTAGE  IGNITION  SYSTEMS 
1.  MEASURI!'G APPARATUS 
The  .. measuring  equipment  sh:lll  comply with  the  requiremenrs  of  Publication  No 2  (first 
edirion, 1961) of the lnternJrional Special Committee on R:1dio  Interference (CISPR) or with 
the specificJtions Jrp!tc:J.blc  to peak type me:1suring apparatus given in  CISPR  Publication 
I"o 5  (first  editiOn, 1967}. 
'f\!ntc: 
\X:herc  the :l\·ail:thle equipment docs nor fully meet  :~II the CISPR specifications, discrepancies 
mu~t be cle.:uly  stared. 
2.  EXPRESSIO:--:  OF  RESULTS 
The resulrs of measurements must be expressed in !J. V  /m for 120kHz bandwidth. For statistical 
purposes, rhe  log.:nithmic  unit dB  (!J. V  /m) shall be  used. If for  cert:~in frequencies the actull 
h.1ndwidth  B (cxprcc;sed  in  kHz) of the mclsurin!; appar:Hus differs  slighdy from  120  kHz, 
the  rc.1Jin1!s  tJkcn  should  he  cnnn:ncd  ro  120  kHz  b:1ndwiJrh  through  multiplic:aion 
120 
by  J  L1cror  B 
·'·  MEASURING SITE 
The mCJsurinf: sire sh:1ll  be  :1  level :ueJ free from :lppreciablc W:l\"e-reflec!ing  surf:~ces wirhin 
nn  ~:lllp<,c  h:l\·in;  :1  m:110r  :~xi~ of  20  m and  a  minor axis of  17·3  m.  The :mtenna and  the 
ccnrn: of  rhc  engine rr.usr  b~.!  locJred on the  mJjor axis of the ellipse, the plane of symmetry 
of  the trJctor  being  plrJllcl to the  minor  :~xis.  The antenna and the  point of intersection 
of rhe  side  of  the engine  neJresr to the  antenna  wirh the  m:~jor axis  must each be  located 
:H  :1  focJ!  poinr ot rh..:  ellipse:.· The meJsuring set, or the test hut or vehicle in which the set 
is  locatt:d,  ffiJ.\'  be  "ttiun the ellipse  but horiz.onrally  not closer than 3  m  to the antenna, 
in  .1  Jirc.:rio~. oppo<;Jtc  to  rhe  tr;lctor 'heing  mcJsured.  Furthermore,  the  absence  of  any 
cxtr:JtH:ous  or  signJI  which  could  m:lterially  affect  the  measurement  must  be  ensured; 
a cht:ck  i~ th.:reforc mJde, with rhe eng,ine stopped, before and J.ftcr taking the measurements, 
wht..::h  c:tn be  considered satisbctory only if  the readings are at least 10 dB  above the highest 
obtained at the  pre- ::wd  post-meJsuremenc checks.  . 
4.  TR.-\CTOR 
4.1.  On!~· the  ::mcillary  elcctric:ll  equipment  necessary  for  the  running  of  the  engine  shall  be 
opcr  .ltlng. 
4.!. The engine sh:1ll be at it~ normal operating temperature. During ea'h measurement, the engine 
sh:~ll be  opcrJted as follows: 
~umber uf  qhndc::s 
One 
~lore rh:1:1  one 
Above idling 
Abo~·= idling 
!-1cthod  of me:uurcmcnt 
Quui·pe:zk 
.~1 
2 500 r.p.m. 
I 
1 500 r.p.m. 
, .:  1::.:..::  ·.·.:., .  ..:  ::uil  :.,~ ... ,.:, :1  tt'.~  ,_:~  .  .:.cor wnh!n  10  mir.mcs 
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5.  AKTEN~A 
5.1.  Height 
The centre of the dipole sh.1ll  be 3 m :tbovc the ground. 
5.1.  Dist:tncc ·of mc:tsurcmcnt 
The hori7.onral distance from the :tmcnna to the nearest metal part of the tractor shall be 10m. 
5  .3.  Anrcnn:1  loc:nion rei:Hivc  to  tractor 
The  antenn:t  sh:1ll  be  pbced successively  on  the  left- :1nd  right-h:ll1d  sides of  rhe tr:1ctor 
ar  rwo rosicions of meas~remenr, with the aerial  parallel  ro  the plane of  symmetry of the 
tractor and in line wirh the engine. (See Appendix to this  Part). 
5.4.  Antenna position 
At  eJch  of the  measuring  points,  readings  shall  be taken  wirh  the  dipole  in  a  horizontal 
:md in a vertical position. (See Appendix ro this Part). 
5.5.  Rc<Jdings 
The maximum of four  rc:tdings shall be tJken as the characteristic re:tding at the frequency 
at which  the  me:tsurements  were  made. 
6.  FREQUENCIES 
,,.1casuremems shall  be  made within the 40  to 250  MHz  r;:~nge.  A rracror is  considered as 
very  likely  to  meet  rhe  required  suppression  limits  over  the  \vhole  frequency  range  if  it 
meers rhem ar the following six frequencies: 45, 65, 90, 150,  180 and 220  (± 5 MHz)  (The 
5 .\1Hz rolcr;mc<.:  for rhe  si:-;  frequencies chosen should make ir  possible to avoid imcrference 
from  rr;:~nsrr.issions operating on the nomin:tl frequencies). 
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Appendix  75/322 /He 
ANTEN:-.:A  DIRECTION RELATIVL -rc TRACTOR 
Example 
_____  !'"""~------10m  -------11~  10m---...•!.....___ _ 
---------------------- ----------------------
I  1 
Pl:1n 
Dip<Jit.:  JntcnnJ  111  position  to  measure  horizont:1l  component of  the  radi:nion 
_j 
--=====----..  -_--:_-_-:_ ____  ,0 m -------11  ...  ~1  1~-o  ...  .-------10m ____  ::::::::~~-::::;.:_-_-_-_-t-
1 
E 
M 
ElcvJtion 
Pipo!t.:  .:1nr~:nn:1  tn  pos<Ltun  ro  r:ic:lsurl!  horizontal  component of  the  radiarion - £.9  -
PAAT  3 
STATIST~CAL METHOD OF CHECKING RADIO INTERFERE:'\CE SUPPRESSION 
In order to ensure with an SO%  probability that SO%  of<  he vehicles conform to a specified limit 
L, rhc  following:  condition  must  be  satisfied: 
:; + k$
0  s:;;  L 
where x  arithmetic mean of the results on n tractors 
k  statistical factor which depends on n as shown in the following table: 
8  9 
k  1-4211·35  1·30  1·27  11·24  11·21  11 20 
Sn  st:mdard deviation of results on  n  tracrors 
X  individual  result  '. 
L  specified  limit 
Sn  ,  x, x and L expressed in  dB  (fl. V  /m). 
If a.  first sample of n tractors does not meet the specification, a second sample of n tractors shall 
be tested and rhe overall resulrs assessed as coming from a sample of 2n tr:tcrors. 
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PART  4 
MODEL 
Name of 
administration 
COMMUNICATION  CONCERNING  THE  APPROVAL  OF  AN  AGRICULTURAL  OR 
FORESTRY TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD TO RADIO INTERFERENCE SUP-
PRESSION 
Type  Appr(lv.tl  No  ..................................................................................................  . 
l.  J\Llrk  (Trade  n3me) 
2.  T r:.cror  rype  and  commercial  d~:scriprion  ..............................................................  . 
3.  ~:.me and  address  of  manufacturer 
4.  If applio.blc, name  and  :1ddress of mJnufacturer's authorized representative .................  . 
5.  Brief  d..:scription  of the raJin  interference  suppression  equipment  and of  the  tractor  fitted 
'"irh  stt..:h  equipment  .........................................................................................  . 
6.  TrJ...:tor  submirr~d for  type  approYa)  on 
1.  Tcchni(;d  scrYi.:e  responsible  for  rypc approv:d  tcs•s  ...............................................  . 
S.  !J:11c ni r..:pon  i~~ucd by  rh:H  !>crvicc  ......................................................................  .. 
'9  :\umber oi rerort issucJ  by  'h:n service ................................................................  .. 
1  :1  T \'f'C  :1.  prr,w:-~1 as  re!_!lrJ-;  r:tdio  interference suppression has been gr:tntcd/ ref used  (I) 
!'!.:.:·: 
1.2  D.1iC 
J -~·  ~i:;n.nur~ 
14.  The  ~olh.m ing  documepts,  be:1ring  the  type  approval  number  shown  above,  are  annexed 
ro  this communication: 
dr.1winp, diagrams and plans of the  engine and of rhe engine compartment; 
photo£,r3phc;  (;f  rhc  engine lnd of chc  engine complrtmer.t; 
list  of  com;.,o~.:m~, duly  icc:;l~:Sed,  cc:'.sriruring  the  r:~d10  in!erierence  sup-
pression l:'qutpmcnt. 
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knex VIII 
Power  connection  for  lighting  and 
light-signalling devices 
The tractor must be equipped with a fixed socket with seven contacts jn accordance with recom-
mendation 150  R/1724,  first  edition, April  1970,  allowing for  a  12-volt power supply ro  the 
lighting :wd lighr-signalling devices on tools, machinery or trailers inrended for  agricultural or 
forestry  usc 
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ANNEX  I X  :  BRAKES 
PART  1 
DEFINITIOJ'\S,  APPLICATIOI\:  FOR  EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL,  EEC  T':I'PE-APPROVAL, 
CONSTRUCflON AND  FITII;-..;G  REQUIREMENTS 
1. 
1.1. 
.! .1. t. 
1.1.~. 
1.1 .. 1. 
1.1.4. 
1.1.5. 
1.1.6. 
1.1.7. 
. i .S. 
1.1.10 
1.2. 
l._~. 
! )F.rlNITIONS 
T ypc  of tractor with respect to the braking devices 
· fype  of  tractor  with  respect  to  the  br:tking  devices'  me:ms  tractors  which  do 
nor differ in  such essential respects as: 
unladen weight, as  defined in  point 1.18, 
m:tximum weight, :ts defined in  point 1.16, 
distribution of the wcif!ht between the axles, 
tL'l:hnicJII)·  permissible rn:1ximum  wcit.hr on e.ll:h  .1:-dc, 
maximum design speed, 
d1fferent  rype  of  braking  device  {with  particular  reference  to  the  presence  or 
otherwise of devices for  br:tkin~ a trailer), 
1111mher  :~nd  :nr:~ngcmenr of the braked :1xles, 
t\ pc of cn~inc, 
Br.1king  device 
'Braking  deYice'  means  :1  combination of  parts  whose  function  is  progressively 
to  redu.:e  the  speed  of  a  moving  tractor  or  to  bring  it  to  a  h:1lt,  or  to  keep 
it  st:nionJry  if  :1l:e:1d~·  h:1lled.  These  functions  are  specified  in  point 4.1-.2.  Adevi  e 
~bll consist  of  the. control,  the  transmission  and  the  brJ.kes  themselves. 
Gr  .1~.iu:ttt!d bra  kin~ 
'Gr:du.He~  brJki:~;·  rr.::J.;-~s  br;:k:ng  during  wh1ch,  on  either  the  jpplicJ.tion  or 
~cle:1se  of  the  brakes, ''  irhin  the  normal  r::mge  of  operation  of  the  device: 
j.~.l.  rhe  driver  c:1n  ::1:  lny  tirrte  in.:-rc:1sc  or  :-edl1ce  ~he b:J.kins  force  through  action 
lln the control, 
i.  ~  2.  :he  nuking  for..:c  a-.·ts  !ll  the  S:lme  dirc:.:tion  :IS  ~he  JCti~ln  on  the  control 
monotonic  i~nctinn~, 
it  is  e:~~y  to  mJkc  J  suffi(icntl;·  fine  :tdjustment  ro  the  braking  force. 
C:ont rnl 
·c.,nrr,d'  nH.:.tn!>  the  p.lrt  .l..:tu.Hc  .. l  Jin.:ctly  by  the  driver  to  supply  to  the 
tr.tll\lllis!>inn  the  l"llLTJ..:~·  req11irL·d  f,lr  br.tkin~ or  ..:ontrollin~  ir.  This  encr~y  m.1y 
h.:  the  Inll!>..:ubr  encr;.:y  of thl'  driH·r,  or energy  from  another  som..:c  cuntrullc..l 
h  the dri,·er, or :1  combin.Hi••n of these v:1ri_ous  kinds of energ·.-. 
si~uatt>d  berwe::-;1  the  ~om?or.e:1~s 
.:~"'!~--rr~:  :1:1-..1  r:~:.:  b'.1~~  :1r. .. :  c~~:-1;":' -··:::  :  .~  ~·~  .·,  ~..-..  =  - '· :·.  Ti~:- ::-_:.~~..:.:: 11 ~:-,:~~:; 
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may  be  mechanical,  hydraulic,  pneum:1tic,  electrical,  or  mixed.  Where  the 
braking  power  is  derived  from  or  assisted  by  a  source  of  energy  independent 
nf  the  driver  but controlled  by  him,  the  reserve  of  energy  in  the  device  sh:lll 
likewise be regarded as part of the transmission. 
Brake 
"1\r:tkc'  mc:tns  the:  compt~~u.:nr  in  which  the  forces  uppullin~ rhe  movcmenr  nf 
the  tr:~octor develop.  It m:ty  be  a  friction  brake  (when  the  forces  :ue  generlted 
by  the  friction  between  the  two  p:uts  of the  tractor  moving  relatively  to  one 
-:1nothc:r),  :an  elec:tric:ll  brake  (when  the  forces  are  generated  by  electro-m:tgneric 
action  between  two  p:trts  of the  tractor moving  rebtively  to  but nor  in  contact 
with one another), a fluid  brake (when the forces  arc generated by  the  action of a 
fluid  situated between two parts of the tractor moving relatively to  one another), 
ur an  engine brake (when  the forces  are derived from  a controlled increase  in  the 
hr:1king  action  of  the  engine  rr:msmiued  to  the  wheels).  A  device  which 
mcchlnically  locks  the  tractor's  tr:msmission  bur  which  cannot  be  used  when 
the rr:tctor is in motion sh:lll be  reg:Hded  as  :1  parking brake. 
Different types  of hrakin~ devices 
'Different  types  of  braking  devices'  means  equipmem  which  differs  in  such 
essential respects as: 
1.7.1.  the  ch:u:acreristics  of one  or more  components, for  example  the  m:m:rial,  sh:~pc 
or size, 
l.i.::!..  the  :~rrangement of the components. 
1.8.  Braking system component 
'Br:~king  system  component'  means  one  of  the  individual  parts  which,  when 
:.~semhlcd, constitute the br:.king device. 
1.9.  Continuou·s  br:~kins 
' 
•continuous  braking•  me:tns  rhe  braking  of  combinations  of  vehicles  throu~h 
:.n  insr:a!l:~tion h:aving the following ch:H:Jcterisrics: 
l.'J.I.  a  single  control  which  the  driver  actuates  progressively,  by  :a  single  movement, 
from his driving sear, 
1.9.:?..  the  ener!W  used  for  braking  the  vehicles  constituting  the  vehicle  combination 
is  supplied  from  the  s::tme  source  (which  may  be  the  muscubr  energy  of  the 
driver), 
I.'U.  rhe  br:~kin~  install.uion  ensures  simult:ancous  oc  suit:1bly  ph:\Sed  br:1king  of 
c:-h:h  of  the  con~titucnt  vehicles  of  the  combination,  wh:ttever  their  rciJrive 
pusirions. 
1.10.  Semi-continuous braking 
1.10.1. 
1.10.2. 
1.1 i).J. 
'Se-mi-continuous  br:1king'  means  the  braking  of  combinations  of  vehicles 
rh:-oush an insralbrion h::tving  the following ch.JrJcrerisrics: 
.l  single  control  which  the  driver  can  acwatc  progressively,  by  a  single 
movement, from  his  drivin~; se:H, 
rhc  cnc~gy  used  for  braking  the  vchidcs  constituting  che  vch:ck  -=--~w;:o.l:!·-·.1 
1!1  s:lpj'!icJ  from  sever:~[  different  SC!.!rces  (o:1e  of  which  r.~:~:.- ~'~  !!'-:::  :-::.:•;..:·.::  \~ 
1.':~~·~:!·; o:  tht: c:irer\. 
~h;.:  brJki:tg instalbrion  Cll!lures  simuhlneous or suitJblr  phJSed  ~~.1ki:•~ of  e:1..::~ 
of rhe  constiruent  vehicle~ of the  comb!n:~rion, wn;ltc:\·er  rhcir  rebriH  i'OSJtions. 
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1.11.  Independent powcr·operated braking 
1.11.1. 
1.1 !.2. 
1.12. 
1.12.1. 
1.12.2. 
1.13. 
'Independent  power-o~cr:~red  br:tking'  means  the  braking  of  combinations  of 
,·chides br means of devices h:'lVing  the following ch:uacteristics: 
:1  tractor  br:~ke control which is  indc~endcm of the  towed vehicle  br:1kc:  conrrol; 
th~  l:mcr  hcin~ in  :lll  C:lscs  nwumcd  on  the  tractor  in  such  a  w:~y  :~s  to  be 
~o·.:sily :Ktu:w:d by  the driver frum his driving sc:u, 
rhc  muscubr  encr~y  of  the  driver  is  nor  the  energy  used  for  braking  the 
wwcJ vehicles. 
Independent braking 
'Independent braking' means  the  braking of combinations  of vehicles  by  means 
of devices having the following  char:~ccerisrics: 
:.1  tractor  brake  control  which  is  independent  of  the  trailer  brake  control,  the 
LHlcr  being  in  all  cases  mounted  on  the  tractor  in  such  a  way  as  to  be  easily 
l'ru:ued by  the  dri\'c:r  from  his  driving seat, 
the  muscular  energy  of  the  Jri\'er  is  the  energy  used  for  braking  rhe  rowed 
\'chicles. 
Automati~ braking 
'Aurom:aic  braking'  me:tns  br:~king of  the  towed  vehicle  or  vehicles  occurring 
.HIWmati~o·:dly  in  the  cv-:m  oi !:t.·p.u:uion  of c.:omponents  of  the  combin:.ttion  of 
~·ouplcJ ,·chicles,  including  su..:h  seplr:.ttion  through  coupling  breabge,  without 
rhe  braking  effectiveness  of  rhc  rem:.tindcr  of  the  combination  being 
<>ubsr:.tntillly  reduced. 
1.14.  lr.crtia br:1king 
'lnnri:~  hr:1kins:'  mc::1ns  hr:1king  hy  urili7.ing  the  forces  ~cncr:tred  by  the  tr:1ilcr 
~-1.,..,111g up  1111  rh..:  tr:1..:rur. 
1.! '·  L:.ldcn  tractor 
~L:1Jcn  rr~cror'  mc:ms,  c:-.;ccpr'  where  otherwise  stated,  3  tractor  IJden  to  its 
'rn:n:imum  wei~hf. 
1.16.  M:1ximum weight 
'!-.bximum  weight'  me:1ns  the  m:tximum  rechnic:~llv  permissible  weight  stJted 
~>:·  the  manubcrurer  (this  weight  m:~y  be  higher  thl.n  the  ':1uthorized  m:1ximum 
wci~hr').  • 
1.17.  t; nladcn tractor 
'lfnbJcn  tr:1..:ror'  mc:tns  the  tr:tctor  in  running  order,  with  full  tlnks  ;.1nJ 
r.~JJ:lwrs,  with  :1  dri,·cr  of  :1  m:1ss  of  75  kg,  but  without  plssengers,  opcion:1l 
.h·  ... ·l·.,sorit·s or lo:1d. 
J.l S.  Unl:ldcn weight 
'L:nl:tden weight' me;.1ns  the we1ghr of the unbden tr:lctor. 
:\I'PLIC:\  TJO;-.:  FOR  EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL 
2.1. 
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1r  shall be  a~'ompanicd by  rhc fullowinJ.: t.locumcms in  rriplic.Hc: 
a  description  of rhe  type of tr:u:wr  :ts  regards  the  points  mentioned  in points 1.1.1-to 
J.J .10.  The  numbers  and/or  symbols  given  by  the  m:mufacturer  or  hi~ 
;~urhorized reprcscnr:nivc ro the type of tr:lctor must be supplied, 
a  lisr  of  p:Hts,  c:tch  properly  identified,  which  make  up  rhc  braking  Jcvicc. 
;I  dia,.:rJm  of  rhc  br;~kin,~;  c..Jcvicc  showing  the  position  of each  uf  the  p.urs  on 
rhc  rr:.cror,  in  order  ro  en;lhlc:  rhe  v:uious  components  to  be:  located  and 
identified. 
The following must :1lso  be provided: 
:1  cr:Jctor. represcnr:nive of the type of r;acror w  he :tpprovcd, 
2  .. 1.2.  such  drawings  JS  m~ty  be  rcquc!.tcd  of  m;tximum  A4  sue  (210  ·,  297  mm). 
or folded  ro  this size and drawn to the :tpprupri;Hc scale. 
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4.1.2.2.1. 
EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL 
The  form  :~.s  illustrated  in Part 5 .  shall  be  completed  :~.nd  :ltt:~.chcd  ro  the 
EEC type-:tpproval cerrific:1re. 
CONSTRUCTION  AND  FITTING  REQUIREMENTS 
General 
Braking device 
The  hrakin~  de\·icc  must  be  so  desJgncJ,  ~onsrructcd  and  inst:dled  ~s  to 
en:~hle  the  trJctor  in  norm:tl  usc  to  comply  wirh  the  undermencioned 
rt>quirements, despite any  vibr:~.tion to which it m:1y  be subjected. 
'In  particubr,  the  braking  device  must  be  so  designed,  constructed  and 
installed  as  to  resist  corrosion  :1nd  the  effects  of  Jgcing  during  service,  which 
could  le~d to :1  sudden loss of braking efficiency. 
FmJCtions of the bruking device 
The  br:tkjn~ device  defined  in  point 1.2 nust meet the following corditions: 
Service brakes 
The service  brake  must  en:~.ble  the  motion  of  the  tr:~.ctor  to  be  controlled  and 
the  tr:lctor  to  be  stopped  safel}·,  quickly  :1nd  efficiently,  :tr  :tny  design  speed 
:tnd  with  the  :tuthorizcd  lo:td  on  horh  up  :~nd  down  gr:1dienrs.  It  must  be 
possible  to  rc~ubtc its  :1crion.  These  conditions  :tre  deemed  to  be  fulfilled  if 
the requirements of Part 2  are s:~.tisfied. 
The  driver  must  be  :tble. to  apply  the  service  br:1ke  from  his  se:1t  :md  retain 
control of the steering device on  the  trJctor with  at leJst one  hand. The service 
br:tke  of  the  tr:tctor  m:t)'  comprise  right  :tnd  left  hand  devices.  It  must  be 
possible  to connect them  up so  ch:n  they  c:tn  bl:  :tctuated  in  :1  single  operation, 
::md  possible to disconnect them Jg:tin. -
Each  device,  right  or  left  h:tnd,  must  h:1vc  a  system  o(  adjustment,  which  may 
be  either  m:.mr:tl  or :wtom:uic, enabling  the  b:tbncc of  the  br:~kes  to  be  e:1sily 
restored. 
PJrking brJkes 
The  parking  br:~ke  musr enable  the  tractor  to  be  held  stltionary  on  an  up  or 
down  gradient  even  in  the  :1bscncc  of the  dri\'er,  rhe  working  plrts  being  rhen 
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held  in  the  locked  position  by  a  purely  mechanical  device.  This  m:1y  be 
:tchie,·ed  by  means  of  :t  br:1kc  acting on  the  tr:msmission.  The driver must  be 
able  ro  lpply the  parkin~ br:tkc  fr0m  his  se~H;  :1  repeated  action  to  obtJin  the 
required pcrform:1ncc is  permitted. 
Characteristics of braking devices 
The set  of  braking  devices  with  which  a  tractor  is  equipped  muse  Sltisfy  the 
requirements bid down for the service and p:uking brakes. 
The  service  and  p~uking  brake  devices  ma}'  h:lve  common  components, 
provided that they fulfil  the following conditions: 
rhcrc  must  be  at  lcJsr  rwo  controls,  independent  of  cJch  other  and  readily 
J~cc:ssible  to  the  driver  from  the  driving  se:H;  it  must  be  possible  for  this 
requirement  to  be  met  even  when  the  driver  is  wc:1ring  :1  sJfcty  bclr, 
m  the  event of a  breabge of :my  ..:omponenr  of  the  br:1king  device  other  than 
76/432 /EEC 
rhc  brakes  (:1s  defined  in  point1.6)orofanyotherfailureoftheservice braking 
J~vice  (m:.1lfunction,  p:tnill  or  totJ)  cxhJustion  of  an  energy  reserve),  it  must 
1--c  possible  ro  slow  the  trJ~tor  ro  a  h:tlt  with  :t  deceleration  equal  to  at  le:1st 
50 °/o  of the V:lluc  laid down in  point 2.1.1 of Part 2. 
These  conditions sh:Jll  he  fulfilled  when  residu;ll  hrakinJ!  is  :-achieved  on  whc:els 
h.::~rcd  on  bnrh  sides  of  the  medi.m  lon~illldin;ll  pbnc  (without  the  tr:tctor 
devi:nin~ from  irs  cour.;c). 
For  the  purposes  of  this  section,  the  lever  :~nJ  c:tm  :tssemblies,  or  simibr 
:1ssemblics,  br mcJns  of  which  the  br:tkcs  :tre  :1pplied,  sh:tll  not  be  reg:trded  JS 
li:ll'le to bilun.:. 
\X.-hcre  usc  is  m:Jde  of  energy  other  th:m  the  muscubr  energy  of  the  driver, 
there  neeJ  not  be  more  th;ln  one  sour~e of such  energy  (e.g.  hydraulic  pump, 
:1ir  compressor,  e~c.)  provided  rhe  requirements  of  point 4.2.2 are fulfilled. 
Tll'C  servic.:e  br:tking  dcvic.:c  mus;  act  on  hoth  wheels  of  at  lc:tst  one  axle. 
The :u:rion of the service braking device mmr be distributed between the wheels 
of  the  s::unc  :1xle  s~·mmctrically in  rel:ttion  to  the  median  longitudin:~l  plane  of 
the tractor. 
The service  braking device  and the  p:1rking  braking device must act on braking 
~urbccs permanently  connected  to  the  wheels  through  components  of adequate 
strength. It must not be possible to uncouple  :1  braking surhce from  the wheels. 
When  one  axle  is  subject  to  braking,  the  differential  must  not  be  mounted 
between  the  service  br:.1ke  :1nd  the  wheels  of. th:n  axle;  when  two  axles  are 
subject  to  braking,  the  differential  may  be  mounted  between  the  service  brake 
Jnd the wheels on one of the two axles. 
\'i'car  on  the  hr.1h·.c;  must  be  e:1sily  compcns.Hed  iur  by  means  of  :1  sysrem  of 
m~lnu:~l  nr  :~uronuric.:  :Hiju~tmcnL In  addition,  the  control  and  the  components 
or  the  tr:lnsmi~sinn and  the  br:lkcs  must  possess  a  reserve  of  tr:lVcl  such  that, 
when  the  brakes  become  he:ned  or  when  the  brake  linings  have  reached  .1 
n·rtain  degree  of  wc:Jr,  effective  braking  is  ensured  without  :.1n  immediate 
:tdjustmcnr being necessary. 
In  hydr:1ulic  br:1king  devices,  the  filling  pons  of  the  fluid  reservoirs  must  be 
re:.1dily  accessible;  in  :.1ddition,  the  contJiners of  resen·e  fluid  must  be  so  mJde 
th:lt  the:  level  of  the  reserve  fluid  c:m  he  casih·  checked  without  the  c.:onr:~ir.ers 
h:wing to be opened.  · 
1  'cr~·  :~.1.:-:(/r  tmi!J ''  11i.  .I  br.tkc :h.tiv.1:(;J  I  rum  .ill  cncq;r rcscn·ua  mll~:. wb.:rc 
·he.:  i':{"';(rir.cl~  braking  rc::rform;u;.:c  is  imp<.,ssiblc  without  the  use  of  swred 
energy.  be  fiucJ  with  :1  w:.Hning  Jc\·icc,  in  :H.Idition  to  the  pressure  gauge, 
giving  :1  si~n:"ll  which on be  seen  or hc:1rd  when  the  energy,  in  any  p:uc  of the 
'· 4.2.10. 
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installation up to the control valve, falls  ro 65 °/n  or less  of its  norm:tl v:tlue.  This 
device  must  be  clirectly  and  perm:mendy  connected  to  the  circuit. 
Without  prejudice  ro  the  requirements  of point 4.1.2.1, where the use of an 
auxiliary  energy  source  is  essential  for  the  operation  of  a  braking  device,  the 
energy  reserve  must  be  such  as  to  ensure  that,  should  the  engine  stop,  the 
braking performance  remains sufficient to  bring rhe  tractor ro  a  halt  under  the 
prescribed conditions. 
Any  auxili:try  c~tuipmcnt  shall  dr;aw  its  encr~-ty  only  in  such  :l  w:ty  rhar  irs 
upcr:Hiun,  even  in  the event  nf  d:lm:l~C to  the  cncr~y source,  c:mnot  cause  the 
reserves  of energy  fecdin~ the  br:tking  Jcviccs  to  L1ll  below  the  k·vd  imli~;HcJ 
inpdint 4.2.9. 
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PART  2 
BRAKING TESTS AND PERfORMANCE OF BRAKING DEVICES 
1.  BRAKING  TESTS 
1.1.  General 
1.1.1.  The  j::CrformJncc  prescribed  for  service  braking  devices  sh:11l  be  based  on  the 
me::m  deceleration  calcul:ued  over  che  stopping  distance.  The stopping  distance 
sh:::dl  be  rhe  distance  covered  by  the  tractor  from  the  moment  when  rhe  driver 
begins  to  actuate  the  control  of  d:c  device  until  the  moment  when  the  tractor 
stops. 
1.1.2. 
1.1.2.1. 
1.1.2.2. 
1.1.2.3. 
1.1.2.4. 
I. !.2..5. 
1.1.::.~. 
1.1.3. 
J.:. 
I.!. 1. 
1.2.1.1. 
1.2..1.1.1. 
1.2.1.1.2. 
1.2.1.:.  ~. 
i .2.1.2. 
The  perform:mce  pn:scribed  for  parking  braking  devices  shall  be  b:1sed  on  the 
:tbility  to  hold  the  trlCtor  srarion::ny  on  an  up  or  down  gr:~.dicnr. 
ror the  typc-approv;1l  of :my  tr:lCtor,  the:  br:1king  performance shall  be  measured 
Juring ro:1d  tests conducted under the following conditions: 
the  tractor's  condition  as  reguds  weight  musr  be:  :1s  prescribed  for  each  type 
of test and be specified in the test  repon, 
during  the  tests  the  force  applied  to  the  brake  control  in  order  to  obtain  the 
prescribed  performance  must  not  exceed  60  daN  on  the  pedal  controls  and 
40 daN on the h::md-operatc:d controls, 
rhe  road must have :1  surbct: affording good :1dhesion, 
the  rests  must  be  performed when  there  is  no  wind  liable  to  affect  the  results, 
.H  the.:  !>t:lrr  of  the  tcsts  the. tyres  nH:st  be  cold  at~d  :lt  the  pressure  prescribed 
ior  the  ln::h.l  :tcru:~lly  borne  hy  the  wheels  when  tl-.e  tr:lctor  is  st::nion:~ry, 
the.:  pn:scrihcd  pt:rform.HKc  muse  he  oht:1ineJ  without  lockin~  of  the  whc=eb., 
wiihour  deviation  of  the  h:tctor  from  its  course,  :1nd  without  :1bnormal 
vibration. 
During  the  rests,  the  tractor  sh:1ll  be  fined  with  any  pans  intended  by  the 
m:tnubcturer  for  the  operation  of  the  towed  vehicle  br.aking  devices  as 
referred to in points 1.  9, 1.10, 1.11 ard 1.12 of Part 1. 
Type 0  test 
(ordinary pertormJn(e test with brJ.kcs cold) 
Gcnaal 
The  br.1kes  must  be  coiJ  :1t  the  beginning  of  the  test.  A  br:1ke  is  deemed  to 
be  coiJ if any one of the following conJitions is  met: 
rhe  remper:~ture meas11red  on  the:  disc  or  on  the  outside  of  the  drum  must  be 
helow 100 oC, 
in  the  C:lsc  (If  tot:1lly  cn...:lused  br:1hs,  including  oil  Immersed  br.1kes,  rhc 
remper.nurc  me:t:.urcd  on  the  outsiJc:  0i  the  housing  must  be  below  50  °C. 
~J~:~mg  the  braking  test,  an  unbr.akcJ  :1;\.!c,  whc~  c.p:~b!e  of  being  dcclutchd. 
musr  ~or be  connc~rc:d with .a  brJkc~ ;1:x:c. 
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The test must be conducted under the following conditions: 
rhc  tr:lctor  must  be  l:tdcn  to  its  m:tximum  weight,  with  an  unhr:1ked  :1xle  also 
ln:aded  to  its  technic:tlly  pcrmis~ible m:tximum  weight;  the  br:1ked  :1xle  wheel~ 
must  be  fitted  with  the  l:trgest  tyrcs  intended  for· th:tt  tractor  type  by  the 
manufacturer.  For tr:lctors  braking on all  wheels,  the  front  axle  must be  l:1den 
ro  its technically permissible m:tximum weight, 
rhe  test  must  be  repeated  on  an  unladen  tractor  carrying  only  the  driver  ::~nu 
if  necessary  a  person  responsible  for  monitoring  the  results  of  the  test;  the 
. trJctor muse  be  fitted  with the largest  ryres  recommended  by  the  manufacturer, 
rhe  limits  prescribed  for  minimum  perform:1nce,  both  for  tests  with  the  tractor 
unl::~den  :1nd  for  tests  with  it  laden,  shall  be  those  bid  down  in  point 2.1  ~ 1, 
the road must be level. 
The type 0 test  must be carried out: 
:tt rhe m:1ximum design speed wirh the transmission in  neurral, 
:l roler:1nce of ± 10 °/o  is  pcrmiHcd on the test speed, 
rhe minimum prescribed perfoml::tnce muse  be  att:~.ined. 
Type I test 
(fade resr) 
l.:1dcn  rr:acrors  shall  be  reseed  in  such  :1  m:1nner  th::tt  the  energy  input  is 
cquiv::tlent  to  th::tt  recorded  in  the  s:1me  period  of  time  with  a  l:tden  tr::tccor 
driven at a steady speed of 80 °/o  ± 5 °/o  of that laid  down for type 0 tests on a 
10  °/o  down  gradient  for.  :1  distance  of 1  km,  with  rhe  transmission  in  neutral. 
At  the  end  of  the  test,  the  residual  perform:tnce  of the  service  br::~king  device 
shall  be  measured  under  the  s:tme  conditions  :1s  for  the  type  0  test  with  the 
transmission  in' neutral  (unde.r  different  temper:nure  conditions  of  course). 
P[RFORMANCE  OF  BRAKING  DEVICES 
Service braking device~ 
The  service  brakes  of tmctors  must: 
unJer  type  0  test  conditions  :1chievc  a  mean  de,deration,  calculated  from  rhe 
sropping  distance,  of  at le::tst  2·4  m/s'!, 
after  the  type  I  rest,  produce  :1  residual  performance  nor  less  than 75 °/o  of that 
prescribed,  and  not  i..'Ss  than  60 °/o  of  the  v.1luc  recorde~  during  the  type  0 
rest  (with tr:1nsmission in  neutral). 
Parking braking deYiccs 
The  parking  br:1king  device  muse,  even  if  ic  is  combined  with  one  of  the 
other  br:1kin&  devices,  be  capabl.e  of-holding  a  bden  tractor  stationary  on  :1n 
1  R  0/n  up or down gr:adicnt. 
011  tractors  to  whi'h  the  coupling  of  one  or  more  trailers  is  authorized,  the 
parking  br:~king device  of  the  rractor  muse  be  cap:1ble  of  holding  the  vehicle 
combin.ltion,  comprising  an  unladen  tractor  and  :tn  unbraked  tr:tiler  of  the 
same  weight  (nor  exceeding  three  metric  tons),  stationary  on  a  12 °/o  up  or 
down gradient. 
A  parking  br:1king  device  which  hJs  ro  be  acruared  several  rimes  betore 
::maining the prescribed performance is  permissible. 
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PART  3 
SPRING  BRAKES 
DEFINITION 
'Spriug  br.zkes'  Jre  hr:1kin~ devices  for  which  the  energy  required  for  brakin~ 
,~  -;upplicd  h~·  Olll'  or  llli-H"e  !~:prinJ!,s  :t~tin~  :l!;  :tn  encrj:y  accumulator. 
SPECIAL  REQUIREMENTS 
A spring br:tkc musr  nor he  u!>cJ  :ts  :1  service br:tke. 
A sm:1ll  variation  in  :tny  of  the  pressure  limits  which  ma)'  occur  in  the  brake 
compression  chamber  feed  circuit  must  not  cause  a  significant  variation  in  the 
braking force. 
The  feed  circuit  to  rhe  spring  compression  ch:~mber  musr  include  an  energy 
reserve  which  does  not supplr :1ny  other device  or equipment. This requirement 
sh:dl  not  apply  if  rhe  springs  c:tn  be  maintained  in  the  compressed  state  by 
using rv.·o  or more independent systems. 
The  device  must  be  so  designed  thJt  ir  is  possible  to  apply  and  release  the 
br:1kes  lt  le:tsr  three  times  st:trting  with  an  initi:~l  pressure  in  the  spring 
compression  chamber equal  to  the  maximum  design  pressure.  This  requirement 
must be met when the brakes are  :~djusted :lS  closely as possible:. 
The  pressure  in  the  compression  ch:1mbcr  below  which  the  springs  begin  to 
.l':ru.lte  rhc  br:1kcs,  with  the  bttcr :tdjusred  as  closely  as  possible,  must  nor  he 
~re:1rer  th:1n  RO  0/o- of  the  minimum  level  of  the  norm:1l  :lV:libhle  pressure. 
When  the:  prcssun.:  in  rhc  l>pring  compression  ch:1mbcr  blls  to  the  level  at 
whi~..·h  the  brake  p:urs  he~in to  move,  :1  w:~rning  si~nal which  can  be  seen  or 
hc:ud  must  be  acriv:ncd.  ProYided  this  requirements  is  mer,  the: ·warning dcvi'c 
ml)' be  th:.1r  specified in  point 4.2.  'I of Part I. 
On  rr:11:tors  fitted  wirh  spring  brakes  :tnd  authorized  to  draw  trailers  with 
l..'<>nrinuous  flr  scmi-conrinuous  hrakt:s,  aurom:ttic  :~pplic:~rion  of  the:  spring 
hrJkes must cause the  rr:~ilcr br:tkes ro  he  applied. 
RELEASE  SYSTE~I 
Spring  br.1kes  musr  he  o;o  designed  thJt,  in  the  event  of  f:lilure,  it  is  possible 
ro  rc1C3sc  rhcm  without  using  their  normJI  control.  This  m:~y  be  achieved  by 
rhc:  use  of  311  :~uxiltary device  (pneum:Hic,  mechanical, ere.) 
If  the  oper:Hion  of  the  :lUxili:try  de,·ice· referred  to  in  point 3.1  req.~i res the use of 
J  roo!  or splnner, rhe tool or sp:~nner must be kept on the  tractor~  -
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PART  4 
PARKING  BRAKING  BY  MECHANICAL LOCKING OF THE DRAKE  CYLINDERS 
(LOCK  ACTUATORS) 
DEFINITION 
'Mechanical  lot"king  of  the  brake  cylinders'  me:10s  a  device  for-ensuring  the 
operation of the parking brake by  mechanic:li  wc.:dging  of the  brake piswn  rod. 
Mechanical locking occurs when  the  locking chamber  is  emptied  of compressed 
air;  the  mechanic:1l  locking  device  shall  be  designed  in  such  a  way  that  it 
can  be  released  when  the  locking  chamber  is  :~gain  subjected  to  pressure. 
SPECIAL  REQUIREMENTS 
When  the  pressure  in  the  locking  chamber  approJchcs  the  level  corresponding 
to  mechanical  locking,  an  optical or acoustic warning system must  be  activated. 
In  the  case  of  brake  actuators  firted  with  a  mech:mical  locking  device,  the 
brake  actuator  must  be  capable  of  being  actuated  by  either  of  rwo  energy 
reserves. 
l  he  locked  brake cylinder  may  only  be  released  if  it  1s  cerr:~in  that  the  hr:~kc 
c.1n  be opcr:ncd again :1frcr such release. 
In  the.:  event of a  failure  of the source of c:nc:rgy  supplying the  locking chamhcr, 
;ln  :lllxiliary  unlocking  <.h:vice  (mechanical  or  pneumatic,  for  instance)  using, 
for  example,  the  air  in  one of  the  tyres  of  the  tractor,  must  be  provided. - 82  -
PART  5 
MODEL 
N:1me  of  ::administration 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
APPROVAL  OF  BRAKING  DEVICES  OF  WHEELED  AGRJCUL  TURAL  OR  FORESTRY 
TRACTORS 
EEC  rypc·:lpprov::al  No ...............................................................  . 
1.  M:tke  (n:1me  of comp::any  or firm) .............................................  . 
2.  Type  anJ  cornmcrci:tl  description  ...........................................  . 
J.  N:11nc  and  :tddrcss  of  m.1nubcturcr ...........................................  . 
4.  N.tmc  :1nJ  :tddrcss  of  m:muf:11:rurcr's  :tuthorized  rcprcscnt:ltivc  (if  any) ...........  . 
5.  l'nLlJl·n  weight  of  trJctor ...................................................  . 
b.  Di:.rributinn  of  unladen  weight  between  the  :1xlcs ............................  (kg} 
Maximum weight of the  tractor ...............................................  . 
S.  Distribu:.ion  of  the  maximum  weight  of  the  tractor  on  e::ach  axle  ::as  referred  to  in 
point 1.2.1.3.1 of Part 2  .................................... . 
4.J.  ~lak; :1nJ  type of  br::tke  linings ................................................  . 
10.  Engine  type  ...............................................................  . 
11.  Overall  tr::ansmission  ratio  corresponding  to  maxim~=n speed .....................  . 
11.  T y re  dimensions: 
12.1.  l..~rg~::.r  ryrcs  (br:~ked ;lxlcs) ...................................................  . 
I 2.l.  Tyrcs supporting the gre:ncsr technically permissible weight  (non-br::aked  Jxlc)  ..... . 
J ).  :\l.n:imum  srecJ  of  the  tr.l..:tor ...............................................  . 
14.  Number ;tnd  lrrangement of br:1kcd  :txlcs  ......................................  . 
15.  Brid description of  the  braking Jcvicc .........................................  . 
J(l.  Wci~IH of rr.1.:ror  Jt time of rcsrinl:!: 
!  ...............  J .. 
. l 
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17.  Dimensions of the  cyres  used  duri11g  the  test: 
Tvre dimensions 
l ~- Result  of  the  braking  tesrs: 
HU.  Service  braking 
performance  Test spccJ 
(lcm/h) 
f>crforrn:tn~c o::dcul:m:d 
in rn!s' 
~kuurc:d force  :applied 
to rhc conrrol (d:aN) 
1~.1.1.  T~·pc  0  rest 
Un!Jden 
bden 
H\.1.2.  !"ypc ·1  tcsrs 
18.2.  P:~rking braking perform:J.ncc: 
Posirive/neg:aive (1) 
JlJ.  Tr::1ccor  submirred for EEC  rype-approv:d  on  ...................................  . 
20.  Technical  service  conducting  typc-approv:~l  rests  ...............................  . 
21.  D;1re  of  the  report issued  by  that service .......................................  . 
..,.., 
Number of  the  report issued  by  that service  . . . . . .  . ...........................  . 
..,~ 
--'·  EEC  rypc·approv::~l in  respect of braking is  gr:mteJ/rcfuscd (1) 
24.  Pbce 
()  ,l(C 
26.  Signature 
li  The documents  referred  to  in  points 2.2.1 to 2.2.3 of Part 1 are arnexed hereto. 
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ANNEX  X 
DRIVERS  SEAT 
I.  GENERAL RULES  FOR CONSTRUCTION AND FITTING 
1.  Each  sear must be so  placed that the p3ssenger is  in  no danger and creates no impediment 
to driving the tractor.  -
2.  Each  sear  must be  firmly  fixed  and properly  attached  according  to  the  type of tractor, 
to :1  srructur:1l  member of the tr:1ctor (chassis, roll-over protection device, platform, etc.). 
3.  The structural member concerned must be sufficiently strong to support a laden passenger 
seat. 
II.  SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION RULES 
1.  bch sear must be ar least 400 mm wide and at least 300 mm deep. 
2.  E:1ch  seat must be  fitted  with a  back-rest not less  than 200  mm nor more than 250 mm 
high  which  incorporates a  lateral support. The above dimensions shall nor apply if there 
is  a  closed bulkhead behind rhe passenger. The seat cushion shall be padded or flexible. 
3.  A suitlble rest must be provided for the passenger's feet. 
4.  There must  be  a  clearance of ar least 920  mm above the surface  of the  passenger seat. 
However, where a tractor satisfies the requirements relating to the driver's protection and 
searing,  bur  its  construction  does  nor allow  for  such  a  clearance  for  the passenger, the 
clearance  may  be  reduced  to  800  mm,  provided  that  adequate  padding  is  provided 
immcdt:ltel)' above the  pas~enger seat at the level of the roof.  ' 
The  upper' part of  the  clearance allowed  for  the  passenger may  only  be  limited at the 
re:~r  by  a  radius not exceeding 300 mm  (sec  appended drawing). The vertical  clearance 
is  rhe  verticJI open .space between the front edge of the seat and the roof of the tractor. 
5.  The p:1ssenger seat must not add to the overall width of the tractor. 
6.  There  musr  not  be· more  than  one  passenger  sear  per  mudguard,  where  this  is  the 
moun[ing point. 
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ANNEX  XI 
DRIVER-PERCEIVED  NOISE  LEVELS 
PART  1  APPARATIJS. CONDmONS AND METHOD Of MEASUREMENT 
1.  UNIT OF MEASUREMEl'-'T AND MEASURING APPARATIJS 
1.1.  Unit of measurement 
1.2. 
2. 
2.1. 
.:.. .  ~' 
2.5. 
2.6. 
"'·'· 
Noi~ bd  shall be measured in dB  with A-wes-ghring, expressed as  dB  (A). 
l..1easuring apparatus 
Driver-perceived noise: levd shall be measured by means of a sound-lcvd meter as described 
in the hDt edition of Publiocion 179/1965 of the: lnrcrnacional EJectrotechnical Commi!-
ston. 
In the caS<:  of variable:  readings, the average of the:  muimum valun musr be  taken. 
CONDmONS OF MEASUREMENT 
MeasurementS shall be  made under the following conditions: 
the:  tra~..-ror must be unladen, i.e:. without optional accessories, but must mcludc: coolant,lub-
riDlll~ full  fud Wlk, toob and driver. The:  lancr may  not wear  any  abnormally thick 
clothing. scarf or hat. There rruy be no object on the tractor lilcdy to cfutort the noi~  IC"Vd; 
the ryres must be:  inflated to the pressure recommended by the tractor ma:IUfacrurer, the en-
gine, trO'Insnussion  and drive axles must be at ·normal running temperature 2nd radiator 
blinds when  fin~ must b~ kept open during measurements; 
if it is  li~blc: to Jff~ct the noise: level, extra equipment powered by the engine or sc:lf-powerro 
sud) u  windscreen wipers. warnt air fan or power ~e-off, for c:x.unple, may not be in op-
eruion when measurements ue  being made; pam which norm.allv opeu:e at the same rime 
as the engine, ~uc:h as the en[tine cooling fan, for example, must be in opaottion when mea-
surementS are being made; 
rhe test :area must be in an open and sufficiently silent loarion; it lll2Y take: the form, for in-
~r2nc~. of an open space of 50-metTe radius, having a central part with :a  radius of ar least 
20 m which is pr:acriolly IC"Vcl, or of a lrvd section havina: a toUd tnck with u  flat a aur· 
bee anJ •'lit few gullies :as possible:. The track must be: a.s dun  and dry  H  possible (e.g. free of 
gravel, leaves, snow, etc.). Slopes and irregularities are acceptable only if the variations in 
noi5e IC'Vd uukd by them lie:  within the error toler1nces of the measiJnng equipment; 
the surf:u:e of the track muse be such as not to C2U$t excessive tyre noise; 
:he: wc2ther musr be fmc: and dry with lin!e or no wind. The driver-perceived ambion.notS<: 
level due to the: wind or other sourcxs of  noise must be at lea.st 10 dB (A) bdow the noise level 
of the tractor; 
1 
if a vehicle is uced fo~ mc:asuremen~  it must be rowed or driven at sufficient diat2nce from 
the tractor to avoid all intcrfet-ence. During mea.uremmts no obicct interfering with the 
mea5uremc:nts or reflective surf  lees may be: looarc:d within 20 m of etd1side of the tot tnd 
and le<Js than 20 m to ~he front or ru.r of the tucror. Thi• condition can be consid~  fulfil-
led if  th~ ,·:zri1riom in noise level thua aaua.ed rt'rna..in wtthjn the: error tokttt,ccs; if not, ~he 
r.H:a··~=-~~~:.\ :n•.;:  '::>::  di~conrinued for  ~he J'.lrarion oi the mtdern1a:; 
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all  measurements in  a  ~1vcn scrie~ mu~t he  carried out tin the  ~amc track. 
METHOD OF M£ASURF.MF.NT 
The microphone must be locart'd 250 mm ro the side of the 'entre plane uf the sur. the siJc 
being rhat on which the higher  noi~ levd is  mcountereJ. 
The microphone diaphragm must face  forward and the centre of the microphone must he 
790 mm above anJ 150 mm forwud of the scat reference point d~cribc-d in  Part 3  o-
,~~ivc vibration of the- microphone mu~t he avoided. 
The maximum noise level  in  dB (A) shall be  determined as  follows: 
all opmings (e.g. doors. windows) in tractors having a do~  series-produced cab srrucrure 
must be  clo~d during an  initial  scri~ of mca~urements. 
During a ~cond series of measurements they  mu~t be left open, provided that when open 
they do nor create :t  ro:td  ~:tfery hazard. hut fold-down nr fold-up windscreen~ must rcm:un 
cl~; 
noise must be measured using slow sounJ-Ievd mete-r rc-o;pnnsc at the ln:~d 1.:orrespnnding to 
rhe  m3ximum  nnio;c  m  the gear giving the  forward spceJ  ncarc~t ro  7·25  km!h. 
The governor control Jc..,·er must be fully open. Starting w1th  no loaJ, the load applied must 
he  increa~  uno I the maximum no  iS(: level is found. After each increase of load, rime must 
he- allowed for the noise:  lrvel  ro  ~tahilizc bc:fure makinF- rhc  measurement; 
noi~  must~  mc:a~ured using slow sound-level meter r~punse  ar rhc: load corropondin~t  to 
77/311/ EEC 
the maximum noise in  any  ~ear other than that referred ro  in  p:>int 3.2~2  ·in which the noise level 
remrded is  at  least  I  JB  (A} above:  rhar  re-corded  in  rhc  ~ear rc:fcrred  to in  point 3.2.2.  ' ' 
The governor control lever must be fully opC"n.  Sunin~  with no load, rhe lnad applied rnusr 
be jncreued until the mu1mum noi~  level is  found. After e:ach increase o( load, rime must 
be allowed  f~r the nmse level  t~ stabilize hefore m:.aking  the  mea~uremmt; 
noi~ must be measured at the maximum design speed of the unladen  tr~ctor. 
The test report shall include noise-level measuremen~  carried out under the following con· 
ditions:  • 
in  the ge2r giving the speed  nearest to 7·25  km/h; 
in  any gear, if the conditions described in  r:x>int 3.2.3 are fulfilled; 
ar maximum design speed. 
ASSESSMENT CRITERIA 
The menuremenrs de1cribed in  points 3.2.1, 3.2.2, 3.2.3 ard 3.2.4  may not exce 
the values Laid dcw·lin Article 12.  · t. 
1.1. 
1.2. 
.!. 
~-'-
, , 
2.J. 
2.4. 
2..5. 
2.~. 
2.7. 
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PART.  2 
APPAR.A. TUS. CONDmONS AND METHOD OF  MEASUREMENT 
UNff OF  MEASUREME~T  AND MEASURING  APPARATUS 
Unit of me3suremcnt 
Noise- level  ~hall he  measurr-d in  dB  with  A-weighting. expressed as dB  (A). 
Measuring app~rarus 
Dnvt·r·pr-r~iv<."d noise level shall be measured by m~n•  of a aound-lcvd metu •• described 
in  the first edition of puolic:uion 179/t 965  of the lnremarional Electrotechnical Commis-
~•nn. 
In  tht"  Gts-: oi van01Hc  rc:tJing\, the:  a••cr;:gc of the maximum  value.~ must be taken. 
(:ONDITIONS OF MEASUREME!'IT 
Me:asuremcnrs shall be m:~de under the following conditions: 
the· tr;1cror must he unl.:hlt·n. 1.c. without optional acet:S~rie!O, hur must incluJt' co('\lanr.luh-
ric.ant.  full  fuel  tank,  tools  and driver. The latter may not wear any  abnormally thick 
clothinJt, ~rf  N  hat. There may be no object on the tractor likely to distort the noise level; 
rhe tyro must be '"flateJ to the p(essure recommended by the rr.actor manufacrurer, the: t"n-
g~ne,  tr:msmis~ion and dri\'e axle1 must be at normal running tcmpcnrurc anJ, if the r-ngine 
has cooling louvres: th~e  mu'~>t remain completdy open; 
if iris  liabl~ ro affr.c.'t rhe notse level. extra equipment power-eel by the engine or M"lf-rowerrd 
such as .,.,;ndscreen wipers, warm air fan or power take-off, for ex :ample, m;ay nor~  in oper-
ation when mc:uurcmentS are hcing made; parts which norm:ally opcr:1te a·t the s:.m,. rimr as 
the rngine. such  :as  the engine croling fan, for example, mu111f  be in operation wh~cJ­
suremcnts arc being made: 
the test area must be in an open and sufficiently silent loarion: it may take the fe"\rm, for in-
stance:, of ar:  open splcc of 50-m~re radius, having. a centr01l pan with a r;~dius 1>f at lc:t'it 
20 m whidl i~ pr:acrically levd. or of~  level ~crion havin& 2 solid trade whh as fiat:\ ~urfacc 
:md :11  few  gulliM  ~s posJ>ihlt'. The trade rr:uu be: :u df::ln :and dry :as possible (e.g. free of 
~uvel.  lr.avc:~. snow, etc.). Slopes and irregularities arc aco:ptable only if the varianono; in 
nni<tl'  level  ou~cd t.v  rhem  lie within tht: error toleranc~ of the mC25Uring equipment: 
the  wcarher must  be  fmc  :1nd  dry  '-A:irh  bale or no wind. 
The drivrr-perc,.ivc:d :am~imt'noi~c: lr.vcl Jur ro the winci or other  sour~s  of noi1c: must h-: at 
lc:;nt  I 0 dB  1 A'  bdnw th'='  noi'e lc:vd  of the tracror; 
d .1  vehiclt"  j,. u~  for mc::.'>ure:-nr-na,  i~ ml!st l:-c towed or driven lt  sufF.cier.~ ..!inaner ~rom 
·he :rJ.crnr  !•l :. ,.,,J  :1ll  1ntc~tt"rencc:.  D~n"ll me;nu~men•• nn ohic:et  mte:-.:rin~ wi:!-1  the: 
me:l~urcmt"rL' '.· rdlccti,·r surf:ll'M mav i'-e ioc:Jtc:d .,.,,rhin 20 m of  each siJc ,)f the tt't track  I 
:\nd leH th:tn 21)  m to thr front or.  rear of the tractor. Th1s condition can bt considere-d fulfil. 
I 
I  77/311/ EEC 1.8. 
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IC'J ii the van:uinth Ill nnl"l' k\·t·l thu  ..  ~·au'>t'd rt·m;un wnhtn rht· nr"r roln.m~c.·,; d nut, rht· 
mC'asurC'menu  mu!ll  hC'  J&:o;..:ununucJ  fur the:  dur:~tum oi the lllladt·rt:nl't'; 
all  mC':tsurc-ments  in  a ~&vrn sc-rio mu'>t  ht•  ..:arrit'll  uur on  tht·  ~amt· trade.. 
METI-iOD OF MEASURF.ME!'.I 
The mi..:rophnnc muM ht hx:ateJ l.m mm ru the siJc of tht·  ..:cntr:~l pl:1nc of the sc:Jt, the sHk 
brin~t rhat on whkh the higher noise level  is  enmuntc-rcJ. 
The mi~.-rophonc c.haphr:a~m mu~t f:a..:c  fnrwarJ anJ thc t:t•nrrc nf the mit:ruphnnc '>h:Jil  he.· 
790 mm above and HO mm forward nf tht sc::.r refcrc-m·c point Jesc.:rihcd in Part 3. Ex· 
cessive vibration of the macrophont muM  he  avniJeJ. 
Noise levd shall  be determined  a~ fullnw'i: 
the tractor muu trave-l  ::.lon~t the sectton at the s:unt• tc-!'it speed at lca~r three rimC'5 for at  IC'a~r 
10 seconds; 
all opening.' (e.g. doors, windows) in tractors having a closed series-produced ..:ah 'itnacturc 
must be doSt·•l  durtn~ an mirial scrio of mca .. urc&nt'lll'. 
During a sc'ond serie-s of measurements they must bt ldt open, provided that when open 
they do not create a road safety hazard, but folJ-Jown nr fold-up winds..:rccns mma rem:un 
closed: 
noise mu!it be mta!>ured :It rhe maximum rpm U!iing slow sounJ-lcvcl meter rr:o;pon~c a.c:.  in 
the gear giving the speed ncartst to 7· 25 km/h at the rateJ rpm. The trJ(tur muo;r he unbJcn 
when  measurements are being made. 
ASSESSMENT  CRITER.IA 
The measumnent!i described in .points 3.2.2 an:j 3.2-.3 may not exceed the values laid 
down in Article 12. 
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PART  3 
DETERMINATION OF SEAT REFERENCE POINT 
1.  DEFINITION 
l.l.  Thc-,sear  reference point (5) shall be the point in the cmtral longitudinal plane of the seat 
where  the tangential plane of the lower backrest and a horizontal plane intc:ncct.  This 
horizontal plane cuts the lower surface of the scat-pan board 150 mm in fronr of the scat re-
ference point. 
2.  DETE.RMINATION OF SEAT REFERENCE POINT 
2. 1.  The refere-nce point shall~  obtained using the device illustrated in figures 1 and 2 of the Ap-
pendix ro thts  Part, which makes it po53ible to simulate loading by  a human occupant. 
2.1.  The scat must be set at the mid point of the raAgc allowed for vertial adjustment, this ad-
justment bring independent of the horizontal adjustment. For purposes of determining the 
microphone location referred roinscction3 of Parts 1 ard 2 the seat rrust be at or as 
near as possible to the mid point of the horizontal adjustment ·rarr:;Je. 
3.  DESCRIPTION  OF TiiE DEVJCE 
J.l.  The de-vice  referred to in  point 2~-1 shall consist of a seat-pan board ard two 
backrest boards. 
3.1.  The lnwc:rbackrestbOard ahall ~jointed  in lhcrqionohhcisc:hiumbumpt (A) and lot.n (B), 
tho joint (B)  bring 3djustablc in hci8,hr  (s~ figure 2). 
4.  SETIING UP THE DEVlCE 
The device  sh:~ll be set up as  follows: 
4 .1.  the device shall  ~  positioned on !he seat; 
4.2.  it shall then be loaded with a fora of 550 NAt a point 50 mm in front of joint (A). and the 
two backrest boards shall ~  lightly prnscd tangentially aAa.inst  the back.rnt; 
4.3.  if it is nor poiis.iblc to dctennir.e a definite :ang'!nt to the lower area of the backrest. the lower 
backrrst board in  vCTtiL"21  position must be- lightly prnted against the baclc.re5t; 
4.4.  in rhe  c:a~ of seats with a suspension adjustabl~ to the driver's wright. the suspension shall 
be set so that the scat is  ar  a point equidistant from its two extreme .J><Mitions. 
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~EX  XII 
PROTECTION  IN  CASE  OF.  ROLL-OVER 
LIST  OF  PARTS  COMPOSING lHE  Af\NEX 
Conditions for EEC component type-approval 
Conditions for testing the strength of the roU-over protection structures and of their 
attachment to traaors 
Test procedures 
Figures 
Test repon modd 
Marks 
Model of EEC component type-approval ccrtificare · 
Conditions for EEC rype-approval 
Annex  ro the EEC type-approval certificate for  a traaor with  regard to the  strength 
of the roll-over proteaion structures as well as of their atachmcnr to the tractor. 
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PART  1 
CONDITIONS FOR EEC COMPONE.r-;T TYPE-APPROVAL 
1.  DEFINITION 
I .I.  A roll-over protection structure (s.afecy  cab or frame)  means the structure ,on  a tucror the es-
sential  purpose of which is to avoid or limit risks to the driver resulting fwm roll-over of the 
tractor during nonnal use. 
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1.2.  The structures mentioned in  poin~  1_ .1 are characterized by the fact that, in the event of roll  -over, 
thc:y  ensure an unobstructed or;pacc  msade them large enough to protect the driver. 
1  GENERAL  REQUIREMENTS 
2.1.  Every  roll-over protection structure and its attachment to a  tractor must be so  designed and 
constructed as to fulfil  the essential purpose laid down in  section 1. 
2.2.  lrliS rcqt~~remc:nt shall be checked by  one of the two test methods described in  Part 3  The 
mc:thod  chosen shall rake:  account of the tractor mass as follov.'S: 
for  tra~..-rors of mass specified by  Arricle33-Part  3 8. 
for  rr:~ctors of mass more than  1·5  tonnes and not more than 3·5 tonnes- Part  3  A. 
3.  AP,PLICATION  FOR  EEC  COMPQ:--:E~I  n'PE-APPROYAL 
3  .1.  The application for  EEC  componenr  ~-pe-appron.l v.;th regard to the strength of a  roll-over 
prorecnon structure and the strength of irs a nachmenr to a  tractor shall be submined by  the 
tr:Ktor manufacturer or by the manufacturer of the roll-over protection structure or by  their 
:1urhoriud represent:1nves. 
3.:.  The appltcarion  for  EEC  component type-approval  shall  be  accompanied by  the undennen· 
noned do~..-uments in  triplicate and by  the follov.ing particulars: 
general :1rrangemenr drawing either to a  scale marked on the drawing or giving the main 
dimensions of the roU-over protection srrucrure. This drawing must in particular show de--
t:lil~ of the mounting components, 
photogr:1phs from side and rear showing mounting details, 
hrid dt:s.:-riprion of the roll·over protection structure including type of construction, details 
of mounting on the tractor and, where necessary, details of cladding, means of ac~ss and 
escape. details of interior padding and features to prevent continuous rolling and details of 
heating and ventilation, 
details of ma:erials  used  in  structurat parts including arucrung brackets and flXing  boles 
(see  Part 5). 
3.3.  A tractor represent::arive of the trJ..:tor type for wh1ch  the protection structure to be approved is 
antt:lh.ieJ  shall he  submitted to t!lc  tc:(hnical servace  responsible for conducting the component 
~·Tt'·J;-orrov:tl test!>.  This trKtor .,!!.lll  bC"  fmed with the roll-over protection srrucrure. 
;.4_  The holder of EEC  component ty;--c·:lt'?CO\'al  m.1y  request its cxtens1on to  o~her rracror types. 
TIH:  L·ompc:rc:nr  Juthoriry which  ha~ gr:tnted the original EEC  compon.:nt type--approval  shall -95 -
grant the extension if rhc approved roll-over protection structure and rhe typc(s) of tractor for 
which the extension is requested comply wirh  rhe following conditions: 
- the mass of the unballasted tractor, as defined in  p:>int 1.3 of Part 2, does not exceed by more 
man 5% rhe reference mass used in  the test,  . 
- the  method of attachment and  the  reactor's  components  to  which  the  attachments  are 
made are identical, 
- any components such as mudguards and bonnet cowls which may provide support for  the 
roll-over protection device are identical, 
- the position of the seat has not been changed. 
4.  MARKINGS 
4.1.  Every roll-over protection structure conforming to the approved rype  shall bear the following 
markings: 
4.1.1.  the trade mark or name; 
4. 1  .  .2.  a component type-approv;~l mark conforming to the model ir.  Part 6; 
4. 1.3.  serial number of the protection structure; 
4.1.4.  make and rype(s)  of tracror(s)  for which the protection structure is intended. 
4.2.  All  these particulars must appear on a small plare. 
4.3.  These markings must be visible, legible and inddible. 
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Part 2 
CONDITIONS FOR TESTING THE STRENGW OF A ROll-OVER PROTEcnON STRUCTURE 
AND OF ITS  A  lTACHMENT TO A TRACTOR 
1.  GENERAL  REQUIRE.\1ENTS 
I . 1  .  Test purposes 
T csts made using special rigs are intended to simulate such loads as are imposed on a roll-over 
protection strucrure when a tractor overrums. These tests, described inpart 3  must enable 
the strength of the roll-over protectJon si:rucrure and the anachmg braclcets to the tractor to be 
assessed. 
1.2.  Prepaution for  test 
1.2. 1.  A roll-over protection strucrure must be tested on a  tra~o.'"tor of the type for which it is designed. 
lr  must  be  attJched to  the  tractor in  accordance with the instructions of the manufacrurer of 
the  tra~""t"Or anJior those of the manufacrurcr of the roll-over  prote~o."tion structUre. 
1.2.2.  For the tests a tractor must be  fined with all  strucrural components of the series production 
whi~  may  influence the strength of the roll-over protection suucrure or which may be  neces-
Slr:>'  for  the srrength test. 
Components which may  c;cate a hazarad in  the zone of clearance must also be fined so that 
rhey  m:ay  be ex:aminc:d  as to their compliance with the requirements of 4.1  of this Part 
1.2.3.  Tests shall  be  m:1dc:  with the  tractor stationary. 
1.3.  Tt-actor mass 
The measured mass W used in  the formulae (see  Part3A ad 38)  . to calculate the height 
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of the  fall  of the pendulum weight and  the crush:ng force, shall be  at 1173st  that defined m  point 2.4 
of Annex l, Part  1  (i.e., excludmg optional accessories but including .:oolant, 
2.1. 
2. 1. 1. 
oils, fuel,  tools and driver) plus the roll-over protection strucrure and less 75  kg.  Not included 
are optional front or rear ba1bst weights, tyre' blllast, mounted implements, mounted equip-
ment or any .speci:1lized components. 
APPARATUS  A.t'JD  EQUIPMENT 
Pendulum weight 
A pendulum weight shlll be suspended by  rwo  cha.i~s or wire ropes from pivot points not less 
than  6  m  above  the  ground.  Means shall  be  provided  for  adjusring  independently  the  sus· 
pended  he1ght  of the  weight and the  angle berv.·een  the  weight  and  the  supporting chams or 
w1re  ropes. 
2.1.2.  The  weight shall  be  2 000 ±  20  kg  exclud.i~g the  weight of the  chains or wire  ropes  wh1ch 
themselves shall not exceed  100 kg.  The length of the sides of the 1mpact face  shall  be  680  ~ 
20 mm  (sec  Part  4.  fig.  4). The we:ght sh111i  be filled  in  such a w:1y  thlt the posinon of  its 
centre of gr:aviry  is  constant. 
~  I.\.  \otc.tn~ c;hJll  ~e p:ov1Jed of pulling  ~~c: "•::  •. :!1:  :·.;::..;  :;; l  pcr:dulurr: ::)  :1  he1gh:  ..... hk:l  :~  ...::tc~­
rn:nc..:  for  c:1.::h  tc>t.  A  quick·rclc:l$e  rrH·::~l:"ik~l:~  :;!ull  :l!iow  the Wt:lg.hr  tO  S~ol::1b a  ... v.;~Wl~Cs 
w1thout aitcnng the [lit m relation to  the  suprorc:1g ..:hams o: wire  ropes. - 97  -
2.2.  Pendulum supports 
The pendulum pivot points sh:1ll  be rigidly  fixed  so  that their displacement in  any direction 
does nor exceed 1% of the height of fall. 
2.3.  Lashings 
2.3.1.  The rractor shall  be  lashed  by  means of restraining and tensioning  d~ices to ground  rails 
rigidly attached to a non-yielding concrete base. The rails shall be suitably spaced to enable the 
trJctor robe l:1shed down as illusrrated in  Part 4,  figs.  5, 6 and 7. For e:~ch rest the tractor 
wheels and any axle stands used shall rest on the non-yielding base. 
2.3.2.  Apart from  the  tensioning  devices  and ground  rail  artachments  the  tractor shall  be  lashed 
down with wire rope of the dimensions specified. 
This wire rope shall  be any round strand, fibre core, construction 6  X  19 in  accordance with 
ISO 2408. The nominal rope diameter shall be  13  mm. 
2.3 .3.  The central pivot of Jn articulated tractor shall be supported and lashed down as appropriate 
for the from, rear and side impacts and for the crushing tests and shall, in addition, be  pro~ 
ped  from  the  side for the  side impact. The front and rear .wheels need not be  in  line if this 
m:1kes it more convenient to anach appropriate wire ropes. 
2.4.  Whed prop and beam 
2.4.1.  A beam shall be used as a prop for the wheel in the side impact as shown in  Part  4. 
'}."'  -·"'·-· 
2.5. 
2.5.1. 
2.5.2. 
2.fi. 
A softwood beam of approximately 150 mm squ~re shall be clamped to the floor to brace the 
ryres on the side opposite the impact as shown in Part 4;  figs. 5, 6 and 7. 
Props and lashings' for articulated ?"actors 
Additional props and lashings shall be used for articulated tractors. Their purpose is  to ensure 
that the section of the reactor on which the roll-over protection structure is fitted  is  as rigid as 
that of a rigid tractor. 
Additional specific details are given in  Part 3 . for the impact and crushing rests. 
Crushing rig 
A rig as shown in  Part 4,  fig.  8, shall be opable of exerting a downward force on a roll-
over protection structure through a rigid beam approximately 250 mm  wide connected to the 
load-applying mcdl:mism by  means of univers3l  joints. Suitable axle stands shall be prov1dcd 
so  thar the tractor ryres do nor bear crushing force:.. 
2.7.  Measuring appararus 
2.7.1.  For the rests laid down in  Part  3Aad  38  .t device must be  used on wh.ich a moving fric· 
rion  collar  is  rightly  fitted  on  a  ho.rizontal  rod  for  the  purpose of measuring the  differen.:c: 
between maximum momenta!)' deflection and resH.Iull  detlection Junng a side impact test. 
2.7.2.  For the tests laid down in  .Part 3A, measurements shall be made after the laboratory test to 
determine whether any part of the protection  s~:-.Jcturc has entered the  zon~of clearance pre-
~cribcd in  section 2 of Part ::sA. 
2.7.3.  For the tests laid down in  Part 38  . equipment musr  be  provided -which m.1y  include 
phorograph1c equipment- so that after the bborarory tests it may be established whether any 
,, 
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part of the protection structure h.as,  durine tht"sc  tests. entered or come mto contact w 1th the 
wnc of clc:Hance prcscribeJ in  section 2 of Part 38. 
.!.8.  Mc:asurement tolerances 
Thl·  following tolerances sho:all  .:tpply  ro measurements made during the:  rests: 
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2.8.1.  linear dimensions measured during test (except  point 2.8.2); protection structure and tractor dimen-
sions, zone of clcarJnce and ryre deflections when lashed for impact tests:  ± 3 mm;  j 
1.8.2.  hcighr of pendulum weight set for impact tests:  :::  6 mm; 
2.8.3.  mc::uun:d tr:lctor mass:  :t 20  kg; 
2.8.4.  load applied in  crushing tests:  ± 2% 
1.8.5.  :angle of weight-supporting chains or wire:  ropes at the point of impact: :t r. 
3.  TESTS 
3. 1.  Gcnc:r:al  requircmcnu 
3.1.  1.  Sc:qumce of  tests 
,.1.1.1.  Thl"  list  lnd sequence of tests sh311  he as follows.  The n..nt>ers are the points in which the 
tests arc dt"scribcd in  Part  3A  crd  38. 
I.  Impact trom the reo:ar:  1.1, 
2.  cn1o;hing  test at the rear:  1.4, 
J.  imp:K-r  from the front:  1.2. 
4.  1mp:1ct  from the side::  1.3, 
5.  (rushing test at the tront:  1.5. 
3.1.1..!.  If, during rhe rest, any part of the restraining equipment moves or breaks, the test shall be rc· 
pea  ted. 
3.1. 1  .3.  So n:pairs or adjustments ro  the tractor or roll-over protection structUre:  may be:  carried out 
during the  rest. 
3.1.1.4.  The tractor gear·box shall be in neutral and the brakes off throughout the test. 
3. 1.2.  T  r~Jck u:idth 
A track width setting for the rear whc:c:ls  shall be:  chosen such that as far as possible: the roll-
over prore~o:rion structure is not supported by the tyres during the tests. 
3.1.3.  Rmwt:.:z/ of non-hazard-creating components 
All~.:nmponents of the tractor and roll-over protection structUre: which, as complete units, con-
stirure protcc:rion for  the driver- including weather prote  ...  -rion -shall be supplied with the 
tractor to be:  tested. It is permissible: to remove: {ront, side and rear windows of safety glass or 
similar material and any detachable panels, fittings and accessories which have no function of 
structural strength and which cannot create a hazard in  the C\'tnt of o,·ertuming. 
3. I .4.  Dirc•,·tim: of m:pacrs 
ll~c ~!dl' of the rr:.H:wr on wh1(h rhe  ~1de 1mpJCt is  rrt11.1  ~h:t!l be :;,at wh1ch  1~  like:!~· ro  ~vc ;nc 
~n·:arn~ ..:!~to~non. The rca: unpJct shall !-le  on t!1c  corner iurthc:st irom the s1Je  impa  ...  -r,  J.:h.! 
the:  front 1mpacr on the comer nearest the:  side impact. - 99  -
J. 1  .5.  Tyre pressures and deflections 
Tyrcs shall nor be water ballasted. Pressures and deflections in  those ryn:s which are lashed in 
the \'arious tests shall be in  accordance with the following table: 
Tyrc  pressure  (bar)  I  Dc:tlc:etion  lmm) 
Radial-ply  Di:~gon:~l·ply 
ryrcs  tyrcs 
·Fronr  Rc:ar 
Fronl  Rcu  Fronr  I 
Rc:ar 
Four-wheel drive, front and 
rear  wheels  of  the:  same 
size  1·20  1·20  1·00  1·00  25  25 
Four-wheel  drive,  fronr 
wheels smaller than  rear  1·80  1·20  1·50  1·00  20  25 
Two-wheel  drive  2·40  1·20  2·00  1·00  15  I 
2.5 
4.  INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 
4.1.  A  roll-over protection structure submitted for EEC  component type-approval shall  be consi-
dered as having sJtisfied requirements concerning strength if it fulfils the following conditions: 
4.1.1.  ir  is  free  from fractures and cracks as described in  point 3.1 ot Part 3A ard 36; 
4.1.2.  for Part  3  A rests:  lio part o{ the zone of clearance is outside the roll-over protection struc-
ture; 
for  part  3  B rests:  no part of the zone of clt3rancc has been entered by the roll-over protec-
tion structure during any of th~ impact or crushing tests or is outside the roll-over protection 
Structure, as described in  point 3.2  Of Part 38; 
4. 1.3.  for  Part . 3 A rests:  the difference between the maximum momentary deflection and residual 
deflection, referred ro  in  . poi-nt:3.3 of Part 3A, does not exceed 15 an; 
For Part  3  B tests: during the side impact rest the difference between the maximum mom  en-
tar~· deflecriop and the residua)  defle~iion, referred tO  in  point 3.3  Of Part 3f::3, doeS not 
exceed 25 em. 
4.2.  There is no other fearure presenting a particular hazard to the driver e.g. glass of a type likely 
to shatter dangerously,  insufficient padding inside  the  roof or where the driver's  head  may 
strike. 
5.  TEST REPORT 
5.1.  The tesr report shall be attached to the EEC component type-approval certificate referred to in 
Part  7.  The presentation of the report shall be as shown in  Part 5. The report shall in-
clude: 
5.1.1.  a  general description of the roll-over protection srrucrure's shape ar.d  construction mcludjng 
mJtcn:1ls  :~nd fi..xings;  external Jimc:ns10ns of tral.7tor  with prorecoon strucrure fmed;  mam 10· 
tenor  dtmensions;  minimum  clearance  from  steering  wheel;  lareral  d1stance  from  steering 
wheel to protection structure sides; height of protection structure roof abo•..-e seat or sear refer-
ence:  pomr and above foot plarform if there is one; details of provisions for nonnal entry and 
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c:xrt and for escape as determined by the prote'--rion strucrure parts; and deuils of hearing and, 
where appropriate, ventilation system; 
5  .1.::.  d~:tads of .Jny  special fearures such as devices to prevent the continuous roll.ing of the:  tractor; 
5.1.3.  a brief description of any interior paddmg intended to minimize: head or shoulder injuries or to 
effect noise reduction; 
5.1.4.  a  ~ratement of the rype of windscreen and glazing fitted. 
5 .2.  The report must identify clearly the tractor rype (make, type, commercial description, etc.) used 
for  testing and the types for which the roll-over protection structure is intended. 
5.].  If EEC component rype-approval is being extended for other tractor types, the report must in-
duJc the exact reference of the report of the original EEC"component type-approval as well as 
prc:asc indtcations regarding the requirements laid down in  point 3.4 of Part 1. 
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ANNEX  Ill 
TEST PROCEDURES 
A -TEST METHOD  I 
1.  L\1PACT AND  CRUSHING  TESTS 
1. l.  Impact at the rear 
I. I. I.  The tractor shall  Pl.'  so pbced in  relation to the weight that the  weight will  strike the  roll-
over protection  stru~-rure when the impact face of the weight .and  the supporting chains or 
wire ropes are at an angle of 20°  to the verncal unless  the roll-o\·er protection structure at 
the point of cont:l~'t has, during deflection, a greater angle to the vertiCil. In this case the tm-
pact face  of the weight  shall  be adjusted  by  means of an  additional  support so  that It ts 
parallel to the roll-over protection srrucrure at the poinr of impact at the moment of maxi-
mum deflection, the supporting chains or 'Yt;re  ropes remaining at an angle of 20" to the ver-
tical.  Steps must be taken to reduce the tendency of the weighr to rum about the point of 
contact. The suspended height of the weight shall be so adjusted that the locus of its centre 
of gravity passes through the point of contaCt. 
1.1..:!.. 
The point of impact shall be that part of the roll-over protection structure likely  to hit the 
ground first in  a rearward overruming accident, normally the upper edge. The poSition  of 
the centte of gravity of the weight shall be one-sixth of the width of the top of the roll-over 
protection strucrure inwards from a vertical plane parallel ro  the median plane of the tractor 
touching the outside extremity of the top of the roll-over protection strucrure. 
However, if a curve in  the back of the roll-over protection srrucrure starts at a greater dis-
tance than this inside this vertiol plane, the impacr shaU  be administered at the beginning of 
the curve, i.e. at the poinr where this curve is tangential to a line at right angles to the me-
dian plane of the  tra~'tur (sc:e  Part  4, fig.  9). 
If a ptorruding member would present an inadequate area for the weight, a steel plate of ap-
propriate thickness and depth and about 300 mm in length shall be fastened to that member 
in  such a  man':ler that the strength of the roll-over protection strucrure is not affecred. 
Tr.1ctors  with rigid  bodies shall  be lashed down. The points of attachment of the lashmgs 
shall be approximately 2 m behind the rear axle and 1·5  m in  from of the from axle. Tney 
sh:~ll either be to- the plane in  which the centre of  gr:~vity of the pendulum will s"-ing or more 
than one lashing  ~h:~ll gtve a  rc:sulr:~nr force in  this plane, as in  Part  4  , fig.  5. 
The lotshings shall be tighrl·ned so dut the deflections in  the front and re:1r  ryrcs arc  :~s tndi-
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~:ltcd in  point 3.1.5 of Part 2. · \\tler) the Lashings have been tightened, a wooden becrn150  rrrn 
square shall be clamped in  fronr of the rear wheels and driven right against them. 
1. 1.3. 
i.l.4. 
Articulated tractors shall have both axles lashed down. The axle of that secnon of the trac-
tor on which the roll-over protecrion structure is  mounfed shall be treated as the rear axle in 
Par.t  4  , fig.  5. The point of articulation will then be supported by a beam 100 mm square 
and will be lashed down firmly  by  means of wire ropes attached to the ground rails. 
The weight shall  be:  pulled back so that rhe height of its  centre of graVIty  above that ar  the 
point of impact is  given  by the formula:  • 
H  =  125  + 0·020 W 
where His the height of fall  in  millimctres and W the mass of the tractor as defined in point 1.3 
of Part 2. 
T'1e wei£:ht shall then he  released and allowt:d to CrJ.sh  Jf:J!:1St rne  roll-over proteC:JOfl Sr"'-'.:• 
ture. - 102  -
1.2.  Impact at the front 
1.2.1.  The tractor shall  be so placed in  rebrion to the  weight that the  weight  will  srnke the roll-
over protection structure when rhe imp:tct face  of the weight and the suppomng chains or 
wire ropes  are  at  an  :mgle  of  20°  to  the  vemca.l  unless  the:  roll-over  protccnon  struc-
ture:  at the:  point of contact has, during deflection, a greater angle to the vertical. ln th•s case 
the impact face of the weight shall be adjusted by means of an additional support so that it is 
parallel to the roll-over protection structure at the point of impact at the moment of maxi-
mum deflection, the supporting chains or wire ropes remaining at an angle of 20° to ~e  ver-
tical. Steps must be  taken ro reduce the tendency of the weight to rum about the point of 
contact. The suspended height of the weight shaU  be so adjusted that the locus of its centre 
of gravity passes through the point of contact. 
The point of impact shall be that part of the roll-over protection structure likely ro  hit the 
ground  first if the tractor overrumed sideways whilst travelling  forward. normally the top 
front  comer. The position of the centre of gravity of the weight shall be not more than 80 
mm from a vertical plane parallel to the median plane of the tractor touching the outside ex-
tremity of the top of ,the roll-over protection structure. 
However, if a curve in the front of the roll-over protection structure starts at a greater dis-
ranee:  than  80  mm  inside  thi~  vcrnc:1l  plane,  the  impact  shall  be  administered  at  the 
beginning  of the  curve,  i.e.  at  the  point where  this curve  is  tangential  to  a  hne  at  nght 
angles to the median plane of the tractor (see  Part  4, fig.  9). 
1.2.2.  Tractors with ngJd bodies shall be lashed down as indicated in  Part  4  , fig.  6. The points 
of aruchment of the lashings shall be approximately 2  m behind the rear axle and 1·5  m in 
front of the front"axle. 
The lashinp  .~hall be t!ghtened so that the deflections i!l  the front and rear _ry,res  arc  ~s indi-
c:ucd  in po1nt 3.1.5 of Part 2. W'len the lash1ngs hav~  been t1gntenea, a woOO 
approx1matdy  150 mm squ3fc shall  be clamped  behind  the  rear wheels  :1nd  driven  right 
against them. 
I .2..1.  Articulated tractors shall have both axles lashed down. The axle of that section of the trac-
tor on whtch the roll-over protection structUre is  mounted shall be treated :ls  the front axle 
in  Part  4  ,  fig.  6. The point of articulation shall  then be  supported by a  beam approxi-
mately  100 mm squ:J.re and shall be lashed down firmly by means of wire ropes anached to 
rhe ground rails. 
1.:!..4.  The weight shall be pulled back so that the height of its centre of gravity above that at the 
point of impact is  gi\'en by the formula: 
1.3. 
1..1.1. 
'  '  ,  I.J.-. 
H = 125 + O-Q20 W. 
Impact at the side 
The tr:lctor shall be so placed in  rebtion to the weight that the weight will strike the roll-
over protection structure when the impact face  of the weight and the supporting chains or 
wire ropes are vertical  unless the protection structure at the point of contact is, dunng de-
flection, other than vertical. In  this case the  i~pact face  of the weight shall be adjusted by 
means of an additional support so that it is parallel to the protection structure at the point of 
imp:l(t at the moment of maximum deflection, the supporting chains or wire ropes remain-
ing vertical. The suspended height of the weight  shall  be  so adjusted that the locus of its 
centre of gravity passes through the point of contact. 
The point of impact shall  be that part .of the roll-over protection structure likely  to hit the 
brounJ f1rsr  in  a sidew:1ys overruming :lCl.;dcnt, nom1al1)·  the upper edge.  Unless it is  (ertain 
that another part of rhi~ edge would hit the ground first, the  point of impact shall he in  the 
plane at righr angles  to the medi:1n  plane of the tractor and passing through the  middle of 
the scat at the mid-point of adjustment. Steps must be  tdkcn to reJuce the tendency of the 
weight tO  turn ::tbOut  the poi:! nf CO!H:lCt. 
For rigid tractors, any axle the poSition of which is  rigid  relative to the protection strucrure 
shall be lashed dov.Tl  on the side on which the imp::tC1  is  to be admimstcred. ln t..'-le  c.ase  of a 
two-wheel  dnve tractor this  wdl  normally  be  the  rear  a..xle;  this arrangement  i!>  shown in 
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P  Cl r t  4  • fig.  7. The two lashings sh:all  pass over the axle from points directly below it, one: 
ra~~in~ ro a point of art:achmc:nt approxim:uely 1·5 min front of rhc:  axle :and  rhe orhc:r to a  77 jS3b/ EEC 
point  o~rrrnxim:ardy 1·5  m hehinJ rhe oaxlc.  ll1c I"J>hin(;JI•hall  be tiJ;hlened au  rh;at  there is  11 
Jcflc:~uun in  the tyre aJ,:a~c:nt w the lashmg as indicated in  point 3.1.') of P~rt 2. After lashing, 
a wooden be:am  sh.:~ll  be placed :u :a  prop against the wheel opposite the weight and secured  .  • 
to the floor so that it is held tightly against the wheel rim during impact as shown in  Port 
4·, fig.  7. The length of the beam shall be chosen so that when in position against the wheel 
it is  :at  an  angle of 30 ± 3°  to the horizontal. Its length shall be 20 to 25  times its thickness 
and its width  two to three rimes  irs  thickness.  Both axles  sh:all  be  prevented from  moving 
sideways by  means of a beam clamped to the floor against the outside of the wheel on the 
side opposite that on which the impact is to be administered. 
1.3.3.  An articulated tractor must be lashed down so that the section of the tractor bearing the pro-
tection structure is fixed  rigidly to the g.round as in  the case of a  non-articulated tractor. 
Both axles of articulated tractors shall be lashed to the ground. The axle and wheels of that 
section of the tractor on which the protection strUcture is mounted shall be lashed and prop-
ped as in  Part  4., fig.  7. The point of articulation shall be supported by  a beam at least 
100 mm square and lashed dOY.'ll  to the ground rails.  A prop will  be  positioned against the 
point of articulation and secured to the floor so that ir has the same effect as a prop against 
the rear wheel and provides support similar ro that achieved for a rigid tractor. 
1.3.4.  The weight shall be pulled back so  that the height of its centre of graviry above that at the 
point of impact is  given by the formula: 
H = 125  + 0·150 W. 
1.4.  Crushing at the rear 
The tractor shall be positioned in  the rig described in  .JX>int -2.6 of Part 2 arx:i shown in Part 
4  • figs.  8 and  10, in' such  :1  W3)'  that  the  rear edge of the  b~m  .is  over the  re:lrmosr .top 
load•bearing pan of the protection st~crure and the median longitudinal plane of the tra~o.-ror 
is  midway between che  points of application of force to the beam. 
The axle stands shall be placed under the axles in such a way that ~e  [)'res do nor bear the 
crushing force. The force applied shall correspond to twice the mass of the tractor as defined 
in  point 1.3 of Part 2. It  may be necessary to· lash down the front of the tractor. 
I.  5.  Crushing at the front 
1.5.1.  This shall be identical to the crushing test at the re3r except that the front edge of the beam 
sh.:~ll  be over the frontmost top part of the roll-over protection structure. 
1.5 .2.  \tbere the from part of the protection structure roof V.·ill  not sustain the full  crushing force, 
the force shall be applied until the roof is deflected to coincide v.;th the plane joining the up-
per part of the roll-over protection structure "';th that part of the front of r:he tractor capable 
of supporting the tractor's mass when overrumed. The force shall then be removed  .:~nd  ~he 
tractor re-positioned so that the  beam  is  over that point of the protection strUcture  wh1ch 
would then support the rear of the tractor when completely overrumed, as shown in  Part 
!.  , fig.  10, and the full  force reapplied. 
2.  ZO~'E OF CLEARANCE 
2.1.  T:1c  'zone: of clearance' is defined by piJ.nes as follows, the tractor being on a horizon:al sur-
fJ;::e: 
honzont31, 95  em  above t.l,e  compressed scat; -104  -
- \'ertical. perpendicular to the median plane of the tractor and 10 em behind the back of 
the seat; 
- vertical, parallel to the median plane of the tractor and 25 en to the left of the centre: of 
the:  seat; 
- vertical, parallel to the medi:m plane of the tractor and 25  en to the right of the centre 
of the:  sear; 
an  inclined plane in which lies a  horizontal line  which is at right angles to the median 
plane: of the tracror, 95 an above:  the compressed seat and 45 an (plus the normal fore 
and  :~.ft movement of the sc:u) in  front of the back of the scat. This inclined plane passes 
in front. of the steering wheel and at its nearest point is 4 an from the rim of the steering 
wheeL 
2.2.  The back of the seat shall be determined ignoring any padding thereon. The seat shall be in 
irs rC3rmost adjustment for normal seated operation of the tractor and in its highest posicion 
if this is  indcpc:ndc:ndy variable. Where the suspensiop of the seat is adjustable ir shall be :1t 
its mt3n setting and the load on it shall be 75 kg. 
3.  MEASUREME.l'ITS TO BE MADE 
3.1.  Fracrurcs and aacks 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.2  .  .!. 
3 .  .1. 
After each rest all  srrucrural members, joints and attaching brackets on the tractor shall be: 
visually  examined  for  fractures  or cracks,  any  small  cracks in  unimportant pans being 
ignored. 
Zone of clear.tnce 
After each test  the. roll-over protection strucrure shall be examined ro sec  whether any part 
of the:  protection strucrure has entered a zone of clearance round the driving seat as defined 
in secticn2.  .  · 
In  addition, the protection srrucrur~ shall be examined to determine whether any part of the 
zone of clearance:  is  outside the protection of the:  protection struCture.  For this  purpose it 
shall be considered to be:  outside the protection of the structUre if any part of it would have 
wmc in  cnnu~o.1: v.ith  A:~t ground- if the tr:lcror  h:~J overrumc:d towards the direction from 
v•hi..:h  the  imp:lct c:tme.  Fur'  rhi~ rurpo~t tht ryre  :1nd  track &erring 5h3ll  be assumed to he 
rhc  sm:tlle~t indic:~red by the m:anuf:.crurer. 
Maximum momentary deflection 
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During the side impact test the difference between the maximum momentary deflection and 
the residual deflection at a height of 950 mm above the loaded seat shall be recorded. One 
end of the rod described in  pOint 2.  7.1 of Part 2 shall be attached to the t.pper part of the roll-
over protection structure and the other end passed through a hole in the vertical standard. 
The  position  of the:  friction  collar on  the:  rod  after  the  impact  indiates the  maximum 
momc:nury deflection. 
3.4.  Pc:rnuncnt deflection 
After the final  compression test the permanent deflection of the protection StrUctUre shall be 
recorded.  For this purpose, before the st:lrt of the rest,  the:  positions of the main  roll-over 
protection structure members in relation to the se:1t  shall be recorded. 
B -TEST METHOD II 
1.  lMPACT AND CRUSHING TESTS 
l. 1.  Impact ar the rt:4r 
1. 1.1.  The tractor shall  be  so  placed in  re!'arion to the weight that the weight will  strike the  roll-
over protection structure when the 1mpact face:  of the  weight and the supporting chains or -105  -
wire ropes are at an angle of 20° to the:  vertical unless the  roll-over protection structure at 
the point of contact has, during deflection, a greater angle ro  the vertical. In  this case the im-
pact face  of the  wcis:ht  shall  be  adjusted  by  mc=-ans  of an  additional support w  that  ir  is 
p:~ralld to the roll-over protection structure at the point of impact at the moment of maxi-
mum defle  ..  -ri'on, the supporting chains or wire ropes remaining at an angle of 20° to the ver-
tical.  Stq>s  must be taken to reduce the tendency of the weight to rum about the  point of 
comact. The suspended height of the weight shall be so adjusted that the locus of irs centre 
of graviry passes through the point of contact. 
The point of impact shall be that part of the roll-over protection structure likely to hit the 
ground first in a  rearward overrurning accident, normally the upper edge. The position of 
the centre of gravity of the weight shall be one-sixth of the width of the top of the roll-over 
protection srrucrurc: inwards from a vertical plane parallel to the median plane: of the tractor 
touching the ours.idc extremiry of the top of the roll-over. protection srrucrure. 
However, if a curve in  the baclc of the roll-over protection structure starts ar a greater dis-
ranee than this inside this vertical plane, the impact shall be administered at the beginning of 
the curve, i.e.  at the point where this curve is tangential to a line at right angles to the me-
dtan plane of the uactor (sec  P  <r t  4  , fig.  9). 
If a protruding member would present an  inad~uate area for the weight, a steel plate of ap-
propriate thickness and depth and about 300 mm in length shall be fastened to that member 
in  such a  manner that the strength of the roll-over protection structure is  not affected. 
l.J.l.  Tractors with rigid  bodies shall  be lashed doY.."O.  The points of aruchment of the  lashings 
shall be approximately 2 m behind the. re:u axle and 1·5  m in  front of the front axle. They 
shall either be in rne plane in which the :entre of graviry of the pendulum will swing or more 
than one lashing shall give a resultant force in this plane, as in  Part. 4 , fig.  5. 
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The lashing  ~hall be tightened so thar_ the deflections in. the  f~ont and rear tyres arc  a~ indi- . 
catc:d  in  pcnnt 3.1.5 of Part -2. Arter the Lash1ngS nave been t1ghtenea a wocden beam 150 rrrn 
square shall he  clamped in  front of the rear wheels and driven right against them. 
1. 1  ..  l.  ArticulatcJ  tra~:tors shall  h;~ve both :uclcs lashed down. The axle for that section of the trac-
tor on which the roll-over protcc.:rion structure is mounted shall be trea~d as the rear axle in 
Part  4·.  , fig.  5. The point of articulation will then be supported by a beam 100 mm square 
minimum and will  be  lashed down firmly  by  means of y,;re  ropes attached to  the  ground 
rails. 
1.! .4.  The weight shall be puUed back so that the height of irs centre of graviry above rnat at the 
point of impact is  given by the formula:  · 
H  =  2·165  X  w-·  X  Wll or H = 5·73  X  w-~ ?'  I 
where: 
H  = the hei~t of fall  in millimetres, 
W  the mass of thc tractor as ddineJ in  ~int  1.3 of Part 2. 
L  the maximum tractor wheelbase in millimetres., 
the moment of inertia of the rear axle,  .... ;th wheels removed, in kilograms per square 
metre (kglm2).  ' 
The weight shall then be released and allowed to crash against the roll-over protecoon struc-
ture. 
I. l  Thac shall be no rear impact in the case of a tractor at lease 50% of the mass of which, as 
dciined in  point 1-.3 of Part 2, bears 01 the front axle. 
!  :.  lmp:~ct :11  the front 
.:. !  Tnc tractor shall be so  placeJ in  relation  ro  the wt·iE;ht  that the  weight  will  strike rhc  roll-
o·.-t·~  protection !;t:ucrur..:  when  the 1::1pa.:-:  fJ..:::  of the  weigh:  an~ :~e supporting .:h.!!:J>  ur 
\\!r:: ropes an: 3: 3n  :tn~!c of 20° to the  vert1..::1i  unlcss  r~e roil-o\·er protection srrucru:-e  :1~ 
the point oi cont.Jct has, during deflection, a greater angle to the vertical. In thts case the:  tm-
pa~ face  of the  weight  shall  be  adjusted  by  means of an  additional  support so  th:u ;,  is -10 6  -
par:lllel ro the roll-over protection srrucrure at the point of impact at the  . .:noment of maxi-
mum deflection, the supporting chains or wire ropes remaining at an angle of 20" to rhe ver· 
rica!.  Steps must be  taken to reduce the tendency of the weight to turn about the point of 
.·nnc:wr.  Tht" "c•rrndrd hl"i~hr uf rhr  wr-i~ht lhnll he  an  caljullfC'd  rh:sr  thC'  locu1 of ir~  ~·C"urre 
ul  ~trJviry pll11At"S  rhruuJth thC'  point of \.·unt:lct. 
The point of impact shall be that p:ut of the protection structure likely to hit rhe ground first 
if  the traaor overturned sideways whilst travelling forward, nonnally the top front comer. 
The position of the centre of gravity of the weight shall be  not more than 80 mm from  a 
\'Crtic:ll  plane parallel to the median plane of the tractor touching the outside extremity of 
the top of the roll-over protection structure. 
However, if a curve in  the front of the roll-over protection structUre starts at a greater dis-
ranee than 80 mm inside rhis vertical plane, the impact shall be administered at the begin-· 
ning of the curve, i.e. at the point where chis  curve is tangential to a  line at right angles to 
thr:  mcdi:1n  plane of the tractor (sec  Part 4, fig..  9). 
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1.2.2.  Tractors with rigid bodies sh:11l  be lashed down as illustrated in  Part 4 , fig.  6. The points 
of anachmcnt of the lashings shall be approximately 2 m behind the rear axle:  and 1·5  m in 
front of the front axle. 
1.2.3. 
1.!.4. 
1.3. 
l.J. I. 
1..1.2.. 
The lashings shall be tightened so chat rhe deflections in the front and rear tyres are as indi-
cated in  point 3.1.5 of Part 2. When the lashings have been tiqhtened, a wocxJen be~ 150  rrm 
square shall be clamped behind the rear wheels and driven tight against them.  · 
Articulated tractors shall have both axles lashed down. The axle of that section of the trac-
tor on which the roll-over protection structUre is mounted shall be treated as the front axle 
in  ?art 4 fig 6. The point of articulation shall then be supported by a  be2.m  100  mm 
squ:1rc:  minimum and sh:11l  be lashed down firmly  by  means of wire ropes attached to the 
ground rails. 
·nw  wl"i~-:ht  ..h:lll  hi"  pulled  h:-~~-k 'o th;ll  tht<  ht<i~ht of it~  ~:e-ntre nf gr~viry ahovc thnr at  rht< 
pntl\t of impa.:t  i!>  g1vc:n  by the furrnul.:t: 
H  =  125 +  0·020 W. 
Impact at the side 
The tractor shall  be so placed in  rebtion to the weight that the weight will  strike the roll· 
over protection structure when the impact face of the weight and the supporting chains or 
"';rc ropes ;ue vertical  unless the protection structure at the point of conuct is, during de-
flection, other than vertical. In this case the impact face of the weight shall be adjusted by 
me=~ns of an additional support so that it is parallel to the protection structUre at the point of 
impact at the momeor of maximum deflection, the supporting chains or wire ropes remain· 
ing  vertical. The suspended height of the weight shall  be so  adjusted that the locus of its 
(entre of gravity passes through the point of contact. 
Tht• point or impact shall be that part of the protection structure likely to hit the ground first 
m  :1  siJt."ways overturning :t(cidc:nt. normally the upper edge. Unless it is certain that another 
part of this edge would h1t the ground first, the point of impact shall be in the plane at right 
angles to the  median plane of the tractor and passing through the middle of the seat at the 
mid-point of adjustment. Steps must be taken to reduce the tendency of the weight to tum 
about the point of contact. 
For rig1d  tra.:tors, any axle the position of which is  rigid relative to the protection structUre 
!>h:lll  he  lashed down on the side on which the impact is to be administered. In the case of a · 
tW•I·Wht<d  Jrivc tr:h·tor  rlu~ will  norm.tlly  he  the  rc:1r  axle;  this  :srr;m~ement i5  ahuwn  in 
Part 4,  fi~o:.  7. The rwo b~hing~ shall  r:~ss over the :1xlc  from points directly below it, one 
plssing to a point of anachmenr approximately 1·5  m in front of the axle and the other to a 
pi)tnt approximately 1·5  m behind the ax!..:.  The lashint;s shall be rightc:n~d so that there 1s  l 
ddlr:ct1vn m :!-:::  ~yre :~dja;;r:nr to rhc l.ls:-.:r.t;  :1s  indi~atc..!  ~r:  point 3.-1.5 of Part 2. After Lash·~, 
:t  v  ..  oo~ic::1 beJr:-:  sh.11l  be  pb.:cd as a prop :l{;.linst the "heel opposite the weight and secured 
to the floor so that It  is hdd  tighrl~· :tgainsr the wheel rim during impact as shown in Part  4. -107  -
, fig.  7. The length oi the beam shall be chosen so that when in  position against rhe wheel 
it is  3t an angle of 30 ± 3° to the horizontal. Its length shall be 20 to 25  times irs thickness 
:md  its  width  rwo  to  three times irs  thickness.  Both axles shall be prevented from  moving 
sidew:1ys  by means of a  beam clamped to the tloor against the outside of the wheel on the: 
s1de  opposite that on which the impact is to be administered. 
1.3.3.  An  arric:·ulated tr:lctor must be bshed down so that the ~crion of the tractor bearing the pro-
tection structure is  fixed  rigidly to the ground as in the case of a non-articulated tractor. 
Borh axles of articulated tractors shall be lashed to the ground. The axle and wheels of that 
section of the tr.G:tor on which the protection structure is mounted shaU  be lashed and prop· 
ped as in  ~rt 4  fig.  7. The point of articulation shall be supported by  a beam at leasr 
100 mm square and lashed ~own to the ground rails. A prop will  be positioned against the 
point of articulation and ~cured to the floor so that it has the same effect as a prop against 
the:  rear wheel and provides support similar to that achieved for a rigid tractor. 
1.3.4.  The:  weight shall  be pulled b::ack  so that the height of irs  centre: of gravity above that ar  the 
pu!Ot  of impa~t is  sivc:n  hy  the:  formub: 
H = 125  + 0·150 W. 
1.4.  Crushing at the rear 
1.5. 
1.5.1. 
1.5.1. 
2.1. 
The- tractor shall be positioned in the rig described in point 2.6 of Part 2 ard shown ·jn 
figs.  8  and  10  in  such a  way that the rear edge of the beam is  over the rearmo'st  top 
load-bearing part of the roll-over protection structure and the median longitudinal plane of 
the tractor is  midway between the points of application of force to the beam. 
The axle stands shall be placed under the axles in such a way that the ry;es do not bear the 
~rul'hing force7 Th~ force ;wpliedbe.shall  correspond to  [rv.i~e the ma~s off the rract9r ¥5 defined 
1n  po1nt -1-.J or Part ~may  necessary to  asn -down tne · rant or tne tractor  • 
. 
Crushing at the front 
This test shall be identica.l  to the crushing resr at the rear except that the front edge of the 
beam shall be over the frommost top part of the roll-over protection srrucrure. 
Where the front part of the roU-over protection structure roof cannot sustain the fuU  crush-
ing force, the force shall be applied until the roof is deflected to coincide with the plane join-
ing the upper part of the roii·O\'er protecrio·n structure with that part of the front of the rnc-
rur capable of supporting the tr:u:ror's  mass when overtUrned. The:  force  shall  then  be  rc:· 
moveJ and the tractor re-positioned so that the beam is over that point of the roll-over pro-
tection srrucrure which  would then  support the rear of the tractor when completely over-
rurned as shov.n in  Part 4, fig.  10,  and the full  force reapplied. 
20:-.JE OF  CLEARANCE 
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The 1.one of clearance is  illustrated in Part  4 , iig. 3, and is defined in  relation to a vertical 
reference  plane generally  longirudinal  to  the:  tractor _and  passing  ~rough a  ~at rc:ferc:ncc: 
point, described in ooint 2~3, ard the centre ot the steer1ng wheel.  The reference plane shall be as-
sumed tO  move hor"izontally  with  the  ~at and steering wheel during impacts bur to  remain•  ·  ' 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
perpendicular to the floor of the tractor or of the roll-over protection srrucrure if  thi~ IS  resi· 
1:c:ntl)  moun:c:J. 
\X'hcre the steering wheel is  adjustable, its position should be that for normal seated d:-ivmg. 
The bounJ:mes of the zone:  :!>h;tll  be taken 3S: 
vcrtio:::~.l  pbnc~ 250 mm on either side of the reference plane extending upwards from the  se::~: 
rc:ierence point fur JOO  mm; 2.2.2. 
2.2.3. 
2.2.4. 
2.2.5. 
2.2.6. 
!.2.7. 
2.2.R. 
.2.2.9. 
2.2.10. 
- 108  -
parallel planes extending from the upper edge of planes 2.2.1 to a  maximum height of 900 
mm above the se:lt  reference point and inclined in  such a  way that the upper edge  of the 
plane on the side from which the side impact is struck is at lcut 100 nun from the reference 
plane; 
a horizontal plane 900 mm above the seat reference point: 
an inclined plane perpendicular to the reference plane and including a point 900 mm directly 
above the scat reference point and the rearmost poinr of the scar nrucrure including its sus-
pension; 
a  vertical  plane perpendicular to the reference plane extending downwards from  the rear-
most point of the scat; 
a curvilinear surface, perpendicular to the reference plane, with a  radius of 120 mm  tangen-
tial to planes 2.2.3  and 2.2.4; 
a curvilinear suface, perpendicular to the reference plane, having a radius of 900 mm and ex-
tending forward for 400 mm from and tangential to plane 2.2.3 
9at a point 150 mm  forward 
of the scat reference point; 
an inclined plane perpendicul:ar to the reference plane, joining surface: 2.2.7 at its forward 
edge  and  passing 40  mm  from  the  steering  wheel.  In  the  case  of a  high Steering  wheel 
position this plane is replaced by a tangent plane ro surface 2.2.7; 
a vertical plane:, perpendicular to the reference plane, 40 mm forward of the steering wheel; 
a horizontal plane through the seat refer~ce point. 
Seat location and Seat reference point  .  . 
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2.3.1.  For the purpose of defining the zone of clearance in  point 2.1 , the seat shall be at the reannost 
point of :my horizontal adjustment range.  J[  shall be set at the mid-point of the vertical ad-
1.3.1. 
2.3.3. 
justment range where this is independent of adjustment of its horizontal position. 
The reference point shall be established using the :lppararus illustrated in  Part 4 , figs.  1 
and 2,  to simulate loading by a human occupant. The apparatus shall consist of a scat pan 
board and backrest boards. The lower backrc:St  board shall be  jointed in the region of the 
ischium humps (A) and loin {B),  the joint (B) being adjustable in height. 
The reference point is defined as the point in the median longitudinal plane of the seat where 
the tangential plane of the lower backrest and a  horizontal plane intersect. This horizontal 
plane cuts the lower surface of the seat pan board 150 mm in front of the abovementioned 
tangent. 
Where a  scat suspension is provided with adjustment for the weight of the driver, this shall 
be set so that the seat is at the mid-point of its dynamic .range. 
The apparatus shall be positioned on the seat. It shall then be loaded with a foro: of 550 N 
at a  point 50 mm in front of joint (A),  and the two parts of the backrest board shall  be 
lightly pressed tangentially against the baCkrest. 
2 . .';.4.  If it  is not possible to determine definite tangents to each area of the backrest (abov:- and be-
low the lumbar rt-gion)  the follo•wing should be done: 
.:.3.4.1.  whc:rc  no dciin1te tangent ro  the  lowe-~ area is  po!>sible:  the lower part of the backrest board 
is pressed against the backrest vertically; - 109  -
2  .  .'3.4.2.  where no definite  t:ul~l·nt to the  upper area  i!;  pn'<siblc:  the  juinr  (Bi  i!>  fixed  at  a height  of 
:?.10  mm  :thovt·  rh1·  "<':tt  rrfcrc•Kc  rmnt, if  the  lowc-r ·p:~rt of the- hack rc~r hnnrd  is  vc.-rric011. 
ll1r11  the  twn  p.HI' of  thr  h~~·krc•l  huo.arJ  .&rc  lt~hlly  JHCJMl·d  .114;1111•1  thc  hu~k1n1 l;.&O).:cll· 
u .  .!ly. 
3.  MEASUREMENTS TO BE  MADE 
3.1.  Fr:1cturcs and cracks 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.:!..2. 
3.3. 
Afn:r each  tl·st  :til  ~trt•o.:tur:~l mcrnhers, joints anJ  arra~hing hr;H:kn~ on the tractor shall  be 
visually  examined  for  fractures  or  cracks,  any  small  cracks  in  ummporr:mc  parts  being 
ignored. 
Zone of clearance 
During each test the roll-over protection structure shall be examined to sec whether any part 
of the- roll-over prorc-cuon structure h:u entered a zone of clearance round the dri\·ing scat as 
defined in  points 2.1 ard  2.2. 
In  addirion, the roll-over  protection structure shall  be  examined  to  determine whether any 
rarr of the zone  of dl'ar:mce is  outside the protection of the  roll-over protection structure. 
For this purpose it shall be considered to be outside the protection of the roll-over protecnon 
structure if any  pan of it  would  have come in  contact with  flat  ground if the  tractor had 
overturned towards the direction from which the impact came. For this purpose the tyre and 
traclc setting shall be assumed to be the sm.allest specified by  the manufacrurer. 
Maximum momentary deflection 
During the side impact rest the difference between the maximum momentary deflecTion  and 
the res.iJu.:tl  Jdlco.:tion  ar  a height of 900 mm above .:md  150 mm  forward of the se:lt  refer-
ence point shall  bl'  recorded. One end of the rod  described  in point 2.7  .1 of Part 2 shall be  t-
tached  to  the  upper  pan of the  roll-over  protection  strucrure  and  the  other end  passed 
through  a hole in  the verricaJ  sundard. The position of the friction  collar on  the rod  ~fter 
the blow indicates the m:l.Ximum  momentary deflection. 
3.4.  Permanent defleCtion· 
Aft~r the final  compression rest the Permanent dc:fle\.-rion of the  protection structure shall be 
recorded. For this purpose, before the sun of the test, the position of the main roll-over pro-
tection strucrure members in  relation to the scat reference point shall be  recorded. 
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The:  \.'nnfssur:uio•l  of  the  roll  over  prorn:tion · structure  shov.11  i~  solely  for  rhc  purpose  of 
illusrranon  and  for  dimensional  rdcrcncc.  'It  docs  nor  purpon  ro  denote  design  reqUirements. 
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., hl·  O.:Wlil;:,t•r.lll\)1~  of  the  rt>ll·ll\."Cr  rru~CO.:Il011  Strll..:turc  shown  I!>  Suldy  for  the  purpose  of 
dlu~rr  .. a ion  J nJ  for  ~1111C:Il!>ion:d  rdt:rt:n.:-c.  lr  docs  not  purport to denote  design  requirements. 
77/536/ EEC For tyre pressures and deflections 
see point 3.1.5 of  Part 2 
Beam: length = 20 to 25 x thickness 
width  =  2 to  3 x thickness 
Fig.  7 
Impact from side 
'  \ 
'\ 
'\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
'\  .... ,  /  ....  ~  ....  >/ 
<'  ,/  __  \..._1 __ 
'  ""/  .  / 
)c  / 
;  \  /  H  -- -~""  I  ------ ----~--L--
Locus of centre of 
gravity of weight passing 
through point of contact 
Two wire ropes to provide a downward force on.axle adjacent to impact 
Norr:  The  confi~urarion  of  rh~  roll-over  protection  structure  shown  is  solely  for  the  purpose  of 
illusrr:Hion  and  for  dimensional  reference.  It  does  not  purport to den01e  design  requirements. 
-- .. l- c  5.- '  5  ..... 
I  • 
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Supports under front and rear axles 
I  Fig. 8 
Crushing test 
Not~: 
...,...,_ __  Double acting 
hydraulic cylinder 
Universal 
...,...,_ __  .pin joints 
The  configuration  of  the  roll-ovc:r  protetrion  structure  shown  is  solely  for  rhe  purpose  of 
illustration  and  for  dimensional  referc:nce.  It  does  not purport to denote design  requirements. 
77/536/  EEC Plane of swing 
of centre of gravity 
of weight at distance 
x from side of 
protection structure 
Plane of swing 
of centre of gravity 
.I 
I 
I 
--4--
1 
I 
I 
--,I  ,...-:-., 
I 
I 
I 
I 
·-·{f)--
of weight at beginning  . 
of curve, where this  1  x  I 
is more than x from  .---... 
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Rear 
impact 
Front 
impact 
_  Longitudinal median 
~-~- plane of tractor 
side of protection  ....--------+--------.. 
structure 
.  I 
I 
Fig.  9 
I 
Vahac ol x 
One sixth of width of top of 
protection  •tructUre  (sec 
1.1.1  of Part  3-A or 3-B 
80 mm  (sec .1~1 of  Part 
3- A or 3- B 
Plan view of protection structure and weight sho_.,..ing location of pJan·c  of ;wing in front a.nd  rear imp3C1 
tests 
Note: 
Weight  sho\I.'TI  on  left  side  of  median  pl~e. For  each  test,  the  sides  on  which  front  an~ rear 
impacts are struck and determined  in  point 3.1.4 of Part 2. 
77 /536/rrc Position of be3m for 
rear crushing test 
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·~. 
Fig. 10 
Position of beam in crushing tests 
Position of beam for 
front crushing test 
Imaginary ground plane 
·~. 
'  Part of tractor capable of 
supporting mass of tractor 
when overturned 
rh..:  (,Jr.fi:_:.ur.:HJOil  of  th~o.·  ro!i  <:\ t.:f  pro:..:ction  StrUCtl:r~·  ~hown  IS  .Die!~  for  t!-Je  purrose  of 
dlustr.Jtion  and  for  dimensior.:1l  rcf..:rcnce.  lr  does  nor· rurport ro  denote  design  requiremcnrs. 
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PART  5 
MODEL 
REPORT RELATING TO THE EEC  COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL TEST OF A ROLL-
OVER  PROTEcnON STRUCTURE (SAFETY  FRAME  OR CAB)  WITH REGARD TO ITS 
STRENGTH AS  WELL AS  TO THE STRENGTH OF ITS ATTACHMENT  . 
·-
Protection  structure 
Make 
Type 
Tracror make 
Tractor type 
Test method 
EEC  component type-approval  No 
TO THE TRACTOR 
J/JI  (I) 
Identification of 
test  station  · 
1.  Trade mark or name of  protection structure ...................................................  .'  ....  . 
2.  Name and address of manufacturer of tractor or protection strucrurc:  ...  ~ ..................  .. 
3.  If applic:1hlc, name and address of rracror or protection structure: manufacturer's authorized 
rc:p~ntativc: ......................  ~  .....  : ....................................................................  :. 
4.  Specifications of tractor on which the tests are carried out 
4.1.  Trade mark Of  name  .................................  ;._ ........  ." ..............................  ." .•••••••• .' .. 
4.2.  Type and commercial description ..................................................  ." .....  ·  ...............  . 
4.3.  Serial  number  .................................................................  ·  ...............................  . 
4.4.  Mass of unballasred rracror with roll-ovc:rprotccrion Structure fitted, ~ithour  driver .:  ....  kg. 
4.5.  Wheelbase/moment  of  inenia (1)  ••  ·  ................................  : .............  mm I kglm2  (~) 
4.6.  T yre  sizes:  from 
rear  ................................  .: ...........................................................  . 
5.  Extension of EEC component type-approval for other tractor types 
5.1.  Trade: mark or name: ........................................................................................  . 
(I)  Dc:le1c:  where  inapplicable:. 
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5.2.  Type and commercial description ......................................................................  .. 
5.3.  Mass of unballasted tractor, wirh roll-over protection structure fined, without driver  ......  kg 
5.4.  Wheelbase/moment  of  inertia (1) 
5.5.  T y re  si1.es:  fronr 
rear  .; ..........................................................................................  . 
6.  Specifications of roll-over protection srrucrure 
6.1.  General arrangement drawing of both the roll-over protection structure and irs attachment 
to  the:  tractor 
6.2.  Photographs from side and rear showing mounting details 
6.3.  Brief  description of ro.ll-over  prq_recrion  structure including type of construction, derails 
of  mounting on  the tractor, derails of cladding,  means of access and escape, derails of 
imerior padding, features 'to prevent conrinous rolling and derails ~f hearing and ventilation 
6.4.  Dimensions 
6.4.1.  Height of roof members above the loaded traetor seat above the scat  ~eference point (2) 
............................................................................................................... mm 
6.4.2.  Height of roof members above the: tractor foot platform .................................  : ..... mm 
6.4.3.  lnrcnor wirh  of the  roll-over  protection  structure at 950  mm  above the loaded seat/at 
900 mm above the scar reference point (:) ...........................  ; ............................. mm 
6.4.4.  lnreQor width of the roll-over protection structure at a  point above the scat at th~ height 
of the centre of the steering wheel .............................  ~  .........  : ........................... mm 
6.4.5.  Distance from the centre of  steering wheel to the  right-hand  side of  (Oil-over protection 
structure ............................  , ...................................................................... mm 
6.4.6.  Disr:mce from 'rhc=  centre=  of the stc=ering  wheel ro the left-hand side of roll-over protection 
structure: ................................................................................................... mm 
6.4.7.  Minimum distance from the steering wheel rim to the roll-over protection structurc  ......  mm 
6.4.8.  Widrh  of  the  doorways: 
at the top .....................................................................................................  mm 
in  the:  middle .................................................................  : ..  : ........................ mm 
at  rhc:  bottom .....................................  : .......................................................  mm 
6.4. 4.  Heiglu  of  the  doorways: 
..11->o,·e  ivur pl.:nform .................................................................................... mm 
( 1)  Delete  ~hcrc  in~pplic;~blc. 
t'l  A~.:orJan!(  ro  rhe  tc!t  mc:hod  u~. 
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above  highest mounting step ........................................................................ mm 
above lowest mounting step ...........................................................................  mm 
6.4.10. Overall height of the rracror with the roll-over prorecrion srrucrure fitted .................. mm 
6.4.11. Overall width of the roll:over protecrio_n  structure ............................................. mm 
6.4.12. Horizontal  distance  to  the  rear of  the prorecrion  structure from  the  back  of  rhe  loaded 
seat at a height of 950  m~/from rhe  seat reference  poinr at  a height of 900 mm  (1)  ...... 
............................................................................................................... mm 
6.5.  Details and qu:1liry  of  materials  used, standards  used  ............................................  . 
Main frame  ..................................................................  (material  and  dimensions) 
Mountings  ..................................................................  (material  and  dimensions) 
I 
Cladding ..................................................................... (material and dimensions) 
k.oof  ............  :: .............................................................  (material  and  dimensions) 
Interior- padding  ............................................................  (material  and  dimensions) 
Assembly  and  mounting  bolts  ......................................  ; ......  {grade  and  dimensions) 
7.  Test  results 
i.l.  Impact  and crushing  rests 
... ., 
'·-· 
Impact tests were made to the left/right-hand (1}  rear and ro  the right/left-hand (1)  front 
and right/left-hand  side(:). The refe{ence  mass  used for  calculating impact energies  and 
crushing forces  was  .................................  ." .....................................................  leg 
The rest  requirements concerning fractures or cracks, maximum instantaneous deflection 
and the zone of clear3nce were sarisfacro:-ily  fulfilled 
Deflection  measured  after  the  rests 
Permanent  deflection: 
~u~  ldt-h.l.nd  ............................................................  --~------·--··-- mm 
~  .....................................  ~-----------------------:..  ___________  ..mm 
front:  lcft-b:md  .................................................................. ··--.................. ·- ........ ·-·--------·-·-···-- mm 
right-hand 
side  sideways: 
.......................................................................................  mm 
front .........................................................................................................  mm 
rear ......................................................................................................... mm 
top  downwards: 
fronr ......................................................................................................... mm 
rear  ......................................................................................................... mm 
{1)  According  ro  the  rest  method  used. 
(1)  Delete  where  inapplicable. 
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Difference: between maximum momentary and residual deflection during sideways impact 
test  .........................................................................................................  mm 
8.  Report number ..............................................................................................  .. 
9.  Report dare  ..................................................................................................  . 
10.  Signature - 123  -
PART  6 
MARKS 
The EEC component type-approval mark shall consist of a rectangle surrounding the lower-case letter •e• 
followed  by  the  distinguishing  letter(s)  or  number  o"f  the  Member  State  which  has  granted  the 
component rype-approval: 
for. Germany, 
2  for France, 
3  for Italy, 
4  for the Nctherl:mds, 
77/536/ EEC 
6  for Bel2ium,  87/354, EEC 
?1  tgr tt?Pek'1e:~mgaonr.--------=:::=..c::::::::::::::=~==--J~  ....  J  302/85 
13  for Luxembourg, 
1a  fpr Denm.uk. 
a  Tor  Greece 
IR.L.  (or Ireland. 
'  ?1  for  Port~L  .  · 
It must also include in  the \1cirury ot cnc  rectangle the EEC component type-approval number which 
corresponds to the number of the EEC component. type-approval certificate iSIUcd  with regard tO  the 
strength of the type of roU-ovcr protection muaure and its attachmenr to the tractor. 
• 
Example of an EEC component type-approval mark 
147 
J. 
3 
a ~30mm  l. 
la 
3 
The roll-over protection structure bearing the EEC component type-approval mark shown above is  a 
structure for  which  EEC component type-approval was granted in  Germany (c  1)  under the number 
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PART  7 
MODEL 
EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
Name of 
competent authority 
Notification concerning the granting,  refusal, withdrawal or c:xtcnsion  of EEC  component  ~ap--· 
proval with regard to the stralgtb..of a  roD-over protec:tioo saucwre (safcry cab or &ame) and to the 
strength of its attachment to the tractor 
EEC component type-approval No ..........................................................................................................  . 
............................................................................................................  - .............................  c::xtension (1) 
I 
1.  Trade nam~  or mark of protection struaure ..........................................  ~.--..  :··  ..  - ......................  . 
. 2.  Name and address of ~anufa~er  of proteCtion sttUCtUre .....................................................  :_. 
3.  If appliable,  n.ilne  and  address  o( authorized  repr~nativc o( manufacturer of protection 
structure ......................................................................................................................................  .  .  .  .  .. 
4.  Trade mark or name, type and commercial description of tractor for which protection strUctUre 
is intended ..................................................................................................................................  .. 
5.  Extension of EEC component type-approval for the following tracror type(s)  ··-·········-·············: 
l77  /53&/EEC 
5.1.  The:  mass of the  unb~la.stc:d tractor  •.  u  defmed in point 1.3 of Part 2 exceeds/cbes ~t  exceed (2) 
the reference mass used for the test by more: than 5  o/o. 
'  ' 
5.2.  The method of amchment and points of amchme:nt arc:lare not (2)  identical.  · 
5.3.  All  the  comp~nents likely to serve as suppons for the .roll~ver protection sauaure arc/are not 
(2)  identical.  ·  .  · 
6.  Submitted for EEC component type-approval on .........•.••.•  :  •..................•••.•••.•..  --·-···-·······.....  ·· 
7.  Test sarion ....  : ..................................................  ·  ..........  :  ..........  ~ ....  ~  .....  :  .......... --..................  :  ....  .. 
'  . 
.  '  - . 
·····~···························-················································-.. ····--··-··········-·····--··----·--·-·-
8.  Date and number of the report of the test station .... _____  ,  .................  ~:  ..............  ....: ....  ~ ....  ~·-···-
9.  Date of grantinglre~~thdrawal  of EEC compo"nent type-approval (2)  .......  ~ .......................  ':". · 
10.  Date of granringlrcfusallwithdrawal of the extension of EEC component type-approval (2)  .~  ...  . 
11.  Place ...........................................................................................................................................  .. 
12.  Date ...............  :  ........  ;  ...................................................................................................................  . 
13.  The  following  documents,  bc:2ring  the  component  type-approval  number shown above,  are 
annexed to this certifiate {e.g. repon of the test station)  ......................................  ~  ...................  .. 
14.  Remarks, if  any  ..............................................................  .:  .........................................  .:..  ............... ·. 
15.  Signature  .....................................................................................................................................  . 
(')  H ;pphablc, stan: whether this is  tbc fint,  ~nd.,  etc:.  extension of rhc  origiN! UC compoatnt rype-appronl. 
(2)  Dclttc what inappliablc.. - 125  -
PART  8 
CONDffiONS FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
t.'  The application for EEC type-approval of a-tractor, with regud to the strength of a roU-over 
prorection struaurc: and the strength of its attachment to the tractor shall be submitted by the 
tractor manufacturer or by his authorized representative.  ' 
2.  A tractor representative of the tractor type to be approved, on which  a  protection struc:ture 
and  its amc:hment, duly approved, are mounted, shall  be  submitted to the technical  services 
responsible for conducting the type-approval tests. 
3.  The technical  service  responsible for conducting the rypC..approval  tests shall ched: whether 
the approved type of protection structure is intended to be mounted on the type of tr.acror for 
which the type-approval is requested. In parria.llar, it shall asce:rtain that the attachment of the 
protection struaurc: corresponds to thar which was tested when  the EEC component type-ap-
proval was granted. 
4.  The holder of the EEC type-approval may ask for its extension for other types of protection 
struaures. 
5.  The competent authorities shall grant such e:xtension on the following conditions: 
5.1.  the  new type of roU-ovu protection structure and its  tractor attachnlent have received  EEC 
component type-approval;  · 
5.2.  it is designed to be mounted on the type of tractor for which  the extension of the EEC type-
approval is requested; 
5.3.  the attachment of the protection structure to .the traaor corresponds to that which was tested 
when EEC component .type-approval was gran red. 
6.  A cettificate, of which  a modd is. shoWn in  Part  9 .,  shall  be  annc::xed  to the EEC type-ap-
proval certificate for each  type-approval or type-approval extension which has been granted or 
refused. 
7.  If the application for EEC type-approval for a type of tractor is introduced at the same time a.s 
the request for EEC component type-approval for a rype of roll-over protection structure in-
tended to be  mounted on the type of tractor for which EEC  type--approval  is  requested, the 
checks Laid down in  points 2 ard 3 wiLL  not  be  rna<;ie. 
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PART  9 
MODEL 
Name of 
competent authority 
ANNEX TO TI-IE  EEC  TYP&APPROV  AL  CER  TmCA  TE FOR A  TRACTOR 1YPE WITH  R.£.. 
GARD TO TilE STR.fNGTii OF ROLL~OVER  PROTECTION STRUCTURE.S  (SAFETY  CAB  OR 
FRAME) AND THE STRENGTH OF 1HEIR A IT  Aa-L\i.ENT TO TiiE  _TRACTOR 
(Article  4  (2)) 
EEC rype-approval No .........•••••.....•.....................................................  :  ..........  -···········-····-····--·······-· 
.................................................................................................  :: .......................................... extension (1) 
1.  Trade ~me  or mark of tractor ...................................................................  - .......  -··-··---...  - .... · 
2.  Tractor type ...................................................................................................................................  .. 
3.  Name and address of tractor manufacturer ....................................................  _ ...........................  _. 
4.  If lpplicablc, name and address of manufacturer's authorized representative ................  .:. ..........  - .. 
5.  Tr:H.ic  n:1me or mark. of roll~over protection strucrure  .................................................... - .............. 
1 
6.  Exrension of EEC ~approval  for the follov.;ng type(s) of protection structure ..........................  . 
7.  T  ra~ror submitted for EEC type-approval on ..................................................................................  . 
8.  T cchnial service responsible for EE~  rypt-approval conformiry control ..................................  - .. . 
9.  Dlrc of report issued by that service ..............................................  - ...........................  - .............  _ 
10.  ~umber  of report issued by that service  ....................................................  :  ................................. -. 
11.  EEC  rype-:approv:al  with  regard  to  the  srrc:ngth  of the ·roll-over  protection strUc:rum  and  the·· .. 
strength of thc:ir arbchment to the:  tr~ctor hu been grantedlrtfuted (2)  · 
11.  lne extension of rhe  EEC  type--approval  with regard to the stra1gth of the  roll~v~ protecribn 
srmcrure~ and rhe srrcngth of their attachment to  tractor bas been granted/refused (l) 
13.  Place  .....................................................................  :  ................................................  _ .... - ................  . 
14.  Date ........  ,  ...............................................................................................................................  -......  . 
15.  Signature  ...........................................................................................................  :-··-·  .............. -··-· 
{:/  l!  ..  ;--rl~o.  ..  ~.,it•:c,  ,!.l[C  v.f-.(:•  C!"  ~! .. ~'\the i~n~  ..  >CCOnJ.  et~.  (:t.tC  ..  ~  l  \...!,  6t' 0:  ~ -.~·  _:.:  r"t?~·ap;:-ro\Jl. 
(1 )  D<'•C~<  whc~c oll:lpplocblc. 
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Ar\f'JEX  XIII 
Emission  of Pollutants 
PART  1  :DEFINITIONS, APPUCATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL,  SYMBOL OF TilE CORRECTFD 
. ABSORYfiON  COEFFICIENT,  SPEOFICA TIONS  AND  TESTS  AND  CONFORMITY  OF PRO-
DUCI10N 
1.  DEFINffiONS 
1.1. 
1.2  .. 
1.3. 
1.4  .. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
2.3. 
For the purposes of this Directive: 
'tractor type as regards  the limitation of  the emission of  pollutants from  the engine' means 
tractors which ao not differ in such essenriaJ respects as the tractor and engiile characteris-
tics defmed in  Part  2. 
'diesel engine' means an engine which  works on the compression-ignition principle; 
'cold-start device' means a device which by its operation temporarily increases the amount .of 
fud supplied to the engine and is  intended to facilitate the starting of the engine; 
'opacimeter' means an insrrument for continuous measurement of the absorption ~fficients 
of the light by the exhaust gases emitted by tractors. 
APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
The application for approval must be submitted by the tractor manulactu.rc:r or by his duly 
accredited representative.  · 
It must be accompanied by  the 'undennemioned doa1ments m  tiiplicate and the following  ~ 
particulars: 
a description of the engine type including all  the particulars referred to  p  t  2  ar .  . 
drawings of the combustion chambt:r and of the upper face of the piston. 
An engine and the equipment prescribed in  Part 2, for fitting to the 
tractor to be approved, shall be submitted to the technical' service condu~g  the approval 
77/537JEEC 
tests defined in  section 5.  Powever,  if the manufacturer so req.Jests ard the techn ·cal service cCX1-
ducri.ng the approval tests agrees, a test may be carried out on a tractor representative of  ~e  · 
tractor type to be approved.  . 
3.  EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
A cei'ti.ficate conforming to  that shown in  Part 1  ()hall be attached to the EEC type-ap-
proval certificate. 
4.  SYMBOL OF 1HE CORRECfED ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT 
(1)  The text of me Annexes ia similar to dw of Regulation No 24 of che UN Ecooomic Col'll.IDiui011 foe Europe; in particular the b.rcalt-
down into item~ is the same. For thia reuoa. where an item of RquLuion No 24 h.:ll no counterpart ia thia Din:aivc. ir:s  number is 
pvc:n in brackets u  a token C1UJy.  •  ' 4.1. 
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To every tractor conforming to a tractor type approved under this- Regulation there shall be 
affixed,  conspicuously and in a  readily accessible place specified  in the Armex to the type-
approval certificate' shown in  Part  10a symbol being a rectangle surrounding a figure ex-
pressing in m-1 the corrected absorption coefficient obtain~  at the time of approval, during 
the test under free  acceleration, and determined at the time of approval by the method de-
scribed in  point 3.2 of Part 4.  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·'  ' 
4. 2.  The symbol m~st be clearly legible and indelible. 
4.3.  Part  9  gives  11n  example: of the symbol.  ··~ 
5.  SPECIFICATIONS AND TESTS 
5  .1.  General 
The compone~ts liable. to affect the emission of pollutants shall be so designed, constructed 
and assembled as to enable the tractor in normal use, despite:  the vibration to which it IrulY 
be subjected, to comply with the provisions of this D~ecrive. 
5 .2.  Specifications concerning cold-start devices 
5.2.1.  The cold-start device shall be so designed and constructed that it cannot be brought into or 
kept in action when the engine is  running normally. 
5  .2.2.  Thelproyisions of. ooi nt 5.2  .1  above shalL not apply if at least me of the 
fol OWlng CordltlOC1S lSmet:  . 
5 .2.2.1.  the  light absorption coefficient of the gases  emitted by the engine  at stc:ady  speeds when 
measured by the method described in Part  3  with the cold-start device operating is within 
the limits prescribed in .Part 6  .. 
i 
5.2.2.2.  keeping the cold-start device in_ operation causes the ~gine  to stop within a reasonabJe,time. 
5.3.  Specifications concerning the emission of pollutants 
5.3.1.  The emission of i>ollutants by  the tractor type submitted for approval shall be measured by 
the  two methods described  in  ~arts 3  and  4.  rdating respectively  to tests at steady 
speeds and to tests under free acceleration (1). 
5.3.2:  The emission of pollutants, as measured by  the method described in Part 3 , shall not ex-
ceed the limits prescribed in.  Part 6. 
5.3.3.  In the case of engines with an exhaust-driven supercharger~ the absorption coefficient mea-
sured under free accderation shall nor exceed the limit preScribed in Part 6  for the nomi-
nal flow value corresponding ro  the maximum absorption coefficient measured during the 
tests at sready speeds, plus 0·5 m-1• 
5.4.  Equivalent measuring instruments shall  be:  allowed  ..  If an  ins~ent  other than  those de-
. scribed in Part 7.  · is used, proof of its equivalence for the engine considered shall be re-
quired. 
6.  CONFORMITY OF PRODUCfiON 
6.  1.  Every tractor in the series must conform, with  regard to components affecting the emission 
of pollutants by the engine:, to the tractor type approved. 
( 1)  A tnr under free accderation ah:all  be c:amrd out, particularly in order to provide 1  n:lercsx:e 6pn: lor admlDismuiona which ute this 
mcthnd  to chcdc vehicln in  uae.  · 
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6.2.  As a general rule conformity of the tractor with the approved type as regards the emission of 
pollutants from  diesel  motors shall  be verified  on  the basis of the description given  in the 
Annex to the EEC approval certificate shown in Part }0. In addition:  . 
6.  2.  1  • .  where a check is carried out on a vehicle taken from the series,· the tests shall be carried out 
as follows:  -
6.  2.  1.  L  a tractor which has not been run in shall be subjected to the test under· free ac:cderation. c~e-·· 
·scribed in  ·Part 4. The vehicle shall be deemed to conform to the approved type if  the ab-
sorption coefficient determined 'does :'JOt exceed  the figure shown in the approval mark by 
more than 0·5 m-1;  .  ·  · 
6.2.  1.  2.  if the figure de.termined in the test referred to in  point 6.2  .1 .1  above ex~eeds the figure sfiCW"' in 
the approval mark by more than 0·5  m-t, a tracror'of the type considered or its engine shall 
be subjected to the test at steady speeds as  d~scribed in Part 3 .. The emission levels shall 
not exceed the limits prescribed in  Part 6  .. - 130  -
PART  2 
ESSENTIAL  CHARACTERISTICS  OF THE TRACTOR  AND  THE ENGINE  AND 
INFORMATION  CONCERNING THE CONDUCT OF TESTS (1) 
1.  Description of engine 
1.1.  Make 
1.2.  Type 
1.3.  Cycle:  fo~r-stroke/two-strokc (2) 
1.4.  Bore  mm 
1.5.  Stroke  mm 
1.6.  Number of cylinders 
1.7.  Cylinder capacity  .. _  ................  cm3 
1.8.  Compression ratio (3)  ......................  : .........................................................  . 
1.9.  System  of cooling .......................................................  : ..............................  .. 
1.10.  Supercharger with/without (2
)  description of the system ..................................  .. 
1.11.  Air 61rer:  drawings, or makes and types .........  ·  ••  _. .....................  .-......................  . 
2.  Additional anti-smoke devices .(if  any, and if not covered by another heading) 
Description and diagrams 
3.  Air intake and fuel  feed 
r 
3.1.  Description  and diagrams  of  air intakes  and  their  accessories  (heating  device,  in-
take silencer, etc.) 
..........................................................................  ·  ..................................... . 
3.2.  Fuel feed 
3.2.1.  Feed pump 
Pressure· (3)  ....................................... or character~stic diagram (3)  ................  .. 
3.2.2.  Injector 
3.2  .. 2.1.  Pump 
3.2.2.1.1.  Makc(s) 
(I)  In che caJC or non·conventional enaincs and systems, paniculars equivalent to thotc refer~ to below shall be supplied 
hy the  manufac:turcr. 
( 1,  Dc:lctc  wh~rc inapplicable. 
(')  Spcci(y  rhc  rulcrancc. 
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3.2.2.1.1.  Make{s) 
•  e  ••••••  e  •• e  •  e  •••••  e  ••••••••  e  •••• I  ••• e  •  e  ••••••••••••  e •••••• 
3.2.2.1.2.  Type(s)  ..................................................................................................  . 
3.2.2.1.3.  Delivery  ........................ mm' per stroke at pump speed of .................. rpm (I) 
at  full  injection;  or characteristic diagram (I)  (2)  ............................................  . 
Memion  the  method  used:  On enginel_on  pump test  bench {z) 
.  . 
3.2.2.1.4.  Injection advance  .......................................................................................  . 
3.2.2.1.4.1. Injection advance curve 
3.2.2.1.4.2. Timing  .......................................................................................  : ....  ~ ....  .. 
3.2.2.2.  Injection piping 
3.2.2.2.1.  Length  ..............................................................................  :  ...................  . 
3.2.2.2.2.  lnt~rnal diameter 
3.2.2.3.  Injecror(s) 
3.2 2.3.1.  Make(s) 
3.2.2.3.2.  Type(s) 
· 3.2.2.3.3.  Starting pressure ........................... bar (1) 
3.2.2.4. 
3.2.2.4.1. 
3.2.2.4.2. 
or characrerisric diagram (1)  ( 2) 
Governor 
.  I 
Make(s) 
Type(s) 
3.2.2.4.3.  Speed at which  cut~off starts under load:  .............  ... .. ... ..... ......................  rpm 
3.2.2.4.4.  Maximum no-load speed:  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....  . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...  ... . . ... .............  ...  rpm 
3.2 .  .2.4.5.  Idling speed:  ....................................................................................  rpqt 
3  ..  3.  Cold-start sysrem 
3.3.1.  M .1kc(s) 
3.3.2.  Type(s}  .  ................................................  ':. ....................................................  . 
3.3.3.  Descriprion  ...........................................................................................  .. 
4.  Valve  timing 
4.1.  Maximum lift of valves and angles of opening and closing in  relation ro  dead cen-cres 
0  ~  •  0  0  o  0  0  0  o  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  0  o  0  o  o  •  •  o  0  0  o  0  0  o  0  0  0  o  0  0  0  0  0  0  ,•  0  o  0  o  0  o  0  0  0  I  o  •  0  0  o  0  0  0  0  I  o  0  0  0  '"  o  o  0  o  o  •  o  o  o  o  0  o  0  o  0  o  0  o  o  o  0  o  0  0  0  0  0  ..  0  0  o  0  o  0  0  0  0  0  0  ..  0  o  0 
4.2.  Reference  :~ndlor scrting  rJnges eJ 
(1)  Srcclfy  the  rolc:r:ln(c:. 
(1)  Delete  ,.·here  inappl...-:lble. 
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5.  Exhaust device 
5.1.  Description and diagrams  .........................................................................  .. 
5.2.  Mean back-pressure at maximum power: ........................ mm water Pascal  (Pa) 
6.  Transmission 
6.1.  Moment of inertia of engine flywheel.  ...................................................  ·  .......  .. 
6.2.  Addirionnl  moment of  inertia with  no  gear engaged  .  ........... , ......................... . 
............................................................................................................... 
7.  Additional information on test conditions 
7.1.  Lubricant used 
7.1.1.  Make(s) 
7.1.2.  Type(s)  .................................................................................................  .. 
(State  percentage  of oil  in  mixture if lubricant  and fuel  mixed) 
8.  Engine performances 
8.1.  Idling speed  ..........................  \ ...............  rpm (1) 
8.2.  Engine speed at maximum power ...............  rpm (1} 
8.3.  Power ar  the  six  points of  measurement  referred  to in  point 2.1-of part 3. 
8.3.1.  Power of  the  engine  measured  on  the  rest  bench:  indicate the  Standard  followed 
(B$1-CUNA-DlN-GOST-IGM-lSO-SAE, etc.) 
8.3.2..  pgwer measured on the whc:els  6£  the vehicle 
En&inc:  s~d  (n)  rpm  Measured  po~cr kW 
1.  ............................................  . 
2 .............................................  . 
3 .............................................  . 
4  .............................................  . 
5 .............................................  . 
6 .............................................  . 
(1)  Specify  the  tolc:rancc:. 
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PART  3 
TEST AT STEADY SPEEDS 
1.  INTRODUCTION 
1.1.  This Annex  describes the method  of den:rmining emissions of pollutants at different steady 
speeds at 80% of the maximum load. 
1.2.  The test may be carried out either on an engine or on a tractor. 
2.  MEASUREMENT PRINCIPLE 
2.1.  The opacity of the exhaust gases produced by the engine shall be  measured with the engine 
running under 80% of the maximum load and at steady speed Six  measurements shall  be 
made at engine speeds spaced out. uniformly between that corresponding to maximum power 
and the higher of rpe following two engine speeds:.  · 
- 55% of the engine speed corresponding to maximum power; and 
- 1000 rpm. 
The extreme points of measurement Shall be situated at the limits of the inta"Val defined above. 
2.2.  In the case of diesel engines which are fined with an air supercharger which can be cng;aged at 
will, and in which engines the entry into operation of the air su~  automatically brings 
about an increase in the quantity of fud injected; the measurements shall  be made both with 
and without the supuchargcr working. 
For e2ch engine speed, the result of the me2surement shan be the higher of the two figures ob-
tained. 
3.  TEST CONDmONS 
3.  1.  Tractor or engine 
3.1.1.  The .engine or the rractor shall  ~e submitted in good mechanical condition. The engine shall 
have been  run in. 
3.1.2.  The engine shall be tested with the equipment described in  Part 2. 
3 .1.3.  The settings of the engine shall be those described by the· manufacturer and by Part  2. 
3.1.4.  The exhaust d~ce  shall not have any orifice through which  the gases emitted  by  the c:ogine 
might be diluted.  · 
.  I 
3 .1.5.  The engine shall  be in  the normal working condition prescribed by the manu.fac:ru.rer.  In par-
ticular, the cooling water and the oil shall each be at the normal temperature indicated by the 
manufacturer. 
3.2.  Fud 
\ 
The fud shall be the reference fud whose specifications are given in  Part  5. 
3.3.  Test laboratory 
3.3.1.  The  absolure  temperarure  T  of  the  laboratory, .expressed  in  Kdvin,  md  the  annospheric 
pressure H, expressed in  torr, shall be measured, and the factor F shall  be determined  by  the 
formula  F =  (W) 0-65. X-(~) 0·5 
3.3.2.  For a test to be recognized as valid, the factor F shall be such that 0·98  :S:  F  ~ 1·02. 
3.4.  Sampling and mc:::J.suring  apparatu~ 
The light-absorption  coefficient of  the exh3ust gases shall  be  mc:::J.sured  ....,,th  an  opaci.mercr 
satisf)1ng the conditions laid down in  Part  7  and installed in  conformity 'N'itb Part  8. 
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4.  LIMIT VALUES 
4.1.  For each of the six engine speeds at which the absorption coefficient is me4lsured pursuant to 
parlgraph  2.1  ;1bm·c:,  the  nominal  gas  flow  G,  exprened in  litres per  second,  shall  be  cal· 
culatt:d by  means of the following formulae: 
- for two-stroke engines 
- for four-stroke engines 
where: 
c_=t£-
G -Yn.  -120 
·y is  the cylinder apacity of the:  engine expressed in  litres; and n is"the engine speed in.'revo-
lurions per minute.  ·  :  ..  ·..  ·  · 
4.2.  For each engine speed the absoryrioo coefficient of the e:xluust gases shall not cxa:ed the limit 
value given in the cable in  Part 6 . Where the value of the nominal Bow is not one of -those 
givm in  that t:Jble,  the limit value applicable shall  be obtained by  interpolation on the prin· 
c:iple  of proportional parts  .. ,  .. 
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PART  4 
TEST UNDER FREE ACCEl..ER.A TION 
1.  TEST CONDffiONS 
1.1.  The test shall  be  carried out on the tractor or engine which has undergone the test at steady 
speeds described in  Part 3.  .  . 
1.1.1.  If  the engine is tested on a bench the test shall be carried out as soon as possible after the test ' 
for measurc:mmt of opacity at steady speed. In particular, the cooling water and the oil shall 
be at the normal temperatures indicated by the manufacturer. 
1.1.2.  If the test is carried out on a  stationary tractor, the engine shall  first be brought ro  normal 
operating condition by a road run. The test shall be carried out ~  soon· as possible after com· 
pletion o'f the road run. 
1.2.  The combustion chamber shall not have been cooled or fouled by a prolonged peri~ of idling 
preceding the rest. 
1.3.  The test conditions described in  points 3.1, 3.2 ard 3.3 of Part 3 shall ~ly. 
1.4.  The:  conditions described  in  point 3.4 of Part 3, with regard to the sanpl  ing ard 
measurin:;:J apparatus, shall apply.  - · 
2.  TEST METHODS 
2.1.  If the test is a bench test, the engine shall be disconnected from the bralc.e,  the latter being re-
placed  either  by  the  rotating pans driven  when  no gear is  engaged or by an inertia  sub-
stantially equivalent to that of the· rocaring parts. 
2.2.  If the test is curitd our on a tractor, the gear-c~hange control shall be set in the neutral position 
,and the engine in gear. 
2.3.  With the engine idling. the accelerator control shall be operated quicldy, bur not violendy, so 
as to obcain maximum ddivery from the injection pump. This position shall be maintained uo·' 
til  maximum engine speed is  reached  and the governor comes into action.  As  soon as this 
speed is  reached the accelerator shall be rdeased until the engine resumes its idling speed and 
the opacimeter reverts to the corresponding conditioru. 
2.4.  The: operation described in  point 2.3 shall be repeated. not Less than six times in o 
the c:xh.aUst system and ro allow for any necessary adjustment of the apparatus.  The maximum ' 
opacity values read at each successive acceleration shall be noted until stabilized values are ob-
tained. No account shall be taken of the values read while the engine is idling after each accd-
eration. The values  read shall  be  regarded  as stabilized when four consecutive readings are 
situated ~ithin a band width of 0·25 m-1 and do nor form a decreasing sequence. The:  abso~ 
cion coefficient XM  ro  be recorded shall be the arithmetic mean of these four values. 
2.5.  Engines fined with an air supercharger Shall  be  subject,. where appropriate, to the following 
special  ~uiiements: 
2.5.1.  In  the case of engines with an air supercharger which is· coupled with or driven mechanically 
by the engine:  and is  capable of being disengaged, two complete measurement cycles with pre--
liminary acc.c:lerations shall be carried out, the air supercharger being engaged in one case and 
disengaged ir. the:  ocher. The measurement result recorded shall be the higher of the:  two results 
obtained; 
2.5 .2.  In  the  ca~ o:  engines  with  an air supercharger which can be:  cut. out by me.·ms  of a driver· 
operated bypass, che  test shall be carried our with and ~ithout the bypass. The measurement 
result recorded shall be the higher of the:  results obcained. 
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3.  DETERMINATION  OF  THE  CORRECfED  VALUE  OF  nrE  ABSORPTION  COEF-
FICIENT 
3.1.  Notation 
XM =  value of the absorption coefficient under fr~ accderatioo measured as described in  point 2.4 
of this Part;  · 
corrected value of the absorption coefficient under free acceleration; 
value of the absorprion coefficient measured at steady speed (p:->int 2.1 of Part 3)  which 
is closest co  the prescribed limit value corresponding to the same nomUul flow;  '  I 
77 /537/EEc 
value of the absorption coefficiem (point 4.2 of Part 3), for the nanina L  fLow corresparl-
ing to the point of measurement wruch gave the value SM 
.  ~ 
effective length of the light path in the opacimeter  .  .  L 
3.2.  When the absorption coefficients are expressed in m-1 and the effective length of the light path 
in  metres, the correcce value XL is given by  the smaller of the following rwo expressions: - 137  -
PART  5 
SPECIFICATIONS OF REFERENCE FUEL  PRESCRIBED  FOR APPROVAL TESTS 
AND  TO VERIFY  CONFORMITY OF PRODUCilON 
Density 15/4 °C 
DistiiJacion 
50% 
90% 
Fin31  boiling point 
Cetane index 
Kinematic viscosity at 100 °F 
Sulphur content 
Flash·poinr 
Cloud point 
Aniline point 
Carbon residue on 10% bottoms 
Ash  content 
Water content 
Copper - corrosion test at 100 °C 
Net calorific value 
Strong acid  numb~r 
Limiu and  units 
0·830 ± 0·005 
min. 245°C 
330 ± 10°C 
max. 370°C 
54±  3 
3 ± 0·5 eSt 
0·4 ± 0·1%  by  weight 
min. 55 °C 
max.-7°C 
69 ± 5 °C 
max. 0·2%  by  weight 
max. 0·01 %  by weight 
max. 0·05%  by  weight 
max. 1 
{ 
10250± 100  kcal!kg} 
18450± 180  BTU/lb 
rul  mg  ~OH/g 
Method 
ASTM D 1298oo67 
ASTM D  86-67 
ASTM D  976w66 
ASTM D  445w65 
ASTM D  129-64 
ASTM D  93·71 
ASTM D 2500w66 
ASTM D  611-64 
ASTM D  524-64 
ASTM D  482~ 
ASTM D  95·70 
ASTM D  130w68 
ASTM D  2w68 
(Ap. VI) 
ASTM D  974-64 
Note:  Th~ fuel  must be  based only on sfraight·run distillates, hydrodesulphurized or not, and 
must contain no additives.  ' 
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PART  6 
LIMIT VALUES  APPLICABLE  IN  THE TEST AT STEADY  SPEEDS 
Nominal flow  G  ·.AbsorptiotU  coeff~  A: 
litrcslsecond  m-1 
~  '42  2·26 
45  2·19 
50  2·08 
55  1·985 
60  1·90 
65  1·84 
70  .  1·775 
75  1·72 
80  1·665 
85  1·62 
90  1·575 
95  1·535 
100  1·495 
105  1·465 
llO  1·425 
115  1·395 
120  1·37 
125  1·345 
130  .  1·32 
135  1·30 
140  1·27 
145  1·25 
150  1·225 
155  1·205 
160  1·19 
165  1·17 
170  1·155 
175  1·14 
180  1·125 
185  1·11 
190  1·095 
195  1·08 
~  200  1·065 
Note.- Although the above values  are rounded to the nearest 0·01  or 0·005, this does not mean 
that the measurements need to be  made to this degree of accuracy. 
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PART  7 
Oi.ARACTER.ISllCS OF OPAOME.TE.RS 
1.  SCOPE 
This  p. a r t  dcfmes the conditions ro be  met by  opacimeu:rs used in  the tests described  in 
Parts 3 ad 4. 
2.  BASIC SPECIFICATION FOR OPACIMETE.RS· 
2.1.  1bc gas to be mca.sured  shall  be confioed in an enclosure: having a non-re.flecting internal 
surfaa:. 
\ 
2.2.  In dctennini.ng the effective length of the light path through the gas, account sh:tll  be wen 
of the possible influence of devices protecting the light source and the pborodectric cdl. nus 
effective lcagdt sh.a.ll  ~  indio.tcd oo the ~t. 
2.3.  The incticztiag dial of the oJXtcimetc1' shall have two measuring scales, one in absolute units 
of light absorption from 0 to  aa  (m~ 1 ) and the other linear from 0 to 100; both scales shall 
range from 0 at total light flux  to full SCt.le at complete obscuration. 
3.  CONSTRUCflO~  SPEClFICATIO't'S 
3. 1.  Gc:ner:U 
Tne design sll3.Il  be such dut onder sce:ady-sp«d opcnting conditions the smoke chamber is 
fuled  v.-ith smolcc of uniform opacity. 
3..2.  Smoke: chamber and opacimetcr a.siog 
3.2.1.  The impingement on the photoelectric cell of stray light due to inttma.l reflections or diffu-
sion effeas shaD bt reduced to a  minimum (e.g. by  finishing inr:ema.l  surf.aces in matt blade. 
:and by a suiable gc:ncnllayqut). · 
3.2.2.  Thr. optial cbractcristics shall be such that the combmed effect of diffusion and rdleaion 
docs DOt ccc:eed oac unit oa me linet.r sale when the smoke chamber is filled  with smoke 
ba:ring :an absorption coefficient near 1·7 m-•. 
3.3.  Light source 
3.4. 
3.4.1. 
3.4..2 .. 
3.5. 
J.5.1. 
The light soeu-cc s.Wl be:  :a.n  inc:andc-sa:nt lamp with a colour temperature in the:  range 2  BOO 
ro  3 250 'K.. 
'Recc:i.vc:r 
lbc receiver sball consist of a pbotockctric cell with a spectral rcspoose curve similar to the-
photopic CIU'YC' of the human eye (a::wcimum respoosc in the  1'21'\CC SS0/570 nm; less than 
4% oi that mzxirnnm rcspoase below 430 nm znd above: 680 nm). 
The coo~  of the el«triot circui~ including-the indlc::ating dial. shall  be such  th:~.t the 
cum:nt output from the photoelectric cdl is a linear fuDction of the incm.sicy of the light re-
ceived oYCr tht opcrating-tc:mpcr:tturc r:mge of the pbotodearic cdl.. 
Mc:::1.511ria& sc2Jcs · 
The  light-:lbsorprion  coefficient  k  s.b.:ill  bC  o.kubted by  the  formula <P =  f/1 .. • i!-~  .  , 
where L is tbr ef6ective Icngsh of the light path th.roagb the g:zs to be measured.  tA  the •no-. 
dent flux and fP  the cmergcDt flux. 
When  the c:ffecivc length l  of a  type of op:lcimctcr.can.ooc be 2sscsscd  d..ircaly  from ia 
geometry, the d!ective \c:n(;th L sb.:Ul  be dcrr:nnined 
- either by the mcthoe descri:,cd in 4  of tb.~  r il,..  ~ ;  or. 
_  through  corrd:~.tioo w;th :mothc:r  :-ypc  of op:2.cimetrr  for  whic..~ the cifec-.:ivc  length  is 
known. 
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The:  rcl3rionship berween  the 0  to 100 linear scale and the light absorptioo coefficient k is 
given by  rhc:  formula 
where N  is a  reading on  the:  linear scale and k the corresponding value of the absorption 
coefficient. 
3.5.3.  The indicating dial of the opacimeter shall enable an absorption coefficient of 1·7 m-1  robe 
read with an acruracy of 0·025  m - 1• 
3.6.  Setting and testing of the measuring apparatus 
3.6.1.  The dectrioll ru~it  of the photoelectric cell  and of the indicating dial shall be adjustable so 
that the pointer can be reset at zero when the light flux  passes through the smoke chamber · 
fllled with clean air or through a chamber having identical characteristics. 
3.6.2.  With the l:1mp  switched off and the electrical measuring circuit open or sbon-circuited, the 
reading on the absorption-coefficient scale shall be  GO,  and ir  shall remain at  co  with the 
measuring· circuit reconnected. 
3.6.3.  An intermediate check shall be carried out by placing in the smoke chamber a saeen repre-
senting a gas whose known light-absorption coefficient k, measured as dc:scribcd in p:>i nt 3.5  .1  iS 
between 1·6  m-1  and 1·8  m- 1•  The value of k  muse be  known to within Q-025  m-1•  The 
check consists in verifying that this value does not differ by more than 0.05  m-1  from that 
read on the opacimeter indicating dial when the screen is introduced betWeen the SOW'(% of 
light :md  the photoelectric cell.  · 
3.  7.  Op3cimetcr response 
3. 7.1.  The response qme of the electrical measuring circuit, being the time necessary for the indi-
cating dial to reach 90% of full-scale deflection on insertion of a scn:cn fully obscuring the 
photoelectric cell, shall be 0·9 to 1·1  seconds.  ·  ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·.  · 
3.7.2.  The damping of  the  elecrrical  measuring  cir~it shall  be ·such  __ that the initial  ovcrswing 
• beyond the final steady reading·aher any momenary variation.~  ,input (e.g. tbe calibration 
screen) does not exceed .4%  of that reading in linear scale·uniis.  ·  ·  .  ·  .  · 
3.7.3.  The response  rim~ of ilie opacimerer which is  ·du~  t~ phYsical  phenomena.~  .die  smoke : 
chamber is the time between the beginning ·of the entry of the.  gas into the measuring ~ 
paratus and the complete filling of the smoke chamber; it shall not.excecd 0-4 second.  · 
...  •  '•  •  •  '·•  "'I 
3.7.4.  These  prp~isions shall apply solely. to o~acimeters ~d-.to m~~  opaci~-uDd~:  free  a~-·.  ·~ 
eration.  · 
3.8.  Pressure of the gas to be measured and of scavenging air 
3.8.1.  The pressure of the exhaust gas in the smoke chamber shall not differ by more than 735 Pa 
from the aonospheric pressure.  · 
3.8.2.  The variations in the pressure of the gas to be  me:~.surcd and of the sc:1venging air shall not · 
cJusc the :1bsorption coefficient to vary by mor_e than 0·05 m- 1 .in  the case of a gas having an 
absorption coefficient of 1·7 m- 1• 
3.8.3.  The opacimcter shall be equipped with appropri:ne devices for measuring the pressure in the 
smoke chamber. 
3.8.4.  The limits of pressure variation of gas -and sC3venging air in the smoke chamber shall be in-
dicated by the manufaCturer of the apparatus. 
3.9.  Temperature of the gas to be masurcd 
3 .9.1.  Ar every point in the smoke clumba the gas rcr.:pcran:re :J.t the inst.1nr of me.asureme:1:  sh:~.ll 
be  beN-·een  70 "C  and a maximum tempc:rarure.  S?ecifi~d by  the opacimercr m:mdacrurer. 
such du: the re:a&g:s ova this tnnpcnmrr rmg.t do .ooc vary by more than (}I m-
1 if the 
chamber is  filled  wnh a ps having an absorption coefficient of 1·7 m-t. 
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The opacimeter shall be equipped with appropriate devices for measuring the temperature in 
the smoke chamber.  ..  ' 
4.  EFFECTIVE LENGTH •t• OF 11iE OPACIMETER 
4 .1.  General 
4.1.1.  In some·typcs of opacimeter the gas between the light source and the photoelectric cdl, or 
between transparent pans protecting the source and the photoelectric cell, is not of constant 
opacity.  In such  cases  the effective  length L shall  be that of a  column of gas of uniform 
opacity which gives the same absorption of light as that obtained when the gas is admitted 
in a normal way into the opacimcter. 
4.1.2.  The effective length of the light path is obtained by  comparing the reading:N of the opa-
cimeter operating normally  ~ith the reading N. obtained with the opacimettr modified so 
that the test gas fills  a well defined length L  •. 
4.1.3~  It will be necessary ro take comparative readings in quiclc  successio~ to .determine the correc-
tion to be made for shifts of zero. 
4.2.  Method o£ assessment of L 
4.2.1.  The test gas shall  be  exhaust gas of  const2nt opacity or a light-absorptive Ps of a gravi-
m~c  dcnsitr similar to that of the exhaust gas. 
4.2.2.  A column of length L. of the opacimetcr, which can be filled uniformly.with the te5t gases, 
and the ends of which arc substantially at right angles to the l,ight path, shall be accu.ran:ly· 
determined. This length  L~ shall be close  ~o the presumed ~ective length of the opacimcter.  .  . 
4.2.3.  The mean temperature of the test gas in  the smoke chamber shall be measured. 
4.2.4.  If accessary,  an expansion W11c  of compact design  and of sufficient capacity to damp the 
pulsations may be incorporated in  the sampling line  as near to the probe as possible.  A 
cooler may also be fitted. The addition of the expansion tank and of the cooler muse not un-
duly disrurb the composition of the exhaust gas. 
4.2.5.  The test for determining the effective length shall  consist of passing a  sample of test gas 
alternately  through  the  opadmeter ·operating normally  and  through the  same apparatus 
modified as indiated in  point 4  .• 1.2. 
4  .2.5 .1.  The opacimcttr readings  sh~ll be  feCOrded  continuously  during the  test with  a  recorder 
whose response time is equal to or shorter than .that of the opacimeter. 
4.2.5.2.  With the ~pacimetcr operating normally. the reading on the line~ Scale of opacity is Nand 
that of the mean gas temperature expressed in Kelvin is T. 
4.2.5.3.  With the ~own  length L. filled  with the same test gas, the reading on the linear scale of 
opacity is N. and that of the mean gas temperature expressed in Kelvin is T  •. 
4.2.6.  The effective length will be 
T  log  ( 1- 1~) 
L  ... L.T  N 
• .log  { 1 -:- 100) 
4.2.7.  The test shall be repeated with at least four test gases giving readings evenly spaced between 
the 20 and 80 on the linear scale. 
4.2.8.  The effective length L of the opacimeter-will be the arithmetic mean of the effective lengths 
obtained as stated in  point  4.2~6  with each of_the gas~.  .  .. 
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PART  8 
INSTAllATION AND USE OF 1HE OPAOMETER 
1.  SCOPE 
This Part  specifies the installation :md use of opacimeters for the testJ- described in Parts 3  ard 4 
2.  SAMPLING  OPACL\.iETER 
2.1.  Installation for steady-speed tests 
2.1.1.  The ratio of the cross-sectional area of the probe to that of the exhaust pipe shall nor be less 
than 0{)5. The back pressure measured in the exhaust pipe at the intake of the probe shall not 
. exceed 735 Pa. 
2.1 .2.  The probe sh:11l  be  :1  tube with an open end  f:~cing forwards in the axis of the exhaust pipe, or 
of the extension pipe if one is required. 1r  sh:~ll be  situated in a section where the distribution 
of smoke is  approximately uniform. To achieve this,  the probe shall be placed as  far  down-
stream in the exhaust pipe as possible  or, if necessary, in an extenSion pipe so that, if  D is the 
diameter of the exhaust pipe at the outlet, the end of the probe is situated 'in a straight pOrtion 
:1t least 60 in  length upstream of the sampling point and 3D in length downstream. If an a-
tension pipe is used, no air shall be allowed to enter thejoint. 
2.1.3.  The pressure in  the exhaust pipe and the characterisric:s of the pressure drop in  the sampling 
line shall be such that the probe collects a sample substantially equivalent to that whlch would 
be obtained by isok.inetic sampling. 
2.1.4.  lf necessary, an expansion tank of compact design and of suffici~nt capacity to damp the pul-
s:lrions may be incorporated in  the sampling line as near to the probe as possible.  A cooler 
may  :~!so be fined ..  The addition of the expansion tank and cooler shall not unduly disturb the 
cpmposition of the exhawt g~s. 
2.1.5.  A butterfly valve or ocher means of increasing the sampling pressure may be placed in the ex-
haust pipe· least three 3 D downstream from the sampling probe. 
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2.1.6.  The connecting pipes betYteen the probe, the c~ling device, the expansion ~nk  (if required) 
and the opaP.meter shall be as. short as possible while satisfying the p~essure ~d  tempera~ 
requirements described in  p01nts 3.8 ard 3.9  of Part 7, the p1pe shaLl be 1ncl  1ned  L.PWardS fran 
the sampling point to the opacimetcr, and sharp bends where soot might accumulate shall be.  · 
avoided. If not embodied in the opacimeter, a bypass valve shall be provided upstream. 
2.1.7.  A check shall be carried out during the test to ensure that the requirements of :point 3.8 of Part 
\:Oilceming pressure and those of point 3.9 Of the said Part,  CQI1Ceming the 
teftl)erature  in the measuring  charrber, .a.re  observed.  -
2.2.  Installation for tests under free  acceleration 
2.2.1.  The ratio of the  c.ru~-secnonal area of the probe to that of the exhaust pipe shall not be less 
than 0·05. The back pressure measured in  the cxh:aust pipe at the inukc of the probe shall not 
c:xt:c:cd  735  Pa. 
2.2.2.  The probe shall  be  :1  rube v.ith an open end being forv.-..rd.s  in  the axis of the exhaust pipe, or . 
:/ the  ex~::~~io~ ;:>Jpc:  if one is  requ;~, .:  !r  'h:&!l  be  ~iruared m a sccnon where the distribution' 
o: ):nuke !' l?;:o:oximJtcly uniform.  ·i-; achieve  this,  tne probe shall  be  placed as  far  do  .... -n· - 143  -
strcam in  the exhaust pipe as possible or, if necessary, in an extension pipe so that, if D is the 
diameter of the exhaust pipe at the outlet, the end of the probe is situated in a straight portion 
at lcast 6 D in length upsueam of the sampling point and 3D in  length downstream. If an ex-
tension pipe is used, no air shaD  be allowed to enter the jo~t. 
2.2.3.  The san)pling system shall be such that at aU  engine speeds  the prC'SSUre of the sample at the 
77/537/ EEC 
opacimeter is within the limits specified in  point 3.8.2 of Part 7. This may be checked by noting 
the sample pressure at engine idling and maximum no-load speeds. Depending on the chanc-
teristia of the opacimeter, control of sample pressure can be achieved by a fixed restriction or · 
a  butterfly valve in  the ahaust pipe 'or extension pipe. Whichever method is used,  the back 
pressure mcasured in the ahaust pipe at the intake of the probe shall not c:xcced 735 Pa. 
2.2.4.  The pipes·conoectin~ with the opacimcter shall be as short as possible. The pipe shall  be in-
clined upwards from  the sampling point to the opacimeter, and sharp bends when: soot might 
accumulate shall be avoided. A bypass valve may be provided upstream of the opadmeter to 
isolate it from the ahausr-gas flow when no measurement is being 1112de. 
3.  FULL-FLOW OPACIMETER 
The only general precautions to be observed in steady-speed and free-acceleration tests are the 
following: 
3.1.  joints in the connecting pipes between the exhaust pipe and the opacimetc:r shall not allow air 
to enter from  outsid~; 
3 .2.  the  pipes  connecting with  the opacimeu:r shall  be  as  short as possible,  as in  the casc of 
sampling opacimeters. The pipe system shall be inclined. upwards from the c:xh.aust pipe to the 
opaci.metcr, and sharp bends when: soot might accumulate shall be avoided. A bypa55 valve 
may be provided upstream of the opacimeter to isolate it from the exhaust-gas flow when no 
mcasuremcnt is being made; 
3.3.  cooling system may also be required upstream of the opacimeter. - 144  -
PART  9 
EXAMPLE OF 1RE SYMBOL OF lHE CORRECTED ABSORYilON COEFFIOENT 
b 
3 
+-"  b  -+ 
t 
Minimum dimensions b = 5·6 mm 
b 
The above symbol shows that the corrected absorption coefficient is 1·30 m-t. 
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PART  10 
Name t>£  administration 
ANNEX TO THE.  E.EC  TYPE·APPROV  AL  CERTIFICATE ON THE EMISSION 
Of GASEOUS  POLLUTANTS  BY  DIESEL  ENGINES 
(Article 4 (2) 
EEC  type-approval  No (1) 
Registered  No (1}  ....................................................................................................  .. 
1.  Trade name or mark of the vehicle ....................................................................  . 
2.  Vehicle  rype  ..................................  ; ...............................................................  . 
3.  Manufacturer's  name  and  address  ...................................................................  .. 
4.  If applicable, name and address of manufacturer's representative ............................  .. 
S.  Emission levels 
S. t..  At steady  ~peeds 
Enainc  apecd 
(rpm) 
1 ..............  .. 
2 ..............  .. 
3  ..............  .. 
4  ...............  . 
5  . .............  .. 
6 ..............  .. 
NomiDal  flow  G 
(litreslsecond) 
5.2.  Under free  acceleration 
Limir  abaorprion 
nluc:s (m•1) 
5.2.1.  Measured  absorption  value .....................  : ............  :. m-1 
(1)  Delete  where  inappl.ic.able. 
Measured abaorprioc 
values (m•1) 
,  ·········· ................... . 
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5.2.2.  Corrected  absorption  value  .................................... m-1 
6.  Make and rypc of the opacimeter  ...................  :  ...................................................  . 
7.  Engine submitted for approv:al tests on ................................................................  .. 
8.  Technical  service  conducting approval  tests  ........................................................  . 
ell I  e '''''  •  •  It  I telt  e  I  I  II  I  e  I I'  I  ee I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  e  t I''  e  6 •••,•• ee t  I  ee t  t  e  eet tl  e  e  te ee e ••••• eeee  II  e ••  111111  I  e  t  e It til  II  I  I  e  II  ee II  I  e  e ••••  II  ee lie I 
9.  'Date o£  test report issued by  that service ..........................  ~: ..................................  .. 
10.  Number of rest report issued  by  that service  .............  ~ ..........................................  . 
11.  Approval  granted/refused (1)  ................................  ~ ............  : ....................  :  •• :.:.:  ....  . 
12.  Sire of approval  mark on the  vehicle ................................................................  .. 
13.  Pbce 
.  •.' 
14.  D:ae 
15.  Signature 
16.  The following documents, bearing the  approval number shown  above,  are  annexed  in 
communication: 
one copy of  P?.rt  2  duly completed together with the drawings and diagrams referred to 
......... photograph(s)  of  the  engine. 
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ANNEX  XIV 
ORIVER'S  SEAT 
PART  1 
I.  Driver's se:at 
'Driver's se:at' me:ans that seat capable of :accommodating one person only, provided for the use 
of the driver when driving the maor. 
2.  Scat surface 
'S&::.tt  surf:acc'  me:ans  the  :almost  horiznnr:al  :uea  of the  scat which supports  the driver  when 
SC:ltccf. 
3.  Backrest 
'B:u:krcst' mc:sns the almost vertical art'a. of the scat supporting the driver's back when seated. 
4.  Lateral scat supports 
'Lateral scat supports' means the devices  or  fonns of the scat sutfac.c which prevent the driver 
from sliding sideways. 
4 .1.  Sc:u a rmrcsu 
'Sc.:n :armrests' means the devices on either side of the sc:at which support the driver's anns when 
he is seated. 
S.  Sc:st reference point (S) 
'Scat reference point (S)' means the point of intersection in the medi:an longitudinal plane of the 
seat between the rangcnti31 plane at the b:ase of the pa.dded backrest and a horizontal plane. This 
horizonul pl:ane  interscc:a the lower surface of the  scat 150  mm in &ont of the seat reference 
point (S)  (see  Appendix 1 co.  Part 2. 
6.  Depth of rhe scat surface 
·nc-rrh ,,( the scat  surfa~· mC'3ns  rhc  horizont:t1  distan~ between the  se=~t reference point (S) 
.uhf thc imnt C'd,:c of the snt Jurf.u:c. 
7.  Width o£ the scat surface 
'Width of the scat surf:ace' me2ns the horizontal distance between the outside edges of the sut 
Jurf:tcc mosured in  :a  plan~ pcrpcndkular to the median plane of the scat. 
8.  Load adjustment range 
¥. 
.. •J.o:sd  adjustment range•  means  the  r:~ngc between the two loads corresponding to the  mean 
fhJSittl'ms  in  the suspension sysrcm c:urv·cs  plotted for the heaviest and lightest driver. 
Susptasloa tra•tl  .  . . 
..Suspension travel  .. means the vertical distance between the hashcst posll1on 
and the  position at a  siven moment of a  point situated on the seat  surface 
200 mm in front of the seat reference poirtl in the median longitudinal plane. 
1  0.  \'ibratioa.. 
'\'it-ration" mc.:ans  the  vcni~al mt.wement Up  :and down Of the driver's SC3t. 
II.  \"ihraraun :l.:cdcr:uion (a.; 
'\'1br:1:ior~ :lccdc:ration  (:1:·  mt·;m)  the  ~t·cond cM!ercnra:al  of rhe  vibr3tior.  disp!JCL"mer.!  wid: 
ro?c:..:t  rc rimL. 
'I~ 1':•  \,dl:~: uf  ah~· ;a,'-'ckr.\111>!:  \.ir:•';'  m~.·.,,.!'.  tL\."  hjl:::r~  ruu! of the  mc .  .lii  ""i';;~rc 01  th~  ;a ...  ck!· 
;l~J.)U"'. 
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13.  Weighted vibration acccler:uion (aw) 
'Wei~red vibration  acceleration  (a,.,.)'  means the  weight~d vjb~~tion ~~~eration determined 
with rhr help of a weighting 6hcr in :accordance with  p01nt 2.:>.3.3.5.2 of Part 2. 
'a.s-
a.,,-
a!s-
rms  value or the weighted scat vibration acceleration measured during-a bench 
test or a standard roadway test; 
rms  valu~ of the weighted vibration acceleration measured at the scat attach· 
ment dunng a bench test;  . 
reference rms value or the weighted vibration acceleration measured at the seat 
attachment: 
corrected  nns  value  of the  weighted  scat  vibration  acceler~tion  measured 
during a bench test:  · 
a:,- nns valu~ or the weighted vibration acceleration measured at the seat attach-
ment dunng a standard roadway test.· 
14. 
15. 
16. 
16.1 
16.2 
Vihr:atinn urio 
Vibr:arior\  r:ario' mons the r:atio of the wci&}ltcd vibr:ltion acceleration measured on the driver's 
:c::n ta rh:at masurcd :at  the sc:at  :att:achmcnt in :accordance with  point 2.5.3.3.2 of Part 2. 
Vibr.uioo dass 
'Vibr:nion d:ass' mons the dass or group of tr3ctors which show the same vibration ~raacr· 
IS tiCS. 
17. 
C•tqory A tractor 
''Ca~gory A tractor" means a t;act6r which can be assigned to a given vibra-
tion class hy reason of similttr design fciltures. 
The charaaerisrics of rhese rracrors  :m~ as  follows: 
Numhc,. of axles:  two. 
Suspensicn  rear axle ll"lsprcnq 
C:atc~ory A tr3aors :arc  subdi\'ided into No'O dasses: 
Cl:w;  1:  1 400 to 3 600 ks  unl:aden m3ss. 
Cb.o;,  II:  more than 3 600 to 6  ~'(:(·kg unl3dcn mass. 
Class  Ill:  ~tre  than  6  5C0  ~g  u~lade~  ~a~s. 
Cart~or~ 8  tractor 
"Catcxor~· B  tr<~clo~" means 2  tractor v.hid't cannot be  as~igned to a  "ibratior. 
class tn  Ca:  .. ~of')  A. 
·5-.:.H~  c.,:  th~  ~:;-:--·:  r:-;-: ·  m:::;n~  sea:·  wt-:ic:-:  cc..  n::o:  d.::e·  1:-.  :!:-.~·  e:;se:-1:.:.:;~  re~r.:'~~.  t:.c 
or:!:.  :ts?e::..'  ir·  \'  ;._  .:  :!.::  sor~. r:·.a:.- ci:f:·r:  be.:-.i;  as  fcJ;10 ... ·s 
83/190/EEC 
88/465/EEC 
E• ''  r  •  I•  •.• 
:  i  •  :  ... : '  l  L  t. 18.1  dimensions; 
18.2  position and inclination of the backrest; 
18.3  indinarion of rhe seat surbce; 
18.4  longirudin.U and vertic:al  :adjustment of the seat. 
:.. .,,9-
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PART  2 
CO!'oZSTRL1CTION  r\.!~1) TESTING REQUIREMENTS.- EEC  COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAl 
AND MARKING REQUIREMENTS 
1. 
1.1. 
1.2. 
1  •. \. 
1.3.1. 
1.4. 
1.5. 
1.6. 
l.h. I. 
1 .l  •. 2. 
l.tl  .  .l. 
1.7. 
1.-.1. 
1.7.2. 
I .7.3. 
I .1.4 
l.S. 
(;E~ER:\L REQUIRE:vtE!\:TS 
The Jri  ..  ·cr's se:1t  must be designed to ~nsurc :1  comfortable: position for the:  driver when 
controlling and  manoeuvring the:  tractor,  and  to  afford  him  the utmost protection as 
rt·~ards hc=:~lrh and  s:~fcry. · 
The Se3t must be adjustable in  the lonsitudinal  Jirc~o"tion and in  the height without the 
use of a  tool. 
Tht·  scat  nll"t  he  dL..;iJ,tm·d  ro  rl·dun·  ~ho~ks and  vihr;nion.  lr  muo;t  therefore be  wdl 
~prung, h:~vc gooJ  vibr:~tion absorption and proVIde  :~dcquate support :u the  rc::~r  :~nd 
s1des. 
The l:ltc:ral  ~upport is  consiJcred :1dequ:1te  if  the sc:lt is  desi~ncd to prevent the driver's 
body from slipping sideways. 
The seat must be adjustable for persons of different mass. Any adjusanent necessary in  ' 
order to comply with this requirement, must be carried out without the usc of tools. 
The:  seat  surf:l.::c:,  the  backrest,  the  later:~\  supports  and,  where fitted,  the  removable:, 
folding or fixed  armrests, must be  p:~dded. 
The scat reference point (5)  must be calcubted in the manner specified in Appendix 1 to 
Part  2. 
53\'e  as  otherwise  proviJed,  the  me:lSurements  and  tolerances  must  comply. with  the 
following requirements: 
thl·  mc.l,urcmcn~ given  mu~t ht· n.:prc-sst•J  m  whole units, if necessary rounded off ro the 
nc~Kcs: whole number of units; 
the  instrument'\  used  for  m:~king measurements  must  enable  the  measured  v:1lue  to 
h~ rounded  off to  the  nc:~rcsr whole  unit  :1nd  must be  accurate  within  the  following 
toler:~nce hmns: 
for length: ± 0·5%, 
for derc:rminarion of the mass of the trJ.::tor:  ±20 kg, 
ior me3surcment of ryrc pressure: ±  0·1  bar; 
for all d:at.J  rc:l:1ting  to dimensions, a  tolerance of ± 5% is  allowed. 
Tne seat must undergo the following rc:sts,  carried _out  on the same Sl'Jt Jnd in the order 
mdiuted bdow: 
dt·~crmin:nion  of  the  suspension  chJr:letcnsrics  Jnd  the  range  of  adjustment  to  the 
dnver's mJl>S; 
dcre:mination of bterJl stJbiliry; 
Detcrmm.Hion of \·enical vibr.1t10n .:hJr;.sct::nsuc:.. 
L>c::;::-~in.Jtion of the  d;.~m  ·  h·  .  . 
pmg c  .lr.·.·:::n·-:t..:::.  1n  :he resonance range. 
1:·  tnc  sc.u  i!>  _m.1nuf.1~rurl·J  MJ  thJt  it  ~:m rc\'olve  .1bour  :1  "·erti.::Jl  axil>  th~n tests 
3 rc 
.:arncJ out w1rh  rhe  ~c::u  f:~dn~ the forw:1rd  position  '  ked  · 
.  .  .  .  • LOC  1n a p:>siticn paralLel 
with  the median  longitudinal  plan~ of the tractor. 
•78/764 /£EC 
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The se:n undergoing· the ::1bove tests must possess the same ch3racteristics with respect to 
conurucrion and firtings  as  the scats in series production. 
1.1 0.  Before the tests  are c:uried out, the sc:lt must have been  run  in  by  the  manubcrurer. 
1.11.  A test report, whi..:h  confirms that the seat has completed all  the specified tests  without 
damage: and whi'h includes det:Jils of the seat vibration characteristics, must be prepared 
by  the rest bboratory. 
I. I 2.  Scats  tested  fnr Cl:&l>s  I rractors :He suitable: only for tractors of that d:Jss, whereas sc:Jts 
tested for  CI:Jss  II  tractors ;src: suitable for Cl:1ss  I or Cl:1ss  II  tractors. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
':!.1.3. 
2..2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
"l  ~ 
-·-'· 
)  .  _,..,, 
2.~ l. 
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 
Seat surface dimensions 
The depth of the seat surface, measured parallel to and at a distance of 150 mm from the 
median longitudinal plane of the seat, must be 400 ± SO  mm  (see figure below). 
The width of the  seat surface,  measured  perpendicular to  rhe  median plane of the seat 
150 mm  in  front of the se:Jt reference point (S)  and at not more rh:1n 80 mm above tha; 
point, musr he  :n le:&st  450 mm  (sec  figure  below). 
The depth and width of the surface of seats intended for  tractors in  which  the 
minimum rear-wheel track width does not exceed  I 150 mm  may be reduced to 
not less than 300 and 400 mm  respectively if the design of the tractor prevents 
compliance with the requirements of points 2:1.1 ard 2.1.2. 
Pqsition and inclin:ation of the  bac~rcst 
The  upper  c:Jgc  of the  b:Jckrcst  of the  scat  muse  be  :Jt  least  260 mm  above  the  scat 
reference point (S)  (sec  fi~urc hclow). 
The backrest must have an inclination of 10 ± so  (see  figure below). 
Inclination of the seat surface 
The inclination  cowards  the  rear  (see  angle CL  in  the  figure  below)  of the  surface of the 
loaJcd  ~.--ushion mw.r he J to  I:! o  in  rcl:nion  ro the horizontal,  me:~surcd with rhe  loading 
d~·,·icc: in  acwrd:~ncc: with  Appendix  1. 
Seat adjustment (sec  figure  bdow) 
·  d.  1 dl·rection  over  a  minimum 
The  seat  must  be  adjustable  in  the  loogltu  Ina 
distance of: 
.  .  .  ·h  I track  width of more than 
150 mm  for tractors with a mmlmum rear·"  ee 
1 150 mm. 
.  .  h  Jtra~k..,;dthofiiSOmmor 
60 mm  for  tractors with a mlmmum rear·\\  ee  I.  • 
less. 
>t2.  The seat must be  adjustable in  the  vertical direction o•. er  :! minimum distance 
of: 
60 mm  for  tractors with  a minimum rear-wheel  track  width of more than 
1 150mm, 
30 mm  for tractors with a minimum rear-wheel track width of I 150 mm or 
less. 
. 78/764/EEC 
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!.5. 
'2.5.1. 
'2. 5.1.1. 
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minimum  adju~tment ::t  30  (  ::t  15) 
·-1 
s 
minimum adjustment ± 75  (± 30) 
150 
(Dimt.>nsion!l  in  millimerrcs) 
Deter~in~tion of the suspension characteristics and the r.Jnge of adjustment to 
the dnver s mass.· 
The suspension  characteristics are  determined  by  a  static test.  The  range  or 
adjustment to the driver's mass is calculated from  the suspension  chara,ten~­
tics. These calculations are not necessan· in  the case of seats that cannot  be 
manually adjusted to the driver's mass.' 
The scat  is  moun:eJ  on  :t  test  st:mJ  or on  :1  tractor and  a  load apphcd  to  :t.  either 
dircdy or by me:ms oi .l spccill de\·j,·~: this load must not d1iic:r  by  more thJn 5  :--.;  frnr.1 
the  nomin:t!  lu.ld.  'The measuring· :r~'r for the suspen!>io:-~ tr:.~Yel sh..1ll  ntll  eh;~·~!  :::  i  mr.. 
I i~c .load  must  be:  J.?phc:  ::1  a.:cord:mcc  w::~1  ::-.c 
_.procai:m  iJ1J down m  section 3 oi  t:. 1 S  :Part. 
78/7~4 /EEC 
83/190/f£( '2.5.1.3. 
'::!.5.1.4. 
:!.5.1.4.1. 
2.5.1.4.2. 
:..5.1.5. 
!.5.1.6. 
"1.5.1.7 
.:!.5.::!. 
'2.5.2.1. 
2.5.2.~. 
2.5.:!.3. 
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A complete characteristic curve representin!! the denection of the  suspension 
system  must  he  ploucd  from  uro load to  maximum load. and had:  to  zero. 
The  load  graduation!~ at  which  the  su~pension navel  is  measured  must  not 
exceed  I  00 N; at  least  eight  measurement poinb must  be:  plouc:d  ill approxi· 
mately equal intervals in  the suspension travel. The point taken  as  the maxi-
mum  load should be either that at which no further suspension travel can be 
measured, or a load of I 500 N.  After each application or removal of the load. 
the suspension travel  must be measured 200 mm in front of the scat reference 
point in the median longitudinal plane of the seat surface. After application or 
removal of the load, the seat must be allowed to return to its at-rest position.· 
In  the  case  of seats  with  a  mass  adjustment scale,  the  characteristic  curves 
representing  the  dcnection  of  the  suspension  system  arc  ploued  at  mass 
adjustments for drivers  having a  mass or SO  and  120 kg.  In  the case of seats 
without a mass adjustment scale and with adjustment stops, measurements are 
taken at the lowest and the highest mass adjustment. In  the case of seats with-
out  a  mass adjustment scale or adjustment stops, the adjustment must  he  so 
selected that: 
for  t~e lower mass adjustment limit. the scat just returns to  the top of the sus-
pensaon travel when the load is removed, and 
for the upper mass adjustment limit, the load of I 500 N depresses the seat to 
the lowest limit of the suspension travel." 
The:  mean  position of the suspension system is the posirion which the scar 3ssumcs when 
It  JS  d~prcssed by  half the:  full  ruvd of the suspension system. 
Since: the ch:aractcrisric curves of the suspension sysrem are generally hysteresis loops, the 
load  must  be determined. b)·  drawing a  centre line  throu~ the  loop  {see  section  8 of 
Part .  1:  and sections A and B of A~pendix 2 to  Part  2. 
To determine the  limits of the :tdjustment range as  ~  func~ion  _of_ the  driyer's  ints 
mass. the:  vertical forces  detelil)in~ ill accordance wtt_h p01nt  ~.:::> .1 .6  ~or  po 
A •nd ~ t5cc:  Appendix !  to thas  par"t) must be muluphed hy the:  5cal~ factor 
O.l:llc.g/N. 
D<·tamintllion of  latc-ral.\tiJhi!ity 
The  ~eat must  be  set  for  the  upper limit of the  weight  adjustment and  con· 
nected to the test stand or to the tractor in such a way that its base plate rests 
on" rigid plate (test stand) not smaller than the base plate itself.' 
A :est lo:ad of 1 000 N is :applied to rhc: surface or cushion of the sc::at.  The: pomt of appli· 
C3tion must lie: 200 mm  in  front of the se:ar reference point (S)  :md :altcm3tely on the two 
sides  150 mm  from  the  plane of symmetry through the seat. 
During :applic:arion of rhe lo:ld, the v:1ri:nion in .(he l.:aer31  angle of indin;uion of the: se:ar 
:.uri.1ce  1:0  me:1sured  m rhe  c.:nJ  !lettinss for  horiz:om:1l  :1nd  vertiCJI  l>e:lt  :ldJusrment. The 
pc:rm:anent  dcfonn:ation  close:  to  the  point of :1ppli.:arion  of rh;- loa.:i  i) nN  ~o be  t3kcn 
anto  considc:r:ltion. 
83/190/  EEC 
78/764/  EEC 
83/190/  EEC 
78/764/  EE(. - 154  -
'::!.5.3.  D~rumination ofth' "''rtical vibration rharacttri.ftics • 
:!..5.3.1. 
'2.5.3.1.1.  Th.e  test stand must simulate the venical vibrations at the point of attachment 
of the  driver's  seat.  The  vibrations  are  generated  by  means of an  electro-
hydraulic  ttevice.  The  set  values  to  be  used  are  either  those  specified  in 
Appendices  4,  5a  and  5b  of  this Part ·for the class of tractor in  question  or the 
- double'-integratcd. acceleration sagnall recorded at the scat attachment of u Cate-
gory U tractor moving ut  a  ~peed of 12  :t:  0,5 km/h on a  ~tundurd roudw»y as 
defined in point 2.5.3.2.1. To senerate the vibrations, an uninterrupted double 
run of the set values must be used. 
values 
The transition from  the end of the sequence of acceleration signals recorded 
on the standard roadway in the first run to the stan of the second run must be 
smooth and jolt·free. The measurements must not be made during the first run 
of the set values or of the acceleration sisnals. More values than the 700 laid 
down in  Appendices 4, Sa cni 5b of this Part.· It  may be used if these 
were calcuhued, for cxample,~ith a cubil./Spline function (rom tl\e origanal 700 val-
1.5.3.1.2. 
'2.5.3.1.3. 
ues.'  . 
Bc.:sides  :an  :atuchment for  the rest se:u, the pl:atfonn muse c:oncain :a  steering wheel and 
toom:;t. Its  confit;ur:nion mu)t be :1s  lihnwn in Appendix 6. 
The  tc~t stand must have a high degree of ncxural and torJional risidity and its 
bearings and guides must have no more th:m  the technically necess::ary  clear-
ance. If the platform is  carried on an oscillating arm, the dimension R must be 
not less than 2 000 mm (sec Appendix 6). The magnitude or the vibration ratio 
at frequencies between O,S  and  S,O  Hz shall be within the ranse 1,00  ±  O,OS. 
measured at intervals not exceeding 0,5 Hz. The phase shirt shall not vary by 
more than 20•  throughout the same frequency range.' 
J 83i190/EEC 
]  78/764/EEC 
J 
83/190/EEC 
J 
88/465  EEC 
83/190/EEC 
J  88/465/EEC 
J  83/190/EEC 
1  78/764  EEC 
83/19J  EEC - 155 
2.5.3.2.  T csting on  3  standard  roadway 
,l5.3.2.1.  The roadway consists of two parallel strips spaced according to the wheel track 
of the tractor.  Both strips must be made of a  rigid material, such as  wood or 
concrete, and be formed either of blocks set in a base structure or of a contin· 
uous smooth surface. The longitudinal profile of each track strip is defined by 
the ordinates of elevation in relation to a base level: these ordinates are shown 
in  the  table~ in  f\ppeQ~ix  ~ to  .this Part. )tJjth regard to the rocldway, 
the elevat1on 1s oennea at 1ntervals oT 16 an al.a-.g each str1p. 
L.'i.3.2  .. 1. 
.!.5.3 .  .!.4. 
The roadway must be firmly set  in  the ground and the distance between the 
strips must deviate only slightly over its entire length: the tractor"s wheels must 
be fully supponed at all times.  Where the strips arc formed of blocks. these 
must be 6 to 8 em thick, with a  distance of 16 em between the centres of the 
blocks. The length of the standard roadway shall be 100m. 
The measurements must begin as soon as the axis of the rear axle of the tractor 
is  perpendicular to point D ..  0 on the roadway, and end as soon as the axis of 
the front axle of the tractor is  perpendicular to point 0-100 of the test road· 
way (see the table in Appendix 3 to this Part  ) . 
'2.5.3.2.2.  Measurements shall be taken at a speed of 12 ± 0,5 km/h. 
The prescribed speed must be maintained without the use of brakes. The vibra-
tions must be measured on the seat and at the point where the seat is  attached 
to the tractor, with a light and a heavy driver. 
The speed of 12 km/h must be reached after a run-up track has been traversed. 
The surface of this run-up track must be flat and must join the standard road-
way without any change in level.' 
TIH~ sc:lt must he set for tht· driver's mass in accordance with the m.:mufacrurer's ir:struc-
tlc)ns. 
The_ tractor must be fitted  with a protective frame and/or cab unless of a type for which 
tnl)  equipment  is  not  required.  It  mu~t not carry any  ancillary equipment.  Moreover, 
there must be  no ballast on the wheels or framework, and no fluid itt  the ryres . 
.!.5.3 .  .:. '·  The  ryres  u~ed during  the  rest  musr  have  the  stand3rd  dimensions  and pl)·-rating.  as 
spcciiied m the  m~nufactun:r's instn.ctions. The depth of the tread must not be less  than 
65  •::.  of the deprh  of~ new trcJd. 
2.5 .3.2.6.  The side-walls of the  tyres  must not be damaged. The pressure of the ryre must corres· 
pond ro the arithmetical mean of the reference pressures recommended by the tyre man· 
uf:h:turcr. The whl.'d  tra~k must correspond tu th:u uscJ under normal working condi-
tions for  thC'  rr:1~1nr 111odd  on whkh th~· sc-:H  is  fitted . 
.!.5.3.2.7.  The measurements at the  point of scat attachment and on the seat itself must be made 
during the same run. 
2.5.J.3. 
~.5.3.3.1. 
For measuring and recording rhc vibrations. ~n accelerometer, a measuring amplifier and 
a  nugnenc tlpc  re~.:"order or dircct-re:u:fing  vibration  meter shall  be used. The specifi.:-
ariuns  ft)r  thl·~l· m'rrumcms :trc :l' biJ down in  points 2.5.3.3.2 to 2.5.3.3.6. 
Specifiorion:, :or tests on  roadway  and test stand 
Dri'  er"s mass 
The  tests  must  he  carried  out  with  two  drivers:  one  with  a  total  mass  of 
59± I kg,  of which  not  more  than  5 kg  may  be  carried  in  a  weighting  bell 
around the body: the othrr with a  mass of 9S :t 5 kg with a  maximum mass of 
M  k~ in the weighting belt. 
J  78/764/EEC 
83/190  /EEC 
JS/764  /EEC 
83/190 /f.f.C 2.5.3.3.2. 
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Position ol the accelerometer 
To measure the vibrations transmitted to the driver, an accelerometer is  fixed 
on a nat plate with a diameter of 250 ±SO mm. the central part of which must 
be rigid up to a diameter of 75 mm and must include a rigid device to protect 
the accelerometer. This plate must be placed in the middle of the seat surface 
between the scat and lhe driv.cr and have a non-slip surface. 
To measure the vibrations at the seat attachment, an accelerometer must be 
fixed  ncar to  this  attachment  at  a  point  not  more  than  100 mm  from  the 
median lonsitudinal plane of the tractor and not outside the vertical projection 
of the seat surface on the tractor. 
2.5.3.3.3.  Measurement of vibration acceleration 
The  accelerome-ter  and  the  associated  amplifying  and  transmitting  equipment  must 
r~po~d ro  ~ihrarions with an r.m.s.  value of <>-OS  mls2,  and be  capable of measuring 
v1brataons wuh an r.m.s. value of 5 mls2 and a crest factor (ratio of peak to r.m.s. value) 
of 3 without di~tortion :md with a maximum error of± 2·5 %over the range 1 to SO Hz. 
2.5.3.3.4.  Magnetic tape recorder 
If  3  t:ape  recorder is  used, it must have a m3Ximum  reproduction error of± 3·5% in a 
frequency rang(' of 1 ro 80 Hz, including change of tape speed during replay for an:alysis. 
2.5.3.J.5.  Vibration meter 
2.5.3.3.5.1.  Vibrations of more than 10Hz may be. disregarded. his therefore pennissible to connect 
upstream of the measuring instrument a low-pass filter with a cut-out frequency of about 
10 Hz and an :menu:~tion of 12 dB  per octave. 
2.5.3.3.5.2.  This instrument must  incorpor:~te an electronic weighting filter between the sensor. and 
the integrator de-vice.  The filter must correspond to the curve shown in Appendix 8 and 
the margin of error must be ± 0-S dB in the 2 to 4 Hz frequency band and ± 2 dB for the 
other frequencies. 
~.5.3.3.5.3.  The electronic measu~ing device must be capable of indicating either: 
.:. '. ;_  : -. 
·~.5.).).7  .I. 
2.5.3.3.7 .2. 
- rhe integr31  (I) of the squ3re of the weighted vibration acceleration(:aw) for a test time 
.  (T)  • 
' 
0 
,,r  rh.· :.qu.Jrl· ''"II nf 1h.u  inrcgr.tl 
"' .luc·.llr  11 ..  • '" '· ,  .. ,J.u· ul dw  "'"l)tlllnl val••·•lhlll·h••l•·•·"'""''''"•"' 
The  inaccuracy  of  the entire system  for  measuring  the  nms  value 
of  the acceleration must  not  exceed  +/- 5 % of the  measured  value. 
C~hbr  3tlon 
Allamtrument.\  mu~t be  regui:Jrly calibr:ltC'J . 
During coach  test.  the:  weighted  vibroation  oa.:..:eler~tion. for  t~c:  whole test  umc 
must be determined with the vibration meter !>pec1ficd m p01nt 2.5.3.3.5. 
The test report must sive the arithmetic mean value of th.e  rms  ~alue~ ·or the 
weighted  sc<tt  vibration  acceleration  (a  .. s)  for  both  the:  hgh~  dnv~r and  the 
heavy driver. The test rcpon must also give the ratio of the anthmeuc mean of 
the rms values of the weighted vibra.tion  acceleration  measure~ on. the  scat 
(a  ) to· the arithmetic mean of the rms values of the weighted vabr.atton  acce-
le;:tion measured at the seat attachment (a,.1). This ratio shall be gJVcn  to two 
decimal places. 
The ambient temPc:rature  during the  vibration  test  must  be  measured  and 
78/764 /EEC 
J 
83/190/EEC 
l 
78/7f.-4 /[. ' 
83/ 190,· - 157  - 1  '83/190 /f.EC  2.5.4.  Vibration test for tractor seals in  accordanc~ with their intended use 
,2.§'.4.1.  A se:lt inrended for use on a class (or classes) of Category A tractors must be tested on a 
vibration stand using the appropriate set value signals.  78/764 /EEC 
2.5.4.2.  A seat intended  for  use  on a  rype of Category B tr:1aor must be tested on a  sundard 
roadway with a tractor of that rype. However, a simulation test may also be carried out 
using a  set  vJiuc:  si~nal corrc.:sponding to the acceler:Hion  curve which  W:lS  determined 
durin~ the st:tndanl ro::1dw:ty  rest with the rype of tractor for which the scat is  intended. 
2.5.4. \.  A !>C:lt intended fnr use unly o~ :t  pJrticular type of Categur,y A  tr:let'?~ may also he:  tested  .  l 
in  Jccord.:ance  with  the requirements of pcnnts l.5.4.t!.  In thlS case,  C~t  trrova 
will  be granted only for rhc rrpe of rr:1cror for which the test seat is  intended. 
~ 
"2.5.5.  f!roce;";~ u.Cft>d  for  determinin~:  the  M't>il(htttl  vibration  acalnalinn  r~( uat.'i 
mten  e  .1or  att>gory ~ tractor.1 · 
2.5.5.1. 
1.5.5.2. 
1.5.6. 
'J!le  test on the vibration  test  st  d  h  11  b  .  . 
PC>lnt  2.5 3 1  the  val  an  s  a  . e  earned out  tn accordance  with 
.  .  .  ue  a  .. s  actually  occumng at  the s  I  h 
measurement must be determined. In the case of d  .  .ea  ~uac ment  during 
value:  ·  evaauons •rom the reference 
a ·•  2.05  m/s
2  for  class  I,  category  A  tractors. 
a·..  1,5  m/s2  for  class  ll,  category  A  tractors. 
a·..  1,3  m/s
1  for  class  III,  category  A  tractors. 
The ac~eleration aws  measured at the dri .-er's seat must be corrected in accord-
ance wrth the following equation: 
a:.~ - a,.., 
For each of the rwo drivers provided for in point 2.5.3.3. I, the weighted acceleration of the vibra-
tory movement. shall be measured at the sear  for  28  seconds in  the case of classes I and Ill, and 
for  3~ seconds m  the case of class II. The me~surement must begin at the set value signal corres-
pondmg t~ t,- 0  se~onds and end at the set value signal corresponding to t  - 28 or 31  seconds 
(see  table an  Appendtces 4, Sa  and 5b to this Part,.  At least rwo  test runs must be  carried out. 
The measured va.lues  must not deviate  from  the arithmetical mean by more than  ±  5 %. Each 
complete  set  poanr  sequence  must  be  reproduced  in  28  or  31  ±  0,5  s. 
J 
J 
Procedure  used for  determining  the  weighted  vibration  acceleratiOn  of seats  l 
intended for Category B tractors. 
.!.5.6.1.  In accordance with the requirement~ of po:int-2.5.4.2, the seat vibtatic:n tests are 
not applicable to a class of tractors. but only to each tractor type for  wh•~h the 
seat is intended 
83/190 /EEC 
88/465 /EEC 
83/190 /EEC 
88"~'!.65/EEC 
83/l9:J /~EC 
2.5.6.:!.  The standard roadwa_r test must be 'arried out in accordance wi:h the require·  h 
ments of points ?..5.3.2 ard 2.5.3.3. The vibration.atceleratlon measured on t  e 
dri\ er"s seat  (a.~) need not be cbrrected. At  least two' test runs must be CJrried 
out on the standard roadway. The measured .. ·alues must not deviate from the 
arithmetic mean by more than =  10%. 
'2.5.6.3.  If a  bench test is  conducted, it  must be carried out in association with a  stan-
dard roadway test pursuant to the requirements of points 2.5.3.1 ard 2.5.3.3. 
\\ "2.5.b.4. 
'2.5.7. 
2.5.7 .I. 
2.5.7.2. 
2.5.7.3. 
2.5.7.4. 
2.5.7.5. 
3. 
.;.1. 
3.1.1. 
.\.1.2. 
3.1.4. 
.' .  .!. 
3  .  .!. 1. 
~  .,  ., 
.l·-·-· 
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The vihration test stand shall he adjusted in such a  way that the rms value or 
the  weighted  vibration  acceleration  recorded  at  the  scat  attachment  (a,.,) 
deviates by less than ± S 'Yo from the rms value of the weighted vibration acceler-
ation at the seat attachment recorded on the standard roadway (a!d. 
In the event of deviations from the value (a:~) measured at the seat attachment 
during the test run, the weighted vibration acceleration recorded at the driver's 
seat during Lhc test on the test stand must be corrected as follows: 
Each or the  tests on the  test stand must be carried out twice. The  measur.ed 
values must not deviate from the arithmetic mean by more than ± 5%.' 
Test for detumining the damping characteristics in the resonance range 
This test is carried out on the test stand as specified in point 2.5  .• 3.1. Helwever, 
account must be taken of the following: 
Instead of the set values specified in the second paragraph of point 2.5.3.1.1 
(see  Appendices 4!!Jtd  5bto this  Part ),  sinusoidal oscillations of·± 15 mm 
amplitude with a  frequency of 0,5· to 2 Hz are generated. The frequency range 
i5  to he run through with a  constant rate of frequency change in not less than 
1\U seconds or at intervals no grc:&llcr  than O.OS  Hz  with  incrc:asintt  frequency, 
and in  an  identical manner with decreasing frequency.  During this measure-
ment,  it  is  permissible  to  filter  the  signals  emitted  by  the  accelerometers 
through a bandpass filter with cut-off frequencies of 0,5 and 2,0 Hz. 
The scat is to he  lo&~ded with a  halhtst of 40  k~t in the lirst test and with a  mass 
of MO  kg  in the second test; the ballast is to be applic:u on the device illustrated 
in  Figure I of Appendix I to this· Part, with. the sane line ofacticn of the 
force as when determining ttie seat reference point. 
The ratio of the rms values of the vibration acceleration on the seat surface a,., 
to those at the seat attachment a,.": 
v-
a  .. " 
is  to be determined in  the frequency range from 0,5 to 2,0 Hz at intervals no 
gr~ater than 0,05 Hz. 
The ratio measured must be given in the test report to two de-cimal places.' 
EEC  COMPOKENT TYPE-APPROVAL  AND MARKING  REQUIREMENTS 
Conditions necessary for EEC component type.approval of a scat 
To  ~e gr;~nred EEC component type-approval,  :a  seat must, in  :~ddition to fulfillin  ·the 
rl'<.Jutrcmcnts  sc:t out .:~buvc, s.uisfy tht.·  following conditions:  g 
the range of adjustment :IS  J  function of the driver's mass must extend from at least 50 to 
120 kg;  - . 
thl· .:hangc in  the  :en~ll· of indrn.1rion  mt.·.r~urcd during the l:acral st:1bilirv  tc:sr  musr  nor 
cx..:et·J  5 ";  · 
r.;:irhcr of the:  tWO \":lilieS  tb..:~d·eJ in  point 2.5.3.3.7  .2 RUSt eXCeed  1.25 m/SJ.. 
83/190 /EEC 
88/465 /E£C 
83/190/HC 
-
76/764/  EEC 
The ratio referred to in points 2.5.7.4ard2.5.7.5shallnotexceedthevalue J  83/lQO /EEC 
of 2. 
Applic:ation for EEC component  type-appro.,·:~!  78/764  /EE C 
The application for EEC component type-approval must be:  submitted by the owner of 
the trade name or m.1rk or by his authorized representative.  · 
For c.1ch  rype of driver's seat, the appliarion must be accompanied by: 3.2.2.1. 
3.2.2.2. 
3.2.2.3. 
3.l.2.<4. 
3'.3. 
3.3.1. 
3.3.2. 
3.4. 
J.4.1. 
3.5.2. 
3.5~1. 
3..S.l.l. 
3.5.2.3. 
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a brief technial desaiption, staring in particular the type of tractor or traaon for which 
ir is intended;  •  - .  .  ..  :-.  =r.~~,  !';~.·~·:~=.~.)~~;~ 
drawings in triplicate, suffic:icndy dc:uiled to permit idcntifiation of the type ~f  ~t  .nd:-·.-:·.: 
showing in particular its dimensions, its weight, its suspension system and its means 0(.  • ·.' 
attachment;  ' 
at le.:ut one 1e2t;  ','.L 
one tnaor (ii necessary)  rcpreseiuati~e of the  type of tnaor ior which  c:b~ ~~  ~  ·'ir;.~  ··:  ~-
::::~~  .  .  .  ...  ;~_1,.  ·_ ...  ,~ ... ,  .::_;  __  ~:i;~' 
.  .  .  ...  :  .  .  ..  ;  . :  ~: ·  .. ·'.·;. 
The sut suba.itted for EEC  component rypC:.approval  D?Ust ~  the  appli~(i  ma;t:!~: 
name or mark, dearly and indelibly insaibed.  .  ·  ·; ,  ·..  ;  ....  :::  4: 
•.  .  ..  "'  . 
,·  .. ,. 
On c:ach  $Cat there must be a space large enough for the EEC component ~aeproval 
mark, this space must be shown on the drawings referred to in  point 3.2.2.2. 
EE.C compOnent typ~approvaJ 
1 for Gennany, 
2forF~ 
J  for laly, 
4 lor the Netherlands, 
6 for lklgium  •. 
9  for  Spain 
11 for c:bc ·United Kingdom 
13 for. I  mcrmbourg. 
·  18 for Dc:Dma.rk, 
EL  •cr  Greece 
DU.~r~ 
21  for  Port~  L 
the E:lC com,PC?DCJlt't'h»approval ~her  wmcn corresponds to the J.;j.nibei Of,~ 
component typc-app,roval a:rti.6c:atc -~  £or  me_ ~  of sea~  .~o~~·~  ·~~~ 
rccr2ngle; aDd  :  : ~ .  _  _  .  .•  ,  :  . -...  :,.~  ·.  ~r  ~-.: : :: ..  :  :  . ~ \::~-.~'~  ::;~.~~~·· 
the mdication. above and  d0$C  to ihe rcaanglc, of the 'type of Cab:g~  ~-~#. 
wbic:h  c:bc scat is intended. 1his is to be shown as follows:  ,;.  ::  :  ·~  ?~··.! ._ ..  f'3;t_l';!·~ 
- for Category A tractors in Class 1: L  ·: : ··;  .•  :,L·~-·~~~-~/-:_~~:;!;~~ 
,,  ;.  ..  ~.· ., .:  .. . ~"  -~ 
- for'Catcgory A tra~rs in Oasses land Dd and n.  ·,  ·:-.<,-~-~~·.>~·:-~:¥:~ 
78/764  EEC 
87/354/EEC 
JO  302/85 
11  and  III: for  class  11  and  1~1. category  A  tractors'.  J 
[}3/465  EEC  -
If no indiation is given above the rtttangle, the seat is intended for ~-(;qory  B ~-:. 
3.5.3.  The:  EEC component type-approval m:Lrk must be affuced ro the ~tin  such a way that ir 
iJi  inddiblc and durly legible even when the seat is  mounted on the traCtor.  · 
3.5.4.  An  ex~mplc of the component type-approval  m~rlc is given in Appendix  8.  781764  EEC 
3.5.5. 
.  ·.  .  . . -t.; 
The dimensions of the va...;ow pam of this  mar\.:  must· no[ be small  e.! than the minimil::l; 
dimc.n:.1ons spc:c:iiicc  for marlcir:.b  ;u illus::atcd 1.:  Appe:di.x ·8.  j 
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Appmdix  I 
Method of detcm•ining the scar reference point {S) 
1.  DEFINI110N OF niE REFERENCE POINT·(S) 
·sc:~r reference point' (S)  me:ms the point of intersection in the median longitudinal plane of the seat 
berw«n  the  ungenri:1l  pl:1ne  at the b:lSe  of the padded  backrest  and  a  horizontal  plane. This 
horizontal plane inrcnects the lower surface of the seat 150 mm in front of the: scat reference: point 
(5). 
2.  DEVICE FOR  DETERMI~ING  lHE  ~F.AT RF.FF..RF  .  .''~CE POIST (S) 
The:  device  illustrated in  Figure  1  consists of a  $cat  pan board and backrest board!..  The:  lower 
backrest bo:uds must ~  hinged in the region of the ischiwn humps (A)  and the loin (B), the hinge: 
(B)  being :.djusr:ablc: in height  • 
.  1.  METHOD OF DETERMINING THE SEAT REFERENCE POINT (5) 
Tht· sc:u  rc:fc:rcnce  point  (S)  must  be obr:aincd  by using  the device  illusrr:atcd  in  Figures  1 and 2, 
which !iimul:ltC:S  lo:sdin~: by  :1  hum:sn OC\."Up3nt.  The:  dr"·ict mun ~  positioned on the Kat. lr must 
then  h~· ln:adc:-d  with :a  force:  of SSO  N  :at  :a  point SO  mm  in  front of hinge:  (A)  and two parts of the: 
h>~ckr~~~ lightly prc:uc:d t:tngc:nri:ally :lJ;3inst the:  p:1dded b:1ckrcst. 
If it is  not po~siblc: to determine: definite t.lngents to e:1ch  area of the padded backrest (below and 
:aho,·c the lumbar region) the following procedure: must be adopted: 
(a)  where there is  no possibility of defining the tangent to the lowest possible: area, the lower part o£ 
·  the:  backrest ,board in a vertical position must be lightly pressed against the padded backrest; 
(b)  when: then: is no possibility of defining the tangent ro the highest possible area, if  the lower pan 
of rhc b:ackrest bo:trd is  vertical, the hinge:  must be fixed  at a height of 230 nun above the  sc:~r 
rcfcr~cc point (S).  The:  two ·p:trts or the  b:~c:krest bo:srd  in  a  vertical position  must then be 
h.:hrly  prcs~ed r:mgcnri:~lly :a~~insr rhc:  p:~dc.Jc:d bJckrc:st. 
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Figur~ l 
Dcvi~c fur  dct~rmining the  sc;~t rc:ferc:ncc:  point (S) 
A 
200 
Figure 2 
Device in  position 
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Apptndix 1 
Determination of  the characteristic curves of the suspension system and the load adjustment range 
(pirt  2.5 .I) 
1500  ~------------------------------------------------
N 
I 250 
I 000 
750 
Adjustment range 
500 
250 
Highest position  Lowest position 
0  ~----------~~----------~------------~-------------
25  50  75  mm  100 
Suspension travel' 
B3/190,tE( 
•' - 162  -
,Gppendix  3 
83/190/EEC/ 
Test on standard  ro:~dw:ay 
T:1hle  of devation ordinates in  rdarion to  a  basic level  defining the surface of each strip of 
the roadw:1y  . (point 2.5 .3.2.1) 
D  distance from  starting point (metres) 
I.  urdin;~rc of the  left-h;~nd srnp (mm) 
R  orJin:uc of the right-h:mJ 'itrip (111m) 
()  I.  ){  J)  I.  H  I)  I.  I(  ll  I.  R 
()  ll:i  140  7·:.m  fi:i  !)()  1·1·40  tiS  !l:i  'lHiO  70  90  78/761t/£Ec. 
I).Jh  I Ill  I:L.ri  7·:ifi  i:i  !)5  14·51)  fi.S  UX>  '21·71i  75  95 
ll<·tL  Jlf)  1·~0  7·5'2  7!>  100  14·7:.!  M  !X)  '21·!1'2  75  95 
WIX  Jt:J  J:i.S  i.(iH  !)!J  95  14·KH  tiS  00  :l:l·OH  i5  90 
O·ti-1  t:w  l:i.i  7·84  115  110  J.)-04  tiS  &5  '2:C:l4  85  90 
o.xo  1:!0  1'25  800  liS  100  15·'20  55  85  21·40  85  95 
O·!lli  1:!.1  1:·!5  R·l6  l:ZS  110  l.S.:~fi  65  85  '2'2·5R  90  85 
1·1'2  1'20  l:l.S  8·3'2  110  100  15-5'2  t~S  85  'l'l·i'l  90  R5 
l·'lK  l:lO  I 15  8-48  no  100  15-68  55  7.5  '22·88  95  85 
1·44  I 15  I 
II  0  8~  I 10  95  15-84  55  85  23.()4  95  85 
l·lill  110  I 
100  RoM  Ito  9- I()·()()  tiS  7.1  '23·20  100  8.5 
.') 
l·ili  II  ll  I I 0  K~Hi  110  !)5  lftW  55  &-5  'l3<i6  100  75 
l·!r2  ))I)  110  9·1'2  11 ()  100  W·3'l  50  75  '23·52  110  85 
:H>K  II:)  II.S  .9·28  1'25  !)()  1&48  55  75  :Z::i-68  110  85· 
2·'24  110  110  9-44  1'20  100  16·64  6.5  75  23-84  110  85 
'l-40  HX>  I 
110  9'60  1:!.1  95  1&80  65  75  24.()()  100  75 
2·56  100  100  9'i6  1'20  95  16·96  65  85  24·16  100  75 
'l·i'l  !15  110  9'92  120  95  17·12  65  70  24·32  95  70 
:!.X~  !15  !11  10'08  120  !).)  J7·2H  65  65  2448  100  70 
J-0~  !I()  95  10"24  115  H5  17•44  65  i5  '24·64  100  70  . 
J·:W  !I() 
I 
100  10'40  ll:i  !)()  li·()()  t~S  i5  24·80  115  75 
:'1-:-tli  X.)  100  1  o·.sti  ll!i  K.S  li•7(j  so  i!i  :U·Hii  110  75 
.{·:i!  !I( I  I  too  10'72  liS  !)()  I i·!J1  :i:i  X:i  :.!.1-1'1.  I 10  85 
;i·CiX  !HI  115  tO·AA  I:LO  !)()  18·08  55  K5  1.1-18  100  75 
:Hi-1  !).1  II  0  111)4  110  7.1  IH·:l4  ().)  &S  '1..1--t-4  110  95 
·I·()()  !)()  Ito  tf·2()  110  i:i  IK·.JO  iO  iS  'l.:i-tiO  100  95 
.J·I ti  !K)  !J;)  lt·:ifi  100  &S  18·.16  i5  i5  'l.S·i6  115  100 
.J·J:l  !1.1  100  11•52  110  85  18·72  95  7.1  '1.5·91  115  100 
·I·IK  llHl  100  IJ·tiH  !15  90  JK·H8  !)()- i5  26.()8  110  95 
.J•f>.l  100  !I()  lt·K·I  !l.'i  !I()  I!Hl-1  !I()  iO  'lli·:l~  115  95 
:J·!)I)  !lCl  !X)  l:l·()()  !l!i  K.'i  I!) '1.0  ~5  70  :ltr40  I 10  95 
-l~l(i  !10  !XJ  1'2·16  100  95  19·36  K5  iO  'l.ti-56  100  95 
5·11  Wi  !I()  l:l<tl  100  !}()  19·5'2  85  i5  '1.6·71  100  95 
5·:lH  !):')  i(}  1'2·4H  !>."i  &=i  l!HiH  iS  85  '1.0.88  100  100 
5-44  !I.)  (~I)  J:l·M  !l."i  HS  19·84  &S  a:;  '1.7·04  100  95 
5•6()  !I()  so  12'RO  !)5  !10 
I 
:l()-00  iS  !Xl  I 
2i·'20  100  95 
.)·j(\  !l.)  I  fx>  I  1  :l'!)(i  x.:;  !)()  :10"11)  RS  R,:;  2i·3fi  110  90 
.i~ll  S:"l  I  50  d  t:;·J 'l.  x·  !  K)  :!  ,LI)-:~2  :-s  70  t  [·:~.;.  I 
)1 - I  90  i  .'l  i  I 
•  .:> 
ti·'()H  S.)  L  ...  55 
I 
13"28  i5  !ll.)  :Lv-48  70  iS 
I 
:Li·t·:-i  115  85 
()~,l.t  i."i  I 
....-:::~.:;  J:-1'44  i:i  !Fi  '20'()4  tiS  ;,:;  'l.i·~  110  90 
(j•.J()  iS  55  u·m  iS  HO  'lfrKO  iO  75  'l.H-00  110  85 
ti·5o  iO  tiS  J3·7ti  iO  iS  :lfr9n  ti.S  iS  '1.&16  110  85 
ti·i'l.  ;,:;  i!i  l~i'9~  iO  !}()  :21•1 'l.  iO  iS  'l.K-32  100  85 
frRM  CiS  ;.r;  14'()8  iO  100  :11·28  iO  R.:i  '28·48  100  90 
7·04  (\.')  K.:i  14
124  iO  110  '21'44  iO  8.)  :18·64  90  85 - 163  -
J)  I.  k  n  I.  R  D  L  R  D  L  R 
:lK·RO  ~)  75  38~0  110  . 35  •s·oo  7.S  8.'i  .S7·60  9.S  115 
28~)(;  75  !X>  :~8·56  Jl)()  :-i.S  48·16  !K)  95  .'i7·76  85  110 
:l!l·J:l  7.t;  i!l  :i~·7:l  ll!t  :·i.S  48<i:l  w;  !):;  .'i7·!t.l  HO  II.~ 
:l~t·:lX  7!1  i!i  :-lH·HN  lOll  :i.~  -UHK  J(X)  t:lO  .'iM-(lH  !K)  110 
:l! .. H  70  i.'i  :i!k).l  )()()  :tt;  4K"C~  110  100  ,')K.:J4  !)()  100 
:l!Hj(l  75  75  :iH·:ltl  110  :1()  4H<iO  liS  J()()  .~·40  K.S  9.1 
2!J·ifi  i.S  K.~  ::t!r36  110  45  4K1Hi  liS  li.S  SH-.Sfi  HO  95 
:l~}-~2  K.S  i.S  39-.S:l  Jl()  .so  49-12  120  )).')  .58·7'2  R.S  90 
:iO·OR  75  75  :·JH·tlK  )()()  .'i.'i  49-:lK  l:lO  1)()  .SH·K8  90  90 
:iO':l4  K.i  75  :i!rK-1  110  so  4! .. ~4  I J.'i  .  95  59-<)4  00  95 
3()".~()  75  i.'i  4()-00  !)()  .'i.S  49'fi0  115  90  ,t;!).:l()  90  Jl5 
:i<t.'ifi  70  i.'i  4(}Jti  R.S  .'i5  4!J-7ti  11.~  !)()  ,'i!).:ifi  00  JJ.S 
:i<t/:L  iS  75  40J:l  90  ti.'i  49-<J2  110  !l.S  .S!J·.i:l  !)()  115 
:it)'~  R')  i5  4<r4H  90  fi.'i  .~  IJO  100  5!)-t;x  85  110 
=~)'()4  !)()  i5  40-t~  90  70  .so~2-1  IOU  IJO  .'i9~  i.S  110 
3J·:l()  !J()  K.S  4(}80  !J.S  75  ,',()-.JO  100  120  (j().()()  90  115 
:·H·3ti  )(XJ  75  4<HHi  95  75  ,:;(},S(i  95  120  60·16  90  120 
:iJ·.'i2  100  75  41·12  u.s  75  .so-n  H5  IJ.'i  60·3'2  90  120 
31-AA  J:lO  K.'i  41·:18  90  90  .:;(}R8  95  120  fi0-48  90  fo  120 
:iHW  liS  7.'i  41·44  !)()  9.S  .SJ·04  95  l:lO  6().64  95  120 
3:l·OO  120  &S  4Hi0  85  95  5J·:l0  90  135  60-80  95  120 
32·16  l:lO  85  41·76  K.'i  100  51·36  95  12.S  6().96  90  120 
3:t·:·tl  I  :i.'i  !X>  •t-9'2  !)()  )()()  St·S:l  95  J:lO.  6H:l  00  115 
:i:l·48  145  95  42{)S  90  95  .S1·68  100  120  6J·:l8  95  JlO 
3:11)4  )()()  95  4:l·:l4  K.S  100  5J·K4  100  l:lO  61-44  95  110 
:i2"80  165  90  42'40  8.1  110  52"00  100  120  61·60  100  100 
32'!Xi  l.S.S  90  42'$6  9$  110  52"16  100  12.'>  61·76  110  JOQ 
33'12  14.'>  90  42-72  ~)5  115  S2'~fl  110  12.'>  61-9'2  100  100 
;i:i·:lX  140  n:;  42•88  !)5  IJ.S  .'i:l·4H  11 ()  l:l.S  fi:lo()H  100  100 
:i:i-44  140  K.S  43'{}4  J()()  100  .1:li)4  llX>  l:l.'i  (i:l·24  9.:;  100 
:~~Hlll  140  K.'i  43·20  )()()  95  .12'80  100  ~~  fi:l-40  9.1  100  ' 
:i.~·71i  12S  75  4:i<iti  100  95  5:l'9fi  JOO  no  62·.16  95  100 
a:Hr2  12S  7.'i  43·.S:l  100  !)()  .SJ·1:l  110  115  (i:l·7:l  90  100 
34·08  IJ.S  K.S  43'(~  110  95  S3"2H  100  110  (i:l·KH  90  100 
34·24  l:lO  7.S  43·84  JOO  100  .S;.N4  110  110  ()3-()4  90  100 
:i4·40  12.'i  7.S  44•00  JJ(}  00  .'i:·NiO  9.'i  110  6.:i·:l0  90  90 
:i4·.so  J J.S  H.'i  -'4·16  100  K.'i  5s76  95  lJO  63·36  90  90 
34·72  li.S  i.S  440:i2  110  90  53-9'2  )()()  110  63·5:.!  85  90 
:i4'88  ll.'i  90  44•.a.8  110  85  54'08  95  100  63-68  85  90 
3.S'04  IJ5  100  44•64  100  85  54'24  100  100  63-84  75  85 
3.'i-20  120  100  44•80  100  90  54'40  100  100  64-00  iS  as 
3.1•36  120  100  44•96  95  90  .14· 5fl  100  100  64·16  7.1  75 
3.'i·.S2  13.S  !J.S  4.S·J:l  HO  9.'i  .s.rn  9$  100  64·32  75  . i5 
35·6K  J3.S  95  45•28  !.)()  100  54'88  100  100  64·48  70  75 
3.1·84  13.1  95  45·44  ~).:;  100  55'04  100  lJ.S  64-6-l  70  70 
3&00  135  ·oo  45-(iO  90  !K>  5520  110  11.:;  ~.so  70  55 
36·16  120  75  45·76  85  90  5.'136  100  110  64·96  70  45 
36·32  115  75  45-9'2  i.S  90  5.752  lJO·  100  65-12  65  55 
36·48  110  70  46-0R  K5  90  55-()8  100  110  65-:28  ti5  55 
3fi-64  100  fi.S  4&24  i5  00  .'i.'i·R4- 100  110  6.1).44  65  65 
3f;-R()  JIO  !i5  4&40  7.i  ~)()  56·00  .100  110  6.S.ti0  .'i.S  70 
36-96  li.S  55  46·54  i5  00  .S&Jfi  95  115  65-76  55  i5 
37·12  100  ···~1  46•72  85  90  56·31  90  110  65·92  55  75 
37·28  Jl5  50  46·88  R5  85  56·48  95  110  66.08  55  75 
~~i·44  110  .'iO  47·04  ~·o  H.S  5li·ti4  !)5  110  fi6·:l4  55  85 
H,)  .~.t'l'~)  ~)I.)  )()(! 
I 
h64ti  55  ~ii·tiO  JOO  h!t  4i·'J()  i5 
I 
~.:, 
:-Ji·i'ti  w  55  4i<~ti  ti~  i5  ,)(1~)(1  1(~)  J((l  fiti·5()  fi:;  90 
~ii'-!12  9!i  55  4i·=l2  iO  70  .:;: ·J:l  )()(;  95  h(;.n  70  90 
;i~·()X  ~J{)  ~i.S  I 
4i·l~  iO  7.')  .'i7'll'\  !1:1  )().)  hti·88  70  I  II  (J 
3X·'l4  ~)  35  4  i·X-1  71•  i.:;  i  .:·i·-'~  I  l(J(.  JO(;  6/{)4  6.~- I  llX' - 164  -
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I>  1.  R  n  I.  R  J)  L  R  D  L  R 
..  h/·'.!0  ."l.l  100  /li-00  110  I  :i.'i  KH~O  1~0  J.i!)  !1:1-tiO  1:l()  1-'.S 
lii·,{(j  tlS  100  7h-16  100  l:l.S  84·%  11.1  145  !l3·ili  - ll.S  140 
lii·S:2  so  )()()  7fi.31  100  l:l5  R5·12  liS  15.1  93·9'2  115  140 
li7·6H  .~,o  H.:i  7f).4H  )()()  l:l.'i  H5·28  1:20  J(j()  !J-H>H  II.'>  140 
(ij.~  50  90  76·64  110  125  85·4-·l  1:20  I tiS  ~)4<14  11.1  140 
liH·OO  50  100  7fi.KO  115  125  as·oo  120  lhO  94·«>  liS  140 
tiH·Iti  ss  100  70.96  1:l0  1:25  8.S·7o  125  1M  94·1n  11.5  140 
6H<i:l  5.1  !)- ,..,  77·12  1:2()  125  KS·9'l  135  Jtj()  ~)4·7'1  liS  135 
liH·-tH  li.~  90  i7·28  120  I :iS  H6·0H  135  )ii()  94·HH  115  135 
tiH·I~  50  H.'i  77·44  II 0  125  Hli·'l-'  l'l!i  ISS  95{)4  110  13.5 
nR·XO  .!ill  70  77·60  J()()  l'lS  H6·40  l:l.S  155  H5·:20  II  0  13.5 
fiH·!Hi  50  70  7i·7ri  1:20  135  Hfi·5ti  1'10  145  95·3ti  110  135 
li!l·l  '1  .~0  liS  77·9'2  1'16  1'15  xn·7'1  1~0  145  !15·5'1  11.5  135 
W·:.!H  .in  !  55  7H-<J::l  1'10  1'15  Hli·!JH  110  140  95·~  100  140 
W·-14  -tS  50  7H·:.!4  115  l:lS  Hi-<>4  II()  140  9.i·K4  !):)  13:) 
h!HiO  :1:i  :)()  /X·-10  I l:i  J:ll)  H7·:.!0  110  I·W  !)(~()0  )()()  125 
fi!l· il  i  :-t~  .. ,  .. ,  7H·.Sh  11.1  I'll)  H7·:iti  110  140  !)().lfi  !)5  1'15 
lt!l-!11  :l:i  I  li.'i  7H·i:2  110  1~0  H7·!i:l  flO  J.i()  !)(i<i'l  !}5  1:LS 
70-I)H  :r;  I 
(,:)  iH·HX  100  1~0  H7-fi8  100  135  %·4H  !.IS  1:2.5 
711·~·1  :ti  li.S  i!H)-1  100  1~0  1·\7·H4  100  1J5  9().64  110  J:l.S 
/1}-.l()  :·ti  I  .'i.::i  7!)·~1)  !15  J:l()  XI"~XJ  100  l::i.'i  96-KO  95  l:lO 
i'O·SX  -iS  I 
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; 1·1 J4  ..  -)()  I  -L-5  7~H~4  1  !io  1:l0  HHfi-1  110  1:l0  ~7·44  100  115  I 
IJ·:lO  :50  I  4.5  HO·OO  !).)  J:l:S  H8·80  110  125  97-60  110  120  I 
71 ·it)  .10  I  50  80-Jti  !15  115  88·96  100  125  97·76  110  115 
71·.~):!  ~5 
I 
4:l  H(}J:l  95  l:l5  H9·1:l  tOO  J:!.)  97·!J:l  115 
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7HiX  ... ;  .i:i  X0·4H  100  120  H!J·:lH  95  1:LS  9H{)H  95  115 
ii·K4  :);) 
I  tiS  H0-64  }()()  1'15  H9·44  95  I:l5  '98·24  100  115 
7'1-f)()  ,.:;,;  I  ti:)  HO·HO  100  l:l.~  89·60  100  l:lO  9H·40  9.)  11.5 
i~·lli  :-o  I  ti.)  H0·9()  110  1:l5  89·76  100  t:i.S  9R·5:l  100  115 
i'l.;~:,!  70  I  i:)  81·12  II.~  J.i:i  H9~l'2  110  J.lO  9H·7:.!  100  110 
';":l·.JH  :-.:;  I  ~,:;  tU·~H  110  140  90-()H  110  135  9H·XH  I 10  100 
7:1-li-l  I  7.1  l-\.1  81·44  115  1-lO  90-14  110  140  99{)4  95  95  I 
I  -- i':!·XO 
I  !)()  HHiO  I I II  140  !)(}·40  100  l4.i  ~YlO  !)()  100  I 
t:l 
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i.l·l:! 
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! 
I 
I I :i  H:!·'l·l  110  I  :i.1  ~) J·().l  tOO  l.i)  !)9·x.;  7:)  115  :-:1·-l·l  I  ~ If I 
I 
I 
I 
7:l·ti(l  i  !)cl  i  J:!tl  H:2·~0  IIIJ  I:G  ~)1·20  110  l.i1  100{)()  15  110 
i:1·ili  I 
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l.i·!l:! 
I 
.,,  i  I J.i  X/·72  110  115  !)l·:l:l  11.1  Jt~) 
i I·OK  I ill  i  ll:i  X:l·XX  I I 0  l:lS  !l 1-iiH  I I 0  ):);) 
j.J-~1 
I 
111n  100  H:~·0-1  )Oil  l:l.'i  ~)J-K(  II.)  I  :iS 
: 
I 
I 
7-1·111  II  If:  I :ll  x:l·:lO  1110  1'20  ~ JL·OO  I J.i  !  1-111 
7 l·.ift  ! 
I i  ~ l  11n  l'U<IIi  lllO  l:l.)  I  ~ 1:2· )I i  ! 1.)  l  ~ ·  .. ;  I 
I' 
I  I 
7-i·i':t  ~ l,=j  ! i :i  H:i·S:l  IIIII  I:!(;  ll  !U·~i:l  LW  !.1.1  :  :  I  ! 
71-1-\H  '  ~~-~  !~ol  ,I  K1Hi  II)() 
I  I  :-iS  :1..:·1:-i  !.!..-,  :  ~ ..  )  I 
7.-·,·().j  ~  '-~ 
I  I~  I'  1·\3·8-t  ~ l:i 
I 
1-10  !1~····1  !  ~ .: .i  ::~.·,  I  ; -I 
I 
I 
I 
I  I  I  i.:i·.W 
I 
!l:i  I  13:i  HHX)  )()()  135 
I  !I:.!·XO  1'1- !.:iS  i 
--1  I  i  i  I 
7.1·36  )01_~  13.1  ~-Hh  110  140  ~:!·!Jo  120  I  iSS  I  i· 
iS·.)'J. 
I  IOU  I  140  8-h~2  110  140  I  93·1:.:!  1'20  I 
)4.1  I  I  iS·  I~  100  \  i4IJ- 84·-tH  110  )41)  ~~:i-2H  1:20  I  1-lS  I  l.i·K4  J()d  ! 
1.:0  R-l·t>-t  110  140  !J:.H-l  JJ:)  I  14.1  I  j  I 
I 
I  I  I  II  I - 165  -
ApJNndix4 
Set-value signals for the 1est-s1and inspection or the driver's seat on Category A (Class I) tractors 
(~  2.5.3.1.1): 
PS  - set point; 
a  - amplhude of the set-value signal (in I o-• m); 
- measurement time (in seconds). 
When the sequence of signals is repeated in the table for 70 I points, points 700 and 0 coincide in 
time at an amplitude of a  - 0: 
PS No 
0 
I 
2 
699 
700 
a 
10  'm 
0000 
0089 
0 215 
0 0~3 
0000 
0 
28,0" 
83/190/HC - 166  -
'Appendix J a 
Set-value signals for the test-stand inspection of the driver's seat on Category A (Cias!>  Ill tractors 
(pcint 2.5.3.1.1 ): 
PS  - set points: 
a  - amplitudeoftheset·Villuesi~n;ll(in 10  ~ml: 
- mca~urement time (in sccomls). 
When the sequence of signals is  repeated in  the table for 701  points. points 700 and 0 coincide in 
time at an amplitude of a-0: 
PS  No 
0 
699 
700 
a 
10-~ m 
0000 
0 0~2 
OO!N 
0 062 
0000 
0 
31,0 
J8~/L.55/ EEC 
-
&3/1~0/ EEC 
88/465/EEC 
1 
. ---
'i:~/'-f~i EEC - 167  -
~a..n 
.Set~  .  for  the test-stand  testing of· driven' seats  for  category  A" tracton in  ci.ass  III (point 
~~  .  . 
!". 
PS  -.~l 
a  ~ .m~:tbe  set 'Value  signal  in  mm 
- m~r..~me  in ~cQnds 
·u the signal~  for 701  poilus in the table. point 700 and 0 merae' in .time, with ampli-
tude  •  - o.  .  .  .  .  .  .·  .....  .. 
BB/46~/ EEC - 168  -
PS  I  I  PS  a  t  PS  a  (  PS  a  t  No  ·mm  s  No  mm  s  No  mm  s  No  mm  s 
e6/465.·/  EEC 
I  0  0,000  69  5  1,861  137  -20  3,722  205  -12  5,584 
2  - 3  0,027  70  -I  1,869  138  -23  3,750  206  -14  5,611 
3  - 0  0,055  71  - 8  1,.916  139  -21  3,777  207  -14  5,638 
4  2  0,082  72  -14  1,943  140  -18  3,804  208  -12  5,666 
5  4  0,109  73  -18  1,971  141  -II  3,832  209  - 9  5,693 
6  6  0,137  74  -19  1,998  142  - 3  3,859  210  - 4  5,720 
7  6  0,16-4  75  -17  2,025  143  5  3,887  211  0  5,748 
8  5  0,192  76  -13  2,053  144  13  3,914  212  5  5,775 
9  3  0.219  77  - 6  2,080  145  19  3,941  213  9  5,803 
10  I  0.246  78  0  2,108  146  23  3,969  214  13  5,830 
II  - 0  0,274  79  8  2,135  147  23  3,996  215  15  5,857 
12  - 2  0,301  80  IS  2,162  148  20  4,023  216  15  5,885 
13  - 4  0,328  81  19  2,190  149  14  4,051  217  1.1  5,912 
14  - 4  0,356  82  21  2,217  150  6  ·4,078  21H  "J  5,939 
15  - 4  0,383  83  19  2,244  151  - 2  4,106  219  4  5,967 
16  - 2  0,411  84  IS  2,272  152  -II  4,133  220  - I  5,994 
17  - I  0,439  85  8  2,299  153  -17  4,160  221  - 7  6,022 
18  0  0,465  86  0  2,326  154  -21  4,18R  222  -II  6,049 
J'J  2  0,49)  87  - 7  2,J54  l.S5  -22  4,215  223  -15  6,076 
20  3  0,520  88  -15  2,361  156  -20  4,242  224  -16  6,104 
21  4  0,547  89  -19  2,409  157  -14  4,270  225  -16  6,131 
22  3  0,575  90  -21  2,436  158  - 7  4,297  226  -12  6,158 
23  1  0,602  . 91  -20  2,463  159  0  4,325  227  - 7  6,186 
24  0  0,630  92  -15  2,491  160  8  4,352  228  - l  6,213 
25  - 1  0,657  93  - 8  2,518  161  14  4,379  229  .;  6,240 
26  - 3  0,684  94  - 0  2,545  162  18  4,407  230  10  6,268 
27  - 4  0,712  95  7  2,573  163  19  4,434  231  16  6,295 
28  - 4  0,739  96  14  2,600  164  17  4,461  232  17  6,323 
29  - 4  0,766  97  19  2,628  165  13  4,489  233  17  6,350 
30  - 2  0,794  98  21  2,655  166  7  4,516  234  14  6,377 
31  - 0  0,821  99.  19  2,662  167  0  4,543  235  9  6,405 
32  2  0,848  100  14  2,710  168  - 6  4,571  236  3  6,432 
33  4  0,876  101  7  2,737  169  -II  4,598  237  - 3  6,459 
34  6  0,903  102  - 0  2,764  170  -14  4,626•  238  -10  6,487 
35  6  0,931  1,03  - 8  2,792  ·171  -16  4,653  239  -15  6,514 
36  6  0,958  104  -15  2,819  172  -14  4,680  240  -19  6,542 
37  4  0,985  105  -19  2,847  173  -11  4,708  241  -19  6,569 
38  I  1,013  106  -20  2.,874  174  - 6  4,735  242  -I:"  6,596 
39  - 1  1,040  107  -18  2,901  17.5  -I  4,762  243  -12  6,624 
40  - 4  1,067  108  -13  2,JJ29  176  4  4,790  244  - 6  6,651 
41  - 6  1,093  109  - 5  2,956  177  8  4,817  245  1  6,67S 
42  - 8  1,122  110  2  2,983  178  12  4,845  246  9  6,706 
43  - 8  1,150  . 
10  3,011  179  13  4,872  247  16  .  6,733  111 
44  - 7  1,177  112  16  3,038  180  13  4,899  248  21  6.761 
45  - 4  1,204  113  20  3,055  181  II  4,927  249  22  6,783 
46  -I  1,232  114  20  3,093  182  7  4,954  250  21  6,815 
47  2  1.259  115  17  3,120  183  3  4.981  251  16  6,843 
48  6  1.286  116  12  3,148  184  - 1  5,009  252  9  6,870 
49  8  1,314  117  5  3,175  185  - 5  5,036  253  0  6,897 
50  10  1,341  118  - 3  3,202  186  - 9  5,064  254  - 6  6,925 
51  10  1,369  119  -10  3,230  187  -1 i  5,091  255  -16  6,952 
52  8  1,396  liO  -17  3,257  188  -12  5,118  256  -22  6,979 
53  4  1,423  121  -20  3,284  189  -12  5,146  257  -25  7,007 
54  0  1,451  122  -21  3,312  190  -10  5,173  258  -24  7,034 
ss  - 4  1,478  123  -18  3,339  191  - 6  5.200  259  -20  7,062 
56  - 8  1,505  124  -13  3,.367  192  - - 2  5,228  260  -13  7,089 
57  -It  1,533  .  125  - 6  3,.396  193  1  . 5,255  261  - 4  7,116 
·58  -13  1,560  126  2  3,421  194  5  . 5.283  262  5  7,144 
59  -12  1,587  127  10  3,449  195  9  5,310  263  14  7,171 
60  ...:.  9  1,613  128  16  3,476  196  11  5,337  264  24  I 
7,198 
61  - 4  1,642  129  21  3,503  197  13  5,365  265  25  ! 
7,116 
62  6  1,670  130  22  3,531  198  12  5,392  266  26  7,253 
63  6  1,697  131  20  3,558  199  11  5,419  267  23  I 
7,281 
64  11  1;724  132  15  3,586  200  7  5,447  268  17  7,308 
65  15  1,752  133  8  3,613  201  3  5,474.  269  8  7,335 
66  16  1,779  134  0  3·,640  202  - 0  $,501  270  - 1  7,363 
67  14  1,806  135  - 8  3,668  203  - 5  5,529  271  -11  7,.390 
68  11  1,83-4  136  .  -15  3,695  204  - 9  5,556  272.  -20  7,417 '3 
~~ 
75 
76 
n 
18 
79 
80 
2  81 
82 
·~ 83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
~9 
90. 
91 
n 
Y3 
~4 
95 
96 
97 
98 
2  99 
00  3 
3 
30 
01 
2 
1}3 
04 
•)5 
06 
j 
3 
07 
08 
09 
·JO 
J! 
'~ 2 
d 
'4 
·~  ~ 
: 
. :  -~ 
... 
2: 
23 
24 
25 
26 
-27 
2~ 
·2~ 
~~o 
\  ' 
.  --
•33 
;34 
-3.' 
3f 
>3-
{_~; 
.lv 
·4  .  .1 
I 
mm 
-26 
-27 
-25 
-19 
-11 
- 1 
9 
18 
2~ 
27 
26 
21 
13 
4 
- s 
-13 
-20 
-24 
-25 
-22  .. 
-17 
- 9 
- 1 
7 
·~  20 
22 
22 
19 
13 
6 
- 1 
- 9 
-15 
. -19 
-20 
-19 
-14 
- 8 
- 0 
6 
12 
16 
18 
16 
12 
6. 
0 
- 7 
-12 
-IS 
-16 
-13 
- 8 
- 1 
s 
11 
15 
17 
15 
II 
5 
- 2 
- 9 
-15 
-18 
-19  I 
I 
I  -16 
- U9-
I  PS  I  t 
I  No  mm  s 
7,445  341  -11  9,306 
7,~72  342  - 3  9.333 
7.500  343  ~  9.361 
7.527  344  11  9.388 
7.554  345  16  9,415 
7.582  346  19  9,443 
7,609  347  19  9,470 
7,636  348  16  9,498 
7,664  349  11  9.Sl5 
7,691  350  "' 
9,551 
7,718  351  - 2  9,580 
. 7,7~6  352  - 9  ~.607 
7,773  353  -14  9,634 
7,801  35~  -17  9,662 
7,828  355  -18  9,689 
7,855  356  -16  9,717 
7,883  357  -12  9,744. 
7,910  358  - 7  9,771 
7,937  359  - 1  9,799 
7,965  360  4  9,1126 
7,992  361  9  9,853 
8,020  362  13  9,881 
8,047  363  16  9,908 
8,074  364  15  9,935 
8,102  365  14  9,963 
8,129  366  10  9,990 
8,156  367  s  10,018 
8,184  368  - 0  10,045 
8.211  369  - s  10,072 
8,239  370  -10  10,100 
8,266  371  -13  10,127 
8,293  372  -15  10,154 
8,321  372  -14  10,182 
8,348  374  -12  10,209 
8,375  375  - 7  10.237 . 
8,403  376  - 2  10.264 
8,430  377  2  10.291" 
8,457  378  8  10,319 
8,485  379  1J  10,346 
8,512  380  13  10,373 
8,540  381  13  10,401 
8.567  382.  1 1  10,428 
8.594  383  7  10,456 
8,622  384  2  10,483 
8.649  385  - 2  10.510 
8,676  386  - 7  10.538 
8,7().4  387  -10  10,565 
8,731  388  -I  I  10,592 
8,159  3H9  -II  10,620 
8,786  390  - I  10,647 
8,813  391  - 5  10,674 
8,841  392  - o.  10,702 
8,868  .393  3  10,729 
8,895  394  7  10,757 
8,923  395  9  10.784 
8,950  396  9  .10,811 
8,978  39J  8  10,839 
9,005 
I 
398  5  10.866 
9,032  399  1  10,8,3 
9,06()  I  400  - 2  10,92! 
9,(tS7  401  - 6  10.94" 
9,114  4Ul  - ;  10~97\ 
9,1-42  <403  - 8  ll,O(,J 
9,169  -4()4  - 7  11,0~0 
9.19t  405  - 5  11.05!\ 
9,224  4(tf  - 2  JUtt:S 
9.2fl  4{1- 0  11.112 
92"':- 4{th  I  4  I 1,14·.• 
PS  I  I  PS  I  t 
No  mm  •  No  mm  I 
86/4f.S/ £EC 
<409  6  11,167  ~77  3  13,028 
410  7  11,195  ~78  6  13,056 
~11  7  11,.222  ~79  6  13,083 
412  6  11,249  -480  s  13,110 
~13  4  11.277  -~81  4  13,138 
414  1  11,304  482.  2  13,165 
415  - 1  ) 1,331  483  0  13,193 
416  - 4  11,359  484  - 0  13,220 
~17  - 7  11,386  -485  - I  13,247 
~18  - 8  11,~13  ~86 .  - 2  13,275 
~19  - 8  11,441  ~87  - 2  .13,302 
420  - 6  11,468  488  - 1  13,329 
-421  - 4  11,496  489  - J  13,357 
422  - 1  11,523  490  - 0  13.38-4 
423  1  11,550  ~91  0  ·13,412 
424  4  11.578  492  1  13,439 
425  .  '  7  11,605  493  1  13,466 
426  8  11,632  494  1  13,494 
427  8  11,660  495  0  13,521 
428  7  11,687  496  ·o  13,548 
429  5  11,715  497  - 0  13,.576 
430  2  11,742  498  - 1  13,603 
431  - 0  11,769  499  - I  13,630 
432  - 2  11,797  500  - "1  13,659 
433  - ~  11,824,  SOl  - 1  13,685 
434  - 6  11,851  SOl  - 1  13,713 
435  - 7  11,879  503  - J  13,740 
436  - 6  J 1,906  504  - 0  13,767 
437  - 6  11,934  505  - 0  13,795 
438  - 4  11,961  506  0  13,822 
439  - 3  1  1,988  507  1  13,849 
440  - 1  12,016  508  I  13,BT! 
441  0  12,043  509  2  13,90-4 
442  2  12.070  510  2  13.,932 
443  4  12,098.  Sll  2  13,959 
-44.4  6  12,125  512  2  13,986 
<445  7  12.152  513  I  14.01"'4 
#6  7  12.180  514.  1  14,()41 
447  7  12,207  515  0  14,068 
448  6  12,235  516  - 0  14,096 
449  4  12,262  517  - 1  14,123 
450  1  12.289  518  - J  14,151. 
451  - 1  12,317  519  - 2  14.178 
452  - 5  12,344  520  - 2  14,205 
4.B  - 8  12,371  521  - 2  14.233 
454  -10  12,399  522  - 2  14,260 
455  -11  12.426  523  - 1  14,2.87 
456  -_11  12,454  524  - I  14,316 
457  - ~  12,481  525  - I  14.,342 
458  - s  12.509  526  - 0  14.370 
459  - I  12,536  527  - 0  1  ..  ,397 
I 
460  3  12.563  528  0  14,424 
461  8  12.590  529  0  14,451 
462- 11  12.618  530  1  14,479 
463  13  12.645  531  2.  . 14,506 
464  12  12,673  532  2  14.534 
465  10  12.700  533  3  ...  .561 
466  7  12,727  534  4  14,59E 
<467  2  '12,755  535  4  14,6!6  I 
46S  - 2  12.n2  .Bf  3  14.~~  I 
I 
l  4(-4  - f.  12.~(l0  i  D7  I  2  l4.f-;  I 
4""'( 
I 
- ~  12.':3:"  i  5Jf..  j  1  14.f'E  I 
I  I 
I. 
4"''  -It! 
! 
Jl.&t-4  53'1  - (I  14,'7l5  i  .. , 
4  ... 2  I  -JO  12.891  540  !  - 2  14,:'5~ 
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PS  a  l  PS  I  I  PS  a  t  PS  a  No  No  No  l  mm  s  mm  s  mm  s  No  mm  s 
88/465/ HC 
545  - 7  14,890  613  - 3  16,741  681  14  18,612  749  - 9  20,473  546  - s  14,917  614  2  16,776  682  13  18,639  750  -10  20,500  547  - I  14,944  615  8  16,803  683  1(}  18,667  751  - 9  20,526  548  I  14,972  616  12  16,833  684  6  18,694  752  - 7  20,556  549  6  14,999  617  15  16,860  68.S  I  18,721  753  - 4  20,583  550  9  15,026  618  16  16,888  686  - 3  18,749  754  - I  20,610  551  12  15,054  619  15  16,915  687  - 6  18,776  755  2  20,637  552  13  15,081  620  12  16,942  688  -It  18,804  756  5  20,665  553  II  15,109  611  8  16,970  689  -13  18,831  757  7  20,692  554  9  15,136  622  2  16,997  690  -13  18,858  758  8  20,719  555  4  15,163  623  - 2  17,024  691  -10  18,886  759  7  20,747  556  - 0  15,191  624  - 8  17,052  692  - 7  18,913  760  5  201774  557  - 6  15,218  625  -12  17,079  693  - 3  18,940  761  2  10,802  558  -II  15,245  626  -14  17,107  694  I  18,968 
559  -15  15,273  627  -15  17,134  695  18,996 
762  - I  20,829  4 
560  -16  15,300  628  -14  17,161  696  7  19,022 
763  - 4  20,856 
561  -15  15,327  629  -II  17,189  697  8  19,050 
764  - 7  20,884 
562  -12  15,356  630  - 7  17,216  69S  8  19,077  765  - 9  20,911 
56.l  - 6  15,3H2  6.H  - 2  17,24.1  699  6  19,105  766  - 9  20,938 
564  - 0  15,410  632  I  17,271  700  4  19,132  767  - 7  20,966 
565  6  15,437  633  6  17,298  701  t  19,159  768  - 5  20,993 
566  12  15,464  634  9  17,326  702  - 0  19,187  769  - I  21,021 
567  17  15,492  635  It  I 7,353  703  - 2  19,214  770  2  21,048 
568  19  15,519  636  12  17,380  704  - 2  191241  771  s  21,075 
569  18  15,546  637  II  17,408  705  - 2  19,269  771  8  21,103 
570  14  15,574  638  9  17,435  706  -1  ·19,296  773  10  21,130 
571  8  15,601  639  6  17,462  707  0  191324  774  10  21,157 
572  I  151629  640  2  17,490  708  t  19,351  775  8  21tl85 
573  - 6  15,656  641  - 0  17,517  709  2  19,978  776  6  21,211 
574  -12  15,683  642  - 3  17,544  710  2  19,406  777  2  21,239 
575  -17  15,711  643  - 5  17,572  711  1  19,433  778  - I  21,267 
576  -19  15,738  644  - 6  17,599  712  - 0  19,460  779  - 4  21,294 
577  -19  15,766  645  -·6  17,627  713  - 2  19,488  780  - 7  21,322 
578  -15  15,793  646  - 6  17,654.  714  - 5  19,515  781  - 9  21,349 
579  -10  15,820  647  - 4  17,681  715  - 6  19,543  782  - 9  21,376 
580  - 8  15,848  648  - 3  17,709  716  - 7  19,570  783  - 8  21,404 
581  4  15,875  649  - I  17,736  717  - 7  19,597  784  - 7  21,431 
582  11  I 5,902  650  - 0  17,763  718  - 5  19,625  785  - 4  21,458 
583  16  15,930  651  0  171791  719  - 3  19,652  786  - I  21,486 
584  18  15,957  652  I  17,818  720  0  19,679  787  I  21,513 
585  18  15,984  653.  0  17,845  721  3  19,707  788  4  21,541 
586  IS  16,012  654  0  17,873  722  7  19,734  789  6  21,568 
587  10  16,039  655  0  17,900  723  9  19,761  790  7  21,595 
588  3  16,066  656  - 0  17,928  724  11  19,789  791  7  21,623 
589  - 3  16,094  657  - 0  17,955  725  11  19,816  792  7  21,650  590  -10  16,121  658  - 0  17,.982  726  10  19,844  793  5  21,677 
591  -15  16,149  659  0  18,010  727  7  19,871  '794  3  211705  592  -17  16,176  660  I  18,037  728  3  191898  795  0  21,732  593  -17  16,203  661  3  18,065  729  - 0  19,926  796  -I  21,760  594  -15  15,231  662  4  18,092  730  - 4  19,953  797  - 4  21,787  595  -10  16,258  663  5  18,119  731  - 8  19,.980 
798  - 5  21,814  596  ·- 3  16,285  664  5  18,147  732  -11  20,008 
799  - 6  21,842  597  2  16,313  665  5  181174  733  -12  20,035 
800  - 5  21,869  598  9  16,340  666  4  18,201  . 734  -12.  20,063 
801  - 4  211896  599  14.  16,368  667  .  2  18,229  735  -to  20,090 
802  - 2  21,924  600  16  16,395  668  - 0  18,.256  -736.  - 7  20,117 
601  17  16,422  669  3  18,.283  737  - 3  20,145  803  - 0  21,951  -
602  14  16,-450  670  - 6  18,311  738  0  20,172  804  2  21,.978 
603  10  16,477  671  - 9  18,339  739  5  20,199  805  4  22.006 
604  5  16,504  672  -10  18,366  740  8  20,227  806  5  22.033 
605  -1  16,532  673  -10  18,393  741  II  20,254  so:  5  :!.2.,061 
606  - 7  16,559  674  - 9  18,420  742  12  20,282  808  4  :  22,088 
607  -12  16,587  675  - '6  18,448  743  11  20,.309  809  3  22.,115 
608  -IS  16,614  676  - 3  18,475  744  9  20,.336  810  0  2.2..143 
609  -16  "161641  677  1  18,502  745  6  20,354  811  - 1  22.170 
610  -16  16,669  .  678  6  18.530  746  1  20,391  812  - 3  22.197 
611  -13  16,696  679  10  18,557  747  - 2  20,418  "813  - s  22.,.225 
612  - 8  16,728  680  12,  18,585 
I  I  " 
748 
I  - 6  20,446  "  814  - 6  24252 
tJ - 171  -
PS  •  I  PS  a  I  PS  •  I  PS  a  I  No  mm  s  No  mm  s  . No  mm  •  No  mm  ' 
815  - s  22.280  867  -16  23,703  919  4  25,126  972  - 2  26.577 
816  - 4  22.307  868  -12  23,730  920  8  25,153  973  0  26,604 
817  - 3  22..334  869  - 7  23,758  921  11  25,181  974  3  26,631 
818  - 0  22.362  870  - 1  23,785  922  12  25,208  975  6  26,659 
819  I  22..389  871  4  23,812  923  11  25,236  976  9  26,686 
820  4  22,416  872  9  23,840  924  9  25,263  977  10  26,714 
821  5  22.444  873  12  23,867  925  4  25,290  978  11  26.741 
822  6  22;471  874  14  23,894  926  - 0  25,.318  979  10  26.768 
875  13  23,922  927  - s  25,345  980  8  26,796 
824  6  22,526  876  II  23,949  928  - 9  25,372  981  s  26,823 
825  5  22.553  877  7  23,977  929  -12  25,400  982  1  26,850 
826  3  22.581  878  2  24,004  930  -13  25,427  983  - 3  26,878 
827  0  22.608  879  -I  24,031  931  -12  25,455  984  - 7  26,905 
H28  - 2  22,635  8HO  - 6  24,059  932  - 9  25,482  985  -JO  26.933 
829  - 4  22,663  881  - 9  24,086  933  - s  25,509  986  -12  26,960 
830  - 7  22,690  882  -II  24,113  934  - 0  25.537  987  -13  26,987 
1131  - 8  22.717  883  -11  24,141  935  4  25,564  988  -12  27,015 
832  - 9  22,745  884  - 9  24,168  936  8  25,591  989  -10  27.042 
833  - 8  22,772  885  - 6  24,196  937  11  25,619  990  - 6  27,069 
834  7  22.800  886  - 3  24,223  938  13  25,645  991  - 2  27,097  -
835'  4  22.827  887  0  24,250  939  13  25,674  992  2  27,124  -
22,854  888  4  24,278  940  11  25,701  993  6  27,152  836  - I 
941  7  25,728  994  10  27,179  837  2  22.882  889  7  24,305 
942  3  ~.756  995  12  27,206  838  6  22,909  890  9  24,332 
943  -1  25,783  996  14  27,234  839  9  22,936  891  9  24,360 
944  - 5  25,810  997  13  27,261  840  II  22,964  892  8  24,387 
945  - 8  25,839  998  11  27,2SS  841  12  22,991  893  6  24,414 
946  -10  25,855  999  8  27,316  842  II  23,019  894  3  24,442 
947  -11  25,892  1 000  3  27,343  843  9  23,046  895  - 0  24,469 
948  -10  25,920  J 001  - 0  27,.370  844  s  23,073  896  - 3  24,497 
949  - 8  25,947  1 002  - s  27,399  845  0  23,101  897  - 6  24,524  950  - 6  25:n5  1 003  - 9  27,426 
846  - s  23,128  898  - 8  24,551  951  - 2  26,002  1 004  -12  27,453 
847  - 9  23,155  899  - 9  24.579  952  0  26,029  1 005  -13  27,480. 
S4R  -13  23,183  900  - 8  24,606  953  3  26,057  1 006  -13  27,507 
849  :...JS  23,210  901  - 6  24,633  954  s  26,084  1 007  -11  27,535 
850  -15  23,238  902  - 2  24,661  955  7  26,111  1 008  - 7  . 27,562 
851  -13  23,265  903  0  24,688  956  8  26,139  1 009  - 2  27,.589 
c-52  - ' 
23,292  904  4  24,716  957  8  26,166  1 OJO  1  27/J17 
:;sJ  - 3  23.320  905  7  24,743  958  7  26,194  I 011  6  27,64-i 
854  3  23.347  906  8  24,770  959  6  26.221  I 012  9  27,672 
855  9  23,374  907  9  24,798  960  4  .26,248  1 013  11  27.~99 
856  14  23,402  908  7  24,825  961  2  26,276  1_014  12  27,726 
857  18  23,429  909  s  24,852  9.62  0  26,303  1 015  10  27,754 
858  18  23,457  910  1  24,880  963  - '2  26,330  1 016  8  27,781 
859  16  . 23,484  911  - 2  24,907  96-4  - 4  26,358  1 017  4  27,808 
860  912  - 6 - 24,935  27,836  12  23,511  965  - s  26,385  1 018  0 
861  s  23,539  9~3  - 8  24,962  . 966  - 6  26,413  1019  - 3  2.7,163 
862  - 1  23.566  914  -10  24,989  967  - 7  26,440  J 020  - 6  27,891 
863  - 7  23.593  915  - 9  25,017  968  - 7  26,467  1 021  - 8  27,918 
164  - 13  23,621  916  - 7  25,0<4-4  969  -.7  26,495  1022 .  - 9  27:J45 
MJ65  -16  23,648  917  - 3  25,071  970  - 6  ·26.522  1 023  - 8  27,73 
166  -:-17  23,675  918 
I  0  25,099  971  - 4  26,549  1 02~  0  28,00C·' 
( 
I 
j Pro  flu 
Pivot point 
Plan 
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APPENDIX  6 
'Test Slaad ¢cirt,  2.5.3. I); example of coostruction (dimcn~ions in mm)" 
(Dimensions in  millirnc:trc:s)  :\ 
:  :.!11  ! II 
! T  -'0 
I  625 ± so ___  __,_ 
·.l  'l(i.) 
l  1X.1 
]().) 
!  J.S.i  ~ 
8 
N 
X  I 
~ill 
lW 
I 
< 
!lt;.J  1 
~U:) 
J:L5  H!15 
3~:5  R-15 
.. u;s  · x.G 
:i~S  R:.!.; 
.J.O:l  HUS 
-t:l.i  /t\.i 
1  -l-IS  765 
I  -IIi,)  i -1  ••  I  -Hti  7'1.)  .  I  :: 30  rnm  I±  b  · 
--........_.:...£..'-'..U.~/(Ll "'- +  mmi mum Jd  JUS[mc."m 
.  "'-- s 
.._L:: 75  mm(:t ."ltJi 
minimum  JdJll'fr.1~n: 
• 1  T:,c 1...,sle  uf thC'  n~nn~  col\lr-:l •n  rcl.a:~,1:;  ~·  ~!--.r  \:;...::..1:  JC"'f""'<='J~  or.  :'-;r  ;"  ....  · • ..  · •  ;:-.,:  .:.:.:.  :·:t:  .··:  ... ;  · ·  -~.  ···:  ··~.  ~  ~-t:: 
:.  rt\r :'l'J(\ollo.Jhlln,!.nJtn•tl ,.( thl"  ... ur:  •• c.C'  I•!  l~c,." ··::  ..  ~  'loC:"~  ...  : ... ~ll•tf'  fi\:,J,:  :-.,.  '~··I~  .  ~·-·_,.,, .•. •1:"1,  ""·''·······~~- ......  •  ......  ~  ... ,, ......  _, 
'  : ....  ,.,.~ J<•ho'll\ •a:ord;onct Wt:h  ,\ppC'I<.!.•  :  ~ this Part. The choice of the an:;Jle of incl  inaticn within 
this cl9ss deperds en the pos1t1cn when seated.  · 
J  G:/!!!;i [[C 
76/76:./t.f..C o-a 
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APPEi~DIX 7 
Olaractcristic of the filter of the vibration measuring instrument (point Z.S.3.3.5) 
;-------------Voltage ratio 
~-------__..,..  Insertion loss (dB) 
Vout 
Vin 
2·----------~--------~-------~--------r----------~-------~----
21  ~--------+---------~---------+--------~r---------+---------~-----
18~------~------~--------+--------~------~----~---
15~------~------~----------+----------+----------~--~~-~----
12~--------+---------~---------+--------~~------~~--------~-----
9~--------~--------+---------~--------~---7'---~--------~-----
2  8  16  h-1 
I 
F~quency  (H'I.) 
E.EC 
3/19:  8 - 174  -
Example of an EEC component type-approval mark  point 3.5) 
<f-----.:.----- a  ) 
a 
3 
! 
3 
005  I 
2a 
3 
The scat bearing the EEC type-approval mark above is a scat intended for :1  Category :\ tr;.H:to:  tn Ci.l:\' 
(and approved in Germ:my (el) under number 1 005. 
l 
·83/190/ HC 
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PART  3 
MODEl. EEC COMPONENT TIPE-APPROVAl CERTIF1CATE 
N3mc:  of 
a dminisrra tion 
Notification concerning the grant, refusal, withdrawal or extension of EEC  component type-approval 
for a rype of driver's scat for a wheeled agricultural or forestry  tractor 
EEC component rype-approval No ..........................................................................................................  . 
1.  Trade name o,r mark of ~t  .............................................................................................................  .  . 
2.  Name and add~ss of seat manufacturer .......................................................................................... . 
~  ............................................................................................................................................................ 
I 
3.  If  applicable, na~e  and address of manufacturer's authorized representative .................................. . 
4.  Mark, rype and trade: name of tractor(s) for which scat is intended (1) •••••••••  ~·········  ..........................  . 
S.  Date of submission for EEC.eomponcnt type-approval ....................................................................  . 
6.  Test laboratory ..................................  :  ......................................................  -.....................................  . 
7.  Date and number of laboratory report ............................................................................................  . 
8.  Date on which EEC component rypc-approval was granted/rcfuscdlwithdra\\'Tl (2)  ........................  . 
9.  Platt ........  -......................................................................................................................................  . 
10.  Date ............................................................................................................  ·  .................................... . 
t 1.  A no~  desaibing the seat, particularly the  ra~gc of adjustment, the total  weight, the suspension 
sys~m charaaeristia, rypc and thickness of paMing and directions for attachment, is attached to 
this ccrtific:arc. Designs of the sides of the scat in DIN A4 form (21 0 x 297 mm) with a later31  and 
frontal Yirw are cndose<i  with this note. 
'This n~te must be sent to the competent authorities of the other Member States if the\· 50  request.  · 
12.  Jl~arks ................................................................... ···· ·  ·  .. ·  ·· ......................... ·  ... ·  ... ·  ·  ·· ............. ·  · ·  ·  ·  · ·  ·  ·  ·  · 
·························································································································································· 
13.  Signature ......................................................................................................................................... . 
C')  In dlt Clllr of. -r  inlendcd for •  lnCIDr iD au. I or n.  Rill~ lhe dus(a) of lhe maor(s) for which lhr sar is  i n  tended • 
('l Delm whicht¥er ia  inapplie~ble. 
'·  ' 
78/764/EH 
J  83/190/ Ell 
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PART  4 
ORNER'S  SEAT  INSTAllATION  REQUlREMB,ffS  FOR  EEC  n"PE-AI'PROV:\L  Of  A 
TRACTOR 
1.  Every  driver's se:at  must be:ar  the  EEC component t)'pe-apprO\".J(  m.uk .Jnd  ..:omrl~·  with  the 
following ins~allarion requirements: 
1. t.  the driver's se:at  must be  ins~lled in such 3  w3y  th3t: 
1.1.1.  the driver i.s  assured of a comforrable position (or driving :tnd  m:anoc.-uvrin~ the:  tr:h.:tnr; 
1.1.2.  the seat is  easily accessible; 
1.1.3.  the driver, when se:ated in the normal driving position, c::m  easily re:ach  the variou!o  comrols of 
the uactor that arc likely to be aauated during opcr3tion; 
1.1.4.  no part of any of the seat or tractor components is  likely  to c:lusc the dri\·cr tu suffer ..:urs  or 
bruises; 
1.1.5 .. where  rhe seat is  adjustable only in length or height, its plane: of symmetry must coin..:idc: ur be 
parallel with the median  longirudin.1l  pl:lne of the tr;tctor; 
1.1.6.  where  the seat is designed to revolve round :a  vertical  :~xi~ ir  must he op:thle of bem~ lo.:knl 111 
all  or cerr:ain positions and in :my case in the position mcuuuncd in p:lint 1.1.5. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
3. 
4. 
The holder of the EEC type-:appruv:tl m:.y  rt:l)lll'~l th.u it  J,,. n:tem.J,·J 10 uthcr type:.  ul w.tl. "Jiu· 
competent authorities must gr:ant this  e~tension un the  folluwin1~ cnndirion!O: 
the new type of seu h:u received EEC component typc.··Jpprov;\l; 
it h3S  bc:cn  dcsi~nc..'\.1 to he  inst::JIIc.-c.l  on the rypc  uf 1r.1~·ror for  whil:h  th\· cxrc.·n .. ion  ul  rh~·  F.F< · 
rype-apprnv:al  h.a:.  httn rc~uotcd; 
it is  inst:lllcd in such  ;a  manner :as  to comply with the •mr.dl.uiun rcquirc.·mcnt' in rhr'  Part  •· 
Seat:.  intended  fer  tractors  with  a  minimum  rcar·whcc:l  tr<.~d  ..  uf  not  more 
than  I  150 mm may have the following minimum dimc:n:-ions in  rc:spc~o:t or the: 
depth and width of the seat surface: 
depth of scat surface: 300 m m: 
width of seat surface: 400 mm. 
This provision is applicable only if the values specified for  th~: depth and the 
width of the s"eat  surface (i.e. 400± 50 mm  and  at  least 450 mm  respectively) 
cannot be adhered to on grounds relating to the tractor.' 
A  certificate conforming to the  model shown in  Part 5  to be atuched to the EEC rypc-
approval certificate for each type-approval or e~ten~ron ot ~·pc-apprO\':ll granted or rcfmed. 
78/76t./ EEC 
J 
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PART  5 
(Arride  4 (l) 
1.  • 
•.  - ,  ·~  .  ~  .  . 
~~  ~~:::;~~-~;  ;;~:::  :::::::::::::::::::;::: ::::.::::::: :;:.:::::  :~  :~g:;j\.:~~~\j 
l.· Type of tractor.  • ........  • • • • :. • • • · · • • • • • • · • • • · •  .' • ..  · • ....  ~ ·:· • ~: •:  •. :_ • • • ..  :-~ • •. : ·-~ ~ ~:  ~.~~~~;:.~~~-~~~~  ..  :-~i 
3.  Name and address ofuaaor manufaaurcr •••••••••••••.•••••• ·: •••••  ,. •••••••••••••  ~~-•••• :-'  ... -~. ·.!  ..  J~:::· 
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ANNEX  '1N 
LIGiTS  AND  SIGN.4LING 
PART  1 
INSTALLATION OF LIGHTING AND LIGHT·SIGNALllNG DEVICES 
J.  DEFINITIONS 
1.1.  Tractor type with regard co  the installation of lighting and light-signalling devices 
'Tractor type with regard co  the installation of lighting and  li~ht-signalling devices' means 
tractors which do not differ in such essential respects as: 
1.1. 1.  the dimensions and exterior shape of the tractor; 
1.1.2.  the number and positioning of the dcvicc.-s. 
The following are likewise considered not to be tractors of a different type:  tractors which 
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differ within the meaning of points ·1.1.1 ard 1.1.2 above, but not in such a way as to entail a 
change in the type, number, positioning and geometric visibility of the lamps prescribed for 
the tractor type in question, and tractors on which optional lamps are fitted or are absent. 
1.2.  Transverse plane 
'Transverse plane' means a  vertical plane perpendicular to the median longitudinal plane of 
the tractor. 
1.3  Unladen tractor 
'Unl:1dc:n  tractor' means the tractor in  runnin~ order, :t)o  Jdincd in  point 2.4 of Part 1, model 
infurm.:uiun tltK."lJmcnl,  tn  flrnex 1. 
1.4.  Laden tractor 
'Laden tractor' means the tractor loaded to its technical!)· permissible maximum weight, as 
stated by tbe manufacturer, who shall also fix  the distribution of this  weight between the 
axles. 
1.5.  Lamp 
'Lamp' means a device designed to illuminate the road (headlamp) or to emit a light signal. 
Rear rqis,~ation-plare lamps and reflex reflectors shall likewise be  regarded :~s lamps. 
1.5 .1.  Equivalent Lvnps 
'Equivalent lamps' means lamps having t_he  same function and authorized in the country in 
which  th~· tractor is  registered;  such  lamps may  have  different  characteristics from those 
installed on the tractor when it is approved, on condition that they satisfy the requirements 
of this Annex. 
1.5.2.  Ind~endent  lamps 
'Independent lamps' means lamps having separate lenses, separate light sources, and separate 
lamp bodies. 
1.5.3.  Grouped lamps 
'Grouped lamps'  means  devices  having separate lenses  and  separate  light sources, but a 
common lamp body. 
1.5 .4.  Combined lamps 
'Combined lamps' means devices having separate lenses but a common light source and a 
common lamp body. 
1.5.5.  Reciprot4JI~ incorporated Imnps 
'Reciprocally incorporated lamps' means devices having separate light sources (or a  single 
light source operating under different conditions), totally or partially common lenses and a 
conunon lamp body. 
1.5 .6.  Conaalable illuminating lamp 
'Concealable illuminating lamp' means a  headlamp capable of being partly or completely 
hidden when not in use. This result may be  achieved by means of a  movable cover, by dis-- 179  -
placement of rhe  headlamp or by  any other suitable means. The lft'm 'mractable' is  used 
more panicularly to describe a concealable lamp the displacement o( wh.ich enables it to be 
insened within the bodywork. 
1.5.6.1.  Variable-position  lamps 
'Variable po!'ition lamps' means lamps installed on the tractor which can move in relation to 
it and whose:  lenses cannot be concealed. 
1.5.7.  Mabt-beam  h~adlamp 
'Main-beam headlamp' means the lamp used to illuminate the road over a  long distance 
ahead of the tractor. 
1.5.8.  Dipp~d-beam brad/amp 
'Dipped-beam headlamp' means the lamp used to illuminate the road ahead of the tractor 
without causing undue dazzle or discomfon to oncoming drivers and other road-users. 
1.5.9.  Front fog-14rnp 
t.S.JO. 
1.5.11. 
1.5.12. 
1.5.13. 
1.5.14. 
1.5.15. 
1.5.16. 
1.5.17. 
•front fog-bmr' m~ns  the lamr used to improve the illumination of the road in case of fog, 
sno"'-fall, rainstorms or dust clouds. 
Rn,t:rsing lamp 
'Rrvc.-r!oin•~ tunr' mc.-ans  the- lamp ust"J tn illuminate rht road to the: re:ar of the:  tr::actor :and tu 
warn otlu·r ruaJ-uS<"rs  th:u  the tr;Jctor is  rcverliing or about to ~ei"K. 
Direction-indicator lamp 
'Direction-indicator  lamp' means the lamp used to indicate to other road-users that the 
driver intends to change direction to the right or  to the left. 
Hauzrd-warning signal 
'Hazard-warning signal' means the device pennitring the simultaneous operation of all  of a 
tractor's direction indicator lamps to draw attention to the fact that the tractor temporarily 
consrirutes a special danger to other road-users. 
Stop lamp 
'Stop lamp' means the lamp used to indicate to other road-users to the rear of the tractor 
that the latter's driver is applying the service brake. 
Rear r~gistratio,-plat~ lamp 
'Rear registration-plate lamp'  means  the  device  used  to i1luminate the space  intended  to 
accommodate the rear registration plate; it may consist of different optical clements. 
Frorrt position (side) lamp 
'Front position (side}  lamp' means the lamp used to indicate the presence and the width of 
the tractor when the latter is viewed from the front. 
Rear positio"  (sid~) lamp 
'Rear position (side)  lamp• means me lamp used to indicate the presence and the width or 
me ttactor when the latter is viewed from me rear. 
Rur fog-lamp 
"Rear fog-lamp' means the lamp used to render me traaor more readily Yis.a"ble from the rear 
in dense fog.  . . · , 
..  ·  .•  ·. 
1.5.18.  P~~rlt.ing lamp 
"Parking lamp' means the lamp used to draw anc:ation to the prcsax:ie of a Stationary ttac-
,tor. without a trailer, in a built-up area. ln"such c:irauDstanas it rcplaca chc front and rear 
po~itioo (side) lamps.  ·  ·  '· 
1.5.19.  End-otttlme mmlt.er lamp 
'Eod-oudiM marker lamp' means the lamps fined to the extreme auttr cd~  as dose as  pos~· 
ible to the top of the tractor and inrendcd dearly to indicate the tractor"s overall width. Thi' 
signal is  inteoded. for~  traaon, to c:omplcmcot the tJ:aCIOr'• front  and rear positior 
(si<k  ~  )amps by  dra"'inc particular attention to iu bolk. 
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1.5.21. 
1.6. 
1.6.1. 
1.6.2. 
1.6.3. 
1.6.4. 
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R~flt'x reflector 
'Reflex reflector' means a device used ro indicate:  the presence of a  tractor by  the  rdlc:~"tinn 
of light  emanating  from  a  light source  not  conneCTed  to  the:  tractor,  the:  obsc:rvc:r  bcmg 
situated near the:  source. 
F~r the purposes of this Directive the followmg are not considered as  rdlu reflectors: 
rrtro-refleeting number plates, 
other plates and rctro-reflc:cting  signal~ which  must be:  used  to comply with a  Member 
State's specifications for use as regards certain categories  ~f vehicles or certain methods 
of operation. 
Work lamp 
'Work lamp' means a device for illuminating a working area or process  . 
. tllumin:uing surface of a lamp 
Illuminating surface of  a lighting device 
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'Illuminating surface of a lighting device'  (pOints 1.5  ~ 7 to 1 .5  .1 0) means the orthogonaL projection 
of the full  aperture of the reflector in  a  trans,·erse  plane. If the lamp glass  (or glasses)  ex-
tend(s) over part only of the full  aperture of the:  reflector, then  the:  projection of that part 
only is  taken into account. In  the case of a dipped-beam headlamp, the illuminating surface 
is limited on the side of the cut-off by the apparent projection of the line: of the cut-off on to 
the lens.  If the reflector and glass are adjustable, the mean adjustment should be used. 
Illuminating surface of  a signalling lamp other than a reflex reflector 
'llluminating surface of a  signalling lamp ocher  than a  reflex  reflector' (points 1 .5  .11 to  .5 .19) 
means the orthogonal projection of the lamp in a plane perpendicular to its axis of reference  · 
and in  contact with the exterior light-emitting surface  of the  lamp, this  projection  being 
bounded by the edges of screens siru:ued in this plane, each allowing only 98 "'o  of the total 
luminous intensity of the light to persist in the direction of the axis of reference. To deter-
mine  the  lower,  upper  and  lateral  limits  of the  illuminating  surface,  onlr screens  with 
horizontal or vertical edges shall be used. 
Illuminating surface of  a reflex reflector 
'Illuminating surface of a  reflex  reflector' (point 1.5.20) means the orthogonal projection of the 
reflecting surface of the reflex reflector in a plane perpendicular to its axis  of reference and  ·· 
bounded by planes  touching the outer edges  of the light projection  surface:  of the  reflex 
reflector and parallel to this axis. To determine the lower, upper and lateral  limits  of the 
illuminating surface, only vertical and horizontal planes shall be used. 
Exterior light-mzitting surfaces 
'Exterior light-emitting surfaces', for a  defined direction of observation, means the ortho-
gon·al  projection of the surface of light emission in  a plane perpendicular to the direction of 
observation (see drawing in Appendix 1). 
1.7.  Axis of reference 
'Axis of reference' means the characteristic axis of the light signal determined by the manu-
facturer of the lamp for use as the direction of reference (H = 0°, V = 0°)  for photometric 
measurements and when fitting the lamp on the tractor. 
1.8.  Centre of rcfcrcoce 
'Centre of reference' means the intersection of the axis of reference with the exterior light-
emitting surface, specified by the manufacturer of the lamp. 
1.9.  Aqgles of geometric mibility 
'Angles of geomcuic visibility' means the angles which determine the field  of the minimum 
solid angle in which the exterior light-emitting surface of the lamp must be visible. That field 
of the solid angle is  determined by the segments of a sphere o( which the centre coincides 
with the centre of reference of the lamp and the equator is  parallel with the J:rounJ. ·nH::.c 
segments are determined in relation to the axis of reference. The horizontal  angk~  ;3  cor· 
respond  to the longtitude and the ~crtical angles  ex  to the latitude. There must be:  no ob· 
sucle on the inside of the angles of geometric visibility to the propagation of light from any 
part of the exterior light-emitting surface of the lamp. - 181  -
Thi~ shall not apply to any ohst3dcs existing at the rime when the lamp is appro'Yed if 3p-
proval is  required. 
1.1 0.  Extreme outer edge 
1.10.1. 
1.10.2. 
1.103. 
].10.41. 
1.10.5. 
1.11. 
'Extreme outer edge' on either side of the tractor means the plane parallel v.ith the median 
Jongirudinal plane of the tractor and coinciding with its lateral outer edge, disregarding the 
projection: 
of tyres  near  their  point  of  conra~-r  with  the  ground  and  connections  for  tyre-pressure 
gauges; 
of any anti-skid devices which may he mounted on ~c  wheels; 
of rear-view mirrors; 
of side  dir~ction indic.·uor  lamps, ~nJ-outlinc marker lamps, from ::md  rear position (side:) 
lamps and parking lamps, 
of customs seals affixed to the tractor and de\'ices for securing and protecting such seals. 
Overall width 
'Overall width' means the distance between the two venical planes defined in 1.10 above. 
J. 12.  A single lamp 
'A  sin~le lamp' means  any  combination of two or more lamps, whether identical or not, 
having the same function and colour, if it comprises de\'ices, the projection of whose aggre-
gate light-emitting surfaces in a gi\·cn transverse plane occupies 60 % or more of the area of 
the smallest  rectangle  circumscribing the projections of the  light-emitting surfaces of the: 
aforementioned lamps, pro\'ided that such combination is,  where approval is  required, ap-
proved as a single lamp. 
This  possible  combination  docs  not apply  to  main-beam  hcadlamps, dipped-beam  head~ 
lamps and front fog lamps. 
1.13.  Two lamps or an even number of lamps 
'Two lamps' or 'an even number of lamps' means a single light-emitting surface in the shape 
of a band, if placed symmetrically in relation to the median longitudinal plane of the tractor 
and extending on both sides to within not less than 400 mm of the extreme outer edge of the 
tractor, and being not less  than 800 mm long. The illumination of such a surface shall be 
provided by not less  than two light sources placed as dose as possible to its ends. The light-
emitting surface may be constituted by a  number of juxtaposed dements on condition that 
the projections of the several individual light-emitting surfaces in· the same transverse plane 
occupy not less than 60 %  of the area of the smallest rectangle circumscribing the projec-
tions of those individual light-emitting surfaces. 
1.14.  Distance between two lamps 
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'Distance between two lamps' which face in the same direction, means the distance between 
the orthogonal projections in a plane perpendicular to the direction in question of the out-
lines of the two illuminating surfaces as defined according to the case  mentioned in  section 1.6. 
1.15.  Optional lamp 
•Optional lamp' means a  lamp the presence_ of which is  left to the discretion of the manu-
factu~r. 
1.16.  Operational tdl-tale 
•Operational tdl-tale' means a  tell-tale showing whether a  device that has  been actuated is 
operating mrrealy or DOt. 
1.17.  Oralit~osed  tell-tale  . 
'"Circuit-dosed tell-tale' means a tell-tak showing .that a device bas been switched on but oot 
showing whether it is operating correctly or not 
2.  APPUCA  TION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
2.1.  The application for EEC approval of a tractor type with regard to the installation of  i~ light-
in~;  and light-signalling de·via:5  shal!  be  submined by  the tractor manufacturer  or  h~ rcr· 
rescn tari"  e.  ·  · - 182  -
2.2.  It shall be accompanied by the following documents in  triplicate, and by  the following par-
ticulars: 
2.2.1 
2:2.2. 
2.2.3. 
2.2.4. 
2.3. 
2.4. 
3. 
3.1. 
3.1.1. 
3.2. 
3.3. 
3.4. 
3.5. 
3.5.1. 
3.5.2. 
3.5.3. 
3.5.4. 
a description of the tractor type as  r~ards the:  particulars referred to in point 1.1; 
a list of devices prescribed by the manufacturer for the lighting and light-signalling assembly. 
The list may include several rypes of device for each operation. Each rype must he duly ideo· 
rified  (for  example  component  type-approval  mark,  name  and  address  of manufacturer, 
etc.). The list may also include the following additional particulars in  respect of each oper-
ation: 'or equivalent devices'; 
layout  drawing  of the  lighting  and  light-signalling  equipment  as  a  whole,  showing  the 
position of the various lamps of the tractor; 
Jayou~ drawing(s)  for  each  individual  lamp  showing  the  illuminating  surfaces  as  defined 
1n  po1r1t 1.6. 
An  unladen tractor fitted  with lighting and light-signalling equipment as described in point 2.2.2 
and representative of the tractor type to he  approved, must  be  submitted to the  technical 
authority conducting approval tests. 
The document provided for in  Part 2 shall  be auachcd to the type-approval document. 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
The lighting and light-signalling devices  must  be  so fitted  that under normal conditions of 
use,  and notwithstanding any  vibration  to  which  they  may  be  subjected,  they  retain  the 
characteristics laid down in  this Annex and enable the tractor to comply with the require-
ments of this Annex. In particular, it shall nor be possible for the adjustment of the lamps to 
be inadv~rtendy disturbed. 
Tractors must be equipped with electrical connectors to enable a detachable light-signalling 
system  ro  be used.  In  particular  tractors  must  be  fitted  with  the  permanently  connected 
socket outlet recommended in  standard ISO R 1724 (Electrical connections for vehicles with 
6 or 12 volt electrical systems applring more specifically  to private motor cars and light-
weight trailers or caravans) (first edition, April 1970) or ISO R 1185 (Electrical connections 
between rowing and rowed vehicles  ha  .. ·ing 24  volt electrical systems used for international 
commercial transport purposes) (first edition, March 1970). In  the case of standard ISO R 
1185, the function of contact 2 shall be restricted ro  the rear position (side) lamp and to the 
end-outline marke,r lamp on the left-hand side. 
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The illuminating lamps deso;ibcd'in points 1.s:r, 1.5.8 ard 1.5.9rn.Jst be so fitted that a correct 
setting of their alignment can easily be performed. 
For all  light-signalling devices, the reference axis of the lamp when fitted to the tractor must 
be parallel with the bearing plane of the tractor on the road and with the longitudinal plane 
of the tractor. ln each direction a tolerance of ± 3° shall be allowed. In addition, any specific 
instructions as regards fitting laid down by the manufacturer must be complied with. 
In  the  absence  of specific  instructions,  the  height  and  alignment  of the  lamps  shall  be 
checked with the unladen tractor placed on a flat, horizontal surface. 
In the absence of specific requirements, lamps constituting a pair shall: 
be fitted 'to the tractor symmetrically in relation to the median longitudinal plane; 
be symmetrical to one ~nother in  relatio~ to the  ~cdian longitudinal plane; 
satisfy the same colorimetric characteristics; 
have substantially identical photometric charaaerisrics. 
3.6.  On ttactors whose external shape is asynupetrical, the requirements of points 3.5.1 ard 3.5.  shall 
be satisfied as far as possible. These requirements shall be regarded as having been met if the 
3.7 .. 
3.8. 
distance of the two lamps from the median longitudinal plane and from the bearing plane on 
the ground is the Same 
Lamps having different functions may be  independent or be grouped, combined or recipro-
cally incorporated in  one de  .. ·ice,  provided that each such lamp complies with  the  require-
ments appliable to it. 
1bc maximum  height  above  ground  shall  be  meas~ed from  the highest  point  and  the 
minimum height from the lowest point of the illwninating surface. .'\.9. 
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In  the:  absence of specific requirements no lamps other th:1n  direction indicator lamps anJ 
the hazard warning signal may emit a flashing light. 
3.10.  No red light shall be  visible:  tow:1rds  the:  front and no white light other than that from  the 
reversing lamp or work lamps shall be visible:  towards the rear. 
This requirement is  considered to have bc:c:n  met if: 
3.10.1.  for the visibility of a red light towards the front:  there is  no direct visibility of a red light if 
viewed by an observer moving within zone 1 in  a transverse plane situated 25  m in fronr of 
the tractor (sec Appendix 2, Figure 1  ); 
3.1 0.2.  for the visibility of a white light towards the rear: there is  no direct visibility of a white light 
if viewed by  an observer moving within zone 2  in  a  transverse plane situated 25 m  behind 
the tractor (sec  Appendix 2, Figure 2). 
3.10.3.  Zones l  :md 2, as seen by the observer, are limited in  their n--spcctive planes as  follows: 
3.10.3. I.  as regards height, by  two horizontal plant.'S  whi~h arc:  1 m  and 2·2 m  rt.-spectively :tbow tht: 
ground; 
3.10.3.2.  as regards width, by two vertical  planes which make an angle of 15° towards the front and 
rear respectively, and towards the outside:  by  reference to the median plane of the tractor, 
passing through the point (or points) of contact of vertical planes which are parallel with the 
median longitudinal plane of the tractor, and limiting the overall width of the tractor when 
on wide track. 
If there are several points of contact, the one furthest towards the front shall be selected for 
zone 1 and the one furthest towards the rear shall be selected for zone 2. 
3.11.  The electrical  connections must be  such  that the  front and rear position (side)  lamps, the 
end-outline marker lamps if they  exist,  and  the  rear registration  plate lamp can  only  be 
switched on and off simultaneously. 
3.12.  The electrical connections must  be such  that the  main-be:1m  and dipped-be:tm headlamps, 
and the front arid rear fog lamps cannot be switched on unlel>S the lamps referred to in point 3.11 · 
arc also switched on. This requirement shall  not apply, however, to main-beam or dipped-
beam headlamps when  their luminous w:.rnings  consist  of the  intermittent lighting  up at 
short intervals of the dipped-be:.m  headlamps or the  intermittent lighting up of the  main· 
be:tm  hcadbmps or the  alternate  lighting  up  at  short  interv:.ls  of the  dipped-beam  and 
rpain-bc:tm he;adl:tmps. 
3.13.  The colours of the light emitted by the lamps or reflectors arc as follows: 
3.14. 
3.15. 
3.15.1. 
main-beam headlamp: white or selective yellow, 
dipped-beam headlamp: white or selective yellow, 
front fog-lamp: white or yellow, 
reversing lamp: white, 
direction indicator lamp: amber, 
hazard-warning signal: amber, 
stop lamp: red, 
rear regisrration-plate lamp: white, 
front position (side) lamp: white; selective yellow is  permitted if the front position (side) 
lamp is  a selective yellow headlamp, 
rear position (side) lamp: red, 
rear fog-lamp: red, 
- parking lamp:. white in front, red. at the rear, amber if incorporated in the side direction 
indicator lamps, 
- work lamp: no specifications, 
- end-outline marker lamp: white in front, red at the rear, 
- rear reflex  reflector, non-triangular: red. 
However, as long  2.5 all the requirements necessary for obtaining EEC vehide rype-approvaJ 
do not apply, the choice of the colour of the light emitted by main-beam and dipped-beam 
headlamps and front fog-lamps  sb~ll be left to the Member States 
The function of the circuit-closed tell-tales may be- fulfilled  by operational tcll-talc:s. 
Concealable lamps 
The concealment of lamps shall be prohibited, with the exception of main-beam headlamps, 
dipped-beam headlamps and front fog-lamps, which may be concealed when not in use. 
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3. 15.2.  An illumin.:uing device in  the po!iition of U!>e sh.lll  remain in that position if the m;:aliuncrion 
referred to in  point 3  .. 1.5  .2.1 occurs al01e or in conjl.nction with 01e of the 
malfLnctions described in point 3.1.5.2.2. 
3.15.2. J.  The absence of power for m:mipul3ting th~ l.1mp. 
3.15.2.2.  A break, impedance, or shorr-circuir to eanh in the electrical circuit, defec.:ts  in  the hydraulic 
or pneumatic leads, Bowden cahk-s, solenoids or other components controlling or rr.:wsmit-
ting the energy intended to activate the concealment device. 
3. 15.3.  In the event of a dcfc:"-r  in rhe concealment control, a concealed lighting device shall he  c:~pa· 
hie of (lcing mon·c.l  intn the  po~itiun of U)C  without the aid of rnnls . 
.3.15.4.  It must be:  possible to move illuminating dc::vices  into the position of use and to swtt~.:h them 
on hy  mean!' of a  single control, without excluding rhe  possibility of moving them .rHo the 
position of U!i~ without switching them on. However, in  the: case of groupcd·m;tin·h~:un anJ 
dipped-beam headlamps, the control referred to above is  required only tu acti\':ltc the dtp· 
pcd-heam heaJI:tmps. 
3.15.5.  Jc  llltt!il  not  h1.•  possihh.'  Jchhc.·r.Hc:l)',  from  the drivc.•r's  Sl':lt,  10  stop the  nlO\'I:tllC:Ilt  of 
switch~d-on he.1dl:tmJ" hcior~.· they reach the position of usc:. If  there is a c.l;mgc.·r of Javhng 
other roJd users br thc:  movement of hcadlamps, they  mar light up only when  tht·y  have 
reached their fin:tl  position  . 
.l.15.fl.  At  tt:mpcratun·~ of-'II to+ 50 oc an illumin.uing Jc\"icc must be capable of n:a..:h:n~ rhl· 
fully-open position within three seconds of initial operation of the control. 
3.16.  Variable position lamps 
3.16.1.  In the case of tractors having a track width of 1 150 mm or less, the position of the dt recti on 
indicuor lamps, the front and rear posicion (side)  lamps and the stop lamps m.l)"  be varied, 
provided that: 
3.16.1.1.  these lamps remain visible: even when their position is  altered; 
3.16.1.2.  these lamps may  be locked in  the:  position required by  traffic conditions. Locking must  be 
automatic. 
4.  INDIVIDUAL SPEC! FICA TIONS 
4. 1.1.  • Presence 
4.1.2. 
Oprional. 
Number 
Two or four. 
4.1.3.  Arratrgm!cut 
No individual  spccific:~tions. 
4.1.4.  Position 
4.1.4.1.  Width: 
The outer edges  of the illuminating surface must in  no case be closer to the extreme outc:r 
edge of the tractor than the outer edges of the illuminaring surface of the dipped-beam held-
lamps. 
4.1.4.2.  Height: 
No individual specifications. 
4.1.4.3.  Length: 
4.1.5. 
As  near to the front of the tractor as possible; however, the light emincd must not in  2ny 
circumstances cause discomfort to the driver either directly, or indirectly through the rear· 
view mirrors and/or other reflecring surfaces of the tractor. 
Geometric visibility 
The visibility of the illuminating surface, including its visibility in areas which do not appear 
to be illuminated in the direction of observation considered, must be ensured within a diver-
gent space defined by generating lines based on the perimeter of the illuminating surface and 
forming an angle of not less than 5° with the axis of reference of the hcadlamp. 
76/933/HC 4.1.6. 
4.1.7. 
Alignmmt 
Towards the front. 
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Apart from  the devices  necasary to maintain correct adjustment, and when there arc two 
pairs of main-beam headlamps, one pair consisting of headlamps functioning as main-beam 
only, may swivel, according to the angle of lock of the steering, about an axis very ncar the 
verrical. 
May  b~ 'grouped' 
with the dipped-beam headlamp and the other front lamps. 
4.1.8.  May tJOt  b~ 'combin~d' 
with'any other lamp. 
4.1.9.  May be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
4.1.~.  1.  wirh the  dip~J-bc:uu heiu.ll.unp,  unle~~ the 111:1in-he.un  heaJiamp !I.Wi\·ds  :u:c.:urJin~ ro the 
angle of lock of the steering; 
4.1.9.2.  with the front position (side) lamp; 
4.1.9.3.  with rhe front fog-lamp; 
4.1.9.4.  with the parking la_mp. 
4.1.1 0.  Electrical connections 
4.1.10.1  The main-beam headlamps may be switched on either simultaneously or in pairs. For chang-
ing over from the dipped to the m:1in  beam at least one pair of main beams must be switched 
on. For changing over from the main to the dipped beam all main-beam headlamps must be 
switched off simultaneously. 
4.1.10.2.  The dipped beams may remain S\\itched on at the same time as  the main beams 
4.1.11. 
4.1.12. 
Circuit-dosed t~ll-tale 
Mandatory. 
Other requirements 
4.1.12.1.  The aggregate JTlaximum  intensity of the main be3ms which can be switched on simultane-
ously must not exceed 225 ooq cd. 
4. 1.12.2.  This maximum intensiry ;hall be obtained by adding together the individual maximum in-
tensities measured at the time of component type-approval and shown on the  relevant ap-
proval certificates. 
4.2.  Dipped-beam headlamps 
4.2.1.  Presmc~ 
Manda;ory. 
4.2.2.  Number 
Two 
4.2.3.  Arrtmgement 
No inclividuaJ specifications. 
4.2.4.  Position 
4.2.4.1.  Width: 
No individual specifications. 
4.2.4.2.  Height above the ground: 
4.2.4.2.1.  if  only two dipped-beam bead.iamps an: fitted:' 
-.  minimum 500 mm, 
- maximum 1 200 mm. 
This distance m3y be inae2sc-d to 1 500 mm, if the height of 1 200 mm C31UlOt be observed 
due 10 the design,  taking account of the conditions of use of the tractor and its  working 
equipment; 
4.2.4.2.2.  in the case of tractors ~uipped for the fitting of portable devices at the front, two dipped-
beam headlamps in addition to the lamps mentioned in point  4.2-;.-4~2.1 shall be 
allowed at a-height rot exceedirg 28Dmn if: 
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the t:lectri..:al  connections are such that rwo pairs of dipped-beam heaJiarnps  c.::~nnot be 
switched on at the same time,-
- the additional  dipped-beam  headlamps are  reciprocally  incorporated or  ~roupcd with 
additional front position (side) lamps. 
4.2.4.3.  ungth: 
As  near to  the front of the tractor as  possible; however, the light emitted must not  in  any 
circumstances c:ause  discomfort to the driver either  dire~"tly or indirectly  through the  re;:ar-
view mirrors and/or other reflecting surfaces of the tractor. 
4.2.5.  Geometric visibility 
4.2.6. 
4.2.6.1. 
4.2.6.2. 
4.2.6.3. 
Defined hy  angels u  .::md  P as specified in point 1.  9: 
a  = 15° upwards and  10° downwards, 
p  =  45° outwards and s· inwards. 
Within this fic:ld,  almost the whole of the light-emitting surface of the light must he  \'isible. 
The presence of panels or other items of equipment near the lamp must not gi\'C  rise  to sec-
ondary effects causing discomfort to other road users. 
Alig,rment 
The :tlignmcnr of the dtppcd-hc:am he:adl3mps musr not v.::uy  3C~ording to the an~-:k o( lo.:k oi 
the sreering. 
II the height of the dipped-beam headlamps is  equal to or gre:ucr than 500 mm and cqu::ll  to 
or less  than  1 200 mm, it  must be:  possible:  to lower the dipped beam by between 0·5  and 
4%; 
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If the  height  of the  dipped-beam  headlamps  is  greater than  1 200  but  not  greater  than 
1 500 mm, the limit of 4 % laid down in point 4.2.6.2 shalL be increased to 6X; the dippect.bean 
headlamps referred  to in  point 4.2.4.2.2 rust be ali~  in such a way that, measured at.15 m 
from the lamp, the horizontal line separating the lit zone from the unlit zone is  situated at a  ~ 
height equivalent to only half the distance berween the ground and the centre of the lamp. 
4.2.7.  May be 'grouped' 
with the main-beam headlamp and the other front lamps. 
4.2.8.  May no~ be 'combincc!' 
with any other lamp 
4.2.9.  Afay be 'ruiprocally incorporated' 
4.2.9.1.  with the main-beam headbmp, unless the:  l:mer swivels according to the angl~ of lo'k oi the 
steering; 
4.2.9.2.  with the other front bmps. 
4.2.1 0.  Electrical co11nections 
4.2.11. 
4.2.12. 
4.3. 
4.3.1. 
4.3.2. 
The control for changing over to the dipped beam must swit..:h off all main-beam headlamps 
simultaneously. 
The dipped beams may remain switched on at the same:  time:  as  the main beams. 
Circuit-closed tell-tale 
Optional 
Oth~  requirements 
The requirements of  point 3.5.2.shall rot apply to  dipped-beam headlarps. 
Froat fog-lamp 
Presenu 
NumbC1' 
Two 
4.3.3.  Arrangement 
No individual specifications. 
4.3.4.  Position 
4.3.4.1.  Width: 
No individu.al spc:cific:arions. - 187  -
4.3.4.2.  Height: 
Not less than 250 mm  above rhe ground. 
No point on the illumin:ating surface must be higher th:m the highest point on the illuminat· 
ing surface of the dipped-beam hc:adlamp. 
4.3.4.3.  Length: 
4.3.5. 
4.3.6. 
As  ncar ro  the front of the tractor as  possible; however, the light emined must not in  any 
circumstances cause discomfort to the driver either directly or indirectly through the rear· 
view mirrors and/or other renccting surfaces of the tractor. 
CUJmelric visibility 
Defined by  angles I  a  :and  fj as specified in point 1.  9: 
a  - s· upwards ~nd downwards. 
~  •  45• ourwards and s• inwards. 
Alignment 
The alignment of the front  fog-l:amps  must not vary  according to the angle of lock of the 
steering. 
They  must be directed  forwards without causing undue d:tzzle or discomfort to oncoming 
drivers and other road users. 
4.3.7.  May be 'group~J· 
with other front lamps. 
4.3.8.  May not b~ 'combin~d' 
with other front !:amps. 
4.3.9.  May be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
4.3.9.1.  with main-beam hcadlamps which do nut swivel :according to the angle of lock of the steering 
when there arc four hcadlamps; 
4.3.9.2.  with the front position (side)  lamps; · 
4.3.9.3.  with the puking lamp 
78/933/EEC . 4.3.10. 
4.3.11. 
4.4. 
4.4.1. 
4.4.2. 
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Electric.:JI connutions 
lr must  be  possible:  to switch  the fog·l:tmp  on and off indc:pcndc:nd)'  of the m:ain·bc;un  or 
dipf'cd-bc::tm hc:adl:amps  :md vice versa. 
Circuit-cloud u/1-ta/~ 
Oprion:al. 
Reversing !:amps 
Pusnace 
Option  :a!. 
Numba 
One or two. 
4.4.3.  Arrangement 
No individual specifications. 
4.4.4.  Position 
-4.4.4.1.  Width: 
No individual specifications. 
4.4.4.2.  He.ight: 
4'.4.3. 
. 4.4.5. 
Not less dan 2.SO mm and DO( more run 1 200 mm above the ground. 
Length. 
At the bade of the tractor. 
Geometric visibility 
· Dc:Oncd by angles  a  and p as apecificd in point 1.  9: 
a  ...  ts• up~  aruJ s· d~war~. 
~  .,.  45• to rigbt and kit if there is only one lamp, 
~  a  ·45• outw:Lrd£ and 3Cf' inwards if there arc:  rwo. 4.4.6. 
.  4.4.7. 
4.4.8. 
4.4.9. 
4.4.10. 
4.4.11. 
4.5. 
4.5.1. 
4.5.2. 
4.5.3. 
Alignment 
Rearwards 
May be 'grouped' 
with any other rear lamp. 
May not be 'combined' 
with other lamps. 
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May not be 'reciprocally incorporatrd' 
with other lamps. 
Electrical comrections 
It can only light up if the reverse gear is engaged and if the device which controls the starting 
or stopping of the engine is  in such a position that operation of the engine is  possible. 
It must not light up or remain lit  up if either of the above condition~ i~ not s:uisfied. 
Tell-tale 
Optional. 
Direction-indicator lamp 
Presenu (see Appendix 3 ). 
Mandatory. Types of indicators fall  into categories (1, 2 and 5) the assembly of which on one 
tractor constitutes an arragement (A  to  D). 
Arrangement A  shall  be  allowed  only  on  tractors  whose overall  length  does  not exceed 
4·60 m and in the case of which the distance between the outer edges  of the  illuminating 
surfaces is  not more than 1·60 m. 
Arrangements B,  C and 0  shall apply to all tractors. 
Number 
The number of devices shall be such that thev can emit signals which correspond to one of 
the arrangements referred to in point 4.5.3. 
Arrangement (see Appendix 3) .. 
I 
A  - !wo front direction indiotor lamps (categor)' 1), 
- Two rca~ direction indicator lamps (category 2). 
These lamps may be independent, grouped or combined. 
B  - Two front direction indicator lamps (category 1). 
- Two repeating side direction indicator lamps (category 5), 
- Two rear direction indicator lamps (category 2). 
The front and repeating side lamps may be independent, grouped, or combined. 
C  - Two front, direction indicator lamps (category"l), 
- Two rear direction indicator lamps (category 2), 
- Two repeating side indicator lamps (category 5). 
D  - Two front direction-indicator lamps (ca;egory 1). 
- Two rear direction-indicator lamps (category 2). 
4.5.4.  Position 
-4.5.4.1.  Width: 
The edge of the illuminating surface funhest from the median longitudinal plane of the ·reac-
tor must not be more than 400 mm from the extreme outer edge of the tractor. 
The distance between the inner edges of the two illuminating surfaces shall be not less than 
500 mm. 
Where thr. vcrtio.l distance betwe~n the rear direction-indic.ator lamp and the corresponding 
rear posni<m (side) lamp is  not mure than 300 mm, the distance between the extreme outer 
edge of the uaaor and the outer edge of the rear direction-indicator bmp must not exc:ccd 
by more than 50 mm the distance between the extreme-outer edge of the tractor and the 
outer edge of the corresponding rear position (side) lamp.  · 
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for from  dircction-indicuor l:lmps  chc  illumirl:uing  surflce  nm~l h~ not  le~s thln 40 mm 
from  the illuminating surbce of the  dippcd-h<"~Hn hcadbmps or frum  fu~-bmp:o;, if any.  A 
smaller  disr:~ncc is  permitted if the luminous in_tcnsiry  in  the rdcrcnl."c axis of the dirc:ction-
indic:ttnr llmp is cqu:tl ro  :H lc:ast  400 cJ. 
4.5.4 .  ..!.  Hc:i~ht: 
4.5.4.3. 
4.5.5. 
4.5.6. 
4.5.7. 
4.5.S. 
4.5.9. 
4.5.10. 
4.5.11. 
4.5.!2. 
Ahovc the ground: 
nor less  th:tn 500 mm  for direction-indic:tror bmps in  c:ttegory 5, 
- nor k-ss  th:tn 400 mm  for  dircction-inJic:unr l:unps in  c:uegoril·s  I :mJ 2, 
- nor more th:tn  1 900 mm  for all  categories._ 
If the srrucrun: of the tractor makes it impossiniL' ro  keep to this m.n:imum iigurc, the high-
c:sr  pninr on  rhc  •lluminaring surf:tcc  m:ty he  :11  .! .lOO  mm  fnr  JirL'l111lll·indtclrnr  l:unps  in 
"":ltc:gor)'  5, for rhose in categoriC'S  I  :tnJ 2 uf :trr.mgc:mc:nl  A ;.llld  for  rho~c: Ill c.uc:gury  I uf 
arrangement B;  it may be at 2 I 00 mm  for  those in  categories  I :anJ  .2  of the other :arr:angc-
mcnts. 
Length: 
The disr:l!lce  berv.•een  the centre of reference of the:  illuminating  ~urf:a.::c of the  ~ide dirc:c-
tion-inJ•cator l.1mp  (arrangements B and C)  anJ the trJnsvcrse  p!Jn~ whi..:h  ntlrks the for-
wJrJ bound.uy of the tractor's O\'erall  length slull not exceed  I I:WO  mm.  If the structure: of 
the tractor makes it impossible to comply with the minimum lnglc!> oi \·isibahry,  this dtst:ance 
may be  increased to 2 600 mm. 
Grometric visibtlity 
Horizontal angle (see  Appendix 3). 
Vertical angle 
15° above lnd below the horizonul. The \'crtical :angle below the horizontal may be reduced 
to  10.,  in  the  case  of side  repeating direaion-indic:uor lamps of arrangements  B and  C if 
thc:ir  height  is  less  than 1 500 mm. The same applies in  the case of d1rection  indicator 13mps 
in  category  1 of arrangements B and D. 
Altgn,wzt 
If  indiviJu:~l  specific:~tions for  insull.1tion arc biJ down  by  the manuiacrure:- they  must  be 
observed. 
,May bt.' 'gruupt!d' 
v.;rh one or more lamps, which may no-t  be concealed. 
1\f.1y not-be 'combi11ed' 
with another lamp, save in  :tccordancc with the lrrJngcmc:nrs rdcrrcJ to in  point 4.5.3. 
Af.zy bt 'rtcipr.ocally  ir~corporattd' 
v.;rh  a parking lamp only, but solei)' in  the:  case of direction-indic:tror bmps in  category 5. 
Electrical comttctions 
Direction-indicator lamps shall switch on indepC:ndently of the other llmps. All dircl1ion-in-
dicator lamps on one:  side: of a tractor shlll he  switched on and off by means of one control 
and must  flash  in  phlsc. 
Opu.:Itioual tdl-t.zle 
Mandatory for all direction indicator lamps not directly \'isiblc to the driver.  It  m:ay  be: opti-
cal or auditory or both. 
If it is optical, it sh.1ll  be a flashing light which, in  the evem of the malfunction of any of the 
direction  indiotor lamps other than the:  repeating side direction-indacator lamps, is  either. 
extinguished, or remains alight without flashing, or shows a marked change of frequency. If 
it  is  rntircly  auditory,  it  shall  be  dearly :audablc  and shall  show  a  m:1rkcd  change of fre-
quency in  the event of any malfunction.  , 
If a tractor is  equipped to draw a trailer, it  must  he  equipped with a spe\.;al  opricll orera-
rion:~l  tdl-t:~le for  the dirclTion-inda.:.J[Qr  l:~mrs o:1  :h:.- ILliil"r  un!e)s  the  t::l>t.tic of :i1t·  d~.n'­
i:1~  \'(.'~:de  :~!lows the bilurc 0~  ·~·:1:·  "::::  r;~ d·l·  ,!:r;:·-·:a)ll·llhii..::Jtv~ I.Jr:·;-)  ,,;·,  :i:~· ::.k:  ..  r •ll:::· 
banJtJon  thus iorrncd to be  detcaeJ. 
Ocha requiumcnts 
The light shall be a flashing light flashing 90 ± 30 times  per minute. 
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Operation of the light-sign:tl control  ~h:tll  OC'  followed  within nor more th:m one second b)· 
the appearance of the light and within not more th3n one:  and one-half seconds by  its  first 
extinction. 
If  a tractor is authorized to draw a trailer, the conrrol of the direction-indicator lamps on the 
· tractor shall also operate the indicator lamps of the trailer. 
ln the event of failure, other than a short-circuit, of one direction-indicator lamp, the others 
must continue to flash  but the frequency  under this condition may be different from  thar 
speci6cd. 
Hazard-warning signal 
Presence 
Mand:atory. 
4.6.2.  Number 
4.6.3.  Arrangement 
4.6.4.  Position 
4.6.4.1.  Width 
4.6.4.2.  Height 
4.6.4.3.  length 
4.6.5.  Geometric 11isibility 
4.6.6. 
4.6.7. 
4.6.8. 
4.6.9. 
4.6.10. 
Alignment 
Maylnury not be 'grouped' 
Maylnury not bt 'combined' 
Maylm.:ry not be  'rtciproC~JIIy incorpor.ltcd' 
EJectriCiJI connections 
As specified in the 
corresponding 
headings of  section 4.5. 
The signal sh:all  be operated by· me:tns  of a  separate control enabling all  the direction-in· 
diotor lamps to function in  phase. 
4.6. 1  1. 
4.6.12. 
Circuit-cloud ttll-t:J/c' 
Man'd.uory." Flashing warning light,  which can operate in  conjunction with the rell-tale(s) 
specified in  point 4.5.  U. 
Other rtquiremc:nts 
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As  specified in  point 4.5.12.  'If a tractor is  e<:J,Jipped to draw a traiLer the hazard-warning sig1al 
control must be also capable of brin~ing the direction-indicator lamps on the trailer into  · 
4.7. 
4.7.1. 
4.7.2. 
4.7.3. 
4.7.4. 
4.7.4.1. 
action. The haz.ard-w:arning signal must be able to function even ii the device which startS or 
stops the engine is  in a position which makes it impossible to surt the engine. 
Stop lamps 
PreJence 
Optional. 
Number 
Two 
.ArTangement 
No indhidual spccifie2rions. 
Position 
Width: 
Not less  than 500 oun apart. This distance  ma~· be  reduced  to 400 mm  if the overall width 
of the vehicle is  less than 1 400 nun. 
4.7.4.2.  . Heir  ...  ~:: 
Above the ground:  not less  than 400 mm, not  more than  1 900 mm  or 1 100 mm if the 
slupc of the bodywork makes it  impossi~lc to keep to 1 900 mm. - 191-
4.7.4.3.  length: 
4.7.5.· 
4.7.6. 
4.7.7. 
4.7.S. 
4.7.9. 
4.7.10. 
4.7.11. 
4.7.12. 
4.8. 
4.8.1.. 
4.8.2. 
4.8.3. 
4.8.4. 
4.8.4.1. 
4.8.4.2. 
4.8.4.3. 
4.8.5. 
4.8.6. 
4.8.7. 
4.8.8. 
4.8.9. 
4.8.10. 
4.8.11. 
At rear of tractor. 
G~ometric visibility 
Horizontal angle 
45° ourwards and inwards. 
Vertic:ll angle 
15° abo,·e and below the horizontal. The vertical angle below the horizontal may be reduced 
to 10° in  the case of lamps less than 1 500 mm  above the ground; to 5° in the case of lamp!> 
less than 750 mm above the ground. 
Alignment 
Towards the rear of the rraetor. 
May be 'grouped' 
with one or more other rear lamps. 
M..2y  not be 'combined' 
with another lamp. 
May be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
with the rear position (side)  lamp or the parking lamp. 
ElectriC.ll con11ections 
must light up whc."n  the service brake is  applied. 
Operational tell-tale 
Optional. If it exists, it should be a non-flashing warning light which comes on in the event 
of the malfunCtioning of the stop lamps. 
Other requirements 
The luminous intensity of-the stop lamps must  be  markedly greater than that of the  rear 
position (side) lamps. 
Rear registration plate lamp 
Presence 
Mandatory. 
Nutnber 
Arrangement 
Position 
Such  that  the 
Width  device  is  capable 
Height 
of illuminating the 
space  for  the 
Length  registration plate. 
Geometric visibility 
Alignmtnt 
Ma)' be 'grouped' 
with one or more rear lamps. 
May be  'combi~d' 
with the rear position (side) lamps. 
Ma)' not be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
with another lamp. 
Electric..:;/ connections 
The devi.:e must light up only at the same time as  the re.ar  position (side:)  lamps. 
Cir~ir-dosed  u/1-tale 
Optional. lf it exists, its function shoUld be perfonned by the tell-tale required for the from 
and rear position (side) lamps. 4.9. 
4.9.1. 
4.9.2. 
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Front position (side) lamps 
Pr~sencc 
Mandatory. 
Number 
Two or four (sec  point 4.2.4.2.2). 
4.9.3.  A"angem~nt 
No individual specif1carions 
4.9.4.  Position 
4.9.4.1.  Width: 
The point on the illumi1utrn{! surfa..:e which is  f:mhl'st from the  tr:~ctor's mcc.lian  longitudi-
nal plane must not be  more than 400 111111  from the ~xtreme outer edge of the tractor. 
The clearance between the rcspeL"tivc  inner eJgl'S of the two illuminating surfaces must not 
be less than 500 mm. 
4.9.4.2.  Height: 
Above the ground: not ks.-,  than 40fi mm, not more than  I 900 mm or nut more then 2 100 
mm if the shape of the bodywork tnlkes it  impossible to keep within the 1 900 prescribed 
above. 
4.9.4.3.  Length: 
4.9.5. 
4.9.6. 
4.9.7. 
4.9.8. 
4.9.9. 
4.9.10. 
4.9.11. 
4.10. 
4.10.1. 
4.10.2. 
No specifications provided that the lamps are aligned forwards and the angles of geometrical 
visibility specified in  point 4.9.s·are c01pl ied with. 
Ceom~tric visibility 
Horizontal angle 
For the two front position (side;  lamps:  10c inwards and 80° outwards. However, the angle 
of 10° inwarJ may  be  n:Juccd  to 5°  if the shape: of the bodywork makes it  impossible to 
keep to 1  0~ For tra.::tors  with  an overall width not exceeding 1 400 mm this angle may be 
reduced to 3° if the shape of the bodywork makes it impossible to keep to  10~. 
Vertical angle 
,  15° above and below the horiwnral. The vertical angle hdow the horizonrll may  he reduced 
ro  10° if the heighr of rhe'lamp abo\'e the ground -is  less than 1 500 mm, and to 5°  if this 
height is  less  than 750 mm. 
Alignment 
Towards the front. 
M.:z-:.·  be !grouped' 
wirh any orher from lamp. 
May not be 'combiueJ" 
v.;th any other lamp!>. 
M.:zy  be 'reciproully incorpor.zuJ" 
with any other fronr lamp. 
Electrical connections 
No individual specification!.. 
Tell-tale 
Mandatory. 1his tell-tale shall  be non·flashing.  It shall  not  be required if the instrument 
panel lighting can only ~  turneJ on simultaneously with the front position (side:)  lamps. 
Rear position (side) lamps 
Pre.sn:ce 
Mandatory. 
Number 
Two. 
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4.10.3.  Arro,gnnnrt 
No individual  s~cificarions. 
4.10.4.  Position 
4.10.4.1.  Width: 
The roint on the illuminating surface which is  farthest from the tractor's median longitudi-
nal plane must not be more than 400 mm  from the: cxrreme outer edge of the tractor. 
The distance bcrw«n the inner edges of the rwo illuminating surf:accs shall be not less than 
500 mm. This distance may be reduced to 400 mm where the overall width of the tractor is 
less than l 400 mm. 
4.10.4.2.  Height: 
Ahove the ground:  nor less  than 400 mm, not  more rhan  1 900 mm, or not  more  than 
2 100 mm if the shape of the bodywork makes it impossible to k~p  within 1 900 mm. 
4.10.4.3.  Length: 
At rear of tractor. 
4.10.5.  G~,,~tri( ''isibility 
Horizontal angle 
For the rwo rear position (side) lamps: 
- either 45° inwards and so· ourwards, 
- or so· inwards and 45° ourwards. 
Vertical angle 
15• above and below the horizontal. The angle below the horizontal may be reduced to 10° 
if the height of the lamp above the ground is less than 1 500 mm, and to SO if this height .is 
less than 750 mm. 
4.10.6.  ~lig,ment 
Towards the rear. 
4.10.7.  Mtry be 'grouped' 
with any other rear lamp. 
4.10.S.  Mtry be 'combined' 
with the rear regisuarion-plate lamp. 
4.10.9.  Moy bt 'reciproually incorporated' 
with the stop lamp, the rear fog-lamp or the parking lamp. 
4.10.10.  £/ectric.al connections 
No individual specifications. 
4.10.11.  Circuit-dosed ull-t.alt 
Mandatory. It must be combined with that of the front position (side) lamps. 
4.11.  Rear foe lamp 
4.11.1.  Presence 
Optional. 
4.11~  N.,ber 
One or two. 
4.11.3.  Am:mgemmt 
This must satisfy the conditions of seomcuic visibility. 
4.11.4.  Position 
4.11'.4.1.  Width: 
If there u only one rear fOf,lamp, it must be on the opposite sick of thr median longitudina: 
plane of the traaor to the darection of uaff~c prcsaihed in the country of rqtistration. 
In  all  cases the distana between the rear fog-lamp and the sror lamr musr  ~greater than 
l~mm. 
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4.11.4.2.  Height: 
Above  the ground:  not  less  than 400 mm, not  more than  1 900 mm, or not more  than 
2 100 mm if the shape of the bodywork makes it impossible to keep within 1 900 mm. 
4.11.4:3.  length: 
At rear of tractor. 
4.11.5.  Geometric visibility 
Horizontal angle 
25• inwards and outwards. 
Vertical angle 
5. above and below the horizontal. 
4 .11.6.  Aligment 
Towards the rear. 
4. 11.7.  May be 'gro14ped' 
with any other rear lamps. 
4.11.8.  May not be 'combined' 
with other lamps. 
4.11.9.  May be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
with rear position (side)  lamps or the parking lamp. 
4.11.10.  Electrical connections 
Must be such that the rear fog lamp can light up only when the dipped-beam headlamps or 
the front fog-lamps are in  use. 
U there are front  fog-lamps.  it  must be  possible to extinguish the rear fog-lamp  indepen-
dently of the front fog-la.mps. 
4.11.11  Ciratit-closed tell tale 
Mandatory. Jrn independent, fixed-intensity warning light. 
4.12.  Parking lamp 
4.12.1.  Presena 
Optional. 
4.12.2.  Number 
Dependent upon the arrangement. 
4.12.3.  A"angement 
- either two front lamps and two rear lamps, 
- or one lamp on each side. 
4.12.4.  Position 
4.12.4.1.  Width: 
The point on the illuminating surface which is farthest from the median longitudinal plane 
of the ttaaor must not be more than 400 mm  from the exueme outer edge of the ~ctor. 
Furthermore, in the case of a pair of lamps, the lamps must be on the 5ides of the tractor. 
4.12.4.2.  Height: 
Above  the  ground:  not less  than 400 mm, not more than 1 900 mm or nor  more than 
2 100 mm if  the shape of the bodywork makes it impossible ro keep within 1 900 mm. 
4.12.~.3.  Lmgth: 
4.12.5. 
No i.ndi.,;dual specifications. 
Geometric visibility 
Horizontal angle 
4s- outwards, towards, the froat and towards the rC3r. 
78/933/HC 4.12.6. 
4.12.7. 
4.12.8. 
4.12.9. 
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Vertical angle 
15° above and below the horizontal. The vertical angle below the horizontal may be reduced 
to 10° if the height of the lamp above the ground is  less  than 1 500 mm; and to 5o  if this 
height is  less  than 750 mm. 
Alignmt'nt 
Such that the lamps meet the conditions concerning visibility towards the front and towards 
the rear. 
May be 'grouped' 
with any other lamp. 
May not be 'combined' 
with other lamps. 
May be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
- at the front: with the position (side) lamps, the dipped~beam hc:adlamps, the main-beam 
headlamps and the front fog-lamps, 
at the rear: with the position (side) lamps, the stop lamps and the rear fog-lamps. 
- wirh the direction indicator lamps in  cart.-gory  5. 
4.12.10.  Electrical connections 
The connections  must allow the  parking lamp(s)  on  the same side:  of the tractor ro  be  lit 
independently of any other lamps. 
4.12.11.  Tell-tale 
Optional. If there is  one, it  must nor be possible to confuse it with the tell-tale for the posi-
tion (side) lamps. 
4.12.12.  Oth~  requirements 
The function of this  lamp may also be performed by simultaneously switching on the front 
and rear position (side) lamps on the same side of the tractor. 
4.13.  End-outline marker lamp 
4.13 .1.  Presence 
4.13.2. 
4.13.3. 
4.13.4. 
Optional on tractors exceeding 2·10 min width. 
Prohibited on all other tractors. 
Numb~ 
Two visible from the front and two visible from the rear. 
Arrangement 
No individual specifications. 
Position 
4.13.4.1.  Width: 
As dose as possible to the extreme outer edge of the tractor. 
4. 13.4.2.  Height: 
At the maximum height compatible with the requirements relating to the position as regards 
width and to the symmetry of the lamps. 
4.13.4.3.  Length: 
4.13.5. 
4.13.6. 
No individual specifications. 
Geomm-ic visibility 
Horizontal angle 
so· outwards. 
Vertical angle 
s· above and 20° below the horizontaL 
.Alignment 
Such that the lamps meet the visibility requirements towards the front and towards the re;ar. 
]8/93; /EEC 4.1..1.7. 
. 4. J.l.X. 
4.13.9. 
May ,ot h<'  'group<'d' 
M,,~· "ot be 'rombim•d' 
Ma)' 1101  be 'reciprocally illcorporat,•d' 
1 
with  nth<'r  lamps. 
except iur the '.l'c 
J 
rdc:rrc:J  w  111  point 
·L2.4.2.2. 
4. 13. 10.  Electrical connections 
No  individu:~l specific:ninns. 
4. U.ll.  Tell-tale 
Oprion.:tl. 
4. I]  .12.  Other requireme11ts 
4. ]4, 
4.14.1. 
4.14.2. 
4.14.3. 
4.14.4. 
Suhjecr to all  the other condHiuns hcing met, the !:Imp  visible from  the front and the  bmp 
visible from  the rc.:tr,  on the ume side of the tra'-"tor,  m:~y be combined in one de\·icc. 
The position of :1n  end-outline m:uker lamp in  rcbtion ro the corresponding position (side) 
bmp shall he such that rhc distanCl' Ol'twccn the:  projections on a  tr:~nsvcrse vertical pbne of 
the:  points  nean."St  to  the  illuminaun~ surf:tCl''>  ui the two lamps consiJcreJ  i~  not  lcs~ than 
200 mm. 
Rear reflex  rcflccwr, non tri3ngular 
Presence 
Mandatory. 
Number 
Two or four  (see  point 4.14.5.2.). 
Arrangnnn:t 
No indi\•idu:tl specific:nions. 
Position 
4.14.4.1.  Width: 
The point on the illuminating surface which is  farthest from the tractor's median longirudi· 
nal  pllnc must be not more th3n 400 mm from the extreme outer edge of the tractor. 
The:  distance berween  the  interior edge$  of the retlex  reflectors shall be  600 mm  minimum. 
This  dist3nce  m3v  be  reduced  to 400 mm  if the  overall  width  of the  tractor  is  less  than 
1 300 r.:m.  •  · 
4.14.4.2.  Height: 
Above the ground: not less than 400 mm and not more than 900 mm. The upper limit may 
be increased to 1 200 mm  if it is  not possible:  to keep within the height of 900 mm without 
having to usc  fixing  Jevices liable to be easily damaged or bent. 
4.14.4.3.  Lcngrh: 
!'\o individual specifications. 
4.14.5.  Geometric t•isibility 
4.14.5.1.  Horizontal angle 
30° inwards and ourv.rards. 
\'ertical angle 
1  5o above and below the horizontal. The vertical angle below the horizontal may be reduced 
to 5° if the height of the lamp is  less than 750 mm. 
4. 14.5.2.  If it is impossible to observe the above position and visibility requirements, four reflex reAec· 
tors may be  fined in accordance with the following installation specifications: 
4.'14.5.2.1  Two· reflex  reflectors must keep within the maximum height of 900 mm above the ground, 
observe a disuncc berv.·een the interior edges of at least 400 mm  and h:tve 3 vertic3!  angl~ of 
VISibiliry  abo·.·~ the honzontal of 15°.  . 
4.14.5.2.2. The other two sh31l  keep within a m3ximum height of 2 100 mm above the ground and shall 
be  bound by the requirements of points 4.14.4.1  ard 4.14.5.1. 
78!933/EEC 4.14.6. 
4.14.7. 
4.14.8. 
·US. 
4.15.1. 
4.15.2. 
4.15.3. 
4.15.4. 
4.]5.4.1. 
4.15.4.2. 
4.15.4.3. 
4.15.5. 
4.15.6. 
4.15.7. 
4.15.8 
4.15.9. 
4.15.10 
Alig11mt'llf 
Towards the rear. 
M.ry  b~  'group~d' 
with any ocher lamp. 
Oth" requirements 
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The illuminating surface of the reflex  reflector may have pans in  common with that of any 
other reu lamp. 
Work lamp 
Presence 
Oprional 
Numb" 
No individual specifications. 
A"angemeut 
Posirio" 
Width 
H~ght  No individual specifications. 
Length 
Geometric visibility 
Alignmrnt 
May not be 'grouped' 
} 
May not be 'combined' 
M.ry not be 'reciprocally incorporated' 
with another lamp. 
Electric.2l connections 
This lamp must be illuminated independently of all  other lamps in  view  of the fact that it 
does not illuminate the road or act as a signalling device on the road. 
4.15.11.  Tell-tale 
Option  at 
5.  CONFOR.\.1ITY OF PRODUCTION 
5 .1.  Every  serics-procluced  tractor  shall  conform  10  the  tractor  t)'pe  wh1ch  received  type-
appro\'al as regards the installation of lighting and light-signalling deYices  and their charac-
teristics as specified by  this Directive. 
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Appendix 
KEY 
1.2  - llluminaring surface 
2  Axis of reference 
3  Cemre of reference 
4  - Geometric visibility 
S  - Distance between lamps 
6  - Emission surface 
7  - Operational surfa~ 
B  - Exterior light-emitting surface 
- Geometric visibility in directions 4' and 4" "  c  -- - 0 
N 
Visibiliry of a white light 
to the rear 
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Appendix 2 
The visibility rest  musr  he carried our at m:aximum tr:.ck width. 
Visihiliry of a n:d  lamp  ro  thl·  from 
Figure  1 
:--J 
:;( 
- -- -·--·--------- ..  r; 
N 
------~25m.~--------------------~~ 
Figure 2  -~ 
78/933  /HC ur~gory 1 
Arrangement A 
Category  1 
Arrang~cnt B 
Category 1 
Arrang~cn1 C 
Category) 
AJTangcmau D 
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Appendix 3 
DIREcnON-INDICATOR LAMP: GEOMETRICAL VISIBILITY 
Category 5 
Category S 
Category 2 
Tht value s· given for the dead angle o( \"isibilit}' to 
tht rear of the  ~ating  side  indicator is  an upper 
limit. This value may be  incre:a~ to l()C, however, 
where it is impossible to adhere to the s· limit. 
d.;: 1 800 mm 
Category 2 
The value s• gi,·cn for the dead angle of visibiliry to 
the rear of the repeating side  indicator is  an upper 
limit. This value may  be increased to Hr. however, 
where it is impossible to adhere to th~ s• limit. 
d~2  600 mm 
Category 2 
The value to- givm for the inward angle of visi-
bility of the &ont  indicator may lx reduczd  to 3° 
for  ttactor\ with  an  overall  width  not exceedint: 
1400 mm. 
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PART  2 
MODEL 
Name of Jdministrarion 
ANNEX  TO  THE  EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL  CERTIFJCATI  FOR  A  TRACTOR  TYPE  WITH 
REGARD TO THE INSTALLATION OF LIGHTING AND LIGHT-SIGNALLING DEVICES 
(Anicle  4 (2)) 
EEC rype-appro\·al No ...........................................................................................................................  .. 
1.  M:1kc (trade nan1d  .......................................................................................................................  .. 
2.  Vehicle type and commerci:tl description cbssificarion ..................................................................  . 
3.  !\1anufJcrurer's name and address ................................................................................................  .. 
4.  If applicable, name and address of manufacturer's representative:  .................................................  . 
5.  Lighting equipment tnsr.:tlled on the trJ~tar submitted for approval (1)  ........................................  .. 
5.1.  M:lln-ht•:~rn hcatHamps:  ycc;/no (l) 
5.2.  Dipped-beam hc:1dbmps:  ycs/oo e) 
5.3.  From fog-lamps:  yes/no (2) 
5  .4.  Reserving bmps: res/no (2) 
5.5.  Front direction-indicator lamps: yes/no(") 
5.6.  Rear direction-indicator lamps: yes/no (2) 
5.7.  Repeating side indicator )Jmps: yes/no (2} 
5.8.  Hazard-warning device:  yes/no (l) 
5.9.  Srop lamps:  yes/no (2) 
5.10  Rear registration-plate lamp: yes/no (2) 
5.11.  Front position (side)  lamps: yes/no (2) 
5.12.  Rear position (side)  lamps: yes/no (l) 
5.13.  Rear fog-lamps:  yes/no (2) 
5.14.  Parking lamps: yes/no (l) 
5.15.  End-outline: marker lamps: yes/no (2) 
5.16.  Rear reflex reflectors, non-triangular: yes/no (2) 
5.17. 'Work lamp: yes/no (2) 
(')  Annex the by-our dr~  .. ·np forchnuctor, a' mrnr ronro 111  p:>int 2.2 3 of Part 1 of thJ. s Ame:x- (Yl the 
approxrmarron of the uw~  of thr Mrmk-~r Sratn rda11ng 10 d'lc  •n~ral!)r,,n of,rgimng au(JlrgJu·s•sn~lhnt:  cv"~  on ...:licCT<:a  at:n.:ul:ur.rl 
or  for~rry rracto~ wuh a maxunum Jesrgn spc:o.J  of bnwcm 6  and 25  lm/h. 
(')  Delete where uuppuabl~ 
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6.  Equivalent lamps: yes/no (1)  (see  15) .............................................................................................  . 
7.  Tractor submitted for approval on ................................................................................................  . 
8.  Technical service conducting the EEC type-approval tests .............................................................  . 
9.  Oat( of report issued by th:tr service ..............................................................................................  . 
10.  Number of repon issued by  rh~t service ........................................................................................  . 
11.  EEC rype-approval with regard to the lighting and light-signalling device: is  granred/refusc:J (I) 
12.  Place ..........................................  - ..................................................................................................  . 
13.  Dare ..............................................................................................................................................  . 
14.  Signature .......................................................................................................................................  . 
15.  The following  document, bearing the type-approval  mark indicated  above,  is  annexed  to  th1s 
type-approval certificate: 
............... lisr(s)  of devices  rresented  by  the  manufacturer  for  rhe  lighting  :1nd  lighr-signJJiing 
assembly;  for  each  device  the  manufacturer's  mark and  the  c:omponcnt  t~ pc:·approvalm;Jrk 
are indicated. 
This (these) list(s) include(s) a schedule of equivalent lamp!> (I) 
16.  Remarks: 
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ANNEX  XVI 
TYPE-APPROVAL  OF  LIGHTING  DEVICES 
I.  Hcadlamps which function as main-beam 11nd/ur dippc:J-hc:am hcadlamp!. and incandcsn:nr electric 
fil.:uncnt  lamp~ fur  su~h hcaJJ.unp~: 
The  EEC  component  typc..  .. approval  mark  is  that laiJ  down  in  Counc:il  Directive  76n61/EEC of 
27 July  1976  on  the  appro:-cimation  of the  laws  of the  Member States  relating  to  motor-vehicle 
headlamps  which  function  a~  main-beam  and/or  dippcd-be:1m  headlamps  and  to  incandescent 
electric filament lamps for such headlamps (1). 
The provisions of Directive 76/761/EEC also apply to the component type-approval of special 
headlamps for agricultural or forestry tractors designed to provide both  a main  beam and a dipped 
beam of less than 160 mm,  diameter D, with the  following amendments: 
(a)  the  minimum  illumination values  fixed  ~n section  6.3  of Annex I are  reduced  according to rhe 
ratio 
( 
D- 45)2 
- 160  - 45 
subject to the following absolute lower limit!>: 
J lux, either at point 75  R or at point 75  L, 
5 lux, either at point 50 R or at point 50 L, 
1·5  lux, m Zone IV. 
Note:  If the apparent surf:tce of rhe  reflector is  nor circular, rhe di:tmerer is  that of a circle with 
the same area as  the apparent useful surface of the reflector. 
(b)  the symbol  M inside an inverted triangle  is  affixed  on  the headlamp instead of the symbol  CR 
provided for  in  point 4.3.5 of Part 6. 
(c)  Heading  1 of the  component type-approval certificate (Annex  II)  reads 'headlamp for  wheeled 
agricultural or forestry  tractors'. 
The:  EEC  c:omponent  typc:-:tpprov;tl  m:1rk  is  that  biJ Jown  in  Council  l>lrC:diVl'  7t./7'iS/EF.C of 
27 July  1976 on  the.approxim:ttion of rhe laws of the:  Mr.:rnhcr  St.ltc~ rc:bring to  cnd-outlin~: marker 
lat;nps,  front position (side}  lamps, rt:ar  posicion (side)  lamps and stop lamps for motor vehicles and 
their trailers (l). 
3.  Direction indi.c.ator lamps: 
The EEC  component  type-approval  mark is  that  laid  down  in  Council  Directive 76/7  59/EEC of 
27 July  1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Member Stares rebting to direction indicator 
lamps for  mororvehicles and their trailers (3). 
4.  Reflex  reflectors: 
The  EEC  component  type-approvJI  mark  is  that bid down  in  Council  Dire~tive 76/7  57 iEEC of 
27 July  1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relatmg ro  reflex  retlc1.:1ors  for 
motor vehicles  and thetr trailers (4). 
5.  Rear registration plate lamps: 
The  EEC  componenr  rype-approv:1l  mark  is  that  laid  down  in  Council  Directive 76i7601EEC  of 
27  July  1976  on  the  approximation of the  laws  of the Member States  relating ro  rear  reg1str .Jtion 
plate lamps for  motor vehicles  and their trailers (5}. 
6.  Front fog  lamps: 
The  EEC  componenr  type-approval  mark  is  that  laid  down  in  Coun-:il  Directive 76/762.: EEC  of 
27 July  1976 on the approximation of the laws of the Member States  relarm~ to from fog  bmps for 
motor vehicles  and fib.ment bmps for  such  lamps (6). 
( 1}  l•J  :"It I  .!h~. :. ..  ,  1''-h, I'·  'lh 
i 11  Of r-,;,.  1  ~to:. z- 'I  l'l"f>, f'  ~~. 
1'1  OJ Sol  ~t-2, 27. '1.  1'17to.  p.  71. 
(
4
)  OJ  No L 262, .!-. 9.  !976, p.  32. 
<•:  OJ  l"o L 262, 2". 9  19-6, p.  85. 
(4 )  OJ SoL 21>2.  27. 9.  19-6. p.  12:!. 
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7.  Rear fog lamps: 
The EEC  component  typc·approval  mark  i~  d1ar  biJ Jown  in  Council  Din:divc 77/SJR/EEC  of 
28 June 1977 on the approximation of rhe laws of the Member Stares relating to rear fog lamps for 
motor vehicles and their trailers (1). 
8.  Reversing lamps: 
The EEC  component type-approval  mark is  that bid down  in  Council Directive 77/539/EEC of 
28 June 1977 on the approximation of the laws of rhe Member States relating to reversing lamps for 
motor vehicles and their trailers (l). 
9.  Parking lamps: 
The EEC component typc-approv:tl  mark  is  that laid  down  in  Council  Directive 77/540/EEC of 
28 June J  977 on the approximation of the bws of the Member States rdaring to parking lamps for 
motor vehicles (l). 
{ 1)  OJ NuL 220, 2'1.  II.  1'177, p.  I>U 
(')  OJ NuL 220. 2'1.  8.  t'l77,p. 72. 
(')  OJ No L llO, 29. 8.  1'177,  p.  8J. 
79/532 /EE~ 1.  Number 
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At'~EX XVII 
PART  1 
COUPLING DEVlCE 
Every tractor must have a special device to which it must be possible to attach a connection su..:h  Js 
a  tow-bar or a tow-rope for rowing purposes. 
2.  Position 
The device musr he fittrd  to rhc front of the tr:H..·tor,  which must he equippt•J with a  ~.·oupling pin. 
3.  Design 
The device must be of the sloned-jJw type. Th~  functionJl dimensions spccifil-d must be :tdhcrt•J to. 
l __  _  __ l 
all  dimensions in  mm 
The coupling pin must have a  diameter of 30  +  1·5  mm and  be  fitted  with a  device prevennng ir 
from leaving its  searing during use. The securing device must be non-detachable. 
The tolerance of+ 1·5  referred to above should nor be regarded as a manufacturing tolerance bur as 
a  permissible variation in nominal dimensions for pins of diHerenc des1gns. 
PAAT  2 
REVERSE 
All  tractors  must  be  equipped  with  a  device  for  reversing  which  can  be  operated  from  the  dri\'1ng  position. 
7  9  I 5  3  3 I  EE c. Part  I: 
Part  2: 
Part  3: 
Part. 4 ': 
Part 5: 
Part  6 
Part  7 
Part  8 
Part  9 
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~EX  XVIII 
STATIC- TESTI~ OF  PROTECTION  STRUCTURES 
LIST  OF  PARTS  CCJ.JSTITUif'.Xj  lHE  Atf\JEX 
Conditions for EEC component type-approval 
Conditions  for  testing  the  strength  of  the  protection  structures  and  of  their 
attachment to tractors 
Test procedures 
Figures 
Test repon model 
Marks 
Model of EEC wmponcnt type-approval certificate 
Conditions for EEC type-approval 
Annex to the EEC type-approval certificate for  a tractor with regard to the strength 
of the protection structures and of their attachment to the tractor (static tests). 
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PART  1 
CONDffiONS FOR EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL 
1.  DEFINITlOI"" 
1.1.  'Roll-over protection srrucrure'  (safety  cab or frame), hereinafter called 'protection strUcture', 
means the structure on a  tractor the essential purpose of which is  to avoid or limit risks to the 
driver resulting from  roll-over of the tractor during normal use. 
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1.2.  The structures mentioned ir.  point 1.1 are characterized by the fact that during the tests prescribed in 
P.arts  2 artl3  they ensure an  unobstructed space inside them large enough to protect the 
driver. 
2.  GE!'-.TERAL  REQUIREMENTS 
2.1.  Every  protection structure and its  attachment to a  tractor must be so designed and constructed 
as  to fulfil  the essential purpose laid down in section 1. 
2.2.  This condition i·s  considered to be fulfilled if the requirements of Parts 2  ad 3  are complied 
with. 
3.  APPUCA  TION FOR EEC COMPONE!'-.'T TYPE-APPROVAL 
' 
.1.1.  The :tpplication for  EEC  component type-appro,·al with reg:ud co  the strength of a protection 
structure  :1nd  the:  strength  of its  :machmcnt  to  a  tractor  shall  be  submitted  by  the  tractor 
m:1nufacturer  or  by  the  manufacturer  of  the  protection  structure  or  by  his  authorized 
rep  resent  a  ti vcs. 
3.2.  Tnc applicltion for  ~EC  component type-approval shall be accompanied by the undermentioned 
documents in  triplic:tte anq by the following particulars: 
gencr;d  arrangement drawing eirh.er  to a  scale  marked on the drawing or giving the main 
dimensions of the protection structure. This drawing must in  particular show details of the 
mounting components, 
photographs from side and rear showing mounting details, 
hrief  dcs(riprion  of  the  protection  structure  including  type  of  construction,  details  of 
mounnn~; on  the  tractor  and,  wht:re  necessary, dcuils of cladding,  means  of access  and 
escape, details ot interior padding and features to prevent continuous rolling and details of 
heating and ventilation, 
details  of materials  used  in  stru~:rural  parts including attaching brackets  and  fixing  bolts 
(sec  Part  5  ;. 
3.3.  A tractor representative of the tractor type for which the protection structUre to be approved is 
intended shall  be  submitted to the technical service responsible for conducting the component 
type-approv:ll tests. This tractor shall be  fitted with th~ protection structure. 
3.4.  The holder of EEC component type-approv:tl may request its extension to other· tractor types. 
The competent authority  which  has  granted  the original EEC component type-approvai shall 
grant the extension if the approved protection structUre and the rype(s) of tractor for which the 
exren!>1on  is  requested comply with rhe  fol~owing conditions: 
the mass of the  u:-~ballasted tractor, as defined in  point 1.3 of Part 2,  does rot exceed by 
morc.>  th:ln 5%  th~ ~eference mass used in  the test, 
the method of atta.:hment and the tractor's components to which the attachments are ~1Jdc 
:1rr  !dcil~:~.l~~ 
:1n~·  cn:npc•ncnts  S"Jch  as  mudgu:;.rds  ::md  bonnet cowls which may provide support fot  the 
protection strucrure are 1denrical, - 209  -
- the position and critical dimensions of the seat in. the protection structure and the relative 
positions of the prot«rion structure and the tractor shall be such that the zone of clearance 
would have remained  within the protection of the deflected structure throughout all tests. 
4.  MARKINGS 
4.1.  Every protection structure conforming _to  the approved type shall bear the following markings: 
4.1. t.  the trade m:ark or n:ame; 
4.1.2:  :1  component type-approv:tl  mark conforming to the  model  in Part 6 
4.1 .. '.  ~crsal nutnbcr of the  protection strucrurc; 
-4.1.4.  }'.bke :md typc{s)  of tractorls) for which the protection structure is intended. 
4.:?..  All  these particulars must appear on a s~all plate. 
4.3.  These m:arkirtgs'must be visible, legible and indelible. 
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PART  2 
CO~"DITIONS  FOR TESTING THE STRENGTH OF THE PROTECTION STRUCT1JRES AND OF 
1HEJR ATTACHMENT TO TRACTORS 
1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
1. 1.  Test purposes 
l.L 
1.2.1. 
1.2.2. 
1.2.3. 
Tests made using  speci:~.l rigs are imc:nded to simulate such loads as :ue imposed on a protec-
tion structure, when the tractor overturns. These tests, described in  Part 3., enable obser-
vations to be made on the strength of the protection structure and any brackets attJching it 
co  the tractor and any parts of the  tr:l.~o""tor which tr:l.nsmit the test force. 
Prcpar:ltion for  test 
The protection structure  must conform .ro  the series  production specifications.  It  sh:11l  bt: 
:m::~chcd in accordance v.1th  the manufacturer's declared method of attachment to one of the 
tr:lctors for which it is designed. A complete tractor is  not required for the test; however, the 
protection  structure  and  parts. of  the:  tractor on  which  it  is  attached  for  the  tests  sh:~.ll 
represent an operating instJlbrion, hereinafter referred to as •the assembly'. 
The assembly shall be secured to the bedplate so that the members connecting the assembly 
and  the bedplate do not deflect  significantly in  relation to the protection structure under 
loading. The method of att:lchment of the assembly to the bedplare must not of itself modify 
the strength of the assembly. 
The  assembly  must  be  supported  and  secured  or modified  so  that all  the test  energy  is 
:~.hsorbed  ~y the  protection structure  and  its  attachment to  the  rigid  components  of the 
tr;lctor. 
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1.2.3.1.  To  comply  with  the  requirements  of point 1.2.3; the mcxJification shall lock any tractor ride 
sus,pension system so as  to ensl!re dtat it does not absorb any of the test energy. 
1.2.4.  For  the  rests  the  tractor  must  be  fitted  with  all  structural  components  of  the  series 
production which  may influence the strength of the protection structufe or which may be 
ncccss:1ry for the strength test. 
Components which may create a hazard in the zone of clearance must also be fined so that 
they may be  examined to see  whether the requirements of section 4 have been fulfilled. 
1.3.  Tractor m3ss 
The reference mass me,  used in the:  formulae (see  Part  3) to calculate the en~rgies and the 
crushing force, shall  be 3t least th3t defined in point 2.4 of  Part  ~  of  Annex  I 
(i.e.  excluding optional accessories but including coolanr, oils, fuel,  tools and 
driver) plus the protection strucrure and less 75 kg. 
Not included are optional front or rear weights, tyre ballast, mounted implements, mounted 
equipment or any specialized components. 
2.  AJ>PARAllJS  Al'.TD  EQUlPMEt-.'T 
2.1.  Horizontal loading tests  (side and longitudinal) 
2.1.1.  .\btc:ri::~l,  equipment  and  tic-down  me:tn~ :ldcquatc  to cmurc  thJt  the  :.sst:mbly  IS  firr:1i;· 
fixed  ro the bedpl:.te, independt:nt!y oi ryrt:s  sf  present. 
2.1.2.  ~v1e:ms of applying a horizontal force on the protection structure by a stiff beam as shov.'Tl  in 
Figures 1 and 2 of  :"la,~t  4 · 
2.1.2.1.  11le stiff beam shall have 3  vertical bee dimension of 150 mm. - 211  -
2. 1.2.2.  Provision  must  be  made  so  that  the  load  can  be  uniformJy  distributed  normal  to  the 
direction of loading and along a beam _having  a length of one of the exact multiples of 50 
betwc:een 250 and 700 mm. 
2.1.2.3.  The  edges  of the  beam  in  contact with  the  protection  structure  shall  be  curved  with  a 
maxi!num radius of 50 mm. 
2.1.2.4.  Universal  joints - or the equivalent - shaU  be  incorporated to ensure that the loading 
device docs not constrain the structure in rotation or translation in any direction other than 
the direction of loading. 
2.1.2.5.  Where the horizontal length of the'  protection structure to which the load is  to be applied 
does  not constitute a  straight line normal  to the direction of application of the load, the 
sp:lce sh:tll  be p:tcked so as  to dist~bute the load over this length. 
2.1..1.  Equipment  for  measuring  as  far  as  is  technically  possible  the  energy  absorbed  by  the 
protection structure and the rigid parts of the tractor to which it is attached, for example by 
measuring  the  force  applied  along  its  direction  of  application  and  the  corresponding 
deflection relative to a point on the tractor chassis. 
2.1.4.  Means for  proving that the zone of clearance has  not been entered during the test.A rig 
according to figures 6a, 6b and 6c of Part 4  can be used. 
2.2.  Crushing tests (rear and front) 
2.2.1.  Material, equipment and tic-down means adequate to ensure that the tractor is firmly fixed 
to the bedplate, independendy of tyres. 
2.2.2.  Means for applying a vertical force on the protection structure, such as shown in figure 3 of 
Part  4 , including a stiff crushing beam with a width of 250 mm. 
2.2.3.  Equipment for measuring the total vertical force applied. 
2.2.4.  Means  for  proving th:tt the zone of clearance  h:~.S  not been  entered  during the  test.  A rig 
according to figures 6a, 6b and 6c of  Part  4 c:tn be used. 
2.3.  Measurement tolerances 
2.3.1.  Dimensions:± 3 mm. 
2.3.2.  Deflection: ± 3 mm. 
2.3.3.  Tractor mass: ± 20 kg. 
2.3.4.  Loads and forces:  ± 2%. 
2.3 .5.  Direction of loading: deviation from horizontal and vertical directions specified in Annex Ill: 
at start of tes~ under zero load:  ±  ZO, 
during test, under load: 10° above and 20° below the horizontal. These variations should 
be kept to a minimum. 
3.  TESTS 
3.1.  General requirements 
3 .1. 1.  Sequence of tests 
3.1.1.1.  The sequence of tests shall be as  follows: 
J. 1.1 .I. 1.  Lrmg:tudin:tl lo:tdmg <Par:t 3, point 1.2) 
For tractors with at least 50% of the mass as  defined in point 1.3 on the  re~ wheds the 
longirudinal  loading  shall  be  applied  from  the  rear  (case  1).  For  other  tractors  the 
Jongitudin;ll lo:1ding shall be applied from the front  (case 2). 
79/622  /EEC 
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3.1.1.1.2.  Firsr crushing test 
The first  crushing test shall  be applied at the same end of the protection srrucrure as  the 
longitudinal loading, i.  e.: 
at the rc:u in case 1 (Part 31  point 1.5) 
1 
- at  the:  front in  else: 2 .(Part 31  point 1.6) 
1 
3.1.1.1.3.  Loading from the side  (Part 31  point 1.3) · 
3.1.1.1.4.  Second crushing test 
The second crushing test shall  be applied at the opposite end of the protection structure to 
rhe  longitudinal loading, i.e.: 
:tt the  front in case:  1  (Part 31  point 1 .6), 
at rhc:  rear in case 2 . (Part 31  point 1.5) 
3 .1.1.1.5.  Second longirudinal loading . (Part 3, point 1.  7) 
A second longirudioal loading shall be applied to tractors fined with a protection structure 
designed  to  be  tilted  when  the  direction  of application  of the  longitudinal  loading  (sc:e 
point  3.1.1.1.1) would not have tilted the protection strucrure. 
3.1.1.2.  If, during the test, any part of the restraining equipment breaks or moves, the test shall be 
re-started. 
3.1.1.3.  No repairs or adjustments to the tractor or protection structure may be carried out during 
the tests. 
3.1.2.  Wheel track width 
The  wheels  shall  be  removed  or  set  at  a  track. width  setting  which  ensures  that  no 
interference can occur with the protection structure during the tests. 
3.1.3.  Removal of  non-hazard crel:lting componm.ts 
All  components of the tractor and prdtection strucrure which, as complete units, constitute 
protection for the driver - including weather protection - shall be supplied complete on a 
tractor for inspecti~n. 
The protection structure to be tested need not be fined with front, side:  or rear windows of 
safety glass  or similar material and  any detachable panels,  fittings  and accessories  which 
have no function  of structural strength  and which cannot create a  hazard in  the event of 
ove-rturning. 
3. 1.4.  lnsrnunentation 
3.1.5. 
. 
'1. 
4. i. 
The protection strucrure shall  be instrumented with the necessary equipment to obtain the 
data required to draw the force-deflection  diagram (see  figure 4  ofPart 4  ).  Total and 
permanent protection structure deflection shall be measured and noted for each stage of the 
test (see  figure 5 of Part  4 J. 
Direction of  loading 
In  the  case  of  a  traCtor  whose  seat  is  not  on  the  median  pl:lne  of  the  tractor  andior 
non-symmetrical strength of the strucrure, the side loading will be on the side most likely to 
lead  to infringement of the zone: of clearance: during the tests {see  also P.::1rt  3, point 1.3). 
ACCEPTA~CE  COl'.'DmONS 
:\  pmtc.:rion  :.tru~o:rure  ~ubmmed fur  EEC  component rype-apprc:;>val  shall  be  consiJercd as· 
havtnh satisf1cd  the strength requirements if after the tests it fulfils  the following conditions: 
79/622 /EEC ·.C.l.l. 
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No part of the zone of clearance u  described in point 3.2 of Part 3 has been 
entered by, or. has  ~een o~tside the protection of, the protection structUre during 
the  teru  speafied  m  po1nts 1.2, 1.3, 1.5, 1.6 ard, where apprcpriate, 1.  7 of 
Part 3. 
If an  ~verload test  has  been  carried  out,  the  force  applied  when  the  specified 
energy as  absorbed shall be greater than 0.8 of the muimum force occuring during 
both  the  main  test  and  the  overload  test  concerned  (see  figures  4b  a.nd  4c  of 
Part  4  ). 
4.1 •  .2.  During  the  tests  the  protection  structure  must  not  impose  any  constraint  on  the  seat 
structure. 
6. 
At  the  point when  the  required  energy level  is  attained  in  each  of the  specified 
.C.I.3.  ~-...  /\._8  F 
horizontal loading tests, the force 'ball exu;cu v- .u. 
4.2.  In  addition there shall be no mher feature presenting ·a  particular hazard to the driver e.g. 
insufficient padding inside the roof or anywhere else where the driver's head may strike:. 
5. 
5.1. 
5.1.1. 
5.1.2. 
5.1.3. 
5.1.4. 
5.2. 
5.3. 
TEST REPORT 
The: test report shaU  be attached to the EEC component type-approval certificate referred to 
in  Part 7 . The presentation of the report shall be as shown in Part  5. It shall include: 
A general description of the protection structure's shape and consuuction (see Part  5  for 
the obligatory dimensions), including the provisions for normal entry, exit and escape; the: 
pro\"isions for heating and ventil:ltion system, and other accessories where these are available 
and where they could affect the zone of clearance or might cre:lte a hazard. 
Details  of any  special  features  such  as  devices  to  prevent  the  continuous  rolling  of the 
rr::actor. 
A brief description of any interior p::adding. 
A st::arement of the rypc:  of windscreen and glazing fitted  and of any EEC or other approval 
mJrk.ing incorporated. 
If EEC  component rypc-::approv.::al  is ·being extended for other tractor types, the report must 
include  the ex::acr  rdcrcn..:c of the report of the original  EEC  component type-approval  3S 
well  :1s  precise indic:nions reg::arding  the requirements )::aid  down in point 3.4 of Part  1.. 
The report must identify clearly the a-actor type (make, type and commercial desaiprion, 
etc.)  used for testing and the types for which the protection structure is intended. 
SYMBOLS 
reference  tr::a~:tor m::ass  (kg),  3S defined in point 1.3. 
D  deflection (mm) of srructure at the:  point of and in  line with the load applic::ation. 
'D'  - deOec:tion (mrn) of structure for tbe calculated energy required.' 
F  static lo::ad  force (N)  (newtons). 
Fmu  maximum static  lo::ad  force  occurring during loading, (N)  with  the excc:prion  of 
the overlo::ad. 
•p  force for the calculated energy required.' 
'F-D  forcc/dcOectioo curve.' 
Eis  energy input to be absorbed during side loading U>  (joules). 
E11  1  cn~rgy input to be  absorbed during lo:-~girudinal loading U). 
'Eu l  - energy  input  to  be  absorbed  during  application  of  tbe  s.econd  longitudinal 
load (J).' 
Fr  appued force at rear in  the crushing rest (N). 
Ff  applied force at front in the crus~ing test (N). 
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PART  3 
TEST PROCEDURE 
HORIZONTAL LOADING AND CRUSHING TESTS 
Gcncrll pro,·isions .for  ~~rizontal loading tests 
The loads  applied  to  the  prorc~tion sr'ructure stnll  be distributed by  m~ns  of a stiff beam, 
complying wirh  the specifications laid down in JX)int. 2.1.2 of  Part  3 located nornul ro 
the darection of load appliotion; the stiff beam may be equipped with a means of preventing 
its  being displaced sideways. The rate of deflecti-on  under loading shall  not be  greater than 
5 mm/s.  As  the  load  is  applied,  F and  D shall  be  recorded  5.imultaneously  at deflection 
incremcnr..  of  15  mm  or  kss,  to  ensure  :accuracy.  Once  the:  initial  application  has 
('ommcncc:d,  the:  load  shall  not  be  reduced  until  the  test  ha.s  been  completed;  but  it  is 
pcm1ittc:d  to cc:tSe increasing the lo:uJ  if desired, e.g.  to record mc:a.suremc:nts. 
If the srru<;rural  member to which the load is  to be applied is curved, the: specifications laid 
down in JX)int 2.1.2.5  of Part  2  must be c?mplied with. The  appli~tioo of a lo;d ~ust, 
however, comply wah the requirements of p01nt1.1.1 abov~ and p01nt2.1.2 of. an 2. 
lf no structural cross member exists at the:  point of application, a substitute test beam which 
docs not add mc:ngth to the:  struCture may  be: utilized !or the:  test procedure. 
TI1c structure:  ~hlll he  inspected visually when the load is  removed after  c::~ch 'loading test  h:~.s 
hccn completed.  If cr:u:b or  tt::~rs  h:.~vc:  oc~.'1Jrred during  Jo;~ding, the:  overload test specified 
in p:>int 1.4 below shall be carried out before QroceedirYJ to the next loadirYJ 
in the seq.Jence given in JX)int 3.1.1.1 of Part t... 
'1.2.  Loo~hldloal loadln~: (see. Figure 2 of Part  4  ) 
1.3. 
Load ar,plication 'ha.ll  b~ horizontal and parallel to the vertical median plane of the 
tractor.  · 
For tractors wilh  at  least 50% of their m~,  as  defined in JX)int 1.3 of Part 2  on 
lhc:  rear wheels,  the:  lon~itudinl\l rear load  and the latera.J  load 1ball  be  applied,  on 
different  sides  of the  m«iian  longitudinal  plane  of the  protC'C(ioo  nructure.  For 
lractoo wilh  at  least  50 o;,  of their mass on the front wheels,  the  longitudinal  front 
load 'hall be  on  tbe  umc side of the median  longitudinal  plane of the  protection 
structure 8.3  the lat;:ra.l  load.  · 
It shall  be  applied  to the uppermost transverse ilructura.l  member of the protection 
structure  (i.e.  the  part  which  would  be  likely  to  strike  the  ground  first  in  an 
overturning incident). 
The  point of application of the  load iha.ll  be  located ooe-aixth of the width of the 
top of the  protoction  structure  inwards from  the  ouuidc:  corner. The  width  of the 
protection structure ab&JI  be  tal:'tn  u  the di,t.ncc  betweet~ two line3  parallel to  the 
v.ertica.l  modi'-?  plane  of the tractor touching  the  outside  ext~mitica of the  protec-
t.Jon  'truc:ture  an  tho  boriz.ool..\1  plano toucb.ing  the  top o( the  uppermott t.ru:uvene 
Jtructural members. 
The  length  of  the  b-eam  ahall  be  not  les~  thUl  oo6-third  of tho  width  of  the 
prote<:tion 'trucruro (u previoualy dC$Cf\bed) and not more than 49  mm greater. thari 
t.hi&  minimum. 
The longitudin&l loa.dina is  applied from t.he. rear or front, u  defined in  point 3.1 .1.1 
of  Part  2.  _ . 
The tcs.t  'hall ~  stopped whenever : 
(a)  the strain c:ncrf:)'  absorbed by the protc'cti0n Hruaurc is  cquaJ to  or greater than 
the required energy input E,,  1 (where  Eu  1  - 1·4  m,); 
{b)  the  alructurc:  infringe1  tho  ronc  of clcarano:  or  lcavC3  the  zone  of ciCA11Ulo: 
unprotected.' 
Loading from  the  side  (sec  Figure  1 of  Part  4 )  . 
The loading shall  be:  applied horizontally :1t 90" to the vc:rric.al  median pbnc of t~c: U3ctor.  It 
shall  be  app!Jed  to  the  upper  c:xtrc:miry  of  chc  protection  srru~rc at  a  pomr. 300 r_n:n 
iorwJrd of the: scat reference: poinr wirh the scat in its reannost poSJnon. as  defi~ed 10 po1nt 
2.3.1  below.  If  the  protection  struCture:  has  any  projection  on  the  s1dc:  whlch  would  be 
79/622 /HC 
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cc:nain to contact the ground first during a sideways overtUrn, the loading shall be applied at 
that point. 
The beam shall be as long as  practicable, but no more than 700 mm in_ length. 
Stop the:  test whenever: 
{a}  the strain energy absorbcd  by  the protection suu.aure is  equal  to. or greater than the 
.  required energy input Eu(where Ei, •  1·75 mth or  · 
(b) rhe structure infringe• the zone of cle:uance or leaves the zone of clearance unprotected. 
1.4.  Overload  test  (see  Figs.  4a,  4b  and  4c  in  Part  4  } 
1.4.1.  The overload test must be carried out if the force decreases by more than 3 % during the last 5 % 
of the deflection achieved~ where the energy required is absorbed by the structure (see  Fig. 4b)'. 
1.4~ 
1.4.2.1. 
1.<4.2.2. 
1.4..2.3. 
The  overload  test  involves  the  gradual  increase  of  the  horizontal  load  by 
increments of SOft of the initial energy requirement up to a  maximum of 20 o;,  of 
energy added (see figure 4c). 
'Tbe overload test is  satisfactory  if,  after each increase by 5,  I  0 or 15 "' in  the 
energy required, the foro:  decreases  by  less  than 3 o;,  for  a  S Yo  increment and 
remains more than 0·8 F.u. 
The overload test is  satisfactory if,  after the structure ha.s  absorbed 20% of the 
added energy, the force exceeds o-s F.u. 
Additional cracks or tears and/or entry into or lack o( proteaion of the zone of 
clearance  due  to  elastic  deformation  are  permitted  d·uring  the  overload  test. 
However, after the removal of the load, .the structure shall not enter the zone of 
clearance, which shall be completely protected.' 
1.5.  ·Crushing at the rear 
The beam shall  be posiponcd over the rear uppermost structural members and the resultant 
uf  l.Tu•hin~ot !um:» •hall  be  lu~o:.ucJ in  tbc vertical longitudinal referen'e plane. A fur1.~ f, • 
.2.0  mi shall be applied.  ·  ' 
Where the rear part of the protection structure roof will not sustain the full crushing force, 
the force shall. be  applied until  the roof is  deflected to' coincide with the. plane joining the 
upper pan of the  protection structUre with  that part of the rear of the ttactor capable of 
supporting the  vehicle's mass when ovenumed. The force shall  then  be  removed, and the 
tractor or loading force repositioned so that the beam  is  over that point of the protection 
structure which would then support the tractor when completdy ovenumcd. The foree Fr 
shall then be applied. 
The force Fr  shall be  applied for a  minimum of five  seconds following the cessation of the 
visually derecuble deflection. 
Stop the test if the structure infringes the zone of clearance or leaves the zone of clearance 
unprotected. 
1.6.  Crushing at the front 
The  beam  shall  be  positioned  across  the  front  uppermost  structural  members  and  the 
resultant of crushing forces  shall  be  located in the vertical  longitudinal reference plane.  A 
force  F  f =  20 m 1 shall be  applied. 
Where the front part of the protection structure roof will  not sustain the full  crushing force, 
rhe  force  shall  be  appheJ  until  the  roof is  deflected  to  coincide with  the  plane  joining the 
upper  part of the  protc:ct1on  structure w1th  that part of the  front  of the  tractor capable of 
supporting the  v~hiclc:'~  r:1J:.~  .,.·hc:n  overturned.  The  force:  shall  then  be  removed,  and  the: 
tractor or loading force  repositioned so that the beam is  over that point of the protection. 
structure which  would  then  support the  tractor when completely overrurned. The force Ff 
shall then be :tpplied.  · 
The force  Ff shall be applied for a  minimum of five  seconds following the cessation of the 
'visually detectable deflection. ·  . 
Stop rhe  test if the structure infriges  the zone of clearance  o~ lc~ves the zone of clearance 
unprotected.  ·  .  ·· 
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1. 7.  Second longitudinal loading 
Load application shall be horizontal paralld to the vertical median plane of the tractor. 
-The second  longitudinal  loading  is  applied  fron;t  the. rea.r  or front  as  defined  in  point 
3.1.1.1 of  Part 2. 
It shall  be  applied  in  the  opposite  direction  to  and  at  the  comer  furthest  from  the 
longirudinalloading in point 1.2. 
It shall be applied to the uppermost transverse·srrucrural member of the protection structUre 
(i.e. that pan which would be likely to strike the groUnd in an overruming incidenr). 
The point of application of the load shall be located one sixth af the width of the top of the 
protection struaure inwards from  the outside comer. The width of the protection structUre 
shall be taken as  the distance between two lines parallel to the vertical median plane of the 
tractor touching the outside extremities of the protectio~ structUre in the horizontal plane 
touching the top of the uppermost transverse struaural members. 
The length  of the  beam  shall  be  not less  than 'one  third of the  width  of the protection 
structure·  (as previously described) and not more than 49 mm more: than this minimum. 
Stop the rest whenever: 
(a)  the strain energy absorbed by the structure is equal to or greater than the required energy 
input Eih (where Eill = 0·35 mJ; or 
(b)  the structUre infringes the zone of clearance or leaves the zone of clearance unprotected. 
2.  ZONE OF CLEARANCE  . 
2.1.  The zone of clearance is  ilh.1strated  in  figure 6 of Part 4  and is  defined in relation to a 
vertical  reference  plane  generally  longirudinal. to  the  tractor and passing  through  a  seat 
reference point, described in point 2.3, and the ceotre of the steering wheel. The reference 
plane  shall  be  assumed  to  move  horizontally  with  the  seat  and  steering  wheel  duriog 
application af the load  but to remain perpendicUlar to the  floor  of the tractor or of the 
protection strucrur~ if this is  resiliendy mounted. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
2.2.3. 
2.2.4. 
2.:!.5. 
Where the steering wheel is  adjustable, its position should be that for normal seated driving. 
The boundaries of the zone shall be taken as: 
vertical planes 250 mm on either side of the reference plane extending upwards from the seat 
reference point for 300 mm; 
parallel  pbnes  extending  frum  the  upper  edg_e  of plane  2.2.1  to  a  miiXimum  height  of 
900 mm  :above the  sc:~t referem:e point and inclined in such a way that the upper edge of the . 
plane  on  the  side  from  whi~.:h  the  side  loading  is  applied  is  at  least  100 mm  from  the 
· reference plane; 
a horizontal plane 900 mm  above the sc;_at  refer'ence point; 
an inclined plane perpendicular to the reference plane and including a point 900 mm directly 
above the seat reference point and rhe rearmo.st point of the scat backrest;. 
a surface, if necessary  curved, wirh  a series  of straight lines  perpendicular to the  reference 
pl::inc  extending downwJrds  from  the  rcarmosr  point of the  scat  in  conta.:t  with  the  seat 
bJ.:krcst throughout m  length; 
79/622/EEC 2.2.6. 
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a  curvilinear  s.urbce,  perpendicular  to  the  r~ference  plane,  with  a· radius  of  120 mm 
tangential to planes 2.2.3 and 2.2.4;  • 
2.2. 7.  . a  curvilinear  surbce,  perpendicul:1r  to  the  reference  plane,  having  a  radius  of  900 mm 
'extending  forward  for  400 mm  from  and  tangential  to plane  2.2.3  at  a  point  150 mm 
forward of the seat reference point; 
2.2.8.  an inclined plane perpendicular to the reference plane, joining surface 2.2.7 at its  forward 
edge  and  passing  40 mm  from  the  steering wheel.  In  the  case  of a  high  steering  wheel 
position this plane is  replaced by a tangent plane to the surface 2.2.7; 
2.2.9.  a vertical phme, perpendicular to the reference plane, 40 mm forward of the steering whedi 
2.2.10.  a hori1ontal plane through the seat reference point. 
2.3.  Scat location and seat reference point 
2.3.1.  For the  purpose of defining the zone of clearance  in point  2.1  the scat shall  be at the 
rearmost point of any horizontal adjwtment range. It shall be set at the highest point of the 
vertical adjustment range where this is  independent of adjustment of its horizontal position.· 
The reference point shall be established using the apparatus illustrated in figures 7 and 8 of 
part  4  to simulate loading by a  human occupant. The apparatus shall consist of a seat 
pan board and backrest boards. The lower baclc.rest  board shall be jointed in  the region of 
the ischium humps (A)  and loin (B), the joint (B)  being adjustable~  ·height. 
2.3.2.  The reference point is  defined as the point in the median longitudinaJ plane of the.sear where 
the tangential plane of the lower backrest and a  horizontal plane intersect. This horizontal 
plane cuts the lower surface of the seat pan board 150 mm in front of the abovementioned 
tangent. 
2.3.3.  Where  a  seat  incorporates· a  free  sprung suspension  travel,  whether or not this  can  be 
adjusted for the weight of the driver, the seat shall be set at the mid-point of this travel. 
The appar~tus shall be positioned on the seat. It shall then be loaded with a force of 550  N 
at a  point 50 mm in  front of joint (A),  and the two parts of the baclc.l'est  board shall  be 
lightly pressed tangentially against the backrest. 
2.3.4.  If it  is  not possible to determine defini!e tangents to each  area of the backrest (below and 
above lumbar region)  the following should be done::  .  .  .  ~ 
2 .  .3.4.1.·  where no definite tangent to the lower area is possible, the'lower pan of the backrest board is 
presse'CI  against the backrest  .:vertic~lly; 
2.3.4.2.  where no definite tangent to the upper area is  possible, the joint (B) is' fixed at a he.ight which · 
is  230 mm above the seat reference point, if the lower part of the backrest board is vertical. 
Then the t:'o  parts of the backrest board are lighdy pressed against the backrest. 
3.  CONTROLS AND MEASUREMENTS TO BE  MADE 
3.1  Zone of clearance 
During each test the protection structure  sh:~.ll  be examined to see  whether  :~.ny  p:at of the: 
prorc:cuon  structure:  h:1s  entered  a  zone  of clcuance round the  driving seat  :~.s  defined  in 
point 2.1. In addition, the protection str~cturc: shall be examined to determine: whether any 
part of the zone of clearance: is  outside the protection of the protection structure. For dus 
purpose, it sh.lll  be considered to be outside the protection of the protection structure: if any 
pan  of it  would  have:  come  into  contact  with  flat  ground if the  tractor  had  OYerrurned 
towards  the direction  from  which  the  loading was  applied.  For this  purpose, the  ryrc:  and 
track setting shall be assumed to be:  the smallest specified by the manufacture:-. 
3. 2  Final permanent deflection 
After  the  tests, the fin:tl  pcrm:1ncnt  deflection of the  protection structure shall be  recorded. 
Fur  rhis  purpose, before the start of the  test,  the position of rhe  main protc.:tion structure: 
members in rc:btion to the scat reference point shall  be  recorded. 
79/622 /HC 
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PAAT  4 
'FIGURES 
Figun:  J  :, Point of application of lateral load 
Figure  2  :  Point of application of longitudinal rear load 
Figun:  3  :  Example of an arrangement for crushing tat 
figun: 4a: Force/deflection curve- overload test not noce3Sary 
figure 4b:  Force/deflection curve- overload test necc:ss.ary 
figure  4G.:  Force/deflection curve_. overload test to be continued 
Figure  S  :  lllustration of the terms permanent, elastic and total deflection 
Figure  6a :  Side view of zone of clearance 
Figure  6b :  Front/reu view of zone of clearance 
Figure 6c :  Isometric view 
Figure 7  :  Apparatus for determination of s.eat reference point 
Figure  8  :  Method of determining seat reference point' 
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PART  5 
MODEL 
REPORT RELATING TO THE EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL TEST OF A PROTECTION 
STRUC11.JRE (SAFETY FRAME OR CAB) WITH REGARD TO ITS STRENGlH AS WELL AS TO 
l)IE STRENGTH OF ITS A  TI  ACHMENT TO TiiE TRACTOR 
(Static testing) 
Protection structure 
M::tke 
Type  Identification of test station 
Tractor make 
T racror rypc 
EEC component type-approval No ...........................................  ,  ..............................................................  . 
1.  Tr::tde mark or na1ne of protection structure ............................................................................  .. 
2.  Name and address of manufacturer of protection structure and/or tractor ..............................  .. 
3.  If  applicable,  name .and  address  of  protection  structure  and/or  tractor  manufacturer's 
.  . 
auth'orized representative ...........  •  .......... :  ..................................................................  ;  .................  . 
4.  Specifications of a-:actor on which  the tests arc carried out 
4.1.  · Trade mark or name .................................................................................................................  . 
4.2.  Type and commercial description  .................................................  :  ...........................................  . 
4.3.  Serial number ............................................................  :  ....................................  ;  .......................... . 
4.4.  Mass of unballasted tractor with protection structure fitted, without driver ........................  kg 
Tyre sizes:  front  ..............................................................................................................  .. 
rear ............................................................................................  ~ ....................  . 
5.  Extouion(s) of EEC component type--approval for other uactor types (1} 
5.1.  Trade mark or n::~me ................................................................................................................  . 
(')  These details m  be  rq>e:atcd  for c:ach  c:xtcsaion. 
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5.2.  Type and commercial description  .............................................................................................  . 
5.3.  Mass of unballasted tractor, with protection structure fitted, without driver  .......................  kg 
Tyre sizes:  front  .................................  :  ............................................................................  . 
rear ................................................................................................................  . 
6.  Specifications of protection structUre 
6.1.  General  arr:angc:ment  drawing  of both  the  protection  stru,cture  and its  attachment  to  the 
traaor 
6.2.  Photographs from side and rear showing mounting details 
6.3.  Brief description of protection structure including type: of construction, details of mounting on 
the tractor, details of cladding, means of access and escape, details of interior padding, fcarures 
to prevent continuous rolling and details of hearing and ventilation 
6.4.  Dimensions 
6.4.1.  Height of roof members above the seat reference point ......................................................  mm 
6.4.2.  Height of roof members above the tractor foot platform ...................................................  mm 
6.4.3.  Interior width of the protection structure at 900 mm above the seat reference point .........  mm 
6.4.4.  Interior. width of th.e protection structure at a point above the seat at the height of the centre of . 
tHe steering wheel  .................  ,  .......  :....................................................................................  m.m 
6.4.5.  Distance from the centre of the steering wheel to the right-hand side of the protection ruucrure 
..........................................................................................................................................  m.m 
6.4.6.  Distance from  the centre of the: steering wheel  to the left-hand side of the protection structure 
mm 
6.4.7.  Minimum distance from  the steering wheel rim to the protection structUre  mm 
6.4.8.  Width of the doorways: 
at the top .................................................................... .......................................................  mm 
in the middle ................................................................................................  ,  .....................  mm 
at  th~ bottom ...................................................................................... ...............................  mm 
6.4.9.  Height of the doorways: 
above foot platform ..............................................................  .' ............................................  mm 
·above highest mounting step ....... :  .............................................................  :  .........................  mm 
above lov.·est mounting step ...........................  _. ..........................................................  ."........  mm 
6.4.10.  Overall height of the tractor with the protection strucrure fitted ........................  :······  .........  mm 
6.4.11  Overall  width  of  the  protection  structure  (excluding  the  winqs)  .  mm 
79/622 /EEC 
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6.4.12.  Horizomar distance to the rear of the protection structure from the sear reference point at a 
height of 900  ,mm .............................................................................................................  mm 
6.5.  Details and quality of materials used, standards used  ....................  - ........................................  .. 
Main frame  ........................................... ,  .........................  ~ ................  (material and dimensions) 
Mountings .............................................. ........................................  (material and dimensions) 
Cl:~~dding .........................................................................................  (material and dimensions) 
Roof ................................................................................................  (material and dimensions) 
Interior padding .................................... ..........................................  (material and dimensions) 
Assembly and mounting bolts .............................................................  (grade and di~msions) 
T ypc of windscreen and glazing and details of marking ............................................................  . 
7.  Test results 
7  .1.  Loading and crushing tests 
Loadin~ tests were made to the left/right hand (1)  rear and to the right/left hand (1)  front and 
right/left hand side (l) 
7.2.  The reference mass uSed for calculating energy input and crushing forces was ........  ; ............  kg· 
7.3.  The requirements concerning cracks or tears and the protection of the zone of dearan·ce were 
fulfilled  ·  : 
7.4.  Loading cn~es: 
.  . 
rear/front (1)  ......................................  ~  ..........  - ........................................  lc.J 
side ........................................  :  ...............................  :.................................  kJ 
Crushing f~rce  .............................................................................................................  -....  kN 
A second longitudinal loading test was made to the right!left hand front/rear (l) .................  kJ. 
7.5.  Final permanent deflection IIJCISW'ed after the tests: 
rear:  forwards/backwards (1) 
left hand  ..............................................................................................................  mm 
right band  ..........................................  :...............................................................  mm 
front:  forwards/backwards (1) 
left hand  .................................................................................................  :  ...  :.......  mm 
right hand  .....................  : ........  :...........................................................................  mm 
1.idc  sideways: 
front  .............  00 ..............................  .'.. ............... .....................................................  mm 
rc:ar ................ ,. ....................................................................................................  mm 
-
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top downwards/upwards (1): 
front  ............................................................................ ,. .....................................................  mm 
rc:;tr  ....................................................................................................................................  mm 
79/622 /EE: 
8.  Report number  •. ,  ......................................................  ~ ............................................................... . 
9.  Report date: .................................................................. :  ...................................................  : ........  . 
10.  Signature ...................................................................  -..............................................................  . - 231  -
PART  6 
MARKS 
The EEC component typc:-apprO\'JI m:uk shall consist of a reetJnglc surrounding the lowercase lener 'e' 
followed  by  the  d.astinb"Uishing  len:er(s)  or  number  of  the  Member  State  which  has  granted  the 
component type-approval:  · 
for Germany,  11  tor the United Kingdom, 
2  for France,  13  for Luxembourg, 
3  for Italy,  18  for D.mmar\c.. 
4  for the Netherlands, 
6  for Belsrium,  IRL  for Ireland. 
9  for  Spain 
21  for  Portugal 
It  must :tlso mdude in  the vi(.iniry  of the rectangle the EEC  component typt-approval number which 
corn:~ponds to rhe  number of the  EEC component rype-approv:al  cerrific.atc issued  with reg:ard  to the 
strength of th~: rype of prouction srrucrure and its anachment to the traetor. 
Example of an EEC component rypc-appro,·a) mark 
The EEC component typc-:approval mark shall be supplem~:ntcd by  an additional symbol 'S' 
a 
3 
r------------------------ 3  ---------------------~ 
147 
t 
a 
3 
I 
a~  30mm 
..ll.. 
3 
l 
nw  rrotrctlon 'tru...:tL;rl·  he:aring  tn~ EEC  componcr.t  t~·pc-appronl mark  S~O'Y.i1 abon· is  J  strucn::re 
for wh1ch  EEC  col:-,rv.J;;cn~  rypc:-:1pp~oval was gr.amc-C  m  G~nr.Jn) (e  1:  un.:ier the m.:rr.oe:  14i1. 
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PART  7 
MODEL 
EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
Name of 
competent authority 
Notification  concerning  the  granting,  refusal,  withdrawal  or  extension  of  EEC  component 
type--approval with  regard to the strength of a  protection structure (safety cab  or frame)  and to the 
strength of its attachment to the tractor 
(Stacie testing) 
EEC component rype-approval No ...................................................  : ......................................................  . 
..  ..........................................................................................................................................  extension (1) 
1.  Trade name or mark of protection structure  ..............................................................................  . 
2.  N:~me and address of manufacturer of protection structure ........................................................  .. 
3.  If applicable,  name  and  address  of authorized  representative  of manufacturer  of proteCtion 
srructure ......................................................................................................................................  . 
4.  Trade mark or name, type and commercial description of tractor for which  protection structure 
is intended ..........................................................................................  ;  ........................................  . 
5.  Extension of EEC component type-approval for the following rractor type(s) .............................  . 
79/622 /He 
5.1.  The mass  of the unb:11lasted  tractor, ils defined in  point 1.3 of .Part 2, exceeds/does rot exceed (2) 
the reference mass used for the tc;n  by' more run 5 %. 
5.2.  The method of attachment and points of attachment are/are n~t (l) identical. 
5.3.  All  the  components  likely  to  serve  as  suppo~ for  the  protection  structure  are/are  not (l) 
idenriC31. 
5.4.  The requirements of the fourth indent of  ~int3.4 of· Paft  1  arel:m~ not (3)  fulfilled 
6.  Submitted for EEC component rype-approval on ........................................................................ . 
7.  Test station  .................................................................................................................................  . 
8.  Date and number of the report of the test station .......................................................................  .. 
9.  Date of granting/refusal/withdrawal of EEC component rype-approval (l)  .................................  . 
10.  Date of granting/refusal/withdrawal of the c:xtensiq_n of EEC compooc:nt type-approval e;  ....... . 
11.  Place ............................................................................................................................................  . 
1.2.  Date ............................................................................................................................................  . 
13.  The  followins  documents,  bearing  the  component  type-approval  number  shown  abo\'e,  arc 
anncxe-C to t.'lis ccrrifiotc te.g.  report of the test station)  ...........................................................  .. 
14.  Reml:ks, if  3:-:.y  ..........................................................................................................................  .. 
i 5.  S1~n.n-.;~e ....................................................................................................................................  .. 
('~  li ~r:-i,,~t-lc. st3:~ ,.·n6.~: :ha IS  the  fin:. second,  c1~ cx::n.,on o: the  onpn.a.! E.E:  corr.,or:e~: ty;>e-~;:-?ro•~ 
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PART  8 
CONDffiONS FOR EEC TIPE-APPROV  AL 
1.  The application for EEC type-approval of a  tractor, with  regard to the strength of a protca:ion 
structure  and  the suength of its  attachment to  the  uactor, shall  be  submitted  by  the  tractor 
manufacturer or by his authorized representative. 
2.  A tractor representative of the tractor type to be approved, on which a proteaion struaure and its 
att:lchment, duly approved, are mounted, shall  be submitted to the  t~nical services responsible 
for conducting rhc ty~Dpproval tests. 
3.  The technic:::al  service  responsible for conduaing the type-approval tests shall  check whether the 
approved type of protection structure is  intended to be mounted on the type of tr:lctor for which 
the typ~approval is requested. In particul:ar, it shall ascertain that the attachment of the protection 
structure  corresponds  to  that which  was  tested  when  the  EEC  component type-approval  w:ts 
granted. 
4.  The holder of the EEC  type-approval  may ask for  its  extension  for  other types  of protection 
Structures. 
5.  The competent authorities shall grant such extension on the following  ~ndition~: 
5.1.  the new type  of protection structUre  and its  tractor attachment have  received EEC component 
type·approu  I; 
5.2.  it  is  designed  to  be  mounted  on  the  type  of  tractor  for  whiCh  the  extension  of the  EEC 
type-approval is  requested; 
5.3.  the attachment of the proteaion structure to the tractor corresponds to that which  was  tested 
when EEC component type-ap~roval was granted. 
6.  A certificate, t>f which a· model is .shown io Part 9  .,  shall be annexed to the EEC t}'PC'-approval 
certificate for each type-a~proval or type-approval extension which has been granted or·refused. 
7.  If the application for EEC type-approval for a type of tractor is introduced at the same time as the 
request  for  EEC  component  type-approval  for  a  type  of protection  structure  intended  to  be 
mounted on the type of traaor for which EEC type-approval is  requested, the checks laid down in 
2 and 3 will  not be made 
79/622/CE[ 
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PART  9 
MODEL 
Name of 
competent  :tuthori~· 
ANNEX  TO  THE  EEC  TYP£-APPROV  AL  CERTIFlCA  TE  FOR  A  TRACTOR  TYPE  ~'JTII 
REGARD TO THE STRENGTH OF PROTECTION STRt:JCIURES (SAFETY  CAB  OR FRAME) 
A."'D lliE STRE.i"lGTH OF THEIR AlTAOiMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
(Static testing) 
(Art i cl e  4  ( 2) 
EEC rype-approval No ...........................................................................................................................  .. 
...... .. .  .  .  .  · .. .  .  .  ... .  .  .  .  .  .... .  .  ... ... .... .. .. .. .  .... .  . ... ...... .  ...... .. ................  ... ... .  .  .  .  .  ..... .  .. .  .  ... .. ....... .. ................  extension !  1) 
1.  Trade name or mark of tractor .......................................................................................................  .. 
2.  Tractor type ....................................................................................................................................  . 
3.  N:unc and address of tractor manufacturer ....................................................................................  .. 
4.  If  :tpplicable, name and address of manufacturer's authorized representative ..................................  . 
............................................................................................................................................................... 
5.  Tr:tde name or mark of prorection structure ...................................................................................  . 
6.  Exrension of EEC rype-approv:sl for the following type(s) of protection structure ...........................  : 
7.  Tractor submined for EEC rype-approval on ...................................................................................  . 
8.  Technical service responsible for EEC type-approval conformiry control  ~  ....................................  . 
9.  Date of report issued by that service ........................  _. ......................................................................  .. 
10.  Number of report issu~ by that service ..........................................................................................  . 
11.  EEC rype-approv:ll with reg:trd to the srrength of the protection structures and the strength of their 
artachmenr to the tractor has  been granted/refused (2) 
12.  The extension of the  EEC  type-approval  with reg;ud  to the strengrh of the protection struCtures 
and the strength of their artachmem to the tractor has been granted/refused (2) 
13.  Place ................................................................................................................................................  . 
14.  Date .................................................................................................................................................  . 
15.  S1gnarure  ......................................................  :  .................................................................................  .. 
:•  li app:•ca:::c. !:;ot:  ,.!J~::.er th:)  11  the  f:nt.  ~econd. et~. cxte:u•on of t.'le  o:-:~~.;d E..EC  r;:~·~ppro,~l. 
(:,  Dele:c  -..·he~~ Jn3p;>:.,o:,.e 
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ANNEX  XIX 
t.  Opentia& space 
OPERATING  SPACE 
··PART-- 1 
1.1.  'Operating space· means the minimum volume of space between any fixed parts or the 
structure which is available to the driver of the tractor to enable him to operate the u-ac-
tor.frorw his seat in any way required with complete .safety. 
•Seat reference point' means the reference poi_nt determined by the method described in 
.··~ppcndix I.  :.  · 
•Reference plane• means the plane parallel  'to the median longitudinal plane of the trac- · 
·:' :  .. tor  ~in.g  throu&h the seat reference po~nL  ·  .  ,  ·.  ·  ·  - · 
~~~:-:  __  .-~-.-.:-,;.~ ~dth  -~~-i,;~--~~tina s~ce  _must~·;~ t~  ·~·mm,  from 400 to 900 mm above· 
·:_1he  reference -point and over a  length or 4SO_mm  forward of this point (see  Figures 2 
II. 
..  and 3).  .  . 
1.3.  Vehicle pans and accessories must not hamper the driver when driving the tractor. 
1.4. 
1.5. 
1.6. 
1.7. 
For all positions of the. steeJ1na _column and the steering wheel, 'with the exception of 
those intended solely for entry and exit.  the clearance between. 
the base-ofth'c'stemng wheelaiid the-fix'ed partsortlle tractor must be at least so mm:. 
in all other directions this clearance must be at least 80 mm from the rim of the steering 
wheel. a:!ll  measured from outside the area occupied by the steering wheel (see  Figure~~-
The rear wall of the cab from 300 to 900 mm above the seat reference point must be a 
~inimum of ISO mm  behind a vertical  plane which is  perpendicular to  the reference 
plane and passes through the reference point (see f.igures 2 and 3  ). 
This wall must. have a width of at least 300 mm on either side of the seat reference plane 
.  (sc~ Figure.3J.  .. .  _..  ·  .  ..  ..  . · .  . 
,.:~-..;..,-:..~·..  ....  .,  •  ..  :-.·~~·;'M.'III•~'..-.··  ..  ,  ..  ~::_.:._.·~~~:·· .....  t ...  -~~;.,.•  ·' .....  ~ 
The manual controls must be located in relation to  :one another and to the other parts of 
. the traaor so that no  -danger of injury to the operator's hands arises from their opera-
. -tion.  ·  .. ·  ..  ·.;:  .  ..  .. 
Where the force required to opc~ate  :1 control exceeds  ISO N, a clearance of  SO mm will 
be considered adequate and where the force ISbCtween 80 Nand !50 N, a clearance of 
25  mm will  suffice. J\ny.  clear~ce will  be  accepted in  relation to controls where the 
operating fo~cc required is less  .•  ~~rt  80 ~(sec  _Figure 3).  · 
.  · Alternative locations f'or the.  ~nttols whicti achieve-equally satisfactory safety standards 
are accepc.ablc.  ·  ·-
1'rigid 
No point on the lroor must be less than 1 OSO mm from the seat reference point in a sec-
tion ~ituated forward of a venical plane passing through the reference point and perpen-
dic:ul;,ar to the r~ference plane (sec Figure 2). 
The  padding  m•y e-xtend  downwards  to  1 000  mm  above  the  scat  reference  point. 
1.8.  The ndius of curvature of the surface between  th~ rear panel of  the cab and the roof of the cab m3y 
extend  up  to a  maximum  of  150  mm . 
A~ess  to the dririnc position (meaos of entry aDd exit) 
II. I.  It must be possible to use the means of entry and "exit without danger. Wheel hubs, hub 
caps or wheel rims are not acceptable as steps or run~. 
11.1.  The points of access to the driving position and to the  passenger  se~! muc;,t  t-e  free  of 
any pam. liable to cause injury. Where an obstruction such as a clutch pedal is  present, 
a step or footrest must be provided to ensure safe access to the driving position. 
11.3.  Steps. integral foot recesses and rungs must have the following dimenc;ions: 
depth cle~rancc:  ~50 mm minimum. 
width clearance:  150 mm minimum, 
80/720  /EEC 
e9/l.l4  /EEC 
80/720 /EEC 
88/414/EEC 
85/l.ll., /EEC 
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WIDTH  CLEARA"JCE  I  250  rrm  minirrun. 
(V~ducs lmvl.'r  th~n thi~ minimum  width arl!  authonud onlv wherl! 
justified as  being necessary on technical ground!>.  Where this  is  the 
case. the  aim  must  be  to  achieve the  greatest  possible  width  dc:ar-
ancl.'.  II  mu:-1  not. however, be kss than  150 mm.) 
heig.ht  dearance:  1~0 mm  minimum. 
dbt;lni.'C between 
'url".n:l.' of two step'>: .'HlO  mm  ma:\imum (o;.cc  Figure 4). 
II.-'.  The upper  step or  rung  must  be  easily  identifiable  and accessible  for  a person leaving 
the  vehicle.  The  vertical  distance  between  successive  steps  or  rungs  must  as  far  as 
possible be  equal. 
II.S.  Appropriate handholds must be provided for all the means of entry and exit. 
ll.b  The lowest foothold must  not be more than 550 mm  above the ground when the tractor 
''lilted with the large,ttyre size recommended hy the m..1nufacturt.:r ('t.:e  h~ure  -'1.  Step-. 
nr  rungs mu!>t he designed <snd  constructed in  such a way that feet will  not ,Jip on them 
Ill.  Doors. windo"·s and emergenc~ exits 
Ill. I.  The devices operating. the doors and windows must be  de~igned and installed in  such a 
"'ay that they neither constitute a danger to the driver nor impede him while dnving. 
111.:.  The opening angle or the door must permit entry and exit without danger. 
IIU.  Ventilation windows, if any, iiUSt  be  easiLy adjustable. 
111.-l.  Cah!- normally h:JVe  :1  door on ea.:h side. 
111.5.  T"o-door ~abs must have one ntr.1 exit con::.tituting. an emergency exit. 
Single-door cabs must h..1\·e  two e:w.tra exib constituting eme;genc~ exits. 
Each of the three exits mu'st  be on a diffen:nt cab walt (the term  ·....-~11'  may include the 
roof). Wirtdscreens and side. rear ancj  roof windows may be regarded as  emergency exits 
it' provi!-ion is  made to opef\  or to rrove  them  q..~i ckly fran inside the cab.  · 
The surrounds of emergency exits must present no dJnger on exit. 
Emergency  exits  must  have  the  minimum  dimensions  required  to circums.:ribe  an 
ciltpse with  a minor axis of 440 mm and a major axis  of 640 mm. 
80/720, /EE C 
]  88/414/EEC 
80/720/E[C 
J  88/414/EH 
J  80/720/ECC Left-hand 
cab  surface 
300  min. 
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300  min, 
450 mon 
Figure  1 
Seat  reference 
point 
(Dimensions  in  millimetres) _R_8o  1111n. 
R ao  111\n. 
==[] 
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450  1111n, 
,  ·  Figure  2 
(Dimension's  in  millimetres) 
~50 111in. 
Figure  3 
(Dimensions  in  m'll  I  1mctrc:s) 
88/414 /EEC 
R  1 !>0  rna•. Door sill 
F1gure 4 
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(DimeltSions in mm) 
150 min. 
This is  not the dimension 
of the step surface 
250 min. 
---- Ground level 
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Appcndi"C I 
METHOD OF DETERMINI~G  THE SEAT REFERENCE POil'r'T (S) 
I.  Definition of the reference point (S) 
·s~at r~ference point" (S) means the point of intersection in  the median longitudinal plane of 
the:  seat  betwec::n  the  tangential  plane at the  base of the  padded backrest and a  horizontal 
plane:.  Thi~ horizontal plane intersects the lower surface of the seat 150 mm in  front of the seat 
r~krcnce point($). 
l'ositionin~ of the ~ut 
The seat must  be  set in  the rearmost longitudinal position and at the  mid-point of the  height 
~dju~tmcnt range.  s~ats having a suspension system. whether or not adjustable according to 
thc:  dri-...~r"s  w~ight. must be set at the mid-point of the suspension travel. 
J  Drvicc for determining the seal reference point (S) 
Thl!  dl."\ icc  illu<.trated  in Figure  I consist<, of a  c;e:~t  r:.~n hoard and h<~ckre'\1 hoard.;  The:  low~r 
badrc:~t board must  be  hinged in  the region of the  ischium humps (A) and the  loin  (B). the  , f 
hinge (8) being adjustable in  height. 
4.  :\1ethod or determining the seat reference point (S) 
The  s~at reference point {S) must be obtained by  using the device illustrated in  Figures I  and 
:?.  which simulates  lo:..~ding by  a  hum:..~n occupant. The device must be  positioned on the seat. 
It must then  b~ loaded with a force of 550  N  at  a point 50 mm  in  front of hinge tA) and two 
p:..~rts of the backrest lightly pressed tangentially against the padded backrest. 
If it  ~~ not  pos~ihk to determine definite tangents to each area of the padded backrest (below 
:md a hove the lumbar region) the following procedure must be adopted: 
(a)  where there is  no possibility of  d~fining the tangent to the lowest possible area, the lower 
part of the backrest board in  a vertical position must be  lightly pressed against the  pad-
dt!d  backre~t: 
t !-I)  whm: thert!  1s  no  possibility of defining the  tangent to the  highest  possible area.  if the 
ltn~:~r  r;Jrt  of the  backrest  board  is  vertical. the  hinge (B)  must  be  fixed  at  a  height  of 
:?.\ll mm  Jhovc the  ~eJt rcfcrencl' point (S). The tw0  p:.~rts of the backrest hoard in  J vcni-
~:d p!l\ttion mu:-.t  then he  light!)  prc::.~~d tangcntiali;- against the padded backrest. 
-
80/720 /EEC II')  0 
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Fiprt 1 
Device for determining the seat reference point {S) 
or 
~-
1 
I 
I  .  . 
I  i  I  ! 
---......-~t---·-·+·-.i- ._.t  .  .  460  .  . 
r-·-·-·-·-·-· -·-·--1- --...i  I  .  150  .  .  ........ _____  .-J 
Fiprt 2 
Device in  position 
- e 
Seat reference point (S) 
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PART  2 
MODEL 
Name or administration 
ANNEX TO THE EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR  A TRACTOR TYPE WITH 
Rl::GARD  TO  THE  OPERATI:"G  SPACE.  ACCESS  TO  THE  DRIVli"G  POSITIO~ 
(MEANS OF E~TRY  AND EXIT) Al\0 DOORS AND WINDOWS 
(Article 4 (2) 
ELC typc-<~pproval f\jo  .................  0  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I.  Comptlncnt(!>J or  ~.:haracteristi~o:U,) 
operating space, 
access to the dri'v·ing  posit1on (me.1ns of entr) and exit), 
door!>  and windov.s 
''t. 
r-.bke  of trJl'tor or busines!\ name of manufacturer 
·'·  Type and Ctlmmcrcial description of tractor  ....................................  . 
40  ~bnul':tcturer"s name and address  ..............................................  . 
5.  If  appli~;.t~k. n<~me and addre~s of manufacturds authorized representative ..........  . 
6.  Dc~C:-iption of componentts) and.'  or characteristic(s) mentioned under I above 
Date vf' submission of tractor for  EEC'  typ_e-approvJI 
~- Technical service conducting the type-approval tests 
9.  Date of repor. issued b;  that servil:'e  0 
I 0.  :"\ umt'ler of report 1ssued b; that service ...  0  •• 
II.  EEC'·t~pe approval .for  the  operating space. access  to  the  driving position (means of enr~y 
and o1t) and the doors and v.mdows is  grJnted/refused ('). 
I~  Th~·  fl"!IPwin~ ducum~.:nb. hearing the  EEC I)  pe-appr~·.-al number indicated abo·· e.  are  ar.· 
n~,_.,: :,1  1 h1- ..:c:nili..:.11e · 
e\plod~d \ ie\~  or  photograph of the cab and ·or  ::Jeans o! 
entry :Jnd  exi~. 
Tht' t:.!l.l  11\U,t he  'lif'lpi:~·J tn  lht.'  L'tliT1r~·ten:  .luthtmtit"~ ur the otht"r  Mcmh~r  St.tte'  ~~- th:::  <.(' 
fl'~  ~,;~·-: 
It- Rt:..-:.d:~ 
B0/720/  EEC 
-Part  1 
Part  2 
Part  3 
Part  4 
Part  5 
Part  6 
Part  7 
Part  8 
Part  9 
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Pi"r"ex  XX 
REAR-r-o:.M"Et> 
RQL-oJER  PROTECTIO'J  DEVICES 
LIST  OF  PARTS  COMPRISING  THE  ANNEX 
Conditions for  EEC componmr type-approval 
Conditions for testing the strength of the protection strucrures and of t~ir attachment to 
tractors 
Test procedures 
A.  Dynamic testing 
B.  Static testing 
Figures 
Modd report relating to the EEC component tyJX·approval tests of a protection srrucrure 
with regard to its strength as  well as to the strength of its attachment to the tractor 
Marks 
Model EEC component type-approval certificate. 
Conditions for EEC type-approval 
Annex to the EEC type-approval certificate for a tractor tyJX with regard to the strength of 
the protection structures and the strength of their  attachment to the tractor 
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PART  1 
CONDITIONS FOR EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL 
I.  OEFINITIOt-: 
I. I.  'Roll-m·er protect  inn structure  fur  the driver',  herein:~  her called 'protection structure', means  the 
structu~  on J  tr3Ctor the es!'cntill purpose of which is to avoid or hmit risks to the driver resulung from 
roll-over of the trJctor during normal  u~e. 
1.2.  The structure~ mentioned an pirt  1.1  .Jrc ch.u~cteri7.ed hy the fact that, during the tests prcs..:nhcd an 
Parts  2  :tnd 3 , they en!'ure sufficient unobstructed space to protect the driver. 
1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
2.1.  Every prmecuon structure: and ns :ttrachmc:nt to a tractor must be so designed and constructed as to 
fulfal  the essential purpose latd down in ~  1.1  above. 
2.2.  Thas conduion as  considered to be fulfilled when the requarements of Parts  2  and 3  are complied 
With. 
3.  APPLIC..),TION FOR EEC COMPONE~T  TYPE-APPROVAL 
3.1.  The apphcatton for EEC component type-approval with regard to the strength of a protection srruc:ure 
and the srrengrh of its attachment to a rrac:or shall be submitted by the tractor manufacturer or by the 
manufacturer of the protecion structure or by their authorized representatives. 
3.2.  The applicatiOn  for  EEC component  t~TC·:lpproval sh:tll  be accompanied by  the undcrm::ntioned 
documents in  mpltc3tc and by the followtng p:trticubrs: 
general arrangement'drawing etrher to J  SCJ!e  m:~rked on the drJwing or giving the main dtmensions 
of•the  protection  structure.  This drawing  must,  in  particular, show  derails of the  mounting 
components, 
photo~;raphs from side Jnd reJr showing mounttnf! d<.:tJils. 
bnef dcscnption of the protection structure including type oi construction, details of mounung on 
the tractor and, where nl.'cessJry, detatls of cbddtng, means of access and escape, detatls oi tmerior 
paddtng and.  features to prevent con:inuous rolling Jnd detads of heating and vemilattOr\, 
det:ld~ of materials  used  in  structur.t!  p:m~ ancluding  attaching brackets  and  fixing  bol:s (see 
Part 5  ). 
3.3.  A tractor representative of the tractor type for which the protection structure to be approved is mtcnded 
sh.11l  he suhmined to the technical service responsible for conducting th~ component type-approval 
tests. Thts traetor shall lx fitted with the protection structure. 
J.4  The hnldc-r n( EEC cnmpom·nt typc·approv.d may rclJlle\1  it!>  cxtemion to other  tr.J~o:tor  t)TC'. The 
competent authority which has granted the ongmal EEC component type-approval !>hall  gran:  the 
extension if the approved protection structure and the type(s) of tractor for whtch the cxtenston is 
requested comply with the following conditions: 
the mass of the unballasted tractor, as ac:fined in pi:t 1.4 of _fart 2, does not exceed by more than 
5% the reference mass used in the tests, 
the wheelbase or the moment of inerria in  relation to the rear-wheel axle is  nor  more than the 
reference wheelbase or moment of inertia, 
the method of arrachmen: and the potnts of attachment w  the tra..:wr  are idcnti:.:.1:. 
any components, Sl,ICh  as mudguards and bonnet  v. nich m.:·;  pr~l\ lCe  sur:'or:  ~·~,~  t!lc  ::-cn:  ...  -:;(or, 
structure  have  indenncal  strength  and  are  1dc:nucaiir  s1:-uJ:cd  with  re~rec-:  to  :nc  r~ 0 :c.:-::0t• 
structure, 
the critical dimensions and the pomion of the seat Jnd  s:cenn~ wheel rc!a::vc to rhe rro:C'C'IOn 
structure, and the position relative to the protection structure of the potnts deemed ngtd an.; taker: 
86/298/ EEC 4. 
4.1. 
4.1.1. 
4. 1.2. 
4.1.3. 
4.1.4. 
4.2. 
4.3. 
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into :tccount for the purpmc of vcrifyin~ that the wnc of ck.H.tncc is  prorcctcJ. an· such th.lt the 
1.unc of clc:trance cununucs to he  protectt'd hy the Mru..:tur,·  .tftn thl.'  l;mcr  h:t~  undcq~unc the 
c.ldnrm:uion  resultin~ frnm lltl' various tests. 
MARKINGS 
Every protection srrucrurc conforming to lhc approved type sh:dl bc.1r  the  fullowin~ markinp,s: 
The ar:ulc m:trk or n;lfnc 
A  ~:nmrnncnt type-:aprrnv;al m;uk cnnfurmin~ to 1 he rnodd iu  Part· 6  . 
Seri.tl  number of the prmection "'tru..:ture. 
M.tkl· :tnd ryrc(s) o( tr:u:rur(~) for which the prntl·ctiun strucrur,· ., uucnJcJ. 
All  these p.lrticulars must appc;u on a small pl.1tc. 
Thc~c markings must be visibk, lcgtble and indclabll·. 
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PART  2 
CONDITIONS  FOR  TEffiNG  THE  STRENGTH  OF  PROTEcnON  STRUCTURES  A."lD  THEIR 
A  TT  ACHMEI'IT TO TRACTORS 
1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
I. I.  Test purposes 
Te<r~ m:u.le  using-speci:al  rigs  :arc  irHendcJ to liimuLuc  such  lo:a(h  :as  :trc:  impolieJ on :a  protection 
srrucrurc:, when the lr:actur overturns. These tests, Je,aaheJ in  Part J,  enable ob!>erv:aoons robe: 
m:adc on the strength of the protection scruc[Urc and .1n)·  br;ackets au:1ching it tu the tr:actor and any 
parts of the tr:acror which transmit tht·  test  force. 
1.2.  Test methods 
1.3. 
1.3.1. 
1.3 .2. 
1.3.3. 
1.3.4. 
Tem may be performed in :accordance with the dynamic procedure (sec  Part 2 A :and  A) or the 
static procedure (sec:  Part  2  B  and 3  B)  .u  rhc manubcrurcr's choice. 
The two methods arc equivalent. 
General rules governing preparation for rests 
The: protection structure must conform to the:  series production spccific:atJons. It shall be art:achcd in 
:accordance  with  the:  manufacturer's  recommended  method  to  one of the  tractors  for  which  it  is 
designed. 
A  complete tractor  is  not  required  for  the  srrcngrh  test  in  static testing;  however, the  protection 
structure and p:arts of the tractor to wh1ch  It is  au.1ched sh:all  represent an operating insr:allation, 
hereinafter referred to :as  'the assembly'. 
For the strength rest the tractor must be fined with all series production componcnrs which may affect 
the strength of the:  protection structure or which mJy be:  necc:ss:ary  for the strength res:. 
Curnponcnr' which m:ty cre:atc a h:11Jrd in  thC' znnC' of ckar:tncc mu~r  :also be fmed so tharrhc:y may be 
ex:~mined to seC'  whether the  requ•remcnc~ ol  p::i'lS  3.1  Jnd 3.2luvc been fulfilled. 
All components of the trJctor or the prorccrion srrucn:rc i!";.:!ud•ng wc:~thc:r protection must be supplied 
or defined in  dr:n~r-ings. 
For the  srrcngth  tests,  :all  dcracl;Jblc windows, doors,  panels and non-structural  firtings  must  be 
removed so th:at  thcy.m:ay  nor contribute to the strengthening of the protection struc[Urc. 
Track width 
The track \olridth  shall be  adjusted such that the protection structure: will, as far as possible, not be 
supported by the tyres during the strength tests. If  these tests :arc conducted in :accordance with the static 
procedure, the'  wheels mJy be  removed. 
1.4.  Tractor reference mass 
The: reference mass 'mr', used in rhc: formubc (sec  Parts3 A :and 3  B) to calculate the height off  all of 
the IXndulum block, the loadmg energies :and the crushtng forces, shall be at least th:at defined in Item 
2.4 of Annex I  (i.e. excluding 'option:1l' acc.essories but induding 
coolant, oils, fuel, tools and driver) plus the protection s::--.Jcrurc: and less 75lcilograms. Not induded 
arc 'optJonal' front or re.1r  weights, tyre ballast, mounted implements, mounted equipment or any 
spcciahzc:d component.  • 
2.  TESTS 
2.1. 
2. I .1. 
2.1.2. 
2.1.3 .. 
... 
Scqucoo: of tests 
...  ··:·.  •! 
The sequence of tests, without pn:judio: to the addiuonai dynamic and sucic testS (::::lart  3  A and 
Part 3 _B), i' as  f~llows.: 
lmp.act(dynamicrc:srs)orloading(st.atictc:su)arrhereJrof:hestrucr-.:rc(~ltc:m 1.1 of P:;rts  3 -A 
and  3 B) 
Reu crushing (dyn~c  or stztic tests) (sec  Item  1.4 of t:;:- ~S  3  A and  3  B) 
lmpaa (dynamic t1:Sts) ar loading (sutic tests) :at the front of tlae struaurc (sec !tan 1.2 of Parts 3 A 
and 3  B)  · 
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lmp:tct (dynamk tests) nr loadin~  (static tcSt!oo) Ul the siJc or the stru~.:turc (sec point 1.3  of Parts 3 A 
IIOJ 3  U) 
Crushins at  the front of the structure (Jyn:tmk or  st:~ti..:  tcMs) {:-.cc point 1.5 of Parts 3 A  ard 
3  B) 
Gcner:al rcquirc"'cnts 
If,  during  the  test,  any  part  of  the  restr:1inin~ equipment  brc:~ks  or  moves,  the  test  shall  be 
rest:trtrd. 
No rcp:ur!lo ur .hltu"tnl\'111\ Ill the tr.t.:tnr ur to tht· prutc,tiun Mru'"'rc may he .,;;trricJ nut  Jurin~ the 
lC!oolS. 
The tr:tctor gc:.r-box  ~h:tll be  in  neutral :1nd  the brakes uff during the tests. 
H the rr:actor is fined with a suspension system between the tractor body and the wheels, it shall be 
blockw during the tests. 
The: side chosen for :application of the:  first  imp:~et un the rcotr of the structure (in the c:ase of  dyn:~mic 
tests) or the first load on the: rear of the structure (in the case: o£ static tests) shall be that which, in the 
opinion o£ the testing authorities will resuh in the application of the series of  impacts or loads under the 
most unfavourable conditions for the structure. The lateral imp:~ct or load and the rear impact or load 
shall be on different sides of the longitudinal median plane of the proteCtion struCture. The front impaCt 
or load shall be on the same side of the longitudinal m~dian plane of the proteCtion structure as the 
lateral impact or load. 
Mc:uurcmcnt tolerances 
Linear dimensions:  ± 3 mm  . 
Except for:  ryrc deflection:  1:  1 mm, 
structure deflection during hori1.ontal  lo:~Jing:  ±  1 mm, 
e:1ch  of  the  two  mc::~suremcnts  for  the  height  of  fall  of  the  pendulum  block: 
±  1 mm. 
Muses:  ±  1 %. 
Forces:  ±  2%. 
~  ACCEPTANCE  CONDITIONS 
\.I.  A proteCtion structure submitted for EEC component type-approval shall be  considered as having 
s:ttisficd the strength requirements if it fulfils the following conditions: 
•3.1.1.  After  each  partial  test  in  the  dynamic  test 
procedure. it shall be free from tears or cracks as 
described in  point 3.1 of  Part 3  {A). 
1.1.2. 
\.I.  .l 
\.I .  .;, 
1.1.5. 
l.J .6. 
\.1 .7. 
If, during the dynamic test, significant tears or 
cracks  appear,  an  additional  impact  test  or 
crushing test as defined in point 1.6 of Part 3 
(A) must be performed immediately ahcr the test 
which caused these tears or cracks to appear.'; 
Durin~ Static _resting,  at the point when the energy required is  attained in each horizontal lo.1d  test 
prescnbed or tn the overload test (sec Figures lOa, lOb.and lOc of  Part  4  the for~  must~  greater 
than 0,8 Fmn. 
If  d  .  . 
•  ~nng a sun_c test, aacks or tears appe:ar as a rcsu It of the application of the crushmg force, an 
add~t~_on:al crushmg test, as defined in pi!"tl.  7 of Part3  B, m.:ay be carried out immediatc:lv after the 
crushmg test which caused the:  cracks or tears to appear.  · 
Addi.  I  ·  . t1ona  cracks or te:ars and/ or entry tnto or lack of protection of the zone of clearance arc perm1r~cd 
dunng the overload test. 
During the tests, other than the overload test, no part of the: protection structure shall enter the zone of 
clearance as defined inpotnl: 2 of Parts 3  A and3  B. 
During the tests, othc:r than the overload test, no part of the z.onc:  of dearance shall  be  outside the 
protection of the structure, in accordance with pc>int-3.2.2 of Parts 3  A and3  ·a. 
During the tests the:  protc:-crion struCtUre must n~t impose any constraints on the scat struCture. 
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The t•l.t-.ti( tldh·cuun, IIIC.ISurcd  Ill :l(l."tlrd:m~·l· wrth point 3.3 of Parts 3 A  ard 3 B, shaLL be Less 
Less than 250 rrm. 
J.~.  Then· c;hall  he:  nn :lCI."t:,,oric~  pn·sC"ntin~ :1  h.11.rr.l  for rh'-·  drrH'T. Tht·rc: ,h.tll hl·  no projl'l:lln~ ,..rrt  or 
.h:c.:c:,,ory whic.:h i' li.1hlt· 111 inJure the: drin·r ~hould lht·  tr:~~o:rnr o\·erturn,or .am· p.tnor  :h.:~o·t·""r' wh 1..:h 
1<.  h:~hle to trap him  - for  example by  thl·  lq,:  or the:  foot  - JS  a  rc~ult of the  Jl·Oc:~."t•n:h  n{ the: 
structure. 
4. 
4 .I. 
4.1  I 
4. 1.2. 
4.1.3. 
4.1.4. 
4.2. 
4.3. 
f[)  I  KEI'OJ~ I' 
Thc: It"'' rqwrr o;halllw :llt.tdlt'd to tht· EEC ~·ompnlll'llt tyJW·.tntHm·:tl n·rtifn:.llt' rdt·rn·d '"''' Part 
7  . The:  presc:nrarinn of the:  report shall he  :15  c;hown  in  Part  5. The report sh.tll  induJc: 
A  ~l'IH.'T  .11  Jt·,c.:nption of  I hl·  prntl't:tion "' ru .. ·ttnt•'c;  sh:lpl' and  ~·on<,t ruct inn (  1 hrough dr  ·"'  1111!'  I I 20 
\CJk fnr ~t·ncr.tl draw111p and I/2.S for :llt.tduncnt Jl·t:tiJ,) mdudrn~-: m:ltl'Tt.d, :md f."rcn•ng,, ntnn.d 
dtmc:nsions of the tractor with  protc:ctinn  c;rructurc  fured,  mJan  tntenor dtmcnston' .mJ Jc:t.IIJ,  of 
provisrons for norm:1l entry and exit ::md  for csc.tpe. whc:rc thcy c::•(ISt, and, where approrra.Hl', dc:tJd~ 
of the heating and venttl:uion syc;tem. 
Details of any speci.1l  features such as dc:vil."t:'  to prcvcnr  the conunuous rolltng of tht:  tr.J(t .. r. 
:\ brief description of :mr inrerior paJJin).\. 
A statement of the t)'pe of windscreen and glazing ftttc:d. 
The report must clearly idc:nttfy the traetor (make, typc:,trade name:, c:tc.) used for testing and tht: other 
tractors for  which the protccuon structure t!:  intcnted. 
If EEC component type-approvalts bcin~ extcnded to other types of tractor, the rt"port rnu~t in(!ud·: the 
c:xact reference of the report of the ori~mal EEC comi'Oncnt typc:-al'pro,·al as well as prcl."i!>c tnJa(Jttons 
regardmg the requirements latd down tn  point 3.4 of Part 1. 
A.  APPARATUS  AND  EQUIP~1EI\:T FOR 0Yl"A.\11C TESTS 
1.  PENDULUM BLOCK 
1.1.  A pendulum biOGk  shall be suspended by  two chains or wtrc:  ropes from  pivot potnts not less  th:m 
6 meters above the ground. Mc:ans sh:11l  be provided for adjusting mdepc:ndently the suspencrc hc:q.:h: 
of the:  block and the angle between the block and the supporung chams or wtrc:  ropes. 
l .  .Z.  The mass shall  be  2 000  ±  20  kilograms excluding the  mass of the chatns or wire  ropes  whteh 
themselves shall not exceed 100 kilograms. The length oi the sidc:s of the: impacr face shall be 6SC•  ::  .::o 
mm (sc:e Part 4  , Ftgure 4 ).  The block sill  II  be iillt"d  tn such a way that the:  posicion of its cl'n:rc: Ill 
gravuy is  constant and cotncidcs with tht· gcometncal centre: of the parallelepiped. 
1.3.  The parallclc:piped shall  be  connected to the system  which pulls  it  backwards by  an  imur.:.!nt"ou~ 
release mechanism whtch  IS  so designed and located as  to enable the:  pendulum bloci- to bt:  rt:lt'J~l·J 
wHhout causing any signifteant osctllation of the  parallelcp1pc~. 
2.  PENDULUM SUPPORTS 
The:  pendulum pivot points shall be  ngiJI~· fa>.cd  so thJt :hc1r d•sr!ace:-:1er.t  1:1  a~y d:rc.:c:r\•:·.  ,· ... '  ~,t.: 
o.cc:e~ 1 ~~ of the  he1~ht of fJ!l. 
3.  LASHI!':GS 
3.1.  The tractor shall be anchored to the: ground by means of restr;uning and tensJOnlr.[: devices  y:::~.  ra1:~ 
ngtdly attached to a 'non-ytclding base  ..  The:  rails shali be  an appropraate wadth  apart to en.•:'!c  the 
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tr;":wr 10 h(.· bshcJ in accnrd:tnc~ with Part 4.  h~urcs  -'· t. .mJ 7. Dunn~c.1ch  teM .thl: whc:ds of the 
tr:1ctor :tnd the :t:dc stands used !iihall  rest on the nun-yidJu1~ h,,,l  .. 
.L.!.  Tlu· tr.Ktur sh.11l hl· b .. hl·d to the: r.1ils b)'llll':llh uf win· ropl· "11 h round 'tr.md, iahn· l  nrl'. l:Oil~tr\10.:11on 
6 x 19 in ;lccnrd:mce with ISO 1408 :md a nomin:~l Ji.amctl·r ul I J mm. The met;!  I str:anJ, -.h.dl h:tvc: an 
uhim:ue tc.-nsilc:  strt'n~th of 1 770 MPa. 
J ..  l.  The:  ~cntr.ll pivot uf an articulated tractor sh:tll h<- supponc:J .md lasheJ duwn :ts appropri;lte for all 
tests. fur the later:al imp:tct test. the pivot shall also he pruppc:d from the ~ide npposlll' the: amp:act. The 
from ;&nJ  rc.1r  wheels need not be in lin~ if this makes it  more cnn\'cntcnt to attach :~ppropr1.1tc w1rc 
rope<;. 
4.  WHEEl. PROP AND BEAM 
4.1.  A softwood heam 150 mm square shall~  used :'IS a prop for the whet'ls durin~ tht' l.nc:ral imp.lCt tests 
(see Part 4  . figures 5. 6 and 7). 
4.2.  During the latt'ral impact tests, a softwood beam shall be: cl.1mpc:d to the Ooor to brace the nm of the 
wheel opposite the side of impact as shown in Part 4 , Fagure 7. 
'i.  PIU W\ AND I.ASIIIN<;s fOR ARTICULATED TRACTOR\ 
5 .1.  Adduional props and lashings shall be  used for articulated trJcwr). 
The-ir purpose is to ensure that the section of the tractor on which the protection structure is fitted ts  a 
ngtd as th.u of a  rigid tractor. 
5.2.  Add1tion::al  spccifac details are gi,·en in  Part 3  A for the imp.1ct and crushing tem. 
6.  TYRE PRESSURE  A~D  DEFLECTIOl\: 
6. J.  The tractor ryres shall not be liquid-ballasted and shall be inflated to the pressures prescnbed by  the 
tractor manufacturer for field work. 
6  2  The !:lc;hmf!' ~hall be tensioned in each particular C3Sc: such tllJI the rrrc~ undcr~u  :1  dd1c:cuon cqu.1l ro 
12 u,n  of the  tyre "''all height (distan(c between the ground and the lowest pmnt ut  thl· nm) before 
tell!olunin~. 
7.  CRUSHJ:-.:G  RIG 
A ng as shown in Part  4 , figure 8, shall be capable of exerting a downward force on a protecuon 
structure through a rigid beam approximately 250 mm w1de connected to the load-appi}'IOI_! mechanism 
by means otuniversal joints. Suitable axle stands shall be provided so that the tractor ryres do not bear 
the crushing force. 
~  MEASURING  APPARATUS 
~-I.  A  dn11.:c  !oU(h  il) that  illustrated  111  Part  4 , h~urc 9, for  meJ!o\HIII~ the  cb~tu.: dcOcctwn  (the 
d1ffc:rem.c  between the maximum momentary deOcction and the permanent deflecuon). 
8.2.  A device for checking that the protection structure has not entered the zone of clearance and that the 
latter  has  remained  within  the  srrucrure's  pr~tecnon during  the  test  (see point-3.2.2 of Part 3 A). 
1. 
1.1. 
1.2. 
B.  APPARATUS AND EQUIPMEJ".'T FOR STATIC TESTS 
STATIC TESTING  RIG 
Til:~ ri; ~~:J]! enJb!t h Jnzoma!  trrus:~ or  loadtr:~ to he arphe.! 10 the  srr~crure 
Prov1saon must be made ~o that the load can be umformlv d1strtbuted normal to the J:rc..:::o:t of load1ng 
and  alan~  a  l>cam  havmg  a  leng:h  of  one  of  the.  exact  muluplc~  of  50,  her-.... rcr.  250  ar~c 
700 mm. 
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The stiff oe:un shall have :1  vertical (;Jce  dimcn!'ion of 150 mm. 
The ed~e~ oi the be  :1m  111  ~ont.Kt wirh rht· prurt·CIIIlll srrut:turc shall be curved, wirh a maximum radius 
of 50 mm. 
1:3.  The pad shall be C:1p.1ble of bcin~  .1djusted to :my Jn~le in re13rion to the direction of the fora, in order 
to be able to follow  the :angul:tr  vari.Hions of the srrut:ture's load-bearing surf:lcc:  as the strueture 
deflects. 
1.4.  D1recrion of the force (de\·iarion from  horizontJ.l and verucal) 
at star! of test, under 1.ero  lo:ad:  ±  2°, 
during te-st, under load: I 0° :lhovt· :tnd 20° below the horiwnr:d. These \'ariations must be kept to a 
mantmum. 
] .5.  The deflectton rare shall be slow (less than 5 mm /s) so that the load may ar all moments be considered as 
'si:J[Ic'. 
2.  APPARATUS  FOR  MEASURING THE ENERGY ABSORBED  BY  THE STRUCTURE 
2. l.  The 'force versus deflecuon' curve shall be ploued in order ro determine the energy :1bsorbed by  the 
structure. There 1s no need to mca\ure the force and deflection at the poin1 where the load 1s applted to 
the structure; however, "force' and 'deflection' shall be measured simultaneously and co-linearly. 
2.2.  The point of origin of deflection measurements shall be selected such that only the energy absorbed by 
the structure and/or the dcflcctton of certain parts of the:  tractor is  taken tnto account. The energy 
absorbed by  the deflectton and! or the sl1pptng of the anchoring shall be  1gnored. 
J.  MEAl':S OF  A:--:CHOR!:\G  THE  TRACTOR TO THE  GROU~D 
3.1.  The tracror shall be anchored co  the ground by means of resrrair.ing. 2nd temionmg deqces \~ 11h  rails 
rigidly attached to a  non-yield1ng bJsc. The rails shall he an appropnare wid~h apart to enable the 
tractor to be  lashed. During each rest, the wheeb and the axle stands used shall rest on the base. 
3.2.  The tractor shall be anchored to rhe r.:~ils by .1ny  su•t.:~hle meam (plates, wedges, wire ropes, jacks, ct.::.) 
such that at  cannot move during the test<>: This requirement shall be checked whtle the load~ are bc:1ng 
applied, by means of the usual devtc~s for measunng length. If the tractor moves, the entire test shall be 
repeated, unless the system for measuring the deflections used 1n  plotting rhe 'force versus deflecCion' 
curve is  connected ro the tractOr. 
4.  CRUSHING  RIG 
5. 
5 .I. 
5.2. 
A ng as shown in Figure 8 of Part  4 shall be capable of exerting a downward force on a protectton 
srructure through a rig1d beam approximately 250 mm wide connected to the load-applying mechan1sm 
b~· means of umversal jo1nts. Suitable axle stands shall be provided so that the tractor t)'rC:S do not bear 
the crushing force. 
OTHER MEASURING APPARATUS 
A  device such as that illustrated in  Figure 9  of Part 4  fo~  measuring the elastic deflection (the 
difference bcrween the maximum momentary deflection and the permanent deflection). 
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A  devi~ for checking that the protection structure has not entered the zone of clearance and that the 
latter  has  remained  within  the  structure's  prmect1on  during  the  res:  (see point 3.2.2 of Part 3 8) • 
C.  SYMBOL<; 
rractor reference mass, as defmed in  point 1.4 of Part.2. 
H(mm)  falling hc:1g.ht  of the pendulum block. H'  (mm) 
l  (mm~ 
O(mm) 
o·  (mm) 
F (N) 
F'  (N) 
f·D 
E" (Jl 
E,, {jl 
F,  (N) 
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=  fallintt height of the pendulum block for :u.Jditinn;tl test. 
=  uactor reference wheelb:ase. 
=  tractor reference moment of inenia in  relation  tu the centre  line  uf the  rear whech, 
notwithstanding the mass of these wheels. 
deflection of the structure at the point of impact (dynamic tests) or at the potnt of and in 
line with the load application (static tests). 
deOection of the structure for the calculated energy requtrc:d. 
=  statio load force. 
maximum  static  load  force  occurring  during  loadtng.  wuh  the:  cxcc:prion  of  the 
ovc:rlnad. 
=  force for calculated energy required. 
fon:c/dcflcction c.hagram. 
energy to be  absorbed during the side loading. 
energy to be  absorbed during longitudinal  loadin~;. 
=  vertical crushing force. 
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PART  3 
TEST I'ROClDURE 
A.  Dyn;unic  rest~ 
IMPACT AND CRUSHING  TEST~ 
Impact at the rear 
The tractor ~hall be so pLu:eJ in reiJtion ttl rill· pendulum ~~~~~k r!lJt rhe block will strike.- tht·  prot~:ctlon 
structure when rhe •mp.1cr bee of  rh~ blud .111d  tht· o;uppPrtlng ch.11!H or w1re  rop~s an: .11  Jn .Ingle wnh 
the vertical  plane.- equ:~l to m,/1 00 with  :1  211°  m:n:tnwrn, unlc:,s.  dur111~ Jdlcctton. tht·  protcc.:t1or. 
structure at the pomt uf contact forms .1  grc:Jtn .m~k  ro tht·  \'~rtH:al. In thl!>  cao;~ the unp.1ct  f:~o..~.: of 1hr: 
block shall be adjusted by means of an aJJ~tinn:d support so th.lt it  is pJrJIIelw thc pr<Hectton stru..:rurc 
at  the point of imp::~ct at  the moment of rnJXJmum  detleetion, the supporung ch.1ins  or wtrc  ropes 
rt·rn:1ining  at  the.- an~le ddl!leJ ahovt·. 
The suspended height of tht· block shall he .IJJUStcJ, :1nJ nt·cn,.HY !>tt'P' 1.1ken \O .IS to prncnt the hloL~ 
from turning about the point of conr.act. 
The point of impact shall  be th:tt pJrt of the.- pror~crion qructurc  l,kel~· to h1t  the ground f:rq tn  .1 
rearward ovcrturnin~; accident, normalh· the upper cdge. The pOSitiOn  of the cenrrc of gr:J\'I:y oi the: 
block shall be one-sixth of the w1dth of the top of the protection structure mwards from .a  vcrt1..:JI piJnt' 
parallel to the mc.-dian  plane of the tr:Jctor touchtng the outs1de c:xtrc:mHy of the top of the protect:o!l 
structure. 
If the structurc IS curved or prmruJmh :u dm p01nt. wcd\.!,t:' c:n.1hltng the 1tnp:1ct  to be  :~rpl,ed thc~cor. 
will  have to be  added, without thereby retnforclnt: the  ~rru..::urc. 
The tractor shall be lashed to the grounJ b~ mc.ms of four w1re  ropt·~. one at eJch end of lJ.,tf,  .J:-.1~.:~. 
arr.ln~ed as indicated an  Figure 5 of Part 4  . The front anJ rc.tr Llshing po1nts shall be  loc:t<cC  :1:  J 
dJSt:lnCe such th:lt the wire ropes make an .Jnglr: of In'> dun Joe wtrh tht· ground. The re.H  IJ~htnf!\  ~h.1 1 : 
in addition be so arrJnged that the pomt of convngencc of the:  two w1re  rop~~  ~~ loc.l!t'd 111  the:  \c~:k-.11 
plane ip  which the centre of gra\'llY  of t~c block tr.tvels. 
The wire ropes must be  tensioned  ~uch that the  tyres  undergo thc dt:nc:crions  gl\·en  tn  point 6.2 of 
Part  2  A. 
With the wire ropes tensioned, the wedgtn~ beam sh:dl be plJ..:ed  111  front of Jnd t1~h: Jpin>: :he reJr 
wheels and then f1xed  to the ground. 
If the tractor is of the aruculated type, the point of amculat1on shJII, in  addition, be  supported  b~ a 
wooden block at least 100 mm square .and  firm!~  IJshed to the ground. 
The pendulum block shall be pulled back so th.l! the he1t:~t of ::s centre of t:rJ\ tr:  JbO\ c that Jt r~e p01:1: 
of 1mpact is  grven  by  one of the following two formulJe: 
H  = 2,165x10sm
1 L:orH = 5,7Jxl0.~1. 
The block must then be  released so  as  to stnl--e  rhe  prmecr1on !>tructurc. 
; . 
Impact at the front 
The tractor shall be s.o placed in rel.ation co the pendulum block th:H the block wdl smkc the rrotectto~. 
structure when the impact face of the block and..the supponmg chams or wtre ropes arc ar an Jn&!c w:th 
the venical plane, equal to m/100 with a 20° max1mum. unless, during denec:lOn,  th~::  pro:ect1or. 
structure at the poin~ of contact forms a greater angle to the vertical. In th1s case the 1mpact lace of the 
block shall be adjusted by means of an additional support so th.at  1t 1s parallel to the prore..:t1or1  stru..::~rc 
at  the point of impact at the moment of mJx1mum  JencctJ(ln, the  supporttnt, ch:tms  P~  \~1rc  rore~ 
remaining at the  an~lc defined above. 
The suspended hctf:ht of the  pendulum biock  ~·!".all  2c  ac;:.:~:c:J  .JnJ  nt:(t'SSJ~',  s:-::t·  :.1>  :::~  v.  "  ... 
prev~nt the block from  turning Jbout the pomt of cc:m: a.::. 
The poim of impaet shall be  that part of the prorccuon  st~ucrurc !tl.clv  to  h1~ the  !=.'')~J:-t~  ft:s:  1f  tr.~ 
tractor overturns s:deways while travelling forward. norr..alh  the- uDrcr  cd~;c. ·rne pos:::or;  o:  t.'io:: 
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centre of )!r:l\·ity ol  tlw  ~h,,:\.;  ~h:tll  .,~.  onl··~i"\th uf the width of the:  top of the  prntt·~rion .;tructun· 
..  in~~ards from .1  vt·nic.ll plane: p.lr.tlklw the: median plane nf  tht• tra...:tor  tuuc.:hin~ the nut~ltk ntrt·muy 
nf thl· top of th4.·  prnll'dlllll  ~truC.:IIIH'. 
If rhc srn•...:turt· i" c.:urH·J or pr•Hrudin~  .uthio; point, wt·d~t·s en.thlm~ the intp.t...:r  111  h4.·  .tppl~<·,lthnl·nn 
will  han" w  he:  :tddcJ. without thc:rchy rcmforcing the struc.:ture. 
Tlw rr.tc.:tor ,Jull ht·l.t,ht·J totht• ~round hy  mc::ms of four Wlrt' rnpc:s, nnt· at c:.11.:h  end u( both .1:-.lc:s, 
.ur.tn~nl ·" •nd•cllc,l•n h~urt• (,of Part 4.· The: front .md n·.tr l.t ... hm~  point' ... h.llllw ln~·-•rnl :11  .1 
J 1.,t.tnc.:c:  ,uc.:h  th.u thr w1rc:  ropt•c;  m.tke an angle of less than 30° with the l!round.  Th~· n·.tr l.hhang' 
sh.tll. in :tdJiuon, ~c: 'o .Hr.mv,c:d th:lt rhc pninr of cunverv,cnc.:t• of the twu wirt· rope' •~ luo.:.ui.'J "' thc 
vcrol·:tl  pi.IIH'  in  whi~.·h rht· c.:enrrc  nf ~r.tvity of the pendulum hlock rr:l\·el .... 
Tht• Wire  ropt'' IIHJ\1  be:  tc:nsloncJ suc.:h  that the ()'res unJt•rgu the tlt:fll.'...:tJOns  ~1\'en in ·point 6.2 of 
Part 2 A. 
W11h till· wire ropt'' tt'lhHinl'd.thc weJ~mg  beam shall be placed firmly hehinJ the rear wht·cls .mJ then 
ftxnl to thl.'  ~ruunJ. 
I( the  rr:~ctor is of thl.'  .Htit:ui.HeJ type. the point of anicul:ttion  sh;~ll in .tdJnum he !--uppnncd hy  ·' 
wooJcn hlo...:k  at le.t\l  100 mm !.qu.1re and f1rmly  lasheJ w  thl' ground. 
The rendulum hlod sh.1ll be pulled back so that the height of its centre of  gravity above th.tt :11  the pom~ 
of 1mpac.:t1~  ~1vcn hy one of the followmg two formul.tc, to be: chosen accurdm~  to thl· reference m.l~' of 
thl·  trac.:tor~ ,uhjl'l."tcd  to the tt:\IS: 
H  25  +  0,07 m1 for  tr.1crors with a  reference  ma~~ of Jeo;s  than 2 000 kilogram~. 
H  125  +  0,02 m 1  for rracrors with  :1  reference mass of more than 2 000 kalogr:~ms. 
The pendulum bloc!...  must then be rclea~d so as to strike the protection stru...:ture. 
Impact from  the:  \IJl· 
The tractor shall be so placed 1n re!Jtion to the pendulum block that rhc block wall srnkc tltl.' rrotccr1on 
structure when the tmpact face of the weight and the supporting chains or wire ropes arc vcr11cal  unle~~. 
dunng deflection, the protec11on structure at rhe point of contact forms an angle to the vc:rtaol. In th•' 
case the 1m pact face of the block shall be Jd1ustcd by means of an addnional support so that 111~ p.tr:tllci 
co the protection struc"ture at the point of tmpact :H the moment of m:tximum dctlc:ction, the supporttng 
cha\ns or w1re  ropes remammg yenic:al on impact. 
The suspended height of the block shall be adjusted and necessary steps ukcn so as to prevent the block 
from turning about the po1nt of contact. 
The point of impact shall be that part of the protection structure likely .to hit the ground first  in  a 
sideways overturning accident, normally the upper edge. Unless it  is certain that another parr of th1s 
edge would hit the ground first, the po1nt of impact shall f::.e  in the plane at right angles to tnc med1an 
plane and pas~ing 200 mm m front of the scat reference pomt, the seat being set at the mid positwn of 
the longitudtn.ll scat adjustmcn:. 
The tractor wheels on the side which is to reetive the impact shall be lashed to rhc ground by means of 
w1re  ropes passing over rhc corresponding ends of the front and rear axles. The wire ropes shall be 
tenstoned tO produce the tyrc deflection values given in point 6.2 of Part 2 A  01'1 the side which 
is to receive the irrpact. 
\X'ith the w1re ropes tensioned, the wedgmg beam sh~ll be placed on the ground, pushed tight agaimt 
the ryrcs on the stde opposne that whtch is to receive the impact and then fixed to rhe grounJ. It may be 
necessary ro usc two beams or wedges if the outer sides of the front and rear ryrcs arc not m the same 
verttcal plane.  . 
The prop shall then be placed as ind1~tcd in Figure 7 of Part  4  .tgainst the rim of the wheel opposite 
to the impact, pushed ftrml}  against the rim and then fixed at its base. 
The length of the rop shall be chosen such that it makes an angle of 30 ± 3° w11h the ground when in 
position against the rim. In addition, m  length must, if possible, be between .20 and 25 t1mes greater 
than its th1ckness and trs width between two and three times greater than tts thtckncss. The pops sh.:1!: 
be shaped at borh ends as shown 1n  the details of F•gure i  of  Part  4. 
If the tr.l...:tor  1s  of 1he Jruculated type, the potnt of ani..:ulauon shall, m  add1:wn, be  s~.:pr·)r:c:J  b~  J 
wooden block at least 100 mm square: and laterally supported b~· a dcv1cc similar to that pro~  !ded for tr. 
poi;nt1.3.2  agams:  the  rear  wheel.  The  pomt  of  articulatton  shall  then  be  lashed  ilr:n::- t<'  :r.~ 
ground. 
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The pendulum block shall be pulled back so th:u the height of its centre of  ~r:~vity  :~bove  th.lt at the point 
o(  imp:~ct is given by one of  the following two formul:te, to be chosen l\Ccordtn~ to the reference mass of 
the tr:~ctors subjected to the tesu: 
H  25  +  0,20 m1 for tractors with a reference m:ass  nf lc~' th:an  2 000  lc.ilu~r:tms, 
H  =  125  + 0,15 "" for tractors with a reference  m:~~s of more th.ln 2 000 kilo~r:tms. 
The pendulum block must then be  rele:~scd so .:ts  to strike the prorecrion structure. 
1.4.  Crushing at the rear 
The beam shall be positioned over the re.u uppermnst structural membcr{s) :md the resultant o( the 
crushing forces shall be located in the  tr:~ctor's  mcc.Ji:~n rLtnl" . 
• A force, F.  =  20m, shall be applied. 
Where the rear part of the protection structure rouf will  n111  sustain the full  crushin~ force, the force 
sh:all  be  applied until the roof is  deflected to coincide with rhe pbne joinin~ the  upper part of the 
protection structure with  th:~t  p:~rt of the re:ar of the tr:~cwr CJpable of support  in~ the vehicle's  nt:~ss 
when overturned. 
The force shall then be removed, :~nd the tractor or luadin~ forcc repu'>moned so th:H the beam is over 
that  point  o( the  protection  structure  which  would  then  support  the  tractor  when  completely 
overturned. 
The force F.  shall then be applied. 
It  shall be applied for a minimum of five  seconds  followin~ the  ccss:~.tion of any  visu:~lly detectable 
deflection. 
1.5.  Crushing at the front 
The beam shall be positioned over the front uppermost srructur:~l membc:r(s) and the  resulr:~nt of the: 
crushing forces shall be located in  the tractor's medi:an  pl;~nc. 
A force,  F.  =  20 m1 shall be applied. 
Where the front part of the protection structure roof will nor sustain the full  crushin~ force, the force 
shall  be  applied untiJ  the roof is  deflected to coincide w1rh  the  plane joining the  upper plrt o( the 
prqtecrion structure with that part o( the front of the tractor Clp3ble of supporting the vehicle's mass 
when overturned. 
The force shall then be removed, and the tractor or loading force repositioned so rhat~he beam is over 
that  point  of the  protection  structure  which  would  then  support  the  tractor  when  complete!)' 
overturned. 
The force F  v  shall then be  applied. 
It shall be applied for a  minimum of five  seconds following the cessation of :~ny visually derectabic 
deflection. 
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1.6.  Additional tests 
1.6.1.  If cracks or tears which cannot be considered 
negligibl~  appear  during  an  impact  test,  a 
second, similar test, but with a  height of fall 
of: 
H 
H' =-X 
10 
12  +  4a 
1  +  2a 
shall be performed immediately after the impact 
test causing these tears or cr:tcks to appear, "a" 
being the ratio of the permanent deformation 
to  the. elastic  deformation  (a = Dp/Dc)  as 
measured at the point of impact. 
The additional permanent deformation due to 
the second impact must not exceed 30% of the 
permanent  deformation  due  to  the  first 
impact. 
In order to  be able to carry out the additional 
test,  it  is  necessary  to  measure  the  elastic 
deformation during all of the impact tests. 
4 
1.6.2.  If, during  a  crushing test.  significant  tears  or 
aacks appear, a second, similar crushing test, 
but  with  a  force  equal  to  1,2 F'"'  shall  be 
performed  immediately  after  the  crushing test 
which  caused  these  tears  and  cracks  to 
appear. 
2.  ZONE OF CLEARANCE 
2.1. 
2.1. 
2.2.1. 
The 1one of dearancc is shown in Figures•l, 2~. 2b, 2c, 2d and 2e of  ;:?art  4. 
The zone is defined on the basis of a 'vertical reference plane', generally longirudinal to the tractor and 
passing through the scat reference point and the ccnrre of the steering wheel. This plane must be able to 
move horizontally with the scat and the steering wheel during the impact but to remain perpend1cular to 
the floor of the tractor or of the protection structure if this is  resiliently mounted. 
The z.one is b.....mded by the following planes, the tractor being on a horizontal surface and, where the 
steering wheel is adjustable, its posicion adjusted for normal seated drivins. 
A horizontal plane- A1B,BlAl - 900 mm above the scat reference point. 
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1.2.2.  :\n ind111nl pl.11ll"- I I .II  .. C~C  • - pl·rpt:ndt.:ul.u tn th~ \·eni.:.1l rt:ft·rt·nct: piJne :~nd  1 ndudm~  . 1  po1nr 
900 llllll JJrt·.:dy .thon· the  )ol.".ll  rdt·r..:ll(l."  pomt .mJ tht·  n:.lrtno~t ['lllnt o( tht"  sc:.u  had.rt")ot. 
!.!  .. \.  A  ~~l.ndnl.JI ,urf.ll"t'- .-\.A ..  H~II 1  - whu:h  i<>  papt·nd  •  .:ul.tr to tht.'  rdcrt."n.:t· pl.mt·,  h:t~ .t  uJ1u, of 
l.W  nllll :tnd  j,.  l.lll~t'llll.tl to !Itt" pl.lllt'!>  Jdlllt:J .thuH" Ill rx>int 2.2.1 ard 2.2.2. 
1.2.4.  t\ L"\'lmJric.d surf.H.:l'- B1C 1C 1B1 - pcrpcnd•cul.1r to the rderen..:e pl.tnc, h.l\"in~ J  r.tJi 11 ,  of I}()() mm 
:mJ ext!..'nJang forw.trJ br 400 mm rhe  pl:tne defined m rx>int  2.2 .1,  to wh1ch  ir  i~  r;,~ng~mi.1l, 
followmg  .a  horli'ont.tl lme  150 mm forward of rhe  ~e.u reference point. 
.!.2.5.  :\ indirwJ piJnc-C, O. DzC!- perpcndi<."ul.u to the rderence plane, exrendrn~ the surf:tce ddrnt·d tn 
pbin!  2.2.4  anJ  p.tssin~ through a  point 40 mm from the outer ed~c of the  m.·cnn~ whcc:l. 
2.l.f•.  A vc:ni..: .  .t pl.m- D.K. E 1 E1KzD 1 - pcrpt·ndu:ul.lr to the." rdercncc pl.:tnc and p:1~sm~ 40 mm 111  front of 
the othc:r c:Jgt·  of  tht· 'iU:t:ring  wht·cl. 
l.l.S.  A <."urvilint·.•r <iurf.u:e- C.L,M,N,N,M1L1G 1 - p~rpcndicular w  the rcfert'nct: rl:tcn .md in cont:Kt 
with the b;tcl.:  of  thl' St'.lt  b:tckrest. 
2.2 .IJ.  Two vt'rth.:.d pl.llll''- K  ,I, F1 E 1 .tnd K11 1F:E1 - p.uallel to the reference pllne, 250 mm eather sadc: of 
thr~ pbnc. JnJ bnundl·J row:trd~ the top JOO  mm lbovc the honzonral plane p:ts~ing rhrou~h the scJt 
reference roint. 
2.2. J 0.  Two inclant:d and p.Hallel planes- A,B1C1 D 1K11 1 L1G 1H 1 and A2B2C 2D 2K21 2L2G:H!-sranrng from 
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the.  upper edge of the planes ddined tn  rx>int 2.2.  9 above ard joining the horizCl"ltal plane defined in 
rx>lnt 2.2.1  le:.tst  100 mm from the reference pbne on rhe side where the impact is  app!aed. 
2.2  ) ) .  Two vcrucal pl.tnes-Q, r. !'JIM I :and Q:Pz!\::~1;- plrallelto the reference plane, 200 mm t.'lther Side 
of  rh1s plane, and bounded towards the top 300 mm Jbove the horizontll plane p:tssing through the se.lt 
reference poi n r. 
2 .2.!2..  Two portu>m- J: Q  1 P: F  1 Jnd 1 2Q  2P :F  1 - o(  :a  venac.1l pl:tne, perpend1cubr to the reference pla:-~e and 
p:t.,,ing  1  ~0 mm  111  frorll  of the \t.'.tt  rdcrcn~.:c pu:n:. 
2.2  I 3.  T \\ o pon1n1h- I,Q, .\1,!. 1  -:-- lnd I:Q  :~1:[. 1 - of  th~· hon7onLll plane p:1~~in~ JOU mm .1bm t:  the ~e:tt 
rdert:nct· point. 
2.1.  Sc:u  loc.uion and seat reference point 
2.3  I  S<!al  r••Jrr,·ltrt· fnnnl 
2 . .3.1.1.  The rdnnct· p(Hnt ,h,,JI be esrablrshcd using rhe app.1ra:us lllustrlted rn  F1gures J ;~nJ .3b uf Part  4. 
The apparatus shlll t:onmt of J scJt pan board and backre~t boards. The iower backrest boJrd sh.JII be 
JOinted  tn  the  regaon  of  the  aschrum  humps  (:\)  and  loan  (B),  the  JOint  (B~  berng  aJjusr.1ble  an 
height. 
2.3.1.2.  The reference point  is  defined as the point in  the  med1Jn  longitudinal plane of the seJt where the 
tangentiJI plane of the lower backrest and a horizontll plane intersect. This honzontal pilne curs the 
lower surface of the seat pan board 150 mm in  front of the abovementioned  rangcn~. 
2.3.1.3.  The apparatus shall be  positioned on rhe seat. It shall then be loaded with a force of 550 :-,:  lt l  point 
50 mm in front of jomt tA), and the two parts of the blckr,sr board shall be lighdy pressed t.lngentilll~ 
ag.1rmt the b.1ckrest. 
2.3.1.4.  If it is  nor possible ro determine definite tangents to each area of the backrest {above and t>t'lo.,.,  the 
lumbar reg10n} the following must be done: 
2.3 .1.4 .1. Where no definite ran  gem to the lower area is possrble the lower part of the backrest boJrd 1S  pressed 
against the backrest vertically.  -
.:?. .J. 1  .4. 2.  Wnere no definite tangent ro the upper area is possible the joint (B) is fixed at a height of 230 mm a bo\"e 
the lower surface of the sear pan board, rhc backrest board being perpendicular to the larter. Then the 
rwo parts of the backrest board are lightly pressed against the backrest. 
:..3.2. 
2.3.2.1. 
.,  "'  ""'  ,  -·-'·-·-· 
2.3.2.3. 
\'('nere the seat pomwn is  adJUStJble, the Selt mus: be  adJuSted to  a~ rear u;:-pcrmus:  rr;,s:::-~:-.. 
Where the inclinanon of the backrest and sea: pan 1s  adjustable. these rr:us:  be adJu..:ec so tlut the 
reference poant  is  in  its rear uppermost posmon. 
Where the seat  1s  equipped wnh suspension, the larrer must be  blocked at mid-traveL unless this is 
contrary to the instructions clearly la1d  down by  the seat manufacrurer. - 256  -
3.  Ml:::.-l.SliRlMENT!-1  TO l\1.  MADE 
J.l.  Fractures and cracks 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.2.2. 
3.3. 
Aiu:r  c.t~h rest  .111  stru..:rural  mcmhcrs, joant' and  f:t~rt·nin~ c;ystt'ms shall  ~'"  \'t'iu.tlly  t'lo..lllluH:J  lor 
ir.1~rurc~ or a:1~ks, any smallt:r;teks in  unimport:tnr parts bein~ i~norc:J. 
:\ny  tear~ CJuscJ hy the:  ed~cs of the pendulum  wci~hr shall be  i~norcd. 
Zone of clc:tr3ncc 
Durin~  c:u:h le!>l  ;m cx:unin:uion sh.tll he m.uk to St't' whether ;1ny  part nf tht: prott·cuon 'rrul'rtar~· h.h 
cntc:reJ thl.'  zone nf dc.trJau:c round tht· dnvcr\ sc.u ;t\ Jdancd tn  point 2. 
In addttton, :1n  ex:unin.mon shall be made ro determine whether any p:ur oi rhc wnc of clc:tr.tncc:  ac; 
out~oidc rhr protection of the protection structure. For this purpose it sh.all he ~onsidc:rcd to he out,.tde 
rhr protection uf the roH-over prorc:ction structure if any parr of it would hJ\'C come into conr:Kt ''  tth 
flat ground if the tr:1Ctor had overturned ww:nds the directton from which the:  imp:~ct ~o:.tmt:. for rh•s 
purpose the front and rc:Jr tyrc .md track setung shall he:  assumed to be the \m:allc:st  spc:Ciftcd  h~ the 
m.tnuLacturer. 
Elastic deflection (on side imp3ct) 
The el:tsttc denecuon  sh:~ll be measured 900 mm above the scar reference: pmnr. m  the vertical pbnc 
p.t~osing through  the  p01nt  of impact.  For  thts  measurement,  apparatu~ JS  shown  111  Ftgure  'J  of 
Part 4  sh~ll be used. 
3.4.  Permanent dcOection 
After the final crushing test, the perm;~nent dcnecrion of the protection structure shall be recorded  for 
rh1s  purpose, before the start of the test, the position of the main protection structure memhc::s tn 
relauon w  rhe sc:n reference pomr sh.:tll  be recorded. 
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B.  St.Hi~ h.'Sill 
I.OAI>IN<;  r\NI> C:Rll"il m..;c;  TESTS 
Loading at the rur 
The Jo.td  shalllx· .tpplll·J hom:.nnr;tlly. 111  ;t  verrt~:.tl plane par.JIIc:lro tht· tr.ll.:tor\ meJtJn pl.tnc 
Tht·lo.td appltclltclll poitll !!ih;tll he that p.tn nf tht• prott•,:tion \tructurc ltkt·l}  to hit the ~rounJ (1r,1  1n .1 
rc.uw;trd cwt·nurnin~  accident, normally tht· upper  c.-d~c.-. Tht· vc:nic.tl pLtne in which the loaJ Ill .1pplu:d 
~h;tll he located ;I( ;J  di!;tan..:e of onc:-third of the extc.-rn;ll width of the urpc:r pan of the \tru..:turc fnlln 
the med101n  plane. 
If  tht· 'itru~lllrt· ''  ~urn·J or prmrudin~  at thil> point. wcd~t·s  en.tbl111~ 1 hl' lu.1d to ht· .tpplicJ thl'rcon w 11! 
ha,·e w  he ;tthkJ, without thereby  reinfun:in~ the structurl'. 
Th~  ass'Jtlblv ddin~  in  point 1.3.1 of Part 2 shall be Lashed to the gra.rd as described in 
po1nt ~  ot'Part c.  B.  ·  · 
Tht· cncrgy .thsorhcJ by thl' protection structure during rlw tel>!  ~h:dl ht·  .11  lc.J\t 
E,1 =  2,165 x ll)'
7 m,  L!  or E,1 = 0,574 xI. 
Lo:~Jing at tht· front 
The load shall be applied honzontally in a  vertical plane parallel w  rhe tr  .H.:rur\ medi.m plJnc:. 
The pmnt of :tppl.c:ttion shall be that plrt of the protection structure likely to hit the ground f1rst If rhe 
tractor  overturn<;  ~tdeways while  travdbng forward,  i.e.  normally  the  upper cgde.  The  potm  of 
application of tht•  lo:1d  shall be one-sixth of the width of the top of the.'  prou:cnon struCture im\  :-~rd~ 
from a verri,JI pl.1ne  pJr:~llel to the med1an pl:~ne of the rra((or touching the outstde  exrremit~· oi 'he top 
of the protecuon structure. 
If the \tructure i~ curved or protrudmg at th1s point, wedgt:., en:~bling the lo;~d to be :.tpplted tht:rt'll:'l \\ dl 
h.1ve  to be added, without thereby remforctng the structure.• 
The assembly defined in  point 1.3.1 of Part 2 shall be anchored to the gra..rd as described in 
point 3 of Part 2 B.  · 
The energy, absorbed hr the protection structure during the rest  shall be at  le.1~1 
£,1 =  500  +  0,5 m, 
Loading from thr:  side 
The side loading shall be applied horizontally, in a vertical plane perpend.cular to the tractor·~ mr:d•Jn 
pl.me :.tnd passmg 200 mm in front of the seat reference point, the seat being at the m1d posiuon oi the 
longuudin:tl seat adjustment. 
The lo;~d applic:won pmnr sh:tll be that parr of the protection srrunurc: ltkd~· ru h1r  the grounJ ftr,: 1n J 
s•dcw:~p overturmng Jc..:tJcm, normally the upper edge. 
The assemblr defined in point 1 .3  .1 of Part 2 shall be Lashed to the grol.l"'d as described in 
point 3 of Part 2 B.  · 
The energy absorbed br the protection structure dunng the .cest  shall be at least 
E,5  =  1,75 m, 
1.4.  Crushing at che  re;~r 
All  provisions are tdencica! to those given in  point -1.4 of Part 3.A. 
1.5.  Crushing <11  the from 
1.6. 
1.6.1. 
All  prOVISions  :He  Jdc-ntJCJl  to those given in  point 1.5 of Part 3 A. 
Overload test 
An overload tes: sh.;:l be earned out where the force decreases tw  more thJn 3 °o  d~.,;:.ng the:  ;a~:  5°·~ 
of the deflecuon rea.:hed  when the energy required  1s  absorbed. by  the structure (see  Fte;ure  1  Ob  of 
Pan 4  J. 
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l.ll.~.  The  on~rln.1J tl'SI  im·nln·~ the- ~radu;J) incrc;I!'K' nit  he: h,ritont.d lu.1J h~ int:rt•mt·rll' uf 5 ·:;, nf tht· mui:~l 
cnt>r~y rc:quirt•mcnt up tn a  maximum uf 20 •:;,  uf t'nt·r~~  :1JdcJ (set·  h~urt· Ilk uf  Part  4.· 
1.£..::!.1.  Them·crln:~J tc:sr i<  !i:Ui~f:•crnry if, :~ftc-r t·:u:h incrc:.sc.- 1-ty 5o;.,,  lO'Yo  or IS 'Yu  in the cncr~)· required, rhc 
fort:c Jc-crc.l!lt':.  h)  lt·!is  rh.m 3 'Y..  fur  .1  5% int:rt·mcnt  .  .111J  rcm.un'i more:  th:ln O,X  f "'"" 
1.6.2 . .!.  The uvcrln.1d te'>t  is s;Uiltbctury if, :~fter thc: strut:lurc: h.1s absorbed 20% of thc:  ;~dJed  c•tt·r~v, the: force 
exceeds 0,8 F"'·""· 
1.6.2  ..  ~.  Additinn:ll cr:tcks or tc;us and/or entry into or l.ld: of prote-ction of the 1.onc of  .:lc-:~rance Juc rn cl:mic 
dcnl'\.,illn ;trc pt•nniuc:d durin~  the ovcrlo.IJ tt"!'l. Hnwt"Vt'f. after the rcmov:tl uf the: ln.ld. tht• o;( fUl'l ure 
sh:Jll not enter thc:  1.unc of cle.u:lm:c, which shall OC'  t:nmplctdy protected. 
I .  7.  Crushing test 
If cr;1d.s ur tt';trs which cannot be considered 35  negligible 3Jlpc3r durin~ a  crushin~ test, .l  second, 
simil.:tr cru!lhinh• hut with ;I  force of I ,2  F  ••  sh:~ll be  :~pplicd immeJr.ltc:lr after  ~he: cru.;hrng which 
ctu~d the  t:r;~c:L:o; ur rearlt to :~pJXar. 
,  ZONE  OF CLEARANCE 
86/298/ EEC. 
The zone of  clear:lnCC' is identical to that described in point 2 of Part 3 A  a'oove, except that the  ~~~K>rd 
'impact' is  to be replaced by 'lo.ld' in the lasr line of  point 2.2.10.  ' 
3.  MEASUREMENTS TO BE  MADE 
3.1.  Fr:~ctures and cracks 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.2.1. 
After each test all structural membe-rs, joints and attachment systems shall be  visually ex.Jmincd for 
fuctures or cracks, :any small cracks in unimportant parts being •snore-d. ~ 
Zone of clearance: 
Durin~  each rest an examin:nion shall be made to sec whether :~ny part of the protection structure has 
entered the ZC?nc  of clear:~nce as defined in  point 2 above. 
In addition,  :~n ex:~mination shall be made to determine whether any p.m of the zone of cle:trancc is 
outside rhc: protection of the protection structure. For this purpose it  sh:dt' be considered to be outside 
the protection of the protection structure if any part of  it would have come into contact with Oat ground 
if the tr:~ctor had overturned towards the direction from which the imp:1ct came. For this purpose the 
front  and  re:.r  trres  and  track  setting  shall  be  assumed  to  be  the  sm:~llest  specified  by  the 
m:1nufacrurcr. 
3.3.  Elastic deflection (under side loading) 
The elastic deflection  sh:~ll be  me.1sured 900 mm above the reference p01nt, in  the vertical  pl:~ne in 
which the lo:1d is applied. For this measurement, any apparatus similar to that illusrr:Jtcd in  F1~urc 9 of 
Part  4 , may be used. 
3.4.  Permanent deflection 
After the tests, the permanent deOection of the protection structure shall be recorded. For thts purpose, 
before the start of the tests, the posiuon of the main protection structure members m rcl:ltJOn to the se:1t 
reference point shall be  recorded. - 259  -
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Uppl·r h.11.:l..n:'r 
hoarJ 
l.owc:r  b.u:kn:\1 
tw:1rd 
App.•rJtus for Jc:tcrm.nJnon of seJt reierencc:  po1r.! 
F1gure  3t 
Method of determining seJt reference poin: 
86/298/ EEC lmp.1cr  face 
Pm  mJrkmg posH10n 
of cenrrc of grJ\'J~· 
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Impact .:n  the rear 
The confrgurJtion of the protection c;tructurc sho,  .. ·n  is solely for the purpo)e of illustration and for drmens10n.11 
reference.  h  does nor  purport to denote design  requirement)>. 
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Support~ under front  and  re:~r  :1 x  It·~  Fzgurr'  S 
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dimensional reference.  h  does not  purport 10 denote do•gn rcqutrc:ments. 
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Frgure  9 
Example of apparatus for  measunng elastic deflectiOn 
Hon7ontJI rod 
att.1ched  to  the 
'>!fUCIUrl' 
Verttol surr0r: 
:Htached  ro  the: 
tractor chassts or 
floor of the 
protection srrucr u rt· 
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1.  Reference aF'  correspondang to 0,95 D'  0  • 
1.1.  Overload test not  nece~s.ary sance  aF'  <  1,03 F'  0 
- ua 
D' 
Figure  lOa 
Force I Deflection curve 
Ovc.-rload  test not necessary 
Dt:On:tcccn  olnd  lc•r•lo  fc.r  \\ hcdl 
the stru.:tur\' ho"  .ah,orh~ooJ the 
c.1kulatt"J  l'llloq..:\  rn.juanod  i I  0  I ; 
F'  for~o:e  for  l.olkul.alnl 
energy  n:qucreJ 
[)'  Jetlecuon inr  c.akui.lt~o·J 
enc:q;~- n·qtc •  r~.·J 
86i298/HC. Fore!.' 
f'  - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
hF'  - - - - - - - - ---- - -- -
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Ddlc..:rton  Jnd force  (or 
whtch  rhc  srrucrure h.n 
Jh~orhed rhc:  CJlculateJ 
l'lll'rg'  rnJutH·J (I. I) 
Enng'  .• ~  ... orhed c:qudl 
tn  l,ll.;  •II  etwrg~ 
rrqtur~·,!  1 • .!) 
L-------__________  ._  __  __._ _______  --t~ 
1.  Rdcrrnet af'  COTT'Mpondin~ to 0,95 o· 
1.1.  Overload test ne~ury  ~mcc aF'  >  l,OJ r · 
1.2.  Over:o~d test urisfactory since 
I:>F'  >  0,97  F'  and  bF'  > 0,8  ~rnn 
u.95  o·  ()' 
Fzgure  1  Ob 
Force I DcOecrion  curve 
Q,·crload  tc~r  ncccs~Jn 
Deflecrton 
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Deflection due to overl1l:td 
Rcfc:rence  aF'  corH''>ponJ•ng ro  0,95  D' . 
1.1.  Overload test  ne..::c!osJr)'  s1nce  :tF' >  I .OJ  f' . 
1.2.  Since bF' <  0,97 F', overloJd test  robe continued. 
1.3.  Since cF' < 0,97 bF', O\'crlo.1J  test  to be  con11nucd. 
1.4.  Since dF' <  0,97 cf', overload test  to  be  conrinued. 
1.5.  Overload test satisfactory sincc eF' >  O,!i  F  mH•mum 
if at any moment F  1.111~ below 0,8 f,.,._  tht'  structure will  be  rdusc:J 
Figure  JOe 
Force /Deflection curve 
0\·erload test ro  be  continued 
( 1.5) 
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Dcfll'wor. ----
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PARi  5 
MOOEI. 
REPORT  RELATING  TO THE EEC  CO.\tPONE:"T TYPE-APPROVAL  TESTS  OF  A  PROTECTION 
STRUCTURE (REAR-MOUNTED ROLLB:\R, FRA.\tE OR CAB) \\'ITH REGARD TO ITS STRENCTH AS 
WELL AS TO THE STREl"CTH OF ITS ATTACHMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
Protection structure 
~bke and rype  I 
----1 
~ 
' 
JdenrifiC:Hion of tec;r  srarion---1 
Tr.H:tor 
r--
j 
I  Trr;; •ind commercial description 
Test method  D~n.umc/~t:tll( f'j 
EEC component  t)·pe-:tpprov::~l No: 
I.  Trade m:1rk  or  name :1nd  type oi rrorewor. structure: 
2.  N:tme and address of m::~nubcrurc:~ of tr.1c:or  or protcct&on  structure: 
3.  If  applicable,  no~me  :1nd  :1ddrcs~  of  tr.Krur  or  prored1on  structure  m:tnuf.tcrurer\  authori7cd 
represem3tl\'e: 
..;_  Specifications of tractor on which  the  rests  arc carried out 
4.1.  Trade mark or n:1me:  .......... . 
4.2..  Trpc: :1nd  commt·rci.JI descripr1on: 
4.3.  Senal number:  ..................  . 
4.4.  M:tss  of unballasred tractor with  protecuon srru.:-:ure  fmed, w1thout driver:  ......  ..  .....  kg 
4.5.  Wheelbase/moment of inertia ': ):  mm 1kgm 2  ( 1) 
4.6.  Trrc sizes:  front:  .... 
rear:  ......... .. 
5.  Extension of EEC component type-approval to other tractor rypes 
5.1.  Tr.1dc  mark or ~arne:  .. 
5 .2.  Type and commercial dcscnpt&or:: 
5 ' 
... .,: 
( 
1 i  Dck:c where in.lppllcablt'. 
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5.4.  '.X'hcdba~c/momenr of incni:1  ~ 1 ): 
. 5.5.  Tq'c: !>IZ.es:  (rom: 
reJr: 
6.  S~.::ifications of protection \trucrure 
6.1.  General ur:angcmcnt  drawm~  of both the fHOrection  ~tructure :1nd  !n .li!Jchmrnr w  the trJctor. 
6.2.  Photographs from  side .1nd  rear showing mounting dt'ta•k 
6.3.  Bnd dt'scnption of protection structure indudmg ty~ of comtn:cuon, Jeuil~ of mounting on the 
tractor, details of cladding, means of :acct"Ss and nca~,  detail!> of interior pJdd.ng, (e.:~turc\ to prc\Cnt 
connnuous rolling :and  dt'tails of huting and Vt'ntilation. 
6.4.  lJmunsrons 
6.4. I. 
6.4.2. 
6.4 .J. 
6.4.4. 
6.4.5. 
6.4.6. 
6.4.7. 
6.4.S. 
( .. _..;. ;n 
(  •. 4  ~ 
6.4  ! ~. 
6.5 
Hc1~hr of roof mt'm~rs  .:~bove the  s.cat  referc-111.:e  point:  mm 
He•ghr of roof mer.1bcrs  JbO\·e the tractor foot  pl.:~tform:  .  ...  mm 
Inte-rior width of the  protC'Ction  structure 900 mm abo\"C·  the scat  rd~ren<:c po•n~:  mrn 
lntrrior width of the protC'Ction  ~rructure at  J  potnt abo\·t' thC'  s.c:u  at  the  he1ghr  of the centre of the 
stC'Cring  whc·d:  .............................................. ................... ............. ....... ...... ...  ..  mm 
D1stance  from  the  Ct'ntre  of  stttring  wheel  10  tht'  right-hand  side  of  roll-over 
!>tructurc:  ................  ·············  ······ ............... 
D•stancc  from  the  crntr~  of  rhe  stC'Cnng  whC"C'I  to  rhe  ldr-h:and  ~~J~  of  roll-over 
!>tructure:  ······················ --
~lm1mum  d•sr;~n~ from  r!-le  StC"C'ring  whC'C:  rim  tn the roll·o,er pwtection  stru~u~r: 
'X'tdth  of the ci<'<lr·  ...  ;:J~·'>: 
Jt tht"  tO:-> 
1n  :he miJJic: 
:~:  th~ bonom: 
.1;  ~ ''  ~ lowC'\1  mounnn~  srrp: 
~~11\lllll:l.' 
( '! ..•  ~tf::·.,-. 
..  ' 
1\1\  ·: 
( 1)  Delete  wht:rc:  tn;tppltohlr. 
'1!.'.  ~-
pro~C'\.;ion 
!'111':1 
pr01ec:wn 
mm 
!T.r.l 
mm 
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7.  Test resuhs 
7 .1.  lmp.utlload (1)  and crushitrg ltsts 
lmp:act/load (')tests were made to the ldtlright·hand {1 ) reJr .1nd tn the nghtlld:·hJnd {')front :1nd 
n~thtlldt·h:and side (1).  The rc:ft-rencc:  mass  u~d for  c.Jkul:wng impact  t-nc:rgics/rhc  load (1)  and 
crushing forces was  ........................................................................................................................... kg 
The test requirements concerning fractures or crads, maxtmum tnstanuncous dc:Ocction and the zone 
of clc::arencc were/were not (1)  utisf:actorily fulfillt-d. 
7 .2.  Dt'flutio" mtasurtd a/ttr tht ltsts 
Permanent deflection: 
rciolr:  lch-hand:  .............................................................................................................................. mm 
right-hand:  ..................................................................................................................... mm 
front:  left-hand:  ..........................................................................................................................  mm 
right-hand:  ........................................................................................................................ n1m 
front:  ................................................................................. .  mm 
rcJr:  ......  mm 
front:  .  .. ...................... m-n 
rc.u·  ..  mr.~ 
D•Ht-rcncc  ~rwccn tn;tximu:n  mommtlry  and  r~sJuJI  deOcetion  dunnJ!  SJdc:wJ)'S  imp;act  tcs:: 
...........  m~n 
7.3  Indication and  results of  any  additional dynamic  test 
M.  Report number: 
9.  Report dJtc: 
\0.  Si;naturc. 
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PART  6 
,\1AHKS 
Thl·  F  L·:C  LOmponent  rypt'·,tpprol':ll nurk ,h,tll Luno;i,t  of: 
.1  rl· ..  ·t.tn~k  ~urrnundin~ the lowcr-..:.hl' kuer '.:'  followt:d  hy  the  lllstangUI~han~ letter(!>)  or numht:r of thl· 
~ll'lllhl·r  ~t.lll' wl11 ..  ·h  h.a,  gr.mtnl IIH·  ... 11npon  ..  ·u1  I}'Jlt'·,tpprov.tl: 
(,,r C.t•rm.tny, 
1  tor FranLt'. 
lnr  haly. 
4  '"' llw 1'\\·dll'rl.llld-., 
II  lor lkl._:aulll, 
lJ  (nr Spaan, 
II  iur lhl· Unitl·d  Kin~J,,m, 
I J  l11r  l.u,.;t:mhouq.~. 
IS  '''r lknm.lfk. 
IRI.  for  lrcl.mJ. 
C:L  ior Greece, 
21  for  Portupl, 
the  EEC  componenr  type·apprO\'JI  number  which  corresponds  to  the  number  of the  EEC  component 
rypc-appro1·al  cc-rnfi,.ue  assued  with  n·gard  to  the  strength  of the  type  of  protection  structure  and  its 
JttJChmt•nt  to the rr.tcror pbccd undt•r  .tnd in  the vicinity of the rectangle, 
the letters\' or$\', depending on whether a  dyn:~mic (V) or static (SV) test was conducted, followed by  the 
number  I. mdicJtang th:u  thas  ts  :1  protection structure withan  the meJnang of thas  D~recuve. 
Example:  of  EEC component type-approval mark 
y_ 1-----.,..-i 
a 
a  ~ 30 mm 
' 
~ 
a  2a 
3  3 
-----··-
~----------------------~ 
The  protectton structure beanng the  EEC  comronen:  rype·approva! mark shown :1bo1e  tS  3  scruc:;;re  of the 
fC:.if· rllOU r:tt:d roJlbJr, j r Jme C•r  C J:, tl r..:  ~' r.a.: ;-.  iJ .I'  ~·<:t'l'•  ~U  b)l'..:tl'J tO  3  d \ O...t r:1 k  :t·,:. I~  t:lic:nJ~-_;; f·>~ :J  n.!~  ~(>\\·I r J.  ;._ 
:~x:or (Vl1  JnJ  fcx  wht  ... h  EEC  .. or.;p.>ncn:  tlrt···lf'rruvJl  WJ5  grantee  tn  FrJnce  ~.c2;·  undc~ thr  nu:-r.!::>cr 
.;J I. 
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PAAT  7 
MODEL EEC COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL CEI~TIFICATE 
Notification cnn.:anin].!  th~·  ~r:mtin~. rdus:1l,  ~irlldraw:al or exccnsion of EEC compnnc:ru  typc-.tpprov.tl "ith 
regard to the strength of a protecrion  ~trucrurc: (rear-mounted rollb:1r, frame:  ur c.th) .tnJ to the:  ~rrc:n].!th uf  it~ 
auachmcnc to the tractor 
EEC component  1~ pc:·Jpprm·.ll  No: 
I.  Tr:~dc: n:tmc  or m.trk  anJ q·pe of ~rorrctinn srructurc::  .......... . 
2.  f\:.tmc:  and  :tddre~s of mJnuhcturc:r of protection structure:  .........  .. 
3.  If  applacable.  n.tmc  and  address  of  authorized  representative:  of  manu facturcr  of  protection 
structure::  .. 
4.  Trade m.trl..  or name. type JnJ commercial description of tr:tctor for  which procecrion .-.rructurr '' 
intended:  ...................... ........................ ................... ......... ..........  .. ................ . 
5.  Extensron  of  EEC  componem  type-apprO\'Jl  for  tractors  of  the  following  type·~,  Jnd.  where 
appropr•Jtc:. comrnerctJI descnptions:  ............................................ . 
--
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5 .I.  Tht' mJ,\ oi thl·  unhJll.\~tc~l tr:ICtor. as defined in point 1.4  of Part 2, exceeds/does rot exceed (2) the 
reirrc?-:c rn.t)\  u~cJ for  thl·  tc:'r  by  mun; th:m 5 'Yu. 
5.2.  Thl· na·thnd nl :llt.h.:hna·nt  .111d  pn1111' of :tttaduncru .Ill':  .Hl'  11111  (!) ~tkntu.:.d. 
5.3.  :\l!  r~,c  LOmpont:nrs  lrkcly  tu  serve  as  supports  fur  the:  protection  struc:urc  arc· .uc  not i:i 
rdc:-.::~.il. 
6.  Subm1:rc:d  for  EEC component type-:tpproval on: 
i.  T es:  s!JtiOn: 
8.  D.ue  .1:1d  number of the  report of the  tc:o;r  StJtion: 
9.  D:m of grantlng-'rdus:~l/withdr:~wal of EEC component type-approva!  ~:): 
10.  Dare of grar.:inglreiusallwithdraw:~l of the extension of EEC component type-approval'.:): 
11. 
12.  Dare. 
13.  The followm~  documents, beJring the component type-Jppro,·al number shown above. Jre annexec :o 
this  ceruftcate  ~c.~.  report  of  the  test  station).  These documents  mus:  be  sent  t0  :he  competent 
aurhonrrc:s or  the:  orher Member States If the)· so request  ................  . 
14.  Remarks. tf Jny: 
15.  Signar:.Jrc: 
( 1)  If app:~..:.d':C. srJtc:  \\ i':cthe•  th1s  is  the:  f1rst,  ere.  extensiOn of tnc orrglnJI  EEC component r' pc·.lppro,·al. 
(2)  Delere  wh~rl· •n.1prl•~-1~!c. - 277  -
PART  8 
CONDITIONS FOR  EEC TYPE-APPHO\' Al 
Tilt· ;tppli~;llion for EEC typt··.tpprm·.d ttl .1  I r.l~·tur Wll h rq!.1rd 111 thl· 'r  rt·n~th of a pr01n:11on Mru~rurl' 
.mJ rht· o;rrcngrh of  ir~ :ut:u.:hmt'llttothc  tr.~..:tor ,lull h~: ,uhrmnt·d h~ tht· tr.t..:tor m;tnuf.t~.:turt•r or hy 111, 
.•udiCirl/.t'O  rcprcscnl.lll\'l'. 
l.  ,\ tr;H:ror  rcprt>~enr.Hivc of tiH·  rr.u.:tor  r~pc tn he .tppro\'nl, on wl11 ... h  .1  prott'l'tinn ).frUl'turc ;mJ 11' 
;utachrncnr. duly :tpprovcd. Jrc nHlunrcJ. o;h:dl  ht·  ~uhnuru:d ro rht· tt·chnic.JI services rc:,pomihlr for 
conducting the rypc·Jppro\',tl  rc.-o;r~ . 
.'l.  The  tcchnic.tl  !'crvin· respon!>ihlt·  fur  conJu~·llnJ.!  till'  rypl'·.•rrr"' .II  It'''' sh.dl  check  whether  lhl· 
.lpprnVl·J type uf prolt'Ltltlll 'tructun.:" llllt'rhlnlto ht•  nwur11nl on lhl· type of rr.t~.:ttH for wl11..:h  tlw 
ryrx:-appruval is rcqUI.:StcJ.  Jn  p:~rucul.Jr. It sh.tll .hcert:llll wht•tht·r rhc au.tehmclll oi the componcll! 
rypc:-:~ppruv:~l was granted. 
4.  The  holder  of  rhc  LEC  t)·pc-;lpprovJI  m.1~  .1~k  for  it~  C:'\tt·mron  111  other  rypcs  of  prutc.:uun 
'rrucrun·~-
5.  The compctenr authontres shall grant such e:\ tt'mion on the following conditions: 
5 .l.  The new type of prurcction structure and 1t'i  tr.H:tor Jttachml·llt  rnu~t h:~vt· received EEC  compon~nt 
1 y pe-a  ppro\·  .:JI. 
5.1.  The new type of prorccrion structure mus; Ot· Jc,lgncJ to he mounted on the type of IT.:lCtor  for wh1..:h 
the extension of the EEC  type-appro\'.d IS  requc!>~eJ. 
5.3.  The :machmenr of the protectton structure to rhe  rr:~ctor must correspond to that which w.1s  tested 
wh,:n EEC component  t~ pe-Jppro\·JI \\as grJ:;tn.l 
6  A certific:lle. of which a  model is  showr.  1n  Pot  9  . ~hJII be  .:lnnexed to the EE.C  t~·pc-Jpproval 
certificate for each type-approval or rype·.lppr'n .tl  extension  ._,  h1ch  hJs been granted or rdusl'G. 
i.  If  the applrcJtJOn for EEC  t~·pe·JpproLJ! ior  .1  t~r~ of trJt:tor  IS  Introduced at the same nmc  :1~  :h~· 
r~qucsr forE t::C componcnr typ<"-.1ppro,·.Jl iur .11~·pc of prore-:t1on structure intended robe r:wuntcd on 
the t)'pe of t:Jctor for  which typc·Jppr0\
0
.11  I~  requested, the checks laid down  10  points 2 ard 3 
are not applicable. 
86/298 /EEC -
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PART  9 
\lODE  I. 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APPRO\'  AL CERTIFICATE FOR  A TRACTOR TYPE \\'ITH RECARO TO 
THE STRENGTH OF PROTECTION STRUCTURES {REAR-MOUI\:TED ROLL.BAIC fRAME OR  CAB) 
AND THE STRENGTH OF THEIR ATIACHMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
{Arudc  4 (2)) 
ELC typl'·,tpprovJ! No: 
I.  Trade name or m:uk of  tr.t.:w~: 
2.  Tractor type and commcrc&.d dl·-;cription: 
3.  Name and address of tr:Kwr m.mub..::;Jrer: 
4.  If applicable, n:tme Jnd  adJ~c\~ of  m:~r.;.Jf.lcturcr's authorized representative. 
5.  Tr:tdl' nJml' or m.1tk  :~nd  t~ rl·  nf  protl·..:11on  ~rructurc: 
6.  Extension qf EEC-Jpprov:t! ior the following_ trpe(s) oi protection structure: 
7.  T r:tctor suhmmt'd for  EEC type-:1ppro1·.ll  on: 
8.  Techmc.d 5l'r,·icc  rc~pons&bie for  EEC t' pe-.1pprm·al  conforrmt~ ..:ontrol: 
9.  D:He of rcporr issued by  th.u scn·1cc· 
10.  i\:umhcr of rcpnrr 1\\lll'd  by  th.lt  \er\'l.:c. 
11.  EEC type-appr0\'31 w&th  reg:1rd  ro the strength of the protection  struc:ure~ anJ the strength of tht·ir 
attachment to the rr::tCH•r  hJs been granted/refused (1;. 
12.  The extension of EEC type-approval wHh  regard to the strength of the protection structures and the 
strength of their at:Jchmcn: tu the trac!or has been granted/refused (
1
). 
13.  Place: 
14.  Date: 
15.  Signature:  ....................  . 
(:)  If applicable, state wh(":her  th1~  1s  th~ f:rst. e:c. extension of the  on~inal EEC  ~~ pe·arrro1 a! 
(:)  Delete where inapplicable. 
-
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~EX  XXI. 
FroNT- MOUNTED  ROLL-OVER  PROTECTION  DEv.tES 
PART  1  CONDITIONS FOR EEC COMPONENT TYI,E-AI,PnOV:\1. 
1.  DEFINITION 
1.1.  'Roll-over  protection srrucrure',  hercinJfter c:11led  'protection srrucrurt:',  means  the structure on  a 
tractor the cssentill purpose of which is to Jvoid or limit risks to the driver resulting from  roll-over 
of the  tractor during normal use. 
1.2.  The Structures mentioned  in  point_1.1 display the follOJing characteristics. 
2. 
2.1. 
.,  ., 
3. 
3  .I. 
~  1 
-'·-· 
the  princip:al  structures are mounrcJ in  front of the centre of thl·  q\.'cring wheel, 
the  mucrures have  3  zone of clearJncc :.s defined  il"  Part  4A, point 2. 
GE.!':ERAL  REQUIREMENTS 
Every protection structure and its attachment to a tractor must be so designed and constructed as  to 
fulfil  the essential purpose llid down in  point 1  .1 • 
Th1s condition is considered to be fulfilled if the requirements of  Parts 2,3 ard 4 are complied 
WI[ h. 
:\PPLICATJO:-.:  FOR  EEC  COMPO!\:E~T  TYPE-APPROVAL 
Tne  appln:arion  for  EEC  componen:  rype-:1pproval  with  regard  to  the  strength  of a  protection 
structure  :.nJ  the  strength  of  its  :n::achment  to  :1  tr3Ctor  mu~t be  submitted  by  the  tractor 
nl.lnuiJcturer  or  by  the  nunuf:lcturcr  nf  the  prutecuon  srrucrurl·  or  by  thc:r  authoriLCd 
rcpre!>ent3tlves. 
The lpp!lcation must  be  accomp:1n1ed  by  the  undermentioned documents  in  tripl1carc  :md  b)'  the 
following  particulars: 
a drawing, 'either to scale or with indication of the pnncipal dimensions, showing the  general 
3rrangemcnt of the protection !itructurc.  This dr:.wing must, in  p.trracu):lr,  show detail:.  of the 
mounung component:., 
photogr3ph!> !rom side  and front showing mounting details, 
l  brief  description  of  the  protection  strucrure,  including  rype  of  construction,  method  of 
mounting on  chc  tractor and, where neccss3r}. details of ci.Jdding  and  tntc:rior  paJd1n~. 
details of materials used  in  the structure :1nd  in  the roll-o\'er protection structure mounrtngs (see 
Part 6  ). 
:; .  3.  A  tractor  repre~en:ativc of the  tractor  type  for  which  the  protection  strucrure to  be  :1pp~oved is 
m:ended  must  be  submined  to  the  techmcJI  service  responsibie  for  conducting  the  cor:1;--oncnr 
type-approv31  rests.  This tractor must  b~ equipped with  the protection structure. 
Fur:hcrmorc. the rn.1nufJcturer must indi.:::nc the sizes of tyrcs fitting or :~blc :o fi:  ~he iron: Jnd rcJr 
:1xies. 
3  .  ..;.  The hoider of EEC component type-approval m:1y  request irs  extensiOn  to  o~hcr trac:o~ t~ rl'>.  Th.: 
competenr authonry which  h3s granted the  original  EEC component rype-:1pprova!  m.1st  :;rJ:-:;  the' 
cx;ens10:1  If the  approved pro:ect1on  Str!..lcture  :1nd  the  rype(s)  of tractor for  which  the:  o.:cr.s1or.  :s 
rc:qutsrcJ  comply  v.-i:h  the  iol!owing  r.:onc.il:1on~: 
:~~·  rr.:~~s of the- unb:1!:J~:cd rr:1.:-tor,  :?\  ddmc~ m point 1.4 of  Part  3, C..:>c:s  :;n:  o..::7ec  t,1 
~ore' than  5 ~"  tne  rcf:.::r.:n.::e  mJ~s U~l·C m the  tot; 4. 
4.1. 
4.1.1. 
4.1.2. 
4.1..1. 
4.1.4. 
4.2. 
4.3. 
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any  componentS such as mudguards and bonnet which may provide support for the protection 
scrucrure  have  identical  strength  and  are  identically  situated  with  respect  to  the  protection 
scrucrure, 
the critical dimensions and the position of the seat and steering wheel rilitive to the protection 
scrucrure,  and the position relative to the protection scructure of the points deemed rigid  and 
taken into consideration for the purpose of verifying that the 7.one of clearance is  protected, arc 
such  that the zone of clear:ance  continues to be protected by  the suucrure after the  l:mer has 
undergone the deformation resulting from  the various tests. 
MARKINGS 
Every protection scrucrure conforming to the approved type must bear the following markings: 
The rrade mark or name; 
A component type·approval mark conforming to the model in  Part 7  , 
Serial  number of the protection structure; 
Make and type{s) of tractor(s) for  which the protection strucrure is  intended. 
All  these  particulars must appear on a small plate. 
These markings must be visible, legible and indelible. 
B7/40i /Ef..C l9) 
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PART  2 
PRIOR CONDITIONS FOR THE  STRENGTH TESTS LAID  DOW'I"  IN  PARTS  3 ard 4 
1.  PREPA-RATION  FOR THE PRELIMINARY TEST 
The ructor must be  equipped with the protection structure in its safety position. The rr:~ctor must 
be  firted  with  ryres  having  the  greatest diameter indic.ued  by  the  manufacturer and  the  smaUest 
cross-section for ryres of that diameter. The tyres must nor be liquid-ballasted and must be inflated 
to the  pressure recommended for  field  work. 
The rear whells must be set to the narrowest track width; the front wheels must be set  as closely as 
possible to the same track width. lf  it is possible to have two front track settings which differ equally 
from  the  narrowest  rear  uack  sening,  the  wider  of  these  two  froiu  track  settings  must  be 
selected. 
All  the  tractor's  t:~nks must  be  filled  or the liquids must be  rcpbced by  an equivalent  m:lSs  in  the 
corresponding position. 
2.  LATERAL STABILITY TEST 
Pl:1cc  the tractor, prep :Ired  :IS  speci fic:d  above, on  :1  horizont:tl  pl:1ne  !iO  that the  tractor font-axle 
pivor pomt or, in  the case of .Jn  anicul.1tc:d tractor, the honzontal pivot pomt between the two axles 
can move  freely. 
Using  any  appropriate means, such  as  a jack  or a hoist, tilt the  p:m of the tractor which  is  rigidly 
connected to the axle that bears more than 50% of the tractor's weight, while constantly measuring 
the angle of mclinarion. This :mgle must be  at least 38° at the moment when the  tr:~cwr IS  resting in 
;.1  :~ol.llt"  ol  un:o.t.1hlc:  cquiltbrnnn un dn·  ,.,·lwc:I,  tou~hin._: tht·  ~rouu,l. 
Perform  the:  rest  once With  the  stcl'rmg wheel  turned to full  right  lo..:l..  :md  once  ~  uh the steering 
wheel  turned  ro  fuli  lcf:  Joe~. 
3.  t:-:00:-CONTINUOUS ROLLING TEST 
3 .1.  General  remarks 
.,  ., 
'"'·-· 
This rest  is  intended to check whether a srrucrure fined to the tractor for the protection of the driver 
on satisfactorily prevenr continuous ro!:-over of the tractor in  the .event of its overturning l:lter~lly 
on  a slope wirh a gradient of 1 in  1,5. 
Evidence  of  non~conti!luous r~llins_ can  be  provided  in  ac.:ord;~nce with  one of the  rwo  methods 
describc:d  in  pcnnts 3.2 anlj.3. 
Demonstration of non-continuous rolling behaviour by  means of 1hc  overturning u:st 
The overturning test must  be  carried our on  a test  slope at least  four metres long (see Part 5, . 
Fagure  1  ).  The surface  must  be  covered  with  an  1 S em  la}·er  of a  material  which  - measured  in 
accordance with  ASAE  Recommendation No R 313,  P  0 in t  1 has a cone penetration index of A 
(235  :!  20) or B (335  ±  20). 
The tractor  as  tilted bterally wirh  zero tnitial  speed; for  this purpose it  is  pbccd ar  rhe  sran of the 
rest  slopc:- m  such  a  way  rh.Jt  the  whcc:l)  on  the  downhill  side  res:  on  the  slope  .Jr.d  the  tractor'~ 
medau:-:1  plJnc  IS  paralicl w1;h the contour l:nc:s. 
Afur smkmg the  surface of the  res~ slope,  rhe  tractor  rna~· lift  itsdf from  the  surbce br pivoting 
about rnc  upper corner oi the protection strucrure, but it must not roll o  .. ·er. It must fa!i  b:.~d: on the 
side  '~ hich  it  first  s:n:..:k. 
3 3.  Dcmonstr.ltion of non-(onrinuous rolling hch.Jviour  by  calcubtil)O 
3.3.  Fo:- th\o.·  r~r;:--~-.:i~  u:  \:.' .. It:\::-.;  r.'.J:I·\,.~1·~:~;~~\.)L..~  ~~)::::-:;  i·\.':1..:!'•  : ..  1 .:~  t"'~  c~:..:~J!.•::~.-,:  ..  ···~  I\'.Hi',\ l'!;:; 
.::harac~tr:~t:.:  {~.J.::~or  ..-: .. :.1  :-:-;..:.~:  b~ J~-=,~~Jl:'.t"..;  !.~~~  rlsur~: ::1  :\p;:'(r.Jix 2:: 
Hl 
87/,02 /EE 3.3.:!. 
... 
L 2  (m}: 
03 (m): 
02 (m): 
H 6  (m~: 
L 6  (m): 
8 6  (m): 
H 7  (m): 
8 i  (m): 
L 7  (m): 
H 0  (m): 
S  (m): 
8 0  (m): 
0  0  (nd): 
M  (kg~· 
Q  (kgm:;· 
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Horizontal dl)l:tncl"  between thl"  Ct:lltrl"  ,,f t:r .•• •::  .111d  the  iron:  .1.\lc. 
Height of rear tyrcs. 
Height of front  tyre~. 
Q,·erall  hei~ht (poinr-of-implct hc:iglu ). 
Horizontal  distance  b<:rwecn  the  centre  of  :-.:~.l\'11)"  and  dll"  l.:.tthng  pomt  of 
Interse-ction  of the proteCtion  struClurc  (to  bl·  pr..:..:c:Jed  by  :1  n11nu~  ~i~n ,j tlus 
point lies  in  front of the plane of the centre ot ~r.•,·it)·). 
Width of protection structure. 
Height of engine bonnet. 
Width of engine bonnet. 
Horizontal  disr:mce  between  the  centre  oi  ~r.l\ ~~~  .tnd  the  fro111  (orncr oi the 
engine bonnet. 
Height of the front-:txlc pivot  point. 
Rear crack width. 
Re.1r  ryrc width. 
from-axle swing angle (from zero  position to  cnJ of tra .. ·cl). 
T raetor mas!>. 
Momem of inerti:t about tnc  longlluJJnJI :1\h !l:r•Jugh  the centre ol  gr.t,ity. 
The sum of the  track  width S and tyre B 0  must  be  greater llun the  width B 6  ol th::  prorecuon 
structure. 
For the purposes of calculation, the  following simplifyu1g  J.ssump:•nn~ can be  m:~Je: 
the stationary tractor overturns on a slope with a 1 in  1,5 grJd1c:nt  with a ba!an.::cJ front  axle, as 
soon as the centre of grniry &S  vertically .Jbove  the ax1s  of ro:Jtion. 
the Jxic;  of rot:Jtion is  par.lllclto the  tr;.~ctor\ lun~iwdin.d .1\1\ .tn.l  pJs~cs throuf.:h  thl' Cl"lltre  of 
the cor.:ac: surfJ.ces of the dov. nhill  front and rear wht:d. 
;:he  tractor does no: slide downhdl. 
1mpact  on the slope is  partly cl:tstic, wHh  :1  coeff,ciem of  e!Jst:.:•t~  of U  = 0,2, 
the depth of penetration into the slope:  and the dcform.Jtlor: o!  :~..::  prote..::10~ stru..:::.:rc:  wgerher 
amount tOT  = 0,1 m, 
n~ ~tha componentcs of the  r~a~tor penetrate mto the slope. 
CO:-.:OJTIO~S GOVERNING STREI:"GTH TESTS 
The protection structure may onl>·  be subjected to the:  strength  tc:~ts Jc.,..:rabed  in  P-3rts  3  a•:d  4 
if  both  of the  rests  described  in  points 2 an:l ~  ot this Part have been satisfactoriLy 
coopleted. 
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Appendix 1 
Flow diagram for dc1ermining the: continuous roll-over lxhaviour of a later:ally overturning tractor with a from: 
ccnm: or rcar-moun1cd roll-over protection structure (ROPS) 
Versron  81:  Point of impact of ROPS  behind longitudinally unstable equilibrium poinr 
V~rszon  82:  Point of impact of ROPS ncar longitudinally unst:ablc:  equilibrium point 
\'uszor.  83:  Point of impact of ROPS  in  front of longitudinally unstable: equilibrium point 
Yc:s 
Yc:s 
Data input 
Calculation in  accordance 
with version 82 
No 
No 
Calcul.won  10 accordance: 
wi~h version  B  1 
Calcularion  m  J.:corc.mcc: 
with  vc:rs1on  B) 
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Figures rcL.Hing  10 non·continous roll-ova 
M:lSS  M 
Front ryres 
Rear tyres 
Moment uf  Jnc;ti;l Q 
I 
I 
l 
;+---- B6=B-+ 
Data required for calculating 1hc overturn of a  tractor with triaxi:1l  rolhng behaviour. 
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PART  3 
CONDITIONS  FOR  TESTING THE STRENGTH OF PROTECTION STRUCTURES  AND OF THEIR 
A IT  ACHMENT TO TRACTORS 
1.  GENERAL  REQU!RE.~1E~TS 
1.1.  Test purposes 
Tests made  using  special  rigs  are  intended to simulate such  loads as  :~re imposed on a protection 
structure:, when the tractor overturns. These tests, described in  Part 4 , enable observations to be 
made on the strength of the protection structure :and any brackets attaching u to the uactor and any 
pans of the  tractor which  transmit the test  load. 
1.2.  Test methods 
1.3. 
1.3.1. 
1.3.2. 
Tests m.1y  be performed in  :1ccordance with the dynamic procedure (see Parts  3A  ard 4A  .) or 
the static procedure (se("  Parts 38  ard  48  ),  the choice  being left  to the manubcturcr. 
The rv.·o  methods are equivalent. 
General  rules governing prepara.tion for  tests 
The protecuon structure must conform to the series production specifications. It musr be  attached in 
accordance  w1th  the  manuf:~cturer's recommended  method  to  one  of the  tractors  for  whtch  it  is 
designed. 
A complete tractor is nor required for the static strength rest; however, the protection srrucrure lnd 
parts of the:  tractor to wh1ch  it  is  attached represent an operating installatwn, hereinafter referred to 
3S 'the  assembl~  '. 
For both the stanc test and the  dYnamic test the tractor as  assembled musr be  firted  with  all  series 
production componenrs "h1ch m;y affect the strength of the protecuon  ~trucrure or wh1.::h  mar be 
necess.try  for tbe strengrh test. 
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Components which mar create a hazard in the zone of clearance must also be fitted so that they may 
be  examin~d to see  whether the  requirements of points 3.1 an:i 3.2 of this Part have been fulfiLled. 
All  components  of  the:  tr:lctor  or  the  protection  structure  inciucin:.g  we:nher  protection  muo;:  be  C  supplied or described on drawings. 
1.3.3.  For the strength test, al!  p::mel5  and dc:tachJble non-strucrurai components must be  remo\(:d so  :hat 
they  may  not  conrrib~te to the:  strengthcnmg of the protection structure. 
1.3 .  .;.  Track  u.tz:!:h 
The rrad.  w1drh  must  be  adrusted  so  that  the  protection  structure  will  as  far  as  possible  not  be 
supported by  the tyres during the. strength tests. If these tesu are condu(ted in  accordance "irh the 
statiC procedure:, it  must  be  possible to  remove the wheels. 
1.4.  Tractor reference mass 
The rdt:rcncc  m.l\~ m.,  u~cJ 111  the formubr  (~l'C Parts 4A  ard  8  ) to c:dcul.11c  the  h~·i;.:h:  nf 
till'  f..!l  uf tht•  pendulum  h:.,~·k, the  lu.tdllll-: l"ncq.:in .and  the cru,!Hrn'  lnr,·n, mu·\t  he  .1:  il-.1,:  th:at 
defined  111  point 2.4  of  Part  1 of  knex I  (1.e.,  cxcludl!l_;..:  optwn.d 
accessorie)  bL!t  mci;JJ&ng  cuol:~nt, oils, fuc:J,  tools and dnver) p:.1s  the  prou.:cuon  structure  :ln~  les~ 
75  kilogr:~nu. :--.:or  included  are  opr10n.al  front or rear weights,  t) re  t>Jil.l)t,  mounted 1mp:Cmc:o:s, 
mounted equ1pment  or any  specialized components. 
2.  TEST) 
2.!.  St:qucncc of  t~·,ts 
The se.:jucnce  cJ  r::~;s  :s  J~  :~l~ows, wl;ho-...:  prcrudice to the  ad::i.::c:o.;:  :::m  mc::--~t:cr.e.:i 1;  .. point 
1.6  of  Pa;t  4A  and 1.5 r  ~ l. 7  of Part  48. 2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
2.1.3. 
2.1.4. 
2.1.5. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
2.2.3. 
2.2.4. 
2.2.5. 
2.3.1. 
2.3.2. 
2.3.4. 
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Impact (dynamic tests) or-loadmg (static test) at the rear of the strucrure (see point 1.1 of Parts 
). 
4A  ard 48. 
Rear crushing rest (dynamic or static tests) (see point 1.4 of  Parts 4  A ard 4  8) • 
Impact  (dynamic  tests)  or  loading  (static  tests)  at  the  front  of the  srrucrurc  (  ~ec point  1.2  of 
Parts 4A  and  ~ 
Impact (dynamic tests) or loading (static tests) at the side of the structure (see point 1.3 of 
Parts 4A  and  ~ 
Crushing at the  front  of rhe  strucrure {dynamic or static rests)  (see  point 1.5  of  Parts 4A  . 
ard  48 ). 
General requirements 
If,  during  the  test,  any  part  of  the  restraining  equipment  brc:.~ks  or  moves,  thl·  test  must  be 
restarted. 
No  repairs  or adjustments  of  the  tractor or protection  structure  may  be  carried  out  during  the 
tests. 
The tractor gear box must be  in  neutral and  the  brakes off durin~ the rem. 
If the rracror is fitted with a suspension sysrer:1, berv.·een  the tractor body and the wheels. it must be 
blocked during the tests. 
The side chosen for applic:Hion of the ftrsr  tmpacr on the rear of the srrucrure (in the C:tSl' of dynamic 
rests) or the ftrsr load on the rear of the structure (in  the:  c:tse oi st:.~nc tests) must be  th.H which, in 
the opmion of the testing authorities, will  result in  the  appltcarion of the series of impacts or loads 
under the  most unfavourable conditions  for  the  structure.  The szde  impact or load  and  the rear 
impact  or load mus:  be  app)ied  on  both  SJC~es of the median longitudinal plane of the  protection 
srrucrure.  The front impact or lo:1d  must  be  applied on  the same side  of the  med1an  lon~irudinal 
plane of the protection structure as  the side imp3ct or load. 
Mc:surement  tolerances 
Linear dimensions:  ± )  mm 
except for: 
ryrc:  deflection.  = 1 mm, 
srrucrure deflection during honzontal loadings:  ::;  1 mm, 
each of the  two measurements  fo~ th<.'  height of fall  of the  per.duium block:  = 1 rnn; 
Masses:  ±  1 % 
Forces:  ±  2% 
Angles:  .:t  2 degrees 
3.  ACCEPTA!"CE  CO~DITIO~S 
'  ~·I.- r  :  :-: :.- : (,;:  .... 't\ : n  ~ :0  :-....  : 1  ~ IC• :--j  ~: 
.3. J. 1.  A f:c t:JC~  pJr!·tc~: !:  O::.J'>t  be.:  iirt: :  ~(;:-";1  c  .J(~.  ~ vr tt:JrS \\ trh:n  rhc.:  r.-.~·.l:ilr1£ of point  3. 1 I,;  Palt  s  4A  ard 
48.  i!, ~~:-::-.; oi'.C  u!  tnc.:  ~L':::~~,  S!t;~ift~Jot  crJc~s or  tc:J:~ JppeJr, an  JUJ:t:ui::l·  ::~:, tr. 
accorJ.:!r.:c.:  wnh  Pa,..:  4  J..  or  Part  4  i3. I  I  I 
3.1.3. 
3.1.4. 
3.2. 
4. 
4.1. 
4.1.1. 
4.1.3. 
4.2. 
4  ..  . . J. 
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[)Jring the tests no  part of  the protectim structure rrust  enter the 
zone  of clearance as defined in point  2 of Parts 4A  ard  48. 
During the tests no part of the zone of cle:u:mce must be  out~ide the protection of the  ~truCTure, in 
accnrdann· with point .l.2 of  Parts 4A  and  48. 
The ciJstic deflecuon, measured in  JccordJnce with  point 3.3 of Parts 4 ard 48  , must be 
Jess  than 150 mm. 
There  must  be  no  :.ccessories  presenting  a  hazard  for  the  driver.  There  must  be  no  projecting 
:accessory or pan which is liable to injure the driver should the tractor overrurn, or :any  :lCCe!isory or 
pan which is liable to trap h1m  - for example by the leg or the foot - as a result of the dcOc:ctions 
of the 5tructure. 
TEST REPORT 
The  test  report  is  attJched  to  the  EEC  component  rype-approvJI  certificate  referred  to  in 
Part 8 
The presentation of the report is  as shown in  Part 6. 
The report must include: 
A  general description of the protection structure's shape and construction (normally a! least a scale 
of 1:20 for the gcnerJl  dr:~wings anJ J: 2,5  fur drawing of the Jtl:tt.:hmcncs). The main Jimcnsions 
must  figure on the  d~awings; external dimensions of rracror with protection structure fmc:c;  main 
interior  d1mens•on:.  and  details  of  provtstons  for  normJI  entry  and  exit  and  for  e:-.c.Jpc  where 
appropriate; and de,ads of he:ning and ventilation system, where:  appropriate. 
A  brief description of any interior paddtng. 
The:  report must idennfy cleJrly the trJctor type (make, rype, trade-n:tme, etc.) used for testing :md 
the types ior whtch :he prmection structure ts  intended. 
If EEC componenr rype·approv.Jl is  being extended to other tractor rypes. the report musr include 
the cx.ICt  rdcrcn~e of tht•  rerun  uf tht·  ori~in.d EEC  I.:Oillfllll\t"l\1  I~'J'l"•,approval  ;)!>  wdl  ··~  rn:<.:isc: 
:r.dte.Jtion~ rcprJtnh the  rc~u~rcment!> bid down inpo:nt 3.4 of  Part  1. 
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A.  t\pp:u:uus :uu.l  equipment for d)'n:.mic  te~t' 
1.  rENDULU~I BLOCK 
1.1.  A pendulum block must be r.u~pendcJ br cwn  ch:~ins or wire rope.·"  from  rivot  poinr~ noll  lc"  th:~n 
~t:c  metre:. otbuvc  the ground.  Mc:otnli  musr  he provided lor :u.lju!Htll!:  .ndcpc:ndenrly  thr '11:-pcnJcd 
hci~ht of rhe block :1nd  chc:  :~n.:lc beoveen tlw  block  ~nd che  ~uprurrinl! ch:~ins or  w.r~· ropn. 
1.2.  The m:u~ must  be 1 000  ±  .:!.0  kiloJ:nms excluding the  m:as of the  ch:uns or wire  rope'  whtch 
rhcm:.clvc~ must  pot  exceed  100  kilogr:~ms.  The  length  of chc  "iiUc"i  c.d  the  impact  i.:ru:  11111~1  he 
f.IW  l:  20 mm ('ec ft~urc 4, of  Part  5).  The: block must he filkJ tn  'uch a  w:1y  that du.:  P""''on 
ul  11:.  ~entre· of ,::ravtry  is  con!>tant lnJ cnmciJes with rlu:  J:cnrnetr•~·;,JL·c.·rHrc of the  p.or.dlc.:l·popeJ. 
1.3.  The  p:ar:~llclc:pipcd must be connected 10 the- sysrc-m  which  rull~ it  h.h:kw:.ards  by  an •n,r.•nt.•ncou\ 
rc:lca~c  mcl.'ho~nt)m whtch 1:.  liO  Je:.t~nn.l .mJ 1\XJtcd :IS  to en.lblc the pcnJu!um block to be:  rclc.Jscd 
without  C:lusing  the  p:~r:~llclcpipc:d  to  oscill:uc  :~bout  irs  horizontal  :~xis  pcrpcndtcu!Jr  to  the 
pendulum's pbn~ of oscill:uion. 
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2.  PENDULUM SUPPORTS 
The: pendulum pivor poinrs mu~t be:  rigidly fixed so th:n their di~pbcement in  :any  dtrection docs not 
· c:xcc:c:d  1 %  of the height of (.Ill. 
J.  LASHINGS 
3.1.  Anchoring rails with the requisite track width and covering the  nc~essary area for bshtng the rractor 
in  all  the  ClSeS  illustrated  (sec  F1gurcs  5,  6,  and  7, Part  5  l  must  be  rigadly  :ma~hc:d  to  a 
non-yielding base beneath the pendulum. 
3.2.  The:  tractor  musr  be  lashed  to  the  rails  by  means  of wire  rope  with  round  strand,  fibre  core:, 
construction 6  x  19 in  acconhn..:c With  ISO  2408 and  J  nonunal Jaameter of I) rnm. The mc:tJI 
Str:ln(.h  mul>t  h:1vc  .an  uhunJtc ll'MIIc !.trcngth of 1 770 .llvll'a. 
3.3.  The:  cc:nrr:~l pivot of an arricubtcd tractor musr be supported and b~hed down as appropnatc: for all 
resrs.  For the s1dc  imp:~ct rc5t, the pivot  mu~t also be:  propped frum the  ~ide oppos1tc: the ampact. The 
front  Jnd rear wheels need  not  be  in  lane  If th1s  facilitates  thl·  .liLll.:hmcnt  of the  w1rc  ropes  m  the 
appropriate: manner. 
4.  WHEEL  PROP  AND  BEAM 
~.1.  A softwood beam of 150 mm squ.He  mus~ be  usr:d  a5  J  prop  fo~ the  wheels dunng the  •mpJc: tests 
(see  Ftgures 5, 6 and 7, Part  ~-
4.2.  A  sofrwood  beam  must  be  chmpcd  to  the  floor  to brace  thl·  nm of the wheel  opposite the side 
impact as  shown in  Ftgure 7,  Part 5. 
5  PROPS  AND LASHINGS  FOR  :\RTICL;t :\TED TRACTOk\ 
5  ! .  Addirion;d props JnJ la~hinp mus~ be  u~d for  Jrticubtcd rr.1...:or,.  Thctr purpose  i~ to ensure that 
the  secuon, of the  rractor on  which thf prOteCtiOn  structure  i~  futcd  ts  ~s rigtd  as  that of J  rigid 
tractor. 
5. :.  Addiuonal specific  der:~ils arc given  in  Part  4A  for  the:  tmpJct .1nd  crushing tests. 
6  I. 
6.~. 
TYRE PRESSURES  AND  DEFLECTIONS 
The tractor ryres must not be  ltquid-b:~llasred and must be  ir.f:.:;td :o tne press~.:rn pre5cr;bed by  the 
tr  JC:or  mJnufJcrurer for  field  wurk. 
The:  l~shin(;s must be  tensioned in  each panicular c;~se rhar  the  ryrcs  undergo  J  defiec:1m~ equ.1l  to 
12  ~·o  of the ryrr:  wJII  height  befurr:  tensioning. 
CRL'SHI~G RIG 
A  rig as shown in  Ftgure 8, Port  5 , mu~: be cap.1blc of cxcr::r.~ :1  JownwJrd iorce or:  J  ;:>~ore.::: ion 
structure  through  J  ng•d  bc:;,m  :~pprQ)c:matcly  250 mrr:  .,..  1\.~t·  connected  to  the  loJu·.1ppl)·in£ 
mecnJnssm  by  meJn5 of univers:~l  JOint~.  ~:Jlt:~ble  a~Jc StJnd5  mu~: be  provided so  thJr  tr1;:  trJC:Or 
ryrcs  do  not  bc.lr  the crushing Jorcc. 
S.  .4.  ~::. :.:c  !'o, ..... r.  ~1:;  ~;,.~:  .:.u~~:""J:t·":  ~::~art  5  ,  1-::.::..:~c  ~,  :.~ ..  -:~ .... - ...... :-::~~  :~~  c:Js::~  ~~:!·.~.:::."'lr.  -~~~· 
l::i:c::~c~· bl·:,H·c::  the  1!!.1\::n~:;ll  llll):nc;l:.:~'  dcf!c.::Jvn  .t::,:  :~;·  !":~:::.1:-.cn:  .ici:~.:tl<'.l 
8.2.  :\  oev!cc:  tor  c:oecl.:m~; thJt the  pro:ec:ton structure:  h;~~ no: enrncJ the  z.onc:  o! clearJn.:c  ..  1nci  that 
rhc:  I.AttC:r  ha•  r•u·l-•r\  ..  ~  ""'IIIII\  tho  ~tnr  ... lulll\  rHui~~IHII\  durtlll{  th,;  tnt  (  S'?<:  pcir:  3.L 
Part  4A. 
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B.  Apparatus :md equipment for st:ltic tests 
1.  STATIC TESTING  RIG 
1.1.  The static testing rig must be designed in such a way as to permit thrusts or 'loads' ro be applied to 
the protection structure. 
1.2.  Provision must be made so  that the load can be uniformly distributed normal to the direction of 
loading and along a  flange  having a length of one of the exact multiples of SO  berwc:en 250  and 
700 mm. The stiff flange must have a vertical face dimension of 150 mm. The edges of the flange in 
contact with the protection structure must be  curved with a  maximum radius of 50 mm. 
1.3.  The pad must be capable of being adjusted to any angle in relation to rhe load direction, in order to 
be  able  to· follow  the  angular variations of the structure's load-bearing surface  as  the  structure 
deflects. 
1.4.  Direction of Joadmg (de\'iation from horizontal and from vertical): 
at start of test, under zero load:  ± 2° 
during test, under load: 10° abo\'e and 20° below the horiz.ont:d. 
These variations must be kept to a  minimum. 
1.5.  The defleaion rate must be sufficiently slow (less than 5 mm Is) for the load at all moments to be 
considered as 'static'. 
2.  APPARATUS  FOR  MEASURING  THE ENERGY  ABSORBED  nY  THE STRUCTURE 
2.1.  The 'force vc:rsus d<:flection' curve mast be pinned in order ro determine" the energy abo;nrhcd by the 
structure. There is no need to measure the force and deflection at the point where the load is :1pplied 
to  the  structure;  however,  'force'  :md  'deflection'  must  be  measured  simultaneously  and 
co-linearly.  · 
2.2.  The point of origin of deflection measurements must be selected  ~o as to take account only of the 
energy absorbed by.the strucrure and/or by rhe deflection of certain p:ms of the tractor. The energy 
absorbed by the deflection and/  or the slipping of the anchoring must be ignored. 
3.  MEANS OF  ANCHORING THE TRACTOR TO THE GROUND 
3.1 .  Anchoring rails with the requisite track  width and covering the necc:ssar:·  area  for anchoring the 
tractor in  :1ll  the cases  illustrated must  be  rigidly attached to a  non-yiddmg base nl!.lr  the tesnng 
ng. 
3.2.  The uactor must be  anchored to rhe rails by any suitable means (plates, wedges, wire ropes, jacks, 
etc.) so that it cannot move during the tests. This requirement must be checked during the test, by 
me::ms  of the usual devices for measuring length.  -
If the :~actor moves, the entire test must be repeated, unless rhc:  system for measuring the de!lections 
taken mro account for plo:ung the 'force versus deflection' curve:  is  connected to the rracwr . 
..,_  CRLSHI:"G  RIG 
.;.1.  A  rig  as  shown  m  FigureS  of  Part  5  must  be  capable  of exen:ng  ;1  downward  fo:-cc  or.  :1 
protection  structure:  through  a  rigid  beam  approximatcl}  250 mm  w1de  conncctcci  to  rr.c 
load-appl}·in£ mech:mism by  means of un•'·er~al joints. SuitJblc .u.k sr.1nd  must be pro' 1dc:d  ~o tbr 
the tracwr  ryrc~ do no: bear cru  .. h•n£ force. 
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5.  OTHER MEASURING  APPARATUS 
S .1.  A device such  as that illustrated in  Figure 9  of Part 5 , for  me:~suring the elastic deflection (the 
dafference  between the maximum momentary deflection and the permanent deflection). 
5 .2.  A device for checking that the protection strucrurc has nor emercd the zone of cle.:~ran-:e  :~nd that 
rhe  latter  has  remained  within  the  structure's  protection  during  the  rest  (~e point  3.2  of 
Part  48. 
F (N) (Kewton}: 
F'  \!"): 
F-D: 
E,  U): 
E',  (j): 
['', J): 
C.  Symbols 
tractor reference m:lSS,  as defined in point 1.4 of this  part. 
ddlccuon of the structure :It  the point of impact (dyn3mic tests) or at the point of, and m 
line  with, the load application (static tests). 
falling height of the pendulum block. 
static load force. 
maxamum  static  lo:~d  force  occurring  during  loading,  (~) with  the  exception  oi the 
overload. 
loJdi:-ag  force corresponding toE', 
force I deflection daJgra m 
energy input to be  absorbed during side loJding. 
energy input to be absorbed during JongirudinJI loading. 
verrac:~l crushing force. 
strai~ energy absorbed. AreJ under F."D  curve (see Fagurc  lOa, Part  5 ). 
straan energy absorbed :~fter additional loading following :1  crack or tear (set: Figures 1  Ob 
and 1  Oc,  Part  S)· 
strain energy  :~bsorbed ar  point when load is removcJ. :\rc:1  contained within F·D curve 
(see  Fagure  lOb, Part S..  . 
strain energy  ::fbsorbcd  in  overload test  in  the event of the load having been  removed 
before starting this ovcrloJ.:l  rest.  Area under F-D cune (~cc Figure  lOc,  Part  5. 
87/402/EEC 1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
l.  I.  .2. 
1.1.3. 
1.1.4. 
1.2. 
2.1. 
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PART  4 
TEST PROCEDURES 
A.  Dynamic tests 
IMPACT  AND  CRUSHING TESTS 
lmp:u:r  .u  rlu:  rear 
The tncror muM  bt·  so  pbccd  in  rcl:uinn  ro  the  pendulum  blud.:  th.ll  the  block  wsll  'trike the 
protection structure when the imp::aCI bee of the block ::and the supporung chains or wire  rope~ arc at 
::an  an~le with the vcrncal pl:me equal ru mJ 100 with a 20° m:tximum, unless, durin~ ,.icflcl..'tion, the 
protection structure ::at  the  point of contact  forms  :a  ~;re:Her ::angk  to the  vertical.  In  rim L:tsc  the 
impact face:  of the block must be adjusted by means of an additional support so that it  i~ parallel to 
the  protection  structure  at  the  point  of  impact  ar  the  moment  of  maximum  ddlection,  the 
supporting chains or wire ropes remaining 3t the angle defined  above. 
The suspended height of the block must  be  adjusted and necessary steps t3ken so as to prevent the 
block from  rurning  ab01.~t the point of impact. 
The point of impact is that parr of the protection Sll'Ucture likely to hit the ground first in  a rearv;ard 
overturning accident, normally the upper edge. The position of the centre of gr::aviry  of the  block is 
one-sixth of the width of the rpp of the protection Sll'U.:ture inwards from  a verri~l plane  p.::~rallel to 
the  median  plane  of  the:  tractor  touLhinh  the  outside  extremity  of  rhc  top  of  the  protection 
structure. 
If the  structure  is  curved  or  protrudin~ :tr  this  point, wedges  cn:tblmg  the  impact  ro  be  applied 
thereon must be  added, without thereby n:inforcing the structure. 
The tr.:lctor  must  be  lashed  to  the- ground  by  means of four  win:  ropes. one :n each  enJ of both 
:~xlc~. :1rranp.ed  ;15  indicated sn  Figure 5 of  Pert  5  . The !>p:tcin~ bl·t,,·ccn the:  front  :~nJ rear IJshing 
points must  be  such  th:u  the wire ropes m.:tle an angle:  of  IC!>!>  th.sn  JW· with the ground. The rear 
l:t~hin~~ must  in  addiuon  be  so  3rr:tn~ed rh.:1t  the  poinr  of comerJ.!l'ncc  ot the rwo  wtrl'  ropes  is 
locate-d  10 the  vertical  pbne  .in which the cc-nrre  of gravity of the  hhKk travels. 
The wire r'opes  must .be  tensioned so tp.:lt  the  ryrcs  undergo the deflections given  in point_6.2 of 
Part  3A. 
\X'ith  thl·  wsrc  ropes tl'll!>ium·J,  till'  wnl~in).: hcam  mu't hl·  pla~o.nl  111  lrunt of ;1nd  ts~hr  ·•J.!·•in~r  the 
rear wheels :tnd then fixed  to the ground. 
If the tractor ss  of th~ :trticubrcJ rypc. thl· poinr of articul:uion  mu~r 111  addition be  supported by  a 
wooden  hlo~k :It  le.t:o.t  100 nun syu.srt·  .111d  firmly  l.s!>hed  111  1hc  ground. 
The pendulum block must be pulkJ b;1.:k so that the height of it.; .:entre of gravir~· .1bovl·  th:tt  :H the 
point  of impact  is  given  by  one  of the  following  rwo  formui:Je.  w  be  chosen  accor.:iu;t,  to  the 
reference:  mass of rhe  assembly subjected to the tests: 
H  =  12.5  +  0,02 m1 ior  a~sl·mhlil·~ "ith .1  reference- mas5 oi more  rh.tn  2 000  kilo~r.1~' 
The:  hlock  is  then  released  and  strikt·, the  protection structure. 
Impact at the  front 
The  :r.tctor  musr  be  !>O  p!Jcc..!  in  re::nson  to  the  pc:1~ulum  b:o..:;..  rh:n  the  b:oci>.  ''  :~i  '~~  .  .-,.  the 
rrotectJon  ~rr.;c:1.1re whe:-:  tn:: ::np:1c:  f.1c..:  of the blo.:k  Jn.:i  th ....  s-.:;:-r•'~:J:-:!'- .:h.;;::1s or w1re  rn?l'' are Jt 
.tn  :tn;k· ,  ... ,tr, :he \,::-t.,:.li p:.1nc:  ~~.J.:i tc)  r.-::  100 \\'t:~ J  :"-1:  n~.t\:r:~~;·-·  .. l:::.::ss, CL;r:~~ ~l··~l ..  -Ut):1.  tn!" 
prut~:..::J.>:l  ,,;:.J.::turc  .ll  ::1"·  [)vt:H  o1  c,J:;:.t.:::  iorm~ J  ~:c::er :1:1,:.(  :.1  ;r.-:  'c~:i.:J.;.  1:·  ::-::~  .:.t~c  :nr 
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1111pact  h:e oi the hlock  OHht lw  .1djusted by  me.:ans  uf ~1n :1dditiuaul support so that  it  i-.  plrlllel to 
the:  pnltl'l.:'tion  srn~~.:tur~·  .11  till'  pnim  of  imp;u.:r  :u  tln·  1l111llll'llt  nf  m;n:mHnll  d~·fln·unn,  rht· 
supporring ch:tins or wire ropes rcm:1ining :u rhe angle ddim·d  :~hove. 
The suspended height of the pendulum block must be: :tdjustc:d  :~nJ the necess:1ry  ·•tc:p~ t:1kcn  so ::ts  to 
prevent the block  from  turnin~ about the po1nt of impact. 
The point of implct is  th::tt  parr of the protection structure likel~ to hit the ground first  if the tractor 
overturned sideways whale  travelling forward, normally the  upper edge. The posauon of the centre 
of graviry of the weight is one-sixth of the width of the top of the protection structure inwards from 
a vertical plane parallel to the med1an pl::tnc of rhe  tractor touching. the outside extremity of the:  top 
of the:  pr,Jtcction structure. 
If the  structure  is  curved  or  protrudmg :u  this  point,  wed~c.-s  cn:~bling the:  imp:1ct  to  be  applied 
thereon must be:  added, without thereby reinforcing the structure. 
The tra-:ror  must  be:  lashed  co  the ground br means of four  wm· ropes, one :u c;Jch  cnJ of both 
axles, :trrangc:J JS  indu:Jted in  Figure 6 of Part 5.  Thesp.1cing between the front and rear lashing 
points must be  such th.u the wire ropes make an angle of less  th:~n 30° with the ground. The rear 
l::tshings  must m addition  be  so  arranged  that the  point of convergence of the  rwo  wire  ropes is 
located in the vertical plane in  which the centre of gravity of the:  pendulum blocks tr:l\·els. The wire 
ropes must be tensioned so thlt the ryres under~o the ddlectaon, ~ivl!n in  point 6.2 of Part 3A. 
\\:'1th  the wire ropes tensioned, the  wedgin~  be:~m must hl·  pl.1.:cd  behind :md taghr  .1g::t1nsr  the rc:u 
wheel' .md  then  fixed  ro  the grounJ. 
Jf  the rr:lCtor  is  of the anicul:m·.:!  t~ pc. rhe  p01nr  of artJcul.l:aon  r.His:  in  addmon be  ~upporred by  3 
\\ ooden  blo..:k  :H  leas:  100 mr:1  squ.1rc  .md farmly  b~nl·J rn  ri11.:  po~.;nd. 
The:  p..:ndulur.:  blo.::k  r:1u~! be  pt.:ikd  b:.ck so that the:  hc1gh:  ui It' ..:cmre of )!r.l\·i•·: .11->o\c  th.H  :H  che 
po1nr  o(  1mp:~ct  1s  g1ven  by  or:~·  uf  the  folluw1ng  two  lonnuJ.Il'.  t11  be  cho~cn accorJmg  to  the 
rdcrc:ncc mJss of the  as~embi~  ~ub1c:..:H:d to the tests: 
H  25  T  ?·07 m,  for  .:t~-;emhlics with  ~  ref~rence mH' o( k" 1h.1n  2 000  kilo~r:Jm\, 
H  1.2'  +  0,0.2 m,  for  asscmblle~ \vith  a  reference  mao;~ nf nlllfl'  th:.n  2 000 kdogr.1ms. 
The:  pendulum blo.:k  is  then  rcl.::~sed :tnd strikes the  prote..:t!n:1  ~:rucrure  . 
.  3.  Impact from  the side 
The  tr.1crur  must  be:  so  pbccJ  :r.  relation  to  the  pendulum  blod,  that  the  block  \\ali  srnke  the 
proteCtiOn structure when the 1mr.Kt L1cc of the wt'igh: Jnd the  ~upporring  chaa:;~ or  wtr~· ropes are 
vcruo.:.1l  unic~:-. during derle..:tao:J,  tnc protection structure lt tne po:n: oi contJC:t  form' an  angle:  of 
lt~s thJn .20°  to rhe  ver:tc.Jl. 
In  thas  CJ~e the impact fJ..:e  of the block must be adiu,ted by  mc:-~r.s of 3n  3dditionJI '·•;'!l·)r; 'u tiu: 
ira~ pJr:~llcl ro rhe protecoon srruc:urc .H  the putnt of arnp.ICt  .1:  :he:  rno:nen~ of m:.:\lllHIIT;  ..idlc..::tH•n. 
tht: suppurtmg  ch:~ins or ware  ror;c:•  rc:nummg  vc:ni..::-~i  on unp.1c:. 
The:  ''-~~pc:nJt·d hc1ghr  oi the:  pcahh.:~m block  muo;:  be-:d;u,r::-J  .tn.:  :-.c:.::c:ss:uy  srt'p  ..  t.ll.;e::  <;O  .1s  tl• 
pr\.·,·~·nr  thL·  blo..:k  from  turnan~ .ai•<~~J:  d'll'  poaaH  1.f  amp.•..::. 
The pOint  of Jmp:~cr mm: bt t:Lt:  ;-.lr:  of the  r~()tr.:H>;J  ~:~~.::: •. ; .......  ~::- :o  iii!  th;;  ~r-•t.:~~  ~~~~:  ::t 
~:dc:\\'.1;'~ o,·crrurnins  Jo.:ctO::~·::: 
T:H:  •~.J.:to~  .d)~·::l:. or,  the:~  •  .;::''".:, ..  ~  ru  rl·.:ea\c  th..:  tmp.:i.:  nL:<  :-~·l  ..  s:1t-~  :\1  :~.·  ).!~~·:.;··.:  =:·  r.:c.:·:, 
ut  \\arc rup::s  p.lSSillf!  O\ ~·r  :~.~- ..: ..  r~c,;· .1:1..!an::;  t:n.J~ o:  :b.:  :·:,>;·,:  .1: .  ..:  re:.:  .l:\::~.  Tn~· '' ::l rd;:'l'\ r;L': 
11::  ;e:-&\I<>ri:.:C  tu prnJu.:e thL·  ::,  IL  J,·r~.:C<JOrl  \ J:ue<;  hi\ C:ii  an  point 6.2 Of Part 3A. 
\);".:b  tJ-.c  \\ !fl'  :opt:~  tenSLOr:;;._;,  ti~,  WL'Ji!jll~  bl'.HTI  mu~t  ~l'  rJ.1·..:~·d  un  th~  ~rounJ. ;'.J,;-,_.d  [lbh: 
JgJa:h:  rhc  tvrc:~  on  thL·  ~:Jr  or;;u~.:r  th:H  y,lu..:h  i~  ru  rt<:l't\ ~·  rnc:  linCJC~ JnJ  :he::  lt:'l.d  to  ;he 
grour.c  lr m~y  be:  ne..:e~~..tr:  tv~~..: t\\'\J  bc:Jm:. or \~·edge:.; If rhL·  o~rc:r s:de.s o! th~ iron: Jn.:  ~cJ:- ryrcs 
Jrc:  OlH  in  the:  o;;unc:  \ eni..:.1:  p:.1:,,·. 
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The prop must then  be p13ced  as indicated in  Figure 7  of Part 5,·  a~:1insr the rim of the  most 
heavily loaded wheel opposite to the point of  imp.:~ct, pushed firmly against the rim and then fixecl  at 
irs  base. 
The length of the prop musr be such that it makes an angle of 30 ±  3° with the ground when in 
posiri.;m against the rim. In addition. its length must, if possible, be b<:twc.·c.·n  20 and 25 time~  ~rc:ater 
th:tn iu thickness and its thickness berwecn rwo and three times less th:tn its width. The props must 
be shaped :It  both ends as shown in  the details on Figure 7  of Part 5.· 
If the tr:Jctor is of the anicul:~ted rype, the point of articulation must in  :tddition be supported by  a 
wooden block at least 100 mm square and laterally supported by a device similar to the prop pushed 
against the rear wheel. The point of articulation must then be lashed firmly to the ground. 
The:  weight must  ~e pulled back so th:n the hci~ht of irs centre of  ~r;n·iry :1hove  th.:~t at the.·  point of 
impact is given by one of the following two formulae, to be chosen according to the reference mass 
of the assembly subjected to the rests: 
H  =  (25  +  0,20 m,)  ·  Bh 2
~ B  for  assemblies  with· a  reference  mass  of  less  than  2 000 
kilu~r:~ms, 
H  (125  +  0,15m,) ·  8
b
2
;  B  for  assemblies  with  a  reference  mass  of  more  than  2 000 
kilograms, 
where Bh  is  the mo1ximum  outer width of the protection structure, and  1\  is  the minimum overall 
w1Jth uf the tractor. 
I .4.  Crushins :It  the rear 
The beam  must  be  positioned over the  re:1r  uppermost structural mc:mbcr(s) and the resultant of 
crushmg forces must be located in  the tractor's median pl::tnt. 
A force  F,  = 20 m1  must be applied. 
Where the rear part of the protection structure roof will not sust.:~in the full crushing force, rhe force 
must  be  applied until  the roof is  ddle.:ted co  coincide with the place juining the upper p:m of the 
protcwon structure with that p.:~rt of the rear of the 'tractor capable of supporting the vchide's mass 
when 0\erturned. The force must then be removed, and the tractor or luaJing force repositioncJ so 
tha:  rhe  heam is  over that point of the protection structure which would then support the tr.1.:ror 
when complctel}· overturned. 
The  force  F.  is  then  applied.  The  force  is  applied  for  a  minimum  of five  seconds following  the 
cessation of any visually detectable deflection. 
1.5.  Crushing .:11  rhc front 
The bc.1m  must ~  pu!>itioned across the front uppc.·rmost structural mcrnhcr(s) .:~nd the rc.·wlt.mr of 
cru~hm~ ior..:.cs  must he located in  the tr.11:tor's  mcdt.:an  plane. 
A force  F,  = 20 m1  must be applied. 
\\:'here  the  front  p:lr!  of the  protc.:rion  ~rrucrure roof will  nor  su;tam rhe  full  crushing force:.  d'!c 
IMcc  mus:  be applied unril the roof 1s  dcflcctl'd to coincide with the pl.lOl'  joining the uppc.-r  p.•n of 
the prorec:10n structure wirh that  p:~rr nt the from of the tractor capable of supporting the:  ,·chide's 
m..1ss  when  o"·ertumed.  The  force  must  then  be  removed,  and  the  tr.lctor  or  lo:1ding  Ioree 
rcposi:Jont'.:!  sn  that  the  beam  is  over  th.:at  point  of the  protection  structure  which  woul.l  then 
~uppor= rh::  tr.lctor when compk·rcly nn:rturnt·d. 
Thl'  forct·  F.  is  thcn  .:~pplu:d.  The  forct·  JS  :1pplicJ  for  a  mmunum  of  f1vc  seconds  follow111;,:  rhc 
cc~~.JtiOr.  C•i  Jn~· ,·,su.:ally  dcrc:ctabk dc!lccrion. 
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·1.6.  Additional tests 
1.6.1.  If cracks or tears which  cannot be considered 
negligible  appear  during  an  impact  test,  a 
second,  similar test,  but with  a  height of fall 
of: 
H  12 + 4a 
H' =-x---
10  1  +  2a 
shall be performed immediately after the impact 
tests causing these tears or aacks to appear, .. a" 
being  the  ratio of the permanent deformation 
to  the  elastic  deformation  (a  = Dp/De)  as 
measured at the point of impact. 
The additional permanent deformation due to 
the  second  impact  must  not exceed  30 %  of 
the  permanent  deformation  due  to  the  first 
impact. 
In  order to  be  able to carry out the additional 
test,  it  is  necessary  to  measure  the  elastic 
deformation during all of the impact testS. 
1.6.2.  If, during a crushing test, significant aacks or 
tears appear, a  second, similar, aushing test, 
but  with  a  force  equal  to  1,2  Fv,  shall  be 
performed  immediately after the aushing test 
which caused these tears or cracks to appear. 
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2.  ZONE OF CLEARANCE 
2.1.  The wne of de:1rance  is  shown in  Part  5,  Figures 2a, 2h. 2..:,  2d and 2c:. 
The zone of clearance is  defined on  the basis of: 
2.1.1.  A  vertical  rderence  plane,  generally  longitudinal  to  the  tractor  and  passing  through  the  seat 
reference:  point and  the cemre of the steering wheel; this pbne must be  able  to  move  horizontally 
with  the  scat  and  steering  wheel  during  impacts but to remain  perpendicubr to  the  floor  of the 
tractor or of the protection structure if th1s  is  resiliently mounted. 
2.1.2.  A reference line contained in  the reference plane, which passes through the scar reference point and 
the first  point on the steering whc:el  rim  that it intersects when  brought to  the hori7.ontal. 
2.2.  The: 1.0nc of cle:Jrance is  bounded hy  rhc  following planes, thl· tractor being on :1  hori1.0nral surface 
:md,  where  the  steering  wheel  is  :~djustable,  irs  position  adjusted  for  the  middle  position  for 
driving. 
2.:?..1.  Two vertical  planes 250 mm  on either side  of the reference plane, these  vertical  pbnes extending 
300 mm  upwards  from  the  horizontal  plane  passing  through  the  seat  reference  point  and 
Jongirudinally  at least  550 mm  in  front of the  \'ertic.al  pbne perpendicular ro  the  reference  plane 
paHing 350 mm  in  front of the scat reference  point. 
2.2.2.  Two vertical  pbnes 200 mm on  either side of the reference  pbne, these  venic.:~.l pbnes extending 
' 
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300 mm  upwards  from  the  hurimnt::!l  pl:me  passing  thro\lgh  the  scJt  reference  poinr  :1nd 
longirudsn:tlly f:om the:  surf:u:c ddmcd in  point 2.2.11 to the ve.rtical plane perpenjicular to the 
reference plane passing 350 mn in front of the seat reference point. 
2.2.3.  An  oblique  plane  perpendicubr  ro  the  reference  pl:lnc.  p.tr:tlkl  with  Jnd  400 mm  :~bovc  the 
rcie.:rcn.:e  I  me,  extending  bJckv  ..  ·.uJ~ ro  the  poinr  where  it  in:ac:~cct!l  the:  vcn11.:JI  pl.me  which  is 
pc:rp<:ndicubr to rhe  reference  pl.1nc:  Jnd which passes  throu~h rhe  seat reference  point. 
2.2.4.  An  obltque pLane,  perpendicular co  the re(erence plane and resting on the top of the seat backrest, 
which  meers  the  previous pbne ar  its  rearmost edge. 
2.2.5.  A venic.JI pbne perpendicular to the reference plane.  p3!>Sin~ :tr least 40 mm  fon\ 3rd of the steering 
wht:d and at least 900 mm forw:m.J  of the scat reference point. 
2.2.!,.  A curvilinc::tr surf.Jcc: with irs  :txis  pcrpcndicu!Jr to the  rC"fcrL·ncc  pl.:me,  h:~ving a  t:lci1u~ of 150 mm 
JnJ meeung rhe  pbnes dcftnt•J  in  points 2.2.3 ard 2  •. 2.5 at a tangent. 
2.2.:.  Two par:Jllcl oblique pbnc:s p3S!>ing through the upper edge!> of the pl:mes defined in  point 2.2.1, with th 
oblique plane on the s1dc where the:  impact is  applied no closer th::J.n  100 mm  to rhc:  reference plane 
above the zone oi clearance, 
2.2.X.  :\ horizont:tl pbne p3S!>tng  through the seat reference poinr. 
2.2.9.  Two poruons of <he  vcntcJI plJnc perpendicubr to the reference plane passing 350 mm  forw:~rd oi 
rhc:  scJr  ref~:rc:ncc point, borh  rhc,c p.trt  planes  toinin~-rc~pl·..:riH·Iy rhc rcarmu\: l1n11r\  of tnc  pt.HH.:s 
Jcl,nc:J  :n  point 2.2.1 to the foreroost Limits of the planes defined in point 2.2.2. 
2.2.10.  Twll  ro~:il)nS  CJf  :~.c  hu~l.'v:1:.l:  p:.tm·  p.h~Jll~ 300 mm  :thu\C the  St:J:  rc!c~~·;:.:c  f'IJJ:,r.  hmr.  ;~.c< 
~1.1:"!  pi.tn~·'  Jfltn::;::  ~c\r~·::···l·:-.  ::·l  ;.;';'-:~::hJ<  !.:~::;~ ui  th, \ t'i ,:  .... li  pb:--.::~  c:.::::l  :·~  point 2.2.2 to the 
d>'-'  t:~:1•c)':  :.n1.r~ c:·  d•c  u:~::..;.•.- (  .. :~~.·,  ~citm·,! 1::  point 2.2.7. 
2 .  .:. l ! .  :"..  .::..; :·. i:: :1c: .::.:- )t: ::.;  ~: \':hose:  ~r:-:e: J:  m~ i: ::c  i~ perpe;-;Ji.:uLr  ,._,  tht:  reie:-r:n.::e  pi.:.~:c  ;.;;, .:!  rests or:  tr.c 
OJ<:~ oi tnc  sea:  b:.::..:rest. )) 
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'1.3.  Sc::tt  location :tnd scat reference point 
2.3.1.  St•at  r4t•rcna pmnt 
.2.3 .1.1  The rdc:rc::ncc:  poinr muH be  cst:~hlishc:J b)·  ntl':tn~ of the app:1rarus illusrr.m:d in  Figure~ -'·' .md ]b 
of Part  5 . The :tpp.ar.uus consists of  :1  !oe:ll  p:tn  bo:uJ :mJ tuckrt•o;t  hu:lrds. The  low~:r  l->.1.:krc~c 
ho:.~rd i:.  jointl·d in the region of the is.:h1um  humps (A) :1nd loin (B), the:  joim (B) being 3dJUStJolc: in 
height. 
2.3.1.2.  The:  reference point is  defined  :~s the point in  the medi:tn longitudinal plane of the se:lt  where rhe 
tang.cnti:ll  pi.Jne  of the lower bacl  .. rcst  and :t  hori1.omal  pl.lne  intc:r~c.:t.  This horizonr:1l  plan~: cuts 
rhc:  lower  surf:.~cc of the:  scar pan bu:1rd  I 50 mm in  front of the:  .lOO\ l'Jncnuoncd t:In!;c.'nt. 
2.3 .1.3.  The :app:tr:nus is  positioned on the  !~eat. It is  then loaded with  .1  force ui .HO  N at :1  poinr 50 mm in 
frunt oJ joint (A), and  the:  lWO  parts of the b:.ck.rest  bo:trd  li~;hrly rrc::,,t:J  t:\n~ential!y  a~:lln.;:  the 
h.a..:krcst. 
2.3.1.4.  If it  is  not possible to determine definite t3ngents to each are3 of the bJckrest (:tbove and belo\\  the 
lumbar reg1on) the following steps must be  t:lken: 
2.3.1.4.1. \\'here no definite t:tngent  to the  lower  are.1  is  possible,  rhe  IO\\'c.'r  plrt of the  backrest  bo:1rd  is 
pressed  .:~gainsr the bJckrest vertic:tlly. 
2.3.  4  .,  ~'here no defi:1ire tangem to rhe  upper are:t is  possible, the joint (B: 1s  fixed  :\t  :1  height of :!.3CJ  m:n 
.lbvve  the IU\\\:f surbo.: o( the  ~e:Jr  p:.!n  ho:~rJ. the  ba~kresr bo.Jrd  hl'lll).:  rc:rpendicul.ar (()the !.e:lt 
p:1n  board.  Then  the:  two  p.:ms  of  the  b:~d.:rcsr  board  are  lightlr  prcs!.c:d  against  the  b:~d:~es: 
t.1ngcntJ:III). 
2 ·'  ~  .,  \';'here the  incltn:1:1on  of rhe .b;~ckrcs: Jnd  sc;~: p.tr:  IS  .JdJus::~b!c, tnc!>e  musr  be  adjusted so tnJ: rhe 
r<:r~rc;o.:c p01nt  •~ m irs  rc::1r  uppcrmo!>t  po!.lt.JOn. 
:.3 :  .;.  \X'hcre  the se:H  i~ equipped with suspc:ns1on.  rhc Luter mus:  be:  bloch-d .lt  mid·rr.:~vd, unle~s thl•  IS 
..:onrr.1ry  to rhe  IO!>trucuons  clearly bid do·.n; h:  rhe  !>eJt  m:~nu:'.Jcrurcr. li  ~u..:h  insrruc:10n~ n:s:. 
tht·,·  must  be complied wirh. 
3. j. 
f-.lf:\)URE~1E:--:TS TO  BE~!:\!)[ 
r  r::~crurc~ and cracks 
.:..ire cJch  rc::!.t  .1ll  structural  mcmhcr~. joints  .1nd  fastening  sys:ef'Tl:i  ~l1.1!!  1-le  \'ISuJll)  c:xJmir.::J  ior 
ir.:~..:;urcs or cracks, ar::,  :.m.1Ji  crJck~ 1n  ummportJnt pJrts.hein{.: 1gnorc:J . 
.  :..n,  :ct~~ .:J.!Sed  b:,  the edges oi thl·  pc:ndulu:n  weighr  .:He  ru  b::  l~nc.rd. 
I lllll' of dc:ar.uKc 
'  :.J  Durtng t:.JCb  tl'S[  :he rrorccrion !.tru..:r:trc nHJ\:  h· l"\.lr.lt:H.:J  td \;.'C:  \\ hl·:h,:r  .l>~:  parr u( th~:  pr,;:~·..::I\J!l 
':r~Jdllfl'  h.l,  ~·llll'fLJ  .1  1on•:  of  .:k.1r.1n~l·  f••":h!  :ht·  ~1~:\ •••;.:  ,l·.•:  ·'' ,;dllol'j  in  point 3. 
1~:  .:.~~.:1:.u~. tf.c:  rjrn:;:C::or.  ~::-~~:,..;::.: :-:;:;,: bt.:  e:,.l~;.r:;.:d  tO  di::t::~;:::~·.: \'.  ~~~ :r.c!"  ,:;-,~  plr: o£  :n~,  7·1.,~.:  ... ~: 
":erJJh.:C  i~ ou:SIOt'  oi'H.·  pro:ec:tun ut dw  s:ru..::ur~.  ro~ th1~ p-.:~;"n'r 1:  1~  (CJil~,j~reC 10 bc:  ou:o;,,'·:  ::-.;.: 
~~!'"n~rl::.>ri l)f t~·.: :-.:)fi .. -.n  ~..:r  p:-o:c..:un:;  ":."':..h:~url·  1f  ~:1~  pJ:--~ o! a:  \\ dl...~ !h:·.t·  ~\)~~· Jn  ~ont:~~r \\ 1::·.  :::  ... : 
..:r,•.::~c  pi.l~e ;:·  ti1~:  :r.t..:tur  h.1d  0\c:r:~,rJ~.:J  tn  riH.:  J1re.::t10n  irv:.1  \\i11.::-:  n·.c  1mpJct came:.  Fo:- ti"> 
r-rr.:'''~~·  dH.'  iro:-.:  Jn: re..!r  {\ ro and  tr;tek  sc::1:;f!  :uc:  JSsumct.!  :,·  :-:·  :::l·  ~:11J!k~: spr:,.i:eJ  !-.:·  :h, 
r:;.:Jl~r:.t..::curL·r.  \I..Ja'P\C, tf  dw rr.1"·1ttr  1'  i11:cd  \\lth :1  rq.~1J  'L..:::~tn: ..  1 !n•.:,l!l~ or  orhc: l:.1:d  i1,:1Jrc: 
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pl:~c<.·J  hc:hind  the drt\'er"s sc:tt,  rhts  fixture sh:tll  ht:  rl"!!.trdn!  .I!>  :1  protcctiun pmnt. 1:-:  the  event  of 
liiJc:w:1rs ur rea.r  ovcrrurnin~. However. the height of rh:~ rl'.ar  ~rructur~ on:r thl·  M.::lt  rc!..:rc:ncc point 
must  b~ less  than 500 mm (see  Part  5, figure  2 f). 
In  addition, it  must be sufficient!)' rigid :tnd firm I}·  :m.1chl·d  rn the rc::u  of the:  rr:lCror.  This structure: 
mounted  on  the  tractor  should  withstand,  without  brc;~king, 3  load  whi~h wdl  be  defmed  six 
months  before  implementJtion  of the  Directive,  tog~thc:r  with  :1ny  dc:t:Hicd  instruc~tons for  the 
testing to be c:mied out. under the procedure: for :ld3pt:uion to technical progress; this loa.d  will  be: 
applied horizontally at the  pomt likely  to hit the:  grounJ fm.t  if the:  tractor up-ends . 
.  1..1.  Elastic  ~..:flection 
The:  d.tstic deflection  is  llll".tsun·J  900 mm :Jbovc  the  rdl'fl"ll(l"  point, in  the  vcrti~al plane pa.ssinv, 
through the: poim of impJct. for this meJsurement, :1pp.1r.uus 'imiiJr to th.H  illul>trateJ in  Figure 9. 
Part  5 ,must be  useJ. 
3.4.  Permanent deflection 
1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.:. 
1.1.3. 
After the: final crushing test the permanent deflection of the:  protection structure is  rc:,ordc:d.  For this 
purpose:, before the st:m of the test, the position of the m:tin  roll-over protection structure: members 
in  reiJtion to the  SC:3t  reference  point must  be:  recorded. 
B.  Static tests 
l.0:\01!\:G A!':D  CRUSHI:"'G TFSTS 
Load,ing  at the:  rc:a.r 
Tnc load is  applied  homonc:tlly, in  :1  \ enicJI pbnc  pJ~;;lil'l to the trJcrur's mcdiJn  p!.ln~. 
The  lo:~d applacation  pn1nt  1-;  th.H  p;1r;  o!  the  roli·O\'L"r  protl·.::rion  strucr.urc:  like)~· :o l-.1t  the ground 
f1r~t  1n  :t  re:lrw:Jrd  on·rturmn!! .t(..:id..:m,  norm:~lly thL"  uppl·r  l·d~e. The verric:tl  pl.tnc:  10  wh:.:h  thl· 
loJJ is  applied  is  lo.:.J:cd  .It  :J  d1o;:.Jncl·  <•£  one-th::d o:  rhl·  n:ern:d wtd:h of the:  upp~~ pJr:  o~ :IH· 
structure from ·tne medl:lll  r::!nl·. 
H the  ~tru.:turt· 1' cun·nlur prntru,lan;..:  .11  :hi, poin:.  \\n!~'.l'' l'll:d'iln~ :he:  lo.1d  rt•  f',,·  .:~i'iia:d thl"rl"•lll 
mu~r be  :tJdL"J.  \\'llhot;:  tlll'ld•y  rl·ini•Jr..;rn~  th~:  ,:rii(W~l·. 
The assc:mbly  1s  bsh<.:d  r.1  the  gr(Jund  .1s  descrihcd m point 3 of Part 3 B. 
Tn..:  energy Jbsorbcd  b~  tha:  protl"CtH)J~ structure dunn; the test must  be  at  lc:::tst 
1.2.  Lo:~din~ at  the:  front 
1.2.1  Tht: lo.td IS 3pplic:d  hurllont.tll~. 111  J  \l'rrtc.:tl pi.Jnt: p.tr.tiil·i  1<1  the: tractor":.  mc-dr.11~ p:.;:l:: JnJ  lo.::.t:t·,~ 
-":  J  d:s:Jn.::::  of One-:h::J  uf  th::  CXtl'ol~..:!  .. ,·idth of the  ~:frl·r r.::: uf  :he:- .;~ru.:;~.~l  ;: ·."drom  . 
1.2.2. 
. "'""  :\..·.l.,:  Jp;·<.'"·.!~hJ:":  ~~-"':n:  1'1  tti.::  p.:~:  ._,:·  ::~e  :"lt: .• \;'"::  :  ....  ·:.\, ..  r,,·:·.  ~:;--~:..;:-~·  ~.r.~.: ..  :  .....  ~~  ...... 
:::l= :i  [[1~ tr.h.:;lJr  O\c::~:ri~(~  ~td-.·'.\.::·~  \\'hi~\:  tfl\Lu;:~; ::;:-v- .• ~~,  lhJ:'":-:1~:::.  :a:.:~.;  .. ~ .... ·- :...1::t.·. 
Jr  :he:  ~:rL!~tUrc  :~  ~L,;:'"\t'~  Or  rrt>\r~:"~~~;~ J:  ~fl:) pu1:·.:.  \\.._":;:.· ....  ::·  .. 1:·<1:1;  :~.~  !l).':~  i:t  • ·  .-:  .. :.11.: ..  -:  ::·:::"'~,  --
mu:.C  De!  ::~dJc:J. wirho...;:  rht:rc:r:•  rc:n!·~,~..:Jnt; :he  ,:r~c;;.;~c 
87/402/  EEC !.2  .  .3. 
1..3. 
J  .3.1. 
1.3.2. 
1.3.3. 
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The energy 3bsorbed by  the prorection structure during the  t~t must  be :u  least 
Ei1 = SOO  +  O,S m,. 
Loading from  chc  side: 
The side loading is  applied  horizont:ally.  in  :a  venic:al  plane perpendi.:ul:ar  to the  rr:actor's  median 
pl:ane. 
The  lu;~d  :•ppli~;:uion point  is  th:u p:trr u( 1h~· rull-over protection  !itru~aur"· likely  to hit  th~· J:round 
first  in  :1  sic.h:w:ty~ ovc:rrurning :tccidc:nr, nnrtn:dly the upper edge. 
The:  a~scmbl,- mull be  lashed  to the grounc.l  :as dc:scribcd in point J of Part 3 B. 
The energy absorbed  b~· the  protection structure durin& chc test must be  :at  least 
E  1 75  ~  ..  = •  m,  28 
where  B._  is  the mnimum extcrn:~l width of the protection structure :and 8 is  the minimum O\'erall 
width of the tractor. 
J .  4.  Crushing at rhc:  rear 
All  pro,·isions identical  ro  those gi,·en  in  pOint 1.4 of  Part 4A. 
1.5.  Crushing at the front 
All  pro,·isions  iden~JcJI ro  those gi\'en in  point  1.5 of  Part 4  A. 
l.~·.!.  An  O\'erlo.1d  ~e~: rr.us:  be:  car:u~d Oi.:t in  3:1  CJ~cs where th: force dc-cn:.l'it':.  by more th.1n  .i  ·:.,.  dunn~ 
tht•  Ll!tt  5 ~;.  ur  :ht·  det~c.::~o1:~  rc:.1.:hc:J  wht•n  the:  cncr~~· rcqu1rt•d  is  ·'""'rhcd by  the  ~tra~:ur\.· :sec 
FI~U~C J  l.lb ;. 
J.!l.~.  The ovcrlo:a~ res:  in .. ·ol\'cS the  gr:~du31 increase of the  ho:-izont:~l lo:td  hr increments of 5 %  of the 
miuJI  ~nc:rg~  r\.'~uirement up to :1  m:tximum nf 20% of encrj!y  :~dd~·J  ;~t·~o:  Fit;ure  l ik;. 
l.f.. :!.. I.  The m'crl('):td  u:~: ,.,  s:t:i"ifacror)'  af,  after  e:t~h  in.:rc::~se br 5,  J 0. or  15  •:;.  an ,the eneq::y  rc.J~m,:J, the: 
f,,r..:c:  Jcl.'rcJ~c~ t::  lc!>::.  thJn 3 '!·o  for  J  5 ':t..  ancrc:mcnt  3nd  rc:m.Jin~ more th:m  0.~ 1-' m:•• 
1.6.~.:!..  Th&:  O\·c:rlo:tJ  tC!o:  ~~ "il!l!.f.Jcwq  d, :sfa·r  th~· Mruc:urc:  h3s Jb!lorbcd  ~tl",. u( the  :added  t·ncr~o:y. the 
furct:  c:xc~:cJ~ il,!l  r  mJ\ 
l .6.~.3.  .~Jd~tior.:ll  cr:tck~ or tc:.1rs  :m ..  i.:or  cntr~ into or l:lck  of protection ui the:  7one of cle:lrJnc&:  due :o 
c:iJsta.: Jcflc;uon .uc pt·rmutc:d dunng the: O\·crlo:.d tesr. Howc:\·cr. 3t:cr rhc removal of ti11:  lu.1J. the 
structure rr::JM  no:  t'ntc~ tllc  zonc oi .:lc.:trJ:;.:c:,  whkh must  be  complete!:·  protected. 
1.:-.  Cru~hu1g l&:~t 
li cr .1cl.:s  or re:us  .... :hi:r,  .:.;.nno~ be:  cnr.!>:.:!c~t>.:l Js ncgl:siblc .1rpe.u  d~: ::n!!  :!  :rushing tc!-:.  ·'  ~c.:onJ. 
Simii.H  cru:.hin;.:,  t-~:  \•.::h  J  iurc.c  of  : .: f,, must  be  .1ppiaed  im:11C.!1.1tc:~  after  rh~  cru;;i-.::-:~  tc~r 
wLud: CJu::.cc  thl.'  .::r.1..:;.:o;  vr  ~t·.1:~  f.J :1r.rcJr. 
..  point ..  ..:  p--- 1.. 
::,  ...  :·~.:.:.:;:·.t'  (l~'poi~ ..  ':'_~ 
-~  .. :. 
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3.  MEASUREMENTS TO BE  MADE 
J.l.  Fractures and cracks 
Ahc:r c:tch  test all  structural members, joints and anachment systems must be  visually examined for 
fr:1ctures  or cracks, any small cracks in  unimportant parts being ignored. 
3.2.  Zone of clearance 
.l.:!.l.  During each tel>t  the protection structure must be c:x:1mincd  to !>(.'t' whether any parr of the prmcction 
- structure:  has entered a zone of clc:lr:mcc as defined  in point 2 a.bovc:. 
3.2.2.  In :1ddirion, the protection strucrurc must be ex:1mined to determine whether any p:m of the zone of 
cle;~rance is outside the protecuon of the nrucrure. For this purpn!>e  it is considered [()  be:  outside the 
prmc:ction of the roll-over protection structure if any part of it  would  h;~ve come in contact with the 
ground pbne if  rhe  tractor  h;~d overturned in  the direction  from  which the impact c:1mc.  For  this 
purpose the front  01nd  rear  ryres  .:md  track serring are  assumeJ  ru  be  the  smallest specified  by  the 
m:1nufac[Urc:r.  Moreover, if the  tr:~cwr is  fitted with :t  rigid Sl'Ction,  :1  housing or other h:~rd f1xturc: 
placed  behind rhe  driver's scat,  th11>  i1xture  sh:~ll be  reg.trdc:u  :t).  .1  protection point, in  the event oi 
l>idcw:1ys or relr overturning. Howc:vc:r, the height of this  rc:1r structure over the sc:1t reference point 
mu!>t  be  less  thJn 500 mm  (sec Part  5 . Figure 2(). 
In  :~dd1t1on, it  must be  sufficiently rll!JJ  and f1rmly  :ltr:tched to the re.tr of the tr3ctor. This structure: 
mounted  on  the  rr:~ctor  should  v.·irho;::tnd,  w1thouc  brc:~king.  a  lo:1d  which  will  bl'  dc:fined  s1x 
months  beiore  •mplc:mcnt:ttion  of  th~ Directm:,  together  warh  anr detailed  instructions  for  the 
tc).ting  to be c.trried out, unJer  th~·  pro..:cd~.;re for  .1Japt:uinn to tl'\,·hnical  progrcs~; thi~ lo:~d will  he 
appl~t:d  horl!ont:~llr ..1t  the point  likely  to  h1t  the ground  f1rs:  if  thl·  tractor up-ends. 
3.3.  EI:Jstic  deflection (under s1de  lo:~ding: 
The  ciJ~t~o.:  derlecrion  is  mc:mHL'<I  900 mm  Jbine the  )e:tt  rdc.:rl.'nce  point,  in  rhe  vertical  pbne 
m  wh11:h  the  load  IS  applied.  For  th1s  meas..srement,  any  :~pr.HJtus similar  to  th3t  illusrr:Hed  m 
Part  5 . F1gurc  9 mJ)'  be  used. 
3.4.  Permanent deflections 
After the iq1:1l  crushing rest the pcrmanoot d~flccnon oi the prmc:ction srrucrure is  recorJcd. For this 
purpose, before rhe stJrt of the test, the position of the m:1in  roll·o\'C'r protection  structur~cmbcrs 
m rebtion to  the se:lt  refcrencr:  poinr must  be  recorded. 300-
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Example of  &r:lclor  anchor:agc: - Side  imp3cr 
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Support!>  un.:kr  fror~: 
.1n..!  rl·.tr  :~:-. k~ 
ftgurc  S. 
Crushing rig 
-----
Doubk :l~rinJ.t 
h)·dr:tuli~ 
'YIIIlder 
.\;ou:  The .:or.figurarion of the roli·O\'cr protection struct-ure shown is  $O;ci:•  ior the p!.!;p.-,sc oi iilustrJtio:-: 3:1J 
for  dJmensionll reference.  It docs nor purport to dcr:ote  dcsigr.  r~q:.;::-c:mer.ts. 
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2 
fr:..:tion  .::nlbr 
(pcrm:1nen:  ~ cl.h:i:  ~c:":c..::i<>:-. 
E:\.lmplt of  app:~r.liiH for mc:;,suring d:lSiic deflection 
Horizont.ll 
rod :machc:,i 
to the  ROPS 
Verrical Mtppun 
3tt3ChcJ Ill th~· 
tractor  ..:hJs~is 
or the floor of 
the  ROPS 
87/402 fEEr: Force 
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F'  = force  for  calculated  cners~· 
required 
o·  =  dcllc:ctinr.  fm c:.lcul:.tcd 
energy  rcq~.u~ed 
Deflection 
1.  Rdc:rcncc  :.F'  corresponding to 0,95 0'. 
1.1.  Ovc:rlo.:~d tc:st  nor nccc:ss:uy  since af'  <  1,03 F'. 
Fzg;.,r~ JO.:z 
Force I Deflection curve 
Q,·c:rload  test  nor  ncccss:.rr 
.  .. 
11/1,02./EEC aF' 
F' 
bF' 
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Dcflccrion :and  force 
I 
I 
for which rht srrucrure 
/has  absorbed rhc  c:~lcul:arcd 
/  m1rJr required (1.1) 
Energy ah!inrh,·\1 cqu:.l 
....,_  CO  1,0.~ nf Cnc.'t)ty 
required ( 1.2.  ------- --- -~- ---.-.--
0,95  D'  D' 
1.  Reference  af'  corresponding to 0,95 o·. 
1  .1.  Q,·erlo3J rest  nccessa~· since af'  > 1,03 F'. 
1.1.  0\'ttload rcsr  s:t~is!Jcrory since  bF'  > 0,97 F'  and  bF'  > O,S  F  "'w 
F:gur,·  10b 
Forcc/OC'Occlion cun·c 
·  17/40~  .  ./EEC. F.,.., 
aF' 
F' 
hF' 
cF' 
dF' 
eF' 
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Force 
Energy ah!iurhnl equal to  c:ner~y 
---------~::,--......  ~required  (1.1) 
_,. ----;;  .. --------~  .... ,., - ...... , , 
-- --7·-----------····t·--··~ 
/  I  : \\  Enc:r&y  :tbsorbed equ:al  to  I ,05 
:  1  \  ~of  ener&y  rc~ired (1.2) 
--------------- --·--··+··-·+---~~ 
I  1  I \  l:.ncq.;)  absorbed equal ,,, 
i  1  l  \  ~  1,111  of c:ncrgy  rcquirc:J  (1.3) 
-------··-·-........ -·------·+----r····-t ..... v. 
•  1  :  1  \  ·  Energy absorbed  equ:~l to 
.  :  I  :  I \v  1,15 of energy required 
.  I  I  I  I  \  (1.4) 
... ---·-- ·--------------·~---··+·--·-~--··+-·· \  1  1  1  l  1 \  Energy absorbed equal 
1
1 
I  I  l  I  '  (  to 1,20 of energy 
I  I  .  I  \  .  d ( 1  ~)  1  1  1  !  1  \  requarc  .  ."1  -------.... --------- ___ ,  __ -··-·-·+---· ---·+ ....... ' 
I  I  I  I  ' 
I  I  I  I  I  I ' 
I  I  I  I  I  I\ 
I  I  l  ~  ;  I 
I  I  I  I  I  I 
:  :  I  :  I  : 
----------.L.--...L....--..L---'---·..L.-•• ...1..----------- ~  Detle,tion 
o,95 o·  lY  o· ,  o·:!  o· 3  o· "'  · 
Dcilecrion dl!e ro  overh.l:~d 
1.  Reference .tF'  correspond ins :o 0~95 o·. 
'  1.1.  O"erlo:1d  test  neceu:try since  ~F'  >  1 ,03  F'•. 
1.2.  Sm.::c  bf'  <  0,9i F',  ov~rload test  ro  he  conrinuc:d. 
1.3.  Since: cf'  <  0,9i bf', ovcrlo:~d test to be  continued. 
1.4.  Since dF'  < 0,9-: cF', o\·erload rest  to be  continued. 
1.5.  O"c:rlnad  tc:!ir  satisf.lctory since cF' > 0,8 Fmlx· 
;-.:,,:,~ ·  If :n  :tn~  moment F falls  below 0,8 F  r.m the:  structure will  be  reiu!>c:d. 
F:gure  10 c 
Force: 'Dcfll!ction curve 
Ovc:rioJd  rc:sr  to bt:  contmued· 
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PART  6 
~iODEL 
REPORT  RELATING  TO THE  EEC  COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL  TEST  OF  A  PROTEcnON 
STRUCTURE (FRONT-MOUNTED BAR; \\'ITH REGARD TO ITS STRENGTH AS  WELL AS  TO 11-IE 
STRENGTH OF ITS ATTACHMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
Protection structure: 
Make 
Type 
ldt:ntdtc;ltion of test  st:uion 
TrJctor make 
Tractor rypc 
EEC component rype-JpprovJ! No: ..............................................  . 
l.  Tr:tde m:trk or nJme of protection  ~tr;JCtl!rc: 
3.  E  .:~pplicahlr.  n.:~:ne  an~  .:~ddr:::;~  of  trJ~ttlr  or  pro:c.:~10r.  stru.:::c~t:  m:~nubcturer's  :~u<norized 
.:  Spccifi.::ttium nf rractor on which the  te~t~ :trc c:trricJ out 
..: . J_  Trade m.uk or r.amc: 
) .  Scn.1:  number:  ..........  . 
4A.  \X:hee!basc:!morr:ent oi inema !:,  .................................... mm'kgm= (1/ 
front: 
rc::u: 
5.  Exrcr.swn of [[(component t~pc-approv:tl [0 other trJCtor rrrcs 
87/402/nc 
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5.4.  Tyre sizes:  front  •  •  0  ••••••••••••••••••••  0  •••• 0.  0  •••• 0  •••• 0  ••••• 0  •• 0. 
rear 
6.  Specific:1tions of protection structure 
6.1.  Gc:ner.:~l  arr.:~ngement dr:1wing of both the protection structure :1nd  its  artachmcnr co  the  tr:Jcror 
6.2.  Photogr:tphs showing mounting det:Jils 
6.3.  Brief description of roll-over protection structure including type of construction, dctads of mounting 
on  the  tractor, details  of cladding,  means  of :1ccess  Jnd  eloclpc:,  details  of inrerior  paddmg  and 
features to prevent continuous rolling  .........................................  . 
6. 4.  Dimensions 
6.4.1.  Height of roof members above the loaded tractOr seJc/ abo\·e the seat reference point (  1)  ••• mm 
6.4.2.  Height of roof members above the tractOr platform 
6.4.3.  Minimum distance from  the steering wheel  nm to the  prote.:t:on structure  ............. mm 
6.4.4.  Overall height of the tr.Jctor wirh  the protection  struct~rc f::ll'J  .................... m:n 
6.4.5.  0\'er:.dl wicth of the protection structure:  . ...................................  mm 
6.5.  Det;uh. and  qua!,.-~  of materi.Jls  used, standards used: 
Main frJr.lc:  (materi::d  .Jnd  dimensions:· 
Mouncmgs:  (matcraal JnJ Junc.:m1uns ~ 
Roof·  (m:l!Cfl.ll  .1nJ  dlrnC:'lSIOOS' 
Interior padding:  (matcri.l!  ;~nJ  d1mc:r.~ions; 
Assembly  and m6untir.g bolts:  ........ (graJe and d1mcns:ons' 
1.  Test results 
7 .1.  lmp.1ct !load I  1  i and crushinf, rc:s:s 
lmp:~cr:lo:~d  re~rs were  made: to the  lcft.'ngh:-h:~r:d ::: rc1:- .;~J :,, rhc  rightl!d:-h:~n..-i  =~  fro0:  .H~.i 
nght /ldt·hand Side e  ;.  The rcfc:rcnce  m.:ts<;  used  fur  .::JI.:LJ:J:I:lf. •mp.J.:t energies .Jnd cru!>hmg  iorces 
v.•as  ................................................................. lq; 
The test  requiremc:r.~s concernmg fractures  or crads. r.1J:o..:n:,;;;;  tns!Jnt:lneous detlcc:ior.  Jnd  rh: 
zone of ckaren.:c werr:t wer~ nor (2)  S;ltlsf.lctorily  iuiililt ..!. 
7 .2.  De: flection  me:tsurcd  after the tcsrs 
Permanent dr:flcc:ion: 
rear:  ld~-h:and: 
righr-h:u:d: 
(:.  Dc:!l:~ ,...herr  Jr.Jrf\:1~.!~:.:.  J..:.:u:~u~~ to  tht.  tc':  r:1et~\)..! ·lJ:>t"...; 
1::  Dd(:c where  1r..:ljpi1..::J:-.:c - 314  -
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lr  II  Ill:  t:11t' 
rc~r:  111:11 
wp downwJn.h: 
front:  mm 
rear:  1  0  0  0  0  0.  o  0  0  o  o  0  o  I·- o  0  o  o  0  I  o  o  I  I  o  o  o  0  I  o  0  I  0  o  o  o  o  o  0  0  o  o  o  o  o  0  o 
0 
o  0  • 
0  mm 
nl!Tl 
7.3  Indicatirn arld  results of any  additia1al dyrldlrdc  tests. 
8.  Report number:  .............................................  . 
9.  Report  d:~te:  .....................................................  · ... ·  87 /402/HC 
10.  Sign.:arure:  ................................  · . · · · . · . · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - 315  -
PART  7 
MARKS 
The EEC component type-approval mark consists of: 
:1  rccc:tng.lc.- surroundmg the  lower·C:I~e lcrrc.-r  'c'  followed  by  the distinguishing lerter(s) or number of the 
Member Sr:trc  wh1ch  h:1~ gr:~nred rhe  cnmponcnr rypc-:tppronl: 
for Germany, 
2  for  Fr:.~.nce, 
3  for Italy, 
4  for the Netherlands, 
6  for  Belgium, 
9  for  Sp..1in, 
I 1  for  du:  Unircd Kingdom, 
13  for Luxembourg, 
18  for  Denmark, 
IRL  for lrc:land, 
EL  for Greece, 
21  for  Porrugal, 
rhe  EEC  component  rype-approv:1l  number  which  corresponds  co  the  number  of the  EEC  component 
type-approval  certificate  1ssued  wnh  rcprd  to  the  strength  of the  type  of  protection  structure  and  its 
attJchment to the tractor placed under .:and  in the vicinity of the  rer:~nglc, 
rhe letters Y or SV, depending on whether a dynamic (V) or st:Hic (S\'; rest was conducted, foliowed by the 
number 2, ind1cating that this is  a  protection structure within rhe  meaning of the Direcu,·e. 
~-: .  ..: .. '·  ~: 
EXA  .. \1PLE OF AN  EEC  C0\1POi"ENT TI  .. PE-APPROVAL MARK 
·r .... ::  ;:--:-,"):l'.:-:i,·~~.  ,:;-u~:·..:rc  :~:.i:.:·.~  ..  t;  ...  !_i:C  (  .. J:-:-:.~t·r:c;~:  r~-;-- ..  ·:rr,~r -...1.  ma:-~  s:-,n,,·~.  J:-'11\::  :~  :: 
~::-...;..:: .... :::of  rr~c  ~.:r l:'P='  s~.~.r'"::.. .. : :l' .·  ~~·i~.::~i:.:  ::..-.):  \\"lt~ :\\O  ::-c';~:.:--:·,)~nt~\.1  upr::!=~~'  1n:cn_je~ rv: 
J  :-.J~ro.\·trJ..:;._  :~.1c:ur '\"2 1 •  fo~ \\!1:~;1 l:.lC cot;.ronct::  r~;-·c'·.li'lro,.l: \\JS gt.:anrec  ::-:  Bt>l!-=nlm  ·c6 
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PART  8 
MODEL EEC  COMPO~E!':T  TYPE-APPROVAL  CERTI~IC:\  TE 
Name of competent  authorit~· 
NOTIFICATION CONCERNING THE GRANTING, REFUSAL.  WITHDRAWAL OR EXTE:-.:510!'\  OF 
EEC  COMPONENT TIPE-APPROVAL WITH REGARD  TO THE STRENGTH  OF  A  PROTECTIO:-.: 
STRUCTURE (FRONT-MOUNTED BAR) AND TO THE STRENGTH OF ITS A  ITACHME:"T TO THE 
TRACTOR 
EEC compom·nt typc-approv:d i'o:  ..................  : ..............................  . 
~  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ..  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  ..  •  •  •  0  •  0  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  0  •  •  •  •  •  • 
I.  Tr.1Jc name or mark  :~nd r:-pe  of prorectton structure:  .. 
I  0  o  o"  o  o  0  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  0  0  0  0  o  o  o  o  o  o  0  o  o  0  0  •  o  o  0  0  o  0  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  o  •  o  o  o  0  o  0  0  0  o  0 
2  .  l'Jm<: Jnc  Jddrc~~ of :nJnufJcturcr of pror~:crion stru(n.;rc 
•  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  •  0  •• 
3.  If .tppih.:thk,  n.tnu.:  anJ  .1ddrc~s of  :lutnor:~~:J  n·pn·,t·tH:llt\'C  of manuf:1..::urn of protccrmn  srru..:rurc: 
87/402 /HC 
5.1. Thr.:  m.i~s o:  :h:.:  unt-.t:l.l,tt'J  trJctor,  J~ Jdtm·J  Ill point 1.4 of Part 3, exceeds/does not exceed(  ) the 
rd~:rc.:n..:r.: .m:ts~ u,cJ for  thl· rest  by  more tbJn 5  ·~;. 
5 .  .:?..  Th~·  m~:thod oi :'Ht:lChmc:n~ :lnd  point~ of :m:1chmcnt :1rc/not :=;  idcnric:1! 
h. 
'·  Tcs: "t:nior. ....  : ..................................  . 
S.  D.Ht' Jnd numh::r of the report of the:::~: ::.t.tunn:  .. 
I I.  P!.t..:c 
12.  D.l:t. 
1.;.  rt1c:  ftl;j,)\\·1:·.~  c..!~._t.:utnt·:1!::,.  hcJrl:-'·t!  :h::- ~u;nrc,nc..·:l:  :·.  j':.:·.lrp!"c!\ .1!  ~~:7'.~':.·:  'h"-..\ :'  .1Cu\ C'.  :;:-.:  .!nr:L'.'-L'~:  ro 
th~., ccruf1.:J:::  1c.g  r~:i'ort of the  :es: StJt:iHi,: - 317  -
!"ART  9 
CONDITIONS FOR EEC TYPE-APPRO\' AL 
1.  The application for EEC type-approval of a tractor with regard to the strength of a protection  srrucrur~ 
and the srrengrh of its attachment  to the  tractor is  submitted  by  the tractor manuf:lcrurer or  by  his 
authorized representative. 
2.  A  rractor representative of the  tr:tctor  type to be  approved, on which  a  protection structure and  its 
artachment, duly approved, arc mounted, must be submitted to the technical services responsible for 
conducting the  typc·3pprov:~l tests. 
3.  The technical service responsible for  conducting the type-3pprov.tl  r~.:~ts checks  whcth~.:r the  approved 
type of protection structure is mtended to be mounted on the type of tractor for which the type-approval 
is  requested. In particular, ir must ascertain that the attachment of the protection structure corresponds 
to that which was used when the EEC component  rype-approv:~l w:ts  granted. 
4.  The  holder  of  the  EEC  type-approval  may  ask  for  its  exu:mion  for  other  types  of  protection 
structures. 
5.  The competent authorities grant such exrens10n on the following cond!tions: 
5 .1.  The new type of protection structure :md  its  tractor  act:~chmcnr mu\t  have  received  EEC component 
type-approval. 
5.2.  his designed to be mouno:ed on the rype of trlctor for which the extension of the EEC type-approval is 
requested. 
5. 1.  The ltt:lchmcnr of the  prore"H>n  ~tructurc to the  tractor mu-.t  corrc-.pond  ro  th:lt  wh11.:h  was  testc:d 
when EEC component rype-Jppr<l\ .1l  w:~s grJnted. 
6.  A certtfic:m, of which a  mod~:! is  shown in Part  10 is  annexed to :!le EEC rype-:lpprool cerriftcate 
for  e:~ch rype-:1pproval or rype·aprro\·al extension which Ius bc:c:c  <!•anrc:d  o:- refused. 
If the  applic:Jtion  for  EEC rypc-:tpprm :1!  for  :t  rype  of tracror  1<.  introduced  at  :~e SJrr.c:  time  as  the 
request for EEC componenr  t~·p<.'·Jppro..t•Jl  for  a  type of roll-ovc:r  protc:.:tion  srru.:rurl·  tnlc:nded  ro  be 
mounted on the:  f) pe of trJcror ior \\·h•ch  E EC type-approv:tl IS  requested, the ched  .. !>  I.J1d  Jown in 2 and 
3 are not lpplicJble. 
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PART  10 
?\10DEL 
Name of competent authority 
ANNEX TO THE  EEC  TI'PE-APPRO\'AL CERTIFICATE  F9R  A TRACTOR TYPE  WITH REGARD 
TO  THE  STRENGTH  OF  PROTECTION  STRUCTURES  (FRONT-MOUNTED  BAR)  AND  THE 
STRENGTH OF THEIR A TI  ACHMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
(A rricle  4 (2)) 
EEC rype-apprm·,,)  No: 
.....................................................................  extension ( 
1
) 
1.  Trade name or mark of trJctor: 
2.  Tractor rype: 
3.  Name and address of tractor manufacturer: 
4.  If applicable. name and address of manufacturer's authonzcd  rcprescnt.:uive:  ..................  . 
5.  Trade name or mark of protecuon structure: 
6.  ExtensiOn of EEC-:1ppr0\ Jl  ior rh,·  foiiowin; rypc(s) of rroa:cttnn structure:  ..................  . 
S.  Tc::hniCJl  sernce responstble for  EEC  ~ypc:·approval conformtt!  cor.:rol: 
"  D:nc  of report tssued  by  that ser·:icc: 
I 0.  t-.:umber  of  report tssurd b)  rh.H  ~ervtc:e: 
11.  EEC  rvr;:-apprO\Jl  with  rc:gJrd  tO  the  s•rength  of rhc:  proreCtll)n  structures  and  the  st:engri:  of the;r 
.H:.tcnmct:r  to rile  tractor h:1'  h,·cn  gr.1nrcd• refused  ~< 1 
12.  The  extension  of EEC  typc-appro\'JI  with  regJrd  ro  the  strcn~th of the  prorecrton  structures  and  the 
strength of rhetr attach  men~ ro  the tractor h::ts  been granted  1 rciusd t;) 
! 3.  PI.Jc:c. 
i4.  D.t<c 
I!  Jprh-:J~)~e.  ~tJre ,,:--,cch:: ..  t:-.:t;  b  [hL  (,r~:~ fi.t(l•nJ.  :-t...:.  c>..~c:n,j,~.:;  t,:·  ll-i~·  ••  r!..;.lr~ .. EEC  r}p~-.irrr\''~ .• : 
Dck:c  wr.e~c 11'\Ji'P;I:J.tic:-. 
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Plt>JEX  XXII 
PGJER  TAKE-bFFs N-JD  lim PROTECTIQ\J 
PAAT  I 
DEFINITION AND SCOPE, APPLICATION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL, EEC, TYPE-APPROVAL, TYPES 
OF POWER TAKE-OFF AND DESIGN AND POSmONING REQUIREMENTS IN  RESPECT OF THE 
LA TIER AND TiiEIR PROTECTIVE GUARDS 
t •. 
1.1. 
't.2. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
3. 
3.1. 
4. 
4.1. 
DEFINmON AND SCOPE 
'Power uke·ofr (PTO) means the projecting pan of the tr:actor drive shaft which tram.mits motion to a 
machine.  · 
The provisions of this Directive sh.all. :apply only to power take-offs as defined in  point 1.1 ard located at the 
n:ar of rhe tractor. However, polnt  S  .2 below shall apply only to tractors with a minimum fixed or 
adjusablc track at one of the drive axles of at least 1 1 50 mm. 
APPLICATION  FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
The application for the type approval of a tractor type as regards the power take-off and m  protccuo~ 
muse be submitted by the tractor manufacturer or his authorized representative. 
lr must be accompanied by drawings, in triplkate, on an appropriate :md suiubly det:~ilc:d scJic, of 
those paru of the tractor subject to the requirements of this Directive. 
A craaor representative of the type submitted !or approval or those p;~n(s) of the tractor considerc::d 
essential for the execution of  the tests required by this Directive must be supplied to the technic:~! serv1a 
responsibl~ for conducting the type-approval tests. 
EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
A certifiate conforming to the  model  which  appears in  Part  2  must  be  Jnachec  to  the:  EEC 
type-approval certificate for  c3c;h  approv:1l granted or refused. 
TYPES OF POWER TAKE-OFF 
The characteristics of PTOs must conform to one of rhe  typ~s described in  T .able  1: 
TABLE  1 
Characteristics of types oF PTO 
Nominal 
Num~r  o(  Nom1n:1:  PiO 
Type  Diameter  sphnes 
rot:~wm 'r~eli 
(mm)  tpm (') 
1  35  6  straight splines 
' 1 
2  I 
35  21  } 
540  :~no  I or  1 0(1•:) 
Involute 
3  45  20 
scrr:~taons 
) 
( 1)  Exc~pt PTO whose rot:ation speed is  linked to rhe  tr:~crur's ground speed. 
4.2.  It must be possible to maintain the rotation speed of the PTO by suitable means. 
4.3.  Should more th:~n one ratio berwccn the engine speed and the PTO rot3tion spccc be  provided.  J:-1\' 
change of rauo mu:u be perceptible. In .addition, ~pecific design mc:tSure~ mu~: be t:1ken to en~~1rc ::-.. :: 
uninten:ion:tl ch.anges of r:ttio- in  pJr::C'.J!Jr  ch:~nf,in~ to  :t h1r.her  rot:t:101~  ~t"c~.i- ..::\mw· n • ..:·  · 
This safet)· device  must qper:He each tirnc the PTO is  e~glgd. 
4.4,  Means  must  be  provided  b~·  which  the  selected  PTO  rotation  spec<!  IS  c~e:arly  m..:1ca:cC:  ::;:  J:. 
times. 
86/297  /EEC 5. 
5.1. 
5.2. 
DESIGN AND 
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UIREMENTS  POSITIONING REQ 
mrection 0  d ·n  the direcno  .  f the rm PTO  .  ,·  f the tractor.  f rotatoon o  .  n of trave. o  . 
PTO is  observe  '  .  when the  . 
ClockW>"'  d the dtmensions'" 
Zone  ust b. in con ormt  of clearance aroun  r  f  'ry wah the. dr;~wmgs tn  d  he PTO  .  .  Figure I an 
of clear3nce m  The PTO zone  A 
T2ble 2. 
Section A- A 
l 
I 
I 
l 
---$----
1 
I 
Zone o f clor:znce 
J  PTO  arounu 
\'J~W f;nr,,  :tbC'IVC 
I 
- \ 
! I 
I  l 5.3. 
5.3.1. 
5.3.1.1. 
5.3.1.2. 
5.3.1.3. 
5.3.2. 
5.3.2.1. 
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TABLE 2 
Dimensions of the clearance zone 
a  b  c  (  i 
I 
R 
I 
Type  ' 
spheric 
C1 
min.  m:ax.  m:ax.  min.  min.·  min.  min. 
ma:\.  I 
1  I 
i 
76  80  60  120  240  280 
I 
55°  76  I  2  I  I 
I  I 
3  89  100  65  145  290 
I  I 
295  I  89  !  51° 
I 
Protection of PTOs 
Protection 
The power take-off must be protected by a guard mounted on the tractor which covers at Je.ast  the tOp 
part .and the two sides of the PTO as shown in Figure 2 below, or by other means prov1dmg a sim:lar 
degree of protection such as the loc.ation of the PTO in :a  recess that is pan of the tractor or is formed by 
a  ~parare part {tow-hook mountS, coupling cover, ete.). 
The dimensions of the protective gu.ard are laid down, as a funcuon of the type of PTO. 1r.  Table 3 
below. 
An additional non-rotating protective device which fully covers the PTO must also be supplted wtth the 
tr.acto~ to protect the PTO when  t~c 13cter  1s  not in  use. 
Characteristics of protective guards 
The protective guard  must be designed so as not to impede (or in  order to  fac:litatc)  ~he:  use  and 
maintenance of the tractor. 
It must be possible to c:arry out maintenance oper:nions without rcmovmg the:  protc:c:1vc  gu.Jrd. 
5.3.2.2.  The materials u~d  must be able to withstand bad weather, must ret.atn their mecharllc;ll propcruc:s m 
cold weather and must be sufficiently srurdy. 
5.3.2.3.  The protective guard must have no points or sh.Jrp edges; it  must cont:un no onf:cc:s occ:c:d1n£ 8 mm 
diameter or side of .a  square or rectangle: other th:m  that  necessary  for  ar:aching  the:  cham of the 
protective device for the universal-joint driv~  sh:1ft and must be able to bear :1  we1ghr of 110 da~,  unless 
it is designed in such a way th3t it cannot be used as a  step. 
86/297 /EEC Optional shapes 
I  ,· 
I• 
~~ / 
/  .  -- -~-:=::::::i:==---..1.. 
T\pc 
3 
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~---- c:..-r .  ..::..:.·- --·,...  .  .-.. 
•L....- _._..-:·.-:.;_;,;,.. 
Figure  2 
Protective guard for rype 1, 2 and 3 PTOs 
TABLE 3 
Dimensions of the power  r:~ke-off pror~crive guard 
h  ::.  5  ~  ::.  5 
70  ~25  85 
i 2 
;  s  ~ 
80  1·50  :oo 
75  mm min 
Hole 0  16  mm 
1~.5 mm 
d  ::.  5 
2S5 
~~  .; 
j(~.: 
(
11  I;; rhe case of rr.1crors  h:~v1ng rv.·o  rc:~:- PTO shJf:s, the d:mcmions !:- :t:-JC  ·o:- c  r.1J~· be  ac;·Js:~c 1:1 
Order !0 m:llnt:tln eqUi\',11cnt  cleJrJ!l(C  .1fCJ~ bcrwcc:-:  the sh::dts  Jnd  the  rro:t:I.."'Tl~C f::J:lrd. 
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MODEL 
Name of administratiOn 
A.."'NEX TO TiiE EEC TYPE-APPROVED CERTIFICATE FOR A TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD TO 
THE POWER TAKE-OFF AND ITS PROTECTION 
. (Article  4 (2)) 
EEC type-approval No:  ....................................... . 
1.  Trade name or mark of tractor:  ............................................................................... .. 
2.  Traetor rype:  ............................................................................................ . 
3.  N:~mc .and  .2ddress o( manuf:acturcr:  .............................. . 
-4.  If applicable, name .:md  addrcu of miJnu!3cturcr's authorized rcpre:.c:ntJtavc:. 
5.  Brief description of type of power take-off and its protection:  ......................................  .. 
6.  Date naetor submirccd for  type-3pprov:~l:  ................................................  .. 
7.  Technical service responsible for type-approval tests:  ....................  .. 
!L  Date of report by  th:lt service:  .......................  .' ...................... ........... :  ... ....................................  .. 
9.  Number of report issued by  thJt service::  ..................................... . 
10.  EEC type-approval with regard to the power take-off and its protection has been granted/ refused (' ). 
11.  The  following  dr:awings  ~caring  the  .2bovc:menrioned  typc·approval  No  arc  anJchc:d  ro  thas 
communication: 
A set of drawings of those pans of the tractor considered of interest for the ouronses of  t ~ i ~A  0  ~ )  • 
These  drawings  will  be  supplied  to  the  competent  3Uthorities  of the  Member  Sr.:ucs  at  thc1r  nprco;s 
request. 
12.  Remarks, if any: 
13.  Place: 
14.  D;~te: 
( 1 )  Dek:e where inapplicable. 
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A'\NEX  XXI I I 
INSTPUATIGJ,  LOCATIO'J,  CPERATION  fWD  I DENT! FICATIQ\J  OF  CQ\JTRQS 
PART  1 
DEFJ:-..11Tl0NS,  APPLICATION FOR EEC-TYPE APPROVAL, EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
I.  DEFJl'ITIONS 
1.1  Tr;,~·rur I)'JlC 
'Tr:~cror rrpe  :1s  re~:1rds the  insr.:~ll:uion,  loc.:~rion. operJcion Jnd  idcnrific.:~cion of control.;'  me:~ns 
1r.:1ctors which do not differ in such esscnti.Ji respc:crs as regards rho~e  l~tc:rn:tl fitrings wh1ch may afic:ct 
the locauon and idcnrifiC:nion of control::.. 
1.2.  Conrrol 
'Conrrol' mc:Jns  .:~ny plrr which, when directly .:~ccuatcd, enables the: st.Hc or functioning of the  rr:to.."tor 
or of :my c:qu1pment coupled to it to be  ch.:~nged. 
2.  APPLIC:\ TION FOR EEC TYPE-APPROVAL 
1.1.  The 3pplicJtlOn fur type-approval of J tractor rrpe. With reg.Jrd tO the insr:tll:aion' loc:won. oper.J~IOO 
;mJ 1dc:nufic:HJon  of o:onrrob, must  be  submitted br the tractor  m:~nub.:rurer or by  rus  authl>~l7l'.:i 
rcprc:senrauve. 
2.2.  The .lppl•cJtJon must be  accomp;~nicd b)'  three copies of a dc:scnption (photos or drawingsi of the 
tr:lctor  p:ut~ covered by  the rc:qu•rcmcnts of this  D1rc:crivc. 
2.3.  A tr  ..1c:or rcrrescn;.mve of the type ro he J pproved or such part or parts of rhc :ractar as arc con'i1dc:~ed 
10 be c:ssenuJi for ..:Jrrvmg au: the ched.s i:l1d down tn thts D1recri\'e mt:<;;  be  ~..:om:tted ro :nt" rc..::o:::.::al 
~cn'JCl'  rc:.ronsJb!~  !or condc:cont; :i;::  r~ f'C-.trpro\ .1i  res:. 
3.  LTC  TYPE-APPROVAL 
.-\  .:c~:tr:.:::He  conform tnt;  ro  the  mode:  rn  Part  5  sho~!d be  .Jt::Jched  ro  the  EEC  type-.Jrr~m  a! 
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PART  2 
TECHNICAL REQUIREMENTS 
1.  GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
1.1.  Tht: controls must be easily  .1cces~iblc .1nd must not constitute 3  d.mger co  the oper.ltor, who must be 
.1ble ro .1ctu.1te them without difficulty or risk; they must be so designed :md laid our, or protected, as to 
preclude any inadvertent switching operauon or :mr unintentional mggering of a  movement or any 
other oper3tion which might be d.1ngerous. 
1.2.  For identification of the controls by means of symhols, the symbol<.  u~ed must conform co those shown 
in  Part  3 
1.3.  Symbols other than those shown ir.  Part  3 may be used for other purposes, provided th:Jt there is no 
danger of confusion with those shown in  that  Part. 
1.4. 
1.5. 
1.6. 
1.7. 
2  .1. 
Symbols  are  deemed  to  conform  if  the  proportionality of the:  J1mc:mtons  shown  in Part  4 
respected. 
The symbob must .1ppear on or 10  the immcdiJte proximity of tlw  controls. 
The symbols must stand out clear!~  .1gainsr the  b:~.:kground. 
The control~ muo;r S.ltisfy wh:never p:~rricul:tr requirements, im;of:Jr :1'> tlu.·y :1pply, an· ~c:t out 1n section 
2 .:~ rcg.1rJ~ rhr tn'>tJ!I:ltJOn, lt>e:tti,,n, npt·r:ninn :tnd identiftcarion of (ontr<ll<,. Orhcr .trr.nJgcmcnt!> :He 
pcrmttu.:d,  ~hou:J :1  manuf.Jcturcr prllvlJc <.'\'IJcncc  th.lt they h:1vc  .111  l'ffcct at lt:a::.t  nJUtV.llcnt to the 
rt:quircmer.ts spcctf1c:d  10 this Dtrcctin:. 
SPECP.I.  REQCIRE.\1E~TS 
Sr:trtcr dlntrol 
1:  m:.;~:  ll<Jt  be  po~~·hlt- ru  'it:lrt  th: t'llhtnc  ,,·  ti•nc  ~~  J  ri,k  r::.ti  : 11,,  1111ght  C.llt'c  .1::  11n.:on:rulicJ 
rr.ovemcnt of the rr  Jcror. 
Tht<,  requ1rement is  deemed to be  fu!fdicJ  if the  c;~gmc c:mn•':  ht:  \t:tnc:d  unlc<,s: 
the gear change lever  ts  tn  neur: .:l  po'>ztior.  o~ zn  neu:rJi  ~r.::r,  11r 
the ge:1r  rJtio selection  lc.:ver  i~ tn  ncu:r3l post::on  o~ in  nnnr.d ).;Ltr,  or 
:ht:  ..:lurch  mrch:tni)m is  dt~rn~.l;.:t:d. or 
the  h~·dros~atJc devtce  IS  in  neu~rJi position or depressuriud, or 
where hydrJulic transmissiOn  ts  i.:rec, the er.t;Jgemer.: de\ t.:e  rn·errs aucomati.::tlly ro  a  neutrai 
posmon. 
2.2  Engine shut-off control 
:\::uJting thts devi.:~ mu~r s:op the:  rr>;.;tne without sustJincJ m:~nu.1! l'!.lorr; it must not he  po~stblc for 
the cngwc to s:Jrt Jg:11n  :~urorr.;t:z.:.1i,:.-. 
Should the engzne shut-ofi conrro: no: be  combz:-,cd  wt:h the surtc:r control, 1t  must bt:  of J  .:olour 
contr:lsting cieJrly with the backgrcJnd Jnd the  o:~e~ controls. If the shur-off contra: 1S  J bur:o:-•.  it 
mus:  be  cololJred red 
2 .  .\.  DIFFERE~TIAL LOCK  CO~TRGL 
lda::iltC:HI0:1 oi the contra:, wn~;(.' !.::~~.IS m:m.L:."l~:  ...  T.IC h::-.  .::~t•r:tnb o: :he O:::zffcrc::::; .. ; :,)·.:;  r:.t.:\: 
Q(.'  .:le3rh  mc::.1:cd. t!  th:~ zs  !'10:  .J??J:t·nr  fro:-:-.  t~.t ;::os::;,>n  o;  !!-.~·  .:lH.,,;~,')!. 
_ ·--- --~ --·-- -~: .. ~:::--.:  ~-:.=~  ...  :·  ~- .:.::-.::--:~"'  -.:.:~ ~  :.-:-::..::- ..  _:.:- ..:_  ·.~-J\  J  ..  :c·  ::-.')..:..-:-~  :~  .  .:.:  .. ::~::·.; 
~:-.:  c.l  ...  :-~.:;; :--:-,;:-..  ~_:.:-~ :.....:..-.  =-~  ~~---~: ::;·...::  S2:~ · . .:.-.:.  c- ~-:.-:_:  ~  ~.~.;;:.::-.;;~:-;.~  ;:--,..::......:..:  ::<  :1:-:e:: 
~.~7"'  ::--.::  .1::J.::;~c  .. ::-.:  .:c-. .  .:~·-s  ~J·  ::·  .. ·  .. ·:  •  ..  :  ~~..;J;:--:7.:::·.·_  ~:-- :~  •  .::  ~:1c- =-~~- ....  '""·~·.::..  c:  J:-:  -:·r~-.i~  .... :- :"~-:~.,=-~~  ::l:.. 
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tractor and the equipment is  not required.  The presence of such a  comrol, whc::-e  fir:c:d,  must be 
indic:tted  . 
.2.4 .2.  Th~  safety requirements for the lifting :and lowering of the tools being carried :1re deemed to be:  fulfilled 
where the following conditions 2re met: 
2.4.2.1.  M:11n  controls 
The m:ain controls :tnd :tny link:rge :are arranged or protected in such a way rh:u the opcraror is unable w 
rc:.:tch them if he is st:rnding on the ground between the tractor and the mount~  1mplement, or ntc:rnal 
control!i must be  firted; 
2.4.2.1.  External controls 
2.4.2  .. 2.1. The controls must be !;aid out in such a w:ty th:u the oper:Hor c:tn :tctu:ltc thc:rn from a  non·dJn~ernus 
spot, for instance where the threc-poinr h)'dr::.uhc l.ft controls or the addition:~! controls for  rhc:  !dting 
mechanism are located outside the verti~l p!Jnes fanned by  the inrcrn.Jl  w:~lls of the mudgu.uds, 
:~nd 
2.4.2.2.2. The rhrec·pomt hydraulic lifung mechanism i~ actuared by means of controls wh1ch resrnct rhc: Jmount 
of mo,·emcnt to .1  maximum of 100 milhmetrcs c:a..:h  t1me  the control 1s  :~cruated. Tnc:  mc:~,urc:mcnr 
poinrs  m  this  case  :1re  formed  l,y  the:  coupling  pomts  on  the  lower  :1rrr.s  of  the  thrcc:·point 
coupling, 
or 
2.4.2.2.3. The three·poinr hydraulic lifting mcch:mism  i~ .tctuated by meam of controls whKh oper:J:c '-':-.  the 
dc:.tJ-m.ln') .::on:rol; 
2.4.2.3.  ."•.'Jrrou.·  tr.::c:ur;; 
In the C:l!-e  of trJctars with one driven  :~xlc havmg a f1xed  or Jdjustable mtmmum tr:t6.: no: c".:::!'d1ng 
1 150 milhme~res, the ma:n controls must be lo.:Jted m front of the vcrricJI plane passtng th~;:_L.;n rhc 
se.Jt  reference pomt, the seat bemg in  :1  cen:rJ! posit10n; 
2.4.2.4.  Other arrangements lre permined if rhe manufacturer prov1des evidence rhar t~e~ have an c~:::.-:. .-.:leas: 
cq:.>i\'alcm  to the  rcquuemencs sec  out in  points 2.4.2.1., 2.4.2.2. ard 2.4.2.3. 
86/415/EEC Sig.nifiorion: continuous rotary vari:nion 
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PMT  3 
SYMBOLS 
1. Starter control  · 
2. Engine speed control 
continuous linear variation - 328  -
86/41 5/'HC. 
3.  Engine shut-off control 
(Splrk ignition engine :md compression ignition engine) 
4. Parking brake control 
22} •  - 329  -
Bo/415/E: 
5.  Differential lock control · 
T 
a 
ti.  Power t3l.:e-off clutch con:rol 
T 
I 
a 
I 
1 
• - 330  -
7. Power t<al.;c-off  actua[Or and I or rot2tional-spccd  ~ck.:wr 
1 
Signif:.:Jnon: ur.i: d1senpgcd and not JcruJrcJ 
2  3 
t 
I 
un::  cng:1gcd and acru:Hcd 
·,.~.:- -· ::  ... :  ~' 
.  .  . 
:  .,.l  ... :  ..1\.';~·~~  Jr ,.; .I  :\1,  11·•:~  ... .-,:,:  :-:~ 
,\,._, ..  •  I  ':'"•  •  .:·.  ~\ .· 
~ •  j  1  : :--.::  ~C'. ·:..: • • ) :- • ~  \ ru -' ',\  ;1  I:- - ~  ~  ..  ~  l:  J :-: .:  ... : ' '\ :.: :·  ... : .  :  ._ ...  : .  ; :~  )  ·,  r:  ~ t"  ~ '  :  :  L '-'  r  .·.  i  :.  ~  o:.> { <  : .  ~  ~-:.. :I  :  1,. I  :~.:  '~. 
r  "'~: .1 t  =.·  J: 1 \. '·  .....  :- ?:-":':,  ~~....::  r.~>: c  :~ ~  ..1 t::: ~ ,  ..1 ;-:  ~ ::: )  • :: _  ~- •. >< ..  .3  ::  l.) c :l  ~J  ;~~  .J :1~...:  ,\  ~...: .... :  ·  ·-....:  J:  ~ :-"1  c.:  :- r  ~: J ·.: \  : . .  i: )  ~"'t  ~ J l'  I 
~  t ...  ~('• 
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T 
I 
a 
I 
I 
I 
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8. Lifting mechanism control 
Si~nific.:uion:  r:~iM:d position  lowered posi:ion 
9. Switch for remote control of cA.tcm:J.!  sc:r<icc:s 
T 
I 
! 
3  a 
I 
I 
I  I 
i  l 
L  j_ - 332  -
86/415/fEC 
10. Dipped-beam headlamps control 
11. Direction-indicator lamp control - 333  -
85/l.l5/£EC 
12. Haurd-w:~ming control 
1.3  Z...hstcr  hghcing switch 
.  I 
IL_LJ~-Ut.  ....  ~~~~ 
T 
a 
I 
1 - 334  -
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14. f,.ont posi1ion (side) !:Imps control 
15. Main-beam headlamps control - 335  -
B0/415/EEC 
1  6 •  F  r o  n  t  f o  g  la m  p  ( s)  c o  n  t r o 1 
17.  Rc:Jr  fog  l.1mp: '· .:ontrol 
a - 336  -
1  S.  Parking bmp(s) control 
19. Worktng light control 
a - 337  -
21. Audible warning device co"ntrol - 338  -
PART  4 
CO~STRUCTION  OF THE BASIC MODEL FOR THE SYMBOLS SHOWN IN  PART  3 
1. 
2. 
a 
4. 
5.  1 
7. 
Figure  I 
Basic model 
The basic model consists of: 
1.  a basic squ:ue measuring 50  x  50 mm, the dimension (a) being equal to the nominal dimens1on (a) of the 
original; 
2.  a basic circle, 56 mm in diameter, having approximately the same surface area as  the basic square (1,; 
3 ..  a second circle, 50 mm in diameter, inscribed within the basic square (1 ); 
4.  a second square whose right angles are siruated on the basic circle (2) and whose sides are parallel to the sides of 
the basic square ( 1  ); 
5.  and  6.  r:wo  recun[;les  having  the same  surface  arc3  as  the  basit  square  ( 1  );  their  respective  s1de5  are 
perpenJicu;.u ;md each of them 1s constructed in such a way as to intersect the opposite s1des of the bas1c square 
at symmemc:tl points; 
7.  a third squ:ue whose sides pass through the points of intersectiOn of the basic squ:He ( 1) and of the bas1c .:::clc 
(2) and arc znclmed at an an~le of 45°, thus giving the lar~est hom:onta.l and vertical d•mens•ons of d:e basJC 
model; 
8.  an irregubr octagon formed  by  hnes inclined at an a:1glc  of J('c  to t!-lc  SICes  of the sq·JJrc :-:-;. - 339  -
PART  5 
MODeL 
Maximum formar:  DIN A4  (210 x  297 mm) 
l'::1me of 
admimstration 
A~NE>.. TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR A TRACTOR TI'PE Wffi-1 REGARD TO 
THE INSTALLATION, LOCATION, OPERATlOt-: AND lDEl'.'TlflCATIO~ OF  CO~TROLS 
(:\mel:: 4(21) 
EEC-rvpc .ipprova: i'o:o 
1.  TrJde namr or mark of rhe tractor  ....... . 
3.  f\;Jm~ and address of manufacturer  ...... . 
'•.  \:.':,ere :!pplicable,  n:~me and address of manubcturer's author:z.e::i  rep:cser.~J::ve 
Brie~ description oft~e trJctor :)pewit;..,  ~cg.Jr:: :o :!-\e :!"s:::!l:i:!o:1, loCJ:lc-:-..  o;::~:.::.c:-. a:-d •.::::::-.::f:ca::or: of 
6.  i.J.,;:  rractor  s.ubmi•~cd for rype-appro\'J: 
D..1te  of rep0rr is!>ued  b;v  rhat sen•c.c: 
9.  ~J~~0r  cf  re~~rt  iss~ed  ~i  th2~  ~erice. 
l·~·  Type·aprrov:ll  :lS  rq;ards  the  installA>io:-:'  '- :::;•J::.  or:::;;:~o·i  J:-:J  ,.:en::!:cJt:O:i  o:  co:::~o:-.  n:lS  bee!1 
f:-.:wred / rc:fuscd ( •  )• 
1.3.  Sign.:Hurc: 
•  .  \  I 
. •  ->::  ~  ~)!  ~  r  .J v.·: .--.  ~·"  .: :  :: .  .:  ...: \:' ::::  -.,::, .  .)  .. ·.  ~  ~,.  .  - '  :. --::  ~:,~  :  ...  ~- ' 
knex, 
...  : : :  ,_.,:  ~ ··.c  , , .  \. ···- ~ .....  '.: .... ::.:...  .  ··-·  :.:'::-~:.~ 
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Appendix: 
Part 2 
Appendix: 
Part  3 A  ·· 
AJ'pcndix: 
Part  3 8 
:\ppcnJL>- I: 
:\ppl·ndlx 2: 
:\ppl·ntllx .1: 
:\ppcndi.>.  4: 
Appendix 5: 
Appendix 6: 
Append1x 7: 
Appendix S: 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
Part  3 
C: 
D: 
E: 
F: 
G: 
H: 
1: 
J: 
K: 
L: 
Part  3  ..  ~1: 
Part  3  ~: 
Part  3  0: 
Part  3  P: 
Part  4 
Appendix l: 
Arpendn.  2: 
t\ppcnd1x  .) · 
.~ppcnd1x 4: 
1ppcndix 5: 
:\ ppc:nd1x  6. 
:\pj'endlx -:-: 
?a:t  5 
.-\ppc:nJ1,: 
Part  6 
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~EX  XXIV 
CERTAIN  COMPONEfHS  AND  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  lRACTffiS 
LIST OF  PARTS  COMPRISING  THE  ANNEX 
Dimensions and towable masses  ............................................................................... .. 
Annex to the EEC type-approval  ~rtificatc:  ................................................................  . 
.Speed  g~vernor and protection of drive:  components, projections :~nd wheels  ........ . 
Annex ro  rhe  EEC type·.approval certificate  ................................................................. . 
Windscreen and other glazing - Equipment requirements, definirions, applic.1tion 
for  component  type-approval,  component  t)·pe-approval,  markings,  general 
PJj:c-
341 
343 
341. 
357 
specific.nions, rescs  and conformity of production ........................ :...............................  358 
Examples of componenr type-approval marks ...................................................  .......  3  6  7 
Communi\.·;ltlon  on  EEC  component  rypr:·appruval,  rcfus:~l  of EEC  COIIIJWill"ll! 
cypt·appru\';1!,  extension  of  EEC  component  t}'pc·approval  anJ  wlthdraw;d  of 
component t}'pt"·3ppro\'al  ............................................................................................. . 
Toughcnc:-d-~l:ts~ windscreens  ..................................................................................... .. 
Umform!y  rout:,hcncd-~l:!~s p:mcs otht:r rh.1n  wind.-;crccns  .......................................... . 
l.anun:ttcd-~las~ winJ,crcens  .......... . 
L:tmm:w.:d-gl:H'  p:1nt:s  ocher rh.1n  windscn:cn~ 
Gbss-pbsttc windscrc:-ens  ...... 
Glass-pl:lstiC panes other than  winds,rcen~ . 
Doublc-gb7t:d  unit~ .......................  .. 
Conrenrs of the lm of windscreens ............................................................................... .. 
General  rc:-s~  conditions  ................................................................................................. . 
Toughencd-t:lass windscreens  ..................................................................................... . 
Uniformly wughc.ned-glass panes other than windscreens ........................................ . 
prdinary laminared-gl:Jss  wi~dscr-ecns .......................................................................  .. 
Laminated-glass panes other th;an  windscreens ........................................................... .. 
Treared bmrnarcJ-gl:lss windscreens ............................................................................ .. 
Safety-g!Jss  p:tnes faced  with pl:lstic  m:Hc:n:~l on the inside  ......................................  .. 
Glass-pbstic windscreens  ................................ . 
Cbss·pbsuc plnes other than  wind~l.:"rcens ................................................................  . 
Doublc·gb.7ed un:rs ....  ..  . ..... .... ..... . ..  ..  ............................................................  . 
Grouptng of wrndscreens for  componen~ typc·lpprov:.~l testing ....................  .. 
Me;~suremen: of rhc  heights of segment and pomion of the points of impact 
Checks on conformity of production  ..........................................................................  .. 
Anne-.  ro  rhc  EEC type-approval certificate  .................................  .. 
Mech.1nrc.1! coupl1ng' hctween rrJctor and towed vch1ck :1nd rhe vertrc.lllo:tJ on the 
coupling pu1n:  . ...  ..... . .  . ....................................... .. 
DrJwmp of mecll.lnl,.ll couplrng components ............................................. . 
D~·n.JmK test  rnt"thod  .................. . 
Coupling Je, 1cc:  ~t:l!lc rest  methoJ 
Compont:nr  t~pe·;lpprt.l\'JI m.1rk 
~!odel EEC comrunent  r~·pe·JrrrovJ: cerriilC:Hl' 
CondltH>n!t  for  ~r.tnrrnf! EEC rvpc-approv.d 
Br:1ke  Cl•r.rro!  o( <ll'•'Ot:d  ,.t":,1;:les  :;nJ  br.l~c co~r:1ng bcrwee:1  :!-Jc  tr:J.:::or  :1nd  ~<lwcc 
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401. 
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PART1 
DIMENSIONS  AND TOW ABLE  MASSES 
.DEFINITIONS 
'Length' means: 
the length of the tractor measured between the verriol p13nes at right angles to the longitudinal axis 
of the tractor and passing the:  outermost points thereof, but excluding: 
all mirrors, 
all starting handles, 
all  front or lateral position (side) lamps. 
1.2.  'Width' means: 
the width of the: tractor measured bctwcc:n the vertical planes parallc:l m the longitudinal ax•~ of the 
tr:actor and passing through the outermost points thereof, but cxduding: 
any mirrors, 
any direction indicators, 
any front, l:neul or rear position (side) ramps; any parking lamps, 
any distortion of the ryres caused by the weight of the tractor, 
any folding components such as  lift-up footrests and flexible mud-flaps. 
1.3.  'Height' means: 
the vertical distance between the ground and the point on the tractor the greatest distance from the 
ground, excluding the aerial. When this height is  determined, the tractor must be: 
fitted with new tyrcs having the greatest rolling radius specified by their manufacturer. 
1.4.  'Permissible towable mass' 
means the mass which a type of tractor may tow. It may, for example, consist .of one or more trailers 
towed  or  agricultural  or  forestry  implements.  A  distinction  is  drawn  between  the  techmcally 
permissible towable mass stated by the manufacturer and the authorized towable mass as laid down in 
Point  2.2  below.  • 
1. 5.  'Towing device' 
means a component on the tractor designed to pro\"ide :1  mechanic:~! link b\!rwecn a tr:lctor .1nd  tllweJ 
vehicle. 
1.6.  'Unl::lden mass of tractor in  running order (Mt)' 
means the mass defined in  point 2.4 of Part  1  of  Annex  I. 
1.7.  Technically pcrmissablc towable mass(es): 
unbraked towable mass, 
indeoend~ntiY braked  row:~ble rn:lSS  (::1s  dc:f1ned  in  p<Jir.t  1.12  of  Part  1 of  Annex  IX  , 
Jr.crtiJ  br:~ked row:~bie r.1:1SS  (J~ Jc:iHH.:d  in  pt)inr  l. 1..:  (It  Part  1  o-f  f..  .......  "leY,  IX  ~ 
towable m:~ss fmed with hydraul1c or pneumatic brak•n~;. sue~ bralw~~ ma:•  be o; t~e contn:~..o~;, 
semi-continuous or independent power-operated  t~·pc  J~ dc:[Jncd  1n  pc  r.:~  1.9,  : .h~ Jn..:  ;  i:. 
respecn\"ely, of  A'lii2  X  IX.· 
( 1 )  OJ SoL 122, 8. 5.  1976, p.  I. 
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2.  REQUIREME!"-.7S 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.:!. 
2.1.3. 
2.1.4. 
Dimensions 
The maximum dimensions of a tractor are as follows: 
length: 12m; 
width: 2,5 m; 
height: 4  m. 
The measurements intended to check these dimensions are carried our as follows: 
with  the tractor unladen and in  running order as indicated in  point 1.6, 
on a liar horizontal surface, 
with the tractor st:Jtionary and the engine switched off, 
with the new tyrcs at the normal pressure recommended by  the m:anufacturer, 
with doors and windows closed, 
with the steering wheel in  the straight-ahc:ad position, 
without any  a~ricultural or forestry implement attached to thl:  tr:actor. 
2.2  Permissible towable mass 
2.2.1.  The permissible towable mass must not exceed: 
2.2.1.1.  the  technically  permissible  towable  mass  as  defined  in  poinr  1.  7,  recommended  by  the  tractor 
manufacturer; 
1.:!.1.2.  the towable m3SS  laid down for  rowing device pursu:anr to EEC component-type approv:al. 
2.2.2.  Where a  Member State :1pplies  Article 3512\,  towable mass(es)  must  be  specified  on the  rracwr's 
regtstrltion  cer:ifi~are. 
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Appendix 
MODEL 
Name of administration 
ANNEX  TO  THE  EEC  TYPE-APPROVAl  CERTIFJCA  TE  FOR  A  TYPE  OF  TRACfOR  WITH 
REGARD TO DiMENSIONS AND TOW  ABLE  MASSES 
(A rticlf:  4 ( .2)) 
EEC ry~-approv:1l No:  ...................................................  . 
1.  Componc:m(s) or charactc:risticis): 
1 .1.  Dimensions: 
1. 1  . 1.  length:  .............................. m 
1.1.2.  width:  .............................. m 
1.1.3.  heisht:  .............................. m 
1.2.  Tow:tblc: masses: 
1.2.1.  unbrakc:d towable mass: ....................  kg 
1.2.2.  independently braked towable m:tss: .......... .........  kg 
1.2.3.  inertia-braked towable mass: ....................  kg 
1.2.4.  towable mass fined with an  assisted braking system (hydraulic or pneumatic): ..................  kg 
2.  M:tke of tnctor or business name of manufacturer:  ........................................................................ . 
3.  Type and where :1ppropriare comrrrcrcial n:tmc:  of tr:Jctor:  ...............................................  .  . 
4.  Manufacturer's name and address:  ..................  ~ ................................................................................  .. 
5.  If applicable, name :md address of manufacturer's authorized representative:  .............................. .. 
6.  Date of submission of tractor for EEC rype·approval:  ...........................................  .. 
7.  Technic::al  service conducrins the type-approv:al tests: 
8.  Dare of report issued by that service:  .....................................................................................  .. 
9.  Number of report issued b)·  that service: .........................................................................  . 
10.  EEC type-approval for dimensions and towable masses is  granted/refused (
1
). 
11.  Place:  .................................................................. . 
12.  Date:  ................................................................  .. 
13.  Srgn:ltur~:  .......................................................  .. 
14.  The follo·  ... •ing documents, bearing the EEC rypc:-approval numb~r indicJted above arc a!tacr.r:::  ro  d11o 
certific:nc:: 
15. 
dimens1oned drawings; 
drawing or photubr:Jph of th::  tr.Jctor. 
Tr.c  d.!::l  mu~:  be  S>.lpphed  [0  tnc  COr.1pc::c-::  J.;:;,Q;I[!C>  t/ th::  otnn  ,\lt-rro::-~  ..  s~.l:~ ... 
req ur:st. 
Rcrn;;.~ks: 
(  1)  Delete  where  in;appltc~blc. 
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PART  2 
SPEED GOVERNOR AND PROTECTION OF DRIVE Cc;>MPONENTS, PROJEcnONS AND WHEELS 
1. 
1.1. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
.:u.2. 
2.1.3. 
2.1.4. 
2.1.5. 
2.1.6. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.1.1. 
2.2.1.2 
2.2.1.3. 
2.2.2. 
SPEED  GOVE~\;OR 
If  a speed governor is fitted :as standard by the manufacrurer, it must be installed and desi~:ncd in 
such  a  w:ty  rh:u  the  cr:~ctor  complies  with  this  0 i recti  ve  on  max ;,run 
desig~ speed. 
PROTECTION OF DRIVE COMPONENTS, PROJECTIONS AND WHEELS 
General 
Drive components. projections :md wheels on tr:tcrors must be designed, fined and protected in 
such a war :as  10 prevent .Jccidcnu to per1oons  under normal conditions of usc. 
The requirement~  of p01nt 2.1.1 :src rcg:arded as being fulfilled if the requtremcncs set our in  pqint 
2.3 have been complted with. Solutions other than those described in point 2.3 are authorized 
if  the  manufacturer provides  proof that  they  are  at  least  equivalent  to  the  requirements  of 
point 2.3. 
Protective devices must be firmly :snached to the tractor. 'Firm  I)· attached' means that rcmov:ll of 
such devices should be possible onlr with the aid of tools. 
Cowls,lids and hoods. which could cause injury if they are slammed shut, must be m:1de in such :t 
wa~· as to preclude tneir shuning accidentally (e.g. by means of safery devices or suitable mounting 
or des1gn). 
A single protecti\'C device may protec.t a number of dangerous points. However, if adJustment, 
maintenance or interference suppression devices- which can be actuated only when the engine is 
running - are fitted beneath a  single protective de,·tec, then furrher protecti\'e devices must be 
fmed. 
Securing devices (e.g. spring clips or flaps) 
to seC\Ire quick-release mounting components (e.g. socket pins). 
and such components of 
protective devices which open without the aid of tools (e.g. engine cowl). 
must be  firmly attached either to  the tractor mounting or to the protective device. 
Definitions 
'Protective devtcc' meJns .1  de\·ice intended ro  prote~o:t dangerous parts. Within the me.:minb of  thl~ 
Directive, protective de,·ices include shields, covers or guards. 
'Shield' means :1  pro:e:u\ e device loc:atcd immediarel~· in front of  .1 dangerous part and whtch. either 
on  its  own or  wi:n othc:r  p;1rts  of the  m:~chine, protects on  all  sides  Jg:tinst cont.Jct  w1th  the 
dangerous part. 
'Hood or cowl' means a protective device located i~ front of the dangerous parr and which protects 
:l£;Jinst contact wnh the dangerous part on the:  cm·ercd stdc:. 
'Guard' mean~ .1  protective dc:\·ice  which, by  mean' lli .1  r.1il, grt!l or sJmil.lr UC\'ICt' prmiJn the: 
ncccss.uy  safct~· dts:ancc  prcventin~:; cont:~ct with the:  o.Jn~:;crvu:.  p;.~rt. 
'Da~gcrous p:~r:'  !':":Jr.~  any  poin: wh1.:h. owin; to th: ur:mgemen:s or design of the fiHd  r>~ 
movable p:srt of~  tr.lctor. Involves J risk of  InJUry. The d:tn~erous parts a:e. in particul.tr. r•n.:nJn~. 
sheJring. cuni:10, ;::erci:-:£,  penet:Jtir.£, S:!Jtcn:r.t:. en:;-:  .  .1nc  at:Jck po1n:s. 
'P::-..::11:-.;:  C>:,J:;:·  :":'1~.::-:s :.:;·.  JJnge~ous ;->·1i:-.:  '.\~.: •  ..:  r.1::' r.:_~\·e ::- :-::::1!!0~  :c>  eJ..::.  o::1t·~  o~ ;,,  :.,~·.: 
;nrrs m  s..::h  .J  w.1 ..  iS  r.uv  CJL;~e  r-e;~on~ vr  cc:~:.1::-:  •.  1r:~ t)f  :i':e:~  bo-::::s  :0 be  p!il.;::l{.'t.:. 
::Obcz.; ;:;,o::;:'  l'tlcJr.~ J:'.~  d:1~£ero;.:s pO!:'.t where rJ~:s :-:-,m·e  JiO:-'£: e::ch o::"'cr  0~ JiOnf: o·:,::; ;"~.~~~ 1:' 
such  J  wJ~· a!.  mJ~ cJusc persons or certam p:1ns oi rht·Jr  bo~:es to be  p1nched  c;>r  shvr:1 
(':·OJ:-..;,,!  s.;, :s  ..  ~  J9i.:, p.  JJ. 
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"Shear point' me3ns any d:mgerous poinr where p:uts move along eJch other or alon~ otha ran  s in 
such a  way as m:~y C:lUS('  persons or certain parts of their boJic~t w  be  pinched or shorn. 
'Cutting, piercing or penetration point' means :tny dangerous point where parts, citht'r muvsng or 
fixed, sharp edged, pointed or blunt may injure persons or certain pans of their  bodsc~. 
"Snatching point' mc:ms :any dangerous point where sharp-edged projections, teeth, pins. screws 
and bolts, grease nipples, sh.lfts, sh:aft ends and other parts move in such a way th:1t persons, cenain 
pans of their bodies or dothing may be snatched and pulled along. 
- 'Entry or attack point' me:.ns :any dan~erous  point whose pans, by moving, narrow :m aperture in 
which  ~rsons, certain p:ms of their bodies or clothes  m:~y be caught. 
'Reach' means the maximum distance which can be  reached by persons or certain p:lrts of their 
bodies upwards, downwards, inwards, above, around or across without the aid of any object 
(Figure 1)  .. 
"Safety dist;:ance' means the distance corresponding to the reach or to the body dimension plus a 
safety margin (Figure 1  ). 
'Control' means any device whose direct actuation en:~blcs the state or operation of  the tractor or of 
any equipment linked to it  to be altered. 
Safety distances for avoiding  cont.:~ct with dangerous p:arts 
The safety distance is measured from those points which may be reached to acru:ate, service and 
inspect the tractor, and :tlso from ground level. 'Servicing :and inspecting the tr!lctor' solely  me:~ns 
work normally carried out by the driver himself in  :~ccordance with the instructions for  U'Ol'.  In 
determining the s3fety disc:mces the b:1sic principle is  th:~r zhe tr:lctor is in the St:lte for which it has 
been designed and that no means has been used in  order to reach the dangerous part. 
Safety distances are set out in  points 2.3.2.1  to 2.3.2.5. In  certain specific areas or for cer::ain 
specific component pans an appropriate safery level is  provided if the tractor corresponds to the 
requirements set out in points i.3.2.6 to 2.3.2.14. 
Prr:tection of  dang~rous poinu 
Upwards 
The upward safcry margin is  2 500 mm (see Figure  1) in  the case of.persons st:~nding upright. 
Additional safety margin 
Dangerous point  / 
I5<Y'  l  /  ;> 
Downwards, above: 
The safety mJrgin for reachin£ above a hamer  i~: 
a  from ground level  up to the dangerous point; 
b  = height of barrier or protective device; 
Safery 
di~tance · 
c  horizont3l d1St:lnce  between dangerous point anJ barrier (5c:c  F1gure  2). 
89/173/  HC 2.3.2.3. 
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Dangerous pomt 
Figure  2 
When  reaching  both  downw;uds  and  above the safety  distances  set  out  in  Table  1  must  be 
m:aintained. 
TABLE  1 
('"'") 
Height bcrween barrier :and  protective devace  b 
a: Distance from 
2 ooo  1  1 soo  ground of dancerous  1400  2 200  J 600  1 400  J 100  1000 
poinl 
Horizontal dmancc c from dangerous point 
2 400  - 100  100  1  100  100  100  100  100 
.2  200  - 250  I  350  I  400  !  500  500  600  600 
2000  !  - - I  350  I  500  !  600  700  9oo  1  1 100  I 
1 800 
I  - I  - !  - I  600  900  900  1 000  I 1 100  I 
I 
i  I  I 
I 
I  900  I  1 600  I  - - - ;  500  900 
I  1 000  1 300 
I  I 
I 
I  I  1 400  I  - - - 100  800  I  900  1 000 
I  1 300 
1·- I 
I 
I  I  500  I  900  1·000  ! 1 400  1 200 
I  - I  - - I 
1 000  !  - ·I  -
I  - I  300  I  900  1 000  i 1 400  ! 
800  - - - I  - - 600  900  I 1 300 
I 
600  - - - - - - 500  1 200 
400  !  - - I  - - - 300  I  1 200  - I 
200  - - I  - I  - - - 200  1 100 
Reach around 
The ufery margin shown in Table 2 below must, at the minimum, be maintained.£ the pan of the 
body concerned is not to re3ch a dangerous point. In applying the safet)' margin it is assumed thJ: 
the main body joint concerned is pushed firmly against the edge of the protective device. The safe~· 
mugins are nm considered to have been m3inrained unul one is satasfied that pan of the body may 
qu1te  definitely not ad,·ance or penetrate further. 
Part of the body 
1-!Jn.: 
From the first 
kn~.:d:ic 
10 the  tin~c~:aps 
Saferv 
dJstancc 
TAULE 2 
hsure 
=:;~.~==~  ~ 
--~·/~;// 
89/173/ nc 2.3.2.4. 
Fingertip 
4<a~8 
b ~  15 
Part of the body 
Hand 
From the wrist 
to the fingertips 
Limb 
Arm 
S2fcty 
dist:lncc 
:!!::  230 
SJfcrv 
disrJn~c 
From the elbow  :!!::  550 
to the fingertips 
Arm  , 
From the shoulder  ~ 850 
to the fingertips 
Penetration and reach across 
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If penetration is  possible into or across openings and up co dangerous parts, the minimum safery 
distances set out 10 Tables 3 and 4  must be maintained. 
P.:~rcs which move in  rel<~tion to one  <~nether or mo\'ing  p:Ht~ set  :1longside  fixed  parts are no: 
regarded as risk factors provided they are no more thln 8 mm apart. 
TABLE 3 
Safery distances for elongated and p:uallel openings 
a  is  the smaller dimension of the  apc:rru~e. 
b  is  the S.lfecy  distance from  dJn~er ro:n:. 
Fmger  Hand co  ball of thumb 
8<a~12  1: <a~  20  20 <a~  30 
b) 80  b ~ 120  b ~  200  b ~ 350 
Arm to armpit 
89/173/HC 
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TABLE 4 
S:1fery  dist:1nccs  for squ:1re or circul:lr :1pertures 
a  is  the :tperrure/diameter or length of ~ide. 
b  is  rhc s:1fety  distance from danger po•nr. 
Fingertip  Finger  Hand ro  thumb root  Arm to armp1t 
b  ~ 15 
Limb 
Sa fen· 
d1sra~ces 
lliusrr:~uon 
Li.2.5. 
8 <a:;;;:  12  12 < Q  so  25  25 < Q  so  40  40 <a ~ 250 max1mum 
b :;dO  b  ~ 120  b  ~ 200  h ~ 850 
::,:dny d1stJn.:cs at  p1nching  point~ 
/\ p:nch1ng pomt IS  no: considered dangerous for the pa·: of rhe bod)  shov.-~ tf the safer:;  d1s:a:-.cc~ 
arc no: icss than those set o'ut 1n Table 5. and if  I! IS  c:n~ured thJ r the ad1.1.:enr. w1der par: of the bod~ 
c.;~nnor be  Introduced. 
TABLE 
Hand. 
Bod~  Leg  foot  Arm  JOint, 
f.r~t 
500  180  120  100 
1-JJ:~  liE 
I  : 
!  I 0,  !:/ 
I 
I  i  . 
2~~2.7.:. 
Tnc bJI" bc:·  ...  ·~c.·:-.  ··.vo  pcJ.l;~  :t:;~ rhr  ~h~:t.·'  ~-.·,1 .•  ~~' ·.,- -
pm.:hing or  she.•~::-:g  p•11nt~. 
Beh.nd  J  ~lane pass•nt:  th:t•u~::  :he  mc:J:J::  r:.\!1(  <':  ::1C  ;'"•()'  ;::u.n>  o:  tnc  !.!:.:-:~  r, ~~  :·  ... 
thrcc·p01n:  COUf:':·~f'  ~~ 5-tr.:r.:  J  r.nnimum  C:.Jft"~\  rr  .  .Jr£_1ti vf:  .:;- r,'""1 ~  r;:u~:  be  mJI:i~.:llnC:~ ~C~  ~e:". :r t 
mo"r.J.: par.s for  c.Jcn  piH:lr or oi the l.fur.t: c:\l.;c'\ :~.!·C.-- :.u: r,;,:  ::•~  :·~.c  e'l.:re:-:1~ t:t'r-::;  :.:-.  ..: 
89/173  /HC. 
250 
F1:18cr 
25 2.3.2.7.2. 
2.3.2.7.3. 
2.3.2.7.4. 
2.3  2 -;  5. 
2 .  .3.2.~ 
2.3.2 S.l. 
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lower positions 0,1 n, together with :1  distance of 25 mm or a minimum angle of 30° for thl" p.ms in 
shear which cause a change in :~n~ul:triry (see Figure 3 ). Travel n' , reduced by 0,1 n ar borh its upper 
and lower ends is  defined as  follows (see  Figure 4 ): 
Lift  arm 
_______  _J 
F:gurc  4 
The  :~xis formed by the 
·articulation points of 
the lift rods 
For travel n of the hyJrauli.:: lift in~ unir, lower posirion A of the couphng pomt of rhe lower lmk i-; 
!Jmitcd by d1mens1on · 1  4' in  :~ccord:mce w1th  ISO Stand:lrd -:.ltl,  P:~rt 1, while upper po'>aior.  P.  is 
limited by the maximum hydr.:1ulic tr:Jvel. Tr:JVc:!  n'  corre,pond~ to trJvel n rc:JuccJ upward' ;mJ 
downward~ by 0,1  11,  and  con~tttutc:s the verri.:al  d1si:~ncc between t\'  and B'. 
Moreover, within rravel n'  a minimum safer)· marg1n of 25 mm in  relaCion  to the adpccnt  p..1rt~ 
must be  maincaincd around the  profile of the lifting rods. 
If. in the C:lsc of  :1  three-point couplm£. coupl1nj.! dcv•CC5 :u~: u'cd wh ..  :h do not require the prc:.en.:l', 
of Jn opcrJtor ber.-.~:en th:: trJ..:tor JnO  the irr.plcmc:nt C.HnCJ {for CX.lmplc, 10 the C.J~C ur  ;\  ..:jliiCI.. 
couplmg), the  prov1stons of p01n:  2.3  2.7.3 do noc Jpply. 
The opcrJung manu.:tl  sh<1.:!C:  uJ:-::.11r.  spc..:lft:: 1nformJ:i1H·.  o~ the d:~ngaous po1r.ts lo.::JtcJ  .1:  d:c 
front  ot  the ;::!Jne  dci!ncd  :r.  :l:,c  !:r':  <:c:n:cr.~c nf po.r.:  2 .. :.2.'7.1. 
r r 0  n t  l h r l'  ~ • r u !  "1  :  .::  c  ~ i' '  '  ~ 
:\t c:~ch point ;1f the ltf:.:-:g  u:-:i:'~ ::J-. t1 r:- hut ~o: for :~e ntremc uppc:r .1nd lower rc:Jcn::~ l·,: 1: 
.1  mmtmum s.1krr m.n~n• uf 25  r.-.;n  m~st t't'  r:~:;:::t:~Jr.::J  ~:·:-., c~·n tht· mll\ 1n!; p:1r:s :vt:ct:1t·r  ., ..  ::~: 
m1mmum :tnf,ic of 30° o~.:; s.Jic<y m.HSiCl of 25  rr.r:1  in the  (.l~c of  th~: .:h:Jnt:c: oi Jr.gui:lr:ty ..:.•t:~t·..: G. 
rhe p:trts m shear w1th  c::1ch  otnc:r. Tr;ncl 1:'  reduced by  C,!  11  Jt bmh ItS upper Jnd lowe~  c:~c,, ~~ 
defined  :lS  follows (sec:  :ll~o Fq;urc  -< ). 
89/173 /EEC 2.3.2.8.2. 
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For t::avel n of the hydraulic lifting unit, extreme lower position A of the coupling point of  the lower 
link is limited by dimension '14' in accordance with ISO Scand:ud 87  59, Part 2, while extreme upper 
position 8 is limited by rhe mJximum hydraulic travel. Tra\·cn n' reduced upwards and downwards 
by 0,1  nand the verncal  dist:~nce berween A'  and 8'. 
89/173 /EEC 
If, for the:  lower links of a  front three-point couplin~. coupling devices (such as  a  rapid-action 
coupling) are used which do nor require the presence of a person berween the tr:lctor and the 
implement attached during coupling, the requirements under point 2.3.2.8.1 do not apply within the 
re:ach of a  radiu~ of 250 mm from the point~ at which the:  lower lmks ue coupled to the tr:acror. 
However, :1 minimum safc:ry mar~in  of 25 mm from neighbouring p:lrt~ within the defined travel n' 
must in any c:~se he maint:tincd around the:  outside: of the travc:l  rods/cylinders. 
Driving seat and environment 
When he is in a sitting position, all pmching of shearing points muse be our of range of the driver's 
hands or feet. Th1s requirement is  considered to have been met 1f  the:  following condnions are 
fulfilled: 
The driver's scar is ar the mid-point in its longirudin:JI Jnd vercic:li adJustment range. The driver's 
rc::1ch limit is div1dc:d into zones A and B. A cenrral spheric:~  I pomt of  thes~ zones 1s 60 mm in front of 
and 580 mm above the:  se:H  reference pomt (sec Figure: 5). Zone A consisrs of :1  sphere  h:~ving a 
d1amc:ter of 550 mm while:  zone B is  located between that sphere and a sphere h:Jving a r:1dius of 
1 000 mm. 
~-~, 
,  Zone B  XSphere 
( 
-~ 
Zone A  ... 
\  \ 
~  •  -i' .r.ro  R l  ooo 
Sc:Jt  1ndc:x  po1nt (SIP) 
F:gure  5 
A ~1fcty d1st:Jncc of 120 mrn 1n  70nc /\ Jnd  ::!..~  mrn  111  Jll!lC B 1' ma111t:11ncJ  11c:1r  the  p111.:h1n~: .11111 
she:lnng pomts, whibt :1  m1nnnum .1n~!c of .'\0°  ~~ n~.1:n:.l!ncJ 1n  tht· ..:.1~c ,,(  ~hc.:.1nn[: p:Hh .:.111\111g  .1 
ch:1n~c: tn  :lngullrit). 
In zone: A, only rhe p1n.:hmt: .1nt!  ,:,t'Jfl~!; p01~:-s CJ:!~nl !J~  p:urs ~ct 1n  morion b~ :1n  out~idc energy 
source must be:  t:tkc:n  1nto JCCOdnt. 
If a  d:1n~erou.s po1nt j, due: t0 :he pes~n.:c of s:r·..;c:ur:1l p.uts  adi:~cenr to th::: seJ:, a safety d•~r:tncc of 
:1  lea\! 25  mm 1~ m.lllll:llncd  be:\~ cen that s:n.:;::ur.d p.n; .1nJ the: sc.u. Tncre i~ no dJnger,>us potn: 
6c:twc:cn  the se.lt  b.:~ckrc!>t  a:1J  ::1c  JJ~.u.:cnt s:ru.:tur.d  p.lrt~ loc:ttcJ  bci11nJ  thJt  bJ..:krc,t  If the 
adJacent structural pan~  Jrc.:  s:r.ou:h ar.d the:  ~r:J.~  t.<-.~rl'q lt~c:f ~~ rounJcJ 111  the surn>unJ111~ .Hc.l 
and has no  sh:~rp poir.::, 
r .1 s \ e :: g c: r  s e J  t  ( : f  :l n :· 
I:·  ?:t~:s. m;1~ cor.~tl~\J  ~c .1  ~:.1:; ~t~ '\""r  ~:;:.· :-ct:. ~  ·  ".  · ·  r~""i.~ ·,·  :~ ...  ~  r:1.1  ~~~  : _  ~  .......  ;-:~· .  .-: ,., t·  ..:(",  .~::.-,  ·.~t.·:: ·'.:::  .l 
~em~sphc:i1C.li rJc..i1U~ 0: Su·  ...  :"":'.~  Sl.l:-:::-.~  [:"t  ---:~.  ~:--.=.  ;,  ;-~\.1:-~ Lj;-:  ~,.-;·.:- ... c.t:  ~_:,:-....  ~  ......  ::~  ... :  f'' 1::·::  )~ 
downwards. 
pro:c:ctc:d wnhtn J  ~rht·:::- ·.·.  :--:  .. '~c:  .:~::~i~ :\ r: -~_  -:--:·::  .1:-..  ·.  r ::oc ,<l':-,.:  :·~.:·  r:o~: cCt:c o:"  ::~,·  ;c.:~,t=~~~~ 
~C:Jt. I 
l 
Sphere 
/ 
I 
\ 
\ 
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.,- ---....... 
Zone B 
Figur~ 6 
2.3.2.11.  Narrow-track tractors (tractors with a  track as defined in the second 1ndent 
of Article  63of this Directive.  -
2.3.2.11.1.  In the case of narrow-ruck tractors, the requirements of point 2.3.2.9 do no: appiv ro the zon~ 
siruated below a  plane inclined at 45° to the rear and  tr:~nsvcrsc ro the direc:-io:-:  of ::ave!, a:1d 
passing through a point located 230 mm behind the seat index point (sec f1gure ~;.If there Jre any 
dangerous points in  this zone, corresponding warnmp must be affaxcd  tO the  ::-J~o~. 
I 
I 
{ 
~--~ 
/  '  ,  Spherical 
FtgJire 7 
Seat index  poa:-~: (SIP; 
2.3.2.11.2.  Points 11.1  ~nd 11.2  of  Part 1  of  f.l.rrrex  XIX  apply to access to the driver's 
seat. 
2.3.2.11.3.  PcirltS  1.6of  Part  1 of knex  XIX  ~p~:<y  tocon::oidevlces. 
2 . .1.2.11.4.  In front nf :1  reference pl:~nc which p:~ues  .o~t  ri~ht an~ics  ~n the lonj::tud::-:a! nss o; :~e ·.  e~1c:c and 
thrnuJ:h  rhe  centre  of  thl·  lo;ld-frec  pedal  (clute!,  .mdlor  scr.·Jcc  brJ~e .  vc:--.  "'o:  n:h:u:q 
component'S muo;r  he  rrorc~:tcJ if loCJtcd \'-lth::l .)(),;  ~··r. In the urrc: ~one  -:"0·)  rr.~ J:"('\ =  ;:·o~nd 
lneli and within  150 mm tn  the lower zone :see  F:c:..:r~ il,  LJ:e~:~;,,. ::1e  ar~J :0 :-r  :-·:·~::e.::~ 
lsrrutcc  b}  the cxtt"rn.l;  outhnc of the  I~Jc:or and :r.e c:'\:cr!:.1:  ou:::~e c; :n~ ex:-..;_\:  ~·. ve-:-: 
\'cr~  ho:  e:-..h.tu<.:  ~~·,::-:-.  cc·::-:roncm~ ?JSSI!".;  =-~·-·: .·::  :i.e:-.:~.  ,·~:·  :-:: .. ,:  :-c.:  -=·~.:  .. 
ve~a.:.lJ projcctiOt1  Or  n:l,t:f\\ ISC  lher::-:J::~  f'rG:~::..:-: 
9/173/ EEC  , 2.3.2.12. 
2.3.2.12.1. 
2.1.2.12.2. 
2  .1 . ..!.12 .. \. 
2.3.2.13. 
2.3.2.14. 
2.3  2.15. 
2.3.2.15.1. 
2.3.2.!5.2. 
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300 
Reference plane 
Figure  8 
L:1youc  .:~nJ  m:trking of flcx1blc  hyJr.:~ulic hoses 
Flexible h:-·dr:tuhc  hu~es must be  arranged in  ~uch J  way  :ts  to prevt"nc  mechJniL.:l'  ::1nJ  :~crm:~: 
dJmJf!c 
Flex1blc:  hvdr:1u!,c  hoses  mus:  be  cle:1rly  iden~lr:Jbie :1nd  indelibly  marked  -...tr!-1  tr.c  foi!o·  ... ·:ng 
tnfor:narion: 
the flexible hose manubcrurer's IT.Jrk, 
m~mufactunng d:1re  (year and month of m:JnufJnure), 
m.lximum pcrmio;sible  dyn:~mic excess prcs\urc in  operation. 
Fk"~oahlc  hydr.uali~ hose' in  the  \ICJ!\Jt~  uf the dri•rr's or thc  p;l:o.:o.ent:cr'~  ~eJ: mu~t be  Jrro~ngcJ or 
prutcctcu m  such  :1  wJy thJt in  the event of thc1r  f:li!ure  there CJn  be no dJnge: to any person 
Steering and swang axle 
Parts moving in rel:ttion to each other or to f1xcd  r.1r:s must be proteGed if  the~ lie  w~thin the ZO;"JC 
defined m  points 2.3.2. 9  and 2.3.2. J 0. 
When  artacubted  r;tcerin~  is  f1tted.  there  rnu~:  be  indclab!e  :tnJ  clear  markm~~  -...  ~~h;n  the 
articulJtulll r:mgc on buth ~1des of the 1r J.:t..H, 111diCJt1ng by mcJns oi  :111  dlustr.Havc )lt-:n or 1n-... urJ~ 
thJt rcmain1ng wnhm the unprotected range of Jrtl..:u!ar10n is  not permitted. The corre~por.J1nt: 
ind1cat10ns must be  mcluJcd in  the opcra:tnl! m.Jn\.JJI. 
T r a n 5 m i s s 1 o n  ~ h :1  ( t s  ( i x c J  o n  t h c  t r .1  ..:  :  (} r 
TransmiSSion sh.1fts ifnr cx:~mplc, for iour-whccl drave wh1ch can only rotate while rhe rr.:~cror is :n 
motion,  mu~t be  prurccrcc!  if thq· arc  lo.::ucJ  wnhm the  7.one  dcfl:1cd  in points 2.3.2.9 anj 
2.3.2.10. 
C I c .:l r a n c e  z o n e  .1  r o u n d  t h c  J ~ 1 v e  ·1v  i:  c:  c:  . \ 
The clearance  1.one~ of rhc  wheel  ~:..;.1~ds  r:~u~:  rr.c~·:  :!1~  following  rcqt:ireme:-:~s. 
'Cle:tr=tnce zone· mc~tns t~c: sr:.ct \\ h1.:~1  :"':1~:-.t  r~-;· .'' ·  .  ..:~c.1r  ~liOt.;rH.!  ~r·.c  t~ res  c~ :he.:.-:  ·  ~·  \\  ~  ~_·:.  , t:-. 
relarao:1  :o ::ne  Jcipcc:Jt  p:1~t\ oi ::1c  ·.  c:-.:;::~ 
Tile c!c:.:~::--:.::!.'  ~:;:-:cor ::1:·  ~~-\ c v.  ::~:~ 
dtmens.c:>  s~: o..,:  Hi  t~-::  iuiiow:::!= 
. \'.··  ... :· .... 
. ::.:- :-.. 
89/173/HC 
I 
I 
! 
\ 
I 2.4. 
1.4.1. 
2.4.2. 
.,  .t..!  .. 
Narrowest track 
a 
mm 
50 
Standard 
rractors 
h 
mm 
60 
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Figure  9 
TABLE 6 
Narrow track 
tractors 
a  h 
mm  mm 
15 
I  30 
'-"'heel  gu:~rd 
89/173/EEC 
A clear  .1ncc:  zone smaller th~n that  il~~~~ratc:d in  Fi,p~rc: 9 and J  able 6 is  permissible in  :~ddition w  · 
the:  zones referred to in  pcnnts 2.~.C..9 and c..3.2.10 ln the case of narrow-track tractors where 
whee:!  guards· are also used to scrape off earth stuck to the:  wheels. 
Mc:thod  of determining the scat index point 
General 
The  method  and dev1ce  used  m  def1ning the  tndc:x  pu1:::  for  .1r.~·  type  of upholstered  sc;H  ;m: 
dc:scnbed  below. 
D(jrnit1ons 
Scar  1ndcx point (SIP}: 
Pomt situated in  the ve:cical median longtrud1nal  pl:mc ot rhe  SIP  lo.:ann~ dcncc: rcprc$c:ntcd  m 
f1gurc:  10 wh1ch  IS  placed on the drivmg sc..1r  1n  accordance: with pomts 2.4.4 and 2.4.6. 
The: scat index pomt IS  established 1n  relation to the:  ,·ch1..:ic an.:!  dc-e·s  not mo'c as a function of :he 
sc:J:  J.dlustmcnts and/or osc:~!.Hior.s  . 
T:'lc  dc:n-:c  fo·  dc:=:-:'71:n:ns  :~.~  Si!"  ml!s:  :-=  .:.'  s;" ·.·. :: 
6  ::  ]  k.t:  ana :tS  underside mus:  CC:  0Jt .Hid  ;::ob:-.~_; 
'~ nc:-c  a SCJt  and ::s S~:>pcns~on c:;;, be  ft:f:t..!lJ:~J,  :~~ ~:.:.::  !~  ;o-;..·t:·..::.J:~C  3~ fu:!C'\\'S  before [h::  u~Jc~. 
po1n:  1s  det~rmmec: 2.4.5. 
2.4.6. 
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(a)  all of  the adjustments- back/forth, height and rake- must be in their mid-position. If  this is 
not  the  case,  the  closest  adjustment  either  above  or  below  the  mid-position  should  be 
used; 
(b)  adjustable suspension must be adjusted in such a way that the suspension is at mid-travel with 
the IOC3ting device in position and loaded. The suspension may be locked mechanically in th.:n 
position wnile the index point (SIP)  is  determined; 
(c)  non-adjustable suspension may be locked in the vertical position th:at  is  achieved with  the 
locating device in place and loaded; 
(d)  if the adjustments mentioned above conflict with the manufacturer's specific instructions, 
these must be followed  in such  a  way as to obtain the setting recommended  for  a  7  5  -kg 
driver. 
NB:  A  75-kg driver offus an approximation of the loc.ah·ng  device in  posrtion on the seat and 
loaded with a mass of 65 kg. 
Deurmiruztion of the three reference axes x', y', and z' for the SIP 
The coordinates must be established as foUows: 
(a) location, on one s1de  of the scat mounting, of the attachment hole th;H  is  1n  the  most rear 
position; 
(b) if the axis of this hole is parallel to the pivot axis defined on the device, it is  taken as axis y', 
(pointing from left to right in relation to a  seated driver - sec F1gure  11 ); 
(c)  if the axis of this hole is parallel to the vertical plane passing through the centre lme of :he seat, 
the str:tight line is  taken as axis y'  which runs p:~ralld to the pivot axis refu:-ec ro  and passes 
through the point of mtcrscction bet"\o\·een  the supporting plane of the seat and the hole JXlS 
referred to above (see F1gure 12;. 
(d)  in all other cases, axis (  is estJblished in accordance with the parameters rel:wn~; ro  rhe  se:~: 
being measured; 
(e)  axes x' and z' are defmed as intersections of the horizontal and vertical planes p.assi:1t:  truou~;~. 
y'  with the ver<1cal  p!Jne through the:  scat centre line. Axes x'  and z'  point  foru a:ds a;.:: 
•  upwards (sec Figures 11  a~d 12) .. 
Mtthod of dturmimng  th~ seat mda point (5!?.: 
The seat mdex point (S!Pj is determined b~· using :;,c device shown in F1gure 10 and b~· proceeding,;. 
the following manner: 
(a) the  seat  is  covered  with  a  piece  of clmh  in  order  to  facilitate  correa  posinonmg  of  t..:,c 
device;  • 
{b)  the device is po~sttoned on the seJt cushiOn  ~wsrhout additional mass) hv push1r.g 1:  ro:-v.·Jr.:s 
3gainst the  backre~t; 
(c)  masses are addd to br:ng the total mass of rhe Jc\  1ce from 6 ± 1 kg to 26  :: :  kt;. The cc::me of 
vertical force must be 40 mm ahead of the sear mdex pOint mark on the hors:wn:Ji pJrt of  tb~· 
device (see F1pre  I O;; 
(d) 3 horizontal force of about 100 ~  1s applied rv-.·sce tO the device on the sea~ index po: ;,: , as sc::  0.1: 
in  figure  1  0; 
(c)  other m:~sses Me :1ddc:d  ro brsn~ the:  tutJI rr..1ss of rhc deviCe from 26  ::  1 l..t:  :o 6.'  ::.  1 kf":.  Tnc 
centre of the vertr.:.rl  force of thr  rnJ~\es aJJeJ mu\t be 40 mrn ahcaJ of che  se:1:  tnJcx rornt 
mJrk on the  hor:lor~tJl parr o( the dc·nce  see  Fsgure  10;, 
(f)  on borh sidrs of the scJt 1n  two vertio: plane~. cquidss:anr from the mccisan lor:p:,,J:r.J: ]~~·,,: c: 
the seJc, the coordrnatn, J~ defsned 1:1  posn: 2.4.5, uf the 1ntersec11ons of :ho>c ;<  t::c, <>:;  ,;\L 
:~xis of the scJt indt:x  poinr markcc(by the  dc\11.:c  must be  meJ~urc;.! tLl  :::  1  rn.=~• 
The arithme:ica! rne.:ln  vJ!ues ot the:  ::-:osu~e'11en:s raker. :r.  the rwo  ~<::nc~ J~~ :~. ~.:_i~j .l' S!I' 
coorc;nJres; 
pro.:ecurc sc: o:.;:  :~·  :."l:s  A·~:.~··  .. •.r  ·.,  -.. .:.;...,  :· 
rna~· be no:cc., .1'  :-1':1:  tnc::  c.l .. '.> 
': -,;-
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75 
Dimensions in  millimctrcs 
F,.  = 590 N 
(Total vertical force on the device) 
215 
Section A-A 
0 
CIC 
Sect1on  B-B 
0  ,...,  ,..., 
c 
X  ,..., 
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z' 
Pi~·or  .  ClXlS  f  on  the  d  ...  ~  back/rh·  .. t.. 
~  '""'  ..... , 
··~· 
FJg  D  ,urc  11 
(Axis  ererrninari 
of  .:m.:~ch  on of SIP  menr hole  reference 
parallel  axes 
to rh e p;;·o· 
•  :!XIS O{ the  b  ackfth.  18hsj 
Derail A 
C  ~  •  D  F,,  •• 
· ""of  """''"  .  ·  ., 12  acr.:~ch  ·  Jt1or.  f  men: hoi  o  rhc:  thr  c p.lr.,:;c'  ee  refer  . ro  the  \"  .  cncc:  .:Jxc:s  r 
er:Jc;l}  I  o.  the S'  Pane p  ,p 
Jsszn~ rh~  .  our.:.~  rr.~  . 
~  me-•  J  1  - ....  :;  ~~cofr'  nc  scar;. - ·35 7  -
Appendix 
MODEL 
N;lme of :~Jmini'>trauon 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR A TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD TO 
THE SPEED GOVERNOR AND PROTECTION OF THE DRIVE COMPONENTS, PROJECTIONS AND 
WHEELS 
(Article  4 (2) 
EEC  type-approv::~.l No:  ................................................... . 
1.  Component(s) or characteristic{s): 
1.1.  speed governor (where present) 
1.2.  protection of the drive units, projection and wheels 
2.  Make of tractor (or business name of manuf:lcturer): 
3.  Type :1nd  where :1ppropriare commerc1al n:1me  of tractor:. 
4.  t-.bnufacturer's name .Jnd address:  .. 
5.  If applicable, name and address of ma:1ufacturer's authorized representative:  ..........................................  .. 
6.  Dcscnption of componc:nt(s) and/or c~arJctertstic(s) mcn:\Or.c:t.i  under  1 above: 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
~ .................  ·~ .. 0  .......................................  '.  0..  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . .  ..... 0............ .  .  .  .  . .  ....... . 
Dare of submission of tractor for EEC  type-approval:  ...............  . 
Technical service conducting the rype-approval tests: 
Date of report is.sued  by rhar scn·ice:  ......... . 
Number of report issued by that !>(rvtce:  ..... 
11.  EEC type-approval for the: spc:ed governor and protecrio~ u! the c:~:\ e components, proJections anci wheels 
is  granted/refused ( 1 ) 
12.  Pbce: 
13.  Date: 
14.  Sign:~turc::  .............................................. . 
15.  The following documents, bearing the EEC  r~·pe-.lpprO\'.\; m:n::-er mdJc::tred  abo\'C, :He:  :n:a..:ncJ ro th:s 
cc:rrifJC3te: 
.......................  dJmens1oned  dr;;l\.,Jng,  -
........... drawtng or  phorugr:~ph of the rclcvJilt  pJ~:~ of the:  tr:JCtor. 
These  dat.J  musr  be  supplied  to  the  component  :~u:hor:ncs c:  rhc  o'hcr  Member  S:ate'  :f  the~  so 
reque~:. 
( 1)  Delete  where  m:o~pplic.1bk 
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PART  3  A 
WINDSCREEN AND OTHER GLAZING 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS, DEFINITIONS, APPLICA llON  FOR COMPONENT  TYPE-APPRO\'  AL, 
COMPONENT  TYPE-APPROVAL,  MARKINGS,  GENERAL  SPECIFICATIONS,  TESTS  AND 
CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION 
1. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.2. 
2.2.1. 
2.2.2. 
2.3. 
2.4. 
2.5. 
2.5.1. 
2.5.2. 
2.6. 
., - -·'· 
2.~. i. 
1.-.2. 
EQUIPMENT REQUIREMENTS 
Agriculrur:~.l :and  forestry tractors may  be equipped :'IS  chosen by  their manufacturer with: 
windscreens and  ~l3ss p:tnes other th3n windscreens covered by  the provisions of this  Annex; 
windscreens covered by the requirements for glass panes other th:m windscreens in this Annex. with 
rhe exception of the requirements of point 9 .1.4 .2 of  Part  3 C (glass pane_s 
with  a regular  light  trans~ittarice of  less  than  70 I.). 
DEFINITIONS 
For rhe purposes of this Directive: 
'toughened-glass  pa~e· means a glass pane consisting of a single layer of glass which  has  been 
subjected to special treatment to increase its mechanical strength :and condition its fragmentations 
after shattering; 
'laminated-glass pane' means 3 gbss p:anc consisting of rwo or more byer!> of glass held toged•er by 
one or more inrerl.lyers of plastic material; it may  be: 
'ordinary', where none of the layers of glass of which it  is  composed hJ  .. ·c  been  tre:ued, or 
'treated', where at least one of the byers of  glass of which it is composed h:~s been speciall~ rre:ned to 
increase its mechamc.:tl  srrength and co  co~dirion Its  fragment:ltion after shattering; 
'safety g.luing co.:tted with plastic materi:~l' means a glass pane .1s defined in point 2.1 or 2.2 with  :1 
l:Jyer  of pl:mic material on its inner surface; 
'gl.:tss-plastic safety glazing' mc::~ns :1  pane of laminated glass  hJvin~ one l.:tyer of glass :1nd  one: or 
more layers of pbs  tic m:ucri:d Jt lc.1st one of which 3Cts as interbycr. The pbsuc layers sh:dl be on 
the  anner  face  when. the gl:uing is  fmed  on the tractor; 
'group  of windscreens'  mc.:tns  :1  ~roup compris:ng  winds.:rccm  of Jificnng  SI7.CS  :tnJ  shJrc~ 
subJeCted to an examination of their me.:h.1nic:1l properties, rhc1r mode of  fr:~~;mentation :.~nd thctr 
behav1our in  environmental resistance tests; 
'flat windscreen' means a ,.,·indscreen  exhibiting no  nomin:tl  curvarure resulting  in  a  heigh:  of 
segment exceed1ng  10 mm  per linear metre; 
'cunr·ed  windscreen' means a windscreen  exhibiting no_minal  curvarure  resulting  in  a heigh:  of 
segment exceeding 10 mm  per hnear metre; 
'double  window'  meJns  a  ser  of two  panes  insrallec  separ:Hely  in  rhc:  sJme  opening  on  :!-Jc 
tracror; 
'double glazing' means a unir composed of rv.·o  p:mcs  permancn:lr  :~ssemblcd :n rhe  facron·  .1:1.: 
separated by  a uniform gap; 
'symmerricJl double g!:mn;.:' mc:ar.s double J:;l:l7.tn;  sn  wh:ch  the  rwo consr1:ucr.:  rJnc~ ;~rc o: :'-:c 
S.l:ilC  r:·pc  ;to:..:!!ht':l::-<J  0~ b::llr..ltt_:  t:  .L>~.  ~,·:~.  ,  .J:-:,1  l''\:\:!'::  :.:•:::;,~.1:  ,;.  ,:  J:.C:  -~·~,  .• :.-
..::OJ r  :h.::c:-:~:•.:~; 
Jdkrcn! type ;cuughcncJ nr I.Jnll:O.Itl'J g!J~~. etc.\ tl[ 1.''\hr!-IJ:  J::lcrt"r.i rr:r:.::q)Jl :Jildl or sc.:o::..:~~: 
ChJr.lCtC:rtStiCS; 
89/173/EEC 2.8. 
2.9. 
2.10. 
2.11. 
2.12. 
2.12.1. 
2.12.2. 
2.13. 
2.14. 
2.14.1. 
2.14.2. 
2.15. 
3. 
3.1. 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.2.1.1. 
3.2.1.2. 
3.2.1.2.1. 
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'principal characteristic' means 3 charaCteristic which  appreci:~bly modifies  the  opt1c.1l  :mJ:  or 
mechanical properties of 3 p:tne of glass in :1 war not without signific3nCc: to the funct1on wh1ch the: 
glass pane is to perform in  a tractor. This term also covers the trade name or mark; 
'secondary  characteristic'  means  a  characteristic  capable  of  modifying  the  opric:1l  :~nd  I or 
mechanic:~  I properties of a pane of  gl:~ss in a w:1y which is of signific:tnce to the funcnon wh1ch the 
glass pane is intended to perform in a traetor. The extent of such modification is assessed m rei.won 
to the indices of difficulty; 
'indices of difficult)·' covers a  two--stage grading system  applying to the variations obsc=rved  in 
practice in each secondary characteristic. A change from index '1' to index '2' indicates the need for 
additional tests; 
'd~eloped area of a  windscreen' means the minimum rect:mgular area of gl2ss  from  which  a 
windscreen can be manufactured; 
'rake angle of a windscreen' me3n!i  the angle included between a vertical line and a strJight line 
passing through the top and bonom extremities of the windscreen, both lines lying in  a  vertical 
plane along the longitudinal .axis of the traetor. 
Measurement of the rake angle is  performed on an unladen tractor standing on level  ground. 
Tractors equipped with hydropneumatic, hydraulic or pneum:1tic suspension or with a dev1ce for 
automatic adjustment of ground  clearan~ according to load .are  tested in  the normal r..mning 
conditions specified by the manufacrurer; 
'height of  segment, h' means the maximum distance, measured at right angles approxima:e:~· to the 
glass pane, separating the inner surface of the pane from a pane passing through the ends of the 
pane, (see  Part  3 N,  Figure 1  ); 
'type of  glass pane' means a glass pane, as defined in points 2.1 to 2.4, not exhibitin& an~· esscnri.Jl 
differences in  respect, in particular, of the principal and secondary charaCteristics men:1oned  in 
Parts  3D  ard  3L.. 
Althougn a change in the principal ch:uaeteristics implies th:H  the product is of a new type. it  1s 
recognized that in certain cases a change m shape anJ dimension does not necessarily require  .J 
complete set of tests to be carried out. For certain of the tests prescribed in the individual Annexes, 
glass  panes  may  be  grouped  ,togeiher  if  ir  is  evident  that  they  have  simdar  pnnop.al 
charaCteristics. 
Glass panes exhibiting differences only as regards their second.Jry characteristics may be ce:::-:-:ed  to 
be of the same type; certain tests may, however, be carried out on samples of such panes 1f  the 
performance of those tests is  explicitly stipulated in the test conditions;· 
'curvature, r'  means the approximate value of _the  smallc:st  rad1us  of arc of the  wmds::~:cr.  a~ 
measured in  the area bf maximum cu:vature. 
APPLICATION FOR COMPO!\:El'JT TYPE-APPROVAL 
The application for EEC component type-approval for a  rype of glass pane is  submitre::i  :-v  the 
manufacturer of the safety-gbss pane or by his duly accredited representative for each .-:··pe 0{  ~.Jfct:· 
glass. The application may be  made in one Member Stare only. 
For each type of safety glass, the application is  accorr.pa:-~ied by the unde:mentioncd coc~~-=~:s m 
triplic:He and by  the followmg particulars: 
a technical description comprismg all  princrp:1l  a:.d sc-cond:1ry  char.ICtens~ics; and, 
in  the case of glaz.ing othc:r dun wmdsc:eens, drawings 10 J  iorm-'t not excc-edm£ A.: or  ic.:.-:~ tc 
thar format, showing: 
the maximum arel, 
the sm:tllest Jngle bcrwc:cr.  :\\l' J.:;Jcc:-.:  SIC::',  n:  ::-.:'  ,.::.:,~  !···:: ..  1: .•  : 
the maximum height of sq;mcn:, 1i  any; 
In  the case of windscreens: 
a lisr of the models of wind!icrc-c:n  for which compcr.c:r.:  t~ rc-.1pf'ro' .1l1s sout;ht, p\  ir:g :he- n.1::-:r of 
the tractor manufacturers and t!1e  type\s) of trJctO:; 
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drawings on a scale 1: 10 :md diagrams of the windscreens and the1r install:nion in  the tractor in 
sufficient detail to show: 
the position of the windscreen relative to the R point as defined in point 1.2  ''field of vision",  .  . 
of  Annex  V; 
the rake angle of the windscreen; 
the  r;ake  ;angle  of the se;ar  b:\ck-rc:sr; 
rhe position and size of the tone in which the optical qualities arc verified and, where appropriate, 
the area subjected to differential roughening; 
the developed area of the  windscreen; 
the maximum height of segment of the windscreen; and 
the curv01rure of the windscreen (for windscreen-grouping purposes onl)');. 
in  the case of double gl:lZing, dr:zwings  in  a format not exceed1ng A4  or folded  to that format, 
showing, in  addition to the  information referred to in  point 3.2.1.1: 
the rype of each constituent glass  pane, 
the rype of bonding (organic, gbss-gl:zss or gbss-metal), 
the nominal thickness of rhe gap between the two gl3ss panes. 
In addition, the applicant must submit a sufficient number of test pieces and sam pies of the finished 
glass panes of the models considered, the number being if necessar)' determined by agreement with 
the technical sen·ice for conducnng the tests. 
The  comperen:  authority  must  verify  the  existence  of sarisf:tctory  arT3ngemenrs  for  ensuring 
effective conrrol of conformity of produmon bdore component rype·approval is  granted. 
MARKINGS 
Every  safery-glass  pane,  including  rhe  samples  and  test-pieces  s~bmirrec  for  component 
rype-approval, must bear the era de nJmc or mark of the m:~nufacture:·. The marking musr be:  clear!~· 
legible  and indelible. 
C0~1PO~E\."T TYPE-APPROVAL 
li the  sample~ sut>m1rred  for  component  r~·pc:-approval meer  the req:.meme:m of points 5 to 7 
bc:low,  approval of the  pcnincnr type oi saiety·gl.1ss  pane is  granrcJ. 
A compo:-.enr type-approval number is  a~signed to each type as defined i:1  Pa:--ts  3· E  3·G  3K 
and3- L, or' tn the case of windscreens. !O each group :lpprO\'ed. Its i:rsnwo digsts  {a:'preser.~ oo' 
for  this D1:ect1\·e  in  i~s on;1:1:tl  (orrr.; 1nd;>:.1te  the sencs of amendmer.:s  mcorporatir.~ the  mos! 
recent major technical amendments made to thi; D1recti\·e at rhe  time of ISSue  of the apprO\'JI. A 
Member S:are rna)'  no: :lSS1gn  the  same_number  to  :~nother rypc  or group of safety-g;J~s panes. 
Componen~ rype-app~ovJ! or  •:xtens1or.  or  refusal  of apprcv;d  for  J  ~pe of  safe~y-~lass pane 
pursuar:: rc :h1s  D~rc.:.:·.  ~·  ".:ommt:nic.Hcc :v the \.!cf':16cr S:.1:es :-\  mear.s cf.:!  :10::.:~ ::~pared 1r. 
l.:corJ~::=~  \•.::~.  :~.~·  :::.  ~c: sr:  ;··~:  i::  ,.Ja...-:  3  B ~c.:;..!~!).~~:::·;:-..::~  ... :!:  ...  ~.;--;':-·:..! .  .:~·~ 
In  the case oi windscreer.s, :he EEC component rype·Jpproval r.c::.:e  ;.;...:~:  ~e a.:compan:cd  by  J 
documen~  lmin~  C:\er:·  wi~.hcrc:en modei 1r.  the  :~ppro"ed g~oup.  :o~~:;,e: w::~. r!-le  ch.1:acrer.st:.:~ 
of the group, .n  acwrdJr:..:c  wnn  AppendiX s to Part  3C. 
In  addition to the  r.::-~rkl~;: ~?ccif1ec! in  po1r.t 4.1, an  F.EC co:-r:pone:1:  rype·J~;'HOval m:1:k mus= he 
aifi.xt·J  con.\p•..:uou,;~  ru  .ill  \.lit·t:·  -~!.1:.~  p.lnc!.,  ..1nJ  Jouhle-b!.lzcd  ur11:)  conlorm1n~ tt>  :l  t}·pe 
••ppro\"eJ unJt:r thi, Din·ctn·c. Any 'Pt'O..:IJI cumpun<:nL t)'P'-'•Jpprm Jl mark assigned to e:.~ch pane: of 
.1  Jouble·gl:aed un11  m.t~  .• !,u bt:  3HD.cJ. 
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This component ty~-approv:~l m:1rk consists of: 
a  rectangle surrounding the lower-case letter 'c' followed by  the distinguishing number oi the 
country which has granted the approv:1l ( 1  ); 
the component type-approv:~l number to the right of the rectangle prescribed in point 5.4 .1. 
The following additional symbols arc :affixed ne:ar  the above EEC type-approval m:Jrk: 
in the asc of a windscreen: 
1:  for toughened glass (1/P if faced) (1), 
11:  for ordinary laminated glass (11/P if faced) (2), 
III:  for ueated laminated glass (111/P  if faced) (1), 
IV:  for  glass-pla~tic gl:Jzing; 
V: in the case of :J gl:1ss pane other th:~n a windscreen covered by the provisions of  point~  .1.4.2 o( 
Part  3C  ; 
VI:  in the:  case of a double-glazed unit; 
T: in the casc:  of windscreens which comply with  the:  requirements for gl:m panes orhc:r  th:tn 
windscreens, except those coming under the:  provisions of point 9.1.4.2 of  Part  3-C to this 
Directive (glass panes wirh a regular light transmittance of less than 70% ). However, in the case of 
windscreens complying with the requirements for gbss panes other dlan windscreens, the:  symbol 
'T may only be m:1rked  after the head-form test dc:fmcd  in  point 3.3.2  of Part  3-G  to th•s 
Directive, the height of drop being 4,0 m + 25 I - 0 mm. 
The:  EEC component  typc-approv;~l m.uk Jnd the:  symbol must be clearly legible:  and inddible. 
Appendix I tO this  part f!i\·es  examples of t:ompo:1cnr type-appro,·al marks. 
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 
All  glass panes, and particularly those intended for the manubcture of windscreens, mus: be  of 
~ufficient quality to reduce the risk of bodily injur)·  as  far as possible in the event of the:  glass 
shattering. The: glass must be sufficiently resistant to :;,e incidents likely to occur in normal trJffic. 
and to atmospheric :1nd  temperature conditions, chemic.ll action, combustion and  :~.bras10n. 
Safety glass must in addition be: sufficiently rransparen:, must not cause any noticeable: disron1uns 
of objecr,- as  ~en through the windscreen, and must not give rise to any confusion between the 
colours used in road-craff1c signs and signals. In the event of the windscreen shaaenng. the drive~ 
must still be  :~.ble to see  the  ro;~d clearly enough to be  Jb!e to brake  :~.nd stop his tr:lctor saft:ly. 
PARTICULAR REQUIREMENTS 
All  rypes of safety glass must, depending on the ca::::;or)· to which they bdong, campi~· with the 
following particular requirements: 
as regards roughened-glass windscreens, rhe  req~m:r:1e:ns contained in  Part  3  .. D; 
!\~ re~:trd!i uniformly roughened f_l:t~~ p:tnc~ other tiun \\ mdscrccm, the requ•remcm~  t:ont.uneJ 1:1 
Part 3- E; 
as regards ordinary laminated-glass windscre·ens,  th~ requ~rc:rncncs contained in  ,oa 1~  ...  1..  3  F  - ; 
as regards trelt~d laminJtc:d-glass windscreens, th:.- ~eq;..ure:nents .::on:;~ined in  P-?rt  3-H  ; 
as regards safery-gbss panes faced with plastic m:~:ena:. 1n :ldc:rion to the relc:nm requirc:ne:-::~ 
listed above, the rc:qu1rements contJined in  Part  3-!  ; 
(')  1 for rhe Feder:al Republic of Gennany,l for France, 3 for Italy, 4 for  the  ~e:neda~~s. 6 lor Belgium, 9 for Spain, 11  ic~ r:--e 
Unire~ Kingdom, 13 for  Luxembourg, 18 for Denm:ark,  21  for  Portl:p:, IRL  fo~ Ireland  and EL  for  Gr~ecc. 
{%)  N. ddincd in  point :.3. 
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as reg:ards gl:ass-pl:lsric windscreens, the requirements contained in Part 3 - J 
as  rcg:uds  gl:ass-plasric  panes other  than  windscreens,  the  requirements  contained  in  Part  3K 
as regards double-glued units, the requirements  com:~ined in Part 3 L. 
TESTS 
The following tests arc prescribed: 
Fragmentation 
The purpose of this test is: 
to verify th.:at  the fragments and splinters produ~d by fracture of the pane of glass are such as to 
minimize the risk of injruy, and 
in  the case of windscreens, to check residual visibility after shanering. 
Mcchanial strength 
B<III-impacr  test 
This test takts rwo forms, one using a 227 g  ball and the other a  2 260 g ball. 
22i  ·g-ball test: the purpose of this test is to assess the adhesion of the inter!ayer m laminated glass 
and the mechanical strength of uniformly toughened gbss. 
2 260-g-ball test: the purpose of this test is  to assess the ball-penetr:Hio:-J  re~Jsr;m(c: of ::.mmarcd 
glass. 
Htadfonn tts: 
The purpose of this test is  to verify the glass pane's compliance with requirements n:!Jring to the-
' limitation of injury in the e"cnt Of impact of the head against the windscreen. IJm1nated f!JSS Of 
glass-plastic panes other than windscreens, and aho double-glazed units used as s1de  windows. 
Resisuncc ro the environment 
Abrasion test 
The purp~sc of this rest is to determine whether the resistance of a safer:·-g!ass  pa:-~c ro  abrasion 
exceeds a  specif1ed value. 
High-temperature test 
The purpose of this test is  to verify that no bubbies or other defect~ occ:;:  m  the interlayer in  a 
laminated gl:Jss  or glass-plastic pane when the  latter  JS  exposed  to h1gh  tempcrarurcs over an 
extended period of time. 
The  purpn\c  uf  llwo;  tc~t  ~~  to  Jctcrnunc  whrd•cr  thr  ll).:ht  tr.lll\lllllt.IJJ. c  ol  l.lllllll.ttc:d·~l.·\,, 
)(l;l"·piA\liC nr pla\liC·(U.IIrJ v,l.t"' p:tllC'!i cxpu  .. cd 111  r  .1J1illlllli O\·er  ;111  C'>:\cnJed  pc:r1oJ ol llnlC' 1\ 
~•snificantly redut:cJ thereby or whether the  ~l.IZlll~  r~  ~~~nlll<.::tnd)  CI\Coit•JrcJ 
Resist:mu-ro-humidit)' test 
The purpose of this test is to determine whether a  !amJ~ared·~;bss, gl:lss·p;as::c or p:as:1c..:oated 
glass pane will withst3nd, without significant dercn.:>:J:IOr  •.  the efie.:::s  o~ polor.gcd  c.x;:-o~L:rc rc 
atmosphere humidity. 
Resistanc~ to temperature  ch~t:s;e 
The  r·J~nose o! :hi\ res~ IS!('·  J::cr::-.:·~::  .. , ;·,:·:.-··: 
dc:!1nd  m  poin:s  2.3  and  2.4  w:i!  wJ:~~t.lnJ. '' ... 
prolonged exposure: to extreme temperatures. 
Optical quali1ics 
Ligh:-transrr::'ss:or:  ttst 
'  .. ···"'····  •  ")  ~ ,  .,.  ,  ,  \  ,_  •  ,  ol , 
Sl::,:~:!l~J: ..  J:-::-: ·": .l:.t".;:.  ::~~  ~::~.::~  ~: 
The purpose of this rest  is  to  d~tcrminc: whether  rh~ r:6t:I.H  :rJ:lSr:iJ::J::.:~ oi safer> ·gbss p.ancs 
exceed::.  :1  spcclf•cd \·aluc. 
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Mech:mical strength: 
-227 & b.lll 
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- outer face 
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High  temper~ture 
Radiation 
Humidity 
Light uansmission 
Optical distortion 
Secondary image: 
Identification of colours 
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Optical-distorrion test 
The purpose of  thi~ test is to verify thac the distortion o( objectS as seen through the windscreen is 
not such as  to be  ltkely to confuse the driver. 
Seconda ry-image-sepa ration tes c 
The purpose of this test is to verify th:H  the angular separation of the secondary image from  the 
primary image does not exceed a specified value. 
Identification-of-colours test 
The purpose of this test is to verify th:u there is  no risk of confusion of colours as seen through a 
windscreen. 
The purpose of this teS£ is to verify that the inner face of a safery-glass pane as defined in points 2.3 
and 2.4 has a sufficiently low burn rate. 
Resistance to chemical agents 
The purpose of this  test  is  to  determine th:H  the inner h(c of a  s:~fc:ty-gl:~ss pane  a~ tlefmcJ '" 
points 2.3 and 2.4 will  withstand the: effects of exposure to chemicals likely to be present or  u~ed 
within the uaccor (e.g. cleaning compounds) without deterioration. 
Tests prescribed for glass panes of the  c:~tegories defined in  points 2.1 to 2.4 
Safety-glass panes are subject to  the tem lisred in  the following table:: 
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A safery-gbss pane is granted component type-approval if it meers all the requirements prescribed in 
the relevant provisions referred to in the above:  table. 
MODIFICATION  OR  EXTENSION  OF  APPROVAL  FOR  A TYPE  OF  SAFETY-GLASS 
PANE 
All  modifications to  :1  type of safery-gla~s p:1ne, or, in  the:  case of windscreens, all  :1ddicions  of 
windscreens to :1 group, must be notified to the administrative dcp:lrtment which approved the t)·pe 
of safcty-gl:1ss pane. The department m:1y  then either: 
consider that the modific:nions made arc unlikc:ly to have an appreciable adverse effect  :~nd, in the 
case of  wind~crc:ens, th:n the new type comes within the approved group of windscreens, and th.u :ar 
all events the:  s.:~fery·glass pane still complies with the  requirements, or 
require a further test  report from the technical service responsible:  for  conducrin~ the tesrs. 
Communication 
Confirmation, refusnl or extension of component type-approval arc communicated to the Member 
States in  accordance with the procedure specified in  point 5.3. 
The competent authority which has granted an extension of component type-approval must place a 
serial  number on each communication rel:ning to the  extension. 
CO:-.."FORMITY OF PRODUCTIO!': 
Safe:y  gl;~zing  granted  type-approval  under  thi~  and  the  followins  par:  5  must  cc  so 
manufactured :lS to conform to the :1pproved type and meet the requirements set ou: i:: points 6, 7 
:snd  8. 
To' \·erify th:lt the requirements. of lb.l h:tve  been met, constant checks must be orried our on 
production. 
The holder of the component type-approval must in  pJrticul.ar: 
ensure that procedures exist for controlling the:  qu:il1ty  of the product, 
h:we  access to the equipment necessary for checking conformity to each approved rype, 
record  data of test  resulrs  and  make the ancdla:-y  documents (  1)  avad.able  fo:- .a  pe~iod :n  be 
determined in  agreement with the admmistr.ativc dep:.rtment, 
;lnalyze the results of  each type of test to verify :tnd ensure comistency of the product  ..::h.ar:~crensrJc~. 
allowtng for the  permis~iblc variations m  industn.JI production, 
emure th.n. fur  c:.~ch type of product, at lc:Jst  tht:  rc-.r~ prescribed in Part  3  0  J:c carried our, 
and 
ensure that where any samples or test·pleces show non-conformity with the  t~·pe of test concerned, 
further  s:tmplc~ :are  t:1kcn  .Jnd  tested. 
AI! necessary steps mu:-.t  be  taken to  re-c:st:Jbh:)h  conformity in  the produc:ion concerned. 
The competent .Juthority m:1y :It any time veri£,  tne methods for  checksn~  confor~::y appllc.ablc to 
each  production unit (sec  point 1.3  0f Part  3  ..... 0 ). 
At  c·•ery  mspection. the  test  d:~t.a ar.d  produc:io:-.  ~e..:ords must be  prc<;cr.~ed to  r~e msrec:o;. 
Tn~ insrecror mJy ukc S3mples  .at  rJn.:or. :u  ::-:·  :c:'.:rd  m  tht:  m:..nuL:i::~rc~\ .:::-or:;tt';:  .. Th:: 
min1mum  number of S3mples may  be  dc:crr..m~·j  ::~  :nc light of the  resui:~ o: ::--::  :-:;a:1uiJc~t:rr~·~ 
ow:1  check~. 
~·nert= rhe  qu:dny st:mCJrd  appea:-s  un~J:is~J:::o~·: or  where:  it  appears  nc:cess:~:·  :o  \::~1:·  ..... 
YJ1id1ty Oi the tCSt!' C:lrrJCd OUt under plllnt 1  0 .  .; .2, l~l' ~nSpC:Ctor may SCkG SJmt';O :u be  sen~ !U  ::~:: 
technical service which conducted the componcr.: ''  ~c-:1pproval res:. 
( 1)  1-ra.:mcntat:on tr\t  rc~ults mu\t be rc.:orJt'l! C'\"cn  if nm  photoj:.r.Jpn:~ rrtr.:  ·~ rcqu.rcd 
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10.4.5. 
11. 
11.1. 
11.2. 
12. 
13. 
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The competent authority may  e:~rry out any test prescribed in  this  knex. 
The normal frequency of inspeccion is two per year. H  unsatisfactory results are found durinb any of 
these  inspections, the  competent authority  must  ensure  th:at  all  necessary  steps  :are  r.aken  ro 
re-establish the conformity of production as quickly as possible. 
PENAL  TIES FOR NON-CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION 
Component type-approval granted in  respect of a  type of safety-glass  pane  pursuant  to  this 
Pl'rex  . may be withdrawn if the requirement laid down in point 10.1 is  not complied with. 
If a Member State withdraws an approv:al it has previously gr:anted, it must forthwith notify the 
ocher Member States thereof by means of  :1  copy of the component type-approval cc:rtific:ue with 
·cOMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL WITH  ORA WN' added in large letters :1t  the buttom uf the 
certificate, and signed and d:lted. 
PRODUCTION DEFINITELY DICSONTINUED 
If the holder of component type-approval completely ce:tses to manufacrure a type of s:tfcty-glass 
pane approved in  :~ccord:tnce with rhis frnex,  he  must inform thereof rhe  :tuthurity which 
gr:mtc:d  the  approv:~l. Th:tt  ;tuthority  must  in  tum  notify  the  other  Member  St:~tc="  thereof. 
by  means of a copy of the compound type-approval notice: conforming to the mudd shown m 
Part 3-B to this  llrnex. 
NAMES  AND  ADDRESSES  OF  THE  TECH:--:ICAL  SERVICES  RESPONSIBLE  FOR 
CONDUCTING  COMPONENT  TYPE-APPROVAL  TESTS  AND  OF  THE 
ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENTS GRAI\:TING SUCH APPROVAL 
E:~ch Member State must communicate: to the: other Member St:nc:s and the: Commission the: nlmcs 
and addresses of the: technical services responsible for conducting component typc·:lpproval te~rs 
and of the:  administf:lti\·e  dep:~rtments granting EEC component  rype-:~pprovll. to  which  rhc 
component type-approval certificate :md certificates ind1c:tting refusal or  withdr:~wal of  component 
type-approval issued in 'the  oth~r Member States arc:  to be sent. 
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App~ndix 
EXAMPLES OF COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL MARKS 
(See  pcirt  5.5 of .'Part  3-A} 
Toushcncd-sJass windscreens: 
l
_j_~ 
--,-3 
a~  6mm 
2 
The :above component type-apprO\".ll mark, :1ffixed ro :1  roughened-gl:lSs windscreen, shows th:lt the component 
concerned  was approved in  France (e2) pursuant  ro  this knex  under component  type-approval  number 
001247. 
Toughened-glass windscreens faced with pl:astic mareri:al 
a  2::  6 mm 
2  001247_+ ~ 
The above component rype-:1pprov:1l  mark a(fixcd to a toughened-glass windscreen bced with pbstic materi:tl 
shows that the component concerned was approved in Fr:mce (e2) pursuant to th1s Arnex  under component 
type-appro,•:~! number 00124  7. 
Ordinal")· bminatcd-glass "'indscrcens 
2 
a 
3 
a  2::  6 mm 
001247~ 
I 
a 
3 
The above cor..ponen:  r~•pe-approval m:uk afiixed  to an  ord1n.1r~· larr.ina:ed-glass  wmdscrecn shows that rhe 
component conc!rncd was :1ppro\ ed  in  France {e:?.;  pursuan: ro  :his  ,('nrrex  unde~ componen:  r~·pe-apFrO\ a! 
num~c:- 00!2~"7. 
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Ordinary laminated--glass windscreens faced with plastic materul 
11/P~  ~ 
a~  6mm 
2 
The: above component type-approval mark affixed to.an ordinary lammated-glass windscreen faced with pi:mic 
m.:~terial shows that the component concerned was approved in  Fr:~nce (e2} pursuant to this  frnex  under 
component type-approval number 001247. 
Threated laminated-glass windscreens 
Ill~~ 
a~  6mm 
la  t I  001247*  ~ 
The  above  component rypc·approval  mark  affixc:c  to  :1  treareci  bminatcd-ghss windscreen  shows  rha:  rhc 
component concerned was app'ro\·ed in France (e2) pursuant to th1s  ll.nnex  under component rype-appro\·al 
number 001247. 
Glass-plastic  wi~dscreens 
IV~~ 
a  7::!  6mm 
2 
The  above  component  typc·:tpprov:tl  m.uk  :tffixed  co  :1  J!f:l~,-rJ.J,:t.:  wtnJc;c:-een  show<;  th:H  the  comr,mc:n: 
concerned  w:ts  approved  in  France  (c2~ punuant  to  th1~ f:Jrr..ex  unJcr  com~onen: tvrc·.lppro\ .II  ~um:)L'r 
001247. 
Gl:us panes other ch:1n  windsc.:re~ns h:win~ :1  regular  li~ht tran\mill.1tH.:c  of less  than 70 "n: 
v_j_~  a  2:::  6mm 
--,3 
I 
2  001247~ 
a 
3 
I 
I 
The  abo,·e  component  type-approval  .n:~rk  aff1xed  tc  a  g!:~ss  p:o:1c:  o:he:- rh:1:1  a  w;nCs·:rc:cn  :o  "":-::::-:  :h~ 
requirements of  Part  :>C  p :-in~ 9 .1.4.2.,  ::~re applicabie shows :h;:;t :he compo~cn:  con::c:rned was api'rovcd tr. 
France: (e2) pursuant to this  A."Tl€X  u:1dc:r  component  ~·pe-:tpprvv:~; :1L:r.ibe:- 0012.;'7, 
! 
J 
ii 
•! 
li 
u 
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Ooublc-gl:1zcd units having a  rcgul:u light transmittance of less th:an 70% 
a~  6mm 
2 
The above component typc-:approval mark affixed to a doublc-gl:ued unit shows th:at the component concerncd 
was approved in  Fr:1ncc (c2) pursuant to this Prnex  unJcr component type-approval number 001247. 
Glass panes other th:m windscreens ro  be used as windscreens for tractors: 
T
_l~ 
--,3 
}a  t I B2 
The above component type-approval mark affixed to a glass pane shows th:n the component concerned intended to 
be  used as a  windscreen on a tra.etor was approved in France (e2)  p~,;:suar.: to this Arnex  under componer.r 
type-approval number 001147. 
Glass panes other than windscreens ha,·ing a  regular light transminancc of 70% more 
a~  6mm 
t t I 
B2 
Th~ Jbove  component  type·aprrovJl  m:nk  aff1~:cc.l  to  a  gbss  pane other  than  J  winds.:reen  to  which  the 
requirements of point 9 .1.4.1 of  Part 3c arc applicable shows thJt rhc: component concerned was Jpprov<:.! 1r. 
trJnce (c2;  pur:>uJnt  to this  Arnex  unJcr componer.r  rrpe·:~pp:oLrl number 001247. 
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PART  3-B 
Name of administration 
(Maximum format: A 4 (210 x 297 mm)) 
Communication on  EEC component type-approval, 
refusal of compOnent type-approval, 
extension of component type-approval, 
withdrawal of component type-approval {  1) 
for a type of safety-gi2ss p:lne pursuant to  this  knex 
EEC component rype-approval No:  ........................... .  Extension No: 
1.  Category of safety-glass pane:  ............. :  .............................................  .. 
2.  Description of glass pane (sec  Appendices 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 (1)  ar.d, in the case of windscreens, the ltst 
conforming with Appendix 8  ....... .... ..... ...... ..................................... ..  . ........................................................... .. 
.  . 
3.  Trade name or mark:  ............................................................................................................................................ . 
4.  Manufacrurer's name and address:  .................................................. . 
5.  Name and address of manufacrurcr's repre-sentative where applacabie:  ....................................... . 
6.  Submitted for component type-approval  on· 
i.  Technicai service responsible for,conduccing component typc:·appoYa! <ests: 
8.  Date of test rePOrt:  ................................................ .' ..................................................................... . 
9.  Number of test report:  ...................................................................... . 
10.  Component type-approval gr:anted/refu.,eJiextc:ndc:dlwHhdra.wr: (' 1: 
l 1.  Ground:s) for extending type:  approval:  ......................................... . 
12.  Remarks:  ......................................................................................... .. 
13.  Place: 
14.  Date: ................................... . 
15.  Signature::  ............................ . 
] 6.  A  list  as  attached  of  the  docu:ncn:c;  corr.rman;  t:-.~  com;::or:~:::  ::- ::-~·Jr;·;.··· J;  f:k  iod;~!  ''  ··· 
ad:-:-l!n:s:rati.,·e  dep:1r-:rnen:  f:~Jn~a:-~ :i-1•:  :1:':--rn,·:-a;-,  tr~·~=  ~C>:::~·:--.~-.>  .::.~~  J·.:a,:.-,:-·~  o:-.  r~,~·-'cs: 
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Appendix 1 
TOUGHENED-GLASS WINDSCREENS 
(Principal and secondary characteristics as defined in  Part  3 D or  Part  3-I 
of this Prnex 
Component type-approval No:  .................................... .  Extension No:  ................................................................ .. 
Principal characteristics 
Shape category:  ............................................................................................................................................................ . 
Thickness category:  ................................................................................................................................................... .. 
t-.:ominal  thickness of the windscreen: ...................................................................................................................... . 
Nature and type of plastic coating(s):  ..................................................................................................................... .. 
Thickness of plastic coaring{s):  ........................................................................................................ :  ....................... .. 
Sc:cond:ary  characteristics 
Narure of the material (plate, flolr, sheet glass):  .................................................................................................. .. 
Colouring of glass:  ..................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Colouring of plastic COOlting(s):  ................................................................................................................................. . 
Conductors incorporated (yes/no): 
Anti-glare  strips  incor~rated (yes-no) 
Remarks: 
••••••  ~ ........................................................................................................................  0 .....................................................  . 
........................... ..... 
...  .... ····························································································································:························· 
. ················································································································································.··········································· 
···················································································································  ································································ 
································  ................................................................. ······························  ....................................................... 
Docum~nt.s attached: list of windscreens (see Appendix 8). 
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Appendix 2 
UNIFORMLY TOUGHENED-GLASS PANES OTHER 11iAN WINDSCREENS 
(Principal and suondary characteristics as  defmed in  Part 3· E or Part 3 - I 
Component type-approval No: .................................... .  Extension No:  ................................................................. . 
Principal characteristics 
Other than windscreens (yes/no): 
Windscreen for  tractor(s}:  ......................................................................................................................................... . 
Shape category:  .......................................................................................................................................................... . 
Nature of toughening process:  ............................................................................................................ .. 
Thickness category:  ...........................................................................................................................................  .. 
Narure and type of plastic coaring(s}:  ............................................................................................. .. 
Second.:1ry ch:aracterisrics 
Nature of the material (pl:ne, float. sheet g!ass):  ...................... . 
Colouring of glass:  ................................................................. .. 
Colou:-ing of pl:mic coatins(s):  ...................................................................................................... . 
Conductors incorpor:~ted (yes/no): 
Anti-glare stnps incorporated (yes/ no): 
Approved criteria 
Greatest area {fb: glass):  .................................................................... . 
Smallest angle:  .......................................................................................... -.......... .......... .  .  ................. . 
Greatest developed area icurved glass):  ........................................................................................................ . 
- Greatest height of segment: .......................................................................................................................................  .. 
Rem:uks: 
.... ······· .....  ············ ..... ···-····· ········· ............ ················· 
............................  ········· ....................... ····················· 
..................... ..... ...  ............. ............ ..........................  .  ...................  . 
... ............... ... ......... .............................. .. 
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Appendix J 
LAMINATED-GLASS WINDSCREENS 
(ordinary, treated or pl:mic-coaced) 
(Principal and secondary characteristics as defined in  Part  3- F or Part 3-H or Part 3-I 
Component type-approval No: .......  .' ............................ . 
Principal ch:aracu:risrio 
Number of layers of glass: 
Extension No: .............................. -................................  .. 
Number of layers of interbyer: ................................................................................................................................ .. 
Nominal thickness of the windscreen: .......................................................................................  ;  .............................. . 
Nominal thickness of interlayer(s):  ...........................................................................................................................  . 
Special treatment of glass:  .................................................  _. ........................................................................................ . 
Narurc: and rype  of i.nterlayer(s):  ............................................................................................................................... . 
- N.1rure and rype of pl:astic co:ating(s):  ................................................................  :  ....................................................  .. 
Secondary characteristics 
Narure of the material (plate, float, shett glass): 
Colourirt~ of glass (colourless/tinted):  ....  :.~  ..............................................................................................................  . 
Colouring of plastic coating(s) (total/partial): ....................................................................................................... .. 
Conductors incorporated (yes/no): 
Anti-glare strips incorporated (yes/no): 
Remarks: 
Documcr:ts att.:1ched:  Its~ of windscreens (see  Appe-ncii.x  8). 
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Appt!rrdlx 4 
89/173 /£EC 
LAMINATED.CLASS PANES OTHER THAN WINDSCREENS 
(Principal and secondary characteristics as defined in  Part 3-G  or Part 3-I 
Component type-approval No: .................................... .  Extension No: ............................................................... . 
Principal characteristics 
Other th:an  windscreens (yes/no): 
Windscreens for rractor(s): ......................................................................................................................... . 
Numbc:r of layers of glass:  ........................................................ . 
Number uf !:ayers of imcrl:l)'tr:  .............................................. . 
Thickness category:  ......................................................................................................................... . 
Nominal thickness of interlaycr(s):  ...........................................  .. 
Speci:al  treatment of glass:  ..................................................................................................... .. 
N:arurc  and rypc of inrerbycr{s):  .................................... . 
Narure and rype of plastic co3ting(s):  ................................... . 
Th1ckness of plastic  _coaring~sl:  ............................................... .. 
Secondary charactcriscics 
Narure of the material (plate, float, sheet glass):  ································································-················ 
Colouring of interlarer (total/parrial):  ...................................................................................... . 
Colouring of glass:  .............................................................................................  ·  .................................. . 
Colouring of plasti• coating(s):  ............................................................................................ .. 
Conductors incorporated {yes/no): 
Anti-glare strtps incorporated (yes I no): 
Remarks: 
...................... ········ .............. ········· ·······················. ······..:··· 
-·········· .......................................................................................... . 
·················-···-·····················  .. ·····································"''"' ···-· ..... 
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Appendix S 
GLASS-PLASTIC WINDSCREENS  89/173/Hf... 
(Principal and secondary characteristics as defirud in  Part 3-J 
Component type-approval No: .................................... .  Extension No: .........................................................  :  ....... . 
Principal characteristics 
Shape c::aregory:  .........................................................................................................................................................  - .. 
Number of layers of plastic:  ...................................................................................................................................... . 
Nominal  thick~ess of  gl:~ss:  ......................................................................................................................................  .. 
Treatment of the glass (yes/no): 
Nominal thickness of the windscreen: ......................................................................................................................  . 
Nominal thickness of the layc:r(s) of plastic acting as interlayer:  ...................................................................... -. 
Nature and type of layer(s) of pl:~scic acting as interlayer:  .................................................................................. .. 
N::~rure and type oE the outer I:Jyer of pl:~stic:  .......................................................................................................  .. 
Secondary characteristics 
- Nature of the material (plate, float, sheet gbss): ...................................................................................................  . 
Colouring of glass:  ................  ; ....................................................................................................................................  .. 
Colouring d( the layci{s) of pi:lstic  (tOt:J~Ipattial):  ..............  ,  .................................................................................  . 
Conductors incorpor~ted (ye!l/no): 
Anri-glare strips incorporated (yes/no): 
Remarks:  .· 
······························································································································································································· 
Documents attached: list of wind!lcrecns {sec  Appendix s;. ' 
(25) 
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Appendix 6 
GLASS-PLASTIC PANES OTIIER THAN WINDSCREENS 
(Pr(ndpAI and secondary characteristics as  defined in  Part  3-K 
Component type-approval No:  .................................... .  Extension No: .................................................................  . 
Principal characrcrisrics 
Other than windscreens (yes/no): 
Windscreens for tractor{s): .................................................................................................................................. . 
Number of layers of plasttc:  ............................................................................................... . 
Thickness of the glass  component:  .................................................................................... . 
Trcaonent of the glass component (yes/no): 
Nominal thickness of the pane: ...........................................................................................................................  . 
Nominal thickness of the layer(s) of plastic acting as interlayer:  ...................................................................  . 
Nature and rype of la)·cr(s) of plastic acting as interlaycr:  ...................................................................................  . 
Nature and rype of the outer layer of plastic:  ............................................................... . 
Secondary chauctcristics 
Narure of the materia! (plate, float, sheet glJss):  .........................................  . 
Colouring of glass (colourless/tinted)':  ............................................................ . 
Colouring of the layer(s) of plastic (total I partial): 
Conductors incorporated (yes/no): 
Anti-glare scraps  in;orporaced (yes/no): 
Remarks: 
~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  0 •••••••••••••••••••••••  0 ••••••  0 •••••••••••••••••••••  '  •  '.........  •  •  •  •  •  '  ••••••••••••••••  0  •••• 
. ·········· ..... ...  .  . ............ ························ .. 
..... ..  ...... ......... ..  ................................................ . 
······················ ............................................... . 
DocumnHS attached: hst of wmdscrcens (if  appli~able) (s~e AppendiX  s·  .. 
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Appendix 7 
DOUBLE-GLAZED UNITS 
(Principaltmd secondDry chartJcteristics as defined  in Part  3-- L 
Component rypc-approval No: ....................................  .  Extension No:  ··········:······················································· 
Principal characteristics 
- Composition of double-&lned units (symmetrical/asymmetrical): ...................................................................... . 
- Nominal thickness of the gap: ...................................................................................................................................  . 
Method of assembly: ...................................................................................................................................................  . 
Type of each glass as defined in  Parts  3-E,  3-G ..  3·  I, 3-K  ··  ............................................................... . 
Document attached 
One form for the cwo panes of a symmetrical double-glazed unit in accordance with the Annex under which the 
panes have:  been reseed or approved.  · 
One form for. each glass pane of :1n :asymmetrical double-glued unit in accord:mc.e with the Annexes under which 
chesc:  panes have ~en  tested or approved. 
Rem :arks: 
........  ~· .................  "r .......................  · .......................  ••••• ..............  :··.  , ...........................................................................................................  . 
.................................................................................................................................................. ,  ........................................... .. 
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App~ndix 8 
CONTEm"S OF THE LIST OF WINDSCREENS (') 
For e:ach of the windsaecns covered by this component type-approval, at leasr the following p:micul:m shall be 
provided: 
Tractor manufacrurcr: 
Type or uaaor:  ........................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Developed area (f):  .............. .................. ... .. .  ..... ..... ............................ .... .. .. .  .  .  .  .  .. .  .. .  .  .  .  .  ..... ... .. .... .  .. .  .... .  .. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .. .  .  .  .  .  .  ..... .. 
Height of Kgrncnt (h):  ................................................................................................................................................  . 
Curvature (r):  .............................. :··· .................................................................................................................... . 
lnst:allation angle (a): ...................................................................................................................................... .. 
Index point coordinates (A, B,  C) relative to the centre of the upper edge of the  windscreen: 
Description of the parameter, F, of the windscreen 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Position of the windscreen relative to the index point 
+Z 
F 
Description of the parameters, rand 1:,  of the  wind:;crc:c:n 
curvature, r  hl'n:h:  ol  ~q;:m·n:. h 
/ 
+X 
-X 
89/173 /He 
J 1. 
1.1 
1.2. 
l.J. 
1.4. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.1.1. 
2.1.1.2. 
2.1.1.3. 
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PART  3·C 
GENERAL TEST CONDmONS 
FRAGMENTATION TESTS 
The pane of glass to be tested must not lx rigidly secured; it  may however be f:mened on an 
indentical glass pane by means of adhesive tape :applied all  round the c:dge. 
To obtain fragment:arion, a hammer ol:about 7  5 g or some other appliance giving equivalent results 
is  u~d. The r:adius of curv;arure of the:  point is  0,2 ± 0,05 mm. 
One test muse be carried out :at  each prescribed point of impact. 
An  examination  must  be  made  of the  fragments  on  photographic  contact  paper,  exposure 
commencing not more: than 10 seconds and terminating not more than three: minutes after tmpact. 
Only  the  darkest  lines,  representing  the  initial  fracture,  are  taken  inco  considerarion.  The 
laboratory must keep photographic reproductions of the frQgmentarion obtained. 
BALL-IMPACT TESTS 
227-g-ball rest 
Apparatus 
Hardened-steel ball with a mass of 227 ± 2 g and a diameter of approximately 38  mm. 
Device: for dropping the ball fredy from a height to be specified, or a device for gi\·ing the bal! a 
velociry equiv:alc:nt to that obuined by the free fall. When a device to project the b.11l  is  used, the 
tolc:ranu  on  velociry  must  be  ± 1 %  of the  vc:lociry  equivalen:  to  that  obtained  by  the  free 
fall. 
Supporting fixture, such  as  that  shoY."Tl  in  Figure  1, composed of steel  frames,  wtth machined 
borders 15 mm wide, fitting one over the other and faced with rubber gaskets about 3 mm thick and 
15  nun wide:  and of hardness 50 IRHD. 
The lower frame: rests on a steel box about 150 mm high. The test-pieu is held in place by the UJ:'per 
frame, the mass of which is about 3 'k£. The supporting frame is welded on to a sheet of steel about 
12 mm thick resting on the floor with an interposed sheet of rubber about 3  mm th1ck  and of 
h!rdncss 50 iRHD.  ·. 
Dimensions in  millimerrc:s 
0  290 
0  260 
Te$t piece 
Rubber g:nkc:t 
Support ior b.1ll  tests 
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Test  ccrditicns 
- Tenperature  20  ;!;  5  o c 
- Pressure: 860 to 1 060 mbar. 
- Relative humidity: 60 ± 20%. 
Test piece 
The test piece must be:  a fhr square of side 300 + 10/-0 mm. 
Procedure 
Condition the test piece ar the specified temperature for ar least four hours immediately proceding 
the test. 
Plact the test piece in  the fixture  (point 2.1,  1.3). The plane of the test piece rrust be 
perperdicuLar,  within3o, to the inc1dentdirectionoftheball. 
The point of impact must be within 25 mm of the geometric centre of the test piece for a drop height 
of 6 m or less, :and within 50 mm of the a:nrre of the test piece for a drop height greater than 6 m. 
The ball must 'trike that face of the test piece which represenrs the outside face of the safcty·gbss 
pane when mounted on the vehicle.  The b:tll  1s  :tllowcJ to m.Jke  only one impJct. 
2 260-g-baiJ  rest 
Apparatus 
Hardened-steel ball  with a  mass of 2 260 ± 20 g and a diameter of approximately 82  mm. 
Device for dropping the ball  freely from a height to be specified, or a device for giving the ball  :1 
velocity equivalent to that obtained by the free  fall.  \X,' hen a device to project the ball is used, the 
toler:~nce on  vclocny  must  be  ±  1 %  of the  velociry  equivalent  to  that  obtained  b\·  the  free 
fall.  . 
The  supporting  fixture  is  as  shown  in  Figure  1  and  identical  with  that  describ~J  in  p01nt 
2.1.1.3. 
Test conditions 
Temperature: 29  ± 5 °C. 
Pressure: 860 to 1060 mbar. 
Relative humidity: 60 ± 20%. 
Test puce 
The test piece must be a flat squJ.re of side 300 + 10:-0 mm or cut out from the flartest part of a 
windscreen or other curved pane of safety glass. 
Alrem:ltively, the whole windscreen or other curved pane of safet:y glass mar be tested. In  this C.l:'ie 
C3re  must be taken to ensure adequ:tte contact berv.·ecn  the safety-glass pane .lnd the support. 
Proced11re 
Condition the test piece at the specified temperature for at least four hours immedia~ei~ procedmg 
the rest. 
Place  ~he test  piece in  the fixture (point 2.1.1.3). The plane of the test piece rrust be 
perperdicular, within 3°, to the incident direction of the ball. 
In the case of glass-plastic glazing the test piece js clamped to the supper.:. 
The point of impact must be within 25 mm of the geometric centre of the test p1ece. The b:tll must 
strike rh:at  face of the test piece wh1ch represents the mw:trd face of the saferv-gbss rJn~ when the 
larter is  mounted on the veh1de. The ball  is  Jl!owed to  m:~kc only one impac:. 
HEADFORM  TEST 
:\pp.HJ.tU5 
Heo.dfo-m  wetgh:  with  a  sphcrlc.J:  or  sc:-t~1-sphcnCJl  headf0;:-:1  m:1::e  ;:  :J:-:--.m.1:o:.~  h  .  .:udw00..i 
covert~ with  replace:~bk  fc:l:  :me  wit:-J  or  w::h0~: a  cross·t'C.l::l  ::-:::ce  of  wooc  Tne~e 1s  :.; 
neck·shJped mrermed1ate piece be:wce:1 :he S!='~.er1cJ: p:~r: and r=-.e  cro~o-:-u::-. .1:1:::! :-:10',;:'1:1:-.!=  r.:•:.: 
on the other s1de  of the c;oss-bc.Jm.  · 
The dimensions are in  accordance with F1gure  2. 
The rota; mass of the appa:arus is  10:: 0,::.  ks. 
89/173/HC Dimensions in  millimetres 
Cross-beam 
(optional) 
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0 
0 
0  ,.... 
Intermediate piece 
Head 
Fdr cover, 5 mm thick 
3.1.2. 
3.1.3. 
3.2. 
3.2.1. 
3.2.2. 
...  , ' 
-'·-·-'· 
~---------------500----------------~ 
Figur~ 2 
Headform weight 
Device cOr dropping the headform wdght freely from :a  height to be specified, or device for giving 
the weight a velocity equiv3lent to th:u obt:J.ined  by the free  £:111. 
When a device to project the he:~.dform weight is used, the tolerance on velocir) must be  ± 1 % oC 
the velociry equiv3lent to th3t obtained br the free  fall. 
Supporting fixture, as shown in Figure J, (or testing flat test pieces. The fixture is composed o( two 
steel fr:uncs, with machined borders 50 mm wide, fitting one over the other and b.:ecJ v.-ith rubber 
1psken about 3 rnm thick Jnd 15 ± 1 mm wide :1.nd  a  hardness iO IRHD. 
The upper frame is  beld pressed against the lov.-er -frame by  at least eigh: bolts. 
Test conditions 
Tempera:ure:  20:::!::  5  °C. 
Pressure:  860 to  1 060 mbJr. 
Relati> e humidiry: 60 ± 20% . 3.3. 
3.3.1. 
3.3.3. 
4. 
4 .I. 
4 .1.1. 
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Dimensions in  mallime:res 
Rubber gasket 
4-/  -E ~ 
¥8olr(
1
) 
r:-- -7  - ------.-, 
I  I 
I  I  I 
I 
--+--
I 
~  I  I 
~  1  0  c 
't' 
I  - - - - "'  "  I  '+"  -r  ""'  I  I  I  I 
I  I 
I  I 
L~ ------------------[.J 
-{fT  -t r  ~  F 
105  --
1 070 
-
1 170  --
Ftgure  3 
Support for headform rests 
Procedure 
Te5l on o flat  test pzect 
The flat test piece, having a length of 1100 + 5 I- 2 mm and a width of 500  ~ 5 I- 2 mm ts kepr at 
:a  constant temp~rarure of 20  ±.5°( for a: le.lst four houn Immediately precedi:1g rhe  ti:'SL F1x the 
,  test piece in the supporting fn1me.s (3.1.3); tighten the bolts so as to ensure rh::n the mc-ve:-ncr.r of the 
test piece during the test does not exc~  2 mm. The plane of rhe rest piece must be subs:a:1tially 
perpendicular to the incident direction of the weight. The weight must strike the test piece  wi:hin 
40 mm of its geometric centre on that face which represents the inward fa~  of  the~:;  fe~  -~lass r:~ne 
when the latter is  mounted on the vehicle, and  be  allowed to make only one imp:1:.::. 
Tile imp:1.ct  surface of the felt  co,·er is  to be  replaced after 12 tests. 
Ttst.s  orz.a  complete wirzd.scrurz  (used only for  a drop height of less  th:1.n  or equal to  ! .5  m; 
Place the windscreen freely on a support ...,;th  :1.n  interposed strip of rubber of hardness 70 IRHD 
:tnd thickness abour 3 nim, the width of contlct over the: whole penmerer being abou = 15 mm. The 
support consists of a rigid piece: corrc:spond1ng to the:  sha~  of the windscreen so rha: :flc headfo:m 
weight strikes  t!-.e  inremal surface. If necessary, rhe  support mus:  resr  on  a rigrd  stJ:ld wt:h  ar. 
interposed sheet of rubber of hardness 70 IRHD and thickness abour 3 mm. 
The surface of the windscreen must be  subst:~.nually ;::-erpc::1d1cular  to rhe 1r:ader.t d1rcc:10r.  of the 
he;~dform weight. 
The headform weight must srnke the wind~crecn at J po1nt wlthtn 40 mm of irs geomet'IC ce:-~rre O!": 
th:H face wh1ch  rep~e~cnr\ the  i:-~w:.rd bee of the  s:tic:~  ~bs\ pJnc when rhc !:mer 1S moun:cd on the 
vehicle, and be  allowed  to mJkc  onl~· one 1mp:tc:. 
The 1mpact surface of rhe  fel:  co\·er  j:,  to be  rt.:?::t~c.:!  J!::::  12  :es:\ 
ABRASIO!'\ TEST 
J  honzor.:al  tu:-r:::;:,ic.  '.\lth  cenrrc  c::~~:;:-.  \\!-::.::~.  revc-:YC:s  counr::::--c:o..:k·.\.<:- t_: 
7 5 rev I mir.,  anc 
:')  Th~ ~ir.m,~~ ~~commended tl"'·cuc  fo~  ~1 :!(,  1\  J(l  :--<~. 
(1)  A suit;ak-lc  abr;~dm~ mstrum~r.: 15.suppi1cd  b~  Tc;cd~·:1e TJDc; ::..:r:nc-::  S:J:~~ of .\r.c:ICJ". 
89/173/r 4.1.2. 
4.1.3. 
4.1.4. 
4.1.5. 
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Figure  4 
Diagram of abrading instrument 
cwo  weighted  parallel  arms  each  carrying  a  special  abrasive. wheel  freely  reLating  on  a 
ball-bearing horizontal spindle; each wheel rests on the test specimen under the pressure exerted 
by a mass of 500 g. 
The turntable of the abrading instrument must rotate regularly  1  substantially in one plane (the 
deviation from this plane must not be  greater than  ± 0 105 nun at a  distance of 1,6 mm from 
turntable periphery). The wheels must be mounted in such a way that when they are in contact with 
the rotating test piece they rotate in opposite d1rections so as to exen, twice during each rotation of 
the test piece, a compressive and abrasive act1on along curved lines over an annubr area of about 
30an2• 
Abrasive wheels (  11, each 45 to 50 mm in diameter and 1215 mm thick  1 composed of a special finely 
strccncd abrasive embedded ;.n  a "medium-hard rubber.  The wheels  must have  a  hardness of 
72 ± S IRHO, as measured at four points equ~ly  spaced on the a:ntre line of  the abrading surface, 
the pressure being applied venically along a diameter of the wheel and the readings being taken 1  0 
Kconds after full  application of the pressure. 
The abrasive wheels must be prepared for UK by very slow rotation against a sheet of flat glass to 
ensure that their surface is  completely even. 
Light source consisting of an incandescent !:amp with its filament contained withm J  parallel pipe 
measuring 1,5 mm x 1.5 mm x 3 mm. The voltage must be stabiliz.ed  within  ±  1 / 1 000. The 
instrument used to check the voltage must be of appropriate accuracy. 
Optial system consisting of a  lens with  :a  foc3l  length, J, of 3t le3st 500 mm and corrected for 
chromatic aberrations. The full aperture of the lens must nor exceed/120. The dist.ance be~·een  the 
lens and the light source is adjusted in order to obtain 3 light beam which is  substanti:~.lly p.:nallel. A 
diaphr:agm is inscrred to limit the diameter of the light beam to 7 mm  ± 1 mm. Th1s diaphragm 
must be situated at 3  distance of 100 ± 50 mm from the lens on the side remote frum  the l1ghc 
source. 
Equipment for measuring scattered light (KC Figure 5), consisting of a photoclearic cell ·with an 
integrating sphere 200 to 250 mm in diameter. The sphere is equipped with entrance and exit pons 
for the light. The entrance port must be circular and have ;a  diameter at least ~·ice that of the hg.ht 
beam. The exit port of the sphere is  pro'lided with either a light trap or a reflectance standard, 
according ro the procedure :1s  described in  point 4.4.3 below. The light trap absorbs ali  the light 
when no test piece is  inserted in  the light beam. 
The axis of the  light  beam must pass throush the centre of the  er:rrance  and exit  ports. The 
di:1me:e~, b, of the lighr-exit por: must be eq:..:.1! :o 2::  · t.ln 4°,\\  h~rc.: is the di:.mcte~ of the sphere. 
Tne ph.:>toelectric cell rr.us: be moumed i:-:  s-..;.:h  J  wJy th:lt i:  CJ!;:>:J: be  re;;ched b,·  ~1;h: coml:l£ 
d~t·ectiy from  the entrance port or from  the  reflectance stlnciud 
The  su~flces of the  interior of the integra:ing sphere:  and  the- rc:"f.ectance  StJ.r.da~d  rr.u~t  be:  of 
subst.arn:ially equal reflectance and m.:m ar.d non·select1ve. The outpt;: of the photoelt:.:tnc .:eli must 
be  lineJr within  ± 2% over the range of iur:-:inous Intensities usee. 
('l  Sulf.1ble  .1brJ~in wheeh m;~y be obc:11ncJ  frnm Teledyne T~ber (Unn~d Sr:ucs of :\mcrJC:l). 
89/173/EEC 4.2. 
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The design of the instrument must be such that there is no galvanometer deflection when the sphere 
is dark. The whole apparatus must be checked at regular intervals by means of ulibration standards 
of defined haze. If haze measurements are made using equipment or methods differing from those 
defmed above, the results must be corrected, if necessary, to bring them into agreement with those 
obtained by the apparatus described above, 
Photoelectric cell 
Light 
il 
~4 
tnp 
,..... 
J:J 
200  (  i  (  250 mm 
Frgurt  5 
Huamenrcr 
Test conditions 
Temperature: 20  ± 5  cc_ 
Pressure: 860 to 1 060 mbar. 
Reb  rive  hum1diry: 60  ± 20%. 
Test pieces 
The te-st pieces muse be fht squares whose sides measure 100 mm having both surfaces subsrantiali: 
plane and parallel and if necessary havmg a ft.xing hole 6,4 + 0,21-0  mm m d1ameter dnlled m the 
centre. 
Procedure 
The abrasion test is carried out on that surface of the.test piece which represents the outside LKe  L'( 
rhe salel)·-glass pane when the latter is mounted on the veh~ele and also on the mward-fJ.:e 1n  the 
case of a  gl.t)S pane wuh a pbst1c coaung. 
Immediately before :md after the abrasion, clean the test pieces in  the foliowmg manner: 
(a)  w1pe  with a lmen cloth unJer clean runmng water; 
(b)  nnse w11h  J1stiileJ or dc:miner.lltzed w:Her; 
(c)  b!ow dri w::h  ox~ge:-1 or nitrogen; 
(d)  re~l'\'t' rus~:h~: trJ~C'S oi \\  J[~·~ t>~  JJbb:r~s SC'f:l)  Wl[~ J  Jar:-.;-- !u-:::-:1  ,::\'i~' If :Je..:~~~Jf'•. ,;,  ..  ~-': 
pc~~;:;t; i:gn:::•  t'<.::\\C:C:  ;·,u1  JlrlCrl  d0ths. 
Any treatment w1th  ultr:Hon•c equ1rment must be J\'OtJed. After cleamng. tile ::s: p1cces  mu~: ::-t 
h:~nJ!cJ  C1n:)  b)  the,~  cJt:es  JnJ  ~10rcd  to  prevent  J.1mase  to.  o~  ..:o;,:J~:n.n., r;  or.  :~ ~"; 
surface-s. 
Condmon the iest p1eas for  a mmimum nme of 48 hours at a  :cm~ra:urc oi .20  :r  5 oc  anG  J 
rclltl' e hu:ntdJ:)  of 60  ::  20 ",.,. 
89/173/tEC 4.4.3. 
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Immediately pbce the  test  piece against the entrance pon: of the integrating sphere. The angle 
between the normal (perpendicular) to the surface of the test piece and the axis of  the beam must not 
exceed  8°. 
Take four readings as indicated in the following table: 
With  With  With 
Reading  te-st  piece  light trap  reflectance  Qua.ntiry  represented 
standard 
T,  No  No  Yes  Incident light 
Tz  Yes  No  Yes  Total  light  transmitted  by  test 
piece 
T,  No  Yes  No  Light scattered by instrument 
T4  Yes  Yes  No  Light  scattered by  instrument and 
test piece 
Repeat readings T 1 ,  T 1 ,  T 1  and T 4 with other specified positions of the test piece to determine 
uniformity. 
Calculate the total transmittance T, 
Calculate the diffuse transmittance T d as  follows: 
Calcul:ne the percenrage haze, or light, or both, scattered, 2s  follows: 
Td 
X  100% 
Measure  the  initial  haze  cf ~he  t~st piece  at  a  minimum of four equally spaced  points  in  the 
unabraded area in  :~ccord2n~  with the formu!.:i above:. Average the results for each test piece.ln lieu 
of the four measurements, an average value m:1y  be obtained by rotating the piece unifonnly at 
3 rev/sec·or more. 
For each safety-glass pane, carry out three testS with the same kind. Use·the haze as a measure of  the 
subsurface abrasion, after the test piece has been subjected to the abrasion test. 
Measure th~ light scattered by the abraded track at a minimum of four equally spaced points along 
the crack in accordance with the formula above. Average the results for each test piece. In lieu of  the 
four measurements, an average value may be obtained by rotating the piece uniformly at 3 rev /sec 
or more:. 
The abrasion test to be carried out only at the discretion of the laboratory conducting the test with 
due regard to the information already at its disposal, e.g. changes in  the interlayer or material 
thickness will not normally necessitate further testing. 
Indices of difficulty of the secondary characteristics. 
No secondary characteristics arc involved. 
HlGH-TEMPER.ATL;RE  TEST 
Pro.:~dure 
HCJr  to 100 °( three res: SJmplcs or rhrce res:  pie:::c~ (lf a:  lc:~~: .100  mm x 30(;  :o:~. l.li.:c:;  b~· :h:: 
laboratory fru:o: :nrec v.Jnchuccr:s or three gLlss p.:1ncs other d'!J:-:  w.nds.:rccr.!., Js :1pprapn.:1tc, one 
of whose  ciJmcr.s10r.~ corresponJ\ ro  the  upper ccif:c  of th\.'  pJr.c 
89/173/ HC 5.2. 
5.3. 
5.3.1. 
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Maintain this temperature for a period of two hours, then allow the test samplc{s) to cool to room 
rcmperature. If  the safety-glass pane has both external surfaces of inorganic material, the rest may 
1x curied out by immersing the test sample vertically in boiling water for the specified period of 
time, c.:tre being taken to :1void undue therm:1l shock. I£ specimens 3rt cut from wmdscreens, one 
edge o! each such test specimen shall lx part of an edge of the windscreen. 
ludices of difficulty of the secondary characteristics 
Colourless  Ttnttd 
Colouring of the intcrlayer:  2 
The other second;~ry characteristics arc not involvcJ. 
Interpretation of results 
The test for resisunce to high temper:ature is considered to give ;a  positive result if bubbles or other 
defects arc not formed more than 15 mm from Jn uncut edge or 25 mm from a cut edge of the test 
piece or sample or more than 10 mm from any cracks which may occur during the test. 
A set of test pieces or samples submitted for component rypc-approval are considered satisfactory 
from the point of view of the high-temperature resistance test if either of the followmg conditiOns is 
fulfilled: 
all the tests give a satisfactory result, or 
one test having given an unsatisfactory result, a funhcr series of tests carried out on a new set of test 
"pieces or samples give satisfactory results. 
RESISTANCE-TO-R:\DIATION TEST 
Tcsr method 
Apparatus 
Radiation source cons.isting of a medium-pressure mercury-vapour arc iamp wnh a tubular quarr:t 
bulb of ozone-free. rype; the bulb axis is vemcal. The nominal dimens1ons of the lamp are 360 mm 
,in  length by 9,5 mm in diameter. .The arc length is 300 ± 4 mm. The lamp must be operated at 
750  ±SOW. 
Any other source of radiation which produces the same effects as the lamp specified above may be 
used. To check that the effects of another source arc the same, a comparison is  m::~dc b~· measuring 
the amount of energy emmed within ;a  wavelength range of 300 co 450 mm, ali other wavc:icngths 
being  removed  b)·  the  usc  of suitable  filters.  The  alternative  source  IS  then  u!>r:d  w1th  these 
filters. 
In the case-of safet)·-glass panes for which there is no satisfaccory correlation between th1s  test :md 
the conditions of usc  It  will  be  necessary to review the test conditions 
89/173/EEC 
Power supply  transfor~cr and capacitor capable of suppl! ing to  the  lamp  (p)int 6.1.1.1) a starting 
peak-voltage of 1 100 \' minimum and an operattng voltage of 500  =  50 \'. 
Device for mounting and rotating the test specimens at 1 to 5 rev/ mir. abou: the ccntr:1!ly lo..:atcJ 
radiaoon source m  order to ensure even exposure. 
The size of the test  p1c:Cc\  is  76 mm x 300 mm. 
The test pieces arc cut by  the laboratory fro:-:1  the upper  r:~n of the  pnr~  1:"•  ~u;:h J  WJ:  tha:. 
in the CaSC of g!Jss panes Other than winds.:rcens the upper edge Ol :i'J:: tcs:  r!c·~CS CU!r  .  .:IJ::'~ With 
the upper edge of the p:mes, 
in the case of wmdscrcens the upper edge of the test pieces coin;:Jdc, ..  ,·:~:.  :r~c  L;t'Pc~ :::-:11:  0~  :~.r 
zone in which rc~ubr transmittance IS  to be checked and dc:e:-rr.n:c..:  ::1  J:..:ordJr...:c \\ ::'""'.  ?O•n: 
9.1.2.2 of th1s  Part. 
Check the:  regui:~r hbh:  t::1nsmi~rance, de:crr:-.:nc:J  1:1  Jc.:orl.iJnce :" ::r.  )C:~:, .". l.: tv -;..:  ::.  ~< :':.:, 
t:::  ~ ·  , of three tcs: sarr:p!es be! ore exposure. Protcc: J  port1o:--, o: ca::.-,  s::.::-.;:.~  f~om :~::-: J-::,.,:H..;:-.. 
;and then pl~ce :he SJmplc ir:  the test  .appara='.l~ 2.30  mm from  a:-~ci  para.,e: ieng:hw1sc ro  ::-.c  :J;---.;-
axis. Maintam the temperature of the samples ar 45::: 5 cc r:-.roq;::-:u.:: :nc  :cs~  Tb: !J..:: c:·  CJ~:-6.1.4. 
6.2. 
6.3. 
6.3.1. 
6.3.1.1. 
6.3.1.1.1. 
6.3.1.1.2. 
6.3.1.2. 
6.3.2. 
6.3.2.1. 
6.3.2.2. 
7. 
7.1. 
7.2. 
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test sample which would consritut~ a grazed exterior part of the tractor must fau the lamp. For the 
type of  lamp specified In point 6 .1.1.1 the exposure rime is 100 hours. After exposure. measure the 
regular light transmitt3ncc again in the exposed area of each sample. 
Each test piece or sample (three in total) is subjected, in accordance with the procedure above, to 
radiation such thar the radiation on each point of  the test pieu or sample produces on the inrerlayer 
used  the same effect  as  that which would be  produced by  solar radiation of 1 400 W /m1  for 
100 hours. 
Indices of diffKUiry of the secondary characteristics 
Colouring of glass 
Colouring of imerlayer 
The other secondary charaaerisrics are not involved. 
lncerpreution of results 
Colourless  Tinted 
2 
2 
The test for  resistance  to r3di:uion  is  deemed to have given  a  positive  result  if  the  following 
conditions are fulfilled: 
the total light uansmittance measured in accordanu with sections 9 .1.1 ro 9 .1.2 of this  Part .:iocs 
not  fall  below  95%  of the  original  value  before  irradiation and,  in  any  case  does  not  fall 
below: 
70%  in  the  case· of g.! ass  panes  ocher  than  windscreens  which  muse  meet  the  requirements 
concerning the driver·s field  of vision in  all  directions~ 
7 5% in the case of windscreens, within the zone in which regular transmittance is to be checked, as 
defined in point 9.1.2.2 below. 
The test pieu or sample may however show a slight coloration after irradiation when ex:1mined 
against a white background, but no ocher defect may be  apparent. 
A set of test pieces or samples submitted for component type-approval is considered satisfactory 
from  the point of ,·icw  of the resistance to radiation test if one of the  following conditions is 
fulfilled: 
all  rests give a satisfattory result, or 
one'test having given an unsarisfa~ory resulc, a further series of tests carried out on a new set of test 
pieces or samples give satisfactory results. 
RESIST ANCE·TO-HUMIDITY TEST 
Procedure 
Keep three test samples or three test pieces at least 300 mm x 300 mm square vertically for rwo 
weeks in a closed container in which the temperature is maintained at 50 ± 2 °C and the relative 
humidity at 95%  ± 4%  ('). 
Test pieces are prepared in such a way that: 
one edge of each tesr  piece is  part of an original edge of rhe  windscreen, 
should sever:~) rest pieces be tesred at the same time·, adequate spacing must be provided berween 
them. 
Precautions must be  t:1ken  to pre,·ent condensation from the wJ.lls  or ceiling of the test chamber 
from  falhng on the rest  specimens. 
Indices of difficult)· of rhe  secondary characteristics 
Colourless  T:nted 
Colouring of lr.:e~:~:·:~ 
The mhc: sccor.Jar.• chJr.Jctcnstlcs .He not invol\'ed. 
'·  T :-.c-.e  :c,;r  condirion) exclude  :m~ cc::dcns:~r~on on rhc  tc~t pieces. 
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Interpretation of results 
Safety-glass panes are deemed to be sarisfactory from the point of view of resist::mce to humidity if 
no significant change is observed more than l 0 mm from the uncut edges or more than 15 mm from 
the cut edges, following a stay of two hours in the ambient atmosphere by ordin::~ry and treated 
laminated glass, and of 48 hours in  the ambient atmosphere by  plastic-coated glass panes and 
plastic glazing. 
A set of test pieces or samples submitted for component ry~-approval is considered satisf:~crory 
from  the point of view of the resistance to humidity test if one of the following conditions is 
fulfilled: 
all the tests give a satisfactory result; 
one test having given an uns:atisfJctory result, a further series of tests carried out on 3  new set of 
samples give  s:~tisf:1ctory results. 
TESTING OF RESISTANCE  TO CHANGES IN  TEMPERATURE 
Test method 
Two 300 x 300 mm test pieces are placed in an enclosed chamber for six hours at a temperature of 
- 40 ± 5 °C; they arc then pl:lced in the ambient air at 3  temperature of 23  ± 2 °( for an hour. or 
until the test piece  has reached a  stable temperature. They are .then placed in  an  air flow  Jt  3 
temperarure of 72 ± 2  °C for three hours. The test pieces are then examined after they have been 
rerurned to the Jmbienr air at 23  ± 2 °C and cooled to that temperature. 
Index of difficulty of the secondary characteristics 
Colourless  Tinted 
Colouring of plastic  incerl:~ycr or coating  2 
No other secondary  ch:~r:~cteristics are involved. 
Interpretation of results 
The test of resistance to dtJ.nges 1n temperature is considered to have given a pos1=1vc result if the test 
pie::e~  d1spl:~y no cracking, opacification, exfoli.uion or o:ner obnous detenor.won. 
OPTICAL QUALITIES 
Light  trJnsmi~sion test 
Apparat:..s 
Light  ~ource  con~1sting  of  :m  incJndescent  bmp  h:~nng  its  fil.1menr  contJmed  wHhan  a 
parallc:lep•ped me:~suring 1 ,5  mm x 1,5 mm x 3  mm  The\ oitage at the lamp filament m~~~  be !>UCh 
thJr  the colour temperature  IS  2 856 K  ±50 K.  Th1s  voitage IS  stabilized within  :: 
1 / 10 ~v· The 
instrument used to check the  volra~e must be of appropri.:ttc acC'.Hacy. 
Opt1cal  system  consisting of a  lens  with  a  foc:~l  length of at  least 500 mm  :~nd  corrected  for 
chromJtiC  :1berr:~tion!i. The full aperture ofthe lens must not exceed f /20. The d1qJncc herwc:<.'n rhc 
lens  :~nd the  laghr  source musr be  so  :~djusted  a~ to obtJin J  ltght  be.1m  whi..:h  1s  ~uhst.lnu.lil\ 
par:~llel. 
A d1Jphragm is  inserted to limit the diameter of the light beam to 7  :=  1 mr.1.  Ttm d1Jphr:1fm  1s 
situ:tted :.u  3  distance of 100 ± 50 mm from the lens on the side remote fror.1  the hght source. The 
pomt of measurement is  t:~ken at the centre of the light beam. 
Me:lSuring  equ1pment.  The  rcce1ver  must  ha\t:  .l  rcl:trivc  ~pcctrJI  ~cn,Htnr.  ir.  !o.llh,t.lll!l.l; 
:1greemcnt  w1th  the  rei:.Hive  spectral  luminous  cfi1clcncy  for  the  lCI ('; s:anJJrd  phoromnn..: 
observer  for  phoropi.:  \·ision.  The sensiti-.·e  surface of the  receiver is  covered  with  a  diffusin~ 
medium and  mus~ h.:tve  Jt  leJ~r twice the cros.s-sc:::ion of ~he hgh: beJ:-n  e:-m::~.: by  rhc  op~i:..l: 
sysrem. If an m:e~rJcing sphere is used. the :~perrure oirhe sphere muse h.:t\'c J .:roc;c;.c;e::lonal Jrc.; :1: 
ie:JS:  rw1ce  thJ: of :he p:H.llle!  f'Ort:on of the bc:Jm. 
Th~  hnean~ ofche rcce:·.-e~ Jnd rh~ JS\O<:iJred  in,~::-":d ::-:s:~1...i:'l~:-.:  ~:.:-: :-~·  =-~·:·.:- ::,.:-:.: · ·  ,,:  :~.: 
c:~·fc:..::,·.c  p;,~:  .-Ji  r:-:~ sole 
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Proudure 
So adjust the instrument indicating the response of  the receiver that it indicates 1  00 divisions when 
the safety-glass pane is not inscn~  in the light path. When no light i5 falling on the receiver, the 
instrument must read zero. 
Place the safery-glass pane at a distance from the receiver equal to approximately five rimes the 
diameter of the receiver. lnscn the safety-glass pane between the diaphragm and the receiver and 
adjust it5 orientation in such a way that the angle of incidence of the light beam is equal to 0° ::t  5°. 
The regular tr:msmittance is measured on the s3fety-glass p3ne, and for every point measured the 
number of divisions, n, shown on the indicating instrument, are read. The regular transmittance Tr 
is  equal to n/100. 
In  the case of windscreen~. alternative test methods may be applied using either a test sample cut 
from the flattest part of a windscreen or a specially prepared fl3t squ:ue with material and thickness 
charaCteristics identical to those of the actual windscreen, the measurements being taken normal 
{perpendicular) to the glass pane. 
The test is carried out in  the zone I specified in point 9.2.5.L 
In the case of tractors for which it is not possible to determine zone 1, the test is carried out in zone I' 
as defined in point 9  .2.5 .3. 
lndias of  difficulty of the secondary characteristics 
Colouring of the glass 
Colouring of the inrerlayer 
(in the case of lamin:~ted windscreens) 
Shade and I or obscuration bands 
The other secondary characteristics are not involved. 
Interpretation of results 
Colourless 
not included 
Tinted 
2 
2 
included 
2 
The regular transmittance measured according to  point  9 .1.2 in the case of windscreens must not 
be  less  than 7  5 %, and in the case ·Of windows other than windscreens not less than 70%. 
In the case of windows situated at points which are nor essential to the driver's field of  vision (glazed 
roof, for ex:~mple) the regular transminance factor of the light from the p:~ne may be less th:~n 70%. 
Windows having :1  regular lighr transmirtance factor of less than 70% must be marked with .an 
appropri:Jte symbol. 
Optical-distortion test 
Scope 
The method specified is a projection method which permits evaluation of  the optica  I distortion of a 
safery-glass pane. 
Definitions 
Optical deviation: the angle berween the true and the apparent direction of a poim viewed through 
the safery-glass pane, the magnitude of the angle being a function of the angle of  inc1dence of the line 
of sight. the th1ckness :md inclinatton of the glass pane, .and the radius of curvarure at the point oi 
mcidence. 
Optical distortion in  a dtrection M~i' : the algebraic difference in angular deviation 6a measured 
between rwo points M :Jnd M' on the surface of  ~he safety-glass pane, the distance beno~:een the rwo 
po•n~s bemg such  rh;n  their projections in a  plane .at  right angles to the dtrecrion of vision ue 
separJted b:  a gl\·en  d1srance 6x ~see Ftgure 6). 
Ar:t1-.:locJ.. .. \·1se  Lic:nJ::on  IS  to C.e  reprded as  pomive and clockwise deviat:on a:.  negative. 
OptJc:l! d1::.;or:ivn  J:  .1  potn; .\1:  the optic.:~! d:~wr::vn m3x1rr.u:n  for al: directions .\1.\1'  from :he 
po:n: M. 
'  89/173/EEC. 9.2.1.2. 
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App.:aratus 
This method entailnhe projection of an appropri.:ate slide (raster) on to the displ.:ay screen through 
the safety-glass pane being tested. The change caused in the shape of the projected im.:age  by the 
insertion of the ufety-gl:ass pane in  the line of light proviJes a mc.:asures  of the distortion. The 
app:1r.:arus  comprises the following items, arranged :as shown in Figure 9. 
Safety-glass pane 
Figure  6 
Diagrammatic rcprescnution of optical distortion 
Notts:  A0  =  a 1  - a1,  i.e. the optical distortion in  the direction M.\1'. 
~. =  MC  i.e. the distance between rwo straight lines parallel to the direction of vision and p.:assmg 
~rough the points M  and M' . 
9.2.1.2.1. 
Slide (raster) 
Condenser 
Figure_! 
Oprical .:arrangement of the  projccror 
P:ojecte>r.  of gooc  c~JI::-y.  wi:h  J  high·tn:cns:t:··  po::1:  l:!,:h: 
fo;;o·  ... t::£  .:~J:J..:~c."~:·::..:~. 
focal  lengt!1  :tt  icJ5:  SC.  m~1. 
apcr...:re  apprt•:~ot:;:J:c:~·  ! /2.5, 
150 W quarrz  h2iogc~ lamp iii used  wn;,0lH J  Ll:::~., 
250 W  quar'z  hJlo~c:n lamp (tf a greer:  !;i:c."r  1s  ~.;sed . 
Lens 
89/173/EEC 9.2.1.2.2. 
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Figure 8 
Enlarged section of the slide 
The projector is  shown schemati~lly in  Figure 7. A diaphragm of 8 mm di:1meter is  positioned 
approximately 10 mm from  the front lens. 
Slides (rasters) consisting, for example, of an :1rray of bright circular shapes on a dark background 
(see Figure 8). The slide must be of sufficiently high quality and contrast to enable measurement to 
be c:acried out with :1n error of less than 5%. In the :1bsence of the safery·glass pane to be exammed, 
the dimensions ofthe circular shapes must be such that when the ci.rcular shapes are projected they 
R1  +  Rl 
form  an  arr:~y of circles of di:~meter  6x  where Ax  =  4 mm (see Figures 6 and 9). 
R, 
Sa fety-gllss plne 
Projector 
Diaphragm  ~-
D1spl:l)· 
screen 
Viewing direction 
R1  4  m 
R 1  2  to 4  m (4 m  preferred). 
9.2.1.2.3. 
9.2.1.2.4. 
Fzgure  9 
Arrangement of the apparatus for the optiul.distortion test 
Support stand, preferably one permitting vcr<ical and horizontal samning, as we!l as ror.2:ion of •he 
safery·glass pane. 
Checking template, for meJsu~mg ch:;.:-:;t:s  :-,  Jir:'.e:1sio:-.:;  w~c:e;; rapd asscssmc:1~ IS  :e.:;:.:::c.i ... 
suic;.blc  de~tf;:-: :s  ~hown tr.  h)!u:c  ll:. 9.2.1.3. 
9.2.1.3.1. 
9.2.1.3.2. 
9.2.1.3.3. 
9.2.1.4. 
9.2.1.5. 
9.2.1.6. 
9.2.1.7. 
Procedure 
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Figure  10 
~ 
~ 
I 
~-E  .s:.: 
"0 
~ 
~ "'  0  GO  ...  " 
-~  E 
"0 ·- c 
:::> 
Design for a suitable checking template 
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Mount the safety-glass p:lnC on the support sund  (point 9.2.1.2.3) at the desigated rake angle. Proj~C\ 
the test  im:~ge through the  :~rea being examined. Rotate the s:afcry-glass pane or mo  .. ·e  it either  ' 
. horizontally or \'ertically in order to examine the whole of the specified area. 
Assessment using a checking template 
Where a upid assessment with :1  possible margin of error of up to 20  o/o  is sufficient, c:~kc:ate the 
value of A  ~see Figure 10) from the limit v:~lue 6aL for the ch.1nge in deviation :and the \'alue of R:. 
the dastance from the s:zfery-gl:tss pane to the dispi:ly screen: 
A  = 0,145 .6al ·  R: 
The relationship between the chlnge in diameter of the projected image 6d and the char.be  m 
angular de••aation  .1.a  is  given by: 
where: 
6d  is  expressed in  millimetres, 
A  is  expressed in  millimetres, 
6aL is expreSsed  in  minutes of arc, 
6d =  0,29 6a ·  R1 
6a  is  expressed in  minutes of arc, :md 
R1  is  expressed.an metres. 
Me:asurement using a photoelectric de·•ice 
Where :1 precise measurement with a possible m:1rgin of error of less th:tn 10% of rhe limit \'a:;;c  •~ 
required, measurc AJ on thc projection axis, the .,.~luc of the spot width bcmg t:tken :tt the p.1:nt 
where the lumin:ancc is 0,5 times the m:aximum _spor  luminance \':due. 
Expression of results 
Evalu:ue the optical distortion of the s:tfcry-~l:tss p:anes by me:tsunnl! .6d at :any pt•inr of the ~u~!J.:~ 
and in  all directions in  order to find 6d max. 
Altcrnati\'e mcthod 
In  addition, :a  s:rioscopic technique is  pcrmine..!  :15  ::11~  ;;:tc~nJ=I\C to thc  protewo~ tc..:~~.~..::-s. 
pro.,.idcd  :hat thc  accl;::tC)'  of the  mcJsurcme=-:ts  !=i·•e:-,  in  :-o:.i~:~  w.2. i. ;_:  .-~,'  c .  .:.  :  :  : 
m3intai::c.:!. 
Thc distance ~x mus: be .;  mm. 
Thc windscreen mus:  be mounted :tt  the S3me  rake :ang:::  a~  o:-~  the :ractor. 9.2.1.8. 
9.2.2. 
9.2.2.1. 
9.2.2.2. 
9.2.3. 
9.2.3.1. 
9.2.3.2. 
9.2.4. 
9.2.5. 
9.2.5.1. 
9.2.5.1.1. 
9.2.5.1.2. 
9.2.5.2. 
9.2.5.3. 
9.2.6. 
~.2.6.1. 
9.~.6.2. 
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The projection axis in the horizontal plane must be maintained approximately normal to the trace 
of the windscreen in  that pl:me. 
The measurements :Jre  performed in zone I as prescribed in  point 9  .2.5 .2. 
ln the case of tractors for which it is not possible to determine zone I as defined in point 9 .2.5 .3 
, the test is carried out in zone I', as defined in  point 9.2.5.3. 
Tractor type 
The test must be repeated if the windscreen is  to be mounted on a tractor of a type which has a 
different forward field of vision from that of the tractor type for which the windscreen has already 
been approved. 
Indices of  difficulty of the secondary characteristics 
Nature of the material 
Polished (plate) glass  Float glass 
Other secondary characteristics 
No other secondary chancteristics are involved. 
Number of  samples 
Four samples must be  submitted for testing. 
Definition of the :one of l'ision of tractor windscreens. 
The zone of vision is  defined on the  basis of: 
Shttt glass 
2 
the  rcferenr.e  f\Oint  3S defined  in  point 1.2 
1field Of  ViSion I  Of  ArneX  V  • 
. This poinc is 
designated as 0  bel~w; 
tho straight line OQ which is the ho;iz.ontal straight line passing through the reference point and 
perpendicular to the median longirudinal plane of the tractor; 
z.om~ I is the windscreen zone: determined by the intersection of the windscreen with the four planes 
defined below: 
P1  a vertical plane  p:~ssing through 0  :md forming 3n  angle of 15° to the left of the:  mc:di:1r: 
Jongitupin:al p13ne  of the:  tractor, 
P1  - a vertical pl:me  symmetric31 to P,  about the median longitudinal plane of the tractor. 
If this is  not  possible  (in  the  absence  of a  S)'mmerrical  median  long1rudin3l  plane,  for 
instance) Pz is the plane symmetrical to P1 about the longir..1dmal plane of the tractor passing 
through the reference point, 
P3  a  plane passing  through  the  straight line  OQ and  forming  an  angle:  of 1  oc  above  the 
horizontal plane:, 
P  •  - a  plane  passing  through  the  straight line  QQ and  forming  an  ang.lc:  of 8 ° below  the 
horizontal plane. 
In the case oftractors for which it is not possible to determine zone I, as defined in poin: 9.2.5.2 
, zone I' consists of the:  whole surf3ce of the windscreen. 
lnttrprttation of results 
A type of windscreen is comidcrcd s:tti~f:lctory :~s reg:1rds optical distortJon if, in  the  iour s::~mp:cs 
submmcd for testinf:, opttcJI di~cortion does not exceed 3 m:~ximt.::n value of 1"  of J:-:  :1~;: !:-.  ~::~'": 
zone I or zone I' . 
~o  me:~suremc:nt rt:'Js:  be  periormc:ci  wnhin a 100-mm·wtdc: pe:.phc:r3l zone:. 
In  the:  C3Se  of di\"10e.:  w::1ds:rc:cns, no me3suremcn: is  pc:riormec within 3  bane 35  :-:-::;·.  1:1  w:ci::-., 
st3mng from the:  c:C:~c: of the  p:tne, wh•ch  may  be:  .1dpcc:r~t to :he:  screer:  dtnde~. 9.3. 
9.3.1. 
9.3.1.1. 
9.3.1.1.1. 
9.3.1.1.2. 
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Secondary-image sep:n:uion test 
Scope 
Two test methods arc  rc~:osnizcd: 
target test, and 
collim3tion tcles(;opc  tc:SI. 
These  test  methods  rn:l)"  be  used  for  componc:nt  rrpc:·:lpprov:~l,  qualiry·~unrrol  or 
product-evaluation purposes, :ts  appropriate. 
Appar:uus 
This method invoh·elt  \'icwin~ :m illumin:ucd target thruu~h rhc  ~afcty-gl:~~s p;mc. The: t:lrJ:;ct  may 
be designed in  such a W:l)" thJt the test c:tn  be c:1rricd  out on 3  simple go/ no go  b:~sis. 
The target must preferoably  be:  of one of the  followin~ rrpc:s: 
(a)  an illumin:ucd ring t:trger whose outer di.lmeter, 0, subtcnds .Jn angle of ..  manures of  :~rc :lt J 
poim siruated at x  metre!>  (figure lla); or 
(b)  an illumin.::atcd  ring and sput target whose dimemio•" .arc such  th:~t the  di,t:~ncc. D. from  :1 
point on the edge of the spot w the nc.lrcst point on the: inside of the carcle subtend!> :m .Jn!!le oi 
n minutes of .Jrc  :u  :1  point situ3tcd :It x  metres (Figure llb!; 
where: 
n  is  the limit v.1luc:  of sc(onJ.Iry·im:J~c scp:~r:triun, 
x  ill  the:  JistJn~.:c from  the  ):lf~·ty-glass pJnc ro the:  t.1rgc:1  (not  k!>'  than 7 m), 
0  is  given  br the  formul.t: 
{)  =  X  '  t,ln  II 
The iliuminatc:d !Jrge: cono;isro; of a li,;ht box. :~pproxim:uclr ."\00  mm x 300 mm x 150 mm. whusc 
front is moM wn\'cr.tcntly con,tructed of  ~b'i~ lll:t!>kcJ with op":lquc hl:tr:k p.1pcr nr coarcd with m:m 
bl:1ck  p:~.int. The box is illumin:ued by a suitable light source. The ins1de of rhe box is  ~oared wt:h 
mart white p.:1in:.·lt  rna~· be convenient to use other forms of t.lrgct. such .lS that shown in Figure 14. 
, It  is  :also  acceptable to repl:!.ce  the target system by  .l  projection system and ro vtew the  resu!rin~ 
images on .l  screen. 
Procedure 
Mount the s.tfery-gbss p.lne ;u the specified rake:  .:~ngle on  :1  suitable sr.lnd  111  such a way th3t the 
observation  I!>  <.:arricJ  out  111  the hori7.om:tl  pl:tnc  p.t~\11\l= throu,;h the centre of the  tOJrgct. 
The light box must be viewed. m a dark or semi·dJrk ruom, throuj!h each p:ut of the  :~rca bc::ng 
examined, in  order to detect the presence of  :~n~ !>CConJ:~ry imJgc assucaJteJ with the illumtn.11cc 
target.  Rotate the  sJfery-glJss p:me  :IS necess.:1ry  to  ensure:  that  the  corrc.:~ d1rect10n  oi ,·ic:w  •~ 
m;uncaaned.  A mor.o..:uiJr m:ty  be  used  for  viewing. 
Expresston of rcsulr.; 
Determine "hcthn: 
when t:uget :.1: :sec fi~urt· 11 J' is ust·J. rhe primJr~ Jnd sc..:onJJry im:q::c uf the: cir..:lc  ~cp.1r.nc. 
i.e. whether the limit value:  of n is  exceeded, or 
when  tJr~t·: 'I->:  :~~t· faguH·  II  h)  i~ uwd, the H'O.:und.try  alll.l)!t" ;,( thc_o;po~ ,n.fr., 1:-ot·\onJ  rht· 1''"':; 
of  t.m~cn.::·  wHh the  in~•Jc cd~c of the:  Ctrdr. u·. wltc:dKr  tnt·  iutlll '.dur of r.  ., C:\O.:c~·Jn.! 
·c9/173JEEC 
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(a)  D 
Observ:~rion 
point  ~ 
Slot width 
2mm 
Safcr)·-glass pane 
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Figur~ 11 
Dimensions of targets 
------f  ~ 
n 
Target 
(b) 
12 mm 
cenrrc 
·spot 
Rake :m~le  Obscrv:nion distance (.r  ~ 7 m) 
figur-e  12 
Arrangement of :appararus 
Collim:~rion telescope 
1.  Lamp bulb. 
2.  Condenser aperture > 8,6 mm. 
Ray of 
light 
3.  Ground-gbss screen :Jpcrturc > condenser :rperturc. 
Observation telescope 
4.  Colour filter wirh  cenrr.:~l hole 3pproximatcly 0,3 mm in  di:tm_ercr;  di:~mc:cr >  8,6 mm. 
5.  Pobr·,oord:n:ne pi:l[e, dt.tmc:::::- >  8,6 mm. 
6.  ,A.\.·hmmlti.:  lc~~. f  ~ Si.  ~~:  .  .1pc:rr~rc: 10 mm. 
7.  Achrnm:a:a._:  !en~. f  ~ J\;,  ;:;:-:~ . .  1pcr:urc  ltl mm. 
N.  Bb.::k  ~rnr. diamc:[~·r appru,:m.l:c:ly ll,3 mm. 
9.  Achrom.tt:.: lens. f  =  21lm~  ..  l?Crture  :s;;  10 mm. 
App:HJIU\ fur cullim.uinn  rd~·,(upc lt'\l 
Suitable 
light 
source 
89/173  ~~~( ''J ..  1.1.2. 
9 ..  1.1.2.1. 
9.J.l.l.2. 
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Cullim:uiun  tcles~.:npc  tc~t 
If ncc:c:ssary. the  prucc:Jurc: Jc: ..  ~.:ribtJ in this !tcc.:tiun  ill  ;tpplic:J. 
Apparatu!'i 
The  :~pp:tratu~ comprise!>  :1  cnllim:ltOr and  J  telescope and  m:~y be set  up in  :accordance with 
Figure 13.  However, any equivalent  optic:~  I S)'Stcm m;ty  be Ulled. 
Pruccourc: 
The collimatiun telc:~opc: furm~ 31  infinity the  im.:~gc of 3  polar-coordin.uc system with a  bright 
point at its centre {sec ti(!.urc  14}.  In  the:  fuc.:~l pl:me uf the observation tclcs.copc, 3  sm.1ll  up:1que 
SpOt with :1  diamctc:r r;)jghtJ~·  l.tr~cr th:ln nf the projcctc:d brisht point IS placed On  the OptiC:II  3XI!I, 
thus obscuring the bright point. 
l.,  ......  c  :.; 
Ex:~mplc: of observation  b~ the collimation tc:ksco;>e  test method 
30' 9.3.1.2.2. 
9.3.1.2.3. 
9.3.1.3. 
9.3.2. 
9.3.2.1. 
9 ..  1.3. 
9 .  .1.3.1. 
9.3.3.2. 
9.3.4. 
9.3.5. 
9.3.5.1. 
9.3.5.2. 
10. 
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When  :1  test piece  which exhibits a  second:~ry  im:~ge is  placed  between the telescope and the 
collimator,  a  second,  less  bright  point appears  :~t  a  certain  dist:~nce  from  the  centre of the 
pol:u-coordin:ue system. The secondary-image separ:~tion can be read out as the distance between 
the points seen through th~: obsen·arion telescope (see Figure 14). (The distance between the dark 
spot and  the  bright  point  at  the centre of the polar-coordinate system  represents the optical 
deviation.) 
Expression of results 
The safery-gbss pane is first examined br a simple sc:mning technique to establish the are:~ giving 
the strongest second:~ry  im:~ge. That are:a is then ex:tmined by the collimator telescope system at the 
appropriate  an~le of mcidencc. The m:n.:imum secondary-image separation is  measured. 
The direction of nhserv.nion in  the horizont:tl pl:1ne must be m.lint:~ined approxim:uely norm:~! to 
the trace of the windscreen in  that plane. 
The measurements arc performed accurding to  tr:~ctor category in  the zones defined in  point 
9.2.2. 
Tractor type 
The test must be repe:Hed if the windscreen is  ro be mounted on a tractor of a type which has a 
forward field of \"il>inn different from that of rhc:  rr:~ctor for which the windscreen h:~s :already been 
approved. 
lnd1as of dilfl(ldty of thf' secondary characteristi&S 
Nature of the marcrial 
Pul:shrJ (pl.lte) glass  Flo.Jt  f:I.:Jss 
Other secondary char:tctcristics 
No other secondary ch.1racterisrics arc involved. 
Numbn of  samples 
Four samples must be submitted for  testing. 
lnterprt:lation of ,,•suits 
Sht·ct g/a:;s 
2 
A type of  windscreen is considered s:nisfactory as regards seconduy-image separation if, in the four 
samples submined for testing, separ.:ulon of the pnm:Jr)· and secondary image does not exceed a 
maximum value of I 5'  of ;~n arc. 
No measurement  mu~r be  carried our in  :1  100 mm-wide peripheral zone. 
In  the case of divided  windscreens no measurement may be performed within a  b:md 35 m'm in 
width, starting from the eJgc of the pane, which may be adjacent to the screen divider. 
Identification of colour~ rest 
89/173 /H  . 
When a windscreen I~ tintt•ci in rhe 7.0nes defmcd 10 point 9.2.5.2 or 9.2.5.3, four wirdscreens are tested 
fur  idcntifiahil11y of till·  lolluw1ng  ~o:ulours: 
white, 
loelecuve  yellow, 
n:J, 
green, 
blue, 
:~mber. 
FIRE-RESIST:\~("[ T!:ST 
Purpose:  and scope of appli(ation 
Th:') :-;1c.·:hod e;  ..  li'Lr~ ::-,c- ho:-::-or~:.1i b:.Jrn:n~ r.l~e ('~·  nL~~  •  .-~:.t;, u,t·d ar.  ::".:.'  oc~...:;.l!~: "·nr.~  rr:;1\.·:-.:  ~~~ 
:u.:ro~~ .lftl"r  l"'P·~~.:r.: t!• :t  sr.u!i r:.t:-nc to be dcternur.co..!.  T~1\  me::~•.:>..:  F'crm::~ :c:-t1n~ .1  m.t:c  •. ;.~ 
J nd comporKn:  ~ "' .t: r.h·tor·s 11Hcr10r cqutpmcnt mJtvn!.s.d!~ or 11~  .:•:~nin.1t10n up t•' .t  t  .:.::.. r.c" 11: 
] 5 r~!!~;. It., u,cJ ;.,  ;~~ .. :~:::!H.:  unrtl,rrtti:~ ur  proJ\;...:lhn~ id:' o:·  '~h.:h  r.~Jtc.:n~•i..,  \\·:~~ r:.:,rH:::  to!:~~.:.: 
burn1r.g hl"h.l' to:1r.  ik.:.1u'c oi tnc  m.1n~ diiial."ll(l"' l'l':wcc:r. thl.·  rc.1:.woriJ S!tu:Htur.  1:1ppit.:J:to:~ 10.2. 
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and oricntarion within a  trocro,; conditions of U«i ignition sou,ce, ore) and rhc  pr-e,,__  re" 
conditions pr<scribcd herein, this morhod car>nor bc considered os suitobfe for •••luonon of  oil true  in-traqor burning characteristics. 
Definitions 
10.2. J. 
Burning ..,., rho quorienr of the bu,nr di"anee measurtd ><cording ro this morhod and rho time 
J0.1.2. 
10.2.3. 
10.3. 
J0.4. 
10.4.1. 
taken  ro  bum  rh:~c disr:znce. 
Jr  is  expressed in  rnillimetres per minute. 
Compos;,. maro,ialr .:o  motorial  composed of SOVmJ  la)"ors  of simi!., ., different  materials 
intimately held roaorhcr .,  the;, surlaee by ..  ..,<nting, bonding, cladding, Welding, .... When 
diHercnr materials ar< <onncqed together interrninencly (fo, example, by sewing, high-hequenq· 
Weldina, riverine), then in o,d.,  ro P<trnir the preparorion of  individual samples in accordance wirh 
seaion lO.S such moterials are nor considered as <omposiro materials. 
£"PP«d  side;  rho  side  which  is  lacing  rowa,ds  the  occupant  componmcnc  (p3Sscn~e'  companrncnr) when  the  mareri:~l is niounred  in  the rr;acror. 
Pri.nc:ipJe 
J\  5.1mple  is  held  horizontally in  •  U-shoped hoid<r on.!  "  "P•'<d to rho  ><non  of a ddoned  low-energ~ nome lo, IS S<cond< in a <ombu"ion ch.om btr, th ,. t)  .ome ><ring on r  he he< end nl the 
Umple. The ....  der.,mines wherher •nd when then  .....  is exronguisheJ or the time which the n.m,·  requires ro  proceed O\·er a measured di5t:Jnce. 
App:U.1(U.S 
Combustion chomber (Figure lJ), prelerobly of stainless srcel.  h"·ing the dimen<ion• si•·•n  in 
FilM< l6. The front of rho chamber conr.i  ns '  flom e  ·res...,  n  t ob..,,..a  tion wind ow, which m a,.  cover the entire f,onr and which can be <onsrru,"c "  an •'<«<s panel. 
The borrnm of the ch.•mbtr h,,. •·enr holes, >nd the rop has' <·enr slor ,,Ji >round. The combusru>o  ch:~mber is  placed on  four lee:[,  l U mm  high. 
The eh>rnber '"'Y h•ve >hole·" on, end for the inuoductinn uf rhc S3mple hold" contaoning rho 
somple; in rhe oppos iro end, • hule " p<ovidcd for the g>S supply line. Melted '"""<>I os <> u~  h  r in ' 
p.an r  ... Fii<U'<  17) Which  is  Pio<ed on the bottom of rho ch•mbc, """''«n <'eot  holes  wirhout  covering  :tny  vent  hole' area.  ' 
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Dimensions in  millimetres - tolerances according to ISO 2768 
385 
# 
363 
63,5  63,5  63,5  63,5  63,5 
19 
Figure  16 
Ex:.mplc of,combusrion chamber 
Dimensions in  millimctrcs - tolcr:.nces according to  ISO  276R 
.l 
I 
Figure  17 
Typical drip p:m 
SJtn;>lc  holder, COO\JStint:  of two U-slupcd metal pl:ur:s  or irJmcs of corrosion-pr.1ui mJocr!a!. 
Duncns1on~ arc gn en  ir. r  :gl.!rc  18. 
Tnc lnwcr p:.ltc  IS  q:.:;-~~:.:  .... ·ith  pins and the  urr~~ c::-.:  w.::-:  corrt')?O:'lJmt; h,,.:c:,,  ;:,  .:H·..:i ..  ·:  :.:· 
er.surc .1 cons:str:n: hoi..!:::,.! oi :he: sampic. The pms ,t:so  se~v: J) mc.hu::ng points J: ::-.::  t-::gir.~•ng 
and end of the  b..;~r:in:: J::,.:!n.:c. 
A !iupport is prcwidcd in  r~c form ofiu::n-rc~iStJr.t wm·~  n.::!5  r:;m in di:unctc!' sp:tnr:i~;: :i-.e frame;;; 
::!..~  mm in ten .li, tln·r l hl·  i">.Htolll L:.,h.lrl·d ir.lllh' I 'l'l' r :~arc  J-;:. - 400  -
Dimtnsion5 in 'millimc:rrcs- rulc:ranccs  :a~.:~urJinJ: w  1~0 27M\ 
5 )( 45° 
04 
II 
Cuvc.:r 
g 
pl:uc 
·r  ~ 
n  a 
JJO 
-----
......  -o- ~ 
~i J  -~. r- ..... 
~ 1  '  - ~  .....  .. 
~---"..1 
=  t 
11.7  :t  U,2 
' 
S:2mplc: 
3S·  2H :t  0 •  .2 
( .l.Sft ~ 
.lfd 
Fig11re  IS 
Eumple of s:tmple  holder 
Dimensions in milltmctrcs - tolerances accordir.t;  to ISO  2i61\ 
Crnn\'CS O,.S  x 0.5 
Ou:c~ fr:tr:H:  side 
F:gurt'  19 
Example of section of lu"·c.:r  U-fumc design for  wire.:  support f:tcilit~ 
.  --:~  ~:.t~~ ..;: :  .. :·,~'-'C.::,  •...  .:...'·~-...  ~~~~;<.:·.;:·.~:':~~~-:.,!'::~:  .a!~t,\~  ::.~·  ~~i1df  ;:J·~-. :-·--.:  ... :  .... :.1·~--~::: ::·.·· 
::,•:1:  c: ..  :,..!~·  \1:·  ::~.:  ~J!'lr:r  ;1.-.:.:r.:~  f:\"·=~~  :!--~::a  .. :,·! th~ ~:t .. :!l!·:.::- cnu,:  be-:~::~:~:. :!:c ,;:,:.11"..:!.·  .. ·.:·:  ·.~· 
l;u:~r::...lm.,: •.dr, 11f  th:.:  '·"::~:~:  !-w:.=t·~ !r(,;:l  :i~::  ~;;;~  .  ..,  u: tht'  ch.un~r:~ mu~: ~e 5~ 1  :':':r7'  ._,,:i  •~1,,,:: 
,:.;.·,t·n~.~l·;,  :;rc  !"q.:,.::t..''  :  ~  .:~·,~  1  ,; 
. !  .  /173/££C 10.4.3. 
I 0.4.4. 
10.4.5. 
10.4.6. 
100407. 
1005. 
) 0.501. 
)0.502.0 
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Gas burner. The small ignition source is provided br :J  Bunsen burner having an inside diameter of 
9,5 mm. It is so loc:tted in the test cabinet  'th:n the centre of its nozzle is  19 mm below •1-ae centre of 
the bottom  ,·ds~ of the open end of the s:tmplc (sec Ftgure 1  ~~. 
Test g:Js. The g.:H surplted to the burner  mu~t  han: a c:tlorific v:tlue of  about 38 M./lm' (for cx:tmplc: 
n:uuul g:ts). 
Metal comb, :u  bm 110 mm in length, with !>c:ven  or ei~ht '>muoth  roundc:cl  tco"c:th  per 25 n11n. 
Stop·w:u~h. a~~ur:uc: w  0,$ second. 
Fume cupho:ml. The combustion chamber may be placed in  :1  fume cupboard :t~~mbly provided 
that the l:mer's int"·rnal \'Olumc is at lc:ast 20 times, but not more th:1n  1 I 0 time:., greater rhan the 
volume of the combu!'cion ch:~mber and provided th:tt no sin~le height, width, ur length dimension 
of the fume cupboard ill  gre:.ter than 2 1/z  rimes c:_ithcr of the:  other two dimensions.  ' 
Before the tesc, che  \'Crtical  velociry of the air through the fume cupbo:ud is  me:~surcd 100 mm 
forward of  :~nd tu the rc::tr of the ultimate sire of the combustion chamber. h must be between 0,10 
and 0,30 m Is 10 1>rJer to avoid possible: discomfort to the oper:Jtl'\r from combustion product'i. It is 
po~stble to uc;c  :t  luml' .:uphoard with natur:tl ventilation and an appropri:Hc air velocity. 
Samples 
Shap~ and dim~nsio,zs 
The  sh:1pc  and  dimensions of samples  arc  given  in  Figure  20.  The:  thickness  of the  sample 
corresponds to the thickness of the product to he tested. It must not be more th .  .m  13 mm. When 
sample t:~kin~ so permits, the !i:lmple must hJvc a con!itam section over its entire lensth. When the 
shape :~nd dmtension!i of :1  product do not pcrm1t taking :1  s;~mplc of the given size, the following 
minimum d1mem.ion<>  must be obscrvc:d: 
(..1)  for samples h:t\oing a width of 3 to 60 mm, the lcn~th must be 356 mmo  In thi' c:tsc the m:tt"·ri.:tl 
is  tested O\'C:r  the product's width; 
(b)  for samples h:~\·ing a width of.60 to I 00 mrn, the length must be at least 138 mm.ln this c:tse 
the potential burning dist:Jnce correspond:. to the length  of the sample. the measurement 
starring at the first measuring point; 
(c)  sample!i less than 60 mm wide :~nd less th.m J56 mm long, :Jnd s:tmplcs 60 to 100 mm wide :tnd 
less  th:~n 13S mm long, cannot be tested according m the present m~thod,  nor c;~n sample:. less 
than 3 mm wide. 
Samplzng 
At least fi,·e  s:~mplc:s :1re to be t:.ken from the m:~teri.d under test. ln matenals h.:~nng  burnin~ rate!i 
diffcrin~: according to the!' direction of the materiJ! (this being esr:.blished b)' prelim  mary testlo) the 
five (or more) s..1mples arc: to be t3ken and placed in the test :tpp:~r:~rus in such a W.J)' that the hi~he't 
burnin~ r.tte will  l'c.'  mC':l'>ured.  When the m.1tt·ri.ll  is  'iuprlicd in set width,, a  kn~th of .11  lc.ht 
5011  mm con·ring the t·nttrc widrh ts cut. From th"· piece so cut, the s:~mplc-s ..1rc  tll be t:1l..c:n  .It IHll 
less  than 100 mm I  rom the edge of the matc:n:d Jnd 3t  points equidtst:~m from cJch other. 
Samples are to be: tJken in the same w:~y from finishc:d producrs when the sh:~pc ,,i the prod~.:cr so 
permits. If the thickness of the product is O\'er 1.1  mm it must be reduced to 13 mm by a mech.1nicJI 
process applied to the side which docs not face  the p.:tsscnger  comp:~rtment. 
CompOSite  matcri:~ls !see point 10.2.?> are to  be tested 
0 as if they were haooQeneous 
In  the c.1se  of mareri.tls comprising supcrimposc:d byers of different composin~>r. which  J~c not 
compo~itc  m.:tten.i!~ ..  1:!  the:  !Jycr~ of m.ltcnJ!  1n..::~Jc:.:l within .1  dcrth of :3 mr.-:  hm1 :he surb.:e 
fJ.:tng  cow;~rd~ ~nc:  f..h~;;ngn compJrtment :trc ;o be:  rcstc:d  mdi'  1du~l!y  0 
89/173/Hc 10.5.3. 
10.6. 
10.6.1. 
10.6.2. 
10.6.3. 
10.6.4. 
10.6.5. 
10.6.6. 
J0.6.i. 
10.6.8. 
10.7. 
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Dimensions in millimetres 
38  254  -
11.7 
0  -
g 
•0·  ~r 
6 
0 
CIC 
+  + 
J.  -
T 
356 
Figur~ 20 
Sample 
Conditioning 
The samples arc robe conditioned for ar lc:Jst 24 houn. hur no more th:an 7 days, at a temper:uurc of 
23  ± 2 °C and a  relative humidity of 50  ± 5%, :md  maintained under these condH•onr,  until 
immediately prior to  testin~. 
Procedure 
PI:Jce samples with napped or tufted surfaces on a fl:Jt surface, and comb rwice against the nap u~ing 
the comb (point 10.4.5). 
Pl:~cc the s:tmple in the sample holder. (point 10.4.2) SO that the exposed side faces 
dow'lwards,  towards  t~e flane. 
Adjust the gas flame to a hei!:ht of 30 mm using the mark 10 the chamber, the air intake of the burner 
being closed. The flame must burn for at least one minute, for stabilization, before the first test is 
starred.  • 
Push the sample holder into the combustion chamber so that the end o£ the sample is  expo~ed to the 
fl:.me,  an~ after J 5 seconds cut off the ps flow. 
Measurement of burning time starts at the moment when the foot of the flame  passes the first 
measuring  poim.  Observe  the  flame  propagation on  the  side  (upper or  lower}  which  burns 
faster. 
Measurement of burning time is completed when the flame h:lS come to the last measuring point or 
when the flame is  extinguished before reaching that point. If the flame  does not  re:~ch the  l:~sc 
measming point, measure the burnt distance up to the point where the flame was extingu1shed. 
8:Jrnt distance is  the part of the sample destroyed, on the surface or inside, by  burning. 
If the sample docs not i~:nite or docs not continue burn  in~ .lfter the burner  h:~s been extinJ:un>hcJ. or 
the flame goes out before re:tching the first measuring pomt, so that no burning time is  measured. 
not~ in the test report th:u the burning is  0 mmlminutc. 
When running a series of tests or performing repeat tests, mJke sure before starting :1  tcsr  th:~: the 
temperature of the combustion chamber and samplc·holc!er docs not exceed 30  :~c. 
Calcul:arion 
The bu:-ning r:!le.  B.  in  rr.dhmctres per minu:e,  :~  !;i··r~  h:•  the  formu!J: 
where: 
is  the  tirr.e,  in  sc-cnr.ds,  t:~ken to burn the d1stJn.:e  s. 
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10.8.  Indices of difficulry of the secondary characteristics 
No second3ry chuarcteristics :arc  involved. 
I 0.  9.  Interpretation of rc:\ulu 
11. 
11. t. 
11.1.1. 
11. I .2. 
ll.  1.3. 
II.  1  .4. 
11.1 .  .5. 
11.2. 
Plastic-coated (2.3} :and pbsric safcry glazing (2.4} arc considered s:atisfactory from the poinr of 
view of burning behaviour (fire rC5ist:anu) if the burn rate docs not exued 250 mm/minutc. 
TESTING OF RESISTANCE TO CHEMICAl. AGENTS 
Chemic:al agcnu to be  used 
Non-:~br3!'ivc so;,pr solurion: 1% by  weight of pot:~ssium ole:uc in  de-ionized w::arcr. 
Window-cleanin~ rroduct: aqueous solution of isoprop3nol :and diprop)·lcnc glycol monomethrl 
ether, each  3 r 3  con.::cntr:ttion  of 5  to  10%  by  weight,  3nd  of  :~mmonium h)·droxyde  at  :1 
concentration of 1 to 5% by  weight. 
~on-dilute dL·n:'ltum.l alcohol: one part by \'olumc o{ mcthyl3lcohol in 10 p:trts by volume of ethyl 
alcohol. 
Rcft.-rence  g.1.mlinc  mi xturc  uf  50%  by  \'olumc  of  tolut·nc,  30%  by  volume  of 
1.2,4-trimethylpcnunc, 15 ':.'o  by volume of 2,4,4-rrimethyl·1-pent:ane :an.:! 5% br volume of ethyl 
:~lcohol. 
Reference kero!icnc:  mixture of 50% br volume of n-oct3ne and 50% by volume of n-dcc:ane. 
Test method 
Two 180 x 25  mm test pieces :1rc c:ach to be tested with chcmic:al agents :as pro,•idcd for in  section 
11.1, :a  new teM  pic.:e  heing used for e:ach  test :tnd product. After e:ach  test the ptcces arc to be 
cle:~ned in accordance with the manufacturer's instruction, and then conditioned for 48 hours :ar a 
temperature of 13  ± 2  °C and a  relati\'C:  humidiry of 50  ± 5%. These condttions arc ro  be 
maintatned dunng the rests. The rest pieces arc to be completely immersed in the res; ltquid for one 
minute, withdrawn" and then immediately dried with a  (cle:~n) absorbent cotton cloth. 
11 .3.  Indices of difficulty of the secondary characteristics 
11 .  ..;. 
11..;.]. 
11 .  .!.2. 
I 1..!.2.1. 
11 .  .:..,  ... 
Colouring of the pl:asnc  interl:a~·cr, or coating 
l"o secondarr char:actcrisric is  in\'olved. 
Interpretation of rhc  rc~ults 
Tmt.:d 
The rest  for resistance to chcmic:al :agents is  con~idcr('d to be positi\·c if the rcsr pieces displ:ly no 
sohcnins,  stickmes~. surf.Jce cracking or app.uenr loss of transp.uency. 
A series of test r•cccs Sllhmittt•d for component rype-appro\'alare considered sausfa.::ory as reg.1rJs 
resistance ro chcmi.:.ll .tgmt.; if one of the following conditions has been met: 
:1  res: hJvir.g gi\ cr.  :111  o..~;h.t:Jsi.KWrY result, a iurtnc-r ~l·:te\ oi rco;ts must be .:J:ried o;.;: on J Ol'\\  ~c: 
of res:  pte.::es  and J,:l\ c ,,tthi.•.:t,)f}: results..: 
89/173/EE C l. 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
1.1.2.1. 
1.1.2.2. 
1.1.3. 
1.2. 
1.2.1. 
1.2.2. 
1.2.3. 
1.2.4. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
2.1.3. 
2.1.4. 
2.2. 
2.3. 
2.3.1. 
2.3.2. 
2.3.2.1. 
~.3.::.2. 
~.3.~.3. 
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PART  3-D 
TOUGHENED-CLASS WINDSCREENS 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Toughened-glass windscreens are deemed to belong to different t}'pes if they differ in at lc:m one of 
the following principal or secondary characteristics. 
The pri.ncipal characteristics arc as follows: 
the trade name or m:uk; 
the shape and dimensions. 
Toughened-glass windscreens arc considered as bclonRing to one or other of two groups for  the 
purposes of the fragmentation and mechanical-properties tests, i.e.: 
flat windscreens, and 
curved windscreens; 
the  thickness  category  in  which  the  nominal  thickness  'e' lies  (3  manufacturing  tolerance of 
± 0,2 mm being allowed}: 
- category I: 
category II: 
c:uegory Ill: 
C3tegory  IV: 
e  :s  4,5 mm 
4,5 mm <  e :s  S,S  mm 
5,5 mm <  c  :s  6,5 mm 
6,5 mm  <  e 
The sccond:sry ch:ar:actcrisrics arc as follows: 
nature of the material (polished (plate} glass, float glass, sheet g13ss), 
colouring (colourless or tinted), 
the incorporation or :absence of conductors, 
the incorporation or absence of obscur:ation  b.mJ~. 
FRAGMENT  AT! ON TEST 
Indices of difficulry of the' secondary characteristics 
Only ~he n:Hure of the m:ucri:al is involved. 
Float glass and sheet glass are considered to h3\'e the s:tme index of difficult>·. 
The fragmentation tests must be repeated on tr:msition from polished (plate) glass to flo:n glass or 
sheet  gl~ss, and \'ice vers:a. 
The rests must be repeated if obscuration bands other than painted bands are used. 
Number of s.:~mples 
Six  samples  from  the  smallest-developed-area  series  and  six  s3mples  from  the  l.!r~cst­
developed-are:a series, selected as  presci~d in Part  3·M,  are to be  tested. 
Different zones of gl:as 
A toughened-gl:ts~ windscreen must comprise two r.urn tunc-. Fl  .t!"ld  Fll. It mJ~· .d,o compn'C' :-rn 
intermedi:ate zone, Fill.  · 
These zones :are  :as  defined below: 
zone  Fl:  peripher:al  zone of Cine  fr3gment:ation,  at le:m 7 em  wrdc,  all  round  the  ~Jgc of the 
windscreen :and  including :an  outer strip 2 em wide  n~! sui:-Jec:ed to assessmenr; 
zone Fll: visibilrty zone of  \'31)·in~ fragment:atior., alw.tp  in..:luJin~  .1  rc.:tar:su!;;~ p.ut ;l! lc:.1~1 :!• 1  .:n~ 
high and 50 em long. 
The centre of the rcct:angle is inside a circle ha\'lng a radius oi 11 )  em centred on :m· proJccwm oi :!-.;; 
reference poin:. 
In the case of trac:ors for which it is not posstl:-ic :r. d:-tt·rr.11:~~· : ';t· r::t'::r~·n.:c rc ::-: ·.:  !1c p<h::  :<·:~ l'  ~  :  ~~ ~ 
visibility zone must be andi.:.:ucd  in the test  repor:. 
The height of the above rectangle may be reliuced to  l5 en:  :"v~  winc~..::c:n~ w!-.oci-:  Jrc  ic~., :h.1r. 
44 em  high;  I 
I 
' 
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1one Fill: intermediate zone, not more than 5  em wide, berween zones Fl  and FII. 
Te~t method 
The method used  is  thJ! descrihC'd  in  point 1 of Part 3. 
Points of impact (sec  Part  3N,. . Figure 2). 
The points of impact arc sdccted :ts follows: 
point 1:  in  the centrJI p.m of 7.onc  Fll  in  an area of hi~h or low srrees; 
point 2:  in  zone Fill, :1s  ne:tr :u possible to the  verri~l plane of symmetry of zone Fll; 
poims 3 and 3': 3 em from the edges of one median of the sample; when there is a tong mark, one of 
the breakage point!> shall be ncar the edge bearing the tong mark and the other ncar the opposite 
edge:; 
point 4: at the place where the radius of curvature is  smallest on the longest median; 
point 5: 3 em  from the edge of the sample at the place where the radius of curvature of the edge is 
smalles~. either co  the  lcf~ or to the nght. 
A fragmenurion test  ts  performc.:!  ar  each of the points 1, 2, 3, 3', 4 and 5. 
Interpretation of results 
A test is deemed to h:1ve given :1 sarisfacrory result if fragment.ltion s:nisfies all the conditions given 
10 points 2.6.1.1, 2.6.1.2 and 2.6.1.3 below. 
Zon~ FI 
The number of  frJgmcnr~  m Jny 5 x 5 em square is not less than 40 nor more th:m 350; however, in 
the case of a count of les!> rh:tn 40, 1f the number of fragments in ;my 10 x 10 em square con;Jmmg 
the 5 x 5 em square is  not less  thJn 160, this  is  acceptable. 
For the purposes of the above rule, a fr:tgmenr extending across a side of a square counts as half J 
frasment. 
Fragmentation is  not  checked ,in  a ·scrip  2 em  wide  round  the edge  of the  samples, this  s:rip 
representing the fr:tme  of the gbss, nor within  :1  radius of 7,5 em  from the point of impact. 
A maximum of three fr:tgmenrs of an  are:~ exceedin~ 3 cml is allowed. No rwo of these  fra~mcn!s 
must be  cont:~ined within the same  10 em d1ameter carde. 
Elongated fragments  m:a~· he permmed provided thJt their ends ace not knife-edged :md :n.H their 
length docs not exceed 7.5 em. except in  the case provided for in  point 2.6.2.2 below.  1:'  these 
elongated fra~ments extend to tht' edge of the glass, they must not form an :mglc of more ti'lJn  45~ 
With it. 
Zor.e  FJJ 
The residual visibiiiry  :~f~er sh:mering is checked m the rc:.:ungular area defined in point .!.3.2. In 
that rectangle the agJ!rc:prc 'urface .uea of the fragments of more than 2 cm2 must rcpresen: not less 
th:tn 15 ~" d  the arc:t •lf :he rc.:l.tnt:ic; however. an  the ca'c oi wmdscrecns less th:tn 44  ~m  hagh. m 
who!>c:  .an~k of imtJILt:i.m "Jc,~ th.ln  I 5° from thr.:  ,·crt:CJI, the \'ISibtluy pcrccnt.agc: mu~t  ~-: c~uJl 
to  IO~n ;:~;  lca~t of the \;JriJ.:c of tnc correspondmg rc:ctan~lc. 
~o  fr.aJ~;ment muse  hJ\'C  :.n  .H::J  oi more than  16 em: except in  :he c:ase  provadcd  ior  i:;  puH:: 
2.6.2.2. 
\\'i:hin  3  rJdtu~ of ] 0  .;rr;  l~om the:  po:nt o( irnpJc:. bu: onl)  tn thJt p.lrt of the Ctrdc \\ r11.:::-.  ~~ 
ancluded in zone Fll, three irJgments ha' 1;g :tn  :~rea oi more tha;, 16 em: but lc:ss  thJn 25  ..::11;  J~c 
Jllowcd. • 
F  ~ .lf:r;JC:nts mus: be  ~u  ~\:  .11::: :;jj~  rc:;..:i.H ,., shJpe a nJ :'rrc irorr. po1nts of the tvpc Jc$.::r: be J :r.  ~,,j r.: 
2.6.1 .::. .  .;  l.  1-io·,..·e.·c:~.  :-o:  :n  ... uc  ::1.1n  l (I  trrcg\:i.J:  ir:t~mcn:s are  a~lowcd tr,  ;;;,\  51 _•  ••  :._  .:::-:·. 
rcc:angle .1o.d  nor r:·.ore  :nJr: :5 O\ cr  the  \\hole suri.:1.::r  a:  the win:is.:rc:en. 
~~l' c..;.;:r.  :: J::::i  ..  ::~:  :~:.!·.  ~,:-~· ..  :.··~~  -~  ;-'  '·:::  ~""..liC :h.::-.  35  ::-::-·  .~ ;,,;.  r.-'.C~Sl!:-::! in  J~CP:"~-~·:.:: .-.-.: -.  :'  .~ .. -
2.o  !  ~ .  ..:_: 
. .  2 ..:.  ! .  :\ fragmcr::  zs  co:w,!::r~·..: J:i J::  :~rc;-.;::1:- f:Jpr.;:~.: :i :t  .::.:;r.:-::->1  b::- ::-:!>.:~1bcd in  J  .:::~.::c d  ~­
Jj:1mc:c:r, ::.tt ha!> .::  !::.1~: e:-:t·11o:r.: :-:-:ore  t~Jn 15  !':1r.1 :ur.; when ::1easured from the top oi ::-.t i" :•.:-.: 
!fl the !>CC:tOr.  \.'. nor.c w:ll::... :'  l''i~.li :n :he f:!.u:n;:  t~.zc~r.c,s. Jn~ tf it hJs one Or more potnt~ h  ~' 1r.; ~ 
tur .ln)!k !>nlJLc:  :~Jc .:• ·-. 
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Fragments of  elongated shape arc allowed in zone Fll:~s :z whole, provid~d they do not cll.cced J  0 em 
in length, except in the case provided for in point 2.6.2.2. 
Zone Flll 
Fragmentation  in  this  zone  must  h:~vc  characteristics  intermediate  berween  those  of  the 
fragmentations respectively :11lowed  for the two neighbouring tones (FI and Fll). 
A windscreen submitted for component type-approV3I is considered satisfactory from the point of 
view of fragmentation if at least one of the following conditions is  fulfilled: 
when all  the tests carried out using the points of imp3ct defined in  point 2.5 .1  have given  :z 
satisfactory result; 
when one test among all chose carried out using the points of imp:zct prescribed in poi.ot 2.5  .1  h3s 
gh·en an unsatisfactory result, taking account of deviations which do not exceed the following 
limits: 
zone Fl: not more than five  fragments between 7,5 and 15 an long; 
zone Fll: not more than three fragments of between 16 and 20 cm1 in area located outside the circle 
having a radius of 10 em centred on the point of impact; 
zone Fill: nor more than four fr:zgments between 10 .1nd  17,5 em long, 
and is repeated on a new sample, which either conforms to the requirements of point 2. 6.1  or 
presents deviations within the :above specified limits. 
when two tests among all the tests carried out using the points of imp:zct prescribed in point 2. S .1 
have given an unsatishctory result for deviations not exceeding the limits specified in point 2.6.2.2 
and a further series of tests carried out on a new set of s:zmples conform to the:  requirements of 
point 2.6.1, or not more than two samples of the new sec  present deviations within the above 
specified limits of point 2.6.2.2. 
If  the :abovementioned dev&:~tions  ::~refound, thq  mu~t be noted in the test report :1nd photograrh' 
of the rtlev:mt p:arcs  of the windscreen att:tched to the  r~porr. 
HEADFORM  TEST 
Indices of difficult')· of the  s~condo:~ry characteristics 
No second3ry.characteristic is  involved. 
Number of s:uuples 
•  For each group of tougheQed-g1ass windscreens, four samples having approxim.1tely the sm.JIIc,t 
developed are:z and four samples having approximately the l:argest de\'tlopcd area, all eight samples 
being of the same  typ~s as those selected  for  the fragment.:uion  tests  (see section 2.2) are 
SLb)ected to test1rg. 
Altem:atively,  :Jt  the  discretion  of the  l:aboratory  conducting  the  tests,  for  each  category  of 
windscreenthickness,sixtestpic:cesofchedimension(l  lOOxSOOmm) + 5/-2 mm:arcsuhjcc.:ted 
to testir;g. 
Test method 
The method used is  that described in  sectia1 3 of Part 3-C. 
The height of drop is  1,50 m  + 01-5 mm. 
Interpretation of results 
The  test  is  dcemed  to  h:t\'C'  given  a  satisf:~ctorr  result  &f  the:  windscreen  or  the  test  piect'  is 
fracturcd. 
A set of samples submitted for component type-.1pproval arc: considered satisf.&ctory frum the:  pu111t 
of view of the headform test  if either of the two  fulluw&n~ cunJinons  •~ fulfdlt:J · 
all  the tests h:zvc  given a s:tw.bctory resulr; 
a test having given an unsarisfJctory result, a further ~cnn  of tests must be earned out on J  new !>l't 
of samples and g:\'e  SJ:tsfactory results. 
OPTIC:\L Ql'.-\LITI[5 
The reqUirements ..:oncernmg optical qua! !riC'S sc: ou: :r.  :sectial 9 of Part 3-C  apply to 
every  type of wirdscreen. 
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PART  3"'E 
UNIFORMLY TOUCHF.NF.O-GLASS PANES OTHER THAN WINDSCREENS (lj 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Uniformly toughened gl:lss p:anes, are deemed to belong to different rypes if they differ in ar least 
one of the following princip3l or secondary ch:uacteristics. 
The principal char:acreristics :arc as follows: 
the uade name m:uk; 
the nature of the toughening process (thermal or chemical); 
the shape category; two c:nc:gories :are distinguished: 
fl:u gi3Ss  panes, 
fl3t  and curved glass p:mcs. 
The thickness  catc~ory in  which  the nominal thickness 'e' lies  (3  m3nui:acturing  tolerance of 
:1  0,2 mm being allowed): 
category  I:  c  :S  3.5 
c:tregory  II:  3,5 mm  < e  ~ 4.5 
c:srcgory  lit: 4,5 mm  <  c:  s  6.5 
c.ucgor')'  IV:  6,5 mm  <  e 
The secondary characterisrics :tre as follows: 
n.1wre of the material (polished (pl.ue) gl:ass,  float gbss, sheet glass;, 
colourins (colourless or tinted). 
the incorporation or  :~hs<.·n~l· o( conductors. 
FR:\GMENTATIO~ TEST 
Indices of difricuh)· of the secondary ch:uacteristics 
I  • 
Pl:ue  glas~ 
Float glass 
Sheet glass 
Index of dli(iculry 
l'o other second:u-y  ch.Jra.:tt'ri~rics :trc in\·ol"ed. 
Selection of umplcs 
Samples of each sharc c.u~·gnry .:tnd  of ea.:h thickr.c:  .. s c;:nc:gory  Jiff:.:u!:  ro  proJ~..:t· .tre  sclc~rt".l 
:~ccording ro the followmg .:rirc:ru for  restin(:: 
in  the:  case of flat  ,.:.bs~ p.mn. rwn  ~c:ts of samplt:\ .lrt·  prn\·id~..!. corresp.-md:n~t to: 
the largc:s:  de\·c:lopcd  :\r("  .1 • 
In  the ose of fl:u  Jnd curwd  ~!.Jss pan"es.  rhrc:c  ~c:( of sampit"s  Jrc p:-o\·idcd. corresponcmg 
ro: 
.  .  . 
:::r:  .  .;~.~~·":  :1~·:~~~~:  ,,~  'r:..:~~·~:  .... : 
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Tests carried out on ~mples  corre~ponding  to the l~rgest arc.t, S, :ue considered to be  ;appli~.tble w 
any other area sm.allcr than S + S  Ofo. 
If  the s:amples submittc:d present an angle, y, sm:.llcr ch:m 30°, the tests arc considered :.s  :~pplic:~blc: 
to all glass p:.nes produced having an angle grc;ater th:tn y  -5°. 
If  the samples submitted present an angle, y, greater th:.n or equal co 30°, the tests arc considered ;JS 
applicable to aJJ  glass panes produced h.1ving an angle equ3l to or greater than 30°. 
If the height of  segment, h, oft  he samplc5 submitted i!i  ~re.ucr  th:Jn 100 mm, the tests :ue con!iidereu 
::as  3pplicable to all glass panes produced having a height of segment smaller thar.  h  + 30 mm. 
If the height of se-gment of the samples submined i!i  less than or equ:1l  to 100 mm, the testS  ;.~re 
considered  35  applicable  to all  gl:us  panes  h:~ving :'1  height  of segment  less  chan  or cqunl  tn 
100 mm. 
Number of samples per set 
The number of samples in e:1ch group shall be  a~ follows, according to the shape c.atq:ory defim·J m 
point 1.1.3 above: 
Kind  o( gl:m pane  Number of umplr~ 
Flat (rwo sets) 
Flat and curved (three sets) 
Test method 
The method used  is  thJt described in 
Points of impact  (~cc Part 3  N,  Fi~ure 3) 
4 
5 
1  Part 3·c. 
For flat gl:.ss panes :md curved gl;ass panes the points of impact represented respecti\·ely 1n  Part 
3• N, Figures J:a :1nd 3b on the one hand, and in  Part ·3 N, Fit;urc )con the other h:1nd, arc a:. 
follows: 
poim 1: 3 em from the edges of the gbss pane in the p:trt where the rJdius of  curvature of the c.-JI!'" '" 
smallest~ 
point 2: 3 em from the edge of one of the- medi:1nS, the: siJe (if Jny) of the glas" p:1nc  bc.u:r.~ ton~ 
marks being selected; 
point 3: in  the geometric cemre of the glass; 
'point 4: for curved glass panFs on1y; this point is selected on the largest median in  th.1:  pan nf  th~: 
pane where the radius of curvature is  sm:lllest. 
Only one test is carried out ar  e.1ch  prescribed poin: of imp::~cr. 
Interpretation of results 
A  rest  is  deemed  to  have  given  :1  s:Hi!ifactory  re!iult  if  fragmentation  sarisfie!l  the  fo!luwing 
conditions": 
the number of  fr.1gment~ in any 5 x 5 em: squ:u-e  i11 not lc~l' than 40 or m"ore th:ln 400, or. 10 rhe C.l\t: 
of glazing nor more rh:tn  3,5 mm  thick, 450. 
For the purpose of the  :~bo\"c rule, a fr:tgment  cxtenJin~  :~cross a side of J  square coun:' as  h.tlf :t 
fr:1gment. 
Fragmentation  is  not checked  in  a  strip 2  em  wide  rounJ the  cd~e of the  s:~mplc\,  rh1<.  srrir 
representing the frame of the gl::ass;  nor within  ::a  r::adius  of 7 J  em  from  the  pom: ,,,  •mp.1-::. 
Fragments  of -an  area  exceeding  3  em~ arc  not  allowed  cxcc:rr  in  the  parts  dt·:i:·.cri  m  puir.r 
2.6.1.3. 
A few  fr::agments  of c:lon~:1tl·J shape :uc  :~llowcd. provid  .. .-J  rh.l!: 
their ends arc nor  knifc:·ed~l·d. 
if the)"  extend tO  the CU).:C:  of the giJS!> pane they  c.Jo  OIH  ft>fnJ  .10 Jn).!lc  Of nhHI.."  til.,:~ -1). '.\l;h 
lt. 
and  if.  excc:p:  in  the  CJ~e prov1deJ  fN  in  poin:  2.6.2.2.  bcl1m  ,(their !C'nt:ti·,  J,,,_,  •~··;  l"\..:rc.i 
7,5 em. 
A sc: oi SJmpies subm:::C'd for  comp·):;~r.:  !~Tt"·:lrff'l\ .1!  Jrt:  co:.,:J::~c...: s:;::s:J.::  ··.  :·. -::  ·· ..  :  :·:·: 
of \"JCW of fr::agmenta:ion  if a:  ieJst one of the  fo:i0\n:1~ co:1Jttin:-:~ is  L:f.:.::.:. 
when  ::~!i  tests  Clrried  out  usint;  :he  po:r.ts  of imj:IC:  p~t·s::rihec  tr.  poi:;:  1.5  ~.:·.  ~  c:\:-; 
satisfactory result: 
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when one test among all those carried out using the points of impact prescribed in pom: 2. 5  .1. has 
given an unsatisi:laory result, taking account of de••iations which do not exceed the following 
limits: 
- not more than five  fragments between 6 and i ,5 em long, 
- not more chan five fragments between 7,5 and 10 em long, 
:~nd is repeated on a new umple which either conforms to the requirements of point 2.6.1 or 
presents deviations within the .above:  specified limits. 
When rwo testS .among all the tests carried out using the points of impact prescribed in point 2.5.1 
have given an unsatisfactory result, taking account of deviations not exceeding the limitS specified 
in point 2.6.2.2, and a further series of tests carried out on a new set of samples confonn to the 
prescriptions of FX>int 2.6.1. or not more than two samples of the new set present deviations 
within the above .specified lamits of point 2.6.2.2. 
If the 01bovemc:ntioned devi:Hions are found, they mu\t be noted in the test report and photographs 
of the relevant parts of the glass p:me attached to the report. 
MECHANICAL STRENGTH TEST 
227-s-ball test 
lndius of difficulty of  th~ secondary characteristics. 
Material 
Polished gl:m 
Flo:.~t gl.ass 
Sheet glass 
Index of 
d1fficulry 
2 
Colounng 
colourless 
tinted 
Index o( 
daff1culty 
2 
The other secondarr  char3cteristic (namely,  incorpor:ltion  or  absence  of conductors)  is  not 
involved. 
·''umb.:r of us: pic·as 
Six  test  pieces  arc  subJected  to  tesring  for  each  :hickness  category  defined  10  point  1.1.4 
:.~bove. 
T.:sr  method 
The test method used  is  th:H described in  section 2.1 of Part 3-C. 
The height or  drop (from the underfac·c of the ball tO the upper surface of the test piece) IS indicated 
in  the following table, .accordang to thickness of the gl:1ss  pane: 
~omin:aJ rhickn~SS Of  J:I.H\  ran~ (ej 
c  :S  3,5 mm  • 
3,5 mm <  e 
lnterpret.:Won of results 
Heignr  oi drop 
2,0 m  +51- 0 mm 
2,5  m  + 5 I  - 0 mrn 
The test is  deemed to h:1vc:  gin·n  :1  s:uisf:lctory resul: ii :h~ rest  piece does not bre.lk. 
:\  set  of tcsr ptC(t•s  suhmirtt·J im .:umr•1ncnt t)'pe·:apr:O\ J!  .:arc  consadcreci s.1:asfactor\' irom :ht· 
pomr of \·1ew  of mechana.::~l Mren~th if at lc:1st one oi the ioilowmg cond1uons is  fuiiillc":! 
when not more than one tes; has given an uns.atisi:1c:o:y res-.:1:, 
'-'·hen tWO teStS hJ\·ing gi\'CO unsJrisfJCtO:)" results, J  fu:::aer se:ies of res:s CJrrie.: OUt On  :1  :-:ew se: of 
sax  test pieces gave  uusiactory results. 
O:'TJC:\L QL\: !T!fS 
T;,t· rc~.:arcmn::~  :·•>:h::r::n.~ rc,.:uLn  la~::t  tr.l:'l.~nHt:.a·h t' '":.  ~·\.: .:1  section 9.1 of Part~  CiR)ly 
h.)  undurr.1l~ tou;.::H. n,:J  ~: .. :v,  ;"'.11~l· ..  ~olr  p.tr:~ ,>t  t.Lt'" ;' i::t""' ........... :;.:..;  .. :  f"··J"'·:.·~  ·' : .. .:-r.  J~:- l''-'c..·::::J.  ::· 
: !-:c  ~:-t\ c::'s  Vl:'\1' .::. 
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PART  3--F 
ORDINARY LAMINATED-GLASS WINDSCREENS 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Ordinary laminated-glass windscreens are d«med to belong to different types if they differ in  ~t 
least one o( the following principal or second:ary  cb:~r:~cteristics. 
The principal charactcrinics arc as follows: 
the  rradc name or mark; 
the shape and dimensions. 
Ordinary laminated-gl:lSs windscreens are deemed to belong to one group for the purposes of resr~ 
of mechanical properties :md of resist.lnce to the environment; 
the number of byers of gl:lSS; 
the nominal thickness 'e' of the windscreen, a manufacturing tolerance of 0,2 n mm (n being the 
number of layers of glass in  the windscreen) abo,·e or below the nominal value being allowed; 
the nominal thickness of the interlayer or interlayer~; 
the n:trure and type of the interlayer or intcrlayers (e.g. PVB or other plasric-marcrial interlayer or 
interlayers). 
The:  secondary ch:lr:lctc:ristics are :u follows: 
the narurc: of the material (polished (plate) glass, float glass, sheet glass), 
the colouring (tot:ll or  p::~rtial} of the interlayer or interl.lyers (colourless or tinted), 
the colouring of the gbss (colourless or tinted), 
the  incorporation or .lb5cnce of conductors, 
the incorpor:uion or  ab~cnce o( obscuration bands. 
GENERAL 
In  the case of ordinary lamin:lted-glass windscreens, tests other th:~n headfonn tests (point 3.2) 
and tests of optic.ll qualitie!'i  are conducted on flat  te!Ot  pieces which are either cut  from  :actual 
windscreens· or are speciall)· made for the purpose. In either case the tes't pieces mu!>t in all resp:c:s 
be rigorously representative of the production windscreens for which component rype-::~pprov.ll is 
sought. 
Before each tFSt,  the test pieces must be stored for not less than four hours at a temperature of 
23  :t: 2 °C. The tests must take place as soon as possible after the test pieces have been t.lken out of 
the:  receptacle in  which ther were stored. 
HEADFORM TEST 
Indices of difficulty of the:  secondaC)·  characteristic~ 
No secondary characteristic is  in-.·oh•ed. 
Headfonn test on a complete: windscreen 
Numbtr of  samples 
Four  S.lmples  from  tht'  'imJIIc:o;r-dc\·cloped·:trc:t  litric:o;  and  four  S3mpll'\  frrm• 
l:lr~esr-devc:loped·.lrea  seric:.,  o;c:lecrc:J  in  .lccorJ.tr.cc  with  the  pro\'i'i1or.s  of  Part 3- ~~ 
tested . 
The:  crop hei~ht i"  1.5 m •  O.  -5 mm. 
the 
9/l73/tr c .1.2.3. 
3.2.3.1. 
3.2.3.1.1. 
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lnt~rpr~tation of results 
This test is deemed to h:~ve given a satisfactory result if the following conditions are fulfilled: 
the sample breaks displ:!ying numerous circular cracks cenrred approximately on the point of 
impact, the cracks nearest to the point of impact being not more than 80 mm from it; 
3.2.3.1.2.  the byers of gl:lss  mu~t remain adhering to the pbsric-materi:al interlayer. One or more panial 
separations from the intcrlayer with a distance of less than 4 mm in breadth, on either side of the 
crack, are permincd out~ide a circle of 60 mm in di:1meter centred on the point of imp:act. 
3.2.3.1.3.  Oo the impact side: 
3.2.3  .1.3.1.  1M inrerlJycr must not be  laid bare over an area of more than 20 anz, 
3.2.3.1.3.2.  a tear in the interl:aycr up to a lensth of JS mm is allowed. 
3.2.3.2.  A set of samples submitted for approval arc considered uti~bctory from the point of ''it"w "(the 
bcad.form test if one of the following two conduions is  met: 
3.2.3.2.1.  all the tnrs give satisfactory rnults, or 
3.2.3  . .2.2.  one test having given an unurisfactOf)' result, a further series of tests carried out on a new  ~et of 
samples gi\·e sarisfactO!)' results. 
3.3.  Head form test on fl:u test pieces 
3.3. I.  Numbi'T of trs: t':•'(t') 
..  ..  , , 
-'·-'·-·-· 
.... 
..) .  .) ·-'. 
J.3.3.1. 
3.3.3.1.1. 
.l.3 . .'U.!. 
3.3.3.1.3. 
3.3.3.2. 
3.3.3.2.1. 
3.3.3.:.2. 
4. 1. 
. , . 
...,  -. ~. 
....  , __ _ 
S1x  flat test pieces mc.1suring ( 1 100 mm  x  500 mrn)  +51- 2 mm arc subjected to tes:ing. 
Test method 
The method used  is  th:~t described in point 3.3.1 of  Part  3-C. 
The he1ght  of drop is  4  m  +  25/ - 0  mm  . 
lntcrprct4:ior. of rtsult.s 
This test  i~  deem~d tO  ha,·e gtven  :1  sati~f:tctory result if  the following conditions :tre iuiri!ied. 
o[he test piece rields .1nd  bre:1~s, displaring numerous circular cracks centred approximately on the 
pomc of impact; 
te:us in the inu:rlaycr .lre :tllowed pro\'ided that the manikin's he.1d  does not p.1ss through the tes: 
piece; 
no large fragments of glass become detached from the interlayer. 
a set of test· pieces submitted for approval are considered satisfactory from the poinr of ·.tew of the 
hcadform test if one of the following rwo conditions is  met: 
all  the tests gi,·e s.l:tsbctof)· results, or 
a test having gl\·en an unS.lrisfactory result, 3  further series of tests must be carried out on 3 new ser 
of test pieces and &•"e  satisf:lctor)' results. 
MECH:\SJC.-\t  STK.E.'\GTH TEST 
lndi"s of Jifft.:uh~ of the  ~econ.:bry ch.lr.lctcristll.'s 
!"a secondary ch:u J.:tc:mrtc is  in\'oln:d~ 
- lC 
Tn~ ~:.:::-w,:  .-~,·..:  t:>  <~.J:  ,ic:s.:~tbcd tn sectiCX"I2.2 of Part 3-C. 
Ti-:c  :-.t1~r.:  u:  .::~··•·  :~,·.;-:.  :he:  unJcri.1~c oi  the  b:.::  :o  ::-.c  uppc:  i.1.:e  oi  tn::- test  p•c.:~·  1S 
4  m  ..- 25: -0 r:u:~. 
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Interpretation of  results 
The test is deemed to have given a utisfaetory result if the ball does not pass through the gJ.1zing 
within five  seconds from the moment of impact. 
A set of test piece-s submitted for component  ty~·approval  is considered satisfactory from the point 
of view of the 2 260-g-ball test if one of the following two conditions is  met: 
all the tests give satisfactory results, or 
one test having given an unsatisfactory result, a further series of tests must be carried out on a new 
set of test pieces and give satisfactory results. 
227-g-ball test 
Indices of  difficulty of  the secondary characteristics 
No secondary characteri5[ic is  involved. 
Number of test pieces 
20 square test pieces of 300 mm + 10/-0 mm- side arc subtcctcd to testing. 
Test method 
The method used is  that described in  section 2.1 of Part 3-C.  10  specimens are tested at a 
temperature of + 40  ±  2 °( and 10 at a temperature of - 20  ±  2 °C. 
The height of drop for the various thickness categories and the m.1ss of the detached fr.1gmenrs  :1:-c: 
given  in  the table below: 
Th1ckness  of 
test piece 
mm 
e  ~ 4,? 
4,5 < c  :s;;;  5.5 
5,5  < c  :s;;;  6.5 
c >  6,5 
m(•) 
9 
10 
11 
12 
M.u.Jmum 
pcrmmcJ 
m.Hs  of the 
fr.:~t:mcnrs 
g 
12 
15 
20 
25 
{  •)  A tolerance of + 2S I- 0 mm is  .:~!lowed m hcaght  oi f~!l. 
Interpretation. of re.sul:s 
Hct).;ht 
of fall 
m (") 
8,5 
9 
9,5 
10 
-l0°C 
MJxtmum 
JXrnllrtc.! 
mJss of rhc 
fr.:~~:mcnrs 
g 
12 
15 
20 
25 
the test is  considered to have given  :a  satisfactot")·  result  if  the  following conditions arc met: 
the ball docs not pass through  the test piece, 
the test piece: does not break into several pieces, 
if the interlayer ist not tom, the weight of  fragments detached from the side of the glass opposite 
to the:  point of impact must not exceed the appropnatc v.1lues  specified in  po:nt 4.3.3.2. 
A set  of rest  pieces submitted for component rype·3pprov3l :m:  con~aJcred sat!sf.1ctory  from  the 
pomt of view of the 227-g-b.all test If one of the  foi:owir.g .:ond1:10ns  as  met: 
not less  than eight tests at each tesr temperature gi11e  a sausfacwry result, or 
more than rwo tests at e.1ch test temperature ha,·ing given an uns.Hi\fJctory result.:! J;..~nhc  !>Crit·~ oi 
teStS  muSt  be  Carried  OUt  On  3  new SC:t  of test  paeCeS  anC  gi\C  ~l:Jsfa.:tory  tCS;.)lt~. 
Tt::ST  OF  RESIST.-1.!'-:CE  TO THi:.  E~\"IRO:-..-.\!l~T 
T c~t of rcsis1.1nce  to  abr.1sion 
The require!Tlcn:s  of  section 4 of Part 3-C  apply,  the test beirg contin..Jed 
for 1 000  cycles. 
89/173/EEC 5.1.2. 
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Interpretation of results 
The safery-gl:ass p:ane is considered s:nisf:aetory with respect to :abr:asion resist:ance if the li~ht scatter 
3S  3 result of 3br:'ISion of the test piece does not exceed 2 "'o. 
Test of resist:ancc to high rcmpcr.tture 
The requirements of .'  section 5 pf Part 3-C  apply. 
Resi"tancc-co-radi:uion tC\1 
G~na-31 requium~nt 
This rest is  performed only if the l3bor3tory deems it useful in the light of the information in its 
po~scssion conccrnang the i:lterl:lycr. 
The requirement of  section 6 of part 3-C  apply. 
Resisrance-ro-humidirr te\t 
The requirement of  section 7 of  Part 3-C  CIR)ly. 
OPTICAL QUAUTIFS 
The requirement concernm~  opricll qu:1liues set out in  section  '9 of Part 3-C apply to every 
type of wirdscreen. 
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PART  3~G 
LAMINATED-GLASS  PANES OTHER THAN WINDSCREENS (•) 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
l:tminated-glass p:mes other th:tn windscreens arc deemed to belong to different types if they differ in .:u 
least one of the following princip:ll or second:try ch:lractcristics. 
The principal characteristics arc :u follows: 
the uade name or mark; 
the thickness category of the pane in which the nomin:ll thickness 'e'lies, a manuf.:1cturing tolerance of 
'* 0,2 n mm, (n being the number of la)·ers of glass in the pane) being allowed: 
catcgor)'  I:  e  :5  S ,S  mm, 
category  11:  S,S mm  <  e  :s  6,5 mm, 
category Ill:  6,5 mm  <  e 
the nomin:al  thickness of the interl:lyer or intcrlarcrs; 
the nature and type of the interl.:ayer or interl.:ayers, e.g. P\'B or other plastic-materi:tl inrerb)·cr or 
inrerlayers; 
:lny special treatment which one of the layers of glass m:ty  h:tve undergone. 
The secondary characteristics are as  follows: 
the n:ature of the m:lteri:tl (polished (pl:ue) glass, float gla!>s,  sheet glass), 
the:  colouring (tot:al or partial) of the:  intc:rlayer or inrcrl:lyers (colourless or tinted), 
the colouring of the gl:ass {colourless or tinted). 
GENERAL 
In the c:tse of lamin:ued-gl:ass p:anes other th:tn windscreens, the tcsrs :1rc conducted on 0:1t  test pieCl'" 
which :arc either cut from actual gl.:1s.s panes or arc speci:all~· m:~de. In either case the test pie..:cs musr an 
all  respects be  rigorouslr representative of the glass p.:1ncs  for the production of which component 
type-appr0\'31 is ;ought.  ' 
Before each test, the rest  pieces of laminated glass  must be stored for not less  than 4  hours :tt  a 
temperature of 23  :*:  2 °C. The tests arc performed on the test pic:ccs as soon as the pi~ccs ha,·c been 
taken out of the receptacle in which they were stored. 
The provisions  of this Annex 3re considered to be  met  if the  gl:tzing  submitted  for  compon~:nr 
rype-:tpprov:tl is o( the s3me .composition 3S  3  windscreen  alre:~dy :approved under the provisions of 
Part  3-F,  3-H  or 3-1. 
HEADFORM  TEST 
lnJi..:c\ of difficulty of the scconduy ch:sr.:actC"ristics 
~o  sec.:onJ:~r~ ch:~racteristic is  in\·oh·ed. 
3.2.  :\umber of rest pieces 
Six  fl.:at  test pieces measuring l  l 00  x 500 mm ( + 151-0 mm) Jrc sul-jected to tc:s:mg. 
3.3.  T  c~l mcrhod 
3.3.1.  The mc:thuJ  U!>cd  I!>  that Jc!>cribc:J  in  section 3 of Part 3-C. 
3.3.2.  The hei~ht of drop is  1,50 m  +  0.'- 5 mm. Thts is  mcrcasc:J to 4 m  ~ 25/-0 m:-:1  for  ~b~s pJnc' 
used  J~ tractor wmJscrcc:ns. 
3.4.  lntcrpret:ation of results 
3.4.1.  r:,:s  !c~: i._  dec:t~teJ 10 h.t\'(.'  ~j\·en J  S.1tisf.t..::Pf)  resul:  ii  the:  f,lll\1\\ in.: (OOJitiOIIS  .Hl' ITll't: 
3.4.1.1.  t!-:e  te~: riece  ~·tcld\  .:~nc bre.:ab. d•spl:tying numerous cir..:ul.•r  cr:t..:ks  et·ntn:J Jrrr-.;:>..unJ:e::.  on  tn~: 
po1nt  oi imp  .:act; 
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J.4.1.1.  tc:.ro;  in  the intcrlayer :arc  :~llowed, but the m:.nikin's head must net p:tss  through; 
3. 4 .1. 3.  no large fragments of glass become detached from  the intcrlayer . 
.1.4 .1.  :\!Oct of test pieces suhjectL·J tn cnmponenl rype·:tpprov:~l tro:tin~: :trr considered  s:~risf:H:tor)· from the 
pumt of vacw  of the  hcaJform test  af  one of the following rwo conJations is  met: 
.'\.4 .  .:!. I.  :~II  the testli  give satisfactory resuhs, or 
3.4.2.2.  a test having given an unsatisfactory result, 3  further series of tests must be carried out on a new set of 
rest  pieces :and  give s::nisfactory  results. 
4.  MECHANICAL STRENGTH TEST- 227-g-BALL TEST 
4.1.  Indices of difficulry of the secondary ch:uacccristics 
No secondary characteristic is  in"olved. 
4.2. 
J.J. 
4 . .'U. 
4.3.:. 
4 .  .:. 
4.4.1. 
l""umber  of test pieces 
Four fbt  ~quJre test  pieces of \1dr  300 mm  (.,. 10/-0  mmj must be  subjected wrests. 
Test method 
The method used is  th:u described  1n  section 2.1 of Part 3-C. 
The height of drop (from the undc:rfJ.::e of the ball to the upper iace of the test piece) is as indicated in the 
follow1ng  table as a funcuon of nom1nal  th1ckness: 
Nomm:1l  th1ckncss 
~ 5,5 mm 
5.5 mm  ~ e  ~ 6,5 mm 
f-.5  mm:!;;  c 
lntcrprer:uion of results 
5rr. 
6m 
7m 
"\ 
I 
...  25  mm ·- 0 mm 
_! 
The test  is cons1dered to hJ\'C  ~~,·en a  s:ui'if:~ctory result if the following conditions arc met: 
the ball does nor pass throuJ::h  rhe test piece. 
the test piece docs not break into several fragments, 
:he total weight of the few  fragments which may be produced on rhe side opposite to the po1r.t of 
impact docs not exceed  15  ~· 
.;  4 .2.  A  ~et of test pieces subjected to cnmrnnent type-approval temn~  :ne cons1dered satisfactory fro:T:  the 
p01r.t  of v1ew  of mccham~:al ~trl'n:.:;h done oi the  followan~ (Ondauons  ·~ met. 
4  .  .:.2  1.  all  tnc resrs  have gi"en a satisfact0ry result, or 
4 . ..;.2.:!.  nor more than rwo rests ha,·ing gi\'c:-:  Jn unsJtisfJctory resu!r, :1  further ser:cs oi :ests muse  be orried 
out on a  new  ~er of rest  paccc\  :1;1.:!  ~1\'C s:uisbctory result' 
5.  fi.~T 01·  RLSI~T:\~CE TO Til!·  F'-'\'IR0:--.:~1F.:-.:T 
5. . .  Test of  rc~ist.1ncc to abr:nion 
T:1c  ~qu1rcme:1:) of  section 4 of Part 3-C apply, the te$t being contirued for 1llD cycles. 
T~c :~;:~:~cmt·:1:~  of section 5 of Pa-rt 3-C apply. - 416  -
5  .J.  Resistance-to-radiation test 
5.3.1. 
5.3.2. 
5.4. 
5.4.1. 
6. 
6.1. 
Gentr~l requirement 
This test  is  performed only if the 1:\boratory deems it useful  in  the light of the information in  its 
possession concerning the  intcrla~·er. 
The requirements of  section 6 of Part ~  ~ly. 
Rcsistancc-co-humidiry test 
The requirements of  section 7 of Part 3-C  CJR:)ly. 
OPTICAL QU:\I.ITIES 
Light transmittance 
The provisions concerning the regular light transmittance set out in _section 9.1  of Part 3-C apply to 
glass panes other than windscreens, or parts of glass panes located at places which arc c:ssenti:ll  ro the 
driver's vision. 
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PMT  3-H 
TREATED LAMINATED·CLASS WINDSCREENS 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Trc:ned bmin:ucJ-gbs!li wind~reens  :m: deemed w belong to dafferenr rypcs i( rhey diffc:r in 3t least 
one of the  followm~  princip:~l or sccond:try ch:ar:acterisrics. 
The principal ch3ractcristics :arc :u follows: 
the trade name or m.uk; 
the shape anJ dunc:m.ions. 
Trc:ncd bmin3tcd-!-!l:as' wind!>Crccns arc deemed 10 belong to nne group for the purposes of the 
fr ..1smcm:uiun, mc.:h.1nac.1l  prnpcrtic~ :1nd  rcsm.'ln.:e to the cnvaronmcm rests; 
the  numb~r of l.l\cn of ~lass; 
the nominal thacl.:ncss 'c' of the windscreen, a manufacturang tolerance of 0,2 n mm, (n being the 
number  of  layers  of  gi3SS  in  the  windscrean)  :~bove  and  below  the  nomin31  ,·alue  being 
allowed; 
an~· speci:1l  trcatrr.cr.r whi.:h one or more layers o! gbss  m:~~·  h:~vc undergone; 
the nominal thickness of the intcrlayer or inter13~·ers; 
rhe n:1rure :1nd ryre of rhe inrcrbrcr or interlayers (c .g. P\'B or other pbsric·ma:erial anterlayc: or 
inrcr!:l yc:rs). 
The: secondary characteristics arc :u follows: 
the  nJture of thl· m.lll'rl:ll  {puli!~ihcd {pb:e; gbss.  :~<J:ll  ~bss, sheet glass', 
the.- colourint: (:ot.l! or p.1ni:tiJ of rhc  inreri3)"Cr  rg  .:-::e:::~yers (colo  ... rlcss or ti:-::c.:! 
the colouring of ;he sl3ss (colourless or tinted.' 
'the incorporation or aho;cnct of conductors, 
the incorpor3tion or absence of obscuration  b:mc~. 
GE~ERAL 
In the case.of trc:J:cd 13manatcd-gi;1SS wand screens. tests o:hcr than the hc3dforrr. tc): on a comp;e::: 
wind!licreen Jnd test!> ui opt1..:31 qualities :1rc conJu.:tcd on umplcs and/  or fl:n res: pat·.:es whu:h .l:e 
spccJally  made  for  the  purpose.  However,  the- tes:  p•c.:c~  must  in  all  rcspe..::'  !:>1.'  r:t;oru..:~i~ 
reprcscntati\·e Ot  the prodUCtiOn wand screenS fur  wnich O:OmpOncn:  type-apprO\ :li  I) )OI.!t,:h:. 
Before c:1ch  tc~t. the tc~t p1ccc:s or 5.lmplcs must be s:urcd fnr not less th3n 4 hours .ar  .1  temperature 
of .23  ::t:  2 cc. The tl.'<ot' must t.lkc place as soon a<o pos)iblc after the test pieces or  s.~:nplr:, h.1\·c hcc:r. 
t.1kcn  ou: of the rcccpt..lcle  in  whu.:h  they were:  stored. 
TESTS  PRF.SCRIBril 
rhc  fragmentation :cs: Jcscribed i:t  sectial 4 bela... 
-------------'  -------. 
PlJtc &i:ISS 
Float j:bss 
Shce; glass 
89/173.'E~C 4.2. 
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Number of test pieces or S3mples 
One test piece measuring I  100 x 500 mm (+51- 2 mm) or one sample for e::~ch poinr of impact is 
subjected to testing. 
Test method 
The method used is  th::~r described in  section 1 of Part 3-C. 
lmp::~ct point or points 
The gl:tss  pane is  struck on  e;.~ch  of the outer trc:ucJ  ~hccts in  the centre of the test  piece:  nr 
sample. 
Interpretation of resuhs 
For  e::~ch point of imp3Ct the fr:tgmcnt:ttion test is considered to h::~ve given a s::~ti~factory rc~ult if the 
total surface of fr:t~tment!i h3YinJt  :a  surface :tre:l of more th:tn 2 cmz comprised in  :1  rc:ct:1n~lc :1!> 
defined  in  point  2.3.2 of  Part 3-D represents  nne  less  th::~n  15 "/o  of the  surf:u:c:  nf  that 
rectangle. 
In  the cast of a sample: 
the centre of the  rect:m~tle  IS  )itu:tted  within  a  circle  h.,,·ing 3  r3diu~ of 10 em centred un  the 
projection of the reference poim 35 defined in point 1.2  'field of vision' of Prnex  V. 
In the case of tractors for whi..:h it is not possible to determine the reference point. the position of the: 
visibility zone must be ind1c.:ned  in  the test report. 
The height of the rectangle may ~e reduced to 15 em for windscreens which are less than 44 em h1gh 
or whose ::~ngle of instaliation is less than 15° from the \'errical; the percentage of visibility must be 
equal to 10% at least of the  ::~rea of the corresponding rectangle. 
In the c:1se of a test piece, rhe cemre of rhe rectangle must be situ3tcd on the gre:lter ax1s of the te~: 
piece at 450 mm from one of Jts  edges. 
The rest piece{s) or S3mple's' ~ubmined for component trre-;trproval are considered s:t:isfacwry 
from  the point of view of fr:tgmc:ntation  1f  either of the following conditions is  met: 
the test gives 3  ~.nisf:1..:tor~·  rc:~ult for  c::1ch  point of impJCt, or 
rhe rest ha,·ing been repeated on a new ser of four rest pieces for each point of impact for wh1ch 1t hJd 
on&inally g•,·en an unsatisfactory result, the four new rests performed ar rhe same impact points 
must all  give a  satisfactOr)' result. 
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PART  3-I 
SAFETY-GLASS PANES FACED WITH PLAmC MATERIAL ON lliE INSIDE 
1.  DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Safcry glazing materials, as defined in  Part 3- 0  ro 3-H, if coated on the inner face with a layer of 
pl.1suc material, must conform nor only ro the requirements of the appropriate Parts  but also ro the 
following requirements. 
2.  TEST OF RESISTANCE  TO ABRASION 
.!. 1 .  Indices of difficult)· and cest  mechod 
3. 
.i. I . 
. , 
~--· 
4. 
The plastic co:trin& is to be subjc~tcd to 3 test for 100 cycles in 3ccord3nce with the requirements specified in 
section 4 of ?art-3-C. 
lntcrprcc;uion of rcsuh~ 
The pl:mic co:mng i~  con~iderc:J satisf:~ctory with respect to  :~brasion rcsist:~nce if the lighr sc:mcr  3~ :1 
result of :~brasion of the test  p1c:ce  docs not exceed 4%. 
RESISTANCE-TO-HUMIDITY TEST 
In  rhc  C;Jsc  of pl:lstic-co.1rcd  toughened safety  gl:ning  m:Hen:~l  :1  rcsdstJnce·to·humid•ry  test  is  to  be 
paformcd. 
The  requiremer.:~ of  section 7 of Part 3-C  apply • 
TEST OF  RESISTA~CE TO TEMPERATURE CHANGES 
Thl·  requirements of  section 8- of Part 3-C  apply. 
FIRF-RESIST.\~CE TEST 
Thl' reqtmcmc:nts of  section 10 of Part 3-C  apply. 
~  TEST OF  RESISTA:--.:CE ro· CHEMICALS 
' 
The requirements of .section 11  of. Part 3-C  apply. 
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GLASS- PLASTIC  WI~OSCREENS 
DEFINITION OF TYPE 
Glass-plastic windscreens are considered to belong to different types if they differ in .at least one of 
the following principal or second3ry characteristics. 
The princis:al characteristics :sre as follows: 
the trade name or mark; 
the shape and dimens1ons. 
Glass-plastic windscreens arc dc:emed to belong to J  group for thl· purposes of tests of mech.1nical 
strength,  resistance  to  the  environment,  resistance:  w  temperature  changes  :md  resistance  to 
chemical agents; 
the number of plastic layers: 
the  nominal  thickness  ·e· of the  windscreen,  J  manuf:tcturing  tolerance  o(  .:t:  0.2  mm  bem~ 
allowed; 
the nomin:sl thickness of the layer of glass; 
the nominal thickness of the byer(s) of plastic 3Cting 35  interl:tyc:r(s); 
the nature and rype of the laycr{s) of  plastic..: :1cring as •mc:rlayer(s) (e. g. PVB or other material/ :mJ 
o( the plastic layer siru:ued on the inner face; 
any special treatment the glass pane may have undergone. 
The secondaf)· charactcrilotics :ue as  follow~: 
the nature of the:  m.l!l"rl.d  (pl.uc: ~~3~s. Ou.H  ~!.'"·  ~hl·ct  gl:"~;. 
the colouring  ~tot3l or parrial1 of any larer(s) of pl:ls:•.:  (colourless or tintec··, 
the colouring of the gl:!ss  (colourless or tinted;, 
the incorpor3tion. or absence of conductors, 
che incorporation or absenc~ of obscuration bands. 
GENERAL 
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In  the:- C:tSC  o( ~l:t!\~·pi:J!'Otic wind!'>creens, rem other thJn hc:\Jform  ((.':>(~  (point 3.2) ard tests of q:>ti cal 
qu3liries  ;ue conducted on  O:.tr  test  preces  which  :~rc c:nhcr cur from  :~cruJI  wind~'rl'l"ll' m  .u1· 
speci::llly  m:tde  for  the  purpo~e. In  either case  rhc:  rc:s1  flll"Cn mu!lt  in  all  respects  he  n~nrou~l~ 
represent3tive of the prociucuon windscreens for whrch componenr rype-approvJI :$ sou!!ht. 
Before eJch rest. the tes: pieces must be stored ior  n0~ !c~~ thJn 4  hours  a~ 3  rempc:-:tture of~; 
± 2 QC. The tests musr tJke p!Jce 35 soon as poss:b:r .1fter the tc)t p1eccs h;~,·e been t:~kcn out u:" till· 
receptJcle in  wh1ch they were stored. 
HI:::AOFORM  TEST 
Indices of difficulty of the secondaf)' ch3r:actc:risti.:' 
l'o sc:condJr~· ch.1r.tctens:rc is  1:wolvcJ. 
He:adform lest on :a  complete:  "ind~crecn 
Four s.1mpi:.:s  irorr. thl·  'l·~:l·~ h.r·.rng :he )nuiin: ..::."  :::,,;,t:J .H:.".i  .rnJ tour  ~J:<~r;,.-~  ~~··:·::h.''"~:,, 
h:;nn!! the  lar~C'S~ dc\C~~(l~C'C :J:e:i. sc:Jec:c.!  in  JCC'.i~..:.::~;..:  .. ,·ith lnt"  r~o·  .. .;:o:-:o, ': ,..:·ar:  3  \:.  -~~\' 
:es:::;.. 
The rr.e-:noJ  usee  is  du: ccs.:ri:-d in  po:!"l:  3.::.::  .·:  Pc;rt  3·(  . 
The hctf!h:  of dmp is  1.5:-.  ~ - 0:-5 rr::-:1. 3.2.3. 
3.~.3.1. 
3.2.3.1.1. 
3.2 .  .1.1.2. 
3.2.3.1.3. 
J  .  .! .  .'\.2. 
L.!. \.2.1. 
3.2 .  .1.1.2. 
.1.3. 
LL!. 
.i.3.2.1. 
.1.3.3. 
J.J.J.l. 
).3.\.1.1. 
3  ..  L3.1.2. 
1. '3 .  .1. I .. i. 
.1.3.3.2. 
.;.J.J.2.1. 
'··'  ~  2  .  .2. 
4. 
·1.1. 
'i 
'.J  I 
I.  I .I. 
.; .  .! . ! . 
' .. 
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]nt~rprctation of  re$u/ts 
This test is  considered to h3ve given :a  satisbctory result if the following conditions are met: 
the layer of  g!:lss bre3ks, displ3ying numerous circul:ar cracks centred approximately on the point of 
impact, the cracks ne:uest to the point of impact being not more than 80 mm from it; 
the  layer  of glass  rem  :tin~  adhering  to  the  plJstic  material  interlayer.  One  or  more  partial 
separations from the interla}·er not more than 4 mm in breadth may be allowed on either side of the 
crack outside a circle 60 mm in diameter centred on the point of impact; 
3 teJr in the interlayer of a length up to 35 mm is allowed on the impact side. 
A set of test pieces suhmirted for component type-approval :are considered satisfactory with respect 
to the hudform test i( one nf the following two condition~ i"  met: 
:11l  the teSt!i  J.:in:  !>;lli,fa~tury resuh!i, ur 
3 rest having gi,·en :~n uns::ui!if:lctory resull, a further series of tests must be C3rried out on a new set 
of test pieces and give S3tisf3ctory resultS. 
Hcadform test on fl.ar  test  pieces 
NurnhN of lt'$t pit•as 
Six n:u 11:5:  pieces mc:asunnJ.:  1 100 X 500 mm ( + 5!-:! mm) :lrc subjected 10 tl·stins. 
Test method 
The method u!icd  "  rh.u  Jc~.:nbed in  point 3.3.1  of P.:3rt  3  ... C. 
The height of drop i\ 4 m  +.!51- 0 mm. 
[,:aprct.HIOn of usults 
This rest  as  consadcrc:d  to h.1vc  given 3  utisbctnr~ rc"ult if the following conditions are mer: 
rhc layer of glass \·add~ :111J breaks, displ3ying numerous circular cucks centred approxam:uc:l>· on 
the point of imp:1ct; 
tears in  the inrerl:tycr  :~re allowed, but the manikin's head must riot pass through; 
no bq;c t:-3£_mcnr  of gb~~ becomes der.Jchcd  from the  inter!J~·er. 
:\set oi tes: pieces submmed for component type-approval are considered sarisfactory w1th respect 
to the hcadform test if one of the following conditions is  me:: 
all  the tests gi,·e sarisbctory results, or 
a test having given an unsJtlshctory result, a further se:-ies of tes:s must be carried out or. 3  new sc: 
of te!>t  paeces and giv.e  Sltasfactory results. 
~1ECH:\~!C:\L STRE!'GTH TEST 
Indices ofdifficuh), test method :and  interpretation of results 
The requirements of section 4 of Part 3-F  aRJLY. 
However the tharJ requirement set out in poinr 4.3 .  .;.) of Part  3-F is  not re!ev:1n:. 
TEST  OF  RESISTA:-.JCF  TO THE  ENVIR.Ol\:~!E:--:T 
Test uf  rcsi~tancc to .1hr.Hinn 
The  requarer:u·nt~ oi .sectioo 5.1·of Part 3-f CIR)ly. 
Tt!s:  of rt":>:s: .. m.:t"  tu  .:Jhr.;:::on on the inner /.2.ce 
Thl·  requa~emcr.:' of  section 2 of Part 3-l apply • 
Test of  resi~tanc~ til  hi~h rc-mpc:rJturc 
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5.4.  Resiscance-to·humidiry test 
The requirementS of  section 7 _of  Part 3-C  ClR)ly. 
S.S.  Test of resistance co  cempcr:uure changes 
6. 
i. 
8. 
The requirements of  section 8 of Part 3-C  C~RJly. 
OPTICAL QUALITIES 
The requirements concerning optical qualities set out in section 9 of  Part 3-C. apply .to each  type 
of windscreen . 
• 
FIRE-RESISTANCE TEST 
The requirements of  section 10 of Part 3-C  apply. 
TEST OF RESISTANCE  TO CHEMICALS 
The requirements of  -section 11  of Part 3-C  apply. 
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PART  3""K 
GLASS-PLASTIC PANES OTHER THAN Wll"DSCREENS (1} 
1.  DEFINITION OF n'PE 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
1.1.3. 
1.1.4. 
1.1.5. 
1.1.6. 
1.2. 
1.2.1. 
1.2.2. 
l..!  .. l. 
Cl:l~s-pl:astic p:mes or  her than windscreens arc considered ro bel  on~  to different rypes if they differ in :u 
le;~st one:  of the followmg princip3l or second:lry ch:ar:tctcrisrics. 
The principal ch:uacrcristics :sre as  follows: 
rht' tr:aJc name or mark; 
tht" rhidmcs~  ..::.ttc-~nry appli,:shk sn the nominalthi  ..  ·lncss 'e', :\  m.mufacturin~t  rnler:sn~·c- nf z  0,2 mm 
being  :~llnwed: 
category  1:  e  :Si  3,5 mm 
category  II:  3.5 mm <  e  :Si  4,5 mm 
..::UCJ:Or)·  Ill: 4,S mm  <  c 
the:  nominal rhid:nc:ss of the:  l.lyc:r(s) of pl3stic m.ltcri31 acting as intcrl3yer(s); 
the nominal th1ckness of the glass pane; 
the type of the bycr(sj of pl:tsuc m:ttcri:.l 3Ctins as interlayer(s) (e.g. PVB or other m:nerial) 3nd of thr 
plastic layer on the inner bee; 
:.1ny  spcci::~l tre:atmen: which the l:tyer of gi.Jss  m:1~· hJ,·e undergone. 
The sccond:ary char:acrerisrics :arc  as follnw5: 
the n:arure of the m.Hcri:tl lpbte glass, float gbss. sheer gl:m:. 
t!-:~:  coiourin~ (totJi or )"1Jr:1:1l) of :tny IJycr{s) of pl:mi.:::  (colourless or tinted), 
:he cnlnunng of the  ~::~s~  ~.:o:.,ur:cs~ or tin:cd). 
GE:--:ER:\1. 
~.1.  In fhc:  ..::a~e of  ~bss-plasti.: p:1ncs or  her th~n y,indscrccns the tests are conducted on flat rest pieces which 
.uc either cur from norm.tl !-!!:Is:.  p:ancs or :~rc spc~1:tll~  nlJde. In etthcr c::~se the rest  pic~es must in :tli 
rt"spc:cts be ngorousl~ rcprc~~:nt.lti,·e of rhc production ~I:Jss p3nes for which component rypc-.1pprov.t! 
1:.  !>Ou~h:. 
...  , 
1.3. 
3. 
J.l 
Sdore c:3ch  rc!lt.  the test pic,es of gl::~ss-p!Jstic p~nes must be stored for not less th3n 4  hours 3: 3 
tempc:r.uure oi .!3 =  2 °C. The rest:. mus: t;lke pl:~cc ::JS soon :u po!>~ible ::~frcr the test p11:,c:s ha,·c l'!c:c:n 
r.akc:n  out of the receptacle in wh1.:n  they were stored. 
The  pro,·i~ions of this Annex  :~rc constdered to be met  if the ttbss pane submitted ior component 
<ypc·:~;>pro,·  3) has the same composiuon as that oi a wmds.::rcen alread~ .approved under :he pro' t:.h1r.s 
ui  Part  3-J. 
HEADFOR~t TEST 
ln<ficc:~ of difficul~· nf the:  ~c:cond.tr)· char:scteristics 
Sn ~ccond.try ch.lr.J.:tc:riMtt.::  t!>  mvuhc:d . 
.  ;.2.  ~umber of rcsr  piece~ 
S,x fbr test  piece~ ·mc:~s:m:1~ J  I 00 x 5lJf) mm (+ 5: _.  ~ m:n'  :~rc: subJeCted to testin~. 
_,.'  Tc~l mcthoJ 
1 .~  ln:::rrr:tatmn pf rc\uit~ 
3 .:. i. 
··:  ..  ::· ... 
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3.4. J.l.  the layer of g13ss  breaks, displ3)'ing numerous cucks; 
3.4.1.2.  tears in  the interl:tyer are allowed, provided th:tt the manikin's he::.d  does not pass through the test 
piece; 
3.4.1.3.  no large fragment of glass becomes det::.ched  from the interbyer. 
3.4.2.  ,A,.  set of test pieces submitted for component type-approval are considered satisfactOf')' with respec: to 
the headform test if one of the following conditions is  met: 
3.4.2.1.  :til  the tests give sarisf:tctory results, or 
3.4.2.2.  a test having given an uns::.risfactory result, a further series of tests must be carried out on a new sec of 
test pieces and give S3tisfactory results. 
'  4.  MECHANICAL STRENGTH TEST- 227-g-BALL TEST 
4.1.  Thcpro\·isionsof  ~section 4 of Part H  CIR)ly,  with  the exception of the taQ.le  in 
point 4.3.2, which  is replaced by:  - -
Nomin:1l  th•c~nes~  Hrighr of drop 
e  ~ 3,5 mm  Sm } 
3,5 mm < e  ~ 4,5 mm  6m  + 251-0 mm 
e > 4,5 mm  7m 
4.2.  However the requirement in  the third indent of point 4.4.1  of Pa-t  3- G is not relevant. 
5.  TEST OF RESISTAl\:CE TO THE ENVIRONMENT 
5. 1  .  Test of resistance to abrasion 
5 .1. 1.  Test of resistanct to abrasion on the outer face 
The requirements of section 5.1 of _Part  3-G  apply. 
5. 1  .  2.  Test of resisumce to abrasion on the inner face 
The requirements of  section 2.1  of Part 3-I  apply. 
5.2.  Test of resistance to high temperarure 
The requirements ~f ."section  5 of Part 3-C  apply. 
5. 3.  Resist:ance-to-radiation test 
The.  requirements o{ . section 6 of  ~rt 3-C. apply. 
5. 4.  Resistance-to-humidif)· test 
The requirements of  section 7 of Part 3-C  apply. 
5. 5.  Test of resistance ro  temperature changes 
The:  requirement~ of -Section 8 of Part 3-C  apply. 
t.  OPTICAL QuALITIES 
The requirements concerning the regui.:lr light transmitt:~nce set uu: :n sc.::1on 9 .l of  ?ar·i:  3,  -•r:·-' 
ru  ~l:lss panes or parts of gl:~ss pane:"  luc:ued :u ,pi;H:cs  whad1  .~rc  e~saai:t~ ru thl"  Jnvc~·s ,  .• ~"  ·:· 
FIRE ·?.ESIST.lSC!: TE.;T 
The:  requiremen:s o!  section 10  of Part 3-C  apply. 
TEST  RESISTA~CE TO CH£~!1(.-\LS 
The requireme:m of sectial 11  of Part 3-C  apply. 
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PART 3- L 
DOUBLE-GLAZED UNITS 
1.  DEFINITION OF TYPE 
1.1. 
1.1.1. 
1.1.2. 
1.1.:;. 
1.1.4. 
I. 1.5. 
1..:!.. 
1.2.1. 
2. 
2.1. 
2  .  .:!.. 
.,  . 
- .1. 
.\. 
Double-gl31ed units :arc:  considered to belong to different types if they differ in :n least one of che 
fullowintt. prin.:ipal or second:try  ch:~r:actcri~tics. 
The principal characteristics arc as follows: 
the trade name or m:~rk; 
the compo~ition nf rhc:  dcmhlr·j!l:t7.cd  unit (symmetric:1l. :asymmetriC.31); 
the type of each component ~tl:ts~ pane as defined in  section 1 of Part 3-E,. 3-G  or 3-K; 
the:  nomin:al width nf the:  J:.l('l  bc:twec:n  the:  rwo ~lass panes; 
the type of se:~ling (org:mic, ur gl:a~s to gl:ass/glac;~ to mc:ul). 
The sccondal)· characreristics :arc: 
Tht' second:ary ch:aracteril'tics nf uch component ~l:au pane. :as ddined in  section 1.2 of Part 3-E, 
3·G or  3~K. 
GENERAL 
Each component gl:~ss p:me forming the double-glazed unit must either be type-approved or subjected 
to the requirements set out in  the rdevanr  Part .3-E,  ~  or 3-K. 
Tcsrs  earned  out  on  double-glued  units  having  a  nominal  width  of g:ap  'c'  :arc  considered  to 
be:  applic:~ble to ;11l  double-~1.3Zed units h2ving the s:1me ch:aracteristics and a nomin:al width of gap 'e' 
:!:  3 mm. Howe,·c:r. the  :~pplic:ant for component ty~·:approval may submit for the rcsn the S:Jmple 
h.tnn~ the:  smallc:~t ~:1p :~nd the sample h:~ving the l:argcst  ~:1p. 
In the case of  doublc-gl.ucd u"nits having :at least one lamin:ated-gla5-c; p:1nc or one  ~l:a~s-pb~tic p:anc. the 
test p1cces :are stored for .3t lc:m 4 hours priono the test at a temper:~rure of 23  ± 2 °C. The tests must 
ukc pl:acc  immcdi.ucly  :aft~r  the  test  pieces  arc  t:akcn  out of the  receptacle  in  which  they  were 
stored. 
HE:\DFORM TEST 
Index of difficult)· o( the secondary characteristics 
~o  secondary ch:tracteriui.: is  involvcd . 
.  L~.  l"umbcr of lest pieces 
' \. 
.1.3.1. 
. .  ., 
·'··l -· 
3. 1.J. 
1.4. 
-; .-i. l . 
Six test pieces mc.tsurin~ 1 100 mm x 500 mm (+51- 22 mm) subjected to testing for each  thicknc~~ 
C.ttc~or~· of the compon~nt panes and e:ach  gap thickness as dcfmcd in  point 1.1 .4. 
Tc\t method 
The method used  ic;  th:~t  dc~cribcd in  section 3 of Part 3-C • 
The height of drop is  1.5 m ( + 0:'- 5 mmj  . 
In the else of :a~:'tm~m.::~l  douhlc-~1:11.inJ: three rcc;rc;  on each !>ide  l'hlll be c:arried  ou1. 
Interpretation of results 
'  4  ~  [), •u~ie  f,i.l~::lt=. compr'''n;.: two  r).)~cs of  lar.-.m:t:~·..:  ~!.b:. o:her  th:t~ w:nd!i.crc:cns. 
T~c tc~: rs  co~~•.:lcn·J :" 1-:.;ve  S!\'Cn  :1  ...  ,mb:tnn· a·c;t:::  :f ~ne f,,!!owin~ conditione;  .1~e fu1!·:h·C: 
.\.~.:!.1.  t-o:h  componcn:~ of the  tc~:  r•ccc  y•e!d  and  !--r~·-•1...  -1•~1'!:1'··n~  numcrnuo;  circul:tr  cr.t.:k,  ..:c:1:r::d 
.lj'jlfi)XIffi.ltc:i~·  Cll1  dll'  r•11r.:  11r  lnlp.t..:t; 
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3.4.2.2.  rears in the interlayers arc allowed but the manikin's head must not p:tss through; 
3.4.2.3.  no large fragments of glass become detached from the  interl.:~yc:r. 
3.4.3.  Double glazing consisting of  :1  uniformly toughened glass  p:1nc  and of 3  Jamin:ncd-glau plnc:  or 
gl:~ss-plasric pane other th:1n  windscreens. 
This test is considered to h:1vc:  ~ivc:n :1  s:ltisbctory rcsuh if the following conditions :trc met: 
3.-4.3.1.  the toughened-glass pane breaks; 
3.4  . .1.2.  the l:tmin:ncd-gl:tss p:1nc= ur ,;la~<i·pl:tstic p:•nc: yields anJ brc.1ks,  displarin~t numcrou' c.:m:ul.1r  c.:r.•~·b 
centred approxim:ucly on the point of impact; 
3.4.3.3.  tc:trs in the intcrlayer(s) arc allowed provided that the m:1nikin's head docs not pass through the tc:st 
piece; 
3.4 .3 .4.  no  l:~rge fragrmnt of gl:lss become.; detached from the intcrl.•ycr. 
3.4.4.  A !let of test pieces submirrcd for component typc·:tpproval arc cnnsidercd \atisfacror) wsth  rc~pcc.:: w 
bchavsour under head implct if one of the following two cunJition~ is  mc:t: 
3.4.4.1.  :.11  the:  tests give satisfactory results. 
3.4.4.2.  a test having given an unsatisfactory result, a further series of tests must be carried out on a new set of 
test  pieces and give sarisflctory results. 
4.  OPTJCAL  QUALITIES 
The requirement concerning the:  rc~ullr light trlnsminancc !>ct our 10 section 9.1 of Part 3-C ~ly 
io double-glazed units or plrtS of doublc:-gl:u.ed units loc3ted .:u pl.1ces which arc essential to the:  drsver·~ 
vision. 
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PART  3-M 
GROUPING OF WINDSCREENS FOR COMPONE!'.'T TYPE-APPRO\'  Al TESTING 
The features  r:~k~n into :account arc: 
the developed area of rh~ windscreen• 
rhe height of sc~mcnt; 
rhe curvature. 
A group i5  m:~dc up of :t thickness class. 
Clas5ific::nion  is  performed in  ascending order of developed  area. The five  largest and the  five 
smallest dcvclorcd JrcJs arc selected, and numbered as  follows: 
for  the largest  1  for  the smallest 
2  for the next  5m:~llcst after 1  2  for  the next 13rgcst :1fter  1 
3  for the next smallest after 2  3  for  the next largest after 2 
4  fnr the next  ~m;,lle~t :1fter  ]  4  for the next  l:tr~est  :aft~r 3 
5  for  th~ next sr.'lllle!it  :~her 4  5  for the nell.t  largest :after  4 
Within each of the two series defined in  point 3  :~hove, the heights of segment arc indicJtc:d as 
follows: 
for  the  sr~JtC:~t hc:ij:ht  nf ~c:~mcm, 
2  for  the next  sm:~lics:. 
3  for  the next sm31lcs:.  ct.:. 
\X"ithin  e:1ch  of the two series defined  in  poi::: 3  Jhove. the rJdii of curvarure are  indicJted  a~ 
follows: 
1  (Qr  the smallest radius of cun.·aturt,  . 
2  _for  the next ~rc:atest, 
3  for  the next greatest, etc. 
The numbers awarded to C:.lch  windscreen in  the two series defined in point 3 above arc added 
together. 
Th.lt windscrc"cn amont: the fl\·c: largest which has the smJIIest total and that  windscrc~n  :1mon~ the 
fiH sm:allest which h.Js the l>nullest tot:~l :~re selected for the full tests defined in  Part 3D,  3F,  31'1 
3-I  or 3J. 
The other windscr~r.s  in the s:ame series are tested to verify the optical qualitjes defined in  section 9 
Part  3- C. 
A few  windscreens h.a,·ing significantly different parameters of shape and/or radius of curv.a:ure 
from the extremes of !he !>ele,tcd group may also  b~ tested if the technical service conducting the: 
r~Stl> considers  th:~t tne  p:~r:~mcters 1n  question :1re  l.kc.-iy  to tl.lve  appreci.ablc: .ad"erse eitee<.>. 
The limits of the  ~roup arc determined by  developed  arc:.a  of windscreen. Where a wmdscrec:n 
submitted for component  t~ re·Jrrrov:al h:~s :1  developed are3 outside the approved J.mi~s and' or 
hJ~ a  si~nift;;andy !!~c:ucr  he•~hr of !>e~m~m o~ a  st~niitc:antl~· smaller radaus  of cun·;uurc.  11  ..  , 
consadcred to be oi a newt~  pe and subjected to  :1JJtt!on.1ltest~ if the tc.:hnic:~l scn·i'c Jt:r:m~ ~u'h 
tests technic3  II~· ""e.:ess:H\'.  iuvin~  rc~:1rd to the •nfc-.r:n.ltion .1iready in its possess1nn cnnct"rn.n~ thl· 
produc: and the :r..:neri:JI  :HcC. 
Sh"u:J .:1:w  o:~r~ \l::-..  :,~···l··~  mnJrl ,ut-seq..:::-,:,  :-,,_.  ::::1:1u!.!.:~urr:c h,  :h~· hn!dt•r of '''~n;v·::rnt 
t;  ;-~::·.•rz:u' .1:  .:~  .:  l:!.oa~  •.  : .. ·  ... ,  ,:.t,,  .1irc.!J~  .1:;· :11\ '- ~: 
It must be  JSCe~:.1:ne..! \\ ~c:ner tn.lt modd c3n :::.c  m.:;.;dc:J  am0r:~ the ftve iJrgcs: or :he t;\ c \:!:.L:l·': 
scirctc:J  ior  co::~r):-.~:~: t:·Ft'·lpi'ro,al oi the  f:~o::;··  1:1  ~u~s::••r.; 
numbcrin~ b~· :i->::  rrn.:::C~He5 defi~cc! in  poi:-::~ 3,..:  3:-,_;  5 :abm-e  is  rerformed Jg.llr.. 
if 1h~ sum of the  :"ll.l~>i'-t:r' .1warded to the win.!s.:n·::n nc"  I~  incnrpor.lted 3mon~  the (i,c L•rt:•"'' or 
the fi, c:  small!.'!>:  ".:·  .  ..!~.:n·c:ns: 
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is  found to be the smalles:. rhc:  following tests arc performed: 
coughened-gl::~ss wind~crecn: 
frasment:Jtion, 
he:tdform impact, 
optic::~! distortion, 
second:uy·image separation. 
light transmission; 
Laminated-glass or glass-plastic windscreen: 
headform impact, 
optical distortion, 
secondary-image: separation. 
li~ht tnnsmission; 
Trc:ared  bminated-Jtl:tss  wind~crC'en:  rhe  r~sts  spc:cifJl'd  1n  points9.3.1.1.1. 9.3.1.1.2  .md 
9.3.1.2; 
Plasttc·faced windscreen: the tests specified in  point  9.3.1.1 or 9.3.1.2 as appropri:m; 
is found nor to be the smallest. only the: tc:sts prescribed for vc:rifring the optic::~! qualities dc:fincd m 
section 9 of Part 3-c. 
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PART  3··N 
Mf.ASURF.ME!':T OF THE HEIGHTS OF SEGMENT AND POSITION OF THE POINTS OF IMPACT 
Determination of height of segment, h 
f,,r  -~  ;.!!.!.;,  r.li.t" wt:i':  l  S:!1l!k  .:~~\  e~ :he:  hc.:z)!ht  of Sc.'l=nlC:nl  will  t-c.·  h,  mJximt:IT' 
f,u :1  !!i.''~  l"':l:"'c.- ''':h .1  dnuhk .:.:~\·t·.  rhl·  hl·i1-=h:  n( o;c.•j:mcnt  will  Ol"  h. •  h: m."
1:m.:m. (3} 
Width 7 em min. 
(b1 
,t  I 
•:  It 
J'  •  ~  I 
•I I' 
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. 
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I  1/ I 
---..... r-- \l'idth 5 em m3x. 
Fig:~re 2 
Prucribcd  roint~ of impact for winJscrecn) 
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1  30 mm 
--~-- 2 
0 
2  .., 
3 (a) Fl.u glass plnd 
3 (b) Fl:lt  ~!:.!IS r.lnd 
~r:--·  -------.....;1....;,__·  ~  _____,.( 
~  I 
3 :c.  Curved gbss panel 
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PART  3-0 
CHECKS ON CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION 
1.  DEFINITIONS 
For the purposes of this  Pd r t . : 
1.1.  •rypc of product' means  e~ll gl01ss  p3nc:s  having the s:~me principal characteristics; 
1.2.  "thickness class' means all glass panes having the thickness of component paru within the permitted 
rolerances;  · 
1.3.  'production unir' means all production facilities of  one or se\'eral types of glass p:anes established m the 
same piau; it may include scver31 production lines; 
1.4.  'shifr' means a period of produClion curied out by the:  s:une producuon line during daily  workin~ 
hours; 
1.5.  'production run' means a continuous period of production of the same type of product in  the s:tme 
shift; 
l .6.  ·p~· means the number o( glass panes of the same type of product produced by the s:ame  shift; 
1. 7.  'Pr' means the number of glass  panes of the s:tme  type  of product produced during a  producuon 
run. 
2.  TESTS 
1.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.2. 
2.1.3. 
Z.l.4. 
:!.2. 
2  .  .:.1. 
.!.1.2. 
The glass p:mes are subjected to the  followin~ tests: 
Toughened-glass windscreens 
Fragmentation test in  accordance with the requirements oi section 2 Of  Part 3-f>. 
Li,:h:  mansmission  mc.Jsuremc:n~  in  :lCCord:~ncc:  with  the  requiremen:s  of section 9.1 of 
Part  3--'C. 
Optical distonion res:  in  :ICCOrd:~nce with the requirement of section 9.2 of Part 3-C. 
Secondary  image  sep:~rJtiqn  res:  m  accord:~nce  with  the  requirements  of section 9.3 of 
Part 3-1:. 
Uniformly toughened glass panc:s 
Fr3jZmC:nt:nion  test in :accord:tncc wirh the:  requirements of section 2 of Part 3-E. 
Light  transmassion  me:~sure'J'c:n:  in  :accordJnce  with  the:  rcquiremer.:s  of section  9.~ of 
Part  3-C • 
.: .  .:.3.  In  the case ·o( gbss p~nes used  :1s  windscreens: 
:.2.3.1.  Optic:ll distortion test in accord:ance with the requirements of section 9.2 of Part 3-C. 
2.2.3.1.  Sc:conduy  image  kp3ration  test  in  3CCOrdance  with  tht'  rc:quircmc;:s  oi . SeCtion  9.3 Of 
Part 3-C. 
Ordinary laminated-gl:us windscreens and glass-pl:astic  winJ~~:rc:cn~ 
.!.J.l.  Hc3dform test in :accordJnce with the requirements o(  seotion  3 of Part 3-f  • 
.,  . .,  -.  ..)._.  .2  260-g-bal! test an  :~ccordJncc with the:  requirement~ o(  section  4.~,9f Part 3-f  and section 2.2 of 
Part  3C.  · 
2.3.3.  Test  of  resistance  to  high  tempc:Jture  in  :lCCord:~ncc  Wlrh  the  rcqU!rC~c:n•~  o:  section 5 of 
Part  3C.  r 
2.3.4.  Laght  transmission  measurement  an  3ccord:~nce  with  the  rcquirc:mcr.:~  or·  section 9.1. ·Of 
Pari:  3-C. 
:.~ .5  Oj"tic:Jl c:sto:taon  te~t an  :IC..:orC.Jro.;;.•  wuh the requirement:. ui  section' 9.2 of Part 3-C. 
:.3.6.  Scconc!:t:y  am:~ge scp3rl:IOn  te~t  !:'.  JCcord.tncc  with  the:  r~·y·  .. nn·:m·:m  c·:·  section 9.3 of  Part 3-C. 
:.:=.-.!  Tes: ()!  res:s::mce to :1br:~sior. an  J.:.:ord:tncc  wi~h the  reqwrc:n·.c:nr~ 0f sectim2.1 of Part 3-I. 
~--~ .- .~.  Tcs: of resis:lnce- to che~:c.1il a:.  J~:ord:~ncc: ,,·:!h  the  rc~u:rt:n~cnt~ o:"  section 11 of Part 3-C. 
89/173 /EEC 2.4. 
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Ordin:uy lamir:ncd-~l:ass and glass-pl.astic panes ocher than windscreens 
227  -~·h:.ll imp3Ct  t~t in :u:cnrJ.mcc with the requirements of SectiCJ14 Of Part 3-G. 
Test  of  resistance:  to  hiJ:.h  tcmpc:r:uurc  in  accord.mcc  with  the  rcquircmcnrs  of sectiCI'l 5 of 
Part 3-C. 
Li~ht  tr3nsmi  ..  ~iml  mc::a~urc:rr.cnr  in  accord:.nce  With  the  requirements  of settiCI19.1 of 
Part 3-c. 
!.4.4.  In  rhc c:."e of ~l.lS!Il·pbsric p.lnc!l only: 
2.4.-1.1.  Test of resistance to abrJ~Ion in  accord:mcc with the requirements of ·sectiCI12.1 of Part 3-I. 
!.4.4.:.  Rc:5i~uncc:·tn·humidir>· test  in  :.ccordancc: with the:  requirements of sectioo3of Part 3-I. 
2.4.4 ..  3:  Tc!it  nf re!iisr:.ncc:  to chcmiC;ll\ in .1Ccordancc: with the requirements of sectioo11 of Part 3-C. 
2.4.5.  The:  :~ho\'C~ rrO\·i!imn!i ;uc con~idcrc·d ru he:  met if the corrc!ipondinJ: rests h3\'e been  c:~rricd nut on :1 
v.·mdscrccn  of the s.1me cnmpO\JUOn. 
2.5.  Treated laminated-glass  wind~creens 
:  :i .1.  In addition to the tests descrit-cd in  section 2.3, a fragJief1tation test is to  be carried art 
in  accordance wi-th the req.Ji rements of sectioo4 of Part 3-H. 
:!.f..  Glau panes faced  with pl:lsric material 
:!.h. I. 
2.6.2. 
'· 
i 
~ 
3.1  1. 
In  addition to the tests prc:s.:nl-ed in  the nriou$ sections of this Part  , the followintt rc:srs  arc:  to be 
earned out: 
T l':o.rs  of rc"io;t:m.:c  to  :~hra•aon m  :~c.:ord;tncc: with the requirements oi ·sectioo2.1 of Part 3-I. 
Re"istJnce-to·humid•ry test  in  a.:cord.1ncc with the:  r~quircments ni .sectioo3  Of Part 3-l. 
Tc.-~t of rc:\i!ot.lnO:l'  rn  chc:mac.d~ ir.  30:Cord:.nc~ with the:  requirements of sectioo11 of Part :s-c. 
Double-glazed uniu 
Th~ rem ro  be  perform~d  a~~ those  sp~.::ified  in  th1s  Part  for  C3ch  glass  pane  composin~t the: 
double-glazed umt, with rhc:  same:  frequency and the:  same rc:G:.:aremen:s. 
FREQUENCY OF TESTS  :\SD RESULTS 
r  ~:l~rnent:uiun 
:\  ii:st senc:11  oi :esrs. con,is:inJ; oi a  brea~k at each im?ac: pnin: spe:::f•ed  by  this Directive .1re  to be 
CJrncd our w1th pho;uJ:r.tr:,:.: p:-int\ a: the bc:f,innm~o= of the product10:1 of c::sch new rypr of J:I3S'i p.1nc 
:o dctcrntmc the most  ~c' c:n·  :-:c::tk  pomt. 
However. fnr  tnu;:!henc:d·!=:a'>~ wind"crcens. this fast seric:$  of :~M~ .ue :o be carried nut nnly ii  :h~· 
.annu.ll  producuun of thl'i  tvrc ui J.!i.lss  p:1nc:  c:xcccdl<  .:!UO  unus. 
I  '  [)urlnJ: rht" produ.;rum rur. the: dH·.:k tc'i: i  .. ,,  hl· ..:.trnn! nut u~mt.: the l-trc:.1k point 35 dc:tcrnlinc:J 10 po:nt 
_;.  I . I . I . 
3. 
3.1.!  ... 
.  -'.  O:Oc.:k  is  tO  b~ .;:J:ried  o;.;:  J:  the  be~innan!=- 0!  e.:.cfl  prOJUCtlO:'!  r;Jn  Of  ioliowins  3  cn:II!J!t'  t>: 
~;lJilur. 
Durin).:  tht·  rrodlll.:tJun  run  ti1~·  .:he.:~  tt·~a  .ue  ,.,  bt•  ...  Hncc!  O;Jt  a:  the:  follmnn~  nlllu:•:. r.a 
l"t'llut·n..:': 
Tou,:hencd-~1."' 
wmJ,.::~crn\ 
p,  ~ ;!;1(;:  one:  r:c::ai.: 
pc::  rroJu.::uJr.  :-.:-: 
! '  :"  ~· 
1 
••  L~t'  :  *;_•,:,,  ··•.  ·:": •  .  . 
f~:  ••" •  I  •  ~  :  •  u.:- .. · •.' <  • 
i':  > 
T  ou,.::-.cnt'..!-;:!.1,)  p.l~e­
orhr~ :n;~n "m.i-..:re::r.; 
T  rcJ:~J i.ur.rrurcJ· 
~1.1" Wlrt..J,.:H·•rl\ 
---------------·  ·-------· 
.\  r:hc~~  [ts: •' :o ::,,.  'd:r;c~ ,·,·J:  .li  :~c  cr.~ "':  tn~·  f':"'~oJ...!~..::a·••·  , -··  v:-.  ".-::c:  o!  ::-.::  .. :':  ~  .. :,,  :.u~..:  ... 
r.~ .mu !.1.::urc:c!. 
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Results 
All  results must be recorded, including the results without photographic print. 
In :tddition,  ;a"photogr:~phic  conto~ct print must be m:ade once per shift, except for Pr < 500. In thisi:Jst 
C3SC  only one photogr:~phic cont:tct print is  made per production run. 
Hcadfonn impact rest 
T~sts 
The: check  i~ ro bt: carried out nn  ~:tmplc:s cnrrc:~pundin~ 111  ~It lc:tst 0,5 u;.,  uf the:  tbily pruducriun nf 
l:lmin:~ted-gl:ass windscreens of one production line.  A  mJximum of  15  wind~creens per  d:1y  :tre 
IC:SU~d. 
The  choice  o(  s:amples  must  be  represcm:uive  of  che  production  of  the  various  types  of 
windsaeen. 
With the agreement of the admini!itr:ttivc.scrvice. these tests m:tY- be repbccd bv the 2 260·tt·ball imp:1ct 
tes.t (see section 3.3).  Behaviour  LJ'der  head  irrpact  rrust  in  any  event  oe 
checked  on at least  two samples  for each  thickness  class per  year. 
Results 
All  results must be  recorded. 
1 260-g-ball impact lest 
T,·sts 
The:  minimum frc:quenC)'  for  th~·  ch~·ck is  on~· complete  tc~: pa month for c:11:h  thicknc..·'" d:h,  . 
All  results must be recorded. 
22i-g-b:~ll impact test 
T~sts. 
The rest pieces arc to be: cur from !i:Jmplcs. However, for rr  .tcuc:tl rc:Jloons, the rests m.ty ht·  ~:trricd out 
on finished pr9ducu, or on parts of them. 
The check is robe carried out on a sampling corresponding w Jt least 0,5% of the prod:.~ction of one 
shift wirh a maximum of 10 samples per  d:~r. 
Results 
AU  results must be recorded. 
High temperature 
Tf'sts 
The test pieces :~rc: to be cur irom ~:tmplcs. Hnwc:vc:r, for rr.11."t1.::tl  rcJ~nn~. the tc:s:s m:ty be: l"arrtl·J ''w 
on  finished  products  or  on  p.lrts  of them.  These  :trc:  ,t·k·.:tcJ  ~o thJ:  all  interi:tyer'  .lrt·  tc,t•:d 
proportion:uely to their usc. 
The check is  to be cJrned out un .It  lea~r three sJmples pl."r  l."l,;\>:Jr  of mterla~·cr tJken from :he:  .:!Jd~ 
production. 
Results 
All  results r.nm be  recorded. 
T,·srs 
The check IS to be c:ur1c:d out ,1!  ic:t~t :tt the t-.ccmnmc oi t'' t'P  ~~nJu~.:sor. run sf there:  IS J::'  .:h.1:1:.:~ 1:; 
the chJracterisucs of tht·  ~ia!\~ p.1nc  affe.:tin~·tht· re~ulh ..  : tl•t·  :t·s:. 
89/173/EEC J.~.l. 
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Glass p:tnes h:tving a rc:,:ular  ligh~ transmission measured during component type·:tpprov:tl of not less 
than 80 "• in  the ca~e uf windsc:rccns 2nd not JesS  than 7 5% in the C3SC of glass p:tncS mner th.ln 
windscreens, and glass p:tnes of category V  arc exempted from this test. 
Ahcmarivd~·, for tnu!:hencd-~l.lss r:tnt'<o, a certifi.::trc of compli:tnce with the above requirements mly 
be submitted br the ~l:m !iuprlieL 
Rrs11lts 
The value of li~ht tr:ln\nussion rs  to he  recorded. In  addition, for windscreens with shade bands or 
ohscurauon  bands,  u  must  b~ ''cnfrcd,  from  the  drawings  referred  ro  in  point  3.2.1.2.2.3  of 
Part 3"  A that such h:wds are outside :r.one  I'. 
E\·cry windscreen is  l<l bl· rnspccted fur \·isu:tl ddew•. In :addition, usin~ the methods specifrcd or anr 
method gr\'ing sim1l.H  rc~uhll, me.uuremenrs :tre  to  be made in  the  \',uious areas of \'r!!.ion  :tt  the 
iollowing. mrnamum  irequc:ncrcs: 
cirher where Ps  ~ .:!01),  nne  s:~mplc pc:r  shift, 
or where r  ..  >  .200. two o;;rmpkll  pc:r  shift, 
or 1% of rhe '"·hole proJucnnn. the:  S3mples chosen being rcprcscnt:Jtive for  :~II  production. 
All  results rr.us:  be  recorded. 
Re\iU:tncc  ro  :thra~ion 
Trsts 
Pl:tstic-faced  JiH.l  j::iJss-plasti.: p:!ncs only :tre to he subjec:cd tO :his tes:. There mu  .. :  be at least one 
check per month .1nc  rc~ ryre of pl:tsti' materi:al  iJcm~ or  interl.:~yer. 
R,·sults 
The 'mc:tsurement of the light s.::atter is  to be recorded. 
T  i'SlS 
P1Jstic-f3ced and glass·pias::C  f'.l~es on!y .ue ro  be subjec:ed to :his rest. There must be :tt le3St  or:c 
check per month and  pe~ rype of pbs  ric mJteria!  bern~ or intcrlarcr. 
,.),IJ  resuhs must be  rc:.:orded. 
"f,·srs 
Pi.nric-iace.:l anJ ~i.t~)·p1J'>U.:~ F-tne)  onl~· 3re to be  su~w~:ed w  thr~ test. There mu!.:  C.:-.>:  lc.1~~ n:H· 
.:ne~:.: per month  a:-~..!  ~l·~ t\'pt  .·.:  ,:.Js:r.: m.uen3l b::n!! o:  rnterlJ~·e:. 
:\!~·results  ~ust he  r;:.:r.~.h-J. 
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PART 3- .P 
MODEL 
N~mc  of ~dminilitr~uon 
ANNEX  TO THE  EEC  TYPE-APPROVAL  CERTIFICATE  FOR  A TRACTOR  IN  RESPECT  OF  THE 
WINDSCREEN  AND OTHER GLASS  PANES 
(A rtidl's 4 (2) ) 
I::EC  t~·pc-approv:ll No: ................................................ .  Ext~nsinn Nu: ...................................................... . 
1.  .1\.bke  (n:~me o( undertaking) of tractor:  .............................................................................................................. . 
T~·pe and where appropriate commercial name of rr:tcror:  ............................................................................. . 
.  "l.  l"amc and addresli of m:tnuf;~crurcr: .................................................................................................................. .. 
4.  N.lme :tnd address of m:~nuf:tcturcr's authori1ed rcprc:!lcllwti,·c (if .In)'):  ................................................... . 
S.  Description of type of windscreen and orher glass panes (toughened, lamin3ted. pl:lStic.  ~lass-pl:l!>tic fl:tt, 
curved, etc.)  .............................................................................................................................................................. . 
6.  EEC component cype·apprO\':ll number of the windscreen :1nd  other panes:  ............................................. . 
7.  Date on which tractor was submitted for EEC  rype·approv:~l:  ..................................................................... . 
R.  Technic:~! service resonsible for  ~ype·approval: ........................................................................................ . 
9.  Date of report' issued by [hat service:  ........ , ...... .'  ...................................................................................... . 
l 0.  Number of r~CpQn issued by that service:  .......................................................................................................... . 
11.  EEC component type-approval for the windscreen and other gl:lss panes is  granted  I refused ( 
1 
). 
12.  Place:  ........................................................................ ..  . 
13.  Da:e: .......................................................................... . 
14.  Si~-:-.aturc:  .............................................................. . 
15.  Tnt·  fulluwm~ Ju~umcllt!l  bcarmJ.t  the  EEC  t~·pc·apprm·.ll  numh,·r  ~1\·c:n  :thun:  an;  :ut.11.:hcd  ;o  •.Ju, 
dn  •  .:ument: 
16. 
dimensioned dnwing!>; 
sketch or phmosr.1ph n( the:  "ind\crn·n JnJ nther  ~l.'~' pnc' :n the  trJ.:tu~ .·.::-. 
These  d:tt.l  are  supplied  ro  rhe  competent  :luthoritics  uf  the  othl·r  ~tember  St.uc~  Jt  thcar  'pt:..:ti:: 
request. 
Re~arks: 
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PAAT  4 
MECHANIC.~L COUPLINGS BETWEEN TRACTOR AND TO~'ED  VEHICLE AND VERTICAL LOAD 
ON THE COUPLING POI~I 
I .  Definitions 
1.1.  'Mtchanic:al  couplin~: ~etwt'en tr:acror and rowed  vthtde' me:ans  the components inst3lled on the 
tnctor  and  on  the  ruweJ  vehicle  in order  tO  provide  the  mechanical  couplintt  between  chose 
vehicles. 
1..!. 
1.:!.1. 
1.2.2. 
1..!.]. 
1.:!..4. 
1.:!..5. 
1.4. 
l .. L 
1.6. 
1."7. 
1.8. 
I.  II. 
Onl~· mech:anical  couplin~ components for tractors arc ,o,·ered in  this  Prnex. 
·""mong the var.ous type~ of mt·ch:\nical coupling compnnenrs for tr:u:ton a  ha~ic distinction is  made 
between: 
cltvis type (see  FiJ;urt'S  J and 2 of Appendix 1 ), 
rowing hook (~t Fi~un: 3 of Appc:ndix  1  ), 
tractor drawb:ar (see  Figure 4 of Appc:ndix  I). 
'Type of mechanical coupling berwctn tractor and rowtd ,·chicle' means pans which do not differ from 
one another in such essential respects as: 
narurt of mech.:anic:al  couphn~ component, 
drawbar rings (40 mm :and/or 50 mm di:ameter), 
txrern:al shape:, dimensions or mode of oper:nion (e.g. automatic or non-automatic), 
m;nerial, 
value ofD as defined in AppenJtx 2 for the rest performed using the dynamic method or the. trailer mass 
:1s Jt'iined tn :\ppendix 3 fur tests performed using the st.mc method, and also the venical lu:ad on the 
coupling point S. 
'Rcfcrtnce centre of  mechanic:~  I coupling' me:ans the point on the pin axis which is equidistant from the 
winF.s in the ase  of  a fork and the pomt resulting from the inreresection of the plane of symmetry of the 
hoo~  with the  ~neratrix  of the concave pan of  the hook at the Je,·d of  contact with the ring when this is 
'" the traction position. 
'Hei~ht above ground of mt'chanical couphng (h)' me:~n!; the disunc~ berwe~n the horizonul pl:snl' 
through th~ reference crntrc of the mechanical couplin~t  :~r..:l rhc horiz.ont:ll.plane on which the wheel~  of 
tht traCtor are resting. 
'Projection  of  .mech:snic:sl  couplin~ (c)'  means  the  di!>t:lnCl'  berwer:n  the  reference  Cl'ntre  of the 
mech:anic.1l  coupling component .:md  the vernc:al  p!:~ne p:assing throulth the axle on whtch the rear 
wheels oi the tractor  :~re mounted. 
'Vr:rtic.1l  lo:~d on tht courlinJ: point (5)' means the lo.1d  transminl'd, under static conditinns un the 
referen.;r  centr~ of the mc:ch:tntcal coupling. 
'Automatic' means a  mtch3nic:~l coupling component "h1ch closes :snd secures itself when the sliding 
mtch  .. nism  ior the drJwh  .  .H  nn._:..,  is  :~ctu:ated. without br:her 3ction. 
'\'lt'hedbast oftractor (I)' mc:~ns the dist:mce between :he \'ertic:al pl:anes perpendicular to the  rnedi:~n 
lon~itudin:~l plane of rhr trl.::tor p3!>Sing  through the .n;!es oi the tractor. 
'Wei[;ht on •he front axle: of rh'"· uni:Jden tudor (:1)'  mean~  th3t part of the weisht of the tra.::tnr, which, 
under  s::~tic .::onduions, is  tr.ln">mitttd on the ground  t>·,  th~ front  .:axle:  of the tractor. 
l.enc:rJI requircmenh 
..:.:.  ...  .::i .. :..;  ~' .  .ll.i:,):n.l:l~.lli·.  ,, . 
Tn~· r.:c~lur.:..:.,;  ~.,,,,.,;t;l;  ,u:::r.ment~ nn ::-..  ·  :r.1.::o~  ~:_-: .:.m:·.,rm  to the  dtmcn~•onJ: .111J  '!a-r.~:·. 
r~·,1u:~cna·r.:~ tn pn1n:  ;  I .ta,i point.) .  .!  .tnJ :hl' r'-·oJ·.  ~.-:-n'"·:~:'  to~ the \ertl.::.lllo.1d or. tnc •  .-.,upltn~ 
f'1llll!  Ill point 3.3. 
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:!..J.  The mechanical coupling components must be so designed :md  made th:n in nor,;:.l u\C  they will 
continue to function satisfactorily and retain the ch:aracterisrics prescribed by  thas  Plrex. 
2.4.  All  paru of mechanical coupling components must be  made of m:utrials of :a  qu:ality  sufficient  to 
withstand the tests referred to in pointJ.l. and must have durable strength characteristics. 
1.5.  All the couplings and their lncks must be easy to engage :md relc:a~ :and must be so designc.-d rh:u under 
normal o~rating  conditions no :accidental de-couplin& is _possible.  _ 
In automatic couplin& componenu the locked position must be secured in a fonn-locking manner by 
rwo indcpcndcndy lunctionin& safety devices. However. the Iauer may be released using the same 
cnntrol device. 
2.6.  The drawb:ar ring must be cap:ahle nf tilting horizont:ally :11  lc:tst 60° nn both sides of the lnn~itudin::al 
:axis of a non-built-in coupling device. In addition, venic:al mobil  it}' of 20° upw:ards and dov.'llw:ards is 
required at .all  times. (5« also Ap~ndix 1.) 
The angles of articulation must not be attained :n  the.- same time. 
.,  .. 
-.1.  The jaw must permit the drawb:ar ring!i to swivel axi:lll)• :It le:~st 90° to the  ri~_:ht or left around the 
longitudinal axis of the coupling with a fixed  braking momentum of berween 30 and 150 Sm. 
The.- rnwinR honlc must :1llnw the llr:1wb:u ring m swi\'c:l :1si.1lly :u  lc::1st 20° tu th1..· right nr ldt :~round 
rhc longitudin:al axis of the houk. 
3.  Special requirements 
3.1.  Dmsensions 
The dimensions of the mcchanic:al coupling components nn the tr:actor must comply with :\ppcndix I. 
Figures  I  to 4. Any dimensions m:ay  be chosen if not shown in  these fa,;ure:.. 
3.2.  Strengtfl 
3.2.1.  For the purposes of checking their strength rhe  mech:mic:~l coupling components must  under~:o 3 
dyn:amic rest under the conditions set out in Appendix 2 nr 3  'it:uic rest undcr'the condition'> set out in 
Ap~ndix 3. 
3.2.2.  The test must not cause :any  pc.-rm:anenr deformation, brt<:tks or te:ns. 
3.3.  VcrticallotJd nn the couplinx point {S) 
J.J.l.  The maximum static vertical ln.3d as laid down by the m:mufa~rurl"r.ln no case. however. mu,rn  ex~o:ci..'J 
3 tonnes. 
3.3.2.  Conditions of accepr:.nce: 
,; ..  1.:!..1.  The  permis~iblc st:aric  verti.:al  ln:1d  must nnt cxcccJ tht·  tt•~.:hnil.'.llly  rermi,.,iblr. st.1tic  nrt.~.!l ln.t.! 
recnmmcndcJ by the manuf:acturcr of the tractor nnr tht· st;ati.:  ,·cru~o:.tllnJd l.ticJ dnwn fa1r  the  towm~ 
device pursu:tnt to EEC compon1..·nt  t)·pe-:approv:tl. 
3.3.2.2.  The requirements of point 2 of  Part 1 of -lvrex  II 
m.1ximum  load on the re:ar  axle must nor be exceeded. 
must be compl1cd w.:h.  ~u: the 
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3.4.  H~ight .7bove  th~ ground ofth~ coupling devic~ {h) 
(sec figure  below). 
T 
8allur weight on 
front axle 
3.4.1.  All  tractors must be  fined v.'ith  a coupling device, the height above the ground of which musr be  in 
accorcbnce with one of the following relationships: 
where: 
m,:  m:m of the tr:tctor {sec Part  I,  point 1.6), 
m 11:  mass or the tractor (sec Part  I,  point 1.6) with ballast weight on the front :txlc, 
m~:  wei~ht on the (ront :txlc of the .unbdcn tractor (sec  Part  4.  point 1.9), 
m1:: weight on the front :axle ofrhe tr:tctor (sec  Part 4. point 1.9) with b:11l:m  wei~tht on the front 
axle, 
1:  tractor whc:elba~e (see Part 4 , point 1.8), 
S:  vertical load on the coupling point (see  Part 4 . point 1.6), 
c:  distance berwecn the reference' centre of the mech:1nic.:al  coupling and the. vertical plane passing 
through the axle of the rear wheels of the tractor (sec  Part 4, point l.S). 
.. .  Application for EEC component rypc-approvaJ 
4.1.  An application for EEC component rypc·approval for :a tractor with respect to the coupling device muse 
be submined by  the manufacturer of the device or by  his authorized representative. 
4.2.  For  ~:tch  rypc  of mcch:mic.Jl  coupling component  rhe  :application  must. be  accomp:tnied  by  rhe 
followang dorumcnts and particulars: 
scaJe drawings of the coupling device (three copies·. These drawings musr in particular show the 
required dllnensions in det:1il  as  well  :lS  the measurements for mounung the de  .. ·ace. 
a short technic:al  description of the cou""pling  device specifying the rype of constructaon and the 
material used, 
a s:a:emcnt CJf the \'aluc of D as referred to in  .~pp~r.dix 2 for the dyn3r.1ic test or the \·alue oi T 
(tncrlon force 1  35 referred to in  Appt>nd1.x  3 (o: the s:3t;.: rest, :md 3l!>CI  rhe \'trtac.li Jo:td  on the 
coupiang po1nt S, 
ln~cnptions 
'. l.  E'  C"ry  mech:Jni,~!  coup!  in~  componc-n:  conformsr.J.!.  en  the  trpc  for  "'"hJch  E.EC  cumr<,ncnt 
I) pt··Jppnn·al  h.1~ brcn )!r.m:t·.l  mu!ot  beJr the  fuJiuy.an~ tn\..:npuonl>: 
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S.l.l.  uade name or mark; 
S.l.l.  . EEC component type-approval mark conforming ro the model  in  Ap~ndix  4; 
S.l.J.  where the strength is checked in accordance with Ap~ndix 2 (dyn:tmic test): 
permissible value of 0, 
5.1.4. 
static verric:al  load value of S; 
where the strength is checked in  accordance with Ap~ndix J (static test): 
towable mass and vertical load on rhe coupling point, S. 
5.2.  The data must be clearly visible, easily legible and durable. 
,,., 
6.  Instructions for usc 
AJI  mechanical couplings must  be  accompanied by  the  manufacturer's instructions for  usc.  These 
instructions must include the EEC component type-approved number and also the values of D or T 
depending on which rest was performed on the coupling. 
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Apptmdix l 
ORA WINGS OF MECHANICAL COUPUNG COMPONENTS 
E 
E 
"" 
N  ~------------~~--------~ 
.: 
E 
0  ...... 
0 
c 
"" 
r-.................... 
30ro31,511 
Figure 1 
Horizontal 
plane in .:accordance with point 1.3 
\  Suitable drawbar ring 
Reference plane in accordance with point 1.4 
r-.;on-automatic trailer coupling 
1.  The height of the jaw must be at least half of its width. 
2.  The :mgubr mobility \'alucs must at least be attained with the J\·ailable dnwbar rings. 
3.  R.l:Jt:c  oi nomin.:~l  d1mcnsion~ for the couph:1g pins. 
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A-A 
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8-8 
Horizontal plane 
in accordance with poin.t  1.3 
~  A1·  "-+--------~..,....,.... 
Figur~ 2 
Non-autom~uic trailer coupling 
Reference plane in  accordance 
with point 1  .4 
corresponds ro ISO 6489/11 of October 19 SO 
9/173"' /rrc Section A·B 
Cross-section 
I  900 mm1 
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Towing hook 
12,~ 
1\nnt x 
Reference plane  I 
in accordance  ~ 
with point 1.4  t• 
A  ....._,__ 
I 
40mm 
I 
I 
r---
B 
No part of the towins hook may be outside r:1dius  r between point x and y 
Figure  3 
Angle of tilt io  accordance with points 2. 8 and. 2.  9 
corresponds to ISO  648911 of Oetober 1980 
Tr:aetor drawbar 
correspond~ ISO  St:~nd.1rd 64 S9 illl 
Horizontal plane 
in accordance 
with point 1.3 - 444  -
Appendix 2 
DYNAMIC TEST METHOD 
1.  TEST PROCEDURE 
The strength of the mechanical coupling is to be established by alternating traction on a test bed. 
This method dncribcs the fatigue test to be used on the complete mechanical coupling device, i.e. when 
fitted with all the pam needed for its installation the mechanical coupling is mounted and tested on a test 
,,.bed. 
The alternating forces arc:  applied as far as possible sinusoidally (:alternating and/or rising) with :1  lo:~d 
cycle: depending on the material involved. No tears or breaks m.1y  occur during the test. 
2.  TEST CRITERIA 
The horizontal force components in the longitudinal axis of the vehicle:  together with the:  nrcic:~.l force: 
components form the basis of the test loads. 
In  so  far  as  they  arc of second:.ry  importance,  horizontal  force  components at right  angles  to  the 
longitudinal axis of the vehicle :md also moments :1rc:  not to be:  taken into consideration. 
The horizontal force components in the longitudinal axis of the \·chicle arc represented by a mathem:~ric:~lly 
established representative force, the value D. 
The:  following equation applied to the mechanical coupling: 
D = 
M~. MR  R.  .  . 
~  Mr- ,\!;;: 
Where: 
MT  = tht:  tc:chnic:~.lly permissible  tot~! mass of the tr:lctor, 
MR  =  the technically permissible: total mass of the cowed vehicles. 
g  =  9,81  m/s1• 
The vertical force components at right angles to the track arc:  expressed by· the:  static vc:nical  load 5. 
The cechniolly per":'issiblc: loads arc:  given by  the:  m:~nubcturc::. 
3.  TEST PROCEDURE 
3.1.  General requirements 
The test force is applied to the mechanic:.! coupling device being res:ed by means of an appropriate  s:and.1~d 
drawbar ring beneath an angle formed by the position of the vertiCJl test load F, l;rs-a-t·is the hor::or.ta: rest 
load Fh  in the direction of the median longitudinal pbne p.1ssmg from  top front to bonom rc:.r. 
The:  test force  is  applied at the usual point of contact berwc:en  the mechanical coupling de\ 1.:c:  :1nci  the: 
drawbar rins. 
The play between the: coupling device and the ring must be  kep: to a minimum. 
In principle the test force is applied in an altc:rn:ning manner ;~ro~o::"id rhe 7-ero poin:. \X"ith :m J!tt."::-:.1:!:-.;:  te~t 
force the resulting lo:1d  is  equal to zero. 
Should the desisn of the: coupling device (c: .g. c:xcessi\'e p!.1y.  wwi~~  hcok' r:·.Jkc: i: tmposs:b:e :o c.1:~:- u.;: 
the res: with a:-:  ... ::c:rnating tc:s: lo;;c, the  :e~: :oad ~-J~  a:~o c-~ .;;;.-:::::.:  ,':~  .1  r1s::-.;  ~--.~~~~ ::-.  ::.~·  .::-:~::: •·.  ,·: 
tr:ICtion  o:  p~ess~.:rc:. whiche\'C:f  is  t!-Jc:  gre:~:c::. 
Where the :est is carried out wi:h a rising force cur' c:, tnc: res:  !o:~~ :s  c:~-.::.1 w :he u;:-F'er (h:f:ne$: · ;,..)~.:. ::.nc 
the lower ism:.llesr)  lo:~d should not exceed 5% of the uF'pc::  icJc. 
Care should be taken in the ahernaung force test to ensu~e tl-.J:  b\ suHJbk moun:1ng of th::: :n:  ·';'1-~:.•:u~ 
and choice of power conduction system no :additional momer.a ~:forces arising a~ right .angles :o the tc:s: 
force are in:roduced; the angular error for the direction of force in  the  :~ltei.'.ati:-~g fo:ce res: shot::c no: 
exceed  ::t:  1,5°; and for  the risins force  test  rhe angle is  sc:  ir:  the:  uprc:r  lo~d posirion. 
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The test frequency must not exceed 30 H1..  For components m:.de of steel or steel casting the lo:.d cycle 
amounts to 2 • 1  ()6. The subsequent te:.r test is carried out using the colour pc:nerrarion method or  simil:~r 
method. 
If  springs and/or dampers are incorpouted into the coupling parts, they are not to be removed during the 
test  but may be repl:sced if, durinf; the test, they :tre subject to strain under conditions which would not 
obt:ain during normal operation (e.g. heat aaion) and be<:ome damaged. Their behaviour bdore, during 
and after the test must  ~described in  the test report. 
3.2.  Tc:sl  forces 
The test force consistS in geometrical terms of the horizontal and vertical test components as follows: 
F = -v  Fh2 + F  ,.2
1 
where: 
Fh  = :  0,6 ·  D in  the case of alternating force, 
or 
Fh  1,0 • D in  the case of rising force (rraction or pressure), 
F.,  g  ·  1,5  • S 
S  =  static dr:~wb:~r lo.:Jd  (venic:~l force  components on the track). 
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Apptndix J 
COUPLING DEVICE 
STATIC TEST METHOD 
TEST SPECIFICATIONS 
General 
Subject to a check on its consrruction characteristics, the  towin~ device must undergo staric tests in 
a~~urd:ance with the rc:c.juircmcnts of points 1.2, l.J and  1.4. 
Test preparation 
The tests must be c:1rried out on a speci.:d m:1chinc, with the: rowing device and any structure couplin~  it 
to the bodr of the agricultur:1l tr3ctur att3chcd to 3 rigid structure by means of the same components 
usc:d  to mount it on the agricultural tractor. 
1.3.  Test instruments 
The instruments used  to record lo3ds applied and mu\'c:mcnts  must have the following degree:  of 
accuracy: 
loads applied  ± SO daN, 
- movements  ± 0,01 mm. 
1.4.  Test procedure 
1.4 .1.  The coupling device must first be subjected to a pre-trilction  lo;~d which does nor exceed  I 5% of the: 
traction test load defined in point 1.4.2. 
1.4  .1 .1.  The oper:nion described in point 1.4  .1  must be repe:ltcd at le3St  m·ice. St:lrting with  :l  z.c:ro  lo.ld. 
which is gr:1dually incrc:1sed until the value prescribed in point 1.4.1 is re:1ched, and then dc:crc::lSeJ to 
500 dar-.:;  the settling.Joad must be  maintained for at least 60 seconds. 
I .4.2.  The•data recorded for plotting tt¥ loaC:IIdcform:uion curve: under rr:action, or the gr;~ph of th.lt curve 
provided by the printer llnked to the tr3Ction machine, must be: based on the applic.:nion uf incrc:l)JOS 
loads only, starring from 500 daN, in relation to the reference centre of the coupling device:. 
There must be no breaks for values up to and including the traction test "load which is est3blished .1s 
1,5 times the technically permissible trailer m3SS; in addition, the load/  deformation curve must show a 
smooth progression, without irregularities, in the intern! between 500 daN and 11, of the m3ximum 
traction load. 
1.4.2.1.  Permanent dd~rmarion is recorded on the lo:1d/ deformation curve in relation to the lo.1d of 500 da!'i 
after the tesr load has been brought b3ck to that v31ue. 
1.4.2.2.  The permanent deformation value recorded must not exceed 25% of the m:1ximum cl:mic dcform.ltion 
occurring. 
1.5.  The test referred ro in point  1.4.2 must be preceded by a test in which 3n initial lo3d of three times the 
maximum  permissible  vertical  load  recommended ,by  the manubcrurer is  applied  in  :1  gr:1dually 
increasing manner, starting from an initial load of 500 daN, to the:  reference centre of the coupling 
dnice. 
During the test, dcform:ltion of the coupling device must not exceed  10% of the m.1ximum  da)ti~ 
deformation occuring. 
The  check  is  carried  our  .1fter  removing  the  vertic:ll  loaJ  .1nd  returning  to  the  init1a!  lo.td  of 
500 d:lr-.:. 
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Appendix 4 
COMPONENT TYPE-APPROVAL MAJU< 
The EEC component type-approval mark consists of: 
a  recungle sunounding the lower-case Jmer 'e', followed  by  the distinguishing letter(s) or number of the 
Member State which has granted the component type-approval: 
for Germany. 
2  for France 
l  for Italy, 
-4  for the Netherlands, 
6  for Bclsium, 
9  for Spain, 
p  for the United K.indom, 
13  for Luxembourg, 
18  for Denmark, 
IRL  for lreland, 
EL  for Greece, 
21  for Ponugal. 
an  EEC component type-approval  number, which  corresponds  to rhe  number of the  EEC component 
type-approval certificate issued  for  the  rypc  of coupling  device  in  question  as  regards irs  Strmg-..h  and 
dimensions, placed in any convenient position below and near the rectangle, 
by the capitallener 'D' or 'S' according to which test was performed on the mechanical coupling (dynamic 
test =  0  and Static test =  S) above the rectangle surrounding the lower-case letter 'e'. 
Example of an EEC component rypc-approvaJ mark 
:t  D  .  I t 
a  ~ 30m"! 
2a 
3 
Tnc coupling bearing the EEC componcr.: :ypc·3prro\'3l m.uk shown 3bovc- is a device for which EEC co~rone:1: 
:~·pc·.Jppr0\'3) wu granted in  German~ ;l' I) unJcr rhc number Sfl-563 r.:.! on wh1..:h  a «.l)'n3ml.: strcr:b:t-.  :~·:.; .::); 
w .H pcn.o:-mcd. 
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Appendix J 
MODEL EEC COMPONENT li'PE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
r  Name of administration 
Nocif'teation concerning cbc p-anting, refusal, widldrawal or extension of EEC component type-approval with 
rcprd to rhe sttcngth and dimensions and venicalload on the coupling point of a type of coupling device (de  .. ·  is 
type, towing hook cractor drawbar)  .. 
EEC component type-approval No: 
........................................................................................................................................................................  extension (1) 
1.  Tr:~dc name or mark:  ........................................................................................................................................... . 
_2.  Type of coupling device (clevis type, towing hook, tractor drawbar) (2): 
3.  Name and address of manufacturer of coupling device:  ............................................................................... . 
4.  If applicable, name and address of authorized represent:J.tive of m3nuf~cturer of coupling device:  ........ 
S.  The coupling device was subjected to a dynamic/static (2)  test and approved for the following values: 
5.1.  D)"'amic  t~st: 
value of 0:  .................................................................................................................................................... (k!'i 
vertical load on the coupling point: ........................................................................................................  (daN) 
S.l.  Static test: 
towable mass:  (kg) 
vertical load on the coupling point:  ........................................................................................................  (dal') 
6.  Submitted for EEC component type·:appro  ..  ·~l on:  ......................................................................................... . 
7.  Technic:al  service  resp~nsiblc for carrying out the tesu:  .......................................................................... . 
8.  Date and number of test report: ......................................................................................................................... . 
9.  EEC component rypc-appro..-al  in  respect of the mechanical coupling is  granted/refused(:;: 
10.  Place: 
11.  Date: 
12.  The following documents, bearing the component type-approval number shown abo,·c, :arc :machcd to thts 
certificate (e.g. test report, drawings, etc.). This information is to be  made a\·ailable to the competent 
services of the other Member States only  b~· express request:  ..................................................................  .. 
13.  Remark~: ....................................................... . 
H.  S1p'!a:ure:  ........................... . 
('j  11  arphcablc, stale whether  th1~ is  ct-.c  f1:-1t, se,ond, ct:: .. extension of chc  ori~~:::.l EEC  c..>~po:-~er:: cype·.l;.';>to\ ·'~­
{:)  Oc:ctc  where m:applic:.bie. 
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Appendix 6 
CONDffiONS FOR GRANTING EEC TYPE-APPRO\'  AL 
1.  Th~  :tpplication for EEC ryp~-:approval of  :a rractor, with reg:ard to the strength :and dimen~ions  of a coupling 
device, is  ~ubmitt~d by  th~ tractor manufacturer or by  his :authorized  repre~mtarh·e. 
2.  A tractor r~presentative of th~ rr:actor type to~  appro\·ed, on which a coupling device. duly approved, is 
mounted is  submitted to the technical services responsible for conducring rhe  rype-approv:~.l rests. 
3.  Th~  technical service responsible for conducting the t)·p~·approval rests checks whether rhe :~.pproved type of 
coupling d~vice is  suicabl~ for  mounting on the rype of tractor for  which  typ~·:!.pprov:al is  r~quc!ltcd. In 
p:~rticul:ar. it a!Oecruml> that the :machm~nt  of  the coupling dcv•cc cnrrc~ponds to th.:u whk:h w:~~ tcMc:d whcr. 
the EEC  compon~nt  typc-appro,·:~.l was granted. 
4.  Th<.•  holder of the EEC  rypc·.IPJ'Hm·al  m:ty  :J!Ik  fnr  its extension for other  t)'P~" of couplinh device. 
S.  The competent authorities gram such extension on the following conditions: 
5.1.  the new type of coupling device has  r~ceived EEC component type·appro,·al; 
5.2.  it  is  suit:ablc  for  mountin~ on  the:  type o( tractor for  which  the  extension n( the  EEC  typc:·apprnv:~l  i~ 
requested; 
5.3.  the :m:achmcnr of the coupling device on the tr:~ctor correspond!> to tha: which w:as  presented when EEC 
component type·:appruval was grJntcd. 
6.  A certificate. of which a model is shown in Appendix 5. is :1nncxed to the EEC  rype-3pprov:~.l cenific:atc for 
c:ach  type-approval or rypc:·3ppr0\'31 extension wh1ch  h3s been E-rJncc.;  or refused. 
7.  If rhe application for EEC type-approval for 3 type of tr3ctor is m3de at the s3mc rime as tnc request for EEC 
component  type-approval  for a  rype  of coupling de\'iCe  on  3  tractor  for  which EEC  ()'PC·3pprov:ll  IS 
requested, the'l'l  pomts 2 and 3 arc unnecessary: 
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Appendix 7 
MODEL 
Name of administration 
ANNEX TO TilE EEC1YPE-APPROVAL CERTIF1CATE FOR A TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD TO 
THE COUPUNG DEVICE AND THE STRENGTH OF ITS ATIACHMENT TO THE TRACTOR 
(Article  4 (2)  ), 
EEC rypc:·approvaJ No: .............................  7 .....................  . 
extension (  1) 
1.  Tr:uJe n:ame or m:ark  of tr:~ctor:  ........................................................................................................................... . 
2.  Tractor rypc: and trade name:  ................................................................................................................................ . 
J.  j\;:amc:  and address of tr:actor  m:anuf:~cturer: ........................................................................................................ . 
4.  If applicable, n:ame and :address of m:anuf:~cturer's :1uthorizcd  rcprcscnr:nivc:  ............................................ . 
5.  T  r:~de n:ame or mark of coupling device:  ............................................................................................................. . 
6.  Type{s) of coupling device{s): 
7.  EEC mark and EEC component. type-approval number: 
S.  Extension of ~EC  rype-a~proval to the  foUowi~g rype(s) of coupling:  ..........  :  ............................................... . 
9.  Permissible static vertical load on the coupling point:  .................................................. :  ...........................  daN 
10.  Tractor submitted for EEC rype-approval testing on: 
11.  Technical service responsibile for EEC rype-:appro\·al tests:  ............................................................................ . 
12.  Date of test report issued by that technical service:  ........................................................................................... . 
13.  I'  umber of rest report issued by that service:  ...................................................................................................... . 
14.  EEC rype-approvotl with regard to the coupling device and the. strength of its attachment to the- rractur h.1s 
been  granted/refused('). 
15.  The extension of the EEC rype-approval with regard ro the coupling device and the strength of its Jt<Jchmcnt 
to  the tractor has been granted/refused(:). 
16.  Pl:lcc:  ......................................................................... . 
17.  Date:  ................................................... . 
1  S.  S:&:n:uure:  ................................................................. . 
(':  ti :ar,.:c.1blc:. sr:arc:  whether thJS  i~ the  far~t.  ~c.:ond. etc.  ntcrhiun uf rh1·  nrap:tn;al  tEC t~TC·.lp;'~•l\.1:. 
(:i  Ddcu where  inapplic:~blc. 
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PART  5 
LOCATION AND METHOD OF AFFIXING STATUTORY PLATES AND INSCRIPTIONS ON THE BODY 
OF THE TRACTOR 
1. 
1.1. 
2. 
2.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.1. 
2.1.3. 
GENERAL 
All  agricultur:tl or forestry tractors must be provided with the pi3te :snd inscriptions dcscrihcd in the 
following  sections.  The plate  and inscriptions  are  attached either  by  the  manufacturer  or  by  his 
authorized representative. 
MANUFACTURER'S PLATE 
A manufacturer's piJtc, modelled on th:lt shown to the Appendix hereto, must be firmly  an:~ched m a 
conspicuous and re.:1dily  accessible position on a pan normally not subject to replacement m  use.  It 
must show clearly and indelibly the following inform:Hion in the order listed. 
N.:1mc  of m:anufacturer. 
Type of tractor (and version if necessary). 
EEC rypc-approval number. 
This number is composed of  .:1  small letter 'c' followed in the order given. by the distinguishing number 
or letters of the country wh1ch granted the EEC type-appro,·  a! ( 1 for Germany, 2 for France. 3 for lcaly. 
4 for the Netherl3nds, 6 for Belgium, 9 for Spain, 11  for the United Kingdom, 13 for Luxembourg, 18 
for Denmark. 21  for PorrugJl, EL for Grecce,IRL for Ireland) and by the rype-approval cemf1c::ne for 
the t~·pe of veh1clc. An  a~tcrisk io; placed hctwc:cn the lc:ne~ 'c' and the distinguishing letter' or number ui 
the country which gr:lnted  the EEC type-approval  :t~  well  as  between th:u number or  t~.c  letters 
concerned and the EEC type-approval number. 
2.1.~.  Tractor idenrificarion number.  • 
2.1.5.  Minimum and maximum values for the maximu~  permitted laden mass of the tractor, dcpcnd1nf. om 
the possible rypes of tyre which m.:a)·  be  fitted. 
2.1.6.  ~bximum  permitted vehicle mass bearing on each tractor axle, accordins to the possible t~ pes of trrc 
which may be fitted; th1s  information must be  listed in  order from front to rear. 
2.1.7.  Technic:llly permissible towable mass(es):  as referred to in  point 1.7 of  Part 1. 
2.1 .S.  Member States m::~y require for tractors placed or. their markets, that the country of tina! ::1ssemb!~· also 
be indicated in addiuon to the name of the manuf.:acrurer where the final  assembly was earned out 
elsewhere than in  the m:lnufacturcr's country. but not in  a Member St.:atc  of the  Comrnun1:~. 
2.2._.  ...  The manufacturer may give .:1dditional inform:ltion below or to the side o£ the prescribed 1:-~scnptions, 
outside a clearly marked  rccran~le enclosing oniy the:  information prescribed 10 p01nts 2  i .1  ro 2.1. 7 
{~ee example of manubcrure~·~ pl:lle  below). 
3.  TRACTOR IDE~TIFICATJO~ NUMBER 
.3.: . 
.:;  i.!. 
~ . ., 
.l.; ·-· 
3.1.3. 
The tracror identific.Juon number IS a fixt·d combin:uion of ch.Jncters ass1gned to e:tch :r.1..::or  t-~· the 
mJnufJcturcr.  Its  purpo~e IS  to ensure rh.lt  C\ cry  a actor can be  clearly  1den:1ficJ  o,·c~  J  rc~tuJ t,f 
30 years  through  the  mrermd1:1rv  oi the  mJr.uf.l.;tura,  "irhour  a  need  fo~  r::i:r:::-~...:::  fol:owin; 
req:..:tr::~ents  . 
1:  must  be  m:arked  on  :he  ch.JSSI~ or other  s::-:~i:::  ~::-uc:u~::.  on the  front  right-h:tn..;  ~  .  .:c  oi  r~:: 
\·chide. 
1:  must  be  pl..1ccd  in  a  de:~rir \'i!>l!'llc  ;mJ  J.::cc~si~'k pos•:wn  by  a  me:hod  ~uc:-.  .JS  h:::-:1:-r:t·:t:-.~  P: 
~t.1mping. in  such  J  way th;,:  i: c.1nnot  be  obi1:cr.1:~·d or dc:enora:e. 
-· 
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4.  CHARACTERS 
4.1.  Roman letters and arabicnumera1s must be used for all of  the markings provided for in points 2 and 3. 
However, the roman letters used in the markings provided for in points 2.1.1 and 2.1.3 and point 3 
muse be capital letters. 
4.2.  For the tractor identification number: 
4.2.1.  use of the lmers •r '0' and 'Q' and dashes, asterisks and other special signs is not pennitted; 
4.2.2.  the minimum height of the letters and figures should be ~  follows: 
4.2.2.1.  7  mm  for  characters  marked  direct.ly  on  the  chassis,  froame  or other  similar  structure  of the 
, ..  tractor, 
4.2.2.2.  4 mm for characters marked on the manufacturer's plate. 
Example of manufacturer's place 
Thl' following eumple in no way prejudices the data which may actually be entered on the manufacrurer's pbte: it 
is  given solely for infonnation purposes. 
STELLA TRAKTOR WERKE 
Type: 846 E 
EEC number: e •  1 •  1792 
ldcntific:ttion number: CBS 18041947 
Total pennissiblc mass (•');  4 820 t~ 6310 kg 
Permissible front axle load ( • ):  2 3'90 to 3 200 kg 
Pennissible rear axle load ( • ):  J 130 tO  4 260 kg 
(  •)  De~nding on  the  ryrcs. 
Permissible towabJe mass: 
- unbrakcd towable mass:  3 000 kg 
- indepcndcnrly-braked rowable mass:  6 000 lq: 
- inertia-braked towable mass:  3 000 kg  . 
- towable mass fitted with an assisted  br:~king system 
(hydraulic or pneumatic):  12 000 kg 
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Appendix 
MODEL 
N:.me of :administration 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR  A TRACTOR TYPE WJTH REGARD TO 
THE POSITION AND THE METHOD OF AFFIXING STATUTORY PLATES AND INSCRJIJTIONS ON 
THE BODY OF THE TRACTOR 
(:S.rticl~s 4 (2)) 
F.F.C  ty('c·!l('rrov:'ll number:  ........................................... . 
1.  M.1kc of tr:Jctor or business  n:~me of m:.nufJcturer: 
2.  T~·pe and, if appropriate, tr:Jdc  n:1me  of tr:actor:  ............ . 
3.  ~Ltnuf:~crurcrs n:.me :1nd  :1ddn:s);:  ................................................................................................................  .. 
4.  If :1pplicable, name and address of manufacturer's :authorized representative: 
5.  D.1re  of submission of tr:Jctor for EEC rype-.1pproval:  ...................................................................................  . 
6.  Technic:ti sen·ice conducting the:  type-:~pprov:JI tests:  .... 
, .  D:1te of report issued by  th:n sen.·ice:  ................................................................................................................ . 
S.  I'  umber of report issued by th:u service:  ............................................................................................................. . 
9.  EEC type-approv:ll for the loc:1rion and method of affixin~ sr.nurory pbres and inscriptions on the body of 
the tr:lc:tur is  gr:Jnted I refused (  1 j.  ' 
10.  Pl:tce:  .............................................................. . 
11.  03te: ......................................................................... .. 
1.2.  Sis~:uure: ....................  ~ ............................................. . 
U.  The  following  document~ be:trinl!  the EEC typc:·:tppro\';tl  number indic:lted :1bove  :tre  :ttt:t..:hcJ  to thl) 
c:c~:lfi..::tte: 
dimenl>ioned dr:awing; 
sketch or photograph of the  loc;~twr: :md  method of :1ff1xins  St:Jturor~· pi.ttcs  :~nJ 
inscnpuons on the body of the rr.Ktor·. 
The:  d:ue must be supplied :tt  the competent  :~uthoriries of th\· other Member St:~rcs if  they  so rcqucsL 
i.!.  Rc:nJrb:  .. 
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PART  6 
BRAKE CONTROL OF TOWED VEHICLES AND BRAKE COUPLING BETWEEN THE TRACfOR AND 
TOWED VEHICLES 
1.  Where a uaaor  includes a trailer bra  lee control, the control must be either hand· or foor-oper:ued and it must 
be possible to moderate and operau: ir from the driver's seat, bur it must not be affected by any opc:re1tion of 
other contrOls. 
Where the tractor is fitted with a pneumatic or hydraulic coupling system loc:ared between the tractor and the 
t'_lwed  mass, only one single control should ~  fitted for  rhc: service braking of the vehicle combin:uion. 
2.  . The brakin& systems used may~  systems, the  char:~aerisrics o( which :ue as defined in  point 1.  7 of 
~it 1 ot· Amex  IX.  ·  ·  ·  · 
The fitting must be designed and dfected in such :1  w:ay as to ensure th:H the oper:nion of the tractor is  not 
adversely affeccc:d in the event of the failure or the poor operation o( the towed vehicle's breaking device: or in 
the case: of a breach in  rhc:  coupling. 
3.  Where the coupling between the:  tr:actor and the:  towed vehiclc(s) is  h)·draulic or pneum::uic it  must :.lso 
comply with one or other of the:  following conditions. 
3.1.  H)·draulic coupling: 
The hydraulic coupling must be of :t single conduit type. 
It must comply with ISO sc:andard 1$015676 of 1983, rhc:  projecting section being on the tuctor. 
Opcr:~tion of the control must pc~it  zero pressure to be delivered to the coupling he:~d in the rest position; 
rhc:  working pressure must be no less than 10 and no more that 15 MPa. 
lr must not be possible to disconnect the source of power from  the engine. 
3.2.  Pneumaric coupling: 
The coupling between the tractor a,;d the towed vehicle(s) of  a dual-conduit type: an automatic conduit and a 
direct braking ~nduii  operates by  an  increa~ in  pressure. 
The coupling head must comply with ISO  sr:and:~rd ISO  1728 of 1980. 
Operation of  the conrrol m.ust permit a working pressure of  no less than 0,65 :and no more than 0.8 MPa to be 
delivered to the coupling head. 
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Appendix 
MODEL 
Name of administration 
ANNEX TO THE EEC TYPE-APPROVAL CERTIFICATE FOR A TRACTOR TYPE WITH REGARD TO 
THE BRAKE CONTROL OF THE TOWED VEHICLE 
(A rticlt  4  (2) ) 
EEC rypc-approv:al number:  ...........................................  . 
1.  Make of tractor (or business name of manufacturer): 
2.  Type :and  where appropriate commercial n:~me of tr:actor:  .............................................................................. .. 
3.  tl.1.anufacrurer's name and address:  ...................................................................................................................... . 
<4.  If applicable, name and address of manuf:lcturer's authorized representative:  ............................................. .. 
S.  Description of componcnt(s) and/or ch:aracrcrisric(s) of the brake control of the towed \·chi::ie:  ............. . 
6.  Date of submission of tr:lctor for EEC rype-:~pproval:  .....................................................................................  .. 
7.  T cchnical Service conducting the  type-appro~·  a!  tests:  ....................................................................................... . 
8.  Date of report issued b)·  th:~t service:  .................................................................................................................. .. 
9.  Number of report issued by that service:  ............................................................................... . 
10.  EEC rype-:approval for the brake control of the rowed vehicle granted/refused \1 \ 
11.  Place:  ........................................................................ .. 
12.  O:ate:  ........................................................................ .. 
13.  Sign:~rure: ................................................................ . 
14.  The following documents, bearing the EEC rypc::·appr0'\'31  number indic.ltcd  above, arc  .l:t:.~ncd 10 th:\ 
certificate: 
15. 
sketch or photograph of the relevant_parts of the tr:tctor. 
These  d.lta  must  be  supplied  ro  the  component  :tuthon:ics  of  the  other  ~tembcr  Sr:~:e~  ..  :!-ie,·  !>O 
request. 
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A  N  N  E  X  A 
Repealed Directives 
(referred  to  In Article 78) 
- Council  Directive  74/150/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  74/151/EEC 
- Counc II  DIrect 1  ve  74/152/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  74/346/EEC 
- Counc I I  Direct lve  74/347/EEC 
- Counc 11  Directive  75/321/EEC 
- Counc I I  Directive  75/322/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  75/323/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  76/432/EEC 
- Counc II  D  1  re,ct 1  ve  76/763/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  77/311/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  77/536/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  77/537/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  78/764/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  78/933/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive 79/532/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  79/533/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  79/622/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  80/720/EEC 
- Counc I I  Directive  86/297/EEC 
- Counc II  Directive  86/298/EEC 
- Counc I 1  Directive  86/415/EEC 
- Counc I I  DIrect I ve  87/402/EEC 
- Counc II  DIrect I ve  89/173/EEC - 457  -
ANNEX  B 
Directive  oead I I ne  for  Implementation 
74/150/EEC  (OJ  No  L  84  of  28 . 03 . 197  4 ,  p.  10)  28  September  1975 
79/694/EEC  (OJ  No  L  205  of  1  3 . 08 . 197  4 ,  p.  17)  13  September  1981 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31. 12. 1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
88/297/EEC  (OJ  No  L  126 of  20.05.1988,  p.  52)  31  December  1988 
74/151/EEC  {OJ  No  L  84 of  28.03.1974,  p.  25)  28  September  1975 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 12. 1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
88/410/EEC  {OJ  Nol  200 of  26 .. 07 . 1988  t  p.  27)  30  September  1988 
74/152/EEC  (OJ  No  L  84  of  28 . 03 . 197  4 t  p.  33)  28  September  1975 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 1  2 . 198 2 '  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
88/412/EEC  (OJ  No  L  200  of  26 . 07 . 1988 '  p.  31)  30  September  1988 
74/346/EEC  (OJ  No  L  191  of  1  5 . 07 . 197  4 ,  p.  1 )  115  January  1976 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 12. 1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
74/347/EEC  (OJ  No  L  191  of  15.07.1974,  p.  5)  15  January  1976 
79/1073/EEC  {OJ  No  L  331  of  27 . 1  2 . 1979 ,  p.  20)  30  Apr I I  1980 
.82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31.12.1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
75/321/EEC  (OJ  No  L  147  of  09.06.1975,  p.  24)  9  December  1976 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 12. 1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
88/411/EEC  (OJ  No  L  200  of  26 . 07 . 1988 ,  p.  30)  30  September  1988 
75/322/EEC  (OJ  No  L.  147  of  09 . 06 . 1987 •. p .  28)  19  December  1976 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31.12.1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
75/323/EEC  (OJ  No  L  147  of  09 . 06 . 197  5 '  p.  38)  fs  December  1976 
76/432/EEC  (OJ  No  L  122  of  08.05.1976,  p.  1 )  11st  January  1977 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 1  2 . 1  98 2 ,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
76/763/EEC  (OJ  No  l  262  of  27 . 09. 1976 '  p .135)  127  March  1978 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378 of  31 . 1  2 . 1  98 2 ,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
77/311/EEC  (OJ  No  L  105  of  28 . 04 . 1  977 •  p.  1 )  128  October  1979 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378  of  31 . 12. 1982'  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
77/536/EEC  (OJ  No  L  220 of  29. 08 . 1977 '  p.  1)  29  February  1980 
87/354/EEC  (OJ  No  L  192  of  11 . 07 . 1987 '  p.  43)  11  January  1989 
89/680/EEC  (OJ  No  L  398 of  30 0  1  2 . 1989 '  p. -26)  3  January  1990 
77/537/EEC  (OJ  No  L  220  of  29 . 08 . 1977 '  p.  38)  129  February  1980 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378  of  31  . 12. 1982 t  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
78/764/EEC  (OJ  No  L  255  of  , 8 . 09 . 1  97 8 .  p.  1 )  18  March  1980 
82/890/EEC  (OJ  No  L  378  of  31.12.1982,  p.  45)  31  June  1983 
83/190/EEC  (OJ  No  L  109  of  26.04.1983,  p.  13)  30  September  1983 
87/354/EEC  (OJ  No  L  192  of  11  . 07 . 1987 ,  p.  43) 
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FICHE  D'INPACT  SUR  LA  CQNPETITIVITE  ET  L'ENPLOI 
version codlfl6e des  directives du  Consell,  concernant  le  rapprochement 
des  legislations des  Etats membres  relatives aux 
tracteurs agrlcoles ou  forestlers 4 roues. 
La  presente  proposition de  Ia  Commission  repond  au  soucl  malntes  fols 
exprime  par  les  Etats membres  et  le  Parrement  europeen  afln  Que  des 
mesures  solent  prlses pour  accelerer  fa  codification et  Ia  simpli-
fication  du  droit  communautalre.  Cotte  proposition  ne  contlent  aucune 
disposition nouvelle  par  rapport  au  droit  exlstant;  elle n'a done  pas 
d'effet  partlculler  sur  les  P.M.E .•  mars  II  convlent  de  le  signaler, 
car  l'objectlf de  Ia  transparence  du  droit  communautalre  s'lmpose,  en 
P~ftlculler, dans  les  lnt6r~ts A  long  terme  dosdltes  P.M.E. 